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FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

Chapter 455.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress

assembled, That the following sums be, and the same are hereby, appropriated, for the objects hereinafter

expressed, for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, namely :

ing and printing the plates illustrating the report of the geographical and

surveys west of the one hundredth meridian, to be published in quarto form

and binding to bo done at the Govemm

Approved June 23, 1874.

FORTY-THIRD CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION.

Chapter 76.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress

An
inent for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and seventy-five, and for other pur-

poses," approved June twenty-third, eighteen hundred and seventy-four, be, and the same is hereby,

engraving and pr
lorations and surv

dredth

the Congressional Printer/ after substituting the word " dollars" in lieu of the concluding word of said

clause.

February

FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION.

"Mr. Vance, of Ohio, from the Committee on Printing, reported the fol

was read, considered, and adopted

:

House
surveys

February

volumes are issued from the Government Printing-Office, to wit : Nine hundred and fifty copies of each

±~ 4/u^ TT«««rt ^T?<w.w*a^+o+4™a +T*rrk TinnrltW! *r\f\ fi ff.v r^nnifts of ftafih to the Senate, and eierht hundred

War
March 29, 1876. (See Congressional Record, vol. 4, part 3, p. 2037.)

Agreed to by the Senate May 4, 1876. (See Congressional Record, v

li

part



NOTE.

Seven volumes, accompanied by one Topographical and one Geological

Atlas, embrace report- upon Geographical Surveys of the territory of the

United States West of the One hundredth Meridian of longitude from

Greenwich, as follows:

Volume I.—Geographical Report

Volume II.—Astronomy and Barometric Hypaometry.

Volume III.—Geology and Mineralogy.

Volume IV.—Paleontology.

Volume V.—Zoology.

Volume VI.—Botany.

Volume VII.—Archaeology.

The Topographical Atlas edition, consisting of Title-Page, Legend, and

Conventional Sign Sheets, Index, Progress and Basin Maps, and Sheets

Nos.49, 50, 58, 59, 06, 67, 75, 76, 83, 53 (C), 61 (B), 61 (C), 61 (d), 01

(D), 62 (A), 62 (C), 65 (D), 69 (B), 69 (D), 70 (A), 70 (C), and 77 (B) have

been issued at date of sending forward the MS. of this volume. Other

sheets, of which there are twenty-seven in various stages of completion,

will follow as rapidly as they can be prepared, engraved, and printed.

Sheets 53 (C), 61 (B), 61 (C), 61 (D), 62 (A), 62 (C), 65 (D), 69 (B),

69 (D), 70 (A), 70 (C), mid 77 (B) are projected upon a scale of 1 inch to

4 miles, while the scale of 1 inch to 2 miles has been used for sheet 61

(d), the latter embracing a part of the San Juan mining region ot

Southwestern Colorado. The scale of 1 inch to 1 mile has been selected

for the six-sheet map of the lake region of the Sierra Nevada encircling

Lake Tahoe ; and the contour map of the Washoe Mining District, in which

in



IV NOTE.

is situated the famous Comstock Lode, drawn to a scale of 1 inch to f>00 feet,

will be published to the scale of 1 inch to 1 ,500 feet, making a map of the

size of four regular atlas sheets.

The following Geological Maps, forming a part of those supplementing

Volume III, based upon the topographical sheets, have been published,

i. e.y Title-Page, Index Sheet, Restored Outline of Lake Bonneville, Nos. 50,

59, J of 58, and J of 66, 67, 75, 76, and 83. Other sheets are in course of

completion.
•

The Topographical Atlas referred to, embracing the entire area west

of the 100th meridian, will comprise 95 sheets, on a scale of 1 inch to 8
*

miles, numbered consecutively from 1 to 95, inclusive, while the "Geolog-

ical Atlas" will consist of the same number, using the topographical maps

as a base. (See Progress Map of 1878.) Upon a number of the topo-

graphical maps as a base, the classification of lands into the following divi-

sions, (1) Agricultural with irrigation, (2) Timber, (3) Grazing, (4) Arid

and Barren, is shown by colors. It is intended to expand this classifica-

tion to embrace the entire area, thus gathering data upon which a new legal

subdivision to settlers, to accord with presumable values as to class, maybe
made, pursuant finally to the following divisions

:

1. Agricultural,

2. Timber,

without irrigation.

with irrigation or drainage.

1. Large, ) with prevailing species, as Live Oak,

3. Grazing,

2. Small,

1. Good,

2. Bad,

Cedar, etc.

with species and quality of grasses.

4. Arid or barren, including "desert lands."

5. Swamp and overflowed.

6. Location of the precious and economic minerals, such as

1. Gold, in place or placer

2. Silver.

3. Cinnabar.

4. Copper.

5. Lead.

'>. Iron.

7. OoaL

8. Tin and nickel.

9. Antimony and arsenic.

10. Sulphur.

11. Sodium, chloride and c;irbonate of.

12. Alum and borates.

13. Peats, marls, and clays.

i
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Each full atlas sheet represents two decrees and forty-five minutes i

itude and one degree and forty minutes in latitude (an area of froi

17,000 to 18,000 square miles, or an average of 11,200,000 acres), and is

so constructed, upon a special projection, as to admit that the several sheet-

may be joined to comprise entire political or other divisions.

The plan for the systematic prosecution of a detailed topographical

survey of the territory of the United States west of the on< hundredth

meridian, as the main object, was submitted to the Engineer Department

by the officer in charge shortly after the return of the Expedition of 1871,

was then approved by Brig. Gen. A A. Humphreys, Chief of Engineers,

and the Honorable the Secretary of War, and received the sanction of

Congress by a specific act approved Juno 10, 1872.

In addition to the astronomic, geodetic, topographical, and meteor-

o al observations needed for the preparation and construction of

map, such observations as are required, and are commensurate with the

present condition of deveh >pment of this region, are made in the branches

of mineralogy and mining, geology, paleontology, zoology, botany, archae-

ology, ethnology, and philology.

The quarto reports embrace the results of the special branches of the

Survey that are completed at the date at which each is separately submitted,

while annual reports of operations of the work, accompanied by maps,

showing progress during the fiscal year, are regularly submitted to the

Chief of Engineers, and appear as appendixes to his Annual Reports

From the accumulation of field data, the finished topographical maps

are completed as fast as the draughting force permit-, and with the neces-

sary additions, special editions showing geological formations and land clas-

sification, are issued from time to time. Neither atlas will be complete until

the whole work is finished.
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United States Engineer Office,

Geographical Surveys West of the

Oa'e Hundredth Meridian,

Washington, B. C, May 10, 1878.

General: I have the honor to submit herewith reports that go to makt

up Volume VI of those authorized to be published by acts of Congress

approved June 23, 1874, and February 15, 1875.

The volume comprises a number of reports upon collections of the

years 1871 to 1876, inclusive, made by Dr. J. T. Rothrock, surgeon and

botanist to the Expeditions of 1873-4-5, and by eminent specialists.

The collections obtained during the several years, after their identifica-

tion and classification, have been forwarded, through the Smithsonian Insti-

tution, for final lodgment in the herbarium of the Agricultural Department.

The following gentlemen have been engaged as field assistants in this

branch, viz: Dr. W. J. Hoffman and Ferdinand Bischoff in 1871, Dr. H.

C. Yarrow and H. W. Henshaw in 1872, John Wolf in 1873, Dr. J. T.

Rothrock in 1873-4-5, with Messrs. J. M. Rutter in 1874 and C. Shoemaker

in 1875 as sub-assistants, and in 1874-5-6 Dr. Oscar Loew.

Other members of the Expedition have also contributed to the large

aggregate of specimens.

By dint of much pains and labor a number of species new to botanical

science have been discovered, twenty-seven of which are here figured for

the first time, as well as ten species rare, but not hitherto unknown. The

total number of new species is fifty, and two distinct genera have been

added to the known Flora of this portion of the United States New and

well-marked varieties of older species have been obtained, and among them

a number hitherto scantily represented in the largest herbaria. In many
XIII

»



XIV LETTEE OF TRANSMITTAL.

cases a wider geographical range of known forms lias been developed, as,

for instance, the discovery, in Arizona, of Opliiocjlossum vulgatum; and also

a number of rare species, as of the striking leafless tree of Arizona, the

Canotia, and specimens of which are thus added to the Government and

other herbaria. From the Agave plants a number are described as of value

for cordage and textile fabrics. The economic relations of various forage-

plants, native and introduced, are noted. The value of Chia (Salvia Colum-

barim) as a remedy and dietetic is defined, as well as the medicinal qualities

of other plants. The present and prospective relations of the forests to

the settlement of the country receive mention, and tables prepared by Dr.

Loew of soil analyses at important points are introduced.

Although investigations in Botany, governed in a measure by the

sparsely settled condition of the regions visited, are but incidental to the

systematic purpose of the Survey, which has for its main object* the deter-

mination of data necessary for the construction of a detailed topographical

map, yet it is believed that the material here presented, as the result of

examination, by specialists, of large and complete collections, will have its

value as a substantial contribution to the knowledge of the Botany of

portions of the United States west of the 100th meridian and south of

the 40th parallel.

Attention is invited to the authors of various parts of this report, whose

names appear on the title-page, and to whom so much is due for the skill

with which they have prepared their several portions, and a merited tribute

to the value of their services is hereby tendered.

To Prpf. Asa Gray, the veteran Botanist, to whom doubtful points

have been submitted, thanks are due.

The zeal and fidelity displayed by Dr. J. T. Rotlirock, not only in the

field, but in the preparation of his report, and in superintending the colla-

tion of other reports, are worthy of all commendation.

The excellent typographical work of the Government Printing Office

in the publication of the quarto reports of the Survey is worthy of men-

tion, while the artistic plate illustrations of this volume, furnished by Mr.

Julius Bien, of New York City, are creditable .dike to his artistic taste and

the excellence of his establishment The plates were drawn by the well-
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known botanical I Sprague, of Cambridge, Mass., and Mr. U
II. Seaman, of the Agricultural Dej

It is with pi that this opportunity is taken of recognizing the

dustry, perseverance, and skill shown by combined labo

ide collections the r from which bodied

herewith submitted.

Very respectfully, yours,

GEO. M WHEELER,
Lieutenant of Engineers, in Charge

Brig. Gen. A. A. Humphreys,

Chief of Engineers , United States Army, Washington, 1). C.





University op Pennsylvania,

PMladeljpliia, April 1, 1878.

Sir : I have the honor to transmit herewith my final report upon the

botanical collections made by the parties under your charge.

In doing so, it is but fair to state how little of whatever merit the report

may have is due to myself, and how much to those who have assisted in

collecting the material, and to those who subsequently aided in naming and

describing it.

Dr. George Engelmann, of Saint Louis, has furnished reports upon the

numerous orders and genera that he is our acknowledged authority upon,

and these alone form no inconsiderable part of the whole.

Professor Gray, of Cambridge, has throughout kindly settled all

doubtful points of nomenclature referred to him. Without his advice and

assistance, it would have been impossible for me to have completed the

work.

The same may be said of the services of Mr. Sereno Watson. He has

also furnished the list and descriptions of the Leguminosae.

Prof. Thomas C. Porter, of Easton, has worked np the Scrophulariacese,

Poleinoniaceae, Labiatae, Borraginaceae, and Polygonacese, orders which

together comprise a large part of the descriptive text.

Mr. M. S. Bebb, of Fountaindale, III., has written the account of the

Willows, which are confessedly among the most difficult of all American

genera.

Dr. George Vasey, Botanist to the Department of Agriculture at

Washington, D. C, has made a careful report on the Grasses collected by
the Expedition; and Mr. William Boott, of Boston, Mass., contributes the

paper on Carex.
XVII
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XVIII INTRODUCTORY.

Prof. D. C. Eaton, of Yale College, has written a most valuable report

on the Ferns. This paper differs from the others inasmuch as it is a com-
*

plete monograph of all the known Ferns of North America south of the

40th parallel and west of the 105th meridian, whether collected by your

Expedition or not. It must remain for years the standard authority on

the Ferns of that wide area,

Mr. Thomas P. James, a well-known authority on the American

Mosses, has kindly prepared the account of these plants; and Prof. Edward
-

Tuckerman, of Amherst College, equally well known in his own special

branch, names the Lichens.

The remainder of the text I am responsible for, and though I can

hardly hope it will equal the portions contributed by the gentlemen above

named, I trust it may be of some value. I have freely quoted from other

authors, and have endeavored to give due credit to the sources whence any

information has been derived. I have cited the Genera Plantarum by
Bentham and Hooker as the authority for the generic descriptions given

throughout the Report in the form of footnotes. Though I have in the

main simply translated their descriptions, I have occasionally made some

changes to suit the particular species I was concerned with. My reason

for adhering so closely to these authors as I did was, that the descriptions

might be full enough to include other species found in the same region.

It is a great regret to me that the material collected by Dr. W. J.

Hoffman, formerly of your Survey, has not been directly available. I have

hence been obliged to omit mention of him as the collector of many inter-

esting species from Arizona and Nevada. I take, however, this means of

recognizing the value of his work. I have elsewhere alluded to his report

on the "Distribution of Vegetation in Portions of Arizona and Nevada,"

published in the American Naturalist for June, 1877.

Almost the entire botanical collection of 1873 was made by Mr. John

Wolf, and it was among the largest and finest ever obtained by a Govern-

ment expedition.

I was materially assisted, in 1874, by Messrs. Henshaw and Ratter in

the work of collecting, and in 1875, by Dr. H. C. Yarrow and Messrs.

Henshaw and Shoemaker.
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Dr. Loe connection with the Fxped

each year contributed largely to the botanical collection. I am also

neatly in debt to him for much of the material embodied in Chapters I. II,

and III of the text.

I have avoided any change, as tar as I could, in the manuscript of

the gentlemen associated with me in preparing this report, thinking that

a mere uniform mode of expression was of less importance than thai each

author should state his facts in his own way, and thus avoid the introdnc-

tion of any errors of my own.

The preliminary portions, i e., Chapters 1, II, and 111. I have pur-

posely made popular and avoided all po^ible technicality s for obvious

reasons. These same parts have also been made much shorter than was

originally intended, because the remainder of the volume so much exceeded

the limit at first assigned: and, further, because much of the material found

its way into Chapter IV.

The plates drawn by Messrs. Sprague and S. iman,-and engraved by

Julius Bien, need no comment from me. The name of each artist is con-

nected with his work.

There remains now but the pleasant duty of adverting to the gem ions

aid always rendered by you, and by the gentlemen associated with you,

both in field and herbarium work, and also by the officers of the various

posts I have from time to time visited in performance of my held duties.

Without the encouragement received from you and from them, no labor of

mine could have collected the material for this report.

Very respectfully,

First Lieut. Geo. M. Wheeler,
J. T. ROTHROCK

Corps of Engineers, U. 8. Army, in Charge.

Note, December 31, 1878.—Since the manuscript for thi Report was

completed, the first volume of the Flora of California, by .Messrs. Brewer

and Watson, has been published; and we have reason to hope for the

speedy appearance of the second. This, of course, reduces my labor, so far

as the collection of 1875 is concerned, to merely enumerating the plants

and adding a few fieldnotes. Anything more would have been not only
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unnecessary, but presumptuous, in view of the long labor they and Professor

Gray had bestowed upon the task.

During the same interval, American botanists have received from the

pen of Professor Gray the first part of vol. 2, Synoptical Flora of North

America. It is not possible to overestimate the importance of this to the

science of our country. His work, when finished, must be forever the great

landmark in American Botany.

Of hardly less importance, or labor, is Mr. Watson's Bibliographical

Index to North American Botany, of which Part First, extending through

the Polypetalge, has been published during the year. The thorough man-

ner in which it has treated, and will continue to treat, the synonymy of the

subject, renders any extended citations out of place here. It is hoped that

the most important changes in nomenclature indicated in these works will

be found observed in this Report.

Mr. H. W. Henshaw has aided at the Washington office in his careful

attention while this Report was passing through the several stages of proof.

J. T. R.



ADDENDA,

Page 11^. under Rihet UOljii. Etothr., add: "This species is still regarded by Mr. Watson i A1

.

mngwmeum, \ ar. variegatum."

Page 272, under Dasylirion erumjxns. it may be added thai recent Information from Mr. Watson

leads to tin 4 belief tli.it this plant will ha\ to be oth rwiae disposed of under Beaucaruta or Yo/iifd,

In the Appendix, pages 375 and 376, the following orders were misplaced iti printing, i. *..

Sairtki: i . which should have follow Kiphorbia* i i : and Liuai i i . f hich should have follow ed

(ii;rii[i>r i , as in the sequence of orders obi rved by the English editor of Le Maout and Decaism

S\ stem.

ERRATA,

Page 8, eleventh line from bottom, for u serpgllifolia n read "
< iirysaniha". Gray.

Page 9, fourth line from bottom, for "Abu Douglarii, Lindl.". read uP$$*dotnuga Dough

Carriers".

Page 24, sixth line from top, omit the words *• various species of DesgHrium ".

Page 183, eighteenth line from top, for "Campanula Langsdorffiana, Fisch.", read "Campanula

^chvuchct ri, Vill.": also, for u Scheu >i". in last footnote, read ''* Sckeuck*eri
y

\ and omit "var. hrterodojca,

Gray?.

Page 272, eighth line from top, for "Datjflirium" read "Dasylirion".

Pages %
J49. 375, and 382, for "Jnemojtsis" read uAnetmop$is yf

, see also footnote on p. 49.

Wherever "PL Cal." occurs, read "But Calif."

Plate XVII. for "Hedeoma kymopieolia" read "He&e&ma hyssopifoUa".
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CHAPTER I.

COLORADO DISTRICT*

FLORA OF THE OPEN GROUND.

The most obvious division of the botanical regions traversed during the

season of 1873 would be into the open grounds , including under this head

the plains from Denver to the foothills, the flat portion of South Park, the

immediate valley of the Arkansas, and San Luis Valley proper. There

would then remain the mountain region, including here the entire flora from

the lower limit of timber to the highest mountain tops.

There is at first sight a wonderful sameness about the flora of the

plains, which has not escaped the notice of casual observers. The hoary,

dry, stunted plants, with the great preponderance of yellow and red flowers,

when compared with the more living aspect of the mountain flora, actually

compels a contrast in the mind.

To what is this difference due ? Meteorological statistics from Colo-
p

rado are as yet meagre in the extreme. Up to 1872 from only three points

did Ave have observations for a period of over one year. Such at least is

the showing of Mr. Schott's " Tables and Results of the Precipitation in Rain

and Snow in the United States", and neither of these points was fairly within

the grasp of the mountains, so that any comparison must be somewhat

lame. If, however, we sum up and average the fall of rain and snow at

Forts Garland, Massachusetts, and Lyon, it appears that the mean amount

is 12.09 inches. This, however, can only be taken as an approximate

estimate for the more open country just east of the main divide, being

probably greater than the fall farther east, and certainly less than that west.

* I have taken this chapter on the Colorado District from my Preliminary Report, published in 1874.

3



4 BOTANY.

Compare this with 39.87 inches, which is the mean precipitation for a

series of years in West Virginia. This State is selected because it has some

points of similarity to Central Colorado, and because its precipitation is far

from excessive. The difference is so great as to suggest that this is an

essential feature in the difference of the floras in Colorado, where we prob-

ably have a difference as great between the meteorological conditions of its

plains and its mountains, as between West Virginia and Colorado.

Another meteorological element will probably be sufficient to explain

the problem in part. Where we have so small a mean precipitation, it is

safe to infer that the atmosphere comparatively seldom reaches the point of

saturation ; i. e., that there is less than the ordinary amount of aqueous

vapor in it. Then it follows that however much of the sun's heat be

absorbed by the soil during the day, it will be most freely radiated back

into space at night. I cannot better illustrate the full import of this fact

than by a quotation at second hand from Tyndall : 'Aqueous vapor is a

blanket more necessary to the vegetable life of England than clothing is to

man. Remove for a single summer night the aqueous vapor from the air

which overspreads this country, and every plant capable of being destroyed

by a freezing temperature would perish. The warmth of our fields and

gardens would pour itself unrequited into space, and the sun would rise

upon an island held fast in the iron grip of frost.'

These, then, being the climatic conditions, somewhat, of the plains

during the growing period of the year, it does not seem strange that the

ensemble of the flora should be as peculiar. The diurnal range of tempera-

ture during the summer months is at times immense. In South Park, I
»

have seen the temperature as high as 90° Fahr. at 2 p. m., and on rising

the next morning found a film of ice coating the little accumulations of water

around camp. Ourfamiliarforms of plant-life would almost all be destroyed

under such an alternation of heat and frost for year after year. The plants,

then, that we do find surviving are, as a rule, more dwarfed, more villous,

and with denser tissues than those of more genial regions. Nature would

appear to have especially guarded them against excessive evaporation of

their fluids on the one hand and freezing on the other, and meeting both

contingencies by a small supply of water in their tissues, retaining that
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which they possess under the doable guard of villosity and contraction. I

am aware that Mr. Watson, in his most valuable report on the Botany of

the Fortieth Parallel, is prepared to admit a large evaporation from The

more succulent portions of the plant.

The monotonous character of the flora of the drier regions does, in

some measure, disappear, when, on examination of these plants, so uniform

in general appearance, we find a large number of genera and species differ-

ing from one another by the small amounts compatible with thek surroundings.

This (the surroundings) in part accounts for the predominance of some

orders and often of genera. We find a somewhat similar condition of things

in the centre of greatest development of the Proton a in Australia, or of th

Pelargoniums in South Africa.

Comparatively few of our Kastern plants arc found in these open grounds,

and where one does occur it is apt to be a cosmopolitan weed, whose pliant

constitution adapts it to any condition of 111- . as well as to the hostility of

man. Polygonum aviculare and Chenopodium hybrid*** are examples. Among

the exceptions to this statement is Ranunculus Cymbalaria ; but its natural

habitat on the Western open lands is, by choice, alkaline soik where, for a

portion of the year at least, it can obtain moisture, just as with us it fre-

quents salt-marshes and the sea-shore.

Among the mountains, on the contrary, we find a larger number of

familiar plants. Indeed, the list is so large that it would be a real labor to

begin the enumeration. Those plants embraced under the common name of

weeds are from necessity found usually on the roadsides and about habita-

tions, just where they can be transported by human agency, and find, among

other essentials, water. It is wonderful with what rapidity they have occu-

pied the ground in many places.

FLORA OF THE MOUNTAINS.

Leaving the level ground, we at <-nce come fairly within the range of

the timber In South Park, this is not far from 10,000 feet altitude : tongue-

like projections of trees do extend lower down ;
but I refer to the main body

of the forest .

At Twin Lakes, the timber begins at about 9,500 feet In the San Luis
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Valley, it is much lower, about 7,500 feet above the sea. Here, however,

the lowland coniferous growth is made up entirely of Pinus edulis, Engelm
,

and Juniperus Virginiana.

It seems that where the hills begin fairly, they have been seized at

once by some tree. Cottonwood trees appear both on the plains and mount-

ains, where the supply of water is constant or nearly so. The Conifers

above named are constantly found associated on the foothills at least as far

north as Canon City. They do not fairly enter South Park. The line

along the Valley of the Arkansas is sharply drawn. The ridge dividing it

from Trout Creek is covered on its western slope by these trees, while to

the east of it they hardly appear.

From some facts observed I am led to think that at no distant past the

growth of ConifercB extended much lower into the Park than it now does.

I have seen the decaying remains almost down to the Platte. The knots,

which, as is well known, last a long time, were found scattered here and

there frequently in the lower portions of the open ground. An occasional

isolated clump of these trees still survives, far removed from their associates

on the mountain-sides ; and at times one may observe that the prolonga-

tions of pine-woods, which extend out into the Park, become less and less

dense, until finally only a single tree remains at intervals, these disappear-

ing, and then only the half decayed remains reach farther out toward the

valley. In one place it was observed that the tops of these dead trees all

pointed to the east. This suggested the idea that the destruction may have

been due to one of the fierce west winds which, during the fall months,

are so prevalent in South Park. Once destroyed, other vegetation might

readily crowd the young trees out. A notable example of this was seen

in one portion of the foothills, where a whole forest of Pinus edulis lay

prostrate, with not a single young tree coming on. As bearing upon this

question of recession of the Conifcra toward higher ground, I may also

remark that where these tongues of timber run down toward the centre of

the Park, the oldest trees are Coniferce and the younger growth is of cotton-

wood. This is especially marked at the lowest limit of the trees. Perhaps

mere " rotation of crop " may serve to explain the change, though T doubt it.

The timber belt ends at about the greatest centre of development of
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the nutritious bunch-grasses, though these <1<» extend in magnificent growth

up into the open valleys and among the less dense timber to an altitude

of nearly 11,000 feet.

From South Park to the New Mcxi« m line we regularly found abun-

dance of this forage on the eastern slo]><- of the main chains. In the beau-

tiful valley of the Conejos River, after striking the timbered region, we

found luxuriant bunch-grass covering the ground as thickly as it could

>tand. In November it was still green about the roots, and was eagerly-

eaten by our starved mules. Pinus powlerosa formed open clumps, and

der protection of these trees it attained what seemed to be its maximum

gr

From 9,500 to L0,500 feet the principal arboreous growth was made

up of Finn- contorta i Pi* ts ponderosa, Abies Menziesii^ and Abies sub-

alpina. Ps> udotsuga Douglasii Beemed more at home at a somewhat less

elevation. Pinus pondcrosa was frequently seen to extend in full size almost

to the verge of the timber-line, and often to attain its largest growth at an

elevation of 11,000 feet.

In this belt (from 9,500 to 10,500 feet), Berberis Aquifolium formed a

conspicuous feature of the flora, especially in the more open wood-. The

herbaceous vegetation of the same z<>ne is well represented by CastWeia

pallida, Parnassia parviflora, Pedicidaris Gronlandica, Habcnaria dilatata,

Polygonum Bistorta, Trifolium dasyphjllnm, Senccio triangularis, Gentiana

detonsa and acuta, with several species of Pevtstemon.

From 10,500 feet to timber-line (approximate estimate, 11,500 feet), a

change more or less marked occurs in the vegetation. This zone embraces

within its limits a greater diversity of soil, exposure, and local difference

of temperature than the one we have just described. There are open valleys

with perfect drainage, and hence dry soil; and others so swampy that it is

almost impossible to ride over them; rocky slopes and deeply shaded

ravines, which are always damp from the spray of a mountain stream.

Hence it is not surprising that a more diversified flora should be found

here. Pinus flexilis, continuing over from the lower zone, now in this its

favorite altitude, becomes the predominant Conifer. It is -ubject to great

changes in its habit, and anion"- these there is none more remarkable than
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the greater crowding of its leaves as you reach the still luxuriant though

more alpine forms. The herbaceous vegetation is represented by Primula

Parryi, Adoxa Moschatettina, Trollius laxus, var. albiflorus, Caltlia leptosepala,

and Trtfolium Parryi ; the first four finding in the cold streams and snow-

fed bogs most congenial homes.

At timber-line, a most complete change comes over the landscape and

with it, over the flora. Pinus Balfouriana, after becoming more and more

common as we ascended the last thousand feet, has now attained the supreme

place in the tree-flora. Except it, all other trees have disappeared under

the increasing rigor of the alpine surroundings. It, too, has been dwarfed

to the last degree compatible with the dignity of a tree. Where timber-line

coincides nearly enough with the summit of the mountain to allow the

strong west winds of the region to exert their full force upon the tree, it

lies prostrate, with the top always pointing eastward, and having just

enough of leaves, often, on its stunted branches to give sign of life. When
some high cliff affords a shelter, the tree rises perpendicularly until the top

is above the protection afforded, and it is then forced to take the eastward

inclination

From timber-line up, the surface may be bare of all vegetation, and

simply a mass of rocks (often volcanic), or it may be more or less densely

covered with a mixed sward of grass and sedges. Here and there, blooming

in profusion, will be found clumps of Dryas octopetala, Trifolium nanum,

Saxifraga Hirculus and flagellaris and serpylUfolia, Actinella grandiflora, and

Gentiana Parryi The last-named was found in full bloom near the summit

of Red Mountain in August. Dwarfed specimens of Solidago Virga-aurea

and Salix reticulata mingle themselves with the grass of the sward, and

almost escape detection until looked for closely. Even these disappear as

we approach an altitude of 14,000 feet, and there remains then hardly any-

thing except Claytonia arctica, which sends its long, thick root deeply down

among the rocks after its nourishment.

TIMBER

Pinus contorta, Dougl.—

(

u Twisted-branch Pine;" "Red Pine.")

This tree grows 40 feet high, and has a diameter of about a foot ; wood
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is coarse-grained. "Where nothing better offers, it may be sawed into

boards.

Pinus flcxilis, James.—("American Cembran Pine.")—Attains in Cen-

tral Colorado a height of 50 feet in its best, situations, with a diameter of a

foot and a half. The shape and color of the cones as well as the pliable

character and white wood of the young shoots are, as Dr. Parry has

already noted, strikingly suggestive of the V hite Pine of the East. The

extremely slow growth of this tree is remarkable. The trunk, as a. rule,

is quite too full of knots to make good boards, though there is no reason

why the less stunted specimens might n<»t be used for coarse, heavy

timbers.

P'nius Balfouricwa, Murr.—This tree is Idom, it ever, found at an alti-

tude less than 9,000 feet above the sea. It is the last to sun ive the expo*

sure on the mountain-tops; and finding a pine at timber-line is presumptive

evidence that it is this species. It grows sometimes 35 feet high and 18

inches in diameter; has little value as a timber.

Pinus edulis, Engelm.—(Pinon Pine of Southern Colorado.)—The

Pinus edulis is the one so frequently alluded to by Frdmont as the Nut-

Pine. It furnishes capital fuel, having enough of the terebinthinate in

it to make an intensely hot fire. This is the most important use to which

the tree is applied. It ranges from the hills near Canon City south, not

going into the mountains west until it has crossed the valley of the Arkansas

southward.

Pinus ponderosa, Dougl.—("Yellow Pine" of the West.)—This is the

largest and most valuable of the trees in the region surveyed during the

season of 1873. It makes the best lumber the c< urntry affords, and, besides, i

quite abundant, though this fact will probably be the reason why it will be

the first to be extirpated before the growing needs of an increasing popu-

lation. In the valley of the Conejos River, it was found growing 60 to 70

feet high, with a diameter of nearly three feet.

Abies Douglasii, Lindl.—Tree 60 to 90 feet high, though becoming

much smaller as it ascends the mountain sides. As a timber it is only mid-

dling in quality. It does well for beams, &e, It becomes much larger and

more valuable on our northwest coast and has fewer knots than on the
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Rocky Mountain ranges It is known according to Mr. Watson, in the

Uintah Mountains as "Bear River or Swamp Pine".

Abies Memiesii, Lindl.—This tree attains an average height of from

50 to 60 feet. Timber hard and coarse-grained, but is serviceable for

rough work.

Juniperus Virginiana, L.—A much branched, dwarfed tree, found asso-

ciated with the Pifion Pine. It is of great value as furnishing the most

durable fencing-posts. It is probably abundant enough in Southern Co-

lorado to meet the demands for many years.

There are, besides, several species of cottonwood, none of them, how-

ever, being of any great value except for shade.

It maybe well to remark that, on almost any, if not all of the ranches

where irrigation is possible, in a few years the settler may relieve the con-

stant glare of the sun by a fine, thrifty cottonwood grove about his build-

ings. The experiment has so often succeeded that it is no longer a problem

to solve.

AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES.

Taking Denver as a starting-point, it is known that fair crops of wheat,

rye, oats, barley, and corn may be raised with a tolerable degree of cer-

tainty where irrigation can be resorted to. The same statement is true of

the region east of but bordering the foothills, as for south as the survey

extended this year (1873); the certainty (other things being equal) increasing

toward the south. Grasses and sedges suitable for grazing purposes flourish

in greater or less abundance, especially as the foothills are approached and

the valleys between them penetrated into.

The drier portions of the country (especially where water is within

reach) may be advantageously utilized as sheep-walks. The grass of such

regions is nutritious and abundant enough for this purpose. As an illustra-

tion I may allude to Huerfano Park, which now affords pasturage to

immense droves of sheep. The great objection to allowing them indiscrimi-

nate range is, that where they go, the grass is so soiled that horses and

cattle refuse to touch it. Hence the bitter antagonism between the two

classes of herdsmen. An equitable division of the ytuJilh- lands would be to

confine the sheep to the region of the shorter grasses, giving cattle and
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horses the range of the taller bunch-grass. Of course, wh- n the land was

definitely settled, surveyed, and paid for, the proprietor would consult his

own individual interest.

Along our route, the possibilities of agriculture died ont as we ap-

proached Georgetown, though here and there an acre under cultivation

showed that the farmer must have received some return for his labor. The

valleys still furnished a fair quantity and quality of bunch-grass.

We leave the country between Georgetown and South Park out of the

question for agricultural purposes. There were, as usual, some beautiful

summer ranges for herds. One especially, along a tributary of the Snake

River, was covered with a luxuriant crop of grass. The soil, too, was fertile,

and, but for its altitude, would have prodm 1 largo crops of the ordinary

cerea 1 s

.

South Park, 8,800 feet above tide-water, so far as known does not

promise much in the way of grain raising. It has frequent frosts during

the summer months, and the temperature at the same time is so low as to

almost inevitably destroy all the cereals. On the morning of July 3, 1873,

the ground was covered to a depth of two inches with -now as low down as

the level of Fair Play. Its utmost will probably be aco miplished in the way

of agriculture in the production of turnips, cabbages, and possibly potatoes,

with other vegetables equally hardy. It will, however, be an important

grazing ground. Large herds of cattle

and in 1878, the experiment was tried of wintering the stock in the Park. It

is asserted that it was successful, and that the herds kept there were in

better condition in spring than those that had been driven for the winter to

the valley of the Arkansas.

ge over it. In 18

The bunch-g the smaller parks toward the mountains are of

derful luxuriance, and will furnish abundant food for many thousand

head of cattle. Sheep do well on the more level portions of the Park,

6 — she. ~- &

The valley of the Upper Arkansas, as we first saw it, twelve miles

above Twin Lakes, certainly looked like anything but a land of promise.

Along its central axis, the -oil appeared absolutely unproductive, and seemed

fit to raise nothing but " prickly pears and sage-brush". Yet we have
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abundant evidence that, if the climate were not too rigorous, under irriga-

tion this same soil would raise fair crops. The smaller valleys leading

down from the mountains on either side and intersecting the main valley

at right angles all produced abundance of bunch-grass, though not so luxu-

riantly as South Park. In crossing into this valley from South Park, we
had made a descent of some 400 feet, and found as a rule a climate pro-

portionately more genial. At Twin Lakes, potatoes grew large enough to

be eaten before the early frosts destroyed the tops. It is not improbable

that some of the hardier grains might be raised at this point. By Septem-

ber, the yellow leaves on the cottonwood-trees along the mountain slopes

dicated plainly enough that we had reached

ason" there.

of the "grow

Reports reached us of fertile valleys with abundant pasturage west of

Twin Lakes.

The first fairly good farm we saw after leaving Denver was that of Mr.

Lenhardi, on the Arkansas, twelve miles below Granite, August 27. We
found that Mr. Lenhardi had just finished his harvest. He had a good crop

of oats, barley, and potatoes. He admitted, however, that his success was

earned by continuous irrigation through several months. Below him were

several other ranches equally good. So narrow was the belt of fertile land

that the ranches were often over a mile long, and hence, to include the legal

one hundred and sixty acres, could not have been wide at any point.

Following down this valley, we saw the first flouring mill at Chalk

Creek. It was probably the best indication that we were not far from the

northern limit of successful cultivation of the ordinary cereals.

Leaving the Arkansas Valley at McPherson's ranch, we crossed the

Saguache Mountains via the Puncho Pass, which is reported as 8,600 feet

high. It is probably somewhat over this estimate, though still far below

timber-line. South of us lay San Luis Valley, concerning the agricultural

value of which there are so many contradictory reports. Settlers in the

valley are loud in its praise ; others are, as a rule, loudest in their disparage-

ment of it. It may be premised that snow seldom falls to any depth, or lies

long on the ground. These conflicting reports probably find their solution

the fact that the most important road i by far the largest shar
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of the travel passes were located in the most barren portion of the valhv ;

hence those simply passing through it receive a most unfavorable impivssion

as to its resources.

To make this statement more clear, we will make the following division*

of the valley

:

First, that portion bordering the water-courses, where the soil is con-

fessedly fertile and irrigation is possible. The land lying along the banks

of the Saguache is the best illustration of this. The Boil is the product

(on the surface) of the immense crops of rank sedges and grns.- - that have

for centuries grown, died, and decayed there. To say that it is as fertile

as land can be, is not in the least overstating th truth. "Breaking- it up"

is simply preparing a vast compost pile for "seeding".

The following facts were obtained from Mr. Frank Brown, one of the

most reliable men in the valley : Oats per acre pro <hice 40 to 60 bushels,

weighing 40 pounds per bushel ; barley per acre produces 50 bushels,

weighing 55 pounds per bushel; "bald barley" per acre produces 50

bushels, weighing 75 pounds per bushel; wheat per acre produces 30

bushels, weighing 65 to 68 pounds per bu hcl
;
potatoes per acre produce

300 bushels, of course an unusual yield; turnips, onions, beets, radishes

and cabbages yield well and grow to an immense size. I can personally

voucb for the truthfulness of most of these facts. (I find, on looking over

a letter received from Mr. L. A. Phillips, of the "Colorado Farmer", that

the estimate of tbe crops for Colorado is, on the average, per acre, wheat,

28 bushels; oats, 40 bushels; potatoe-, 150 bushels; corn, 25 bushels;

and barley, 35 bushels. This estimate is by no means a fair showing for

the corn of certain portions of the Territory. Fall grains have not yet

been extensively enough tried to test the relative merits of fall and spring

crops.)

Along the Carnero, Lagarita, and Rio Grande, the soil is not so pro-

ductive of large crops as the Sagua< he region; but, to offset this, it is

found that the crops are perhaps less likely to be injured by early frosts,

and a larger variety of productions may be depended upon. In fact, all

our ordinary garden vegetables grow on the banks of these streams.

Despite all that has been said of the general innutritions qualities of
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sedges as a forage, the stock in the San Luis Valley thrives the year around

on them. There, over thousands of acres, these plants grow more than

four feet high.

Irrigation is possible anywhere in this first division, and water (slightly

brackish) is usualty obtained by digging a few feet.

The second division is made up of the higher ground, beyond reach

of irrigation. The soil and its productions undergo a complete change.

Grama,* chico, and greasewood are here the prevailing growth. The soil

is unpromising in appearance, yet would, if irrigation were possible, pro-

duce fair crops. It will not be likely to be brought under the domain of

agriculture for many years. Most propitious seasons are, in the absence

of water, absolutely required for this kind of soil. It is, however, the

legitimate sheep-walk of the valley.

The third division are the sand-wastes, where there is no water and

almost no vegetation. Even the chico and sage-brush are barely able to

live there. I know of no use to which it can be put. There are some

sheep occasionally found on it, but they derive most of their subsistence

from the adjacent vega, or lowland.

It is known, also, that in the smaller valleys between spurs of the

mountains, bunch-grass is found in considerable quantity. The pinon-

groves furnish shelter and a certain amount of grama during the winter

for the herds that frequent them.

From Loma, south, wheat has long been a regular crop. Corn, too,

produces small ears with certainty at Conejos. It is not unlikely that they

could be increased in size by the introduction and thorough acclimation of

better seed.

# The term Grama, now applied to the various species of Bouteloua in our Southwest, evidently comes
from Spain. It is there applied to what we know here as Bermuda, or Scutch-Grass (Cynodon Dactylon,

Pers.), introduced among us from Southern Europe, and also found now widely distributed over the

warmer parts of the globe. Gramma is incorrect, and grass, as a suffix, is superfluous. The use of the

name was evidently suggested here by the one-sided arrangement of the spikelets,—so like that in Cyno-

don Dactylon.
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CHAPTER II.

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DISTRICT.

This district may be fairly considered as starting on the latitude of

Fort Garland, a little north of the southern line of Colorado, and extending

thence west to Loma,* on the headwaters of the Rio Grande. True, a

marked change in the flora appears about the headwaters of the Arkansas and

runs east out into the western edge of the Great Plains at Pueblo, whence

it shades off gradually more markedly into the flora of the warmer and more

arid regions as we go toward the south. North of this the Pinon Pine sel-

dom appears in Colorado ; and about Pueblo not less than ten species of

Cactacece appear somewhat suddenly in the flora.

Taking, however, the southern portion of the San Luis Valley, as I

have done, from Fort Garland to Loma would appear to be a more strictly

natural division, because south of it the change is marked in the flora, and

is further confirmed by a corresponding change into larger areas of almost

desert land, and by a decided decrease in the relative quantity of humidit}

in the atmosphere, with a resulting" smaller number of springs and running

streams. Still, along the mountains, or on isolated mountain peaks, even

almost so far south as the Mexican boundary, we find enough of character-

istic Northern plants to suggest the inquiry as to whether the influences

of the Glacial Period may have extended so far south, and diiven these plants

before it, as it did those of Labrador to the latitude of New Jersey and

Pennsylvania on the Eastern coast. For example, we find among the mount-

ains of Southern Arizona, Habenaria leucostactys, Habenaria dilatata, Goodyera

Menziesii, Spiranthes Romanzoffiana, and Corallorhiza Macrceif. All of these
* * —~— __L^ — — ^ "~^

I - ""
--»-

- ^

* I assign Loma as the western limit only because it was the western limit of my exploration.

T
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are strikingly suggestive of a more northern birthplace. Besides this, there

are Veratrum album, Zygadenus glaucus and Z. elegans, and Picea JEngelmanni^

which tend further to raise the same point of inquiry. The presence along

the southern border of Arizona of that somewhat rare and localized fern,

Ophioglossum vulgatum, in our present state of knowledge, can only remind

us that there are still some points concerning the geographical distribution

of plants that are unsettled ; the most probable conclusion, however, being

that (if we banish separate centres of creation for the same species) it has

at one time extended over almost our entire North American area. Its

present situation in Arizona (on a low hot plain) divorces it from any

necessary association with glacial agencies.

From Southern Colorado to the Zuni Mountains in New Mexico, we

may in the main make the journey, and avoid any considerable mountain-

range. North, ihe "Spanish Mountains" of the older maps will be to the

east; and further south, to the west, the various spurs will culminate in the

Valles Mountains and the Nacimiento Range, whose highest peaks seldom,

if ever, reach an elevation greater than 12,000 feet, while most of them are

much lower. Along the valley of the Rio Grande, the general altitude

ranges from about 7,700 feet to .
r>,026 feet at Albuquerque. This valley,

whilst much cut up by transverse canons and smaller streams, is in the

main an area of aridity. Along the streams, the ever-present cottonwood

will appear; the sandy or gravelly wastes be covered with the various

Artemisias, Nyctaginaceous and Chenopodiaceous plants; and the mesas
9

(or high tablelands) intervening between the streams will be covered with

a sparse growth of bunch-grass and grama. Representatives of the Cactacea

will be found constantly.

Santa Fe*, just south of the mountains of the same name, is situated at

an altitude of 7,047 feet. The plain around is, except where watered by
the small stream from the mountain behind, barren in the extreme; not,

however, because the soil lacks the elements of fertility, for this it does not,

but because it needs an abundant supply of water.

So long ago as 1846, Mr. Fendler made large collections at this place,

and as the results are so well known it is hardly requisite to do more than

allude to the general outlines of the flora. The mountain-slopes back of
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the town of Santa Fe are covered with Alnes concotor, /'inns pondi >sa, and

Piuus flexilis. Their summits, however, not reaching above timber-line, are

destitute of the peculiarly alpine flora so characteristic of the Colorado

mountain-tops. Back of Santa Fe, the low hills also are abundantly covered

with the Pinon Pine and dwarf Jmiperus Virginiutia. The extremes of

In it and cold within a period of twenty-lour hours, though still plainly

marked here, are not so decided as on the great Auk riean plains further

north, and this would appear to have something to do with the CactacecCj

Chenopodiacece, and Nyctaginacece taking the place of the more hairy Adragali

we find there (to the north).

From Santa IV we moved toward the Rio Grande, which we Struck :it

the Indian town of San Felipe. The intervening country was of the semi-

desert character, ami furnished a scanty picking for the small hands of

cattle that roamed over it.

The valley of the Rio Grande, however dreary its appearance, • ive

evidence of an abounding fertility where irrigation is possible; I might

almost have said an inexhaustible fertility, for at some of the Indian farms

we could see where year after ) ir they had raised fair crops without

either rotation in crop or any attempt at restoration to the soil of the ele-

ments of fertility they were so constantly removing. The combination of

lime, sand, and marl from the eroded country above and back probably

gave the explanation of continued success under such soil-impoverishing

farming. This belt, however, was at best a narrow one, for the immediate

hills were as usual covered with a growth of sage-brush and Atriplex. It

was interesting to note here, as elsewhere, the protective influence of vege-

tation on the face of the country. Facing the mouths of the ravines, which

ran toward the river, were here and there elevated spot>, whilst all around

evident traces of recent washes in the soil w re apparent. The elevations

owed their existence to the growth of Atriplex and Artemisia, the roots of

which entangled, or rather retained the sand}- soil about them. I have had

frequent occasion to note the same thing, especially in California. The com-

mon Ailanth<<s glandulosus, which has become so much of an "eye-sore" on

our Eastern coast, might almost certainly be introduced into that region as

a protection along the irrigating channels and elsewhere, where some such
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restraining force was required. It is known to be especially adapted to

this end, as is shown by actual trial on a large scale in an area further

north, but almost as dry. From Albuquerque across to Fort Wingate,

which is about one hundred miles and north of west, the face of the country

hardly improves. It is in the main a poorly watered, poorly timbered

region, with an altitude ranging between 5,100 feet and 7,000 feet. Here

and there a good spring occurs, or an occasional small stream puts in a

hesitating appearance—to rise to the surface, or sink below it, no one can

tell how often, before it strikes a larger main channel Until we reach

McArthy's ranch, west of Cuero, agriculture is out of the question. Small

bands of sheep may, and do find a living in the country adjacent the springs

and water-courses. From McArthy's ranch on to Wingate, the country

slowly improves, and in many places along the road, ground under culti-

vation testified to the capacity of the soil for production of the cereals.

The water is more or less alkaline, and some of the strongest springs are

notably so. In many of the spots (where in certain seasons the ground is

wet and then dries up), we found the usual saline efflorescences covering

the surface. Such places always had a more or less dense covering of the

so-called salt-grass of the West (Brizopyrum spicatum). This was eaten

by the burros, but neither horses nor mules could be induced to toucli it,

except in instances of absolute want, and then it appeared to be not only

innutritious, but after a time absolutely hurtful.

The western slope of the Valley of the Rio Grande from the northern

end of the Black Mesa leads upward into an elevated region, the lower por-

of which are cut up into tableland, i. e. mesas, separated by almost

impassable canons. Over these mesas, grass in moderate quantity is found.

Gaining elevation, however, as one goes west, the surface of the country

changes ; at 7,000 feet, it becomes mountainous. The timbered ridges have

well watered and grassy valleys between them. This continues southward

as far as Nacimiento. Here a change comes over the landscape, and thence

south to San Mateo we have to all intents and purposes a desert country.

At San Mateo, this more western strip joins on to the somewhat improved

belt of country I have described as commencing at McArthy's ranch,

and the two proceed southward, gradually improving, until at about 7,000
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feet we meet the heavily timbered ridges of the Zufii Mountain Plateau.

Here the flora presents a marked chang . Pin us pondct a, J i<(lot*i<</<t Dou-

glasii, im&Abi icoitcolor, with here and there a str. ling ( >ak-tive, make up

the tree flora of the higher parts, whilst at lower Levels the Piflon Pine and

the Western form of our Eastern Juniper appears. Damp ravines, swam] ,

and running brooks give chance for the growth of grasses, Jmu . and Cariccs.

Beautiful Pentstemons confer an unusual charm to the scenery, all the

greater because of the desert country Ave have passed through to reach

this range.

The main trend of this chain is from the present Fori AVin ale toward

utheast to a point to the west of and some thirty miles from I

3 Rio Grande at < »jo de la Rosa, where the outlying spurs joh

of the Sierra del Datil coming in from the southwest. The ti

1

•-

of land thus enclosed i s dry, but not always level Mountain-chains of

short length run here and there; water is only moderately plenty, and the

timberless character of even the more elevated parts is in stron

with the description given by Lieut. C. C. Morrison of the Zufii Mountains:

"Following the axial line was a wide valley running nearly the entire

length of the range, abounding in the most b< uitiful glades with bunch-

grass 18 inches high, standing as thick as it could grow, here and there

rooted out in the damper places by red and white clover. The Zufii

.Mountains are a low range, reaching in no place much over 9,000 feet.'*

From these mountains south we again enter a region more or less desert in

character, the only timber being the Pinon Pine and Juniperus. Here

and there water may be found as at Zufii and Deer Spring and Cave

Spring. In the damper area-, luxuriant growths of Bodges and the common

Mhuulxs lutrus showed what the capacity of the soil wis. In this area, an

occasional basin maybe found in which com, etc, can be raised without

irrigation. Such a one was observed just south of Zufil The probable

explanation is that a sub-soil of clay retains the moisture which is drained

in from the higher grounds around, and the dry, sandy soil allows the seed

to be planted a foot deep to met the ascending moisture without beii

rotted in its somewhat prolonged struggle upward into sunlight. Some
-5

for miles, as in a valley south of Deer Spring, the Boil is actually
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black bed of vegetable mould, on which a heavy sward is found. This

probably would indicate, as the appearance of the surrounding country

tends to confirm, that water may be had here at no great depth. Indeed, it

appeared as though part of the season this especial area might be rather

swampy.

From Zuni south, the country may be regarded as sloping toward the

Colorado Chiquito, and fairly merits the designation of " a dry rolling

country". Thence south it again ascends to the White Mountains of Ari-

zona, a densely timbered range, culminating in Mount Ord, 10,266 feet

high, and Mount Thomas, 11,496 feet high. The road to Camp Apache

crosses it at an elevation ofabout 7,400 feet ; Willow Spring, somewhat lower,

gives an altitude of 7,195 feet. Here the scene was one of transcendent

floral wealth. The ordinary coniferous growth, to which we have already

alluded, mixed in about equal proportions with Quercus undulata. The

Conifers towered up sometimes more than a hundred feet, but the Oaks were

seldom over 25 feet high, but branched out vigorously. The declivities of

this range are deeply cut by canons extending out from the centre like so

many radii of a great circle. The soil is largely made up from disintegra-

tion of volcanic rocks. The herbaceous vegetation was luxuriant beyond

anything elsewhere seen in Arizona, and here only was the striking Sisyrin-

chium Arizonicum found. Frasera speciosa, Onosmodium TJmrberi, and acres

of Aquilegia chrysantJia, luxuriated on the hill-sides ; whilst in the cold spring-

water Claytonia Chamissonis, Ranunculus hydrocharoides, and Habenaria leucos-

tachys were growing abundantly.

Though in Arizona, these mountains are deeply covered with snow

each winter, so much so as to practically serve as barriers, the dense

growth of timber seen on them is simply a portion (possibly the best por-

tion) of a belt extending from old Camp Tulerosa westward to Camp Verde,

a distance of about three hundred miles. It is known under the general

designation of the Black Mesa, or the Mogollon Mesa. It is really an island

of verdure raised up out of the more desert areas north and south of it. Its

average width is not great. "The Carboniferous strata predominate, but

the southern extension is covered by basnltic eruptions."*

*Loew, vol. iii, Wheeler's Report, p. 587.
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The following analysis of the soil is <jiVen by Dr. Oscar Loew, chemist

and mineralogist of the Survey, vol. iii, p. 587 :

Physical condition: color, dark; consistency, loot- .

Tor cont.

Sand 42.2(i

Silt and clay 37.98

Hygroscopic moisture 10.97

Humus and chemically bound water 8.84

Chemical conxtituenU

:

Potassa

Soda l

LithiaJ

Per cent

0.0 1

5

traces

Magnesia ... 0.029

0.153

0.058

Lime

Fbosphoric acid

Oxide of iron

Alumina ^ by diff

Sulphuric acid

Total soluble in hydrochloric acid, water included 22.188

Insoluble quartz and clay 77.812

2,013

The rock from which the above soil was derived is a red sandstone.

The San Francisco Mountains may be regarded as a northward exten-

sion of Mogollon Mesa, having the same average altitude (7,000 feet) and

the same dense timber-growth, with here and there fertile valleys and open

glades.

South of the Mogollon Mesa, the altitude of the country decreases

until at Camp Apache we are but 5,000 feet above tide-water, and in Tonto

Basin to the west of Camp Apache lower still, probably between 3,500 and

4,500 feer. The word basin correctly represents this canon cut and crossed

depression, of which we have yet so mmh to learn.

Crossing a series of mesa lands at an elevation of 6,"00 to 7,0' >0 feet,

we begin the descent to the parched, superheated valley of the Gila River.

A complete change comes over the flora. If verdure and superabundant

vitality were the expression of plant life on the timber clad Mogollon Mesa,

in the valley of the Gila, hardness of texture and contraction of form would

be characteristic of the tlora. The attempt to make an analysis of one's
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feelings on being somewhat unexpectedly brought face to face with this

peculiar vegetation would be futile, as no point of comparison appears to

offer. The giant Cerens occupies the hill-sides which have a southern and

southeastern exposure, towering up to a height of from 30 to 50 feet.

Fouq/rieria, with its leafless, wandlike trunk, and its tip of scarlet flowers,

Agave Pahneri and Parryi, and various species of Dasylirium, dry, rigid

skeletons of plants without the living green ; Canotia, a tree 20 feet high, a

foot in diameter, with green branches provided with stomata, but no leaves,

all go to complete this desolate floral landscape While the Mimosa, Acacia,

and Caliandrm, rising to the dignity of trees or dwarfed to mere underbrush,

inhabit the less dry hillsides and ravines, but still by their small leaves

and hardened tissues show that they too have the impress of the dry, hot

air about them. What the vegetation and climate of .this valley may once

have been we have now no means of certainl); knowing. It is, however, in

the highest degree probable that the process of desiccation, which has long

been taking place in portions of New Mexico, is going on here. Along the

higher bluffs back from the river, and far away from any chance of irriga-

tion, one still sees the ruins of ancient pueblos, and in places traces of

agricultural operations.

Barren as the soil appears in its present dried condition, it has the

capacity for production of luxuriant crops of corn, barley, cabbage, onions,

potatoes, and watermelons where water can be furnished, as the garden at

old Fort Goodwin proves, and as the Mexican Pueblo Viejo, some twenty

miles further up the river, amply confirms.

Leaving here an altitude of less than 3,000 feet, we again begin the

ascent over a rolling country, and reach some twenty miles to the south an

altitude of 4,833 feet at New Camp Grant. North of this, Mount Graham

rises out of the plain, and attains an altitude of 10,357 feet. It is stated by

]\Ii-. Gilbert* to be made up on its northeastern face of gneissic rocks and a

syenite, the great mass being probably metamorphic. As a single isolated

centre, it presented more novelties than any other spot visited by us. Picea

JEngelmannivrsis found even so far south. I have elsewhere called attention

to the number of more northern forms that we obtained from near its summit.

Vol. iii, 509, Wheelerii Report.
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As might be expected, Pmus ponderoaawaa the prevailing tree, Mid attained

magnificent proportions. Skirtingthe Hanks lowerdown, we found growing

abundantly the MarfroPo (Arbutus Jfenftesti, I'm li) andJ/f// <mita (Arcto-

staphylos tomentosa), but not here attaining a height greater than 1<> or 12

feet The Oaks do not range higher than 6,500 feet on the slope of this

mountain. The northern -lope of Mount Graham has a barren aspect, tin

timber apparently not reaching so low a level as on the southern side.

This may be due to the steeper declivities, as well §.- to the greater heat

radiated from the Gila Valley. In the more open woods, from 7,000 to

9,000 feet, bunch-grass g 1 in the mooter

leading- from the mountain down to the plain, -edges grew in den-' mass. -.

d furnished ( r> y notwithstanding ) m much<

»g abundantly in the open

prized food for the stock ranging on the mountain Whilst at "W

Spring we found the AquUegid < ln\i/S(u/lha growi

and on somewhat dry ground, on Mount Graham it was hardly ever Been

away from the spray of a shaded mountain stream.

The Pinaleno Range, of which Mount Graham may be regarded as

the culmination, trends off toward the southeast, becoming reduced mon

and more as it nears Railroad Pass, a distance of about twenty miles from

Camp Grant. This pass serves to connect the Arivaypa Valley on the west

with the plains of San Simeon on the east. This flat, dry region has a

varying altitude of from 4,239 feet at Eureka Springs to 4,833 feet at Camp

Grant, and thence descending to 3,485 feet at Whitlock's Cienega.

Camp Bowie, situated in Apache Pass in the Chiricahua Range, which

may be regarded as on the southern border of the San Simeon Plains, has

an altitude of 4,872 feet.

From Camp Grant to Camp Bowie, the route is over an exceedingly dry

region, the distance being about fifty miles, and water is to be found at

one point only, and here not with certainty. In the Bandy arroyos wore

found growing Baccharis sergiUohles and B. ccerulcscens. The local opinion

is that these plants will not grow where their roots cannot reach water.

There is no doubt that in many places where it grows, water may be had on

digging to a little depth. Tessaria horealis was also a common plant of the

region

.
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On the limestone rocks near Camp Bowie were Cevallia sinuata and

Macrosiphonia brachjsiphon, plants that we found to be by no means common.
The Artemisias no longer formed the predominant feature of the plains

landscape, as they had north of the Mogollon Mesa.

The immense stretch of plain from Camp Grant south, gradually be-

comes lower, until at Tucson it is but 2,400 feet above the sea. This plain

as far as the San Pedro—say thirty-five miles north of Tucson (though, as

before stated, in the main dry)—is covered with a luxuriant growth of grasses

of nutritious character, wherever, as at Sulphur Spring, moisture is found in

sufficient quantity in the soil. The immediate slopes of the San Pedro
Valley are densely covered with Atriplex, Sarcobatus, Suada, etc., while

the malarial cursed flats along the river produce heavy crops of the ordinary

cereal grains and garden vegetables. Thence to Tucson the country be-

sandy, and even the Clienopodiacecz give way largely to Larrea

d various species of Cactacece.

more

From Tucson south the plain again rises until at Tubac
least 3,000 feet, and east of the Santa Rita Mountains Old Camp Crit-

tenden stands at an elevation of 4,749 feet. Here we leave the area of the

Colorado River drainage, and enter another, sloping toward Mexico.

To generalize
: we may say that from the Gila south almost to the

Sonora line (along our route of travel), the country may be regarded as a

plain with a gradual slope to the south, more or less barren and dry save

along the river-banks, and in the immediate vicinity of springs; with the

Pinaleno, Caliuro, Santa Catalina, and Chiricahua Ranges, and Dragoon
and Santa Rita Mountains rising above the general level to a height of from
6,000 to 10,400 feet, the middle altitudes or mesas shading off into plains

below and leading to mountain elevations above, with in neither case a
clear line of demarcation between.

Indeed, we may go a step further and consider the entire country from
South Park south to the Mexican line as a series of continental swells and
depressions, illustrating still this southward slope.
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North, Vertical Scale 1 inch to 5000 feet South.

In the above profile, vertical proportions only are closely observed.

Tiie southward slope is well made out. I have taken, so far as poa ible,

representative altitudes.

South Park 1 K Colorad

T Creek Divide, 9,350 feet (approximate). 3. G
)t. 4. Puncho Pass, 8,945 feet. 5. Shu

tude 9,000 feet

Ark

2

River, 8,883 feet.

of the Rio Grande, 7,7^3 feet

the head

Bacon Spring, near Fort Wingate, N
Mexico, 7, 1 89 feet. 7. Fort Wingate, 6,982 feet Zuni Mount

mountain-range, with an tude of seldom, if over

Zu the head of Zuni River. G.355 feet W
a plateau than

9,000 feet. 9.

Spring, 7,195 feet. 11. Camp Apache, 5,000 feet. 12. Tanks south of

Camp Apache, 5,G24 feet. 13. Gila River, 18 miles east of San Carlos,

2,769 feet. 14. Camp Grant, 4,833 feet. 15. Tucson, 2,400 feet (approx-

imate).

Of course, as a rule, along any given latitude there would be an

eastern or a western slope also, as this line is not far from the meridian

of the continental axis. An absolutely north and south line would give

somewhat different figures, but would nevertheless illustrate the same

truth.

Intimately connected slope of continent to the south is

the geographical distribution of the forest growth. It appears that the one

factor of all others in the problem as to what shall be assigned as the lowest

limit of timber, is the lowest point on the plain to which sufficient moisture
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shall reach. Hence it does not surprise one to find the lowest limit of

Coniferous vegetation ranging somewhat in this manner as one goes south

:

Feet.

South Park, Colorado 9,000

Saguache, Colorado (Pinon) 7,500

Santa Fe, New Mexico (Pinon) , . 7,100

Fort Win gate, New Mexico (Pinon) 7,000

Mogollon Mesa, Arizona (Pinus ponderosa) 6,500

Mogollou Mesa, Arizona (Oak) 0,200

Camp Grant, Arizona (Oak) 5,000

Camp Grant, Arizona (Pinus ponderosa) 6,500

Camp Crittenden, Southern Arizona (Oak) 4,749

Camp Crittenden, Southern Arizona (Pinus ponderosa) 5,500

In other words, where the plain breaks up into a well-defined mountain

range or peak which is well watered, the timber begins just above the limit

of the plain.

The upper limit of forest growth, or, as it is called, " timber-line," is

less clearly defined. Dr. Engelmann has clearly pointed out, in "The Trans-

actions of the Saint Louis Academy of Science" for 1862, p. 129, that near

Denver it begins just at about the altitude it disappears in Alpine Europe;

in other words, that it ascends in our Rocky Mountain Eange about as high

above the great plain out of which these mountains rise as it does on the

Alps above the ocean level ; and the conclusion appears clear that this plain

•eceives the heat freely during the day, and its dry air allowing as ready a

radiation of it at night, it (the plain) becomes the furnace whose heat is to

carry the timber to so unusual an altitude.

Dr. Engelmann further notes that the popular opinion that this upper
limit is carried to greater altitudes as we go south is not correct The
following table may throw some further light upon his statements.

The upper limit of trees averages between
Latitude 40- 11° north, 7 peaks 11

}
1324.

Latitude 39-40° nort h, 15 peaks 11 036
Latitude 38-39° north, peaks 11 729
Latitude 37-38° north, 2 peaks 10 025

1

Sau Francisco Mountains, 35-3G°, latitude north 11,547
Sierra Blanca, Arizona, 33-34°, latitude north .. 11, 100 !|

'A portion of tbe material for this table I hare obtained from Mr. Gannett'a admirable "List of
Elevations"—a paper of great labor aud great valuo.
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The fact here is apparent that between .' !- t° it is actually lower

than between 40-11°. Even though this be bnt a single isolated i;.i, t] )(

evidence that there has been some cruden $ of observation would I"

further confirmed by the fact that the same table shows bet* n latitml -

37-38° it reaches so low as 10,625 feet. Om- probable source of error in

the above table appears from some observation- kindly furnished me 1>\

Mr. Francis Klett. Thus, on Meadow Mountain (California), timber-line

on the northern side was 11,200 feet, and on the southern, 12.000 feet A
difference of 800 feet, actually observed (on a mountain isolated from any

great radiating surface, and one of a knot of peaks) between northern and

southern slope-, should had to more speriiic statements as to the circum-

stances under which observations are taken.

However, eliminating such exceptional cases a- Sierra Blanca,( 'olorado,

10,410 feet, on the one hand, and La Plata Mountain, Colorado, 12,<»*o

feet on the other, we may fairly infer these remaining thirty peaks were

evenly enough divided as to the exposure, etc., to give us an approximation

to the truth, and it would then even confirm Dr. Engeimann's statement that

there is little or no increase of altitude in timber-line toward the equator,

in our western hemisphere, south of the 41 >t parallel of north latitude.

As to the agricultural prospects of Arizona and Xew Mexico, we may

safely venture on two assertions: first, that in neither of the>e Territories

have we reached anything like the real possibilities of the soil and climate

;

second, that in both of them there will always (so long, at least, as the

present climate endures) be an enormous percentage of waste land so tar as

raising crops are conc<rned; of this, much may be made available for

grazing purposes, and the remainder will, from it- want of water, always

be worthless.

The Valley of the Rio Grande, from Loma, in Colorado, south, may be

regarded as one continuous agricultural area, unpromising in appearame,

but rich in the elements of vegetable life. Throughout its entire length,

the cereals may be produced, and south of Santa IV sueh finite as grapes

and apricots yield an abundant crop. The ordinary garden vegetables do

well. This is, however, a mere strip, for the adjacent hills are at once

assigned to the division of sage-brush deserts. Like the Valley of tin Nile,
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that of the Rio Grande receives its fertilizing in the frequent overflows to

which it is subject, and in the mud carried suspended in the water used for

irrigating. But unlike the Valley of the Nile, the overflow can hardly be

called periodic. Dr. Oscar Loew has furnished the means of a comparison

in his table, vol. iii, page 578

:

Potassa

Soda

Lime

Carbonate of lime

Magnesia

Oxide of iron

Alumina

Silicic acid

Sulphate of lime

Phosphoric acid

Water and trace of organic matter

Rio Grande Mud.
Nile Mud.

(Analysis of Horner.)

I.784

0-795

1-75*

5-i9o

0.181

14.890

70.010

Trace

0.092

5.012

0.473

0-533

1.901

3-717

0.762

31.870

54.585

0.245

Not determined

5- 7oi

99- 705 99.818

The comparison shows, as Dr. Loew indicates, more potassa for the Rio

Grande mud, but less phosphoric acid, than the mud of the Nile, whilst

the Nile mud lias a greater absorptive power for moisture than the Rio

Grande, because of its greater quantity of hydrated oxide of iron. Except

the enriching material thus conveyed, such long tilled lands as those of the

older Indian pueblos have had no other fertilizer. And this fact confirms

Dr. Loew's statement that the water is the all-sufficient source of supply.

In other localities, as the one he cites, three miles north of Silver Citv
7 7 ./

(p. 579), he attributes the success in raising corn to a moist subsoil (water

being reached in 16 feet) and deep planting of the seed. But in Southern

Colorado, in the San Luis Valley, where water is reached at a much less

depth, irrigation is still found requisite.

The Valley of the Colorado Chiquito, though now hardly under the

domain of agriculture, might be expected to produce large crops of grain,

fruit, and vegetables when once water is furnished by irrigation.*

Indeed, at the foot of the Mosrollon Mesa, and for some distance up the

* I allude here to the upper portion of this valley. I have no personal knowledge of its 1ow<t part.
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slopes, we may infer that the condor ition of moisture by tli< higher peaks

might make it possible to avoid tli- \u < ssit) lor in ntion. Timber is ch

at hand.

Salt River Valley is known to produce well, bat the fact of there

being no market for the crops has driven many of the Bettlers out

The Gila Valley proper, though intensely hot, famish i man) in-

stances of good return for labor,

The San Pedro Valley has already then mds of an s under cultiva-

tion, and produces good crops of barley and corn.

The Sanoita Valley, on the southern border of the Territory, though it

has some land which may he irrigated and which is of aurpa sin fertility,

must be r yarded a rather a grazing than a farming r< ;ion. It i well

grassed, and has timber close at hand. This as also the .

v m Pedro) h

the unfortunate reputation of being most unhealthy regions. The fact,

v ver, is that the endemic diseases are BUC

ty, and may he readily prevented. It is fi

give a low rate of

neither are now worse than were Indiana or Illinois a few ears ago.

The region of the San Franci CO Mountains is said by I>r. Loeu t<» be

well watered, fertile, and suitable for miming hom< - lie add : The u
aoil

is comparatively very rich in phosphoric acid, and therefore most excellent

for grain and corn; for beans, p. is, and lentils an addition of gypsum
would be an improvement, these requiring more sulphur/'

It is now well proven that almost all the elements of plant life must

pass through the r«>ots and thence a cend to the leaves to undergo elabora-

tion previous to the final acts of metastasis. II nee it follows that under tin

dry air and high temperature, wh re water is given, the processes of plant

life must be very active, and that, (as in m< t of this r- _,
rion) where abund-

ant food is supplied, and of proper quality, either directly from the soil

or by the water used in irrigating, or by both, enormous return- may 1><

anticipated. 1 icts do not controvert the conclusion, as a comparison ««f

the yield, per acre, «»f cereals and of j irden v< _• tabl< between aav

Kansas or Nebraska (or even an older, 1 tter tilled State), and some

portions of Arizona, New Mexico, or ( difornia, would Bnow.

Tlie indigenous grasses, though somewhat localized in their distribu-
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tion, and seldom forming a dense sward, are exceedingly nutritions, and stock

will make long marches having no other food. Among them we may espe-

cially allude to the various "bunch-grasses" of Colorado, i. e., Eriocoma,

Festuca, and Poa, and more notably still the Boutelouas of Southern Arizona,

where, without much distinction, all are called " grama".

I am here again indebted to the researches of Dr. Loew for the following

analyses of grasses. See Lieutenant Wheeler's Annual Report to the Chief

of Engineers, 1875, page 138.

Festuca ovina, from an altitude of 10,000 feet, on the Jemez Mount-

ains, New Mexico

:

Water
Ash..

12.3

5.4

30.2

1.5

Aqueous extract (of which 0.07 is sugar) 12.2

Sugar, formed on digestion with dilute hydrochloric acid 10.8

Extracted by potassa, and loss 27.6

Fibre

Fat .

100.0

Bouteloua oligostachya, collected September 7 in the Abiquiu Mount-

ains, New Mexico, at an altitude of 7,500 feet:

Water
Ash .

.

. . 12.0

7.8

24.4

2.4

Aqueous extract (0.08 sugar) ., 14.1

Sugar, formed on digestion with dilute hydrochloric acid 22.2

Extracted by dilute potassa, and loss 17.1

Fibre

Fat ..

100.0

Bouteloua hirsuta, collected near Las Vegas, New Mexico, November

16, at an altitude of 6.500 feet; it was dead and dry, but without loss of

nutritive properties

:

Water 13.

Ash 6.5

Fibre 19.

1

Fat 2.1
Aqueous extract (0.09 sugar) 13.

8

Sugar, formed on digestiou with dilute hydrochloric acid 26.

3

Extracted by dilute potassa, and loss 19.

2

100.0
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It may not be considered out of place to give some consideration to

the forestry of this and the Colorado region. The subject is now one oi'

growing interest, and it is not improbable will before long become a subject

for legislation.

fi

The impression gained by a resident on the eastern side of our <1

what he sees, or has been taught of the region about him

North America, from ocean to ocean, is practically a timber area. True,

he has heard of the Western plains and prairies and deserts, but that these

treeless stretches are actually larger by far than the timber areas does not

occur to him, nor does it appear probable |o him that in the n ir future

want of timber can become a serious drawback to our national prosperity.

This is one dpoint from which the subject may be dered

Another is the influence of extensive forests upon the climate. Do they

increase the rainfall? or do they simply aid in obtaining better results with

less damage from what does fill? How far can we use them to reclaim

? Will it pay?

From the following table we may see the proportionate area of wooded

open land in our "West" that fairly comes within the scope of this report:

Territory or State.
Total area in

acres.

Colorado

Utah

New Mexico

Arizona .

Nevada

California

Area of wood-

land in acres.

Texas

Kansas

Nebraska

66, 8So, ooo

54, 065 , 043

77, 568, 640

72, 906, 240

71,737,600

120,947,840

175.537,840

52, 043, 520

48, 636, 800

6, 667, 469

5.391,883

4, 7io, 3S8

4,373,o°S

3, 589, 869

9, 604, 607

46,960,123

2,954, 75

1

2,541.524

This table will serve at least to show how small in proportion the

open area is that of the timber in our Western domain. Professor Brewer

remarks, in his Analysis of our Forest Resources (in Walker's Statistical

Atlas, and afterward republished in the Agricultural Report for 1875, p.

352) :
" It is possible to cross the continent from the Pacific Ocean to the

3 BOX
* .Report of the Commissioner of Agriculture for ltf~5, p. 247.
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Gulf of Mexico without passing through a forest five miles in extent, or

large enough to be indicated on the map." Then, again: " The woodlands

of the East are separated from those of the West by a broad treeless plain

from six to fifteen degrees wide." It may be worth noting also that there

is in these States and Territories an absolute want of a hard wood like

our Eastern hickory, and almost no large growth of oak, such as we find here.

The statement has been made that in the State of Texas there is an area

four times as large as the State of Pennsylvania, over which there is neither

a tree nor a shrub.* Making allowance for the extravagance of this asser-

tion, it is sufficient to indicate how wide are its treeless areas.

In view, then, of the acknowledged fact that in our older and more

densely populated States we have an impending dearth of timber, would

not a wise political economy endeavor to obviate such a result in our Western

regions? Tree destruction began with us as a necessity, but it has been

matured into an instinct. With the comparatively small quantity of timber

actually growing in the Western Territories, with the certainty of a demand

for an enormous quantity as these regions are opened up, does it not appear

that some restriction should be imposed on the almost ruthless destruction of

the forests on the public domain ? Take for example the Santa Rita Mountains

in Southern Arizona, from which probably all the available timber will be

removed before the real current of a steady and substantial immigration

shall have set into the neighboring Sanoita Valley. Or the instance fur-

nished by Kern County in California might be still more in point, as its

speedy settlement is sure. Yet, actually in advance of this, what timber there

is, is actually being swept away. Mr. John Muir's paper on the Post-Grlacial

History of the Sequoia gigantea, in the Proceedings of the American Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Science, 1876, page 252, puts the case very

strongly. He tells us that "one sawmill on the Kaweah cut over 2,000,000

feet of 'big tree' lumber last season" (1875), " and that in these milling

operations waste far .exceeds use, for after the choice young manageable trees

on any given spot have been felled, the woods are fired to clear the ground

of limbs and refuse with reference to further operations, and of course most

of the seedlings and saplings are destroyed." Then, too, come the destruc-

* The entire area of Texas being less than 8ix times that of Pennsylvania,
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five fires purposely started to clear away the underbrush that the bands of

sheep may be more readily cared for and grazed.

It can hardly be out of place to contrast such a wilful waste with the

wise provision of the Swedish law (enacted prior to 1G47), which compels

the "private owner to plant and protect from cattle two timber trees for every

one cut"

It may fairly become a question as to whether it would not be mone)

well invested if the general and state governments were to anticipate futun

wants and plant extensive areas of our Western domain with hardy and

rapidly growing timber trees. It appears from the latest statistical infor-

mation available that already the States and Territories comprising our

domain are in the percentage of timber area to the entire surface actual!}

below Norway, Sweden, Russia, and Germany. In view of what wo have

anticipated in the way of increased population, this is rather an alarming

statement.

Will tree planting succeed on our open Western lands % What trees

can be grown, and will they add to our material resources? Here we can

only appeal to facts. We must premise by saying that to the young trees

planted, care and protection must be accorded. In other words, they must

be regarded as a crop to be protected from cattle and have the ground

prepared for their reception. This being granted, we may fairly expect

that over a large part of our domain we should have results something like

those furnished by Mr. Longstreth,. forester to the Atchison, Topeka and

Santa F6 Railroad. After three years' growing, the following percentage

of each survived and was growing well

:

Silver-maple, one year old when planted

Box-elder, one year old when planted .

.

Fer cent

50

CO

Honey-locust, one year old when planted 05

Catalpa, one year old when planted 100

Ailantbus, one year old when planted 100

American elm, one year old when planted 90

The same authority furnishes many other statistics, but as they are

not founded on any longer experience, I omit all save those from the fourth

station in Kansas, at Spearville, 283 miles west of the eastern line of the

State. The elevation is 2,480 feet, and is high upland prairie, and known
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as Dry Ridge. He adds that the growth was slower, but that quite as

many of the trees lived. We may in many respects consider this a crucial

test. After three years' growth, the following percentages were alive and

thriving

:

Silver-maple, one year old when planted

Box-elder, one year old when planted. .

Per cent.

90

80
Honey-locust, one year old when plan ted 100
Ailanthus, one year old when planted 100

Statistics from New Mexico and Arizona are meagre in the extreme.

There is no doubt, however, but that thousands of trees of the indigenous

cottonwoods, and of box-elder, Ailanthus, and China-tree, could be grown
along the irrigating ditches and in other moist places : enough to raise the

farmer in a few years beyond any immediate want for his most needed

woods, and to largely spare the drain on the pine forests that cover the

remoter mountains. It is in the highest degree probable that some of the

various Australian trees, now being so successfully cultivated in California,

especially some of the Eucalyptus species, could be made to do well in the

warmer valleys of New Mexico and the warmer ones in Arizona where water

may be had. These trees, as rapid growers, and as making good lumber,

are of great value.

We must still regard the problem a mooted one as to whether or not

forests actually increase the rainfall of any region. The probabilities,

however, appear to be against the supposition that they do. There can be,

I think, no reasonable doubt but that they aid in obtaining greater benefits

from what does fall. I am aware of recent observations in France whic
would appear to make even this doubtful, but I think the facts are so well

established here that they may be regarded as above suspicion. The
paper by Mr. Muir, already quoted, gives a striking illustration of this in

the case of the Sequoia gigantea, and other instances not less apt might be
furnished. Mr. Cooper, of Santa Barbara, has elaborated at some length a

i

plan for obtaining larger results in agriculture from the same quantity of
water by making the shade of the eucalyptus diminish the excessive evapo-
ration of the water. The details of this will be considered elsewhere*

It may be considered a question as to whether the water taken up by the roots would not equal
or exceed that saved from evaporation.

#
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Of course, the question as to how long we most wait for these trees to

develop into timber is another element of the problem, and this will vary

with the particular species of tree. In California, we might expect the blue

gum would in five years be large enough to use as fuel and as fencing, but

we could hardly expect it to have sufficient girth to answer most commer-

cial purposes inside of thirty years. Emerson, in his "Trees and Shrubs

Growing Naturally in the Forests of Massachusetts", instances a white pine

planted near Paris thirty years before, that had attained a diameter of 3

feet and was 80 feet high. Marsh, in "Man and Nature", p. 274, tells of

another that in thirty-six years had grown to 25 inches in diameter. The

Ailanthus, American elm, and chestnut may be given as illustrations of

rapid growth. Either of these would in thirty years produce good timber.

The Nevada and Utah districts have been so thoroughly elaborated 1>\

Mr. Watson in Vol. V. of King's Reports, that no further statements con-

cerning them are requisite. There is also an able article by Dr. W. J.

Hoffman on the distribution of vegetation in portions of Nevada and Ari-

zona, in the American Naturalist for June, 1877. Dr. Hoffman's former

connection with this Survey, his opportunities for observation, and his zeal

in botany, confer a special value on his paper.

I am indebted to my friend Dr. George Martin, of West Chester, Pa
^

for the following important note

:

Mean annual rainfall in Philadelphia for 43 years, i. e., from 1825 to 1SG7,

inclusive 44.02 iuches.

Thus, mean for the first series, 21J years, of this period 42.12 inches.

For the second series of the above period — 45.86 inches.

Taken from Smithsonian Tables (May, 1872).

Mean annual rainfall in West Chester, Pa., for 18 years, i. c, from 18G0 to

1877, inclusive 51.18 inches.

Thus, mean for the first series of 9 years of above period 50.1G inches.

For the second series of same period 52.20 inches.

Taken from Register of Dr. Jesse C. Green.

All will admit that a large body of woodland has been cleared during these periods

in the vicinity of both these stations, and yet there has been an increase in precipitation.

It will not do to compare the observations taken at West Chester with those of

Philadelphia unless the whole series could be taken, as the local influences and errors

of instruments have not been eliminated. Each, however, is complete and conclusive

in itself.
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CHAPTER III.

NOTES ON ECONOMIC BOTANY.

Berberis Aquifolium, Pursh. Oregon Grape.—According to Dr. En-

gelman, this is also called in Colorado, Mountain Grape, and the juice

when fermented makes, on the addition of sugar, a palatable and whole-

some

Caulanthus crassicaulis, Watson. Wild Cabbage—-Sometimes used

as food, when a better substitute cannot be found.

Fremontia Californica, Torr. California Slippery Elm.—Though to-

tally unlike Eastern slippery elm in its botanical characteristics, the inner

bark develops large quantities of mucilage when wet ; in this respect sharing

the peculiar properties of some other members of the order. Used in Cali-

fornia to make poultices, etc.

Erodium cicutarium, L. Her. Alfilaria* Pin Clover, Pin Grass.—

A

valuable forage in California, Arizona, and New Mexico
;
eagerly eaten by

the stock. Gay (Historia de Chile, Botanica, torn, prim p. 388) speaks of

both this and E. moschatum as among- the best natural fornge-plants of

Chili, and believes them to be indigenous. It is strange that little or noth

ing is said concerning their value in this respect in European works. I can

only account for this, that on the more constantly green swards of the East

stock does not seize upon it with the same avidity that it does in a country

where it remains green after all else is dead, and crows where nothing else

will flourish.

Larrea Mexicana, Moricand. Creosote-busk—Common from Western

Texas to Kern County, California, and southward into Mexico. Dr. Loew's

examination proves that " the reddish-brown exudate on the branches" will

yield a red coloring-matter showing all the reactions of

11 The alcoholic extract of the leaves on evaporation yields a greenish-

brown residue of a specific and somewhat disagreeable odor, more strongly

perceptible on boiling the extract with water. This residue is only to a

m

* Commonly spelled as above, but the correct orthography appears to be Alfilerillo.
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dered

small extent soluble in water, and the solution has an acid reaction. It

yields a light yellow precipitate with acetate of lead. The part of the alco-

holic extract that is insoluble in water is easily soluble in alkalies. It also

dissolves in nitric acid at a moderate heat, whereby oxydation takes place.

On addition of water, a yellow, brittle mass is precipitated." The Mexi-
cans are said to use an infusion of the leaves for bathing in, in rheumatic

affections. See Vol. Ill, Wheeler's Reports, pp. 608-9.

Rhus diversiloba, T. & G. Poison OaJc, Yeara.—Much like our poison

oak of the Eastern States. Common on the Pacific coast. For remedy see

Grindelia robusta.

Negundo aceroides, Moench. Box-Elder.—Bearing in mind the great

success of the experiments with this tree in Kansas and Nebraska, and its

wide range over the more arid areas of our Southwest, it may be well to

remember it in further attempts at tree culture. Though hardly to be
as a valuable timber, it may fairly be reckoned on the shade

and fuel list, and fairly associated in this respect with the following:

Schinus molle, Linn., from Mexico and South America.—Now
grown in Southern California under the name of Pepper Tree and Chili
Pepper.

Prosopis juliflora, DC. Mesquit. Algaroba of the Mexicans.—Grows
from Southeastern California east to Texas, where it attains the tree size, and
forms dense thickets; extends south into South America. The gum exud-
ing from this tree closely resembles gum arabic in appearance and in its

properties, and may some day become an important article in trade. The
pods while yet in pulpy condition are a valuable forage, eagerly eaten by
animals, and on which they actually thrive while making hard marches.
The beans contain thirty per cent, of grape-sugar. Dr. Loew asserts that
the Comanche Indians prepare an alcoholic beverage from them. As a
fuel it ranks with the hickory of the Eastern States, and the charcoal made
from it is said by Dr. Loew to be of the best quality for metallurgical and
smelting purposes. Besides this species, there is another, hardly less useful,
I c, P. pulescens, Benth., the Screw-Bean, the pods of which are ground
into flour by the Indians. The wood of both species is of great value in
some of the arts.
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Oxyteopis Lamberti,* Pursh, iii Colorado; and Astragalus IIoknii and

Astragalus lentiginosis var. Fremontii, in California, arc known as loco-

plants. The term loco, simply meaning foolish, is applied because of the pe-

culiar form of dementia induced in the animals that are in the habit of eating

the plant. In Arizona, I was told that Hosaclda Pursltiana produces effects

similar to the above plants, but I have no certain knowledge concerning it.

Whether the animals (horses chiefly) begin to eat the plant from neces-

sity (which is not likely) or from choice, I am unable to say. Certain it is,

however, that once commenced, they continue it. passing through temporary

plete nervous and muscular wreck o
when it has developed into a fully marked disease, which terminates in

death from starvation or inability to digest a more nourishing food. The
animal toward the last becomes stupid or wild, or even vicious, or again

acting as though attacked with "blind staggers".

Dr. Horatio Wood, jr., has recently brought to light (Phila. Ifed

Times, vol. vii, p. 510) a new alkaloid in Sophora speciosa, Berith. This

he names sophoria. In its action it resembles Calabar bean. This alkaloid

is a spinal sedative, producing death through the respiration. One-twentieth

of a grain of an impure specimen of this alkaloid produced a profound

sleep, lasting many hours, in a half-grown cat. Mr. Bellinger, of Texas,

states that the Indians near San Antonio use it as an intoxicant, half a bean

producing "delirious exhilaration followed by a sleep which lasts two or

three days"; and it is asserted that a whole bean would kill a man.

Mr. Lemmon has noted Astragalus Mortoni "as a deadly sheep poison"

in California. See Brewer & Watson, Bot. Cal., vol. i, p. 155.

This order (Leguminosce) was, until lately, regarded as on the whole

rather innocuous, but recent discoveries have brought to light quite a num-

ber of plants of bad repute.

Cercocarpus ledifolius, Nutt. Mountain Mahogany.—Growing in

the mountains of California to be a tree twenty feet or more high. The
wood when dry is dark-colored and excessively hard. It may yet be made
available in the arts, as the wood takes a beautiful polish.

•The alcoholic extract of this plant failed, when hypodermically injected hy Dr. H. C. Wood, to
produce poisonous symptoms in the lower animals. He hence concludes it is a mistake to regard it as

one of the '' loco plants ".
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Eucalyptus globulus, Labill. Australian Blue Gum.—Now planted by

thousands in Southern California. This tree is of very rapid growth, and

makes withal a solid, close-grained, enduring timber. Mr. Cooper, of Santa

Barbara, estimates the gain in growing this to be greater than that derived

from the cereals. As to its value from a medicinal standpoint, I am free

to say it has in every instance disappointed me in its anti-periodic effects,

I do not regard it (though I have used it heroically) as in any sense -the

peer of the preparations derived from cinchona. It is, however, not im-

probable that the enormous evaporation from the surfaces of the leaves and

young shoots may be a means of improving the sanitary condition of a

moist, boggy, ague-cursed area, when the trees are planted in masses, but

the idea that any mere cordon of trees around a home would protect it

appears improbable, not to say preposterous. However, I am bound to

say we are yet without sufficient data on which to base an absolute con-

clusion. In such regions as the Sanoita Valley, Cienega, or San Pedro in

Southern Arizona, it would doubtless flourish, and a few years hence be of

immense value as a timber tree. The Southern Rio Grande Valley offers

another suitable spot for its introduction. While this species will not

endure cold weather, it is to be remembered that there are others of the

genus that are hardier and almost as valuable as timber. These would

probably be well worth a trial in Arizona and New Mexico.

Mentzelia albicaulis, Dougl.—The Indians in Southeastern California

pound up the seeds of this, making thus one of their forms of pi noli. Some-

times also used by them in a kind of cake.

Cucurbita perennis, Gray. Chili Cojote, and Calabazilla in Southern

California.—Brewer & Watson assert, inFl. CaLp. 239, "that the pulp of the

green fruit is used with soap to remove stains from clothing, and that the

macerated root is used as a remedy for piles, and the seeds are eaten by the

Indians."

Cymopteris Fendleri, Gray. Ghimaja of New Mexico.—This plant

emits, when in decoction, a peculiarly strong and pleasant odor, not unlike C.

anisatus, which it closely resembles. The residents in and about Santa Fd are

in the habit of using this as the chief ingredient, after whisky, to form a warm-

ing, stomachic "bitters'', which is immensely popular, as anything is likely
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to be which improves in any way the whisky of the region. A 1< - objec-

tionable use is made of it by using it as a staffing in a leg of roast mutton,

the whole mass of which it permeates with its pleasant flavor. It is not

unlikely that ere long this plant will be made the basis of another quark

constitutional invigorator. There is probably no doubt of its being a good

carminative, and it may also prove to a certain extent tonic.

Osha.—This root, so well known in and around Santa Fe, is derived

from an unknown plant, probably a Peucedanum. Dr. Herman Hanpt, jr.,

has furnished a careful analysis of the root in the Am. Jour. Pharm. Aug.

I, 187;>, p. 347, in which he concludes that his results indicate the presence

of "an acid not identical with angelic acid; it appears to be a new acid

hitherto unknown, and to deserve to be distinguished 1>\ the name of < >shaic

acid. From 100 grains of the air-dried root 8 grains o f ashes were obtained,

containing iron, aluminum, sodium, and pota him." It is probably this

plant to which Dr. Loew alludes, under name of Angelica, in Vol. Ill,

Wheeler's Reports, p. 608. It is alleged to have tonic properties. Better

specimens are desirable, as it is altogether probable the plant is an old,

well-known species. It may have remedial powers that will stand

investigation.

According to Messrs. Brewer and Watson, in Flora of California, the

roots of Canon Gairdneri and C. Kellogg ii are a prominent article of food

among the California Indians, as are also the roots of most of the species of

Cymopterus and Peucedanum.

Eupatorium Berlandieri, DC.—A specimen of this was handed me at

the Chiricahua Agency in Southern Arizona, and the statement made that the

Apache Indians there were in the habit of using it as a substitute for tobacco.

At first I was disposed to accept the statement cum grano sails, but have

since discovered that other species are el-ewhere used in a like manner. On

trial, I find the smoke devoid of any marked flavor, but rather acrid when

passed through the nostrils. It also appears to have some more marked prop-

erty in a very slight degree, as indicated by a gentle nervous tremor induced

in smoking. The dry 1« ives when rubbed in the hand emit faintly a rather

resinous odor. There is no doubt but that it would be quite as plea mt and

satisfactory a much of the drugged, cheap tobacco now on the market.
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Grindelia robusta, Nutt. Gum Plant of California.—This plant has

recently come into notice as a remedy in poisoning from Bhus diversiloha

(Poison Oak of California). So far as I know, it has not been tested on our

Eastern poison oak, which is another species, and for which the fluid extract

of Serpentaria, as advised by Dr. Henry Hartshorne, acts almost as a

specific, when applied locally. The resinous exudation on the leaves of

the Grindelia is applied in California, or it has been used in the form of a

tincture. Concerning the wide range of usefulness anticipated in medicine

for Grindelia, I am in the highest degree skeptical.

Bigelovia veneta, Gray. "Damiana" in Northern Mexico.—The plant

is found just outside our borders, and may reach within our domain. I intro-

duce it here because it is so closely related to B. Mensiesii, which extends

abundantly from San Diego to Arizona, and as far north as Utah, as to be

by some regarded as identical. Concerning Damiana, or, as it is often

called, Yerba anti-rheumatica, we have of late heard much in medical jour-

nals as an aphrodisiac. There are a number of other claimants for the

name Damiana. Of this one, I am free to confess I consider it utterly

worthless as a remedial agent. The resinous exudation on it somewhat

resembles that found on Grindelia robusta, and was probably the means of

attracting attention to it.

Pedis angustifolia and P. papposa appear to have been generally noticed

because of their peculiar odor of lemons. Indeed, Dr. Loew suggests that

in the former this might be turned to commercial account.

Artemisia.—Several Western species have been reputed as of use in

ague and mountain fever by the prospectors of the West. They are used

in decoction. I am not prepared to vouch for their efficacy, however. Some
§

species are said to "owe to their aroma and bitterness decidedly stimulating

properties." See Le Maout and Decaisne, English edition, p. 505. The
i

current ideas concerning some of our Eastern species would go for some-

thing in confirming the estimate placed on the Western ones.

Asclepias leucophylla, Engelm , var. obtusa, Gray. "Milkweed"—I Inn

about Fort Tejon, California, the reputation of " locoing'' the sheep. How
well merited this is I am unable to say.

Eriodictyon.—In California I believe the name "Yerba santa" is used
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for both JEJ. tomentosum and glidinosum of Benthain. An infusion of the leaves

in whisky or other alcoholic liquor is reckoned almost a panacea by the

native population. Precise clinical trial is yet needed to determine its true

value.

Eritrichium fulvum, A. DC.—I have received from my friend Mr.

William L. Kennedy, of Fort Tejon, California, abundant specimens of th i

s

plant, collected in white paper, which it had stained completely with a bright

orange-red color. Mr. Kennedy accompanied the specimens with the r<

mark that "the fresh root and leaves are used by the squaws to paint their

faces, and that the color is not inferior to the finest rouge." From t he

abundance of the juice, as manifested by the stained paper in winch I re-

ceived the plants, I infer that the plant might be turned to some commercial

account. The coloring matter is not confined to this species.

Cuscuta racemosa, Mart, Alfalfa Dodder.—Coming from Chili, and in-

troduced thence into Europe; as early as 1874 was discovered in California,

and means indicated then for its destruction by Professor Thurber in the

American Agriculturist. Since then it has been doing extensive damage to

the Alfalfa crop, as we hear from Dr. Engelmann in the Botanical Gazette

for January, 1877, p. 69. An immunity from this pest would be cheaply

purchased by early and frequent examination of the Alfalfa fields and the

destruction of the plants infected before seeds can be matured, as advised 1 >y

Dr. Engelmann. It is also worthy of consideration as to whether it would

not be as well to prevent importation of Alfalfa from Chili, or, what is the

same thing, lucerne from Europe, in view of the likelihood of introducing

still further this unwelcome intruder from places where it has been so

thoroughly established *

Nicotiana.—Various of the indigenous species of tobacco appear to

•Cuscuta racemosa.—In the January number of the Gazette, Dr. Engelmann gave a warning to

the farmers who wished to cultivate the Alfalfa, or California clover, to beware of the dodder, Cuscuta

racemosa, which had always accompanied it in Europe and California. The warning was sent through-

out this region, to the county papers, but in spite of it all, seed-agents have succeeded in running in a great

deal of Alfalfa seed. As a consequence, a short time ago, after the clover had started well, I began to

receive specimens of the plant encircled by a " troublesome little vine ", and everybody wanted to know
what it was. It was the genuine Cuscuta ractmosa in good flower and fruit, and it has come up in every

Alfalfa field in this county. The agricultural editors of several widely circulated papers are recommend-
ing it, and doing what they can to bring this annoying parasite into our fields.— J. M. Coulter, Bot Gaz.

vol. 2, p. 136.
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have been used by the native population past and present. Among them,

however, is one of some interest from an archaeological standpoint, N. Cleve-

landi, Gray, Syn. Fl., vol ii, part 1, p. 242. This small and small-flowered spe-

cies was found by me only in association with the shell heaps which occur

so abundantly on the coast of Southern and Central California. Perhaps

of all the remains of r hly furnished by that region

were so common as the pipes, usually made of stone resembling serpentine,

and in shape, as Dr. Yarrow has aptly remarked, like a cigar-holder. These

pipes were seldom less than 6 inches long, and 1 J inches in diameter at the

larger end, and often much exceeded these measurements. The wing-bone

of a pelican, cut to say 2 inches in length, was glued with the inevitable

asphaltum into the smaller end as a mouth-piece. Uncomfortable as pipes

of this size must have been in use, there is no doubt that they were much

used, and there is hardly any doubt in my mind that the above named

species of tobacco was the standard supply for them. I can only say, from

some experience, that it is excessively strong.

Salvia Columbaria, Benth., is the Chia of Southern and Central Cali-

fornia. I abstract the following brief account I have given of it from the

Botanical Bulletin:

"During the summer of 1875 my attention was called, while in South-

ern California, to a mealy preparation in popular use among the Indians,

Mexicans, and prospectors. On inquiry, I found it was called 'Chia.' Fur-

ther examination proved that it was furnished by the seeds of Salvia Colum-

baria, Benth. The seeds are collected, roasted, and ground, in the native

way, between two stones. This puts it in the condition in which I first

saw it. It is used as a food by mixing it with water and enough sugar to

suit the taste. It soon develops into a copious mucilaginous mass, several

times the original bulk. The taste is somewhat suggestive of linseed meal.

One soon acquires a fondness for it, and eats it rather in the way of a

luxury than with any reference to the fact eedinglv

besides. It is in great demand among the knowing ones who have a dese

to cross, or who expect to encounter a scarcity of water, and what there i

of bad quality. By preparing it so thin that it call be used as a chink,

thirst, to improve the taste of the
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to lessen the quantity of water taken, which in hoi countries is often so

prod As a remedy it is invaluable, ft

its demulcent properties, in cases of gastro-intestinal disorders. It als<>

holds a place anion? domestic remedies, for the same purpose that flaxseed

nally does .- seed is placed in the <

(where it gives no pain) to form a mucilage by means of which a I'm

body may be removed from the organ. I have found it of g

be noted thai

(1

Chia in the second

a poultice. As a matter of archaeological inter.

quantities of this seed were found buried in grave

old. This proves that the use of the seed reaches back into the remote

past Indeed, I find several allusions to the name

nine of Bancroft's great work on the 'Native Rac I of the Pacific States,'

pp. 232, 280, 347. 360. Chianpinoli appears to have been made by th<

so-called Aztec races from corn which was roasted and ground as the Chia

was. Chia was, among the Nahua races of Ancient Mexico, as regularly

cultivated as corn, and often used in connection with it. Indeed, it was

one of the many kinds of meal in constant use, and which appear to hav<

gone then, as now, under the generic name of pinoli."

Abronia fragrans, Nutt.—The delicious perfume of the flowers of this

plant suggests the inquiry as to whether it could not be utilized as a toiler

adjunct. Specimen number 127 of the New Mexican collection, when taken

at Agua Azule, was fairly loading the air with its matchless fragrance.

Eurotia LANATa, Moq "White Sage" "Winter Fat"—Widely diffused

through our Western Territories, and held in great repute as a winter forage;

stock feeding on it actually gaining flesh when living on this plant, so un-

promising in its appearance. It is noteworthy that most animals do not at

first eat it from choice. Of this we had the strongest evidence furnished

by mules taken from Missouri to Colorado. They would not touch it The

Utah band, however, eagerly devoured it. Said by Mr. Watson to impart

a disagreeable flavor to the meat of cattle fed upon it, and also asserted-

by the same authority to be used as a remedy in intermittents.

Anemiopsis* California, Hook " Yerba de MansaT—This plant, if

* Spelled Anemopsis in Bot. Bc^ch. p. 390: Anemioptris in DC. Prod, vol

also in the index, as a footnote, the following occurs: u Anemopsis in Hook,

Bed rectius, ex Anemia, Anemiopd* ut ecripsit Eodlicheiv'

1 BOT

•s 1, p. 237 ;

[Bot. Beech
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may at all credit popular report, is well worthy of further investigation as a

remedial agent. Unfortunately I have mislaid my notes, and can say now
nothing more definite than that it is regarded as a diuretic, and is largely

used in baths for rheumatic affections. It is rather unsafe to venture an

opinion on its mere appearance ; but, if I were to do so, I should say it

would probably drop into that somewhat vague class of remedies known
to physicians as alteratives.

Euphorbia.—The various prostrate species of this genus have, in the

Southwest, a popular reputation as a remedy in bite of rattlesnakes, taran-

tulas, etc.; and, to meet the demand for it, a tincture is kept on hand in the

shops. In absence of this (on the authority of Dr. George Thurber), the

fresh leaves bruised, or the dry ones steeped in wine, are applied to the

wound. These plants are there known as "Yerba de la Golondrina". While

not wishing to cast discredit upon the remedy applied in this way (and that

too after the venom has usually been taken into the general circulation), I

can only say it is hard to understand how it could be of any service.

Ephedra antisyphilitica, C. A. Meyer. " Canutillo," "Tepopote,"

"Whorehouse Tea."—The names, scientific and popular, might be regarded

as sufficiently indicative of the alleged properties of the plant. The stems of

the plant are largely used in decoction as a remedy in gonorrhoea. Precise

clinical results are wanting to determine its real value. However, by com-
mon consent among the populace, and so far as I can learn from medical men
of the region, it is of real service. Its close botanical relationship to the

balsam-producing Coniferm would appear to suggest that this too must con-

tain a like product. This, however, is not confirmed by the careful analysis

of Dr. Loew (Vol. Ill, Wheeler's Eeports, pp. 611 and 612). The above-
ground portion is there shown to yield an aqueous extract of "acid reaction,

and an astringent taste, resembling that of tannin." No body resembling an
organic base or alkaloid was found The filtrate of the aqueous solution

proved the presence of tannin and tartaric acid. Pectin was also shown to

be in the filtrate by the " jelly-like precipitate produced by the addition of
alcohol." The tannin belongs to the glucosid group, furnishing sugar on
treatment with acid and various other compounds, and, upon dry distillation,

pyrogallic and carbonic acids. This tannin splits up into sugar "and a red
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amorphous powder" The powder Dr. Loew considers quite a distinct hod)

which he names ephcdrin, and to this he attributes (and probably correctly)

its remedial properties. So concurrent is the t< stunony in favor of th

plant that it is well worthy of a fair trial in hospital practice.

Populus tremuloides, Michx. American Aspen.—Dr. Loew reports the

bark of this tree to be used by the Indians in intermittent fever. It has

long been more or less of a domestic remedy, and, indeed, of a certain class

of practitioners, for this disease. It is not a little remarkable, however, that

it should also be used by the Indians, and we can only account for the fact

that it does possess some remedial power in this direction, which a "hit or

miss" empiricism lias led them to discover. Dr. Loews analysis of the

bark yields salicin and populin. The former was long ago in common use

in intermittent.-^. It is therefore probably slightly anti-periodic as well as

tonic in its action.

Agave Palmeri and A. Parryi. "Mescal,"—The admirable papers of

Dr. Engelmann on this and on Yucca leave little for any one else to add. In

hopes, however, of somewhat enlarging the circulation of what he and I>r.

Loew have already brought out, I incorporate the leading facts here:

"The subterranean trunk of most (or all?) the Agaves contains, like

that of Yuccas and many other plants of these families, a great deal of

mucilage, which, mixed with water, has detergent properties to a consider-

able degree; these 'roots' and the whole plants thus used are known to the

Mexicans by the name of 'AmoleV

—

Engelmann, I. c.

The leaves of all or nearly all the species abound in a coarse fibre,

which has been utilized by the native population in making a cheap cordage.

Mescal whisky is prepared by distillation from the juice which has been

collected in the cavity formed by removal of the just starting flower-stem

and the inner leaves. The quantity yielded is almost fabulous. This

whisky contains a large percentage of alcohol, and it is said that it is im-

possible to adulterate it so that the adulteration cannot at once be detected

in the taste. Hence it is hardly surprising that those who are "advised to

take stimulants" take so kindly to "Mescal". Fresh from the still, it is even

hotter than corn whisk}' equally new.

The unopened interior leaves forming a sort of head are taken by the
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Indians, roasted several hours (without direct access of air?), and then eaten.

The first effect is that of a laxative on those not accustomed to the food.

Dr. Loew's analysis of the dried, uncooked young leaves revealed the fact

that there was no starch present, not even a trace. Yet the sweet taste of

the roasted Mescal was enough alone to suggest the presence of sugar. lie

discovered that exposure to heat alone, will cause it to yield grape-sugar

in abundance. This also took place on application of cold water, and he
remarks that it appeared impossible to separate the suspected new substance

he had to deal with from the cellular tissue without simultaneous formation

of grape-sugar. Further examination proved he had to do with a com-
pound body, a glucosid and citric acid. This he names citro-glucosid. It

differs from this class of bodies in this, that water alone can separate it into

grape-sugar and citric acid; the compound never before having been
found in nature or made in a laboratory. The flowering stalk whenj_, ^ . TTXXV^X 8
is much resorted to by Indians and travellers to alleviate the suffering

caused by the parched mouth; they take a section of the stem, say a foot

long, and suck out the saccharine fluid, and afterward chew the interior

pith or pulp. When dried, the stems are used to form covering for houses
before the mud is thrown on, which is to complete tlie roof.

In connection with what has been said of the strong fibre of Agave,
it might be appropriate to mention that the Dasylirium, or Bear's Grass,
of which there are several species in this same region, also produces more
or less fibre that may yet be utilized.

Yucca baccata, Torr., along with other species of the same genus; is,

like Agave, also known to the Mexicans as Amole, and the root used by them
Dr. Loew has recently furnished an analysis of the root (Vol.

Ill, p. 609, Wheeler's Reports), and finds the pith produced on agitating the
pounded root in water is due to saponin. Of course, its marked detergent
properties depend on this. The leaves of this also furnish a coarse fibre.

washin
to
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CHAPTER IV.

CATALOGUE

EXOGENS.
RANUNCULACE.E.*

Clematis Douglasii, Hook.—Clear Creek, Colorado. (92.)

Clematis ligusticifolia, Nutt,—Nevada, Utah, Arizona, and (80)

from Colorado. The number 498 from Camp Bowie, Ariz., is var. Cali-

fornica, Watson (Fl. Cal. I, p. 3), characterized by leaves being "silky-

tomentose beneath and often small".

Clematis Drummondii, T. & G.—Dioecious, "silky villous beneath,

sparingly hirsute on the upper surface " (in my specimens from Cienega,

Ariz., No 567, both surfaces are smoothish), leaflets ovate, deeply and

acutely 3-lobed, sepals 4, lanceolate-oblong, carpels quite villous, with long

and plumose styles, stem slender, grooved, and altogether much more grace-

ful than C. ligusticifolia.

Clematis alpina, Mill., var. Ochotensis, Gray.—Subalpine ridges

e>
timber, at 10,500 to 11,500 feet altitude. (91

Thalictrum alpinum, L.—South Park, Colorado. At 10,000 feet.

Typical specimens large. (94.)

Thalictrum Fendleri, Engelm.—Nevada, Arizona, Utah, Colorado in

South Park at 10,000 feet altitude. (144 and 280.)

Anemone multifida, DC.—South Park, Colorado, at 9,000 to 11,000

feet altitude. (105 and 108.)

Anemone patens, L., var. Nuttalliana, Gray.—Mountains of Colorado,

at 6,000 to 10,500 feet altitude. (107.)

Anemone narcissiflora, L.—Six inches to a foot high, from a fibrous

Signs used : Tho degree (°) indicates feet. The minute (') indicates inches. The second (")

indicates lines, i. e. & of an inch. The hyphen means, io, i. e. 6-12' is 6 to 12 inches. The fignres in

parentheses are numbers under which the specimens were distributed.
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tufted root; petioles 1-4 inches long, leaves 3-5 parted, each segment

lanceolate-cuneate and trifid ; involucre sessile, its leaflets 3-5 cleft ; car-

pels tailless, compressed, oval, and glabrous. Entire plant more or less

densely covered with gray hairs ; flowers white. Found in America most

commonly from Canada north, but growing in Colorado on alpine summits,

where, according to Mr. J. M. Coulter, it has been found at an elevation of

13,500 feet. (102 a.)

Anemone cylindrica, Gray.—Willow Springs, Ariz. ; rare there and

probably by seme aceident introduced. (247.)

. Myosurus minimus, L.—Colorado; altitude, 8,000 feet and upwards;

specimens much dwarfed. (1G9.)

Ranunculus aquatilis, L., var. stagnatilis, DC.—Denver. Flowers

almost as large as R. Ptirshii, Richardson, var. trichophyllus, Chaix. Twin

Lakes, Colo., at 9,500 feet altitude. (113 and 115.)

Ranunculus Flammula, L., var. reptans, Gray.—Colorado. (172

and 173.)

Ranunculus hydrocharoides, Gray. (PI. Thurb. p. b06.)—Glabrous

throughout, flowering branches erect, numerous stolons branching off in ;ill

directions and rooting; lower leaves heart-shaped, and entire, or nearly so;

petioles 2-3' long, expanding and sheathing at the base; upper leaves

lanceolate; peduncles about as long as the upper leaves, from opposite the

axils of which they arise ; sepals round, petals 3", tapering into a claw,

which has a conspicuous gland below a small sinus ; stamens about 25
;

carpels 15-20, forming a head 2-3" in diameter. Willow Springs, Ariz.,

growing in water at a temperature of 50° Fahr. at an elevation of 7,202

feet. A most interesting species, which I believe has not hitherto been

taken so far north. (217.)

Ranunculus Cymbalaria, Puish.—In Colorado grows everywhere in

low moist ground, evincing, however, a marked choice for alkaline soils, but

still flourishing in the freshest of snow water; altitude, 5,000. to 10,000 iaet

From Saguache, in the San Luis Valley, we have a form with an erect,

rat scape, bearing three or four flowers, having thicker and larger leaver

d manifesting little or no tendency to produce stolons.

At Santa Fe", N. Mex., I collected it (10) at what I presume is the
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identical location from which Fendler obtained his plant, published by Dr.

Gray in PI. Fendl. p. 4, as It. tridcntatus, II. B. K., and this 1 take to bo

the same form as that above alluded to from San Luis Valley. Jn addition

to the difference noted by Dr. Gray in PL Fendl., I find the beaks of the

achenia are in my specimens more tapering than in typical It. Cymbahiria.

Collected also in California, Eastern Arizona, and Utah. (Colorado. 101.)

Ranunculus Andersoni, Gray.—Belmont, Nev. ( Piatt i, vol. v, King's

Report.)

Ranunculus adoneus, Gray. (Enumeration of Plants, Parry, I lull, and

Harbour.)—"Low, sparsely villous, becoming with age glabrous; root lasci-

culately fibrous ; branching' from base, with one t<> three leaves above, eitliei

erect, simple, and one-flowered, or fleshy, decumbent, and with two or

more flowers; leaves twice pedately parted, segments narrowly linear, peti-

oles at base with dilated Bcarious mar-ins
;
peduncle short; corolla golden-

yellow; conspicuous petals flabelliforin, twice as long as the hairy, oval

sepals; scale at base adnate, small."* Usually a strictly alpine plant My
specimens, however, were obtained as low as 6,000 feet above the sea-level.

Ranunculus glaberrimus, Hook. (Flor. Bor.-Am. tab. v.)—Leaves

rather lanceolate than ovate.

Ranunculus affinis, R. Br, var. cardiophyllus, Gray. It. cardi-

ophyllus, Hook. (Fl. Bor.-Am. tab. v.)—Colorado, at an elevation of 8,000

to 9,000 feet. (121 and 170.) Willow Springs, Ariz., at 7,202 feet altitude.

Also collected by Dr. Loew in Western New Mexico.

Ranunculus sceleratus, L.—Cauline leaves, with a manifest tendency

to division of the lobes; otherwise like an Eastern form. Colorado. (99,

110, lit, 116.)

Ranunculus Purshii, Richardson.—-Among my specimens are a large

number with petals trifid and the scales distinctly three-lobed. Twin

Lakes, Colo, at an elevation of 9,500 feet. (117.)

Ranunculus hyperboreus, Rottb., var. natans, C. A. Meyer.—Stem

weak, diffusely branched, glabrous, rooting from the nodes, creeping ;
leaves

petioled, palmately 3-5-cleft, 3-5" wide, lobes ovate, obtuse, petioles

6-12"; peduncles naked, 6-12", often reflexed ; sepals yellow, ovate, or

* When, as frequently occurs, I have been obliged to quote a specific description, it is from some

imperfection in my own specimens.
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oblong, 1-2" ; carpels forming a compact, globose head, style very short or

wanting. Twin Lakes, Colo. ; altitude, 9,500 feet. (100.)

Ranunculus macranthus, Scheele.—Usually regarded as a mere

variety of R. repens, L. ; but I am satisfied from Mr. Watson's showing that

it is distinct, as the greater villosity, the fewer stolons, the distinctly peti-

olulate leaflets, the more strictly reflexed sepals, the large flowers, and the

long beaks to the carpels all indicate. Willow Springs, Ariz. ; altitude,

7,202 feet.

Ranunculus eecurvatus, Poir.—Style not conspicuously recurved,

but in degree of hairiness, compressed achenia, relative size of sepals and

petals, shape and dentition of scale, markedly corresponding with descrip-

tion given by T. & G. Colorado. (162.)

Caltha leptosepala, DC.—A common and characteristic plant in our

Colorado collection ; 8,000 to 12,000 feet above the sea. (109.)

Trollius laxus, Salisb., var. albiplorus, Gray.—One of the most

conspicuous early bloomers in alpine swamps, where, when found, it is

quite abundant, Associated with the preceding plant. (102.)

Aquilegia Canadensis, L.—Arizona, lava rocks south of Camp Apache.

Leaves smaller than our Eastern form. (268.) Western New Mexico, at

high altitude, depauperate specimens. Coll. Loew. (164 and 167.) Utah.

Aquilegia Formosa, Fisch.—"Distinguishable from the last by its

elongated sepals nearly or quite equalling the spurs, and by its stouter

habit, growing only on stream banks in the mountains and flowering from

July to September. Nevada and Utah ; ranging from the Rocky Mount-

ains to Oregon and Sitka, but not found in California."

—

Watson.

Aquilegia c^rulea, James.—Introduced largely into cultivation, and

to my mind the finest plant of the Rocky Mountains. Western New Mex-
ico

;
altitude, 6,500 feet. Loew. Colorado ; open woods ; common ; alti-

tude, 10,000 feet. (163.) " Near Provo City, Utah. A reduced form of

this species, with bright blue flowers, was collected at Kanab in Southern

Utah, by Mrs. E. P. Thompson, in 1872. It has also recently been found
in the Sierras near Mount Whitney" [Cal.].

—

Watson.

Aquilegia chrysantha, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. 8, p. 621). A. lep-

tocera, Nutt., var. fiava, Gray.—Usually, though not always, tailor than
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the preceding. Hard to distinguish from A. <<rruha by any mere descrip-

tion, as they exhibit transitions at all points. The following appear to me
to be the chief differences: flower, at least in Southern specimens, alway.-

golden yellow; sepals and petals nearly the same length, T; inflorescence

paniculate, and continuing until terminated by cold weather. Common in

damp ground and ravines of the mountain streams in the White Mountains

and Mount Graham of Arizona. It is certainly no exaggeration to sa\

that I have, near the Willow Springs, seen ten a< res so completely covered

with this plant in full bloom, that everything else was lost sight of. Ari-

zona, at 7,000 to 10,200 feet altitude. (19C.)

Delphinium scopulorum, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. !>).
—2h° high, pn-

berulent throughout; lower leaves with petiole 4-G', becoming shorter

above; leaves round in outline, 3-5-parted, I h division narrowly cune-

ate, again variously cut-loin d and toothed ; raceme Blender, one i«>ot long

pedicels hairy, twice as long an the bract at base, one or two bractiets

usually immediately below flower; spur over half an inch long, thiekish,

hairy, slightly curved, with markedly thickened extremity and one-halt

longer than the puberulent sepals; lower petals nearly as long as the

sepals, slightly hairy within, upper one with a somewhat -horter blade, its

spur nearly as long as that of the sepal; carpels 3, smoothish. Flowers

are scattered loosely along the stem at intervals (when developed) of

an inch. A species as variable as it is elegant. Tanks south of Camp
Apache, Ariz. (263.) Altitude, 5,(325 feet.

Delphinium Menziesii, DC.—Nevada; Snake River, Colorado. Dr.

Vasey informs me that the plant (No. 96) which I published in the list of

Colorado plants in 1874 as D. elafum, L , var., he has found, on comparison

with the specimens in the Department of A griculture Herbarium, to be A
Menzies i i .

Delphinium i. latum, L., var I occidentals, Watson.—Plant taller (5°)

and more vigorous in every way than the others; leaves three-lobed,

with each lateral lobe again divided, and all the lobes variously gashed

and cut-toothed. The ample foliage, the long, hooked spur, acute sepals, the

di tinct spur on the lower petals, so for as they go, make the limits of this

species in my collection tolerably well defined. Utah.
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Aconitum Fischeri, Reich. (A. nasutum, Fiscli., of my list of 1874.)

2-3°, smooth below, puberulent above; petioles of lower leaves 2-4'; leaves

round in outline, 3-5-parted, with each division deeply lobed or cut-toothed;

flowers in a loose raceme, pedicels J—1', pubescent, erect
;
petals, conical

galea, and flowers from blue to purple or even white. Grows abundantly

along mountain streams in Colorado. (98/) According to Mr. Watson, "A

small specimen was collected in Southern Nevada with an unusually nar-

rowed galea and long projecting beak." Also collected in Utah.

AcTiEA spicata, L., var. aeguta, Torr.—Flowers absent; pedicels vary

from less than a quarter to more than half an inch in length in the fully

formed fruit. There is no perceptible thickening of the pedicel with age,

and this I take to be the most reliable characteristic furnished by the fruit-

ing specimens.

P^eonia Beownii, Dougl.—Nevada.

BERBERIDE.E.

Berberis Fendleri, Gray (PL Fendler. p. 5).—Shrub 3-6°; branches

and branchlets smooth and shining, as if varnished; spines 3-5-parted; leaves

oblong-lanceolate, acutish, entire, or irregularly spinulose-serrate, entirely

glabrous ; racemes pendulous, 1-2', and densely flowered, somewhat longer

than the leaves, which, however, vary much in size in adult condition ; calyx

with conspicuous red bracts, which are a little shorter than the sepals.

Flowers yellow and as large as those of B. vulgaris. Unripe fruit with

2-3 seeds ; blooms in May and June. I probably collected my specimens

from the exact spot at which Mr. Fendler obtained his. The shrub appears

to be by no means common. Santa Fe', N. Mex. (54.)

Berberis repens, Lindl.—"A low, somewhat procumbent shrub, less

than 1°; leaflets 3-7, ovate, acute, not acuminate, 1-2J', not shiny above;

racemes few, terminating the stems, 1-1 J'.—Bot Reg. t.1116. B. Aquifolium,

Pursh, mainly, and of numerous authors."—(Fl. Cal. 1, p. 14.) I have not

seen the species.

Berberis Aquifolium, Pursh.—Common in mountain parts of Central

Colorado. (57.)

Berberis Fremontii, Ton.—Leaves pinnate, with 3-4 pairs of leaflets,
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pair of which is situated uniformly close to the insertion of

petiole; leaflet- ovate, repand, spiny-dentate (In my specimens from

Southern Utah, the leaflets arc hardly half an inch long. Torrey, how-

ever, in Bofc Mex. Bound, p. 31, states that the leaflets are from 1-2y.)

Racemes erect, 5-7-flowered, longer than the leaves; pedicels over half an

inch long; flowers golden yellow, half an inch in diameter; filaments inap-

pendiculate ; berries large as currants. Its nearest affinity is writh B
trifoliata, but it has more leaflets, longer racemes, and blue instead of red

fruit. Arizona.

papavi: i:\CEyi:.

Argemone Mexicana, I.., var. hispida, Ton*. {A. hispida, Gray, PI.

Fendl. p. 5.)—Santa IV, N. Mex., where it quite covers the vacant lots on

the outskirts of the town. Collected also in Utah.

Corydalis Aim: v, \Yilld., var. occjdentalis, Engelm.—Like our East-

ern form of C. aurea, except that it has a longer spur, erect pods, and

lenticular seeds with acute margins. Apparently this is the more common

form from Colorado south along the main mountain axis. Sierra Blanca,

Arizona, at 9,000 feet altitude (813); Nevada, Prof. Loew ; Santa Fe, N.

Mex. (55) ; and Colorado.

CRUCIFERJE.

Cheiranthus Menziesii, Benth. & Hook.—Carlin, Nev.

Nasturtium sinuatum, Nutt.—(618.) From San Luis Valley, on the
*

alkaline flats; leaves absolutely coriaceous, though beautifully and regu-

larly pinnatifid; (625) is from Apex, Colorado ;
like the other, though with

much thinner leaves; (123) is from New Mexico, as is also (99), but which

has quite acute tips to the lobes of the leaves: has also been collected by

the Expedition in Nevada.

Nasturtium obtusum, Nutt.—Twin Lakes, Colorado. (<>17.)

Nasturtium palustre, DC.—Twin Lakes, Colorado. (627.)

Nasturtium palustre, DC, var. rtspidum, Gray—>an Luis Valley,

Colorado. (626.)

Arabis perfoliata, Lam. ( Turntis glabra, L.)

—

in the enumeration of
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1874, I had regarded this as an unusual form of A. Ursula. Twin Lakes,

Colorado (650

)

Arabis Drummondii, Gray.—South Park, Colorado. (655.)

Arabis Holboellii, Hornem.—Common and variable. Colorado and
Nevada,.

Cardamine cordifolia, Gray.—1-2°. Generally erect, from a fibrous

root, which not unfrequently is in the water ; leaves all petioled, cordate in

outline, irregularly repand-dentate or sinuate, sparingly ciliate; sihques

erect, twice as long as the pedicels. Common in Colorado at 10,000 feet

altitude, in swamps and mountain streams. (608, 609, 610.)

Vesicaria Ludoviciana, DC—Hoary throughout, with a stellate

pubescence, erect, 6-10' high, usually branching; root-leaves spatulate;

stem-leaves linear to linear-lanceolate, all obtuse ; flowers yellow
;
petals

obovate, one-half longer than the sepals
;
pods oval, somewhat inflated,

rather shorter than the style; pedicels 6-9" long. Colorado. (641.)

Vesicaria Montana, Gray.—Colorado. (647.) By some oversight, I

transposed the labels of these two species in distribution of the collection

of 1873.

Physaria didymocarpa, Gray.—Alpine and sub-alpine in Colorado.

(642, 648.) The Expedition has it also from Nevada and Utah.

Draba alpina, L.—A very attractive little perennial found in Colorado
at 10,000 to 13,500 feet altitude; its favorite habitat being above timber
line. (646.)

Draba aurea, Vahl.—Pubescent, erect; stem usually quite leafy; leaves
lanceolate, acute, entire or sub-entire; siliques lanceolate" acute, nearly
twice as long as the pedicels, hairy and more or less twisted ; style J" long;
petals yellow. A very variable species, of extended range. The Expedi-

Colorado, New Mexico (Loew 633 and 634); and from
the higher mountains of Arizona, the var. stylosa of Gray (1111).

Draba streptocarpa, Gray.—Alpine in Colorado, along with aurea.
My specimens furnish a singular example of transposition of characters
usually reliable in distinguishing between these species ; i. e., aurea i

streptocarpa. The specimens which have the fruit most characteristic

espects most like (generally including length of

ft

nd

of
ypt
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style also) aurca. I must, however, say that the fruit is in no instance so

much twisted as in the original specimens on which strcptocarpa was founded

That differences sufficient to constitute distinct species exist between the

extreme forms, no one will probably deny. It is equally certain that they

shade into each other until at times all tests are doubtful and justify a place

under either name. In this instance, I have named as strcptocarpa all speoi-

mens having leaves "beset and especially filiate, with long and rigid,

shaggy, spreading, simple or simply lurked hairs, far more bristly than in

D. aurea, and with no fine stellular pubescence intermixed." I rely more on

this character in deciding between interloping specimens than on any other.

Draba incana, L., var. confusa, Hook.—I have from Colorado (num-

ber mislaid) a plant similar to herbarium specimens that are authentically

named, and that bear the above name.

Draba Montana, Watson.—"Annual, hoary-villous, with sinij>lo or

branching rigid hairs, rather stout, erect, simple or sparingly branched

from near the base, becoming a span high or less; leaves rosulate and

rather crowded at and above the base of the stem, oblanceolate and oblong-

lanceolate, acutish, sparingly toothed, half an inch long or less ; flowers

small, the yellow or yellowish petals 1—1£" long, exceeding the sepals;

pods linear-oblong, obtusish, roughly puberulent, about 4" long, nearly

erect upon the spreading pedicels, which are 2" or 3" long ; style none.—

Collected in Colorado by Hall and Harbour, without number; in South

Park by Wolf (637), and near Empire by Rev. E. L. Greene. It is distin-

guished from D. nemorosa by its stouter and less branching habit and its more

erect pods on stouter pedicels, and from B. stcnoloba by its stouter habit,

greater pubescence, and somewhat broader and obtuser pods."

—

Watson, MS.

Draba nemorosa, L., var. lutea, Gray.—Georgetown, Colo. Stems

less leafy and pedicels shorter. (628.)

Numbers 635 and 636 of the Colorado collection I had named D.

nemorosa, L., var. crassifolia, Watson, from the resemblance to Draba crassi-

folia, Graham, in Hall and Harbour's 1862 collection. Brewer and Watson

(Fl. Cal. 1, p. 28) speak of this, however, as having a naked and scape-

like stem, whereas my specimens are leafy. I therefore leave them simply

under J), nemorosa, L.
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Sisymbrium canescens, Nutt.—Colorado and Nevada. From Ash

Creek, Arizona, I have specimens (306) that are an enigma to me ; the very

sharp cut to the leaves, the great glandular-hairiness, the linear pods,

and filiform pedicels almost tempt me to call it a new species It does

not appear to be either incisum of Engelman or auric-tilatum or diffusum

of Gray.

Sisymbrium incisum, Engelm. (PI. Fend. p. 8). . (8. Califomicum, Wat-

son, in King's Report )—Nevada and Utah.

Sisymbrium virgatum, Nutt.—" 6-12' high ; stems simple or branched

from the base (or sometimes branched above), slender, covered below with

an ashy, simple, or forked pubescence ; leaves tomentose pubescent ; those

of the root petioled, lanceolate-oblong, and sinuate-dentate ; stem leaves

sessile, lanceolate, auriculate, and clasping at base, entire, denticulate, or

slightly wavy-margined, 6-8" long ; flowers pale purple, 2" in diameter

;

stigma almost sessile; pods 1-1
J' long, and 3-4 times exceeding the slender

pedicels; seeds 4-angled, 'in a double series."
7

(605, 606, 652.) South

Park and Twin Lakes, Colorado.

Smelowskia calycina, Meyer.—Alpine regions of Colorado. (601.)

Erysimum cheiranthoides, L.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 9,000 feet

altitude. (651.)

Erysimum asperum, DC.—Nevada and Utah.

Erysimum asperum, DC, var. Arkansanum, Nutt.—Central Colorado.

(593, 596, 599, 640.)

Erysimum asperum, DC, var. pumilum, Watson.—Blue River. (594.)

Erysimum Wheeleri, sp. nov.—3-5° high, erect, unbranched, sparsely

covered with closely appressed hairs, which are fixed by the middle

(very rarely forked), never 4-parted ; root-leaves, including petiole, into

which they gradually taper, 2-4' long, narrowly lance-linear, entire or

sub-entire; stem-leaves narrowly lanceolate, senile, 1-2
J' long, entire;

pedicels (in fruit) J-J' long; mature pods erect, 1-2' long (in younger

pods there are distinct ribs between the angles), canescent; stigma two-

lobed, style evident; seeds attached to each side of cell; cotyledons

obliquely incumbent; petals varying from yellow to scarlet, twice as long

as sepals, claw |' long, nearly filiform, lamina obovate, little over \' long.
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This is a strikingly show}- plant ; stem rises gracefully to a height of 5 feet

often, and is crowned with a cluster of scarlet mottled flowers.

The lax, scattering arrangement of the leaves is in striking contrast to

the usually more crowded arrangement in E. asperum, Judging from the

description in Flora of North Am. T. & G. p. 95, I should think U>

nearest affinity would be E. datum, Nutt MSS. Still it appears distinct

from this, all the more probably so, as the only points at which it was

taken were Camp Grant, Ariz., and Mount Graham, near by, but 5,000

feet higher, where it had developed some local peculiarities without bring-

ing it any nearer known species. The stem of the mountain plant was

more light, airy, leaves smaller and more numerous, and pels longer, but

with essentially the habit of the same species at the foot of the mountain.

I am loth to name a new Erysimum, for reasons which are apparent to

all who have studied the genus. Still, this seem- too well marked a species

to pass it hj.

Thelypodium integr i folium, Endl.—South Park, Colorado (645.)

Nevada and Utah.

Thelypodium lixearifolium, Gray.—Very smooth, 3°; leaves few,

linear or linear-lanceolate, sessile, 2-3' long, 2—3" wide, slightly glaucous;

petals purplish, with claws twice as long as the sepals ; style very short

;

seeds immarginate, oblong. (154.) Pescao, X. Hex.

Thelypodium sagittatum, Endl.—Carl in. New

Thelypodium loxgifolium, Watson. (Streptantkus micrantkus, Gray,

PI. Fendl. p. 6.)—Stem slender, 2°, roughish below, glabrous above; flow-

ers 1-2" long ; leaves hirsute, somewhat toothed, or lower leaves distinctly

dentate; pods erect or pendulous, terete. San«>ita Valley, Arizona. (610.)

Altitude, 6,500 feet.

Thelypodium Wrightii, Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 7).—Biennial?, 2-3

high; smoothish leaves, narrowly lanceolate ;
lower ones pinna tifid, deeply

dentate or even sub-entire ; upper ones sub-entire or entire. All tapering

into petioles, upper ones 2" wide, l-2£' long; pedicels in fruit J-f' long,

spreading. Pods erect, or nearly so, li--i
/

long, filiform. Petals white,

clawed, a little longer than the sepals. The aspect of the plant is peculiar

from its densely spicate flowers, leaving a mass of long, thread-like pods at

5 BOT
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the summit of the stem. There is great variation in the degree to which

the leaves are cut or toothed and in the hairiness of the entire

Camp Grant, Ariz., at 4,753 feet altitude. (363.)

Camelixa sativa, Crantz.—Introduced in Colorado.

" Tropidocarpum * gracile, Hook.—Stems weak, 2 feet high or less

;

leaves pinnatifid or rarely 2-pirmatifid, with narrow, or linear segments

;

flowers in the axils of the upper bract-like leaves; petals lj-3" long, nearly

twice longer than the obtuse sepals
;
pods 6-20" long, more than a line

broad, pointed at both ends, ascending or slender spreading pedicels 10-20 //

long. San Francisco Mountains, Arizona." I have not a specimen acces-

sible, and therefore have been obliged to quote generic and specific descrip-

tion from Fl. Cal. 1, p. 44.

Caulanthus crassicaulis, Watson.—Frequently called Wild Cabbage,
and used as a substitute for the better article. Nevada.

Lepidium intermedium, Gray.—The usual apetalons Western form.

Boulder, Colo., Loew and Wolf. (597.)

Lepidium alyssoides, Gray. (PL Fendl. p. 1 0.)—Keasby, collector.

Peoria Creek, New Mexico.

Lepidium montanum, Nutt.-Old Camp Goodwin, Ariz. (341.) 3,000
feet altitude. San Luis Valley, Colorado. (624.)

Lepidium Fremontii, Watson f—Probably this species. Specimen too

young. Collected by Dr. Loew in Nevada. (King's Report, vol. v, plate iv.)

Lepidium nanum, Watson. (King's Report, vol. v, plate iv.)—Halle ck
Station, Nev.

Tiilaspi alpestre, L. (?)—I have no sufficient means of comparing
this with the European plant, but accept Mr. Watson's determination.

Exceedingly variable. Common in alpine and sub-alpine regions of Cen-
tral Colorado. (607.)

BiscuTELLAf (Dithyrjsa) Wisuzeni, Engelm.—A foot or more hiffh

" Tropidocarpum, Hook.-Pod linear, flattened laterally, often one celled by the disappearance
of the narrow partition

;
valves carinate, 1-nerved. Seeds in two rows, minute, flattened, not winded

;cotyledons incumbent. Style short.-A low, slender, hirsute, branching annual, with pinnately divided
leaves, and yellow solitary axillary flowers."

t Biscuteixa, L.-Sepals nearly equal. Silique dehiscent, very flat, divided into lateral ovate
halves, each of which is surrounded by a cord-like margin. Each cell contains a single hnmarginate seed.
Herbs, usually erect, branching and hispid; haves more or less pinnatifid ; flowers hracthss, yellow
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ed throughout with a line, but dense, stellate pub cciice; leaves linear-

lanceolate to broadly htlv undulate or d< <|>lv pin

natifid; pedicels 3-8" long and in fruit most frequently spreading c

deflexed; each half of the pod roundish, from 1-3" in diameter; style A

pals hairy outside, nearh New Mexico, fi

Zuni River, near, I think, the location of the first discovery of the plant

Also obtained in Arizona.

CAPPARIDK/E.

Cleome aurea, Nutt.—Boulder, Colo.. 1873. Loew.

Cleome lutea, Hook.—Much like" C, aurea, except that the stamens

are unequal and unlike: of the six, two are longer, wiih small, curved

anthers, and four are shorter, with mucronate anthers. The figure (tab.

xxv in Hook. FL Br. Am.) shows by mistake two short and four long

anthers. Nevada.

Cleome SoxorjE, Gray.—Annual, glabrous, erect; leave- trifoliate,

with short petioles; leaflets entire, linear; pod turgid, somewhat longer

than the stipe, which is about J—J as long as the pedicel; flowers purplish.

Anthers 6, linear. San Luis Valley, Colorado. (761.)

Cleome integrifolta, T. & G.—Utah.

Cleomella parviflora, Gray.—Nevada.

Cleomella loxgipes, Ton*.—Loew. (180.) No locality assigned;

probably from Arizona.

Cleomella obtusifolia, Ton*. & Frem.—" Branching from the bast

and diffuse ; leaflets cuneate-obovate, obtuse ; style filiform. Annual, stem

smooth, the branches spreading, about a span long, hairy in the axils.

Leaves or petioles an inch or more in length : the lamina of the leaflets 4-

6" long, apiculate with a deciduous bristle, nearly smooth above, strigose

underneath. Pedicels solitary and axillary, in the upper part of the

branches, longer than the petioles. Calyx much shorter than the corolla,

the sepals lacerately 3-5-toothed. Petals yellow, oblong lanceolate, obtuse,

about 3" in length. Stamens 6, unequal, a little exserted ; anthers linear-

oblong, recurved when old. Torus hemispherical Ovary on a long slender
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stipe, obovate ; style longer than the ovary."

—

(Torr. Fremont's Report,

p. 311.) Nevada.

Polanisia uniglandulosa, DC—Loew. New Mexico.

Polamsia graveolens, Kaf—Upper Arkansas Valley, Colorado

(760) ; also New Mexico.

VIOLACEiE.
-

Viola Canadensis, L.—Western New Mexico, Valle Grande, Loew,

1873, and Apex, Colorado. (77 and 78.)

Viola canina, L.—Colorado and Nevada. (75.)

Viola cucullata, Ait.—Western New Mexico, at 6,500 feet altitude.

Viola Nuttallii, Pursh.—Colorado, near Denver. (76.) Nevada.

BIXINE^.

Amoreuxia* Scheideana, Planch. (PL Wright. 1, tab. 3, and 2, tab.

12).

—

Glabrous or nearly so, 1° high, leaves on long petioles, orbicular in

outline, 7-9-parted, with the lobes obovate, cuneate at base and sharply

serrate toward the top ; capsule 1' long and nearly as broad, moderately

inflated ; seeds curved and minutely roughened with short, scattering hairs

;

flowers deep orange, with brownish markings in the centre. Sanoita Valley,

Arizona. Altitude, 5,500 feet. (647 and 640 )

POLYGALE.E.

Polygala alba, Nutt.—Perennial, with several slender virgate stems

ascending from the same root, smoothish, 1° high ; leaves linear to oblan-

ceolate, sessile or barely petioled, margins slightly revolute ; stem leafy half

way to the summit ; flowers deciduous, leaving the rachis roughened after

their fall, white; wings of the calyx rounded, about as long as the corolla;

seed with caruncle extended into two ear-like lobes nearly as long as the

seed. Willow Spring, Ariz. Altitude, 7,195 feet. (207.)

* Amoreuxia, Moc. et Sess. in DC. Prod, ii, p. 638.—Flowers hermaphrodite. Sepals 5, imbri-

cated, deciduous. Petals 5, large, contorted-imbricated. Stamens many, inserted upon the glandlesa
receptacle; anthers linear, bivalved, with short confluent lines of dehiscence under the apex. Ovary
perfectly 3-celled; placentas united in the centre, ovules many ; style simple, stigma minutely denticu-
late; endocarp membranous, separating into 3 valves alternating with those of the epicarp. Seed* obo-
void, straight or incurved, smooth, testa bony, surrounded by a loose exterior membrane; cotyleduus
broad, curved, or with an incurved hook.—Bextham & HoOKRK.
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Polygala puberula, Gray (PI. Wright 1, p. 40).—Perennial, with

several erect or sub-erect stems from the same root, covered with a ver\

soft, short, ash-colored pubescence; leaves with very short petioles, ovate,

lance-ovate, or lanceolate, obtuse, but Blightly mucronate, leafy t<> th<

raceme, which is lax and somewhat elongated : flowers ind fruit pendulous;

keel naked; wings ovate or obovate, and very slightly ciliolate; pods oval,

ciliate, and covered with a very soft down when young; when older, hairi-

ness is limited to the thickened margin. Floral envelopes are deciduous,

leaving the pod naked. An interesting, though variable species. (312.)

Ash Creek, Arizona. (504 and 459.) Camp Bowie, Ariz.

Monnina* Wrightii, Gray (PI. Wright 2, p. 31).—Annual, erect,

smooth; leaves narrowly lanceolate, acutish, entire, with a petiole |" long;

raceme terminal, or secondary racemes coming out of the axils; fruit and

flowers on pedicels Jp-1" long*, deflexed; flowers 1-2" long, greenish, with

distinct purple blotching; fruit 2" in diameter, winged, on one side much

larger than on the other. (622.) Sanoita Valley, Arizona.

Krameria parvifolia, Benth.—Oienega, Ariz. (572.) Nevada.

FRAXKKMACEiE.

F&ANXBNlAf grandifolia, Cham, et Schlecht—Stem usually prostrate,

6-1 2' long, woody or hard at base; leave- 6" long, cuneiform, mucronate:

margins slightly revolute, thickish, under the lens hairy and ciliate at the

base, connected at their insertion by a hairy, stipular membrane. Southern

* Monnina, Ruiz, et Paw—Sepals unequal, 2 interior large, petaloid and wing-like. Petals :^keel

coneave-galeate, entire or broadly 3-lobed (from the two exterior petals being united with the keelf),

free; 2 interior shorter, sub connivent, variously shaped, inserted upon the stamineal tube. Stamens 8,

united in a sheath ; anthers 1-2-celled, opening introrsely by an oblique apicular foramen. Ovary 1-2-

celled; style incurved; stigma two-lobcd at the apex. Fruit indehiscent, 1-2-seeded, either drupaceous,

or dry and wingless, or margined with a membranous wing. Seeds eetrophinlate, glabrous ; albumen

almostnone; cotyledons thickish. Herbs, shrubs, or small trees. Leaves alternate or scattered. Raceme

spike-like, terminal, lateral, or occasionally axillary.—Benth. A Hook.

tFRANKKNiA. Linn.—Calyx tubular or prismatic, furrowed; the 1 or 5 lobes valvate and indupli-

cate in the bud. Petals 4 or 5, hypogynous : the blade tapering into a claw, which bears an appendage

(crown) on its inner face. Stamens 4-7 or rarely more, hypogynous. Ovary 1-celled, with 2-4, few- to

severabovuled parietal placenta; style 2-4-cleft into filiform divisions; stigmas unilateral. Capsule

included in the persistent calyx, 2-4-valved ; the few or several seeds attached by filiform stalks to

margin of the valves. fascicled

base: flo

sessile

tered on the branches; corolla pink or purplish.—Fl. Cal. i, p. 60.
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Nevada, of which form Mr. Watson remarks, " Nearly glabrous, with some
stiff hairs upon the stipules and traces of pubescence upon the stem and
capsules. The leaves are intermediate between the ordinary form of Cali-

fornia, with mostly obovate leaves, and those of the recently described

species (F. Jamesii, Torr.; Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad. 8, 622). Colorado
and Texas."

CARYOPHYLLEJE.

Saponaria Vaccaria, Host.—Introduced about the Mormon settlements

in Utah.

Silene acaulis, L.—Utah, Colorado, among the mountains at 11,500

feet altitude and upward. (362.)

Silene Menziesii, Hook.— Twin Lakes, Colorado. (355.)

Silene Greggii, Gray (PL Wright. 2, p. 17). (Melandrium Greggii

Rohr.)—More or less viscidly pubescent ; two or three erect stems from the

same perennial root
; lower leaves lance-ovate or obovate, shorter than the

upper, which are lanceolate to ovate, sessile or tapering into very short

petioles, l£-2' long; calyx-lobes obtuse, or acute, sometimes with scarious

margins; lamina of petals crimson, divided into 4 lobes, of which the lateral

are the shorter, corona 2-parted, truncate, with the lobes slightly erose-

dentate. Stamens exserted. Mount Graham, 7,000 to 9,500 feet altitude.

(420, 734.) Also collected by Dr. Loew on the mountains of Arizona. This
species Mr. Watson considers a variety of E laciniata, probably correctly.

Silene Scouleri, Hook.—Stem erect, smooth below and slightly

glandular-pubescent above; leaves narrowly lanceolate, tapering very
gradually to the base, lowest 6' long, upper ones shorter ; racemes sub-

compound, I e., two or three flowers coming off at the same point of the

stem. Calyx about as long as the pedicel, lobes acute, with scarious, ciliate

margins
;
petals white or flesh-colored filaments

woolly, ciliate; capsule three times longer than the stipe. Mount Graham
Arizona, at 9,000 feet altitude. (739.)

Lychnis apetala, L.—Colorado.

Lychnis Dbummondii, Watson.—South Park, Colorado. (363.)

Cerastium vulgatum, L.—Colorado. (352.)
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Cerastium NUTANS, Raf.—Sierra Blanca, Arizona, at 0,000 feet altitud'

(803), and Mount Graham (403).

Cerastium abvense, L.—South Park and Blue River, < Solorado. (348,

350, 361, 353.)

Stellaria Jamesii, Torr.—Colorado (33!)), Nevada. nn<l Utah.

Stellaria longipes, Goldie —Colorado. (338, 340.) The plan! (340)

from Colorado, which 1 published and distributed as S. l-onaifolia, is without

doubt S. longipes.

Stellaria crassifolia, Elnhart.—Nevada.

Arenaria saxosa, Gray (PI. Wright 2, p. 18).—Perennial, 5-12'

high, slightly hisp id-pubescent; leaves sessile (lower ones sub-connate at

base), lanceolate acute, 6" long, 1-2" wide; raceme many-fl <>wered, some-

what cymose, pedicels §—f long; sepals very acute, somewhat scarious-

margined, with a distinct, almost keel-like midrib, which is decidedly hispid;

the obovate white petals as long as, or a little longer than, the sepals. (412.)

Mount Graham, Arizona, at !»,000 feet altitude.

My specimens appear decidedly more luxuriant than those on which

the species was founded. The distinctive features are so well marked,

however, that I can hardly consider it as anything else.

Arenaria capillaris, Poir—Utah.

Arenaria Fendleri, Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 13).—South Park, Colo-

rado (349), and near Cosino Caves, Arizona, in pine woods. Loew, col-

lector.

Arenaria Fendleri, Gray, var. subconge-ta, Watson.— Twin Lakes,

Colorado, 1 1,000 feet altitude (868); Utah.

Arenaria verna, L.—Mosquito Pass, ( olorado. (345.)

Var. hirta, Fenzl.—More densely crespitoso than the typical A. verna;

leaves broader, rougher, and obtuse : flowering Btems -horter. South Park,

Colorado. (346.)

Arenaria (Alsine) biklora, Wahl.— Under this I include all the

numbers 364, 343, 344, representing respectively the names A. arctica,

Stev., var. obtt/sa, A alpina, L., A Bossii, R Br, of the catalogues of the

Colorado collection It was by a clear inadvertency that the name A

alpina, L., was used at all, as it does not, so far as I can find, appear any-
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where as a species of Linnaeus's. I also include the same name in Porter's

and Coulter's Flora of Colorado.

Csespitose, more or less woody at the base, forming either a compact

mass, or sometimes with the stems more lax and lengthened ; leaves some-

times obscurely three-nerved, narrowly linear, more or less roughened

;

peduncles pubescent
;
petals longer than the obtuse sepals.

Arenaria lateriflora, L.—Twin Lakes, Colorado. (347.)

Sagina Ltnn^i, Presl.—Colorado. (341, 342.)

Drymaria* effusa, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. 1 9).—Annual, smooth

root-leaves ovate, short-petioled, 2" in diameter ; lower internode 2' long

stem-leaves linear-setaceous, 4-8" long; dichotomously branched above

pedicels very slightly glandular pubescent, twice as long as the flower

sepals obtuse, with scarious margins
;
petals quite narrow, deeply two-lobed,

and a little longer than the sepals. The whole plant is hardly three inches

high. (619.) Sanoita Valley, Arizona, at 6,500 feet altitude. Found,

so far as I have seen, only among the oak trees and on a gravelly soil.

PORTULACACEJE.

Portulaca oleracea, L. ? 1—The specimens from Colorado (989) are

all too old to determine with certainty.

Portulaca lanceolata, EngelmJ—Arizona. Poor specimens. Chi-

ricahua, Southern Arizona, growing on dry sandstone rocks. (521.)

Talinum aurantiacum, Engelm.—Herbaceous, with a woody base,

1-2° high, erect or sometimes branching from the base, glabrous or with

a few spreading hairs; leaves lanceolate, thickish, sessile, 1-2' long;

peduncles with two small bracts, 4-5" long, articulated above the base;

flowers orange-colored, single in the axils, somewhat reflexed in fruit;

sepals 4—5" long
;
petals somewhat longer ; mature seeds black, elegantly

marked with strong circular lines, and with others less strong, but trans-

verse to them. (346.) Cottonwood, Ariz., in rocky places.

"Drymaria, Willd.—Sepals 5, herbaceous or with scarious margius. Petals 5, 2-<>-cleft. Stamens
5, or fewer by ahortiou, somewhat perigynous. Ovary 1-celled, with many ovules ; style 3-cleft. Capsule

3-valved. Seeds roundish kidney-shaped, or laterally compressed, hilum lateral; embryo peripheral.

Diffuse or rarely erect herbs, branching dichotomously. Leaves flat, broad or narrow. Stipules small,

often fugacious. Flowers pedicellate, solitary in the forks, or often in terminal cymes or axillary and
scattering.—Bentham & Hooker.
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Talinum aurantiacum, Engelm., var. axguki issimum, Gray.— Similar

to the above, except that the leaves are linear, the articulation of the

peduncle often nearer the axil, sepals approaching th<- orange c<>l<>r <>f lhe

corolla, and the plant usually lower, averaging 8 in height. (538.) I Jock

\

ledges at Chiricahua Agency, Arizona.

Talintm patens, Willd.?—1-2° high, glaucous; leaves broadly lanceo-

late, thin, entire; flowers purple, in bud twice longer than the obtuse

sepals; inflorescence loose, panicled along tin- slender branches; seeds n«>t

mature enough to certainly identify the specimen. (522.) Chiricahua

Agency, Arizona, on rocky ledges, along with T. aurcmtiacum var. angus-

tissimum.

Calandrixia* PYGMiEA, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, viii, p. 623). (Tali-

num pygmceum, Gray.)—Colorado. (73.)

Claytonia ARTICA, Adams, var. MEOABHIZA, (-ray.—High mountains

of Colorado; strictly alpine. The large root penetrates a foot or more

among the rocks. (74.)

Claytonia Chamis.sonis, Esch. & Ledeb.—Seeds evenly and beautifully

roughened with minute scale-like markings. I find no allusion under

description of this species to the markings of the seed, nor have I any ripe

seed in other authentically det< rmined specimens of the species, but in all

the other characteristics my plant is so like the broader-leaved form,

No. 84, of Hall and Harbour, that I cannot doubt the specific identity of

the two. (219.) "Willow Spring, Ariz.; altitude, 7,195 feet. Found

growing luxuriantly in spring water the temperature of which was 52°

Fahrenheit.

Claytonia Carouniana, Michx., var sessilifolia, Torr. (C. lanccolata,

Pursh.)—Nevada.

Lewisia rediviva, Pursh.—Nevada.

KLATIXEiE.

Elatine Americana, Arm—Twin Lakes, San Luis Valley, and Rio

Grande at Loma, Colo. (775, 776.)

* Calandrixia, H. J3. K.—Differs from Talinum, Adam., chiefly in having persistent sepals and

estrophiolate seeds.
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TAMARISCINEiE.

FotTQUiERA* splendens, Engelm.—Shrub 5-15° high, spiny, with

clusters of leaflets in the axils of the spines (the larger primary leaves

being seldom seen); flowers in a strict or a thyrsoid panicle, bright scarlet,

1' long. A most remarkable looking plant (standing usually out on an

open sun-exposed slope), with its strict, striated, almost leafless stem

crowned by a mass of beautiful scarlet flowers.

HYPERICINE^E.

Hypericum Scouleri, Hook.—Utah, Arizona. (210, 384.)

MALVACEiE.

Sidalcea Candida, Gray.—Collected by Mr. Hance, but neither num-

ber nor locality given. Probably from New Mexico or Arizona.

Sidalcea malvjkflora, Gray.—A some^svhat variable and widely

diffused species. The Expedition has it from Colorado to Southern Arizona

and New Mexico and west to Southern California. (14.)

Malvastrum cocciNeum, Gray.—Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico,

Utah. The var. dissectum^ Gray, we have also from Utah and New
Mexico. So far as my specimens go, the variety seems to evince a marked

liking for the more dry and sandy regions

Malvastrum Munroanum, Gray.—Not unlikely that this and Sjihceral-

cea Emoryi, Torr., are the same, as according to Mr. Watson's showing the

two correspond in all respects, save that the latter usually has two seeds to

the carpel. It sometimes has but one, and then the distinction vanishes.

Mineral Hill, Nev.

Anoda| hastata, Cav., var. depauperata, Gray (PI. Wright 2, p. 23).

* Fouquiera, H. B. K.—Sepals 5, free. Petals united into a tube ; the lobes of the limb imbricated,

spreading. Stamens 10-15, bypogynons, exserted ; filaments thickened at base. Ovary imperfectly

3-celled; placenta? about 6-ovuled ; styles 3, long, somewhat united. Seeds 3 to 6, oblong, flattened,

surrounded by a dense fringe of long white hairs or by a membranous wing.—Shrubs or 6mall trees, with

soft fragile wood, smooth ; the branches alternately spinose-tubereled, and with single or fascicled thick

entire leaves in the axils ; flowers brilliant crimson, in terminal spikes or panicles.—Flora Cal. 1, p. 79.

t Anoda, Cav.—Bracteoles none. Calyx 5-cleft. Stamineal column divided at the apex into many
filaments. Cells of the ovary many, 1-ovuled, branches of style as many as the cells of the ovary,

filiform, capitate, or truucate-stigmatose at the apex. Mature carpels forming a broad starlike verticil

[from the outwardly projecting spurs]; separating from the axis, erostrat* , dissepiments obliterated.

Seed pendulous, or fixed horizontally: Hispid or *ruoothish herbs with the habit of Malva. Leaves

entire, hastately 3-lobed, or rarely dissected. Flowers violet or yellow, pedunculate, axillary, or in a

terminal raceme.

—

Bentham & Hooker.
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obliged to

Annual, stem erect, smoothish, or with a few scattering hairs; lower leav

small, roundish, crenate ; stem-leaves long, petioled, thin, irr< gfularly deeplj

cleft or strongly halbert-shaped ; flowers axillary, sky-blu» ,
\-'\' in diam-

eter (apparently resembling A. pan [flora, Cav.). Calyx-lobes twice as long

as the tube and distinctly bristly hirsute. Much against my will, I am

retain this still as a variety, there being, so far as 1 can dis-

cover, little deviation from the typical form save in the size of the flowers.

Camp Crittenden, Southern Arizona, at 5,200 feet altitude. (666.)

Var. parviflora, Gray.—A low annual, 3-6' high, with a few ovate,

crenate leaves on long petioles, was collected by Dr. Loew at some locality

in Arizona. (165 a.)

SmA hedebeacea, Torr. (in PI.FendL p. 23).— Loew. NewMexico, Utah.

Sida lepidota, Gray (PI. Wright. 1, p. 18).—A much-branching,

prostrate species, from a descending root; Leaves petioled, triangular-

cordate or somewhat hastate (quite variable), at first densely covered with

a stellate pubescence below and scurfy above; peduncles axillary, bearing a

single purple flower 8" in diameter. Carpels with a short, obtuse beak.

Deer Spring, Ariz., 6,000 feet altitude. (188.)

Sida filiformis, Moric. var.—Stems thin, wire-like, procumbent or

ascending, with long white hairs scattered along the stem and

petioles 3"-l' long ; leaves 6-12" long, lanceolate to oval, ust ally crenately

serrate and more or less densely covered on either side with a short, stellate

pubescence ; calyx angular, lobes acuminate, nearly as long as the yellow-

petals; carpels moderately beaked. (665.) Sanoita Valley, Arizona.

From Camp Bowie, I have a form which is much more hairy, has leaves larger

in all respects, and almost beakless carpels. (470.) I have a full unite of

specimens, and am unable to connect these forms. Hence, I believe they

will, as we know them better, be regarded as distinct.

Sph^eralcea acerifolia, Nutt.—"Minutely roughish-tomentose, with

a stellate pubescence; leaves f)-lobed, somewhat cordate; the lobes acute,

toothed, unequally serrate; peduncles aggregated, terminal; carpels 12-14,

pointless.—Stem much branched. Leaves 2-2
J' long, and about the same

in width : petioles about J of the length of the lamina. Flower- 3-4

together at the summit of the branches. Bracteoles linear-lanceolate.
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Calyx cleft to the middle, segments broadly ovate, acute. Corolla an inch

in diameter; purple (in dried specimens). Carpels pilose, dehiscing on the

back from the summit to the base."—(T. & Gr.) Utah.

Spileralcea Fendleri, Gray.—San Francisco Mountains, Arizona and

Utah. Taller, more branching, with larger leaves, and beaked carpels.
*

New Mexico.—Forming a transition in some of its forms into the next.

S. incana var. dissecta, Gray, now comes here.

Spn^RALCEA angustifolia, Spach, " var. foliis lanceolatis, inferioribus

nunc hastato-sub-trilobatis" Gray.—Sanoita Valley, Arizona. (634.) The

plant is erect, somewhat branching at the toj) ; flowers arranged in con-

tracted racemose panicles on the ends of the branches; leaves with the

characteristic, eroded margins. A showy plant. My specimens were found

growing in dry lava soil. (Those of Wright came from alluvial soil.)

SpHiERA.LCEA Emoryi, Torr. (PI. Wright. 1, p. 21).—Nevada and

New Mexico. In Benth. and Hook. Genera Plantarum, we find Malvas-

trum and Spliceralcea in different sub tribes and separated by eleven inter-

polated genera, yet considering the habit of Sphceralcea incana, var. dissecta,

and the resemblance between S. Emoryi and Malvastrum Munroanum,

coupled with the broader generalization of Bentham and Hooker under

head of Sjiharalcea, as to the resemblance in habit, it may well be doubted

as to whether the genera should not (in part at least) be thrown together.

Colorado, New Mexico.

Hibiscus denudatus, Benth. (Bot. Voy. Sulph. p. 7, tab. 3). (/?. involu-

cellatus, Gray, PI. Wright. 1, p. 22.)—One or two feet high, with a few

long, thin branches ; leaves distant, 1-2' long, J-f' wide, obtuse, irregularly

crenate serrate, petioles 3-6" long; petals light purple, 8-10" long; bracts

of the involucel setaceous, 9" long ; entire plant, except the flower, densely

covered with a stellate pubescence. (562.) Cienega, Ariz, (near Tucson).

Thi-rberia* thespesioides, Gray (PI. Nov. Thurb. p. 308).—Perennial,

•Tiilkberia, Gray (Pi. Nov. Thurb. 308).—Bracteoles 3, cordate. Calyx truncate. Stamineal
column produced above [almost to the apex

J
into many filaments. Ovary 3-celled with a few ovules

[6-8] in each cell ; style club-shaped at the apex. [Stigmatose on the three projecting angles.] Capsule
loculicidal, 3-valved. Seeds obovoid, angular, minutely woolly, without albumen ; embryo conduplicate,
cotyledons foliaceous, covered with black spots, much folded, almost including the inferior radical.—Tall,
smooth herbs. Leavesentire or 3-parted. Flowers white or rose colored, solitary on axillary or terminal
peduncles.—Gray in Bentham & Hooker, Gen. PI. 1, p. 209. For a much more full description, see

Gray, PI. Thurb. I. c, *nd for a good figure of this, the only species of the genus, see Bot. Mex. Bound, pi. 6.
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herbaceous, much branched, 5° high ; shm -month; stipules falling away

very early; leaves deeply 3-parted, with the divisions lanceolate, tapering

into a long- point; bracts three times as longaa the truncate c v.ithiformcalvx;

petals very delicate rose color, V long, obovatr, woolly at the base on mar-

gins; style longer than the stamineal column. Young- branches, petioles,

leaves, and flowers sprinkled abundantly witli black dots. (698.)' Sanoita

Valley, Southern Arizona.*

STEi;CULIACEJC.f

AyeniaJ pusilla, L., var. ramis < recfis, foliis superioribus lanceolaUs
f

Gray (PL Wright. 1, p. 24).—Perennial, with many thin, wiry stems from

the thick, woody root ; lower leaves ovate and somewhat irregularly serrate.

upper ones irregularly serrate, twice as long, and lanceolate; flowers small,

on reflexed, filiform pedicels, which are 2—4" long; capsule tuberculated

and hairy. I would call attention to the fact observed by Dr. Gray (PI.

Wright. 2, p. 24), that the anthers are trilocular. Judging from the state-

ment in Bentham and Hooker, Gen. Plant, vol. 1, p. 225, this would also

appear to be the usual rule in the genus. My specimens (569) from South-

ern Arizona correspond exactly with those obtained by Dr. Thurber at Van

Horn's Wells, in what was then Sonora,

LINE^E.

Linum rigidum, Parsh, var. puberulum, Gray (PI. Wright. 1, p. 25).

Low, 2'—4' high, annual, branching from near the base; stems decidedly

puberulent, leaves less so ; leaves slightly imbricated, 3-6" wide, lower

obtuse, upper slightly mucronate; vein inconspicuous
;
pedicel very slightly

thickened at the top (not, however, forming a cupule) ; sepals acute,

mucronate, glandular hispid on the margin; central vein prominent, and on

outer (sepals) the lateral ones inconspicuous, a little longer (3-4'' long)

than the mature capsule (sepals about equal in length to the nearly undi-

* See Bentham and Hooker, Gen. PI. l,p. &&
t Sterculiace.e differ from Malvack-E by having 2-celled anthers, and from Tiliack.e by the

stamens, when definite in number, being alternate with the sepals, i. e., opposite to the petals, or when

indefinite, united more or less at the base into a column.

(Ayenia, L.—"Involucel none. Calyx 5-parted. Petals on long capillary claws, connivent

over the stigma. Fertile stamens 5, alternating with 1-2-sterile ones, their filaments united into a pedi-

cellate cup. Style single. Stigma 5-augled. Capsule .Vlobed, 5-celIed, loculieidally 5-valved, the cells

1-seeded.—Low 6hrubby plants, with minute axillary flowers. Capsule rough. Albumen none.'-—Chap-

man, Flora of Southern I S. p. 59.
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vided style) ; filaments from an ovoid-triangular base, false partitions entire,

membranous ; stipular glands evident, (as they are in my specimens of the
I

following species). My specimens are very slightly glaucous. (15.) Gravel

hills back of Santa Fe\ N. Mex., at 7,050 feet altitude.

Linum Berlandieei, Hook.—Erect, annual, stem distinctly striated,

slightly puberulent ; lower leaves obtuse, upper slightly mucronate, longer

on the average than in the preceding species, which it so closely resembles

that I know of no way of distinguishing them, save by the character of the

false dissepiments (as indicated by Dr. Engelmann in PI. Wright. 1, pp. 25

and 26), which, in L. Berlandieri, are membranous in the upper and inner

half. Under head of L. Berlandieri, Dr. Engelmann alludes to a small form

collected by Wright on the San Pedro River, which is apparently kept apart

from L. rigidum, var. puberidmn (collected on the Cimarron), only by the

character of the false partition in the ovary, which is decidedly that of L.

Berlandieri. I have the precise form (from Santa Fe~) he alludes to (so

far as can be determined from description), and have, from its partitions

and ovate-triangular-based filaments, been obliged to put it under L rigi-

dum, var. puberidum. Single specimens found by Dr. Loew at Rancheiro

Springs, Arizona.

Linum perenne, L.—Widely diffused over Nevada, Utah, Colorado,

Arizona, and New Mexico, where it has been obtained by the Expedition

;

extending, besides, from the Arctic Ocean to Mexico and west to the Pacific.

MALPIGHIACE^.*

AspiCARPAf longipes, Gray (PI. Wright. 1, p. 37).—Stems several,

* Malpighiace^e.—u Calyx 5-merous, persistent, segments usually biglandular. Petals 5, usually

unguiculate, isosteinonous, or diplostemonous, inserted either on the receptacle or on a hypogynous or

perigynous disk. Stamens inserted with the petals, usually monodelphous, when several are antherless.

Ovary composed of 3 or 2 carpels, connate, or distinct at the top, of 3 or 2, 1-ovuled cells, ovule nearly

orthotropous. Fruit a drupe or of 3-2 cocci. Embryo exalbumiuous. Stem woody."

—

Le Maout &
Decaisne (English edition).

tAspiCA^PA, Lagas.—Flowers dimorphous. Normal ones:—Calyx 5-parted, with 10 glands.

Petals clawed, fimbriate-ciliate. Stamens 5, 2 perfect, 3 without anthers or the middle one of them with

a perfect anther, and the lateral ones with imperfect anthers. Ovaries 3, connate to the axis, style

central, apex obliquely truncate. Fruit f [See specific description.] Abnormal flowers l—Calyx without
glands. Petals none. Anthers single and rudimentary. Ovaries 2, without styles. Nut solitary, either

crestless, or with 1-3 slightly prominent dorsal crests, irregularly pyramidal 3-angled. Seed compressed,
subreniform, testa meml rauous, cotyledons obovate, flattish, curved.—Slender, erect, branching shrubs,

with the branchlets frequently covered with appressed hairs. Leaves opposite, entire, frequently Bilky,

stipules inconspicuous, formal flowers mostly umbelled, terminal or axillary, rarely solitary, yellow
j

abnormal, axillary, solitary, very small.—Bextham &l HOOKER.
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from a woody root, very Blender and wiry, decumbent, somewhat hairy

(with the characteristic hairs of the order) ; leaves en short but distinct

innerpetioles, slightly cordate at base, ovate-oblong, very slightl

pale and veiny beneath, 9—1 8'' long. Normal flowers with 10 large lands

on the base of the calyx-lobes; petals clawed, glandular fimbriate above;

stamens monodelplious at base only, perfect anthers 3, imperfect (on fila-

ments about the same length) 2 ;
" fruit of a single carpel, of nearly the same

form as in A. Hartwcgiiuta, but more even, with rounded and only slightly

margined sides" (Gray); three or four together terminating filiform pedicels

on foliaceons or bracted peduncles, or on slender pedicels from the axils of

the leaves. Abnormal flowers on slender nod ated

by a pair of bracts 4" long and half as wide, from between which the

short pedicel and its flower arise. (<!"27.) Sanoita Valle) , Southern Arizona.

ZYGOPHYLLACEE*

TRiBULusf (Kallstkcemia) maximus, L.— Leaves longer than the pedi-

cels; leaflets, 3-4 pairs, oval, hairy on the lower surface; carpels 10, slightly

gibbous below, tuberculate; stvle 5" long; sepals lanceolate, tapering int..

cute apex, § as long as the petals. San Carlos, Ariz. (777.)

Tribulus (Kallstkcemia) (irandiflokl'S, lU-nth.& Hook. (KaUsh

ftflora, Torr. in PI. Wright, 1, p. 26.)—Stem elothed with Ion-, bi

spread older peduncles, leaflets 4-5

oblong, slightly falcate; sepals lanceolate-linear, with long, attenuated tips

petals nearly or quite as long as the sepals; carpels less tuberculated on th

* Zygophyixack.£.—" Calyx 4- to 5-merocs, generally imbiicate. l'< tals bypogynous, usually im

bricate. Stamens usually double the number of the petal-, bypogynous ; filaments usually with a scale

iuside. Ovary several-celled. Fruit a loculicidal capsule, suicidally dividing into cocci. Embryo

exalbuminous, or enclosed in cartilaginous albumen.—Scentless plant*. Leaves opposite, pinnate, stipn

late."—LB MaOUT &. Dec.wsne (English edition).

tTunui.rs, Linn.—Sepals 5, deciduous, or persistent, imbricated. Petals .">, fugacious, spreading,

imbricated. Annular disk 10-lobed. Stamens 10, inserted on the base of the disk, 5 opposite to the petals

exterior and usually somewhat longer than the others, 5 alternate with a gland outside of the base, fila-

ments filiform and naked. Ovary sessile, with appressed hairs. ."j-lJ-lol d. 5-12-celled, the cells oppo-

site the petals frequently 3-5-locellate by transverse partitions; style short, pyramidal or filiform;

stigmas 5-12; ovules 1-5 in each cell, superposed. Fruit 5-angled, iudehisont. Seeds obliquely pendu-

lous, one in each cell or cellule, testa membranous; embryo exalbuminous, cotyledons oval, radiclo

short. —Loosely branching herbs, often silky-hairy, and with prostrate branches. Leaves stipulate oppo-

site, sometimes alternate by abortion of one, abruptly pinnate. Flowers solitary, pseudo-axillary,

pedunculate, white or yellow.

—

Bentham <fe Hooker.
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back than in the preceding* species, with which it contrasts by its larger

flowers, more hispid stem, and more and narrower leaflets. Camp Grant,

Ariz. (442.)

Larrea Mexicana, Moric. (L. glutinosa, Engelm.)—(321.) Valley of

the Gila, Arizona. (Tab. iii, Torrey, in Emory's Report.) This shrub is

especially common on the hills bordering the Gila; also on the sandy wastes

adjacent to Tucson and Camp Lowell in Arizona, even imparting its strong

odor to the air.

GERANIACE.E.

g>

Geranium Richardsonii, Fisch. & Mey.—Very closely allied to G
maculatum, L.

; differing only in being more smooth, styles hairy and less

connate, filaments pilose instead of ciliate, and seeds more delicately retic-

ulated. (408.) Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,200 feet altitude. Also a

more white-flowered and more pilose form (234) from Willow Spring, Ariz.,

at 7,195 feet altitude. Nevada and Utah
; Colorado (758).

Geranium Fremontii, Torr. (PL Fendl. p. 26).—Much branched
;

6-2° high, pubescent or glabrous ; upper stem-leaves 3-5-cleft, truncate al

base, lower broadly cordate
; root-leaves 7-cleft

;
peduncles 1-2' Ion

pedicels in pairs, 1-1 £' long; sepals oval, with a short, thick awn ; fruiting

pedicels sometimes divaricate, or deflexed
;
petals obovate, varying from

light to deep purple, 1' in diameter, villose on the veins; filaments at

base pilose-ciliate
; styles united below; seeds somewhat reticulated.

Plant forms branching, luxuriant tufts. Hard to limit by a description, yet
usually readily recognized. Sanoita Valley, Arizona. No. 279, from Rocky
Canon, Arizona, I had doubtfully assigned here. Mr. Watson
that, though usually placed under G. caspitosum, it is really G. Eremontii
It has the stamens of ccespitosum, and is besides quite smooth.

Geranium c^spitosum, James.—Perennial, 4'-l° high; stems branch-
ing from the base

;
these, with the petioles and pedicels, retrorsely pilose or

pubescent; peduncles several times longer than the 1-2' long pedicels;

flowers about an inch in diameter, deep purple. Readily distinguished from
the preceding species by its stamens, which are almost as long as the
petals, and during flowering are outwardly recurved. Santa Fe. (21.)

assures me,
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Some forms resemble G. Fremont* closely, South Park, Colorado,

(759), Utah.

Ebodium cicutabium, L. Her.—Santa IV, N. Mex. (36 a.)

Oxalis violacea, L.—Mount Graham, Arizona, at an altitude of 9,250

feet. (437)
rutaci:^:.

Canotia* holocantha, Torr. (in Pacific R. P. Rep. iv, 68). Bentli.

and Hook. 1, GIG.—A much branched, leafless tree, 20° high and trunk 1°

in diameter; branchlets yellowish-green, delicately striate; sparingly dotted

with very minute brown scales, which represent reduced leaves; flowers

white or yellowish white; pedicels articulated; bracts small and scale-like;

minute cil-glands sparingly seen on the bracts, sep.ds, and petals. Gila Val-

ley, Arizona. (323.) Plate I. f

From Camp Bowie, Arizona, I have (499) a Ptelea, probably angus

tifolia, Bentli.

CE LASTR

1

SEM.

i

Pachystima Myrsinites, Raf.—Utah, 5,000 to 7,000 feet altitude. Quite

recently, the indefatigable Mr. Canby has brought to light a second species

of this genus (P. Canbyi, Gray), in Giles County, Virginia "While the

original P. Myrsinites occurs plentifully in most wooded districts from the

Canotia, Torr.—"Flowers hermaphrodite. Calyx small, 5-lobed, persistent; the broad lobet
imbricated in aestivation. Petals 5, hypogynous, oblong, very obtuse, at base with a broad insertion, im-
bricated in aestivation, with a rather prominent midrib inside, deciduous. Stamens 5, hypogynous,
opposite to the calyx lobes : filaments subulate, somewhat shorter than the petals, persistent : anthers

oblong-cordate, introrse, affixed to the filaments in the acute apex of a deep sinus, apiculate with a Bmall
mucro; cells inwardly longitudinally dehiscent. Dried pollen becomes 3-horned when moistened. Disk
none. Ovary placed on a gynobase {at first thicker than itself), 5-celled, the thick style at length elongat-

ing: stigma small, slightly 5-lobed; cells of the ovary opposite to the petals. Ovules in the cells most
frequently 6, subhorizontally inserted in two series in the inner angle [amphitropous] ; micropyle infe-

rior. Capsule ovate-fusiform, somewhat woody, covered with a delicate, somewhat fleshy epicarp,

5-celled, 10-valved at the apex (at first septicidal and later locnlicidal), terminated by 10 split portions

of the persisting style; columella none. Seeds 1-2, filling the cell, ascending, snbovate, flattened ; testa

snbeoriaceous, thickly papillulose, produced below into a broad membranous wing somewhat longer
than the nucleus. Embryo straight, in a thin layer of fleshy albumen ; cotyledons oval, flat; the short-

ish radicle inferior." My own specimens showing only the flowers and immature fruit, I have been
obliged to quote the above from Dr. Gray's complete description, recently published in Proc. Amer. Acad,
xii, pp. 159-160.

t Branch; natural size. Fig. 1. A cross section of a flower. Fig. 2. An open flower. Fig. 3. A
longitudinal section of flower. Fig. 4. An inside view of stamen. Fig. 5. An outside view of stamen.
Fig. 6. The young fruit

; petals fallen and filaments remaining. Fig. 7. A vertical section through a
young ovary. Fig. 8. A young ovule. Fig. 9. A vertical section of mature fruit. Fig. 10. A cross section
of fruit. Fig. 11. A seed. Fig. 12. A diagonal section of a seed. All except the branch magnified about
five diameters.

6 BOT
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Rocky Mountains to the Pacific, in Northern California and Washington

Territory, this is only known at one station in the Alleghany Mountains,

and makes an addition to the list of those few genera (such as Boykinia

and Calycanthus), which are divided between Eastern and Western North

America."

—

(Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, viii, pp. 623-624.)

RHAMNE^.

Zizyphus* lycioides, Gray, var. oanescens, Gray.—A much branched

shrub, 4-5° high
;
younger branches covered with a light gray powdery

substance, which is readily scraped away, leaving the green epidermis

exposed beneath; leaves oval, obtuse, pubescent (especially beneath)
;
peti-

oles 2-4" long; spiny branches J-l' long, thick, terminating abruptly in

a point. More or less leafy; flowers greenish. Valley of the Gila, Ari-

zona, at 3,080 feet altitude. (331.)

KARWiNSKiAf Humboldtiana, Zucc. (Gray, PI. Wright. 1, p. 32)
#

Shrub from 2-12° high, leaves oval and beautifully penninerved [Flow-

ers not seen.] Drupe ovoid, 4-5" long, pointed with the remains of the

style, cup or disk-like calyx terminating the pedicel after the drupe has

fallen. Plant appears to vary much in the shape of the leaves and in the

number of flowers in the axillary clusters. Arizona.

Rhamnus ceocea, Nutt. (T. & G. Fl. N. Am.).—"Low, branches

* Zizyphus, Juss.—Calyx 5-cleft, tube broadly obconical, lobes triangular-ovate, acute, spreading,

inate within. Petals 5 (rarely 0), hooded, deflexed. Disk flat, 5-angled, margiu free Stamens

5, included or longer than the petals, filaments subulate. Ovary immersed in the disk and at the base

confluent with it, 2-, rarely 3-, most rarely 4-celled; styles 2-3, conical, free or connate, divergent,

stigmas small, papillose. Drupe fleshy, globose or oblong, putamen woody or bony, 1-3-celled, 1-3-

seeded. Seeds plano-convex, testa thin, fragile, and smooth, albumen little or none; cotyledons thick;

radicle short.—Shrubs or trees decumbent, or with many small branches, often with strong, hooked

spines. Leaves sub-distichous, alternate, petiolate, coriaceous, entire or crenate, 3-5-nerved. Stipules

both spinescent or one caducous, hooked or straight, cymes short, axillary, few-flowered. Flowers small,

greenish. Fruit often edible.

—

Bentham & Hooker.
t Karwinskia, Zucc.—Calyx 5-cleft, tube hemispherical or turbinate, acute lobes 3-angled, keeled

or with the keel produced within and above into a spur. Petals 5, short-clawed and hooded. Stamens
longer than the petals, filaments subulate. Disk lining the tube of the calyx, delicate limb free. Ovary
sub-globose, immersed in the disk, fr^e, 2-3- celled, septa parting in the middle, often attenuated (tho

ovary) into a triaugular style, with the apex 2-3-lobed, stigmas obtuse, papillose; ovules 2 in each cell,

parallel, curved downward. Drupe sub-globose or ovoid, apiculate with the persistent style, surrounded

at base by the calyx, putamen 1-2-celled, each cell 1-seeded. Seeds erect, obovate, testa membranous,
dark-verrucose, raphe etevated, albumen in a thin fleshy stratum adherent to the testa; cotyledons oval,

fleshy; radicle very short.—Small trees and shrubs. Leaves sub-opposite, petiolate, oblong, entire,

penninerved, pellucidly panctulate. Stipules membranous, deciduous. Flowers axillary, racemose or

cymose. Cymes fasciculate.

—

Bentham & Hooker.
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spinescent; leaves thick, evergreen, obovate, V long; petiole 1-2" long,

glandularly denticulate; flowers dicEcious, apetaloiM, styles distinct above.

A thorny shrub with yellow wood, imparting its color to water." Arizona.

I have not seen the plant.

Ceanothus Fendleri, Gray.—Shrub, with stiff, and often spin. -tipped,

gray branches; leaves thickish, tomentose pubescent beneath, smoother on

upper surface, lanceolate to oval, 5-12" long, usually cuneate at base,

petioles 1-3'' long; small white flowers in paniculate racemes terminating

the branches. New Mexico (143). Camp Apache, Ariz. (257), at 4,900

feet.

AMPELIDKJG.

Vitis ^stivalis, Michx., var.?—" Resembling a common Texan and

New Mexican form; perhaps V. Arizon'tca, Kngelm. Arizona."—S.

Watson.

Ampelopsis quinquefolia, Michx. ( Vitis, Bentham & Hooker, Gen.

Plant.)—New Mexico. (110.)

SAPINDACE^E.

Sapindus* marginatus, Willd.—Tree 10-30° high; leaves 4-8' long,

leaflets thickish, shining, plainly penninerved, lanceolate, tapering into a

long point, inequilateral, somewhat falcate; flowers in compound terminal

and axillary panicles ; fruit globose, 6" in diameter. Arizona, in the dryer

portions. (301.) " Soapberry."

Acer glabrum, Torr.—Mountain streams of Colorado. The name A.

tripartitum, Nutt, would have been much more appropriate. (1.)

Acer grandidentatum, Nutt.—(303.) Ash Creek, Arizona, at 4,684

feet altitude. Utah.

•Sapindus, Linn.—Flowers polygamous, regular. Sepals 4-5, 2-seried, imbricated. Petals 4-5,
naked or with 1-2 glabrous or villous scales within, produced into a claw above. Disk complete,
annular or elevated. Stamens 8-10 (rarely 4-7 or more), filaments free, frequently jiilose; anthers
versatile. Ovarv entire or 2-4-lobed. 2-4-eelled : stvlw terminal

base 3-4
cocci, which are oblong or globose and indehiscent. Seeds usually globose, destitute of an aril, testa
crm taceous or membranous ; embryo straight or curved, cotyledons thick, radicle short.—Trees or shrubs.
Lie i\es alternate, without stipules, simple, l-foliate,or abruptly pinnate, with the leaflets entire, or rarely
senau Racemes or panicles either terminal or axillary. Fruit dry or baccate.—Bentham & Hooker.
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Negundo aceroides, Mcench.—Santa F6*, N. Mex., along water

7,044 feet altitude. (20.) Arizona and Utah.

Rhus

ANACARDIACE.E.

virens, Lindh. (PL Lindh. 2, p. 159).—Shrub, 4-6° high, with
bark much resembling Kalmia latifolia ; leaflets (in my specimens) 3-5,
rigidly coriaceous, inequilateral (terminal one largest), entire and under
surface thickly sprinkled with black dots ; sepals and subtending bracts
tinged with red, petals white, flowers in a thyrsoid panicle, which is shorter
than the leaves; "drupe red, hairy, putamen lenticular and smooth." Rocky
ledges on east side of Santa Rita Mountain, Arizona, at 5,700 feet altitude.

(645.) Resembling in all respects the specimens obtained by the Mexican
Boundary Survey, save that in the Boundary specimens there are 7-9
leaflets.

Rhus glabra, L.—Chiricahua Agency, Arizona, at an altitude of 5,310
feet. (533.) Utah.

Rhus aromatica, Ait., var. trilobata, Gray. {Rhus trilobate, Nutt.)

(203.) Willow Spring, Ariz. Utah.

Rhus integrifolia, Benth. & Hook. (Stijphonia, Nutt.)—A small,

much branching tree, with oval, obtuse, entire leaves, which are 1' or more
long, petioles 4" long ; sepals and petals reddish ; hairy drupes the size of
a pea. Arizona. I have not seen specimens.

Rhus Toxicodendron, L.-Willow Spring, Ariz., at 7,195 feet alti-

tude. (254.)

LEGUMINOS^E.

By Sereno Watson.

Suborder I. PAPILIONACE2E. Flowers irregular, perfect. Perigynous disk lining
the bottom of the campauulate or tubular 5-cleft or toothed calyx and bear-
ing the petals and stamens. Petals 5 (rarely fewer), imbricated, the upper
one larger and exterior. Stamens 10 (rarely 5), diadelphous (9 and 1), or
monadelphous, or rarely distinct. Seeds without albumen. Radicle inflexed.
Leaves simple or simply compound.

I. Stamens distinct.

•Leaves digitately 3-foliolatej stipules conspicuous: pod flat, 2-valved.
Thermopsis. Perennial herb. Flowers yellow, racemose. Pod linear,

straight, several seeded.
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** Leaves unequally pinnate; stipules small or none: pod turgid, mostly indehiseent

and few-seeded.

racemost

seeded

Amorpha. Shrub, glandular-dotted. Flowers purple, racemose; wings and
keel wanting: stamens monadelphous at base. Pod 1-2-seeded.

Parryella. Glandular shrub. Flowers spicate : petals none. Pod 1 -seeded.

II. Stamens monadelphous or diadelphous.

* Anthersof two forms: stamens monadelphous: leaves digitate, of 3 or more entire

leaflets: pods dehiscent. Herbs or shrubby, not glandulardotted hot

climbing.

Crotajlaria. Calyx 5-lobed. Pod inflated. Leaflets 3.

Lupinus. Calyx 2 lipped. Pod flattened. Leaflets 5 or more.

** Anthers mostly uniform. Not climbing.

t Leaflets 3 (rarely digitately 5 or 7), toothed : stamens diadelphous: pods small

and mostly included in the calyx (strongly coiled in Mclilotns).

Medicago. Flowers in long axillary racemes or spikes; petals free, decidu

ous. Style filiform. Pod small, wrinkled.

Melilotus. Flowers as in Medicago. Style subulate.
*

Trifolium. Flowers capitate
;
petals persistent, united with the filaments.

Hosaclc

leaflets entire : pod not articulated

\ Flowers umbellate or solitary, on axillary peduncles: stamens diadelphous:

herbage not glandular-punctate.

Hosackia. Herbaceous or shrubby. Petals yellow or yellowish, turning

brownish ; claw of the standard remote from the rest.

$ Flowers spicate or racemose: stamens diadelphous: herbs not glandular-

punctate (except in Glycyrrhiza) : pod dehiscent.

Tephrosia. Peduncles terminal. Standard hairy. Pod flat, 1-eelled.

Indigofera. Peduncles axillary. Standard hairy. Pod linear, terete,

2 celled. Connective of the anthers gland-tipped.

Astragalus. Peduncles axillary. Standard naked; beak of the keel not

erect or recurved. Pod often bladdery or turgid, 1-celled, or more or less

2-celled by the intrusion of the dorsal suture.

Oxytropis. Like Astragalus, but the keel with an erect or recurved beak,

and pod partially 2-celled by intrusion of only the ventral suture.

Glycyrrhiza. Like Astragalus, but anthers confluently 1 celled, pod armed
with prickles and 1-celled, and leaves more or less glandular and punc-

tate.

|f J Flowers spicate or racemose: stamens mostly monadelphous or distinct:

pods indehiseent, small and few seeded. Herbs or shrubs, mostly glandu-

lar punctate.
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Psoealea. Perennial herbs, with 3-foliolate leaves and axillary spikes.

Stamens monadelphous or somewhat diadelphous. Pod 1-seeded.

Amoepha. Shrubs, with pinnate leaves and terminal racemes. Wings and
keel wanting. Stamens united only at base. Pod 1-2-seeded.

Petalostemon. Herbs, with pinnate leaves and terminal spikes. Stamens
5, monadelphous, bearing 4 of the petals on the tube. Pod 1-seeded.

Paeeyella. Shrubby, with pinnate leaves and terminal spikes. Stamens
10, distinct. Petals none. Pod 1-seeded.

Dalea. Shrubs or herbs, with pinnate leaves and terminal spikes or heads.
Stamens 10, monadelphous, the petals jointed to the tube. Pod 1-2-seeded.

1 1 1 Leaves pinnately 3-many-foliolate (digitately 2-4-foliolate in Zornia) ; leaflets

entire: pod transversely 2-several-jointed, thejoints indehiscent and 1-seeded.
Herbs.

Hedysaeum. Leaflets several, stipellate; stipules scarious. Stamens dia-

delphous. Perennial, with axillary racemes.

Zoenia. Leaflets 2 j stipules herbaceous. Stamens monadelphous. Flowers
spicate, each solitary and sessile between a pair of conspicuous bracts.

Annual.

Desmodium. Leaflets 3 ; stipules dry and striate. Stamens usually mona-
delphous. Racemes simple or panicled.

• •• Anthers uniform. Herbs, climbing by tendrils or twining, sometimes prostrate:
stamens diadelphous : pod flat, 2-valved : racemes axillary (or flowers axillary
in Cologania and Bhynchosia).

t Leaves abruptly pinnate, terminated by a tendril: seed-stalks broad at the
hilum.

Vicia. Stamen-tube oblique at the mouth. Style filiform, hairy around and
below the apex.

Lathyeus. Stamen-tube nearly truncate. Style dorsally flattened, usually
twisted half around, hairy on the inner side.

ft Twining or prostrate herbs, with 3-foliolate leaves.

X

Cologania. Calyx tubular. Style naked. Bracts persistent.

Galactia. Calyx 4-cleft. Keel nearly straight. Style naked. Bracts minute
or caducous.

Phaseolus. Calyx short. Keel strongly incurved and standard reflexed.

Style bearded. Bracts minute or caducous.

tt

Ehynchosia. Flowers small. Style naked. Leaves often resinous-dotted.

Suboedee II. CuESALPINE^. Flowers more or less irregular, perfect. Perigy-
nous disk lining the base of the short calyx-tube. Petals 5, imbricated, the
upper one included. Stamens 10 or fewer, distinct. Seeds sometimes
albuminous. Eadicle not inflexed.

• Leaves bipinnate ; leaflets small : anthers 10, versatile, dehiscing longitudinally :

calyx slightly imbricate or valvate.
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Hoffmanseggia. Low herbs or woody at base. Pod flat. Seeds without

albumen.

Parkinsonian Somewhat spinescent shrubs or trees. Pod more or less

torulose. Seeds albuminous.

base

opening by terminal pores : calyx imbricated.

Cassia. Herbs or woody at base. Pods rather thick or flat. Seeds albu-

minous.

Suborder III. MIMOSEJE. Flowers regular, small, in spikes or heads, perfect or

polygamous. Calyx and corolla valvate, 4-G-toothed or divided. IVrigy-

nous disk none. Stamens as many or twice as many as the lobes of the

corolla, or numerous, hypogynous. Seeds mostly without albumen. Radicle

not inflexed. Leaves usually bipinnate.

Stamens twice as many as the petals or just as many : pollen-grains numerous.

Prosopis. Shrubs or trees, more or less spiny. Petals distinct or becoming

so. Flowers greenish, in heads or cylindrical spikes. Pod straight or

coiled, at length thick and pulpy within.

Desmanthus. Herbs, unarmed. Flowers purplish, in globose heads. Pod

flat and thin, not jointed, 2-valved.

Mimosa. Herbs or shrubs, armed with prickles. Flowers in heads or short

spikes. Valves of the pod separating from the persistent margins, entire

or jointed.

* Stamens numerous : pollen-masses 4 to 6 in each anther-cell.

Acacia. Shrubs or small trees, usually armed. Flowers capitate or spicate,

yellow. Stamens distinct. Pod flat, 2-valved.

Calliandra. Herbaceous or shrubby, unarmed. Flowers capitate. Sta-

mens united at base into a tube, long-exserted, purple or white. Pod

dehiscing elastically from the apex downward.

Thermopsis* Montana, Nutt. (Ton*. & Gray, PL i, 300). (T. fdbacea,

DC, var. montana, Gray.)—Somewhat silky-pubescent, at least on the

under surface of the leaves : leaflets oblong-obovate to narrowly oblong,

obtuse or acutish, smooth above, one to three inches long; stipules ovate

to lanceolate, exceeding the petioles: bracts oblong to linear-lanceolate:

pod linear, straight, erect, pubescent, two or three inches long and 10-12-

seeded, on a stipe shorter than the calyx-tube.—On stream-banks in the

mountains, from Wyoming Territory to New Mexico and westward to

Oregon: Northern Nevada, 1871; Denver, Colo. (201).

•Thermopsis, R. Brown.—Calyx canipanulate, equally cleft to the middle, or the two upper teeth

united. Standard broad, shorter than the straight wings, the sides reflexcd. Stamens distinct ; anthers

uniform. Pod coriaceous, linear to oblong- linear, flattened, few-many-seeded, nearly sessile.—Stout

perennial herbs, with digitately 3-foliolate leaves on short petioles ; leaflets entire and stipules foliaceons;

flowers large, yellow, in terminal racemes, with persistent herbaceous bracts.
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Sophora* seeicea, Nutt. (Gen. i, 280).—Appressed silky-pubescent:

stems herbaceous, from a perennial running rootstock, erect, a foot high or

less, branching
:

leaflets six to ten pairs, oblong-obovate, obtuse or retuse,

glabrous above, two to six lines long ; stipules linear or wanting : racemes
shortly peduncled, rather loose, short ; bracts subulate, somewhat persistent,

about equalling the pedicels : calyx 5-toothed : petals white, four to six

lines long
; the standard longer, recurved, and with a narrow claw : pods

pubescent, more or less stipitate, thin-coriaceous, scarcely dehiscent, 1-3-

seeded (about 6-ovuled), an inch or two long.—Colorado to New Mexico,
frequent; collected at Kit Carson and Apex, Colo. (238), and at McArthy's
Eanch, N. Mex. (98).

Crotalaria lupulina, DC. (Prodr. ii, 133).—Annual and finely

pubescent or glabrate : stem slender, erect or ascending, one-half to two
feet high, branching

: leaves digitately 3-foliolate ; leaflets cuneate-oblong,

obtuse, mucronulate, smooth above, a half to one and a half inches long,

exceeding the petioles ; stipul peduncles terminal and opposite

ck

the leaves, loosely flowered: bracts minute: pedicels recurved: caly

two lines long or less: petals three to six lines long, the keel with a
long straight beak : pod oblong, half an inch long.—From New Mexico
and Arizona to Northern Mexico, and also in Cuba ; collected by Roth-

in Arizona, at Camp Grant (443), Chiricahua Agency (534),
and Camp Crittenden (684). Grisebach refers the species to C. pumila,

Ortega. •.. •

.

Lupinus Sitgreavesii, Watson (Proc. Am. Acad, viii, 527).—Peren-
nial, herbaceous, slender, leafy and branching, about two feet high, more
or less silky-villous

;
pubescence of the racemes short and spreading:

leaflets 7 to 9, narrowly oblanceolate, usually glabrous above or nearly so,

equalling the petioles: raceme open, shortly peduncled: flowers rather

large, light blue, on slender pedicels : calyx broad, not spurred : standard

naked; keel usually ciliate: pod 5-seeded.—In the mountains from the

Southern Sierra Nevada to Southern Colorado and New Mexico: San

SopnoEA Calyx campanulate, with short equal teeth. Petals nearly equal ; standard
broad. Stamens distinct

; anthers uniform. Pod thick or coriaceous, terete, stipitate, mostly indehiscent,
constricted between the several sub-globose seeds and usually necklace-like.—Trees, Bhrubs, or herbs,
with unequally pinnate leaves and entire leaflets ; stipuleB small or none ; flowers in terminal racemes,
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Francisco Mountains, 1871; Willow Spring, Ariz., Loew (1115); Rock

Canon, Ariz., Rothrock (285). An apparently variable species of some

what uncertain limits.

Lupinus farviflorus, Nutt.—In the Sierra Nevada and northward to

the Columbia, and also in the Wahsatch Mountains, where it was collected

in 1871.

Lupinus laxiflorus, Dougl.—From "Washington Territory to Nevada

and Utah; in the Wahsatch, 1871.

Lupinus argenteus, Pursh.—Perennial, herbaceous, with short ap-

pressed silky pubescence, the numerous stems rather low, leafy, much

branched, often decumbent at base: leaflets 5 to 8, narrowly oblnnceolate,

smooth above or nearly so, equalling the short petioles: racemes nearly

sessile, short: flowers small, blue or whitish, on slender, usually short

pedicels: calyx broad, somewhat gibbous: petals naked or nearly so : pods

3-5-seeded.—Oregon to Montana; at Mosquito Pass, Colo., Wolf (1!)6).

Var. decumbens, Watson, I. c. 532, rather stout, with denser racemes,

and var. argophylla, Watson, /. c, more silky-pubescent, and nearly equally

so on both sides of the leaves, the flowers larger, and the calyx decidedly

spurred, are both very common in the Rocky Mountains from Montana to

New Mexico. The first was collected near Gray's Peak by Wolf (107,

202), at Rancheria Springs, Ariz., Loew (199), and at Sulphur Springs.

Southern Arizona, Rothrock (543), the latter specimens closely approach-

ing the typical form; var. argophylla at Santa Fe*, N. Mex., Rothrock

(1,59).

Lupinus holosericeus, Nutt.—Much resembling the latter variety of

the last species, but more densely appressed white-silky throughout, the

standard hairy upon the back, and the keel ciliate.—On the eastern side of

the Sierra Nevada from Oregon to Southern Nevada and Utah, where it

was collected in 18VI.

Lupinus leucophyllus, Dougl.—From Oregon to Utah and New

Mexico ; collected in the Wahsatch in 1871.

Lupinus oespitosus, Nutt.—Perennial, dwarf, the stems very short and

cespitose : pubescence appressed-villous : leaflets 5-7, oblanceolate, several

times shorter than the petioles : racemes sessile, short, dense : bracts long,
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persistent: flowers small, purple, nearly sessile: standard narrow; keel

ciliate: pod very short, 3-4-seeded.—From Wyoming to Colorado and

Utah ; on Blue River, Colorado, Wolf (200).

Lupinus pusillus, Pursh.—From the Upper Missouri to the Columbia

and southward through the interior; Denver, Wolf (198).

Lupinus Kingii, Watson (Proc. Am. Acad, viii, 534). (i. Sileri,

Watson, same, x, 345.)—Resembling the last, but more slender and villous

with soft white hairs: racemes very short, few-flowered, on long slender

peduncles
: pods and seeds smaller.—Utah and Colorado ; at Loma, on the

Rio Grande, Wolf (195).

Medicago sativa, Linn.—Santa F6*, N. Mex., naturalized in the

Plaza, Rothrock (65). Known as "Alfalfa".

Melilotus parviflora, Desf. "Sweet Clover."—Camp Lowell, Ariz.,

Rothrock (710, 716).

Melilotus alba, Lam.—Collected in Utah, 1871.

Trifolium megacephalum, Nutt. (Gen. ii, 105).—Perennial, very

stout, rather low, somewhat villous : leaflets 5 to 7, obtuse, nearly an inch

long; stipules ovate-oblong: flowers rose-colored, sessile in very large

naked terminal heads: calyx-teeth filiform, plumose: ovary smooth, 6-

ovuled.—From Washington Territory to Northeastern California and Ne-
vada; Diamond Range, Northern Nevada, 1871.

Trifolium longipes, Nutt. (Torr. & Gray, Fl. i, 314).—Frequent from
the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific; Mogollon Mesa, Loew (179).

Trifolium nanum, Torrey (Ann. N. Y. Lye. i, 35, t. 3).—In the Rocky
Mountains and Wahsatch; South Park, at 13,000 feet altitude, Wolf
(175, 874).

Trifolium Parryi, Gray (Am. Journ. Sci. 2d ser. xxxiii, 409).—In
the Rocky Mountains and Wahsatch ; at Twin Lakes, in South Park, Wolf
(177, 184).

Trifolium dasyphyllum, Torr. & Gray (Fl. i, 315).—In the Rocky
Mountains and Wahsatch; on Gray's Peak and in South Park, Wolf
(182, 183).

Trifolium involucratum, Willd.—Annual, glabrous, the ascending

stems often a span high or more : leaflets usually oblanceolate, acute, a
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half to an inch long: flowers purple or rose-colored, half an inch long,

sessile in close heads, involucrate : involucre deeply lobed, the lobes la»*i-

niately and sharply toothed: calyx-teeth thin, long and narrow, entire:

ovules mostly 5 or 6.—Var. heteeodon, Watson (Proc. Am. Acad, viii, 130),

with usually larger heads and broader leaflets; some of the calyx-teeth

setaceously cleft.—A very common species west of the Rocky Mountains,

ranging from British America to Mexico, the variety nearer the coast. The

typical form was collected in the valley of the Upper Arkansas, Colorado,

Wolf (176) ; at Santa F^, N. Mex., Rothrock (63) ; in Western New Mexico,

Loew; at Zufii Village, N. Mex., Rothrock (172); at Willow Spring, Ariz.,

Rothrock (229). A form with the small involucre cleft nearly to the

base was found in Zufii River Canon (178), and on Mount Graham, Roth-

rock (432).

Teifolium monanthum, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, vi, 523).—Annual,

very slender, low and often dwarf, more or less villous : leaflets obcordate

to oblanceolate, mostly retuse : flowers 1 to 4, white or purplish, with a very

small 2—3-parted involucre, much longer than the calyx: calyx-teeth not

rigid, subulate, shortly acuminate.—In the mountains of Nevada, 1871.

Hosackia* puberula, Benth. (PI. Hartw. 305).—Perennial, herba-

ceous, usually a span high or more, canescently puberulent, slender: leaflets

3 to 5 upon a short rhachis, linear-oblanceolate, 6 to 9 lines long ; stipules

land-like : peduncles exceeding the leaves, 1-5-flowered, with or without

a sessile 1-5-foliolate bract : flowers half an inch long, yellow : calyx-teeth

about equalling the tube : pod nearly straight, an inch long, pubescent,

many-seeded.—New Mexico to Arizona; Rancheria Springs, Loew (119),

and Sanoita Valley, Arizona, Rothrock (659).

—

H. rigida, Benth., is a form

with the rhachis of the leaves very short or wanting, and the leaflets

usually somewhat broader.

Hosackia Wbightii, Gray (PL Wright, ii, 42).—Like the last but the

peduncles wanting, the flowers being solitary in the axils upon a short pedi-

* Hosackia, Dougl.—Calyx- teeth nearly equal. Petals free from the stamens, nearly equal;

standard often remote from the rest, ovate or roundish ; keel curved, obtuse or somewhat acutely beaked.

Stamens diadelphous; anthers uniform. Pod linear, compressed or nearly terete, sessile, several-seeded,

with partitions between the seeds.—Herbaceous or rarely woody, with pinnate 2-niany-foliolate leaves;

Btipules mostly minute and glandlike ; flowers in axillary sessile or pedunculate umbels, yellow, oftoo

o

becomi
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eel, or rarely shortly pedunculate : leaflets mostly linear, palmate upon a

very short petiole or sessile.—New Mexico and Arizona ; Willow Springs,

Loew (1114), and White Mountains, Arizona, Loew (1113), and Fort Win-
gate, N. Mex., Rothrock (152).

Hosackia Pueshiana, Benth.—Annual, usually a foot high or more,
and more or less silky-villous: leaflets 1 to 5, ovate to narrowly lanceolate,

2 to 9 lines long
; stipules gland-like : flowers small, yellow, on pedun-

cles exceeding the leaves, bracteate with a single leaflet: calyx-teeth linear,

much exceeding the tube, about equalling the corolla: pod linear, straight,

smooth, an inch long, 5~7-seeded.—Frequent from the Mississippi to the

Pacific; Nevada, 1871, and Camp Grant, Ariz. (368).

Tephrosia leiocarpa, Gray (PL Wright, ii, 36).—Perennial, erect,

rather stout, a foot high or more, with a fine, appressed, silky pubescence

:

leaflets 6 to 10 pairs, linear-oblong, obtuse, mucronate, smooth above,
shortly petiolulate, about an inch long : peduncles terminal and axillary,

scarcely exceeding the leaves, rather few-flowered: calyx-lobes subulate, as

long as the tube
;
petals large, purple, 9 lines long : pods linear, straight,

glabrous, two inches long by three lines wide, sessile, about 10-seeded.

Arizona, Sanoita Valley, Rothrock (685), near the original locality, where
only it had been collected by Mr. Wright.—Very near T. onobrychoides,

Nutt. Differing in its short peduncles and smooth pods.

leucantha, H. B. K. (Nov. Gen. vi, 460, t. 577).—Peren-
nial, erect or ascending, rather stout, about a foot high, appressed-pubescent
and somewhat rusty silky-villous throughout, the hairs upon the petioles

spreading: leaflets 5 to 12 pairs, oblong, rounded at each end, mucronate, an
inch long

:
raceme terminal, short and shortly peduncled : flowers yellow, 6

or 7 lines long, exceeding the erect slender pedicels : calyx very villous, the

slender lower teeth longer than the tube : style pubescent : pods narrowly
linear, straight, spreading, densely rusty pubescent with short spreading

hairs.—Southern Arizona, apparently identical with the typical form of
Central Mexico; in Sanoita Valley, Rothrock (625).

Tephrosia tenella, Gray (PI. Wright, ii, 36) —Annual, erect, very
slender, a span high or less, nearly glabrous : leaflets 1 to 3 pairs, thin,

linear, obtuse, mucronate, an inch long : flowers few, in ah interrupted

Tephrosia
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long-pedunculate raceme, purple, 3 lines long, on short pedicels, the lowe>t

often subtended by a leaf: calyx-teeth subulate, equalling the tube: pods

spreading, linear, straight, puberuhnt, an inch long, 4-6-seeded.—South* -rn

Arizona, in Sanoita Valley, Rothrock (632 in part).

Indigofera* leptoslpala, Nutt (Torr. & Gray, Fl. i, 298).—Annual,

canescently pubescent, usually decumbent; stems a foot or two long: leaf-

lets 3 or 4 pairs, cuneate-oblong, obtuse, a half to an inch long, sometimes

smoother above: flowers nearly sessile, scattered in long-pedunculate

racemes exceeding the leaves: petals pale scarlet, 4 or 5 lines long, nearly

twice longer than the slender calyx-teeth: pods linear, terete, straight,

pubescent, reflexed, an inch long or more, 6-9-seeded.—From Arizona and

New Mexico eastward to the Atlantic; in Arizona, 1871 or 1872, locality

not given.

Astragalus caryocarpus, Ker.—From the Saskatchewan to T« \as;

at Denver, Wolf (232).

Astragalus lentiginosis, Dough (Hook. Fl. i, 151), and var. Fre-

monti, Watson, more hoary-pubescent ; stem flexuous.—From Washington

Territory through the interior to Southern Nevada ; both forms were col-

lected in Nevada, 1871.

Astragalus diphysus, Gray (PI. Fendl. 34).—Scarcely more than a

glabrous form of the last, with rather larger flowers ; the pods usually

larger and with somewhat thicker walls.—Northern Nevada to New Mexico;

in Nevada, 1871, and New Mexico, Rothrock (183).

Astragalus Canadensis, Linn.—From Winnipeg Valley to Washing-

ton Territory, Northern Utah, and the Atlantic; in the Wahsatch, 1871.

Astragalus adsurgens, Pall. (Astrag. 40, t. 31).—From Winnipeg

Valley to Nebraska and Colorado ; South Park, Wolf (336).

Astragalus hypoglottis, Linn.—New Mexico to the Arctic Circle

and Alaska; at Apex and South Park, Colorado, Wolf (231, 242, 867).

Astragalus Drummondii, Dougl. (Hook. Fl. i, 153, t 57).—Perennial,

•Indigofera, Linn.—Calyx broad and short, oblique ; teetb nearly equal. Standard ovate or

orbicular; keel subulately spurred on each side. Stamens diadelphous; anthers uniform, glandular-apicu-

late. Style glabrous : stigma capitate. Pod globose to linear, 2-celled, 1-many-seeded, with partitions

between the truncate seeds,—Herbaceous or shrubby, more or less pubescent with apprcssed hairs

attached by the middle ; leaves mostly unequally pinnate, with setaceous stipules ; flowers in axillary

racemes or spikes, usually rose-colored or purple.
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villous throughout with spreading hairs, very stout, a foot or two high:

leaflets 10 to 15 pairs, cuneate-oblong to linear, 6 to 9 lines long, often

retuse: flowers in long and long-peduncled racemes, ochroleucous, about
nine lines long, on rather slender pedicels: pods coriaceous, linear and
exsertly stipitate, an inch long, terete or somewhat compressed, with a deep
naiTow dorsal furrow, and 2-celled or nearly so, smooth, nearly straight,

reflexed.—From the Saskatchewan to Nebraska and Colorado ; at Apex,
Colo., Wolf (215).

Astragalus racemosus, Pursh (Fl. ii, 740).—Resembling the last,

but glabrous or somewhat appressed-pubescent: pedicels slender: pod some-

what broader and more compressed.—From Nebraska to Southern Colorado
and Idaho; at Apex (216) and South Park, Colo., Wolf (227, 251).

Astragalus humistratus, Gray (PI. Wright, ii, 43).—Perennial, some-
what villous-pubescent with mostly appressed hairs : stems slender, pro-

cumbent, a foot long or more: leaflets 5 to 10 pairs, linear-oblong, acute,

half an inch long : flowers nearly loose long-peduncled raceme
preading, 4 lines long, purplish : calyx-teeth equalling or exceeding

panulate tube: pod pubescent, linear-oblong, half

an inch long, curved, somewhat compressed contrary to the sutures, nearly

2-celled, with a deep dorsal furrow, the ventral suture prominent.—New
Mexico to Sonora; in Western New Mexico, Loew (203).

Astragalus gracilis, Nutt. (Gen. ii, 100).—Perennial, somewhat
appressed-pubescent, slender, erect or ascending, a foot high or more : leaf-

3 to 5 pairs, narrowly linear, half an inch long or less : flowers y
small, white or purplish, in an elongated open long-peduncled spike: caly

teeth very short
: pods coriaceous, sessile, pubescent and rugose, 2 or 3 lines

long, ovate-oblong and obcompressed, 1 -celled, concave on the back, and
the ventral suture prominent.—From Minnesota to Arkansas and the Rocky
Mountains ; at Kit Carson, Colo., Wolf (248).

Astragalus aboriginum, Richardson. (Phaca ahoriginum, Hook. Fl. i,

143, t. 66.)—From Colorado and Northern Nevada to the Arctic Zone;
South Park, Wolf (249).

Astragalus oroboides, Hornem., var. Americanus, Gray.—Allied to

the last
; more nearly glabrous : leaflets obtuse or retuse : flowers on longer
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pedicels, in a loose elongated raceme, purple : calyx-teeth shorter than the

tube: pod very shortly stipitate, pubescent, reflexed, half an inch long or

less, oblong-ovate, nearly terete or slightly compressed.— IYom Colorado to

Wyoming and the Saskatchewan ; South Park, Wolf (233).

Astragalus alpinus, Linn.—From Maine to Washington Territory

and northward, and south in the Rocky Mountains to Colorado ; South

Park, Wolf (211, 229, 244, 245, 246).

Astragalus lotiflorus, Hook. (Fl. i, 152).—Perennial, hoary with

appressed silky hairs, very low and diffuse: leaflets 2 to .") pairs, oblong to

linear, a half to an inch long: flowers few, yellow, small, nearly sessile in a

long-pedunculate or sessile spike: calyx-teeth at least as long as the tube,

and often nearly equalling the perils: pods coriaceous, about an inch long,

sessile, straight, pubescent, acuminate-oblong, obcomi tressed, 1-celled,

with a more or less deep dorsal furrow, and the ventral suture somewhat

prominent.—From Texas to Nebraska and northward; at Denver, Wolf

(239).

Astragalus Missouriensis, Nutt. (Gen. ii, 99).—Perennial, canescent

with closely appressed dense silky straight pubescence, low and shortly

caulescent or nearly stemless : leaflets 4 to 9 pairs, oblong to rarely obo-

vate, 2 to 4 lines long, acute or obtuse : spikes short, on peduncles equalling

the leaves : flowers purple, rather large : calyx-teeth much shorter than the

cylindrical appressed-silky tube : pods 8 to 12 lines long, thick-coriaceous,

oblong and somewhat obcompressed, nearly straight, obtuse at base, pubes-

cent and rugose, 1-celled, with the ventral suture prominent, and often more

or less concave on the back.—A rather common species, from the Saskatch-

ewan and Wyoming Territory to New Mexico ; at Kit Carson, Colo., Wolf

(240), and at Deer Spring, Ariz. (186).

Astragalus Shortianus, Nutt. (Torr. & Gray, Fl. i, 331). (A. cyaneus,

Gray, PI. Fendl 34.)—Like the preceding, but the leaves broader and

usually obovate ; the pubescence upon the calyx of coarse, somewhat

entangled hairs, not appressed; the pod as in the last, but larger, longer

(sometimes two inches long), and more curved.—Colorado to Wyoming

and New Mexico; Clear Creek, Colo., Wolf (241), and N. Mexico, Rothrock

(1112).
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Astragalus Pakryi, Gray (Am. Journ. Sci 2d ser. xxxiii, 410).—Simi-
lar in habit, but villous throughout with loose spreading hairs ; stems

decumbent
: leaflets obovate to oblong, often retuse and usually small

:

calyx-teeth large and about equalling the tube : pods narrower, an inch long

and curved, more compressed, and nearly 2-celled by the depression of the

sutures.—Colorado to Northwestern Texas; Wolf (237), but the locality

not given.

Astragalus iodanthus, Watson (Bot. King's Expl 70).—Northern

Nevada and Utah. Flowering specimens collected in Canon de Chelli (212)

(also by Dr. Coulter, on Hayden's Survey, in Clear Creek Canon) are per-

haps referable to this species, though the corolla is nearly white.

Astragalus Utahensis, Torr. & Gray (Pacif. R. Rep. ii, 120).—Utah
to Nevada; near Salt Lake, 1872.

Astragalus lonchocarpus, Torr. (Pacif. R. Rep. iv, 80).—Peren-
nial, erect, slender, puberulent or glabrate, a foot high or more : leaflets 4

pairs or fewer, often only a terminal inarticulated one, linear, about an inch

long: flowers 6 to 8 lines long, spreading

pedunculate raceme
: calyx-teeth short : pods membranous, linear, attenuate

at each end and long-stipitate, an inch and a half long, straight, glabrous,

reflexed, terete or obcompressed, 1 -celled, the sutures usually somewhat
impressed.—Colorado to New Mexico and Utah; Santa Fe (18).

Astragalus pectinatus, Dougl. (Hook. Fl. i, 14?).—Perennial, puber-

ulent or glabrate, erect and stout, a foot high or more: leaflets 5 to 8

pairs, not jointed upon the rhachis, narrowly linear, an inch or two long

:

flowers large, spreading in a loose pedunculate raceme, ochroleucous : pods

thick-cartilag somewhat pubescent, ovate or oblong, turgid

to

half an inch long, reflexed, 1-celled, with thick prominent sutures.—From
the Saskatchewan to Colorado and Oregon ; at Kit Carson, Colo.. Wolf
(234).

Astragalus Fendleri, Gray (PI. Wright, ii, 44).—Perennial, puber-

ulent, slender, erect or decumbent, a foot high or more : leaflets 7 to 12

pairs, oblong to linear, obtuse, about half an inch long : flowers purple,

4 or 5 lines long, spreading in loose long-pedunculate racemes : calyx-tube

and teeth short : pods coriaceous, slightly pubescent or glabrate, broadly
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linear, nearly an inch long, sessile or very nearly so, reflexed, usually

somewhat compressed, 1-celled, with neither suture very prominent or

impressed.—Colorado and New Mexico ; at Apex, Wolf (22G).

Astragalus Hallii, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, vi, 224).—Distinguished

from the last chiefly by the pods, which are glabrous, shortly Btipitate,

oblong, 9 lines long : flowers a little larger, violet, in short and denser

racemes: leaflets often retuse.—Colorado to New Mexico; South Park,

Wolf (228, 247).

Astragalus cyrtoides, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, vi, 201).—Northern

Nevada, where it was collected in 1871.

Astragalus multiflorus, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, vi, 22G).—In the

mountains from New Mexico and Nevada to the Saskatchewan and Wash-

ington Territory; at Santa Fe*, Rothrock (40), in the South Park, Wolf

(207, 250), and in Nevada, 1871.

Astragalus tegetarius, Watson (Bot King's ExpL 76, t. 13).—Colo-

rado and Northern Nevada ; South Park, Wolf (243).

Astragalus campestris, Gray (I c. 229).—Wyoming to Utah and

New Mexico ; on the Blue River, Colorado, Wolf (218, 230).

Astragalus junceus, Gray (I c. 230).—Wyoming to Southern Utah

and Colorado ; Denver, Wolf (235).

Oxytropis Lamberti, Pursh.—From the Saskatchewan to Texas and

Arizona ; at Oro City and Kit Carson, Colo., Wolf (220-224), and at

Chiricahua Agency, Ariz. (528).

Oxytropis splendens, Dougl. (Hook. Fl. i, 127).—Similar to the last:

pubescence more villous and spreading: leaflets many pairs, somewhat

verticillate : spikes dense and very villous, the smaller flowers (4 to 6 lines

long) scarcely exceeding the bracts: pods ovate, half an inch long.—From

Northern New Mexico to British America ; South Park, Wolf (225).

Oxytropis campestris, Linn., var. viscida, Watson (Bot. King's Expl.

77). (0. viscida, Nutt.)—More or le-> viscid with resinous dot-—Wyoming

to Northern Nevada and Colorado ; South Park, Wolf (252).

Oxytropis multiceps, Nutt. (Torr. & Gray, Fl. i, 341).—Alpine,

dwarf, acaulescent, an inch or two high, canescently appressed-silky, the

hairs spreading upon the peduncles and inflorescence: leaflets 2 or 3 pairs,

7 BOT
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linear-oblong, 1 to 3 lines long, acute : peduncles as long as the leaves,

about 2-flowered : calyx becoming inflated and globose in fruit ; teeth not

equalling the tube: corolla purple, half an inch long: pods included in the

calyx, ovate, partially 2-celled by the intrusion of the ventral suture, shortly

stipitate, very pubescent.—Colorado; at Gold Hill, Wolf (213).

Oxytropis deflexa, DC. (Prodr. ii, 280).—-Caulescent, erect, often

a foot high or more, silky-villous : leaflets 10 to 15 pairs, oblong-ovate or

lanceolate, acute, half an inch long: flowers small, purple, in at length elon-

gated spikes on very long peduncles : calyx-teeth as long as the tube and

equalling the corolla : pod coriaceous, linear-oblong, 6-8 lines long, reflexed,

pubescent, partially 2-celled by the intruded ventral suture.—In the Rocky
Mountains from the Saskatchewan to New Mexico; South Park, Wolf

(217).

G-lycyrrhiza lepidota, Nutt.—From Washington Territory to Hudson
Bay and southward to Nevada, New Mexico, and Arkansas; at Covero,

N. Mex., Rothrock (106), in the valley of the Upper Arkansas, Colorado,

Wolf (190), also in Nevada and Utah, 1871 and 1872.

Psoralen lanceolata, Pursh (Flora, 475).—Frequent from Wash-
ington Territory to Northern Arizona, and eastward to Nebraska; at

Denver, Wolf (181).

Psoralea floribunda, Nutt. (Torn & Gray, Fl. i, 300).—Resem-
bling the last, more or less canescent, with short white appressed hairs :

petioles mostly very short: peduncles exceeding the leaves, and flowers

on short slender pedicels: calyx-teeth acute.—From Texas to Western

Arizona; Neutria, N. Mex., Rothrock (145), and in Eastern Arizona, Loew
(858).

Parryella* filifolia, Torr. & Gray.—Puberulent or nearly glabrous,

diffusely branched, apparently a foot high or more : leaves 2 or 3 inches

long; leaflets 10 to 15 pairs, linear-revolute, 3 or 4 lines long, with acute

glandular stipules : spikes slender ; bracts very small, acute : calyx nearly

Parryella, Torr. & Gray, Proc. Am. Acad, vii, 397.—Calyx obconical, persistent; teeth short,
nearly equal. Petals wanting. Stamens 10, distinct, inserted on the base of the calyx; anthers uni-
form. Ovary 2-ovnled. Pod indehiscent, obliquely obovate, exserted, 1-seeded, glandular-dotted.—A low
shrub, with numerous slender branches, sparingly glandular-punctate; leaves unequally pinnate, with
glandular stipules; leaflets numerous, linear, stipellate; flowers spicate on terminal peduncles.
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sessile, a line and a half long: filaments and pubescent style slightly

exserted: pod 3 or 4 lines long, attenuate at base.—New M< \ico and

Arizona, rarely collected; near Santa Fi', Rothroek (Ul). Plate II.

*

Amokpha fruticosa, Linn.—In its various forms from Winnipeg Valley

to Texas and New Mexico and eastward to the Atlantic; at Willow Spring,

Ariz., at 7,200 feet altitude, Rothroek (244), apparently the typical broad-

leaved form, in flower, and resembling specimens collected at San 1 >ieg< >. ( al.,

by Palmer (G5), in 1875. Only the fruit will determine positively whether

it be not A. Californka, Nutt., which has a shorter and broader pod than

the Eastern species, and usually more slender and acute calyx-teeth.

Petalostemon candidus, Michx.—From the Saskatchewan to Arizona

and eastward to Michigan and the Mississippi; at Willow Spring, Ariz.,

Rothroek (248), and Cosino Caves, Lo.w (192).

Petalostemon tenuifolius, Gray (Proc Am, Acad, xi, 73).—Peren-

nial, branching, pubescent or glabra te, low : Leaflets 3 to 5, linear or revo-

lute-filiform, 3 to 6 lines long, about equalling the petiole, sparingly gland-

ular : spikes ovate to cylindrical, dense, rather long-pedunculate; bracts

ovate, rather abruptly attenuate into a long awn, densely s i Iky-villous as well

the calyx : cal\ l equalling the tube: petals

rose-colored; standard round-cordate, hooded.—Western Arkansas to New

Mexico; Arizona, Rothroek (81). Plate 1 1, f

Daleaalopecuroides, Willd.—From Sonorato Colorado and eastward

to Texas and Southern Illinois ; Arizona or New Mexico, Loew (274).

Dalea albifloea, Gray (PI. Wright, ii, 38).—Perennial, herbaceous,

erect, more or less hoary-pubescent, a foot high or more : leaflets small, 10

to 15 pairs, narrowly oblong, obtuse, smoother above, 2 or 3 lines long

:

spikes cylindrical, dense and densely white-silky; bracts subulate-setaceous,

exceeding the calyx: teeth of the calyx subulate, a little shorter than the

tube: petals white.—New Mexico to Sonora; Camp Bowie, Ariz. (502).

•A. Branch; natural size. Fig. 1. Flower. Fig. 2. A vertical section through flower. Fig. 3.

Stamineal tube laid open. Fig. 4. Mature legume. Pig. 5. A vertical section through the same, showing

the seed and embryo. All except the branch enlarged about five diameters.

t B. A branch somewhat reduced. Fig. 6. A bract from beneath the flower. Fig. 7. A flower seen

from the side. Fig. 8. A flower seen from above, with four petals on the stamineal column, and the fifth

on the calyx. Fig. 9. A section through the pod, with the seed in position. All except the branch

enlarged about five diameters.
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Or

Dalea Jamesii, Torr. & Gray (Fl. i, 308).—Densely appressed-silky,

the somewhat decumbent stems 2 to 4 inches high from a branching woody
base

:
leaflets 3, oblanceolate or oblong, half an inch long, equalling the

petioles: spikes sessile, ovate to oblong, rather dense, very villous with

long silky hairs ; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, about equalling the Ion

plumose calyx-teeth, which much exceed the tube : petals yellowish or rose-

colored, 5 lines long, scarcely exceeding the calyx.—New Mexico ; western

part of the Territory, Loew (189), locality not given.

Dalea Wislizeni, Gray (PI. Fendl. 32).—Shrubby, with slender vir-

gate branches, pubescent, a foot high or more : leaflets 7 to 9 pairs, oblong,

obtuse, smoother above, 2 lines long or less: spikes short-ovate or oblong,

dense, long-pedunculate, silky-villous ; bracts lanceolate, long-acuminate,

equalling the calyx
: teeth of the calyx setaceous, plumose, a little longer

than the tube, with a narrow tooth on each side: petals rose-colored, 4 or 5

lines long, twice longer than the calyx, with solitary glands near the top,

New Mexico to Sonora ; Southern Arizona, Rothrock (594).

Dalea Formosa, Torrey (Emory's Rept. 138, t 1).—A low shrub, 1

to 3 feet high, with spreading flexuous branches, glabrous or nearly so:

leaflets 3 to 5 pairs, cuneate-oblong, rarely 2 lines long, often very small and
revolute: flowers few and spreading, in short spikes; bracts caducous:

calyx very silky-villous, the setaceous plumose teeth longer than the tube

and nearly equalling the corolla: petals deep rose-color, very unequal, the

keel half an inch long.—New Mexico and Arizona ; Camp Bowie, Roth-

rock (450).

Dalea Fremonti, Torrey (Gray, PL Thurb. 316).— In Southern

Nevada, 1871
;

it has also been found in Southern Utah.

Hedysarum Mackenzii, Richardson (Torr. & Gray, Fl. i, 357).—In
the Rocky Mountains of British America and southward to Wyoming and

Utah; in the Wahsatch, 1871.

Zornia* diphylla, Persoon. (Z. reticulata, Smith.)—Slender, erect or

* Zorxia, Gmelin.—Calyx membranaceous, the two upper lobes connate, the lateral ones much
smaller. Standard orbicular. Stamens united into a closed tube; alternate anthers shorter and versa-
tile. Style filiform. Stigma teiminal. Pod compressed, 2-5-jointed, the indehiscent joints rounded,
usually hispid.—Herbs, mostly annual, with palmately 2-4-foliolate leaves, and foliaceous stipules; flowers
yellow, solitary, sessile between a pair of large foliaceous stipular bracts, forming an interrupted spike.
Bexth. & Hook., Gen. PI. i, 518.
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decumbent, a span high, puberulent and somewhat villous Of glabrous:

leaflets 2, ovate to linear, a half to an inch long, mostly acute and ciliate;

stipules narrow, auricled downward at base and peltately attached, as also

the floral bracts, which are closely appressed, ovate to lanceolate, 4 to 6

lines long-, and nearly including the flower: pod small, included in the

bracts or a little exserted.—A variable specie-, ranging from Arizona and

New Mexico to Brazil, and also in the Eat and West Indies; Sanoita

Valley, Ariz., Rothrock (620).

Desmodium cixeram kxs, Gray (PI. Wright, ii, IS).— Perennial.

decumbent or procumbent, cinereous with soft appressed hairs, the rather

.ght stems 2 to 4 feet flet-

end, an inch or two long, exceeding the petiole, conspicuously marked

beneath by the white-silky veins: racemes paniculate, many-flowered

flowers purple, 3 or 4 lines long, on shorter pedicels: pods 5-7-jointed,

• equally constricted on both edges, puberulent; joints 2 or 3 lines

long.—Arizona to Northern Mexico; Sanoita Valley, Ariz., Rothrock (660).

Desmodium Neo-Mexicanum, Gray (PL Wright i, 53). (]).e.>i<tttw,

Gray, /. c. ii, 46.)—Annual, very slender, erect, a foot or two hi h or more,

sometimes procumbent, pubescent with very short spreading and some-

what glandular hairs, paniculately branched: leaflets 3, linear (or the

lowermost ovate and shorter), an inch or two long or more, thin and

reticulated, the narrow petioles an inch long or less : flowers minute (about

a line long), on very slender, elongated pedicels, purple : pods 1-o-jointed,

puberulent; joints rounded, reticulated, a line and a half long, the margins

often undulate.—Var. Bigelovii (D. Bigelovii, Gray, L c. ii, 47). Leaves

somewhat broader near the base.—From New Mexico to Arizona and North-

ern Mexico; in Central Arizona, Loew, 1873, also in Sanoita Vallev, Rothrock

(632, 663), the latter number referable to the variety.

Desmodium batocaulon, Gray (PI. Wright ii, 47).—Stem elongated,

procumbent, pubescent and adhesive by hooked hairs: leaflets 3, oblong-

lanceolate, 1 to 2^ inch s long, obtuse or acutish, rounded at base, some-

what pubescent with straight hairs, which are spreading upon the petiole:

flowers purple, in loose elongated racemes, 3 to 6 lines long, on slender

pedicels nearly as long ; bracts broadly ovate, acuminate, 2 lines long,
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caducous: pods shortly stipitate, 5-7-jointed
;
joints triangular-rounded,

nearly smooth and glabrous, 1J to 2J lines long.—Southeastern Arizona,

previously collected only by Mr. Wright in the valley of the San Pedro

;

at Eocky Canon, Camp Grant, and Chiricahua Agency, Rothrock (290,

366, 531). It seems to differ only in its smoother pods from D. Sonorce,

Gray, I c, which is referred by Bentham to D. uncinatum, DC, of Mexico

and southward. The latter has usually much larger, conspicuous bracts,
s

broader leaves, and more densely tenacious-pubescent pods.

Vicia Americana, Muhl., var. linearis, Watson (Proc. Am. Acad.
i

xi, 134). {Lathyrus linearis, Nutt.)—Leaflets linear.—A very common
western form; San Francisco Mountains, 1872, and at Willow Spring,

Ariz., Rothrock (224 in part), also at Denver, Colo., Wolf (185). Speci-

mens of nearly the typical form were collected near Denver, Wolf (186),

and in Nevada and Utah
x
1871 and 1872.

Vicia pulciiella, H. B. K. (Nov. Gen. vi, 499, t. 583).—Tall and

very slender, sparingly silky-pubescent: leaflets linear, obtuse or acute,

mucronate, a half to an inch long; stipules narrow: flowers small, numer-

ous? usually crowded in long-peduncled racemes, equalling the leaves, pale

purple or ochroleucous, 2 or 3 lines long, reflexed : pods linear-oblong, an

inch long, nearly sessile, puberulent, 6-8-seeded.—From Western Texas to

Arizona and southward ; Mount Graham, and Willow Spring, Ariz., Roth-

rock (211, 434, 1006, 100H).

Latiiyrus paluster, Linn.—The prevalent form has the leaves very

narrowly linear.—Collected in Utah in 1872, at Clear Creek, Colo., Wolf

(187), at Big Dry Fork, Ariz., Loew (204), at Rocky Canon and Willow

Spring, Ariz., Rothrock (286, 224 in part), and also at Fort Wingate, N.

Mex., Rothrock (142).—The broader-leaved var. myrtifolius, Gray, appears

to have been collected in the Wahsatch in 1872, referred in the published

list to L. venosus.

Lathyrus polymorphic, Nutt. (Gen. ii, 96).—Perennial, erect, a foot

or two high, stout and scarcely climbing, finely pubescent or glabrous,

glaucous
: leaflets 3 to 6 pairs, thick and strongly nerved, narrowly oblong,

acute at each end, an inch or two long; stipules narrow, acuminate:

peduncles equalling the leaves, 2-6-flowered : flowers purple, very large, 9
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to 15 lines long : pod 2 inches long, upon a stipe as long as the calyx, 3 or

4 lines broad: seed with a very narrow funiculus and short hiluni.—From

Northern Colorado to New Mexico and Central Arizona ; at Santa Fe",

Rothrock (3, 9), and in Arizona, 1872.

Cologania* longifolia, Gray (PL Wright, ii, 35).—Perennial, climb-

ing, 2 or 3 feet high, pubescent throughout with short appressed hairs or

nearly glabrous : leaflets 3, rarely 4 or 5, linear to linear-oblong, 1 to 4

inches long, about equalling the petiole, obtuse, mucronate, reticulated

beneath, glabrous above : flowers solitary in the axils, on short pedicel-,

purple, 9 lines long, twice longer than the calyx: pods straight, narrowly

linear, an inch and a half long, pubescent, 10-14-seeuY<l.—New Mexico

and Arizona; on the Mogollon Mesa, Loew (205), and at Willow Spring

Ariz., Rothrock (214).

Galaotia tephrodes, Gray (1*1. Wright, ii, 34).— Perennial, low and

erect or twining, 2 or 3 feet high, canescent v. ith soft appressed pubescence :

leaflets 3, oblong to linear-oblong, obtuse at each end, mucronate, an inch

long, smoother above, exceeding the petioles: flower- scattered in usualh

elongated racemes, half an inch long, twice longer than the calyx: pods

somewhat curved, linear, nearly two inches long, aj>] »ressed-pube- ent.

New Mexico and Arizona; near Camp Bowie, Rothrock (487).

Phaseolus Wrightii, Gray (PI. Wright, i, 43).—Stems prostrate or

twining, slender, from a perennial woody fusiform root; sparingly rough-

pubescent: leaflets lor 2 inches in diameter, hastatelv lobed, the lateral

lobes quadrangular, often repand a.t the end, the terminal one oblong,

obtuse or acute, mucronate: peduncles exceeding tin leaves, few-flowered :

flowers purple, 3 to 8 lines long, exceeding the pedicels : pods an inch long,

reflexed, compressed, falcate, pubescent, n"-8-seeded.—New Mexico and

Arizona; on Mount Graham, at 9,250 feet altitude, and at Chiricahua

Agency, Rothrock (417, 535), and in woods on Mogollon Mesa, Loew

(206).

r- t «Cologama, Kuntb.—Calyx tubular; upper teeth connate, the lower one longest. Standard

obovate, with broad claw and i taxed sides; keel shorter, slightly incurved. Stameus diadelphoas;

anthers uniform. Style naked : stigma capitate. Pod linear, straight, compressed, stipitate, 2-valved,

somewhat partitioned between the several seeds.—Twining herbs, with 3- (rarely 1-5- ) foliolate leaves,

rather large axillary purple or rose-colored flowers, and persistent narrow bracts and bractlets.—Bknth.

& Hook. Gen. PI. i, 529.
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Phaseolus ketusus, Benth. (PL Hartw. 11).—Stems stout, trailing,

6 to 8 feet long, from a very large perennial root, pubescent with short

spreading hairs : leaflets rhomboid-ovate, 2 or 3 inches long, thick, obtuse

or acutish, occasionally retuse, mucronate, strongly veined : racemes elon-

gated and long-pedunculate, rather many-flowered : flowers purple, half an

inch long, on short pedicels : pods broadly oblong, slightly falcate, 2 inches

long, compressed, 4-6-seeded.—From Western Texas to Arizona; at

Chiricahua Agency, Ariz., Rothrock (522).

Rhynchosia Texana, Torr. & Gray (Fl. i, 687).—Diffuse, slender,

somewhat twining, a foot or two high, minutely pubescent throughout:

leaflets ovate to linear-oblong, an inch long or usually less, obtuse at each

end, mucronulate, often resinous-dotted beneath: flowers 3 lines long> on

short pedicels, solitary in «fche axis, or rarely 2 to 5 together upon a very

short peduncle: pods oblong, narrowed to the base, about 8 lines long.

From Texas to Arizona ; at Sulphur Springs, Ariz., Rothrock (545).

Hoffmanseggia* Jamesii, Torr. & Gray (Fl. i, 393).—Finely pubes-

cent ; stems clustered, herbaceous, from a stout woody root, erect or decum-

bent, often a foot high or more : pinnae 1 to 3 pairs ; leaflets 4 to 7 pairs,

oblong, obtuse, 2 or 3 lines long, glandular-dotted beneath : stipules and

bracts subulate-setaceous : raceme open : sepals oblong, acute, 3 or 4 lines

long, equalling the corolla, glandular-dotted, as also the upper petals : claws

of the petals short and nearly naked : pods an inch long, nearly half as

broad, falcate, dotted and pubescent, with plumose hairs on the edges, 2-1-

seeded.—From Colorado and Texas to New Mexico ; at El Rito and else-

where in New Mexico, Rothrock (95, 1010).

Hoffmanseggia stricta, Benth. (Gray, PI. Wright, i, 56).—Finely

pubescent, somewhat glandular above, not glandular-dotted ; the clustered

stems erect, from a perennial root, a half to a foot high : pinna?- 4 to 6 pairs;

leaflets 6 to 8 pairs, oblong, obtuse, a line or two long ; stipules and bracts

* Hoitmanseggia, Cavanilles.—Calyx-tubo very short, the 5 oblong or lanceolate, nearly equal

segments slightly imbricate or valvate. Petals oblong or ovate, slightly unequal, imbricated, the upper
one included and usually dissimilar. Stamens 10, d-istinct ; filaments usually glandular at base; anthers
uniform, versatile, dehiscent longitudinally. Style often incurved-clavate; stigma terminal. Pod flat,

thin, 2-valved, linear or ovate, several-seeded.—Perennial herbs or low shrubs, mostly glandular, with
bipinnate leaves and small leaflets, yellow racemose flowers, and deciduous bracts.

—

Bknth. &, Hook.
Gen. PI. i, 567.
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broadly ovate : racemes open : sepals oblong, obtuse, more or less pube^

cent, 3 lines long, a half shorter than the corolla : upper petal > ined with

purple, the claws and outer filaments densely stipitate-glaudular : pods

linear-oblong, an inch long or more, nearly straight, pubti ulent and some-

what stipitate-glandular, 6-12-seeded.—From New Mexico and Arizona to

Northern Mexico; at Camp Goodwin, Ariz., Rothrock (3.
r
>l).

Hoffmanseggia drepanocarpa, Gray (PI. Wright, i, 58).—Pubern-

lent, not glandular nor glandular-dotted, the st ms scarcely 6 inches high,

from a perennial root: pinna? 2 to 5 pairs; leallcts 4 to 10 pairs, oblong,

obtuse, 2 or 3 lines long; stipules and bracts broadly ovate: racemes open !

sepals oblong, acute, 2 or 3 lines long, about equalling the obovate sessile

naked petals: pods linear-oblong, curved, obtu><-, an inch long or more,

pubemlent, 6-10-seeded.—Colorado to Now Mexico and Arizona; at Camp
Bowie, Ariz., Rothrock (1008).

Parkinsonia* mickopiiylla, Torrey (Bot. Mex. Bound. .
r>9).—A slu-ub

5 to 10 feet high, with -mooth light-jrreen bark, much branch* I, the

straight rigid branchlets spinulose; tin younger branches and inflorescence

somewhat puberulent: common petioles very short or none, rarely spi-

nescent: leaflets 4 to 6 pairs, on a terete rhachis, broadly oblong or rounded,

obtuse or acutish, not narrowed at the oblique base, glaucous, 2 lines long

or less : racemes very short, axillary and sessile
;
pedicels evidently jointed

a little below the flower : calyx valvate : petals 3 or 4 lines long, deep straw-

color, the upper one white: anthers orange, exscrted: ovary appiv.*--ed-

silky : pod 2 or 3 inches long, attenuate at each end, 1-3-seeded, contracted

between the seeds.—Southern Arizona, from the Colorado eastward; col-

lected in 1871, the locality not given.

Cassia bauhinioides. Gray (PI. Lindh. ii, 180).— Perennial, herbaceous,

a span high, stout, cinereous witli a usually dense, more or less appressed

pubescence: leaflets a single pair, oblique, ovnte-oblong, obtuse, 8 to 15

* Parkinsonia, Linn. base

sions mostly valvate. Petals with claws, the upper included and broadest, somewhat cordate; the claw
pubescent and nectariferous. Stamens 10, distinct; filaments pilose at base, the upper one gibbous;
anthers versatile, dehiscent longitudinally. Style filiform, acute. Pod thin-coriaceous, 2-valved, linear

to linear-oblong, compressed, usually more or less tornlose. Seeds albuminous.—Trees or shrubs, often

spinose ; leaves bipinnate, the common petiole short (often *pinescent or none), with 1 or 2 pairs of pin-

n*e ; flowers yellow, on slender pedicels, in short loose racemes.

—

Watson, Flora Calif, i, 162.
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lines long; a gland between the leaflets: stipules and bracts setaceous:

peduncles axillary, 1-2-flowered, a little exceeding the petioles: sepals

oblong-ovate: petals veined, 4 to 6 lines long: stamens 7: pods hispid, an

inch long or more, nearly straight, compressed, 2-valved, many-seeded;

Western Texas to Arizona ; at Camp Bowie and Cottonwood, Ariz., Roth-

rock (1007, 360).

Cassia Covesii, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, vii, 399).—Resembling the

last, but more canescent, with 2 or 3 pairs of leaflets, and the 3-7-flowered

peduncles exceeding the leaves : pods appressed-pubescent.—From Arizona

to Lower California; collected in Northern Arizona in 1871, locality not

given.

Cassia aemata, Watson (Proc. Am. Acad, xi, 136).—Perennial, herba-

ceous, 3 feet high, minutely puberulent, light green : leaflets 2 or 3 pairs,

distant, upon an elongated rigid flattened spinulose rhachis, thick, round-

ovate, a line or two in diameter, acutish, the margin revolute; stipules and

glands wanting: flowers yellow, 2 or 3 lines long, in a short terminal

raceme : stamens 7 : ovary slightly pubescent
;
pod glabrate, shortly stipi-

tate, linear, compressed, somewhnt curved, many-seeded.—Known only

from imperfect specimens collected in Western Arizona in 1871, and also

previously by Dr. Cooper in the California Desert.

Cassia Weightii, Gray (PL Wright, ii, 50).—Perennial, woody at

base, with numerous slender ascending stems, glabrous, a foot high: leaflets

4 to 6 pairs, narrowly oblong, obtuse, 2 or 3 lines long, thin, the midvein

nearer the upper edge ; stipules subulate, nerved ; a stipitate gland below

the lowest leaflets : pedicels solitary, axillary, exceeding the leaves, spread-

ing: sepals membranaceous, unequal, 4 or 5 lines long: petals clear yellow,

a half longer: pods linear, flat, shortly stipitate, an inch long or more,

6-8-seeded.—New Mexico and Arizona ; at Camp Crittenden, Rothrock

(683).

Cassia nictitans, Linn.—From Arizona to the Atlantic and southward;

in Sanoita Valley, Rothrock (629).

Peosopis julifloea, DC. (Benth. Rev. Mim. 377). (P. glandulosa,

Torr.)—Shrub or tree, becoming 30 or 40 feet high, glabrous or puberulent,

often with stout axillary spines : leaflets 6 to 30 pairs, oblong to linear,
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half an inch long or often more: spikes cylindrical, usually dense, shortly

pedunculate, 2 to 4 inches long, 1-3-fruited : flowers a line long : ]
»ods 4 to

6 inches long or more, stipitate, straight or curved, narrow, flat, at length

thickened and pulpy within.—From Texas to Southern California and south-

ward to Chili and Brazil ; at Ash Meadows, Southern Nevada, in 1871, and

in the Gila Valley, Rothrock (320).

Prosopis pubescens, Benth. (Lond. Journ. Bot. v, 82). (Strombo-

carpiis pubescens, Gray.)—New Mexico to Southern California; at Ash

Meadows, Southern Nevada, 1872.

Desmanthus Jamesii, Torr. & Gray (Fl. i, 402).— Slightly puberu-

lent, erect or decumbent, a foot high or less: pinnae 3 to G pain, the

lowest approximate to the stem; leaflets 8 to 13 pairs, oblong, acutish, not

veined, 2 lines long or less; gland large, oblong; -lijmles very small: heads

large, 3 or 4 lines in diameter without the stamens, on peduncles an

inch in length or often much less: pods linear, straight or nearly so,

3 or 4 inches long, obtuse or acute, 12-16-seeded.—Var. (?) Fondle im,

with smaller fewer-flowered heads, and the thick pods 2 inches long

or more, and usually 8-12-seeded.—From Arkansas and New Mexico

westward; at Cooley's Ranch and Camp Apache, Ariz., Loew (1116)

and Rothrock (255), and the variety at Rocky Canon, Ariz., Rothrock (291),

and Canon del Diablo (192); the last referred doubtfully in the catalogue

to B. velutinus. This variety is identical with 179 Fendler and iG9 Wright,

considered by Dr. Gray (PL Wright, i, 63) to be a form of D. Jamesii, but.

placed rather under D. reticulatus by Bentham (Rev. Mim.). The earlier

reference appears to be the better.

Mimosa* biuncifera, Benth (PI. Hartw. 12).—A shrub 6 feet high,

puberulent, with a pair of short stout recurved prickles below each leaf:

pinnee 4 to 7 pairs; leaflets 10 to 15 pairs, narrowly oblong, obtuse, a line

long or less ; stipules setaceous ; occasionally very small prickles upon the

•Mimosa, Linn.—Flowers perfect or polygamous. Calyx mostly iuinnt.. rarely cauipunulate,

shortly toothed. Petals connate, valvate. Stamens as many or twice as many as tbc petals, distinct,

exserted
;
pollen-grains numerous. Style filiform. Pod oblong or linear, membranaceous or coriaceous,

compressed, the 2 valves at length separating from the persistent margin.—Herbs or shrubs, often armed
;

leaves bipinnate, the petioles without glands and Ibe pinnae stipellate ; flowers small, sessile in globose

or cylindrical spikes, on solitary or fascicled axillary peduncles, or the uppermost racemose.—Benth. &
Hook. Gen. PI. i, 593.
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rhachis : peduncles solitary or in pairs, a little shorter than the leaves : flowers

capitate, minutely pubescent, purplish : calyx campanulate, half the length of

the petals: stamens 8 or 10: pods sessile, linear, falcate or nearly annular,

an inch long, flat, glabrous, continuous, the margins usually sinuous and

armed with a few short prickles or naked.—New Mexico to Arizona and south-

ward; collected in Arizona in 1872, and at Rocky Canon, Rothrock (272).

Mimosa borealis, Gray (PI. Fendl. 39).—An erect shrub, glabrous

throughout, armed with scattered very stout recurved prickles : pinnse 1 or
i

2 pairs; leaflets 3 to 5 pairs, oblong, 1 to 1J lines long: peduncles solitary

or in pairs, half an inch long or more, exceeding the leaves : flowers capi-

tate, purplish : calyx very shortly campanulate : corolla deeply cleft

:

stamens 8 or 10: pods stipitate, an inch or two long, 3 or 4 lines broad,

glaucous, continuous or at length separating into 3 or 4 joints, the sinuous
*

margins armed with stout prickles.—From Western Texas to Arizona, where

it was collected in 1872, but locality not given.

Mimosa dysocaepa, Benth. (Gray, PI. Wright, i, 62).—Diffusely

branched and apparently procumbent, pubescent throughout, both the

stem and petioles armed with numerous scattered flattened somewhat

recurved prickles: pinnae 6 to 10 pairs; leaflets 8 to 10 pairs, oblong,

acutish, silky-pubescent both sides, 1J to 2 lines long, the nerve near the

margin : spikes axillary, solitary or in pairs, oblong and rather loosely

flowered, shorter than the leaves and shortly pedunculate : calyx campanu-

late, half the length of the purplish deeply cleft corolla: stamens 8 or 10:

pods stipitate, linear, flat, 1J to 2 inches long, very densely pubescent, at

length separating into 4 to 6 joints, the thick margin often armed.—From

Western Texas to Arizona, and probably southward; at the Chiricahua
«

Agency, Rothrock (511).

Acacia* Greggii, Gray (PL Wright, i, 65).—A small tree 10 to 20 feet

high, pubescent or glabrous, unarmed or with scattered stout recurved

prickles : pinnae 2 or 3 pairs, on a slender petiole ; leaflets 4 or 5 pairs,

•Acacia, Willd.—Flowers perfect or polygamous. Calyx usually campanulate, and 4-5- toothed.

Petals more or less united. Stamens numerous, exserted, distinct or nearly so; anthers small: pollen-

grains united into 2 to 4 masses in each cell. Style filiform. Pod 2-valved or indehiscent, compressed

and membranaceous, or more or less thickened and terete, many-seeded. Seeds compressed.—Shrubs or

trees, often t>pinose or prickly; leaves bipinnate, with small leaflets; stipules very small or spinescent;

flowers small, yellowish, in globose or cylindrical spikes on axillary peduncles.
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oblong or oblong-obovate, 2 or 3 lines long, rounded or truncate al.ove,

narrower at base, rather thick and with 2 or 3 straight nerves: floweii in

cylindrical spikes an inch or two long, the peduncles equalling or exceed-

ing the leaves: pods thin-coriaceous, flat, 3 or 4 inches long by 5 to 7 lines

broad, shortly stipitate, acute, curved, glabrous and reticulated, more or

less constricted between the seeds: seeds half an inch long.—From Western
Texas to Southern California; collected in Western Arizona, 1872.

Acacia constkicta, Benth. (Gray, PI. Wright i, 66).—A shrub 5

to 8 feet high, puberulent or nearly glabrous, somewhat glutinous, more or

less armed with nearly straight slender stipular spine-. 8 or 4 lines long

or less : pinna 2 to 7 poire; leaflets 6 to 10 pairs, narrowly oblong, obtuse, 1 to

1£ lines long: peduncles solitary, short, r than the leaves, bracteate ID the mid-

dle: head globose, 3 or 4 lines in diameter in flower : pods stipitate, narrowh
linear, 2 to 4 inches long, curved, glabrous, flat, contracted between the dis-

tant seeds.—From West, rn Texas to Arizona and southward ; collected at

Cottonwood, Cienega, and in the Gila Valley, Ariz, Rothrock (322, 553).

Acacia filicina, Willd. (A. hirta, Xutt. A. Tej nsis, Torr. & Grav.

A. cuspidata, Schlecht. A. Eartwegi, Benth.; &c.)—A shrub 1 to 5 feet high,

erect, pilose-hirsute or glabrate, unarmed: pinnae 4 to 20 pairs, a half to

two inches long; leaflets 10 to 60 pairs, linear or linear-oblon_, acute or

obtusish, 1J to 3 lines long: heads globose, rather few-flowered, on slender

peduncles a half to an inch long, mostly paniculate : flowers pedicellate

:

calyx very short: corolla greenish, a line long: >tamens pale yellow, rarely

pinkish: pods stipitate, 1 to 3 inches long, 3 to 5 lines broad, flat, straight,

with thin valves and nerve-like margins, 3-8-seeded.—Arkansas to Arizona

and southward to Central America; in Western Arizona, 1872, and at Rocky
Canon, Rothrock (300).

Calliakdra* iiumilis, Benth. (Lond. Journ. Bot. v, 103). (C.

herbacea, Engelm. in Gray, PI. Fendl. 39.)—A span high or less, nearly

herbaceous, ascending from an elongated woody root, pilose or sometimes

"Calliandra, Benth.—Flowers polygamous. Calyx campanulas, 5-6-r<u>tlied or cleft, valvate.

Petals united to the middle, valvate. Stamens usually numerous, connate below iuto a tube, long-

exserted, red or white; anthers minute
;
pollen in 2 or 4 masses in each cell. Style liliform. Pod linear,

straight or nearly so, narrowed at base, compressed, the valves separating elastically from the apex
downward.—Shrubby or woody only at base, mostly unarmed; leaves bipinnate with small leaflets (in

our species); flowers in globose heads on axillary simple or racemose peduncles.

—

Benth. & Hook.
Gen. PI. i, 596.
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glabrate : pinnae 3 to 6 pairs, the lowest remote from the stem ; leaflets 8

to 25 pairs, oblong-linear, acutish, a line or two long, strongly veined:

peduncles solitary, a half to an inch long : corolla purplish, about 3 lines

long, at least twice longer than the calyx : stamens about 30 : pods coria-

ceous, stipitate, somewhat hairy, 2 or 3 inches long by 3 lines broad, with

very thick margins, 4-6-seeded.—Western Texas to Arizona and Mexico

;

Canon del Diablo, Arizona, Loew.

Calliandra eriophylla, Benth. (1. c. iii, 105). (C. Chanuedrys, Engelm.

I. c.)—Shrubby, a foot high or less, appressed-pubescent and more or less

villous : pinnae 2 to 7 pairs, the lower not distant from the stem, about half

an inch long; leaflets about 10 pairs, oblong, obtuse or acutish, 1 to 2

J

lines long, villous beneath or nearly glabrous : peduncles slender, solitary

or in pairs, a half to an inch long : flowers purplish, more or less hairy

:

calyx short: corolla 2J lines long: stamens very numerous: pods as in the

last, 2 to 4 inches long, pubescent, 6-10-seeded.—From Western Texas to

Arizona and Mexico ; at Camp Grant and Cottonwood, Ariz., Rothrock

(352, 455).
ROSACEA.

Prtjnus demissa, Walp.—My specimens were obtained doubtless from

near where Fendler secured his. In some of its forms too close to P.
-

serotina. No. 400 of the Colorado collection I have doubtfully assigned to

this species.—Nevada and Utah.

Nfillia* pauciflora, Benth. & Hook. (Spiraa opulifolia, y. pauciflora,

T. & G. Fl. 1, p. 414.)—Differing from Neillia opulifolia (Benth. & Hook.) in

smaller leaves, fewer flowers (5-10) to the corymb, and having usually less

than four hairy carpels, and one to two mature ovaries. Still, however, it

is quite variable. 402, from Mount Graham, has large leaves, and 53, from

Santa Fe*, has as high as 14 flowers to the corymb.

Spir^a millefolium, Torr. (Pacific R. R. Report, 4, 83, t.

" Woolly-tomentose ; leaves oblong-lanceolate in outline, pinnate, with many

pairs of small leaflets, pinnae pinnatisect, or parted, oblong-linear, densely

crowded with the very minute oblong divisions ; flowers racemose-panicu-

* Neillia, Don, differs from Sj>ircea in inflated carpels, harder testa to the seeds, and copious

albumen.
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late. Ovaries 5, distinct, at firat woolly; styles filiform. Mature carpel

nearly glabrous; ovules 8-10, pendulous from the upper parr, of the

ovary" (Torr. I c).—Southern Nevada. Dr. Torrey remarks, 'that the

leaflets are almost as small ami crowded as in Chanuebatia'; from this

however, it may at any stage be distil] uished by the pleasant balsamic

odor of the latter. Loew, Arizona (188).

Spir^a discolor, Pursli, var. dumosa, Watson, Nutt. (S. ariafolia

Smith, var. discolor, T. & G.)—Mount Graham, Arizona, at 0,250 feet

altitude (396), and Colorado (401).

Spir^a c^spitosa, Nutt.—Utah.

Rubus Neo-Mexicaxus, Gray (PL Wright 2, p. 55).—Shrub 5-10

high, unarmed, smooth and glandless; bark peeling away from the older

branches, as in R. deliciosus; leaves round-cordate, longer than the petioles

3-lobed, irregularly deeply and doubly serrate; stipules lance-ovate, nearly

long, these with leaves and young shoots all canescently pnbeset nt

;

K x-lobes tipped with a conspicuous 3-ribbed appendage ; flowers white,

' in diameter; carpels red, densely agglomerated into a head; seed>

conspicuously rugose-reticulate. As already remarked by Dr. Gray, it

is very close to deliciosus, Torr.—Mount Graham, Ariz., 9,250 feet altitude

(397).

Rubus deliciosus, Torr.—Leaves uniform-orbicular, rugose, 1-2' in

diameter, smaller somewhat than in preceding species ; flowers white, 2' in

diameter; tips to the petals J-J' long, 1-2" wide, indistinctly ribbed.—Colo-

rado (380).

Rubus Nutkanus, Mocino.—Utah.

Rubus strigosus, Michx.—Utah ; .Mosquito Pass, Colorado (388).

Purshia tridentata, DC.—Nevada and Utah.

Cerocarpus parvifolius, Nutt—Colorado, at middle altitudes, along

the valley of the Upper Arkansas (69, 980); Arizona.

Cerocarpus ledifolh\s, Nutt. "Mountain mahogany."—Nevada and

Utah.

Cowania Mexicana, Don.—Sanoita Valley, Southern Arizona, at 5,000

to 7,000 feet altitude (597) ; Nevada.

Dryas octopetala, L.—South Park, Colorado, at 12,000 feet altitude
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(399). Leaves oblong to subcordate, obtuse, crenately serrate, covered with

a white tomentum beneath, and very veiny.

Fallugia* paradoxa, Endl.—Shrubs 2-5° high, with young branches

white; leaves J—1^' long; leafless branches terminated by the whitish

flower, which is an inch or more in diameter, or later by the dense head of

carpels with thin, woolly styles. Calyx-lobes acute and usually reflexed

after the petals fall.—Santa Fd 58), and Arizona, Loew.

G-eum macrophyllum, Willd.—Colorado (380) ; Utah ; Loew, in Ari-

zona.

Geum triflorum, Pursh.—Colorado (394).

Geum rivale, L.—Colorado (381).

Geum Rossii, Seringe.—Colorado, alpine, reaching as high as 13,500

feet (385, 387) ; Utah.

Fragaria Virginiana, Duchesne.— Colorado (402). Var. glauca,

Watson.

Potentilla glandulosa, Lindl., var. Nevadensis, S Watson.—(379.)

Collected in Colorado in 1873. It is a true P. glandulosa, Lindl., and hence

the same as P. Jlssa, Nutt, differing from the above only in having more

flowers in its less compact cyme. The Survey has it also from Utah.

Potentilla rivalis, Nutt.—South Park (373).

Potentilla Pennsylvania, L.—South Park and Twin Lakes, Colo-

rado (374, 375); Utah.

Potentilla Hippiana, Lehm.—White tomentose throughout, 1° high;

leaflets 7—11, decreasing regularly in size from the terminal one down, J-l'

long, deeply and sharply serrate; 1—2 smaller leaves on the stem; bract-

lets a little shorter and petals a little longer than the sepals. Flowers

yellow; styles terminal, filiform; carpels glabrous.—Colorado (367, 209)

and Arizona (220).

# ISFallugia, Endl.—Tube of the persistent calyx obcouic-hemispherical. At the apex 5-bracteo

late ; lobes 5, ovate ; apex 3-dentate, or 3-cusp'date, imbricated. Petals B, large, obovate-rotund. Stamens

many, inserted in a dense 3-fold series ; filaments filiform, united into a ring at the base; anthers small.

Torus sulcate, villous, many carpels on the small conical receptacle; style terminal, villous; stigmas

small, a single ascending ovule in the base of the cell, the many villose achenia terminated by very

long, plumose styles. Seed erect; testa membranaceous; cotyledons linear-oblong; radicle inferior.—An
rect, much branched shrub, with virgate branchlets. Leaves alternate, petioled, irregularly 3-5-cleft or

pinnatifid. Stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers solitary on the apex of the branches, or sub-panicu-

late on elongated, leafless branches, bractless, rather large,—Bentham & IIookeij.
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Potentilla Plattensis, Kutt.—Sparingly covered throughout with

an appressed silky pubescence, low, 4-8' long, branehing from the root;

leaves 2-4' long, pinnate, with 11-13 leaflets, each of which is cuneate in

outline, and deeply cleft into 5-7 linear lobes; flowers in an open cyme,

on long, slender pedicels, le j than .1' in diameter, bright yellow; braotlets

half short- r than the calyx-lobes; carpels rather indefinite, bnt about 30;

styles filiform and terminal.—Twin Lake-. Colorado (346, 377).

Potentilla gracilis, Dougl.—Colorado (368, 372); Utah.

Var. rigida, Watson.—A larger and more villose form, with loose

inflorescence, and larger, more veiny leaves. Same variety also from Utah.

Potentilla dissecta, Pursh.—Low, alpine, villose, wiih soft, spreading

hairs, or glabrous, usually decumbent, 3-l<>' long; leaflets 3-7, pinnate or

digitate, glaucous, cuneate-oblong, serrate or even pinnately cleft, with the

divisions tipped with long, whitish hairs; receptacle very villous; style

filiform, terminal.—Colorado (371, 378).

Potentilla iiumifusa, Nutt.—Spreading, herbaceous, perennial; leaves

densely white tomentose on the under surface, greener and villose on the

upper surface; leaflets 3-5, cnneate-oblong, with 3-5 rounded teeth at the

apex of each leaflet; stems few-flowered, 3-4' long; calyx-lobes larger than

the bractlets; both calyx and bractlets densely villose; petals 2" long;

styles terminal, filiform.—Colorado (365).

Potentilla nivea, L.—Colorado (366).

Potentilla Thurberi, Gray (PI. Nov. Thurb. p. 318).—Herbaceous,

perennial, 1-2° high, ascending, loosely villose, with long, spreading hairs;

leaves digitate, upper sessile or nearly so, lower peti<>led, commonly 5-,

-sometimes 7-foliolate; leaflets obovately-cuneiform, regularly, deeply, and

sharply serrate, lower surface cam-scent and villose gray or white, upper

puberulent and green (smoother when old); stipules lanceolate or ovate,

united to the petiole for one-fourth their length; bractlets lanceolate, acute,

about as long as the sepals, though somewhat narrower, more or less

villose; petals deep purple, broadly obcordate, about as long as the sepals;

style terminal; carpels glabrous; disk thickened somewhat, 5-angled, with

an inner circle of 5 stamens, with rather fleshy filaments inserted (one)

on each angle; outer stamens with more filiform filaments; receptacle

8 BOT
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hairy.—Ash Creek, Arizona, at 5,225 feet altitude (310), and Mount
Graham, Arizona, at 9,250 feet altitude (399). The form from Mount
Graham is decidedly the more villose.

Potentilla fruticosa, L.—Colorado (383). Var. Alpina, Watson
"Low and compact, the leaves very short (2 lines long), linear and

olute; same as 342. [Watson in vol. v, King's Report], Utah
Potentilla Anserina, L.—Utah ; Colorado (382).

Sibbaldia procumbens, L.—Colorado, at 11,000 feet altitude, (403).
Though Torrey and Gray (Fl. N. Amer.) state the only difference between
Sibbaldia and Potentilla is in the minute petals and fewer pistils and stamens
of the former, and though Bentham and Hooker (in Gen. Plant.) do actually

unite these genera, I have refrained from following so reliable authorities,

because Mr. Watson has excluded Sibbaldia, Horkelia, and Ivesia from his

revision of Potentilla. At the same time I do not hesitate to express my
opinion that the distinction between Potentilla and Sibbaldia will not stand.

Ivesia* depauperata, Gray (in Herb.) and Brewer and Watson
Fl. CaL). Potentilla depauperata, Engelm. (Gray, in Proc. Am. Acad,
vii, p. 399).—Villose throughout, 1-1J

C high; stem-leaves with 10-20 pairs

of leaflets, 2-4" long, 2" wide, 3-lobed or parted, thickish, villose-pubescent;

inflorescence cymose-paniculate; bractlets about half as long as the purple
calyx-lobes; stamens 5; filaments filiform, opposite the calyx-lobes and in

the sinuses of the adherent, 5-angled disk; ovaries 2, or frequently 1

aborting as the other developes, immersed in the disk, the mouth of which
is filled with erect, rather stiff, white hairs.—San Francisco Mountains,
Arizona (369, Loew).

Ivesia Gordoni, Torr. & Gray.—Buffalo Peak, Colorado, 12,000 feet

altitude (386). One single location found, and only a few specimens, in a.

clump of Geum Rossii.

CHAMiERHODOsf erecta, Bunge.—2-4' high, villose pubescent, branch-

* Ivesia, T. & G.—"Calyx caropanulate, or cyathiform at base, 10-cleft. Stamens definite (5, 10,
15, 20)

;
filaments slender, narrowly subulate or filiform. Carpels few, sometimes solitary, upon a small

villous receptacle
;

style subterminal. Leaves pinnate, leaflets very numerous, small, palmate or
pedately-parted, closely crowded, sometimes quasi-verticillate or imbricate on all sides of the rachis;
petals broadly obovate, scarcely unguiculate, becoming spatulate."—Gray, Pioc. Am. Acad, vi, 530.

tCHAMiERHODOS, Bunge.-Calyx without bractlets, 5 erect lobes, valvate. Stamens short, opposite
to the petals. Disk lining the calyx-tube, the margin with a thick crown of rather rigid hairs. Achcnia
»-10; styles arising from near the base of the ovaries, where they are articulated, deciduous, slightly
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ing from tlie root; radical leaves on petioles an inch long-, ternately divided

and many-cleft; segments linear, obtuse, cauline, 3-5-parted. Petals small,

1-2" long, spatulate, equalling or exceeding the sepals—Colorado (703,

876).

Agrimonia Eupatokia, L.—Collected by Professor Loew, but neither

date nor locality given. Probably from Arizona or New Mexico.

Rosa blanda, Ait. Colorado (391) ; Utah. Var. /? (Fl. N. Am. T. &
G. 1, p. 460).—With leaflets smaller and some of them puberulent beneath;

appendages to the calyx-lobes are also somewhat smaller than in the average

B. blanda. From the solitary specimen I have I should be inclined t<> con;

sider it a distinct species.—Willow Spring, Arizona, at an altitude of 7,195

o

feet (236).

Rosa Arkansana, Porter (Fl. Col., p. 38).—"Stem stout, erect, leafy

high, glabrous and glaucous, armed with weal^, deciduous, bristly prickles;

leaflets 9-11, ovate and oblong-ovate, 1' or more in length, acute or

obtuse, glabrous, sharply serrate ; midrib and long stipules somewhat prickly

and minutely glandular; flowers numerous, terminal, corymbed on pedun-

cles, about 1' long; fruit globose, smooth, glaucous; calyx-segments

ovate, reflexed in fruit, with terminal and sometimes lateral appendage -,

more or less glandular and tomentose-pubescent on the

broadly obcordate or emarginate, longer than the calyx-segments ; flower

2' in diameter" (Porter, I c). This, as remarked by Professor Porte

mar

may only be an extreme form of B. blanda; to which it has been referred

Crepin—Twin Lakes, Colorado (390).

Rosa fraxinifolia, Bork.—Differs from B. blanda chiefly in the greater

size of its leaflets and fruit; the former being sometimes 1J' long and

1' wide, and the latter "6-8" in diameter". The flowers are also larger

and the pubescence greater, though in these respect- this species varies

widely. I am indebted to Dr. Vasey for calling my attention to the fact

that this (393), which I had placed under B. blanda in the Enumeration of

Colorado Plants (1874), is a different species- This is now placed by Mr.

Watson, in Index Am Bot. p. 312, under J?. Nutkana, Presl.—Colorado.

capitate, single ovule ascending from the base of tbe cell; radicle superior.—Glandular pilose herbs

with woody bases, and with short, leafy branches. Stipules adnate to the petiole. Flowers white or

purple.

—

Bentham & Hooker.
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Rosa California, Ch. & Schl.—The Survey has specimens from
Nevada and Utah, which, according to Mr. Watson, are the same as those
considered by him in King's Report as M. Uanda.

Amelanchiee alnifolia, Nutt—Colorado (396) ; Nevada.

SAXIFRAGES.

Saxipeaga Hieculus, L.—Stem 2-8' high, strict, and with lanceolate
leaves (at base 3-6" long), regularly diminishing in size to the sum-

densel)
mit of the stem

; pedicels and summit of the stem more
clothed with a rusty tomentum (nearly glabrous sometimes) ; flower. _
yellow, 5-8" in diameter

; sepals obtuse, reflexed, and one-fourth as long _
the petals.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (799).

Saxifeaga ciirysantha, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, xii, p. 83). (S. ser-
MUifolia, Gray, in Report of Wheeler's Survey, 1874.) Perennial, stolons

//

" in

eeping, leafy, filiform
; leaves at base of scape spatnlate, obtuse, 2-4

long, entire, thickish, shining, midrib indistinct; scape, 1-2-flowered, 1-3'
high, slender, with 2-6 bract-like leaves ; flowers bright yellow, 6-8
diameter; petals sessile or with a very short claw, truncate at base,'rounded
at apex, 2-3 times longer than the reflexed sepals ; slightly 2-lobed capsule
broad-ovate.—Silver Heels Mountain, Colorado, at 12,000 feet altitude
(799 bis).

Saxifeaga flagellaeis, Willd.—South Park, Colorado, at 12,500 feet
altitude (797).

Saxifeaga beonchialis, L.—Stems ascendin& , - 6' high, fr

the old leaves of the previous year; radical leaves lanceolate, acute, densely
ded, and ciliated with projecting, cartilaginous hairs, mucronate, 3 7"

long. Stem-leaves linear, less ciliated, and somewhat appressed to the
stem

;
flowers corymbose, with a bract at each branch of the corymb

; petals
white, spotted with purple, exceeding the sepals.—Twin Lakes, Colo-
rado (802).

Saxifeaga adscendens, L. (S. controversy Sternb.)—Low, 1-2' hio-h;
root-leaves clustered, somewhat cuneate at base and 3-parted at the apex •

short stems with a few bract-like leaves, few-flowered
; calyx-lobes obtuse!

not longer than the tube
; petals yellowish white, a little longer than the
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calyx
;
entire plant more or less glandular puberalen t, though sometimes

almost smooth.—Mountains of Colorado (798).

Saxifraga punctata, L. (8. (estivaUs, Fisch.)—Colorado, moist, shady
ravines, at 11,000 feet altitude (803) ; Utah.

Saxifraga nivalis, L.—Same as our Eastern 8. Virginiensis, Michx.
Colorado, 10,000 feet altitude.

Saxifraga integrifolia, Hook. (103, S. nivalis, var., Parry, Hall &
Harbour Coll., 1862.)—Half-Moon Creek, Colorado, in damp cold ground,
at 11,000 feet altitude (796).

Tellima tenella, Walp. Rep. (Lithophragma, Nutt.)—Colorado, west
of the main range (800, 982).

Heuchera sanguinea, Engelm.—1-2° high; scape smooth, naked, or
with one or two small, bract-like leaves; leaves clustered near the ground,
on petioles 1-3' long, round, cordate at base, indistinctly 5-7-lob( 1, with

lobes again divided
; margins ciliate and roundish, teeth mucronate-pointed;

petiole and midrib pilose; flowers paniculate, deep red; lobes of the calyx

obtuse, denticulate; petals slightly exserted, nearly round, denticulate;

stamens and style included —Limestone ledges, Sanoita Valley, Arizona,

at 5,000 feet altitude (673). A very showy plant, and well worth culti-

vation.

Heuchera rubescens, Torr. (Stansb. Rep. p. 388, t. 5).—Mount
Graham, at 9,000 feet altitude (411). •

Heuchera parvifolia, Nutt.—Colorado (804, 805), and rocky banks
on Santa Fe* Creek, New Mexico (61).

Parnassia fimbriata, Koenig.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (65).

Jamesia Americana, T. & G.—Colorado, at middle altitudes, in rocky

places (68), and near Santa Fe', N. Mex. (50).

Ribes oxycanthoides, L. (South Park, Colorado, 8, 11), is, according

to Brewer and Watson (Fl. Cal. 1, p. 206), It. hhiellum, Mich.

Ribes leptanthum, Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 53).—Poncho Pass, Colorado,

Utah (4 and 7).

Ribes lacustre, Poir., var. setosum, Gray.—Differing from the species

in its hispid fruit, prickly young branches, fewer-flowered racemes, and

smaller leaves.—Colorado (3).
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Kibes cereum, Dougl.—Widely diffused. The expedition has it from

Colorado (6), Zufii Mountains, New Mexico (176), and Nevada. The
specimens from the Zufii Mountains exactly resemble those collected in

1851 by Sitgreaves' Expedition, and identified by Dr. Torrey.

Ribes viscosissimum, Pursh.—Utah.

Ribes aureum, Pursh.—San Luis Valley, Colorado (10). Northern

Nevada also.

Ribes aureum, Pursh, var. tenuiflorum, Torr. (Ribes tenuiflorum, Lindl.)

Distinguishable by having smaller flowers and fruit than aureum proper, yet

closely shading into it.—New Mexico (109). Specimens insufficient.

Ribes Wolfii, Rothrock (in American Naturalist, June, 1874). (jR,

sanguineum, Pursh, var. variegalum, Watson, King's Report, vol. v, p.

100.)—2 to 4 feet high. Neither prickly nor spiny. Moderately branch-

ing. Young branches light brown, minutely glandular-pubescent, some-

what angular by two ridges continued from the edges of the expanded
bases of the petioles above. Branches of the previous year ashy-gray,

with a deciduous epidermis, which, on being shed, shows the bark under-

dark b

Leaves cordate-orbicular, deeply 5-cleft ; lobes rather obtuse, unequally

serrate, though hardly doubly serrate (average diameter of the largest leaves

2 to 2i inches; depth of sinus at base in largest leaves J inch), slightly

viscid; under surface with a few glandular hairs, pale green; upper surface

smoother and deeper green; petioles infully developed leaves from 1 to 1J
inches long, margined by a continuation of the veins of the blade, expanded
at base and becoming semi-amplexicaul, frequently strongly pectinately

ciliate and glandular.

Peduncles 1 to 2 inches long, decidedly glandular-pubescent, 4- to 10-

flowered; bracts ovate-spatulate, obtuse, yellowish-white (occasionally

verging toward red), 1 to 1J lines long and 1 line shorter than the pedicels,

which are a little longer than the flower.

Sepals red, lanceolate, obtuse, 1 J lines long, never reflexed; petals red,

ovate-spatulate, half as long as the sepals, equalling the stamens; styles

two, distinctly conical from the top of the ovary, red for half their length,

parted to or below the middle, recurved ; stigmas slightly capitate.
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Young fruit strongly glandular hairy, but never prickly, becoming

smoother with age; mature fruit maroon or reddish-purple, globose, three-

eighths of an inch in diameter, few- to many-seeded, edible; seeds dis-

tinctly wing-margined, with the inner coat, as seen through the gelatinouto" *-"~
fo

longitudinally dotted

It will be seen that this plant approach.- both 11. yluthmum, Benth.,

d Ii. sanguineum, Pursh, though its nearer affinity is with the latter. It

distinguished from the former in being fewer-flowerede -~,.v^ —„ ..v,*wv*, ..«.....,.

racemes and a rounder berry, and from the latter by its shorter racemes,

relatively shorter bracts and longer pedicels, and erect calyx-lobes. It

may prove to be a mere variety of H. sanguhiemn, though I think it sutti-

ciently distinct to bear the name of its zealous discoverer, Professor "Wolf

Habitat—Rocky places, at Twin Lakes and Mosquito Pass, at an alti-

tude of from 10,000 to 11.000 feet.

CRASSULACE.E.

Till^a angustifolia, Nutt—Twin Lakes, Colorado (972, 326).

Sedum Rhodiola, DC.—South Park, Colorado (771).

Sedum Wrightii, Gray.

—

2-6' high; stems ascending from a decum-

bent base; radical leaves 2-4" long, obovate-spatulate, slightly pulveru-

lent, margin whitish, very slightly denticulate; stem-leaves (and stem)

purple-tinged, lanceolate, 3—5" long; inflorescence densely cymose, secund;

petals 5, white, with a tinge of red, apiculate, twice as long as the obtuse

sepals; carpels abruptly contracted into a long, slender style.—Mount

Graham, Arizona, at 9,000 feet altitude, sending its fibrous roots down into

the crevices of the damp rocks (756).

Sedum rhodanthdm, Gray.—Colorado (769, 326).

Sedum stenopetalum, Pursh.—South Park, Colorado (770).

HALORAGE^E.

Hippuris vulgaris, L.—Colorado, not rare (118).

Callitriche verna, L.—Twin Lakes (314).

Callitriche autumnalis, L.—Rio Grande at Loma, Colorado (987)
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LYTHRARIE^E.

Cuphea Wrightii, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. 56).—Annual, 6-12' high,

unbranched; stem, pedicels, and capsules viscidly pubescent or hispid;

leaves lanceolate to oblong, 6-10" long, petioled, gradually reduced to

bracts, glabrous or nearly so ; flowers either solitary or two or three in the

axils ; calyx with an inconspicuous spur, 3" long, naked in the throat; pedi-

cels 3" long
;
purple petals hardly 2" long ; stamens included ; anthers,

style, and seed smooth.—Sanoita Valley, Arizona (630).

Lythrum alatum, Pursh, var. lanceolatum, T. & G.—" Leaves lan-

ceolate or elliptical, mostly opposite or whorled, acute at the base, often a

little petioled, the upper ones much crowded, often shorter than the flowers"

(T. & G. Fl. N. Am. p. 481).—Nevada.

Var. linearifolium, Gray. (L. Californicum, T. & G.)—I have a set of

specimens (309) from Ash Creek, Arizona, differing, so far as I can see,

from this form in nothing except that the accessory calyx-teeth are not

quite obsolete.

ONAGRARIE^E.

Epilobiitm angustifolium, L.—Colorado (143); Mount Graham,

Arizona, at 9,000 feet altitude (438).

Epjlobium latifolium, L.—Twin Lakes. Altitude, 9,600 feet, Wet,

rocky places. August. We have in the collection the extreme forms of

broadly lanceolate and narrow, lanceolate-linear leaves, with all gradations

between. (142.)

Epilobium tetragonum, L—Twiii Lakes, Colorado (145, 153, 156);

Nevada and Utah.

Epilobium coloratum, Muhl.—Colorado (154).

Epilobium palustre, L. var. j3. albiflorum, T. & G.—(156 bis.)

These specimens were intermixed with 156 in the retained collection. So

plainly marked were their characteristics

—

i. e., leaves entire, lance-linear,

obtuse; stem few-flowered; flowers almostwhite; capsule hoary, at first almost

sessile, afterward with a long pedicel—that I am half inclined to keep the

form distinct as a species. Except for its manifesting little or no tendency

to branch, it would be exactly E. rosmarinifolium of Pursh, Fl. 1, p. 259.

South Park, Colorado. Altitude, 9,900 feet.
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Epilobium pamculatum, Nutt—Utah; San Luis Valley, Southern

Colorado, at 6,400 feet altitude.

Zauschneria California, Presl.—Extending from California to East-

ern Arizona.

Gayophytum ramoslssimum, T. & G.—Nevada; Colorado (150, 146,

147).

Gayophytum racemosum, T. & G.—Utah.

(Enothera biennis, L.—Utah and San Luis Valley, Colorado (131,

. Var. grandiflora, T. & G.—Nevada.

Var. hirsutissima, Gray. {(E. Hoolceri, Torr. & Gray.)—Close to the

last—I e.j var. grandiflora—but with a very hirsute ovary.—Sanoita Valley,

Arizona (658).

(Enothera sinuata, L., var. grandiflora, S. Watson.—A poor specimen

of what I take to be the above is found in the collection from Arizona,

though I find it has hardly free tips to the calyx-lobes, and the flowers are

nodding in the bud ; seeds not seen. In this and the next species, there is

a great difference in the length of the styles in plants from the same imme-
diate locality, though it hardly suggests the idea of dimorphism.

CEnothera pinnatifida, Nutt.—Usually erect and somewhat branched,

canescently pubescent and more or less hirsute; lower leaves petioled, entire,

serrate or pinnatifid, upper ones linear-lanceolate, deeply and somewhat
irregularly pinnatifid

;
capsule sessile, linear, tapering, hirsute, l'long; calyx-

tube slender, dilating gradually, 2' long; petals white or rose color, 1' in

diameter; calyx-lobes reflexed, not more than 1' long, tips hardly free ; seeds

yellow, strongly pitted, slightly apiculate and oval.—Southern Arizona

(318, 377); Colorado (125).

(Enothera trichocalyx, Nutt.—Erect, 4° hioh, tomentose or somewhat&

canescent, hirsute ; leaves sessile, tapering (in my specimens) into a petiole,

oblanceolate, sinuate, denticulate ; capsule sessile, linear, tapering upward

slightly
; seeds in a single row ; calyx-tube If long, calyx-tips free, throat

naked
;
petals yellow, 1£' long. Mr. Watson, to whom I am so greatly

indebted, doubtfully assigns this rather rare plant here, adding in his

remarks that it is 1068 of Wright.—Willow Spring, Arizona, at 7,105 feet

altitude (223).
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(E Nuti—Utah
Var. runctnata, Engelm.—Glabrous or canescently pubescent, much

branched, often from the decumbent base ; leaves sessile, or nearly so,

narrowly lanceolate, sometimes entire, but more frequently runcinately
pinnatifid in their whole length.—Arizona, Dr. Oscar Loew.

(Enothera coronopi folia, T. & a—Twin Lakes, Colorado, at 9,500
feet altitude (126).

(Enothera rosea, Ait.-Slender, branching from the base, sparingly
puberulent

;
leaves lanceolate, tapering rather gradually to the apex, attenu-

ated into a petiole J' long, entire or repandly denticulate; capsule ovate,

4-angled and 4-ribbed, 3-6" long ; calyx-tube 4" long, longer than the
lobes; petals bright rose color, equal to or somewhat shorter than the calyx-
tube

;
seeds nearly smooth.—Cienega (near Tucson), Ariz. (563).

(Enothera cespitosa, Nutt—Acaulescent, or with a very short stem,
high, more or less hirsute, especially on the margins and principal

of the leaves
; leaves broadly lanceolate, 2-8' Ion a

long petiole, rather acute, irregularly and sometimes deeply sinuate-toothed;
calyx-tube 2-5' long, tips of the lobes united in the bud; capsules oblong,
over an inch in length, strongly ribbed ; "seeds in 2 rows in each cell, oval-
oblong, not angled, very minutely and densely tubercled upon the back
with thin flattened processes and with a narrow, longitudinal furrow on
the ventral side."—South Park, Colorado, at 9,900 feet altitude (132).

(Enothera triloba, Nutt.—Calyx-tube 2-7' long; tips of the lob
free

;
petals obovate, J-2' long (the specimens giving so unusual a size

of flower were from Willow Spring, Arizona)
; capsule 4-toothed, at the apex

broadly 4-winged; seeds 1-1 '-" long, angled, obscurely but densely tuber-
culate.—Willow Spring, Arizona (239) ; Denver and Twin Lakes, Colo-
rado (123).

(Enothera Nuttallii, T. & G.

(Enothera heterantha, Nutt.—Utah.

CEnothera Hartwegi, BentL—Suffruticose, usually about a foot high,
branched (especially above) ; bark frequently shedding, as in (E. Californica,

pubescent, though sometimes glabrous ; leaves lanceolate, entire or irregu-
larly repandly denticulate, somewhat ciliate, 8"-l i' long; calyx-tube variable,
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about 2' long-, broad in the throat; petals yellow, 6—12" long; capsule \-Y

long, hairy, though attenuated toward the base; seeds oval, indistinctly

tuberculated ; stamens shorter than the petals ; stigma discoid.—Camp ] » >wie,

Ariz. (460). Var. lavandul^efolia, S. Watson. (CEnoth ra lavandvlafdia,

T. & G.)—Much smaller; leaves linear, hairy, obtiiM", 4-12" long; calyx-

tube much more slender and the "calyx-segments 1- ss attenuated above*.

Collected by Dr. Loew in Arizona. Widely different in appearance. Var.

Fendleti, S. Watson, may be usually known at a glance by being glabrous,

having oblong lanceolate leaves and larger flowers, with a broad throat. It

comes from the same region.

(Enothera Greggii, Gray (PI. Fendleri, p. 46).
—

" Scarcely more

than a variety of the last More shrubby and diffuse, low, viscidly pubes-

cent or more or less hirsute; Leaves ovate to oblong, 1-3' long, acute,

mostly sessile; flowers mostly terminal, calyx-tube slender, 8-1.V; petals

acutish, 3-6" long, capsule J' long."

—

(Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. \iii, p.

590.) Arizona.

(Enothera alyssoides, Hook. & Arn.—Utah.

(Enothera Boothii, Dougl.—Nevada.

(Enothera scapoidea, Nutt.—Utah. Also, var. purpurascens. "Flowers

larger, pinkish-white or purplish, rarely yellow, tube 2-3" long
;
petals 3-4

long."—(Watson.) Nevada.*

Gaura coccinea, Nutt.—Perennial, from a woody root, canescent

;

leaves lanceolate or linear, entire or irregularly sinuate dentate, J—lj
y long;

bracts persistent, about as long as the mature fruit ; reflexed calyx-lobes a

little longer than the tube ; style pilose at base : stigmatic indusium annular,

n entire or nearly so ; fruit canescent, contracted in its lower third

into a -thick terete neck.—Nevada, Arizona, and Colorado (160, 16

Smooth form (159), Colorado.

Gaura sp.?, No. 233.—Willow Spring, Arizona, 7,195 feet altitude.

In the absence of proper fruit, on which I must depend to aid in assigning

this specimen to a place, I felt inclined to regard it as merely a form of G.

coccinea, which the structure of the flower much resembles. Dr. Gray (who

//

marg

* It is bat jast that I should state (what is, however, obvious) that in describing the species of

» admirable nionosrraoh of the cenns. See Proc. Am.Watson
• •

3-618
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has it, without fruit, from Dr. Palmer, obtained in New Mexico) is inclined

to regard it as G. Dmmmondii I believe it will prove distinct from either,

in which case it might appropriately bear the name of G. Pahneri

Gaura parvifolia,Toit. (in Ann. Lye,New York, 2, p. 200). (G.coccinea,

Nutt., var. of T. & G.)—Perennial, much branched from the base ; branch-

lets, leaves, and fruit hoary puberulent ; leaves £-§' long, linear, irregu-

larly and sparingly denticulate ; calyx-tube 3-5" long, a little longer than

the lobes ; stigmatic indusium deeply A-lobed, and slightly folded around the

lobes of the stigma ; appendages to the filaments rather large, 1" long

;

mature fruit suddenly contracted into a thickish neck at its lower third,

above acutely 4-angled, intervening faces deeply concave, apex obtuse,

acute, or even apiculate; style at base slightly villose. Evidently the

nearer affinity of this plant is with G. coccinea, but since in addition to its

smaller leaves the stigmatic indusium is constantly 4-lobed, I feel bound

to keep up the distinction and restore the old name. The bracts too are

smaller than in G. coccinea, and not caducous as in G. Drummondii, to which

it has also some points of resemblance.—Cottonwood and Camp Grant,

Ariz. (349).

Gaura suffulta, Engelm. (PI. Lindh. p. 196).—1-2° high, villose,

bearded with long, spreading hairs; branchlets, flowers, and bracts glabrous;

leaves smoothish, lanceolate, attenuated at either end, repand-denticulate,
*

lower ones broader, petioled ; rachis roughened by the adnate pedicels from

which the fruit has fallen ; fruit ovate-pyramidal, glabrous, acutely four-

angled, sides concave and hardly roughened. Flowers sometimes tri-

merous; appendages at the base of the filaments rather large; stigmatic

indusium 4-parted and free (its tips at least) from the stigma.—Arizona.

Gaura parviflora, Dougl.—Valley of the Gila, Arizona (768) ; Utah.

LOASE^E.

Cevallia* sinuata, Lagasca.—Genus of a single species so far as

known.—Limestone rocks, Camp Bowie, Ariz. (480). Stings the hand like

a genuine nettle.

* Cevallia, Lag.—Tube of the plumose calyx short, oblong ; 5 linear lobes erect. Petals 5,

plumose, erect, as long as and similar to the sepals. Stamens 5, erect, filaments very short ; anthers
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Petalonyx Thurberi, Gray (Bot, Mexican Boundary, tab. 22).—South-

ern Nevada.

Petalonyx nitidus, Watson (Amur. Naturalist, 7, 300).—Differing

from the above in having its leaves distinctly petiolcd, serrate, " vitreous

and shiny" and nearly alike in size (1-1 J' long) to the ends of the

branches. Flowers also are in short, dense, cymose panicles.—Al

from Southern Nevada.

—

Plate IV. Fig. 1. Branch nearly natural size.

2. Flower. 3. A single petal. 4. Diagonal section through pistil show-

ing the single suspended ovule and two calyx-lobes. All except the branch

enlarged.

Mentzelia nuda, T. & G.—6-18' high, ver}- rough, with short,

almost cartilaginous bristles, usually branched from the root; leaves

linear or lanceolate, nearly entire, or deeply pinnatifid; exterior filaments

more or less dilated, antheriferous
;

petals nearly or about twice as

long as the linear calyx-segments; seeds very numerous, winged, and

somewhat flat.—Colorado (764, 765); Fort Wingate, N. Mex., Professor

Loew, coll.

Mentzelia aspera, L.—Annual ; usually slender leaves, 3-lobed (the

terminal lobe largest, irregularly toothed)
;
petioles 4" long, slender ; flowei

sessile or nearly so; petals 2" long, equalling the subulate calyx-teeth;

capsule V long, regularly club-shaped. The few flattish seeds pendulous,

under the lens marked with curved longitudinal lines. Not winged.

—

Sanoita Valley, Arizona, at 6,000 feet altitude (642). I had doubtfully

named this M. albicaidis, Dougl., but from Mr. Watson's description in Fl.

Cal. 1, p. 235, have assigned it here. Number 928 of Thurber's collection

is in part the same, but is under M. albicaulis.

Mentzelia albicaulis, Dougl.—Colorado (768) ; Nevada.

Mentzelia l^evicaulis, T. & Gr.—Utah.

•»j»

linear-oblong, pilose, 2-lobed at base, connective produced beyond the anther-cells into an elongated

sub-inflated process. Starainodia 0. Ovary inferior, 1-celled; style short, stigma ovoid. Solitary

ovule banging from the apex of the cell. Fruit dry, indehiscent, oblong or obovoid, crowned by

the calyx and corolla. Exalbuminous seed, conformed in shape to the cell; testa membranaceous,

smooth ; cotyledons amygdaline; radicle very short.—Branching herbs, with the habit of Scabiosa, can-

escent-pubescent, setose, with larger simple bristles arising out of glands, smaller ones short, thick

[transversely tubercular roughened] ; bark white, shining. Sessile leaves alternate, sinuate-pinnatifid.

Flowers terminating the peduncles, aggregated in hemispherical heads, silky hirsute. Involucre of

linear-setaceous bracts.

—

Bextham & Hooker.
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CUCURBITACE^.

Elaterium* Wrightii, Gray (PL Wright. 2, p. 61).—Stem slender,

pubescent; leaves reniform or cordate, obscurely 5-lobed or angled; sinus

deep; apex sometimes distinctly triangular-acuminate, slightly scabrous on

the under surface and nearly smooth above; margin ciliate, and sometimes

slightly and remotely denticulate ; male flowers rather few, in a slender

raceme, on capillary pedicels, abundantly covered with minute, globular,

stalked glands (the pedicels of which are manifest on the margins of the

corolla-lobes) ; corolla adnate to the calyx, the lobes of which are reduced

to mere teeth; fruit 1-1J' long, 6" in diameter, covered with glandular,

hairy prickles.—Cienega, Ariz. (581). Beyond doubt identical with 951 of

Mex. Bound. Survey.

ApoDANTHERAf undulata, Gray (PL Wright 2, p. 60).—Trailing vine,

several feet long. Fruit 3-4' in diameter.—Valley of the Rio Grande and

Eastern Arizona (373).

CucurbitaJ digitata, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. 60).—" Root large, fleshy;

* Elaterium, Linn.—Flowers monoecious. Male flowers in a long raceme. Calyx-tube urceolate,

campanulate, or elongate-cylindrical. Corolla salver-shaped, tube short or elongated, inflated, or

cylindrical; lobes oblong, linear or lanceolate. Filaments united into an elongated column; anthe T s

united into a small oblong or globose head; linear cells sigmoid, flexuose ; connective sometimes
produced beyond the cells. No rudiment of an ovary. Female flowers solitary. Calyx and corolla as

in the male flowers. No rudimentary stamens. Ovary obliquely ovoid, rostrate, hispid, or echinate,

1-6-celled, often 3-celled with 2 cells many-ovuled and the third empty, rarely 4-celled with one or two
of them empty, or with 4 small cells, 2 above and 2 below ; style columnar or filiform, contracted under
the large capitate stigma; ovules in cells 2-mauy, or a single ovule in each of the cellules. Fruit
obliquely ovoid, rostrate, gibbous, fleshy, 1-many-celled (" dehiscent at the apex," Gray). Seeds flat,

with the margins often crenulate.—Annual, climbing herbs, smooth or pubescent. Leaves cordate, entire,

lobed or parted. Tendrils 2-3-parted.—Bentham & Hooker.
tApoDANTHERA, Am.-Flowers moncecious or dicecious. Male flowers racemose. Tube of the

calyx funnel-shaped or cylindrical, dilated at the base, lobes 5, subulate. Corolla rotate, deeply 5-parted

;

segments oblong or linear. Stamens 3 or 4, sessile in the throat of the calyx ; anthers linear, connate in

the middle; one, or two 1-celled, the remainder 2-celled, cells nearly straight, connective not produced.
No rudimentary ovary. Female flowers solitary. Calyx as in the male, but more urceolate. Corolla
like the male. No rudimentary stamens! Ovary ovoid, with 3 placentas ; style columnar, with a 3-lobed
fleshy stigma; ovules many, horizontal. Fruit fleshy, ovoid.— Climbing or prostrate herbs, pubescent
or hispid. Leaves round, reniform, entire, or somewhat lobed. Flowers rather large, yellow.—Bex-
tham & Hooker.

JCucurbita, Linn.—Flowers moncecious, all solitary. Male flower :—Calyx-tube campanulate,
rarely elongated, lobes 5; simple or foliaceous. Corolla campanulate, cleft to or below the middle.
Apices of the lobes recurved. Stamens 3, inserted in the bottom of the calyx; filaments free;
anthers linear, confluent into a head, one, 1-celled ; two, 2-celled ; cells elongated, sigmoid flexuose.
No rudiments of an ovary. Female flowers:—Calyx and corolla as in the male. Three rudimentary
stamens in the bottom of the calyx. Ovary oblong, with 3 placentas; style short, stigmas 3, 2-lobed
or forked; ovules many, horizontal. Fruit a berry, fleshy, often with a thick rind, indehiscenl
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branches prostrate, running 10-20 feet" Segments of the upper leav<

2-4" wide and 3' long; lower leaves wider and shorter, somewhat lobed

Corolla yellow, 3' long, funnel-shaped.—Arizona (441). Fruit 3' in diameter,

green, with wliite, longitudinal stripes.

CACTE.E.

By Dr. George Engelmann.

Mamillaria (Coryphantha) viviiara, Ilaworth, Engclni. in Watson's

Bot. King's Expl. 117.—A common plant on the West rn plains from the

Missouri to Texas, extending in the mountain regions as far west as Arizona

and South Utah, the large, deep rose-colored or purple flowers, with fringed

sepals and lance-linear, acuminate petals, green, oval berries, with lteht

brown, pitted seeds, readily distinguish the species. The form of the plains

is lower and often densely cespitose-spreading ; the mountain plant is often

simple and larger. The largest form, which comes from Arizona, I had at

one time distinguished as M. Arhonica, but must now consider it as only a

gigantic vivipara, 3-5' high, 4' in diameter, with spines often over 1' long

on rather broad and spreading tubercles. Rothrock, 1874, (2< >3), is a smaller

form, from Camp Apache, Ariz.

Mamillaria (Coryphantha) chlorantha, n. sp.—Similar to the last.

but with broader yellow petals; stems oval to cylindrical, 3' wide, some-

times 8-9' high; tubercles compressed from above; 20-25 outer spines gray,

almost in 2 series; 6-8 or 9 inner ones stouter, £-1' long, reddish or

brownish only at the tip; flowers yellowish or greenish-yellow, crowded on

the top of the plant, 1J
7
long and wide, often 1—2 small, fringed sepals on

the ovary (which also occasionally is seen in vivipara); sepals lanceolate,

fringed; petals lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, acute, denticulate; 7—9

whitish stigmas, erect-spreading.—Southern Utah, east of Saint George, Dr.

Parry, I. E. Johnson.

Echinocactus Wislizeni, Engelm.—Very large, often over 3° high

and half as much in diameter; at first globose, then ovate to cylindrical,

and many-seeded. Seeds ovate or oblong. Stems annual, roots perennial, often procumbent and rooting.

Leaves cordate at base and lobed. Tendrils 2-inany-cleft. Flowers large, yellow. Fruit often very

large.

—

Bentham & Hooker.
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with 21-25 rather sharp ribs; the large linear-oblong- areolae (very woolly

when young) bear three kinds of spines, first, 4 very stout, aimulated, reddish

ones, 1J-2J' long, the 3 upper ones straight, the lower one hooked; second,

3-5 lower and usually 3 uppermost spines, slender, but straight, stiff, and

aimulated, of reddish color; third, 12-20 whitish, bristle-like, flexuous,

lateral spines: flowers 2-2
J' long,

1 J wide, yellow, outside greenish with

purple-brown
; ovary and fruit imbricately covered with numerous (50-60)

cordate or reniform crenulate sepals; sepals of tube oblong, ciliate
;
petals

broadly linear, crenate, bristle-pointed; style deeply divided into 12-18

New Me
seeds 1" long or over, reticulate or shallow-pitted.—So

Var. Le Coxtei. (E. Le Contei, Engelm.)—At last clavate from a slender

base; lower central spine more flattened, curved or twisted, but not hooked;

flower rather smaller and with fewer parts.—This is the Western form, from

South Utah and Arizona to and beyond the Colorado River. Dr. Rothrock
collected, at Camp Bowie, Ariz., a peculiar form (492), which may :repre-

sent another variety, clecipiens: globose, 1° in diameter; spines shorter and
fewer, no straight spines above the 4 central ones, none longer than 1-1 \
inches; 10-15 thin flexuous spines on side and upper end of areola?; only
20-25 sepals on ovary.

Echixocactus polycephalus, Engelm. & Bigel. (see Watson in Bot.

King's Expl.117).—From the Mojave region to Southwestern Utah. The
numerous spiny-bristly sepals, and the linear, acute, yellow petals almost

hidden in a dense cottony wool.

Echinocactus Whipplei, Engelm. & Bigel; Watson, I. c. 116.—On
the Lower Colorado River and northward into Utah.

Cereus (Echixocereus) Exgelmanxi, Parry ; Watson, I c. 117.

Throughout Arizona and into Utah and Southern California. Flower
purple, open only in mid-day sunshine.—Camp Bowie (1002), Mrs. Major
Sumner. Flower only. May be this or an allied species.

Cereus (Echixocereus) phozniceus, Engelm.—Globose or oval heads.
9- high, about 2' in diameter, several to a great many (sometimes

100) from one base, 8-11-ribbed; 8-15 slender, but straight, stiff, and
very brittle spines in each bunch, J-1J' long, 1-3 of them more central and
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a little stouter; deep red flowers, l£-2i' long, lmlf as wide, open equall)

day and night, spatulate, rather still' petals, rounded at tip.—From Wo>i

Texas to Southern Colorado and Arizona, as far west as the San Francisco

Mountains, Bigelow, and from Fort Whipple, Palmer.

Cereus (Echinocereus) triglociiidiatus, Engelm.—Few (2-

globose or oval heads, 2-4' high, 2-2A thick. 6-7-rihbcd; areolae more

distant than in the last; spines fewer, only 3-6, flattened or angular,

usually curved, about V long; flowers same as in last.—New Mexico, Santa

Fe*, 1874, Rothrock (39). C. gonacanthus, Engel. & Bigel., winch extends

from New Mexico to the Arkansas River and westward to ZufiL and is

characterized by its stouter, longer, and more numerous spines, may
belong to this species; and perhaps both, with numerous other so-called

species, which vary only in the number of the rib-, the number or form of

the spines, and the closeness of the spine-bunches, but have all similar

flowers, may have to be considered as forms of one polymorphous type

(C. phamiceus).

Opuntia (Platopuntia) basilaris, Engelm. & Bigel.—A low plant,

with broadly obovate, often retuse or fan-shaped joints, branching mostly

from the base, pubescent, as well as the fruit; areolae very close, without

spines, but densely covered with short, yellowish-brown bristles; flowers

large, rose-purple; fruit dry, subglobose, with rather few, large and thick

seeds.—Southeastern California to Arizona. Distinct from all other species

of this region by its mode of growth, its pubescence, the absence of spines

proper, and the very large (3J-5" wide) seeds. The large purple flowers,

which in the season completely cover the plant, make a beautiful show.

Opuntia (Platopuntia) Missouriexsis, DC.—Santa T6, N. Mex.,

1874, Rothrock (6). Common from the plains of the Missouri into the

mountains, A low, very spiny (whence NuttalPs name, 0. ferox) species,

with yellow or sometimes (on the Upper Arkansas plains) purple flowers,

and dry spiny pods, which contain large, much compressed, and broadly

margined seeds.—Several more, probably half a dozen, flat-jointed Opuntia

have been noticed in Arizona, some prostrate and with smaller joints;

others tall, erect, with large joints (to a foot or more in length), many

of them very spiny; of them not much is known, as the plants are difficult

9 BOT
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to preserve and flowers and fruit have not often been found or collected.

Full notes, living joints, good fruit and seed, and pressed flowers are

desirable, to make us sufficiently acquainted with these plants. The best

method of preserving the flowers is to split them open before attempting to

dry them. Living plants or joints are very valuable, but alone are not

sufficient, because in cultivation they very rarely flower and scarcely ever

bear fruit.

Opuntia (Cylindropuntia) clavata, Engelm.—A low, cespitose plant,

with short (1-3' high, V thick), clavate, ascending, strongly tuberculate

joints, the upper areolae bearing 4-7 ebony-white, flattened, striate spines,

surrounded by a number of smaller, bristly ones
;
yellow flowers, 2' wide

;

dry, yellow, oval pod, covered with numerous, large, woolly, and long-bristled

areolae.—El Rito, New Mexico, Eothrock, in 1874 (92). Also about Santa

Fe", etc.

Opuntia (Cylindropuntia) pulchella, Engelm. (see Watson's Bot.

King's Expl. 119; Simpson's Report, Botany, t. 3).—A very small, purple-

flowered species of Nevada. A flower brought home by Mr. Bischoff was,

by a singular error, enumerated in the Catalogue of 1874 as Cereus viridi-

florus.

Opuntia (Cylindropuntia) arborescens, Engelm. (see Watson, /. c.

120).—Cuero,New Mexico (101),Rothrock,in 1874; Cienega, South Arizona

(near Tucson), the same (584); and from Camp Bowie, Ariz. (1002), by
Mrs. Major Sumner. This handsome species extends northward to the

plains of Colorado and Pike's Peak, covering extensive tracts. Remark-

able for its horizontal, often whorled, branches; purple flowers, 2-2h' in

diameter; ovary often with some spiny bristles, which at maturity disap-

pear. The skeleton, as the cactus wood is rather fancifully called after the

soft tissues have rotted away, forms a heavy, hollow cylinder, with regular

rhombic holes or meshes corresponding to the tubercles and spine-bunches

of the plant, and makes excellent canes. This species is closely allied to

the Mexican 0. imbricata and 0. decipiens, arborescens being the northern,

larger-flowered form, but the seeds are different.

Opuntia (Cylindropuntia) Bigelovii, Engelm. (Pac. R. R. Rep. 4,
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Bot. 50, t. 19).—An erect, bushy plant, 10-12° high, with oval or sub-

cylindric joints, bearing on short oval tubercles 3-5 large (!' long) and

many smaller spines, the larger ones loosely covered by glistening, whit-

ish sheaths; purple flowers, small, 1 inch wide; fleshy, greenish berry,

numerous small and very irregular seeds, or often abortive; wood a wide,

fragile tube with short meshes.

Opuntia (Cylindropuntia) tessellata, Engelm.—Very bushy, from

a stout trunk, with solid wood, sometimes several inches thick; ultimate

branches as thick as a swan's quill, covered with angular, flattened, ashy-

gray tubercles, the uppermost bearing at their upper end single, long, loosely

yellow-sheathed spines; flowers small (about J of an inch wide), yellow;

small fruit, oval, covered with long, soft, brown bristles. Pac. R Rep. /. c.

t. 21.—On both sides of the Lower Colorado River, 6-7° high; the yellow,

shining spines, crowded on the upper end of each year's growth, together

with the scale-like tubercles, give the plant a singular and striking appear-

ance.

There are several other cylindric Opuntia, in Arizona, not collected in

these Expeditions, and for the most part only imperfectly known. It is

desired to direct attention to this interesting group, which, on account of the

bulky forms and forbidding armament, are too much shunned by travellers.

Opuntia echinocarpa, Engelm. & Bigel., is a low and very spiny bush, with

yellowish flowers and dry, spiny fruit. Opuntia acanthocarpa, Engelm. &
Bigel , is taller, with elongated tubercles, or rather ridges, copper-colored

flowers, and dry fruit bearing few, but stouter spines. 0. mamittata,

Schott, and fulgida, Engelm. & Bigel., are allied to 0. Bigelovii, with

thick tubercles or prominent crests, the former with small, the other

with numerous long and shining, sheathed spines; fruit often abortive.

Good specimens with flower, fruit, and good seed of the same plant

so that mixing species and forms may be avoided) are very desirable,

as we know scarcely anything more about them than what the botanists

of the Mexican Boundary Commission (often at the most unfavorable season)

could find out, twenty-five years ago. Opuntia leptocatdis, DC. {O.frutes-

cens, Engelm.), the most slender Opuntia known, bushy, with branches like

pipe-stems, small yellow flowers, and red, somewhat fleshy berries, is common
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from North Mexico, through Texas, to Arizona. It has been said that

flowers, contrary to the habit of the genus (which has diurnal flowers

open in sunlight), are nocturnal, which, however, is now positively denied

FICOIDE^E.*

Mollugo verticillata, L.—Point of Mountains, Arizona (723)

UMBELLLFER.E.

Eryngium Wrightij, Gray (PI. Wright. 1, p. 78).—Erect, smooth
pale, somewhat branched ; lower leaves nai

tinate or toothed, with each tooth terminating- in a bristle

rowly spatulate, regularly pec

stem
lanceolate, 3-5' long, deeply cleft, with the divisions terminating in a bristle;

upper leaves shorter, more deeply and palmately parted
;
petals blue, with

flexed point
; leaflets of the involucre longer than the head inner

bracts slightly exceeding the flowers.—Sanoita Valley, Arizona (603), at

6,500 feet altitude.

MusENiuMf trachyspermum, Nutt—Branching from the base ; radical

leaves ascending, petioled, pinnately parted, with the segments pinnatifid;

rachis broad, 1-2"
; fruit nearly as broad as long, and slightly roughened

;

invoked of 8-10 leaflets, 2-4" long, narrow, but slightly dilated up-
ward.— Colorado (726).

Cicuta macui.ata, L.—Nevada and Utah.

Carum Gairdneri, Benth. & Hook.—Nevada, where, as in Utah, the
tubers are an important article of food with the Indians.

• l icoide^e.—"A miscellaneous group, chiefly of fleshy or succulent plants, with mostly opposite
leaves and no stipules; differing from Caryophyllacece and Porttdacacece by having distinct partitions to
the ovary and capsule (which are therefore 2-many-celled) ; the petals and stamens sometimes numerous
in the manner of Cactacew (but the former wanting in most of the genera); agreeing with all these
orders in the campylotropous or amphitropous seeds; the slender embryo curved partly or completely
round a mealy albumen."—Fl. Cal. p. 250.

'

t Musexicxt, Nutt.—Calyx-teeth conspicuous. Petals clawed, obovate, point inflexed. Stylopodia
small, depressed, styles rather short. Fruit ovate, slightly compressed on the side, commissure rather
broad

;
carpels 5-angled, a little compressed on the back, with the primary ribs filiform, rather promi-

nent, lateral ones contiguous. Vittae many. Carpophore bifid. Seed compressed a little on the back
with the sides a little incurved—Perennial, csespitose herbs, branching from the base, smooth. Leaves
pinnate or bipinnatifid, segments pinnatifid. Many-rayed umbel compound. Involucre none. Invo-
luoel of a few short leaflets. Flowers white or yellow.—Bentham & Hooker
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Berula* angustifolia, Koch. {Slum anfiustifolium, I ..
)—San Luis Val-

ley, Colorado, in hot springs, the temperature of which is 80° Fahr., and

in spring water at Fort Tejon, CaL, where the water has a temperature of

62° Fahr. In neither of these locations was there much of a yearly

variation in temperature of the water, yet in one instance, as in the other,

the plant grew luxuriantly, the difference in the temperature of the water

at the two places being 18° Fahr. (732, 262.)

Sium cicut^ifolium, Gmelin. (Ap'mm lineare, Benth. & Hook)—San

Luis Valley, Colorado (730, 732).

Cymoptekus alplnus, Gray.—Low annual shoots 2-5' high, from a

perennial root ; leaves bipinnatisect or bipinnate, segments 2-4" long, linear,

acutish, glabrous, or very minutely puberulent; scape as long as or exceed-

ing the leaves; involucels 5-7-parted, segments linear or lanceolate, -;

long as the flowers; calyx-teetli conspicuous, subulate; fruit thickish winged,

with the marginal ones a little wider than the others ; vitt.e one in each

interval and two on the commissure, all small. Flowers small, yellow.—I have

taken the character of this fruit from No. 213 of Hall and Harbour. The

material, moreover, is very scanty. If, however, the specimen examined

by me is fairly a representative one, the resemblance between it and

(Enanthe is too obvious to escape attention, especially when we remember

. that with the other peculiarities it has no carpophore.—Griffith's Peak, near

Georgetown, Colo., at 11,500 feet altitude (725, 731); also accredited by

Porter to Mount Lincoln, Colorado, at an elevation of 13,000 feet.

Cymopterus glomeratus, Raf.—3-8' high; caudex 1-2' high, branching

from the summit; peduncles shorter than the leaves; leaves ternateh
-

divided, deeply bipinnatifid, on long petioles, which are dilated at base.

Umbels on very short rays; involucels palmately parted, unilateral and

sometimes coherent with the rays of the umbellets ; flowers white ; fruit in

my specimen, No. 210, of Hall and Harbour, with marginal wings thin and

expanded and with the dorsal ones only a little less so. I must confess my

* Berula, Koch.—Calyx-teeth minute. Stylopodium conical and si les Bhort. Fruit nearly glo-

bose, with a broad commissure, eniarginate at base, the ribs nerve-like, not raised above the thick

epicarp; oil-tubes numerous and contiguous, surrounding the terete seed. Carpophore 2-partcri, very

slender.—A smooth, perennial aquatic ; leaves pinnate and serrate ; involucres and involucels of several

leaflets; flowers white.—Fl. Cal., p. 260.
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inability to find any trace of carpophore, either free or adherent, to the

carpels.—Denver, where in June it is quite common on the plains.

Ligusticum montanum, Bentham & Hooker. (Thaspiumf montanum.

Gray.)—1-2° high, often branched
; leaves twice ternately divided; lobes

linear, linear-lanceolate, or lanceolate, 9-18" long; petioles 1-4' long, widely

dilated into a sheath toward the base ; fruit variable, oval or broadly oval,

marginal wings broader than the others, or sometimes the dorsal as much
dilated as the marginal ; vittse single or double in each interval ; involucre

none ; involucels of 5-9 setaceous bracts, which are 2-4" long ; flowers

bright yellow.—Central Colorado, reaching as high as 12,000 feet altitude

(716, 719, 720, 724), and in Arizona, at Willow Spring, at 7,195 feet

altitude (253). In the majority of cases in my specimens, one carpel has

entirely, or almost entirely aborted.

Ligusticum apiifolium, Benth. & Hook.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (717).

Thaspium trifoliatum, Gray.—South Park, Colorado (727).

Angelica Wheeleri, Watson (American Naturalist, 7, 301).—"Tall

and stout, roughly puberulent, leaves biternate; leaflets ovate-oblon

2-3' long, acute, incisely serrate, the teeth broad and mucronate, middle

leaflets petiolulate ; umbels naked ; rays numerous, unequal, becoming 2-5'

long
;
pedicels and ovary hispid

;
petals apparently white ; fruit broad-

elliptical, 3" long, sub-pubescent, the dorsal wings thick, narrower than

the lateral ones, Utah."

Angelica lineariloba, Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad, vii, p. 347).—South-

ern Sierra Nevada, at 9,500 feet altitude (355).

Archangelica GxMelini, DC.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (712).

Ferula multifida, Gray (?).—From Utah, the Expedition has simply

the leaves of what Mr. Watson doubtfully refers here.

Peucedanum sativum, Benth. & Hook. (Pastinaca sativa, L., Gray's

Manual.)—Utah. Introduced.

Heracleum lanatum, Michx.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (713), and New
Mexico ? Hance.

CORNACE^E.

r>

Cornus pubescens, Nutt.—Utah. A specimen from Loma, Colorado

doubtfully placed here. Specimens too poor. (79.)
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Garrya* flavescens, Watson (Am. Naturalist, 7, 301).—Silky

pubescent, with straight, appressed hairs; leaves yellowish, elliptic-oblong,

acute at each end, l-2£' long, glabrate above, entire, revolute on the

margin; petioles 3-6" long; aments pendulous, the bracts broad-ovate,

connate, foliaceous, acute or the lower ones acuminate, 6-10 pairs ; sterile

aments rather loose, 1-2 inches long, the flowers 1-3, on pedicels equalling

or exceeding the ample bracts; fertile aments crowded, 1' long, with solitary

flowers and densely pubescent fruit.—From Southern Nevada and Utah to

Arizona and New Mexico
;
growing 5-8° high."

CAPRIFOLIACEiE.

AdoxaI Moschatellina, L.—Leaves mostly radical, 2-3' long, ternately

bi- or triternate, segments again trifid ; flower-stems as long as, or longer

than, the radical leaves, with a pair of trifid leaves. Head of about five

greenish flowers terminating the stem, the terminal flower with fewer lobes

to the calyx and corolla, and also fewer stamens than the lateral flowers.

Berry green.—In shaded mountain ravines in Colorado, at 11,000 feet

altitude.

Sambucus glauca, Nutt.—Willow Spring, Arizona (250) ; Utah.

Sambucus Mexicana, PresL?—Camp Lowell, Ariz, (near Tucson);

a small, much branched tree, 10° high and 5' in diameter; bark light brown

;

young branches and petioles densely canescent; leaves on the under surface

less so, nearly glabrous above ; leaflets usually 5, 1^-3' long, terminal one

* Garrya, Dongl. ex Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1686.— Flowers dioecious; aments between the united

bracts Male flowers, with a 4-parted calyx, with the spreading linear segments valvate, apices

sometimes cohering. Petals 0. Stamens 4, opposite or alternate to the sepals, filaments free
;
anthers

fixed by the base, linear introrse or laterally dehiscent. Disk and rudiments of the ovary obscure.

Female flowers, with the calyx-tube ovoid; lobes of the limb 2, opposite, short or obsolete. Rudi-

ments of the stamens and disk 0. Ovary 1-celled ; styles 2, filiform and erect, or short and recurved,

longitudinally stigmatose within ; ovules 2, hanging parallel from the apex of the cell ;
funiculus elon-

gated. Berry ovoid, crowned by the persistent styles, 1-2-seedcd. Seeds oblong, compressed, testa

membranaceous, transversly rugose. Albumen copious, fleshy ; embryo cylindrical, minute, cotyledons

oblong, radicle terete.—Shrubs, with 4-angled branches. Leaves opposite, petioled, entire or denticulate,

penninerved, evergreen, petioles connate at base. Flowers small, not articulated with the pediceL

Bentii* &, Hook.

t Adoxa, Linn. Gen. n. 501.—Leaves ternately divided. Calyx with two or three spreading teeth

or lobes. Corolla with a very short tube, and 4 or 5 spreading divisions. Stamens 8 or 10, in pairs,

alternating with the divisions of the corolla, and inserted on a little ring at its base. Styles 3-5, very

short, united at the base. Ovary 3-5-celled, with one ovule in each cell. Fruit a berry,—Bentham,

Handbook of the British Flora.
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generally the largest, oblong, irregularly serrate to within 6" of the acute tip;

inflorescence corymbose, "corymb 5-rayed"; stamens two-thirds as long as

the petals
;
anthers oval or somewhat cordate. Fruit I have not seen. (712.)

Sambucus racemosa, L., var. pubens, Watson.—Clear Creek Canon,
Colorado.

Sy uphoricarpus eotundifolius, Gray (PL Wright. 2, 66).—" Leaves
orbicular, or ovate-rotund, small and with the branches softly pubescent;
flowers solitary in the axils ; bracteoles shorter than the ovary, and with
the teeth of the cup-shaped calyx ovate, obtuse and glabrous; corolla

funnel-shaped, 'smooth within, lobes longer than the stamens. 3-4° high,

much branched; leaves 5-9" long and nearly as wide, entire or often

repand, petiole a line or less in length."—Nevada. Not having access to

the specimen, I quote the above original description bodily from PI. Wright.
In vol. v, King's Report, Mr. Watson places this under S. montanns, H. B.

K. Later, however, he keeps them apart in his catalogue published by this

Survey in 1874, p. 10.

Symphoricarpus oreophilus, Gray (Revis. Symph. Jour. Linn. Soc

whicl

vol. xiv, p. 12).—Low, branching shrub, with a loose, grayish epidermis
leaves oblong, obtuse, sessile or nearly so, thickish, somewhat glaucous below,
entire or slightly undulate

;
principal veins below more or less pubescent,

6-12" long and half as wide; inflorescence racemose along the short, lateral,

leafy branchlets
;
flowers rising from the axils of the leaves on short pedicels,

which are terminated by a pair of minute bracts one-fourth as long as the
mature capsule

;
ovary oval, constricted under the persistent calyx-lobes,

are J" long and very obtuse
; corolla cylindrical, 4-6" long, lobes J"

long, rounded, naked in the throat, but a little hairy inside toward the
bottom

;
stamens included, on very short filaments rising just above the

sinuses; anthers oblong, apiculate; stigma 2-lobed and one-third as long as
the corolla-tube.—South Park, Colorado (18). Leaves smaller, but plant
bearing a general resemblance to & racemosus.

Linn^a borealis, Gronov.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, at 11,000 feet
altitude.

Lonicera involucrata, Banks.—Colorado (19).
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BOUVARDIA* HIRTKLLA, H. B. K., V4ir. QUATERNIFOLIA. (B. quat nii-

folia, DC, Prod. vol. iv, p. 3G5).—Low shrub, often much branched; older

.shoots clay-colored, younger dark green and puberulent; leaves short -peti-

oled, thickish, lanceolate to broadly oval, acute, commonly three in a whorl,

sometimes more, or again reduced to two, opposite, slightly hispid on upper

surface, nearly glabrous on lower (except on the principal veins), andciliate

on the margin, 1-2' long, 5-10" wide; corymbs trichotomous. Corolla

12-1 8" long, glandular puberulent, smooth or nearly so in the throat, lobes

1-2" long; stamens sessile, oblong and slightly emarginate at base; calyx

covered with a short, stiff, white pubescence, tube half as long as the acute,

narrowly lanceolate lobes.—Camp Bowie, Ariz., at f>,500 feet altitude

(478). I can find no description that exactly answers lor this plant, yet

it comes nearest to Bouvardia quaternifolia, DC, which, with B. Jaquinii,

I am persuaded (from the description) are merely forms of lurtcllu. The

species varies within wide limits.

Mitracarpium f breviflorum, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. G8)—Annual,

4-8' high, nnbranched, slightly four-angled, nearly smooth; leaves 10-14"

long, 2-4" wide, having between their bases a dense capitulum of small, white

flowers; bracts bristle-like, very delicate; calyx-teeth unequal, the two longer

twice as long as the calyx-tube, subulate, the two shorter very small; terminal

head of flowers, according to Dr. Gray, is subtended by four leaves.

Sanoita Valley, Arizona (605).

* Bouvardia, Salisb.—Flowers in clusters at the end of the branches. Calyx with 4 slender lobes.

Corolla with a long and slender or somewhat trumpet-shaped tube and 4 short spreading lobes, valvate

in the bud. Anthers 4, almost sessile in the throat. Style 1 ; stigma of 2 flat lips. Pod small, globular,

2-celled; seeds wing-margined.—Gray, in Field, Forest, and Garden Botany.

t Mitracarpium, Zuccar.—Flowers hermaphrodite, capitate. Calyx-tube turbinate-obovoid, or

sub-globose; teeth 4-5. Two often longer than the others, sometimes with smaller ones between, per-

sistent. Corolla salver- or funnel-shaped, tube often encircled inside by a hairy ring; lobes of the limb

4, valvate, spreading. Stamens 4, inserted ou the throat of the corolla ; anthers fixed by the back. Disk

fleshy. Ovary 2-, rarely 3-celled. Style with two shortish, linear branches; amphitropous ovules soli-

tary in the cells. Fruit didymous, membranaceous, opening transversely at or below the middle, the

upper part going with the calyx and exposing the seeds, the septa remaining in the other portion. Seeds

oblong, globose, with the ventral face flat or 4-lobed ; testa membranaceous, albumen dense, fleshy

;

cotyledons foliaceous.—Erect or prostrate herbs, root frequently perennial, branches 4-angled. Leaves

opposite, linear-lanceolate or ovate, the upper ones often the longer, the setose, sheathing stipules connate

with the petiole. Flowers in dense heads, minute, white, often intermixed with bristles.

—

Bkntham &
Hooker.
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Galium microphyllum, Gray (PL Wright. 1, p. 80).—Smooth, ascend-

ing, ribbed stems, quadrangular, with obtuse angles ; four iinear-lanceolate

leaves in a whorl, 3-5" long, with distinct mid and marginal nerves, some-

what apiculate
;
peduncles axillary, one-flowered, or more frequently (in my

specimens) proliferous from the involucre; fruit pruinose.—Tanks south

of Camp Apache, Ariz. (271). A well-marked species.

Galium asperrimum, Gray.— (425), from Mount Graham, Arizona,

appears to be a form of this, with the fruit minutely tuberculate.

Galium asperrimum, Gray I (PL Fendl. p. 60).—Mount Graham, Ari-

zona, 9,000 feet altitude (425). Ovary in my specimens minutely tuber-

culate, rather than hairy. Mature fruit I have not seen. Indeed, I am not

sure that the specimen may not prove to be G. Aparine, to which it appears

closely related. If so, then it must be truly indigenous.

Galium trifidum, L.—San Luis Valley, Colorado (15, 16).

Galium boreale, L.—Common and variable, in Colorado (17) j Utah

VALERIANACE.E

Plectritis congesta, DC.—Nevada

Valeriana dioica, L., var. sylvatica, Watson.—South Park, Colorado
at 10,000 feet (773).

Valeriana edulis, Nutt ( V. ciliata, T. & G.)—Radical or stem leave*

may be entire or pinnately parted, or with any degree of division between
Valerian odor is very strong in this species on boiling.—South Park (774)

COMPOSITE.

Stevia * canescens, Benth —Erect, 4-6° high, glabrous or puberulent

below, rather roughly canescent above
; leaves linear or oblanceolate, with

smaller ones fascicled in their axils, serrate toward the apex, entire and

* Stevia, Cav.—Flowers of the head all perfect and tubular. Involucre of 5-6 narrow, hard,
subequal bracts. Receptacle flat, naked. Corollas equal, regular, slender ; limb sometimes rather large'
5-cleft. Stamens appendiculate, obtnse at base. Branches of the style long, slender, and obtuse. Achenia
linear, 4-5-angled. Pappus of two kinds, t. e., small scales and bristle-like awns, one or both kinds present
in the same flower.—Herbs or erect shrubs, not usually much branched. Leaves opposite, or the upper
alternate, often 3-nerved and serrate, or sometimes 3-cleft or entire. Heads irregularly loosely paniculate
or in a close corymb. Flowers white or purple, sometimes a little longer than the involucre. Achenia
smooth or ciliolate on the angles.—Bentham & Hooker.
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gradually tapering to a petiole below ; scales of the involucre rather hard,

acute, with distinct midribs, roughly pubescent
;
pappus of short scales

and 4-5 upwardly barbed awns ; achenium linear, with five ciliolate angles.

Corolla narrowly tubular.—Sanoita Valley, Arizona (607). So far as any

mere description goes, this plant answers better to S. serrata, Cav. in Prod, v,

p. 118, than to canescens. However, as it has been compared for me by

Professor Gray, I cannot doubt it is correctly placed under the latter name.

732, from Mount Graham, Arizona, at an altitude of 9,000 feet, appears to

be a distinct species (probably new), with broader, shorter leaves, less

attenuated at base, with an expanded tube to the corolla, larger scales in

the pappus, and red tips to the pappus awns. Lacking proper means of

comparison, I provisionally refer it here.

Eupatoeium Berlandieri, DC (Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 76, where

its affinities are discussed).—Herbaceous, 2° high, sub-puberulent below,

puberulent above; leaves petioled, opposite, ovate or triangular-cordate,

crenately serrate, 1-2' long and half as wide ; flowers about 20 in a head

;

pappus not larger than the corolla ; achenium very slightly scabrous on the

angles : scales of the involucre in two series, acute and ciliolate.—Sanoita

Valley, Arizona (606).

Eupatoeium pubfureum, L.—Utah.

Beickellia (Clavigeea) longifolia, Watson (Amer. Naturalist, 7,

301).—"Very slender, with spreading branches, glabrous, with a slight

scabrousness; leaves linear, acuminate, 2-5 inches long, flat, entire or

obscurely sinuate-toothed, rough-margined, 3-nerved, punctulate ; flowei

on short, slender pedicels, axillary, and in small, loose, terminal clusters

;

involucre glabrous, 2" long, the scales acutish or the inner linear ones obtuse

or truncate, spreading ; achenium 1 0-striate, slightly and minutely hairy on

the angles, nearly a line long
;
pappus soft, minutely barbulate, but little

longer than the achenium.—Southern Nevada. Also collected at Kanab,

Southern Utah, by Mrs. E. P. Thomson "—Plate V. Branch, somewhat

enlarged. Figure 1. A single head of flowers. 2. A single flower. 3.

Style, enlarged about 15 diameters. 4. Receptacle and involucre. 5.

Achenium and pappus. 6 A bristle of the pappus, enlarged about 20
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diameters. Except where otherwise specified, the figures are enlarged

about 10 diameters.

Brickellia betoniclefolia, Gray (PL Wright. 2, 72).—Erect, covered

with spreading, jointed hairs ; leaves sessile, ovate, 3-nerved, crenate, hairy

and somewhat glandular above and below, becoming smaller toward the

top and gradually reduced to mere bracts ; 2-4 heads of flowers on pedun-

cles from the axils of the upper and opposite leaves ; involucre in two or

three series, all acute and ribbed, but the inner twice longer than the outer;

pappus rough and achenium silky villose.—Arizona, Prof. Oscar Loew.

Brickellia Wrightn, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, 72).—Sub-shrubby, 4

high, much branched, glabrous or puberulent below, sub-scabrous and

glandular above; leaves petioled, cordate, irregularly crenately toothed;

veins prominent below; inflorescence thyrsoid-paniculate, each branch

from the axil of a small leaf or branch; pedicels distinctly glandular hairy;

heads about 15-flowered; corollas slender and styles much exserted; achenia

hirto-puberulent
;
pappus roughish ; scales of the involucre in about three

series, purple-tipped, plainly nerved, obtuse.—Black River, south of Camp
Apache, Ariz., at 5,000 feet elevation (793).

Brickellia Californica, Gray.—Nevada and Utah.

Brickellia grandiflora, Nutt.—Colorado (422, 423).

Liatris scARiosA,Willd—Dwarfed specimens from Trout Creek, Colo-

ado (458).

Xanthocephalum* gymnospermoides, Benth. & Hook. (Gutierrezia?

ymnospermoides, Gray, PI. Wright. 2, 79.)—Smooth, erect, herbaceous, 2-3°

;h
; leaves lanceolate, entire or nearly so, tapering into a petiole, slightly

glistening with a gummy exudation, 2-3' long, and about 6" wide; heads

in a compound corymb; rays manv pappus ; disk

flowers with a minute crown-like pappus of chaff, which in the central

•Xanthocephalum, Willd.—Heads heterogainous ; flowers of the ray pistillate, numerous, about
1-seriate

; disk-flowers perfect, fertile. Involucre hemispherical or broadly campanulate ; bracts in many
series, imbricated, coriaceous, with appressed or spreading tips, the outer ones smaller. Receptacle
plane, foveolate. Pistillate corolla ligulate, sub-entire, spreading, elongated or Bmall; perfect flowers
regular, tubular; limb somewhat enlarged, 5-cleft at the apex. Anthers entire, obtuse at base. Style
of the perfect flowers with flattened branches; appendages triangular or lanceolate. Achenia hardly
compressed, smooth or striate. Pappus of minute chaff, coroniform or none.—Herbs or shrubs, with
erect or ascending stemn, often branching. Heads middle or large sized, solitary, ou the end of the
branches or loosely corymbose. Flowers all yellow. Acheuia smooth.—Bentham & Hookek.
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flowers is sometimes proximo d into about six small, ri^id bristle-; involucre

glutinous, with spreading tips; receptable flattisli. alveolate. Separated

from Gutierrezia by Bentham and Hooker on account of its numerous ravs

and coroniform pappus.—San Pedro River, Arizona (551), and old Camp
Crittenden, Arizona (667).

Gutierrezia Euthamle, T. & G—(411, 412, 414, 415.) 410 is the

same, verging toward mkroccphala ; from Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico.

Number 378 of the Sutton Haves Collection appears in my herbarium

under name of G. microcephalia and doubtless correctly, but it is so near

some forms obtained by the Expedition that pass for G. Eutkamia that one

may well doubt the propriety of keeping them distinct.

Grindelia squarrosa, Dunal.—Colorado (Loew, 100). Utah.

Gkindelia microcei'iiala, DC. (G. inuloides, Willd., var. mtcroo i>hala,

Gray, Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 81.)—Steins erect, smooth, branching some-

what; leaves thick, rigid, oblong, entire or slightly toothed toward the apex.

Amplexicaule or sessile, inflorescence cymose(t); pappus (in my specimen)

none in the ray-flower, and of only two awns in the disk; scales <>f the

involucre almost always destitute of subulate tips, thick, oblong, and

acute in several series, the inner of which are the larger; achenia flat-

tened, four-angled, with corky angles, smooth.—Southern Arizona (796).

Hetekotheca* scabra, DC.—Erect, much branching, somewhat rough,

with long, spreading hairs arising from glandular bases; upper leaves

rough, veiny, sessile or clasping, oblong or ovate, entire or toothed ; lower

ones petioled; inflorescence in a spreading panicle; achenia of the ray

smooth, of the disk densely covered with appressed silky hairs.—Moist

ground near Camp Lowell, Ariz. (703).

Chbysopsis villosa, Xutt.—From among the multitude of forms under

* Heterotheca, Cass.—Heads beterrgamous, radiate, with the rays in 1-2 series and pistillate-

flowers of the disk perfect. Involucre hemispherical or broadly carupauulate; bracts imbricated in many

series, narrow margin subscarious, exterior ones smaller. Keceptacle flat, alveolate, fimbrillate. Female

flowers with ligulate, sub-entire corollas. Perfect flowers with regular, tubular corollas, somewhat

enlarged above and 5-cleft. Anthers obtuse, entire, or a little emarginate at base. Branches of the

styles of the perfect flowers flat, with long, narrow, or sometimes triangular and short appendages.

Achenia flat, with a thickish margin and an obtuse apex. Pappus of the ray none, of the disk of an

outer series of very shoit bristles, and an inner series of long scabrous bristles.—Erect, rough herbs,

with alternate and often dentate leaves. Heads rather large, loosely paniculate or in a close corymb.

Flowers all yellow. Achenia glabrous or silky villous. Pappus rusty-colored.—BeHTHAK & Hooker.
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this species, I can recognize var. hispida, Gray, which is best marked, with

its leaves lanceolate and acute, or spatulate, oblong and obtuse, from 3-1'

long; plant hispid, with short, stiffish, and more or less dense hairs. (555,

464, from Colorado, 792 from Arizona, and an unnumbered one collected bv
Loew in New Mexico; var. foliosa, Watson, more leafy, with leaves obovate-

spatulate, 1' long, and more or less canescent, running into C. canescens, T.

& G. (791, 182, from Arizona, and 552 from Colorado). Canescent form

(724) from Southern Arizona is well marked.)

Var. Rutteri.—Stem erect, densely leafy; leaves 1-1 J' long, lanceolate,

acute, densely covered with long, white, silky hairs ; leaves gradually reduced

bracts under the involucre; ray-flowers §' long, 1-1J" wide.—Sanoita

Valley, Arizona (662). This may be reduced to O. villosa var. canescens,

which is apparently its nearest ally, yet it is quite different from any speci-

mens of the latter that I have in my collection.

Aplopappus* Mackonema, Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad. 6, p. 542).—Twin
Lakes, Colorado, 9-10,000 feet altitude (451).

"Aplopappus cervinus, Watson (Amer. Naturalist, 7, p. 301).—Low
(6 inches high), suffruticose, resinous-scabrous, the short herbaceous stems

leafy to the top; leaves oblong-lanceolate, 4-6" long, shortly cuspidate,

attenuate to the base, entire, sub-scabrous, 3-nerved; heads 3-4" long, in

mbs of 3-5, terminating the branches; outer involucral scales linear,

acuminate, with setaceous, spreading tips, the inner chartaceous, acutish,

with scarious, lacerated margins, erect, nearly equalling the pappus; rays

few, narrow, and but little exceeding the disk; style exserted; achenia

linear, pubescent.—Nearest to A. suffruticosus, Gray, Antelope Canon."

Utah.—Watson, I. c—Plate VI. 1. Branch, natural size 2. Inner invo-

lucral scale. 3. Outer involucral scale. 4. Disk-flower. 5. Style and
stigma. 6. Anther. All except the branch enlarged.

Aplopappus Fremontii, Gray (Jour. Bosk Nat. Hist. S

Glabrous, 1° high; corymbosely branched above, with the leafy branch

•Aplopappus, Cass.—Heads several- to many-flowered, heterogamous with fertile rays, or homo
gamoos and destitute of rays. Involucre imbricated, in 2-several rows; scales with mostly acute and
often somewhat spreading tips. Receptacle flat or nearly so, foveolate or alveolate. Appendages of the
style usually elongated-subulate. Achenia variable in shape. Pappus simple, of copious, unequal, rigid,
capillary bristles, which are more or less rough.—Herbs or under-shrubs, with yellow flowers, and
pappus tawny or reddish, not often white.—(After Gray, Fl. Cal. vol. 1, p. 310.)
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terminated by a rather large bead; leaves oblong to linear-lanceola t «
» . acute,

sessile, coriaceous; scales of tbe involucre oblong, mucronate, in several

series (inner ones mucb tbe longest), more or less ciliate; ray-flowers vari-

able in length, but in my specimens one-third longer than the tawny

pappus of the disk.—Loew, near Pueblo, Colo. (15).

Aplopappus Parryi, Gray.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (471).

Aploppapus Nuttallii, T. & G.—6' high, from a woody base, more or

less densely covered with a close, rather ashy pubescence; leaves obovate

or lanceolate cuneate, thickish, serrate, the teeth tipped with long bristles;

head smallish (3" in diameter) ; rays none; disk-flowers 20-25, hardly as

long as the fulvous pappus ; scales of the involucre in about three series,

thickish, rather obtuse, and with scarious margins.—Loew, Arizona (17 a).

Aplopappus gracilis, Gray.— 10-18' high ; many wiry stems from th<

same root, sparsely covered throughout with long and delicate white hairs;

small lower leaves pinnatifid, lobes rounded; upper leaves entire, narrowly

linear, 3-6" long ; heads 3-5" in diameter; scales of the involucre in several

series, acute and somewhat mucronate or hairy tipped, half as long as the

rays; receptacle deeply fimbrillate; bristles of the pappus distinctly un-

equal.—Sanoita Valley and Camp Apache, Southern Arizona (596) ; and

var. denudatus, Torn, also from Arizona.

Aplopappus spinulosus, DC.—Much branched, from a woody base,

softly puberulent or canescent; leaves pinnately parted, 6-18" long, rather

rigid; lobes again often variously divided, and tipped with a delicate bristle;

involucre 4-6" in diameter ; scales in about four series, lanceolate, slightly

mucronate or bristle-pointed; tawny pappus of the disk about equal to the

flowers ; rays 6-9" long.—San Luis Valley, Colorado (470) ; and Santa

F^, N. Mex. (24).

Aplopappus lanceolatus, T. & G.—San Luis Valley, Colorado (474,

485). This form is in some features intermediate between A. Vaseyi and A,

tenuicaulis, D. C. Eaton, and probably likely, according to Prof. Asa Gray,

to destroy the latter species. See "Watson's Botany of the 40th Parallel,

p. 160.

Aplopappus inuloides, T. & G.—Low, and much branched, from a

short stem, tomentose throughout or sometimes nearly glabrous; lower
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leaves linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, tapering (usually) into long petioles,

entire or irregularly and sharply serrulate, acute; upper leaves few,

smaller and sessile; heads large, generally solitary; involucre mostly woolly

(sometimes becoming glabrous when old) ; scales in about three series,

lanceolate and rather obtuse; rays many and very variable in size and

shape (in most of my specimens the rays are sterile); disk-flowers 2" long;

achenia fusiform, villous
;
pappus light brown.—Union Creek Pass, Colo-

rado, at 10,000 to 11,000 feet (472, 579).

Aplopappus laeicifolius, Gray (PL Wright. 2, p. 80).—Shrubby,

low, resinous-dotted, much branched; branchlets short, leafy; leaves

numerous, linear or nearly so, with a slight thickening upward, 5-8" long

;

heads corymbose, terminating the branchlets; scales of the involucre in two

series, acutish, with a brown midrib and scarious margin ; rays 3-5 and
4" long; disk-flowers 8-12

;
pappus coft, unequal and somewhat club-shaped;

achenia distinctly villous.

This plant, from its general habit, clearly justifies Bentham and Hooker
in retaining it with others under the old genus Ericameria, Nutt. Professor

Gray, however, has indicated (Proc. Amer. Acad, viii, p. 635) that to do

this involves at least two other genera in confusion.—Mount Turnbull,

Arizona, Prof. Oscar Loew.

Bigelovia* Weightii, Gray.—Woody at base, smooth or roughish,

several thin stems rising from the base a foot or more high; leaves linear,

obtuse, somewhat falcate, glistening from a resinous exudation, 6-18" long;

heads rather small ; scales of the involucre coriaceous, obtuse and regularl}

imbricated in about four rows; disk-flowers 8-15, longer than the innei

scales of the involucre; style-appendages shorter than the stigmatic

achenia turbinate and hairy.—Arizona. Also the rougher var. Jiirtello-

par

sccibra, Gray, with smaller and less resinous leaves {Linosyris Wrightii

Gray, PL Wright 1, p. 95).

•"Bigelovia, DC—Heads corymbose or eyraose- clustered, rarely paniculate, 5-30-flowered,
homogamous, the flowers being all perfect and with tabular corollas. Involucre imbricated ; the scales
dry, chartaceous or coriaceous, chiefly destitute of foliaceous or herbaceous tips. Keceptacle flat,
foveolale or alveolate-denticulate, rarely with a chaff-liko projection in the centre. Appendages of the
style-branches varying from ovate-lanceolate to subulate or filiform. Akenes narrow, terete or angular,
slightly if at all compressed. Pappus simple, of copious unequal capillary bristles as in Aplopappus, or
softer and more equal, tawny at maturity.—Herbs or under-shrubs, with narrow alternate leaves, and
mostly small heads of yellow flowers, etc."—Gray, PI. Cal. p. 314.
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Bigelovia Parrvi, Gray.—Woody at base, 1° high, at first softly

tomentose, at length nearly glabrous; leaves linear, 2-3' long, 2" wide;

heads in a narrow thyrse, rather large; scale* of the involucre loosely im-

bricated in about 3 series, acutish, or with the tij)s sometimes att< niiated, .about

12-flowered; teeth of the corolla rather large, tube puberulent; appendages

of the style subulate or filiform.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, at 9,800 feet

(453). (Linosyris Parryi, Gray, in Proc. Acad. Phila. 1863, p. 66.)

Bigelovia Bigelovii, Gray.—Woody at and a little above the base,

much branched from below; whole plant somewhat ash-color, d; leaves

filiform, revolute, more or less recurved and stuttering; heads 4-6-flowered,

in a raceme or slender panicle; scales of the involucre coriaceous, lanceolate,

often acute or acuminate and in 4 or 5 series; pappus quite tawny, as long

as the very slender flower ; achenia smooth, linear, 4-C-angled, and with

a broad epigynous disk; appendages of the style long and filiform, a little

roughish under the lens.—Headwaters of the Arkansas in Colorado (454).

Bigelovia graveolens, Gray. (Linosyris graveolens and albicaalis, T.

& G. Fl. 2, p. 231.)—Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, Nevada, and Utah;

also var. albicaulis, Gray, obtained from Nevada.

Bigelovia Douglasii, Gray (Linosyris viscid(flora, T. & G.), var. ser-

rulata, Gray; also var. tortifolia, Gray.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (413,

447). (478 is a broad-leaved form.)

Solidago Californica, Nutt, var. ?—Stem simple, whole plant more or

less densely covered with a short pubescence; leaves thickish, entire, oblong,

1-3' long and 2-9" wide; heads crowded into a dense, contracted panicle;

scales of the involucre thickish, obtuse, and the outer puberulent ; rays 6-8

(less numerous than the disk-flowers), large (2-3" long) ; achenia pubescent.

This form (730) from Mount Graham, Arizona, and at an altitude of

9,000 feet, may prove a distinct species; believing, however, that its nearest

affinity is as above indicated, I place it here for the present

Solidago Virga-aurea, Linn., var. humilis, Gray.—(86 of Loew);

(409, 404), from Colorado, and a specimen without number, collected by

Loew from Mogollon Mesa in Arizona, 4,000 to 5,000 feet. Var. alpina,

Bigel. (407), Half-Moon Creek, Colorado, at 12,000 feet altitude.

Solidago Guiradonis, Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad, vi, p. 543
s

).—Nevada.

10 BOT
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Solidago pumila, T. & G.—Stems several, from a woody procumbent

caudex, 2-4' long and leafy, angled, striate and nearly smooth ; leaves rigid,

mucronate, linear, or linear-lanceolate, 9-1 8" long; heads few-flowered,

clustered in 3 or 4, and disposed in a small corymb : scales of the involucre

in several series, outer ones much shorter, rather acute, thickish ; rays short

and (like the disk-flowers) 2-4. Scales of the involucre appear (from my
single specimen) to vary much in shape, acuteness, and thickness of the

keel.—Eastern Arizona, at 6,500 feet, Loew.

Solidago nemoralis, Ait—Twin Lakes, Colorado (408); also a

variety from Nevada, Utah, and San Francisco Mountains, Arizona.

Solidago sparsiflora, Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad, xii, p. .58).
—" Vir-

gaurea, Virgatce : Scabrous-puberulent; lower leaves unknown, upper ones

nd floral ones smallish, lanceolate (6-12" long); racemes loosely fe^

headed and loosely thyrsoid; scales of the involucre linear, puberule

at apex rather acute and greenish; ray-flowers about 10, ligules small;

disk-flowers 4-5; achenia silky-pubescent.—Camp Lowell, Arizona."

(706.)

Solidago mollis, Bartl. (S. incana, T. & G., var. /?. ?)—This rather

arkable form (782) from A 2-4° high

;

leaves decidedly scabrous, tripli-nerved, entire or sharply toothed toward the

apex; head medium-sized and densely crowded in a contracted, secund

panicle
;
scales of the involucre lanceolate, acute, and somewhat scarions

on the margin, and with a darker midrib ; achenia pubescent ; branchlets of

the panicle and the pedicels densely and softly tomentose.

Solidago Marshalli.—Erect, nearly smooth, or slightly pubescent in

lines
;
leaves linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, entire, sessile, tapering toward

either end; glandular dots and veinlets transparent by transmitted 1

1-4' long and 2-7" wide; panicle compound, and with the branchlets

strongly secund; heads medium-sized, rays 8, disk-flowers 9; achenia

«

short, cylindrical, hairy ; scales of the involucre lanceolate or oblong,

obtuse, thickish, and under the lens minutely roughened on the margin

;

pappus shorter than the disk-flower ; bracts minute, almost subulate, about

three on each of the slender smoothish pedicels.
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It is evident that this plant is near to S. odora, Ait, but it appears to

differ in its leaves and in the obtuse scales of the involucre, as well as in

the larger number of flowers (of both kinds) in the head, and in the

absence of the characteristic odor of odorc I name it in honor of Lieut.

Wm. L. Marshall, United States Engineers, for whose assistance in my
work I am under many obligations.—Chiricahua Agency, Southern

Arizona (530).

Solidago Missouriensis, Nutt.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (405).

Solidago Canadensis, L. (var.t)—This form has been placed here

by Dr. Gray. It is, however, nearly perfectly smooth, or at most only

puberulent below and slightly pubescent above; leaves also are barely

roughish above and glabrous below.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (40(>).

Aphano * DC.—Stems much branched from a

woody base, nearly glabrous, puberulent, or somewhat hispidly pubescent

at tip ; lower leaves narrowly spatulate or oblanc colate, variously toothed

or divided at the apex, closely sessile, 1-2' long, 1-3" wide ; upper

leaves narrower, more entire and pubescent or hispidly pubescent ; heads

3" in diameter; involucre-scales in two series, oblong, rather acute and

pubescent, the apices and margins distinctly scarious ; rays 2-4" long,

narrow, at first a little pinkish and afterward yellowish or white ; disk-

flowers yellow, hardly longer than the scales of the involucre (in my
specimens, there is no evident thickening of the tube of the^disk-flowers);

pappus coroniform, of very short bristles ; achenia obscurely angled, many-

ribbed (most distinctly so on the inner side), and with a few rather long

hairs.—My specimens (336) from the Gila River, in Arizona (2,800 feet

altitude), show considerable range of variation in shape of leaves, acuteness

of involucral scales, and degree of pubescence.

w Apiiaxostephus, DC—Heads heterogamous, radiate; ray-flowers fertile; disk-flowers perfect.

Involucre hemispherical, the linear or lanceolate bracts imbricated in a few series, their apices and

margins scarious [slightly], exterior ones somewhat shorter. Receptacle convex. Eays narrow, spread-

ing and entire; disk-flowers tubular, the limb elongated, slightly enlarged, 5-toothed. Anthers entire

and obtuse at the base. Branches of the style in the perfect flowers compressed, terminated by very

short, obtuse appendages. Achenia subterete or obtusely 4-5-angled, many-ribbed. Pappus coroniform

dentate, sometimes short.—Much branched, erect or ascending, caneseeutly puberulent herbs. Heads

solitary on the dilated apices of the branches. Rays white ; disk yellow. Achenia smooth.—Bentiiam

& Hooker.
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Townsendia* Rothrockii, Gray, f in herb.— Perennial, stemless;

leaves narrowly spatulate, narrowed into a petiole as long as the blade,

both tog-ether 1' long; blade thickish, entire, smooth; petiole expanded
toward its insertion, and with a few silky hairs ; heads sessile, 1' in diam-

eter, obtuse scales of the involucre in 3-4 series, oblong or narrowly oval,

purplish, thickish, margins distinctly

htly fimb

d the apex sometimes

ays fertile, blue or purplish, exceeding the disk

by one-half, 1-1J" wide, entire or toothed
;
pappus somewhat united at

base, squamellate-subulate, one-fourth as long as the tube, with one or

two bristles exceeding the others ; disk-flowers yellow, about as long as the

rather unequal pappus; achenia rather hairy, oblong-, flattened. Heads
one or more from the same caudex. Apparently a somewhat variable

species, but sufficiently distinct from T. serkea, to which it most nearly

approaches by the obtuser scales to the involucre, the shorter and broader
rays, and the short pappus of the ray-flowers. It will hence be observed
that it approaches Nanastrum, though kept distinct by its perennial root

South Park, Colorado, at 13,500 feet (875). (Also either 418 or 417 of the

already distributed sets, but from a mixing of labels I cannot determine
which.)—Plate VII, A. Natural size. 1 Inner involucral scale. 2. Ray-
flowers. 3. Ray-style and stigma. 4. Portion of ray-pappus, magnified
about 25 diameters. 5. Disk-flower. 6. Cross-section of achenium. 7.

Style and stigma of disk-flower. 8. Bristle from ray-pappus. All enlarged
about 10 diameters, except where otherwise specified.

Townsendia sericea, Hook.—Resembling the above in general habit,

but differing in having silky-canescent and narrower leaves, acute scales

to the involucre, longer and narrower rays, and a longer pappus to the

ray-flowers.—Colorado (419), at Kit Carson (on the plains), and also a
var. with shorter rays and more hairy and narrower leaves at Georgetown,
among the mountains.

* ToWxsendia, Hook.—Heads radiate ; rays fertile ; disk-flowers perfect or sometimes [both f] infer-
tile. Iuvolucre hemispherical or broadly campannlate, the lanceolate bracts imbricated in a few series
the exterior smaller, margins scarious. Receptacle plane, naked or fimbriate. Rays longer than the
involucre, entire or toothed; disk-flowers regular, tnbnlar, the limb narrowly campannlate or a little
dilated with 5 short teeth. Anthers at base obtuse, entire. Branches of the style in the disk-flowers
flattened, with lanceolate appendages. Disk-acbenia compressed, those of the ray 3-angled, the scabrous
or barbellate pappus rigid, unequal.-Low perennial or annual herbs, more or less canescent.-Rocky
Mountain Region between the Saskatchewan and New Mexico.—Bentham & Hooker

t Dr. Gray has indicated T. scapigera, D.C. Eaton, as the nearest relative of this species
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Townsendia strigosa, Nutt.—Valley of the Upper Arkansas, Colo-

rado (517, 853).

Townsendia scapigera, D. C. Eaton (Vol. V of Fortieth Parallel Sur-

vey, p. 145, pi. xvii, figs. 1-7).—Nevad
Aster tanacetipolius, H. B. K. (MacharatOhera tanacet [folia, Nees.)

Biennial, erect, 6-2° high, usually much branched, pubescent or viscid,

or sometimes nearly glabrous ; leaves once to three times pinnatifid, the

divisions bristle-tipped; involucre hemispherical, 3-8" in diameter; scales

imbricated in several series, lanceolate or linear, always acute, and some-

times with very long, tapering, herbaceous tips ; rays about 25, violet,

twice as long as the disk-flowers; achenia with two strong marginal ribs.

and several on either face, very villous; mature pappus reddish.—Colorado

(854, 491, 505, 19). Also from Arizona and New Mexico.

Aster canescens, Pursh. (Macharanthera canescens, Gray ; also Eaton

in Bot. King.)—Very variable, and obtained by the Expedition from Colo-

rado, Arizona, New Mexico, Nevada, and Utah.

Aster Coloradoensis, Gray. (Proc. Amer. Acad, xi, 76.)—420 and 455

of the Colorado collection, in which it was distributed as Maclueranthera

canescens. Stems 2-4' high, several from the same root, each terminated by

a single head, tomentose or canescent ; leaves coriaceous, the lowest spatu-

late, the upper lanceolate or linear, all sharply senate, having the teeth

bristle-pointed ; involucre hemispherical, the acute herbaceous-tipped scales

narrowly lanceolate, canescent, and in 2-3 series; rays 35-40, large,

bright purple ; achenia ribbed, turbinate, and densely canescent or villose

;

pappus rusty-colored.

Prof. T. C. Porter raises the question as to whether this may not be

Bieteria pulverulenta, Nutt I have not access to authentic specimens of

this ; but there certainly are many strong resemblances from the descrip-

tion in Flora of North America by Torrey and Gray. See vol. 2, p. 101.

Unlike the others of the same section, this (Aster Coloradoensis) is perennial.

Plate VII, B. Natural size. 9. Ray-flower. 10. Ray-flower style and

stigma. 11. Disk-flower. 12. Disk-flower style and stigma. 13. Ache-

nium and pappus of disk-flower. About 10 diameters.
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Aster adscendens, Lindl.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, at 10,000 feet

(522); also from Utah. Var. ciliatifoliu?, T. & GL, stems with many linear

leaves (1-3' long and 1—3" wide), somewhat ciliate; scales of the involucre

ciliate, acutish ; upper part of the stems rather hispidly pubescent.—Cotton-

wood Creek, Colorado (524). The leaves are in the main narrower and

the scales of the involucre less acute than in 252 of Hall and Harbour's

collection, with which my 509 more nearly compares. Number 492 of our

Colorado collection is a slender, almost leafless state, with smaller rays and

more acute tips to the involucre than the typical var. ciliatifolhis. 523 ap-

proaches A. falcafiiSj Lindl. Number 525, marked by Dr. Gray as a curious

form, is, except for its smooth involucral scales, very much like A. integri-

folius, Nutt (No. 6166 of Bolander's California collection), and so like the

description of A. adscendens, var. Parryi, Eaton, that I am constrained to

leave it there, and hence will probably be A. adscendens, Lindl. (?) (as con-

sidered by Dr. Gray in Fl. Cal. 1, 324) ; from Colorado. A specimen of

adscendens, however, collected by me at the Soda Spring, on Kern River,

in California, is like 525 in the involucral scales, but with much narrower

leaves. Except this one from California and the one from Utah, all my
material is from Colorado, at or above 10,000 feet altitude.

Aster Nuttallii, T. & G. Fl. 2, p. 126 ; var. Fendleri, Torr. (A.

Fendleri, Gray, PI. Fendl. p. 66).—In the absence of the plant, I subjoin

the following original description of Dr. Gray, entire, from PI. Fendl.:

"Span high, with many ascending, rigid, somewhat hispid stems from a

subligneous root ; branches monocephalous, corymbose-paniculate ; leaves

small, rigid, entire, linear, coriaceous, sessile, mucronulate, smooth and

single-nerved, with the margins hispidly ciliate ; the lowest subspathulate,

and the upper very short ; involucre campanulate, scales in 3 series, linear-

oblong, glandulose-scabrellate, mucronulate, the exterior herbaceous ones

obtuse and lax, the interior a little longer, acute; achenia pubescent." (510.)

Aster falcatus, Lindl.—Valley of the Upper Arkansas, Colorado,

and San Francisco Mountains, Arizona (488, 501).

Aster simplex, Willd.—Nevada.

Aster multiflorus, L., var. y. commutatus, T. &. G.—Stem slender,

unbranched, nearly sessile, 3-4" in diameter; scales of the involucre
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oblong-spatulate, thickisli, roughish-pubescent. Leaves 6" long and 1-2"

wide, with fascicles of smaller ones in their axils.—Arizona coll., Oscar

Loew. The Expedition has also a variety from Utah, which I have not seen.

Aster glacialis, Nntt.—Utah.

Aster elegans, T. & G., var. Engelmanni, D. C. Eaton. (Aster Engel-

maani, Gray.)—Utah.

Aster Douglasii, Lindl. ?—San Luis Valley, Colorado (500). Scales of

the involucre narrowly lanceolate, very acute, with a narrow chartaceous mar-

gin
; leaves 2-4' long, 2-5" wide, with the margins distinctly hispidly ciliate.

Aster salsuginosus, Richards.—(486, 520, 516, 504.) From Colo-

rado, and all good representatives of the species. Number 521, however,

differs widely in appearance, both in the dried and living states, from the

others, and might even by many be regarded as a distinct species compared

with 516 and 520. It is shorter, much more leafy, with the scales of the

involucre oblong, obtuse, and almost smooth, exceptonthe ciliate margins; the

rays are wider, shorter, and more deep purple, to say nothing of its having

a broader and smoother achenium. I do not, however, regard it as even a

good variety, for all (516, 520, and 521) were obtained from a single clump

in a cool, shady location at 11,300 feet, on Union Creek Pass, in Colorado.

Aster pauciflorus, Xutt.—Stem erect, simple, 1-2° high, smooth
-

below, puberulent or viscidly puberulent above ; stem-leaves linear, 2-6'

long, 1-2" wide, indistinctly 3-nerved; entire margins thickisli and smooth,

becoming gradually reduced to subulate bracts above ; heads few, terminat-

ing the branches, 3-5" in diameter; scales of the involucre in about three

series, acutish, viscidly puberulent ; rays purple, twice as long as the disk-

flowers; pappus light-colored, almost in a single series and nearly as long

as the disk-flowers.—San Luis Valley, Colorado (508).

Aster spinosus, Benth.—Stem much branched, glabrous, striate, sub-

angular above and terete below ; leaves few, scattered, and reduced to

subulate scales, 1-3" long; heads solitary (rarely racemose), terminating the

branches ; scales of the involucre not longer than the disk, in three series,

acute, and with scarious margins; achenia glabrous.—A most peculiar-

looking plant extending across the southern part of the continent, from

Texas to California ; Southern Arizona (769).
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Aster*, ericefolius, Rothrock (in Botanical Gazette, Jan., 1877)
Willow Spring-, Arizona (208) ; Santa Fe, N. Mex. (14).

Erigekon Canadense, L.—Central Arizona (718, 764).

Erigeron compositum, Pursh —Colorado (493); also var. discoideus,

Gray, from Utah. Number 496 from Colorado is a form near E.'pedatum,

Nutt,, but still somewhat hirsute, and the leaves and petioles distinctly

hispidly ciliate, and the involucre as hairy as the typical E. compositum.

Erigeron grandiflorum, Hook., var. elatius, Gray (Enum. PI. Par-
A foot or more high, with several heads ; stems leafy almost to the

summit
;

scales of the involucre with extremely delicate tips, and united
into a woolly mass.—Mosquito Pass, Colorado (487, 490).

Erigeron ursinum, D. C. Eaton (in vol. V, King's Survey, p. 148)

(495.)

Erigeron uniflorum, L., var.—4-10' high, more or less pubescent, i

patu
rl terminating the erect, sparsely leaved

late-oblong, tapering to a hispidly ciliate petiole; stem-leaves oblanceol
sessile; scales of the involucre somewhat crowded, hairy, and usually with
purple, tapering tips; rays about 60, purple, twice as long as the disk-
flowers (achenia too young); pappus almost uniform and a little shorter

*" Diplopappus ericoides, T. & G.-To save labor to Rome others who, like myself, work under
the double disadvantage of a rather limited library and an herbarium (rich enough in the later new species)with but few specimens from the original sets made prior to 1862, I put the following in print Fromour present standpoint it is evident that Diplopappus as formerly understood must be partitioned outamong other neighboring genera, and of the species t&at concern us here, one goes to section Ericame-
RiA of Aplopappus, and the other to section Orthomeris of Aster. In the unavoidable changing ofnames a confusion arises under the name above given, i. e., Diplopappus ericoides, there being two plantsthat bear the name in herbaria and books. The following may in some sense clear up the matter
Diplopappus ericoides, T. & G. JEucephalus ericoi-

Aw, Nutt. "Inula? ericoides, Torr.! in Ann. Lye.
New York, 2, p. 212. Chrysopsis ericoides, EatoD,
Man. Bot."

Now placed in Aster under Sect. Orthomeris.
As the name ericoides is preoccupied in this genus
I suggest for it Aster ericcefolius, which indicates
even more closely its general habit.
See also Diplopappus ericoides, T. & G., Vol. V.,

King's Report; PL Wright., p. 78: PI. Fendl., p.
69; Bot. Mex. Bound., p. 78.

Diplopappus ericoides, Less. Aplopappus ericoides,

DC, and apparently also of Hooker and Arnott.
See DC, Prod. V., p. 278; Bot. Beechy,p. 146; and
Fl. Cal. I., p. 313.

In the last, Ericameria microphylla, Nutt., is also
cited as another name for the eame, and by this it

appears in Flora of North America, T. & G., 2 p
236.

'

Tbe two plants are so different in habit,-the one snggestire of (so far as arrangement of thefo .age goes) Enca, and the other of Adenostoma fasciculatj, Hook. & Am., or of ErZnun /« 2„!
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than the disk-flowers.—Alpine summits of Colorado (515, 494). Near to

Erigeron glandulosum, Porter.

Erigeron armerijsfolium,* Turcz. (E. lonchoplnjUum, Hook, in 13ot.

King's Exped.)—4-8' high; many stems from a single root; entire plant

liispidly pilose; root-leaves narrowly oblaneeolate, tapering into long,

slender petioles; stem-leaves sessile, linear; inflorescence corvmbose or

racemose, with a single head terminating a branch; scales of the involucre

lax, hardly in two series, acute, and the purple tips often taper-pointed;

achenia cylindrical, hairy; pappus with few or no smaller bristles inter-

mixed; rays very narrow, longer than the involucre,—Twin Lakes, Colo-

rado (527).

Erigeron Bellidiastri;m, Xutt.—Like the following, except "in having

a simple and wholly deciduous pappus, and its achenium is tipped with a

broad and white epigynous disk." See Gray, in Proc. Amer. Acad. vol. viii,

648.—Sierra Blanca, Arizona, at 9,000 feet (811).

Erigeron divergens, T. & G. (E. BcUidiastrum , Xutt, D. <J. Eaton

in Bot. King's Exped.) Vid. Gray, /. c.—Camp Grant (383), Arizona, and

from the Zuni Villages, New Mexico (169), where it is probably E. cineram,

Gray, PI. Fendl. From McArthy's Ranch in New Mexico we have (100)

a typical E. divergens.

Erigeron flagellare, Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 68).—Perennial, 6-10'

high, many slender stems arising from the same root; whole plant strigulose

puberulent; lowest leaves spatulate or oblaneeolate. narrowed to a petiole;

upper leaves linear, sessile, 4-7" long; heads terminating the erect branches,

which are naked near the summit; scales of the involucre linear, acute,

with scarious margins; ligules slender, very numerous, white or slightlv

rose-colored
;
pappus in (both ray- and disk-flowers) two series, the exterior

short, squamellate, the interior longer.—A well-marked species, readily recog-

nized at sight by its horizontal, flowerless stolons. Apex, Colorado (5 1 8), and

Santa Fe Creek (25), whence doubtless it was first taken by Mr. Fendler.

Erigeron delphinifolium, Willd. (Polyactidium delphinifolium, DC.

Prod, v, 281-282.)— Perennial, with many erect, leafy, slender stems

from the same root, hispidly pubescent ; lower leaves pinnately parted or

• See Gray, FJ. Cal. 1, p. 326.
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divided, tapering into a petiole ; divisions linear or oblong, or sometimes

the upper leaves entire, sessile; stems branching toward the summit, a

single head terminating each branch ; scales of the involucre in about three

series, linear, acute, and with scarious margins; rays white, in about two series,

fertile; disk-flowers perfect, in both the short coroniform pappus distinctly

marked, with a few longer bristles intermixed ; achenium with a distinct

epigynous disk, somewhat flattened (sometimes with distinct marginal and

facial ribs, as in MacJiceranthera).—Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,000 feet

altitude (731). Number 500, from Camp Bowie, Ariz., appears to be the

canescently hirsute variety alluded to in Botany of Mexican Boundary, p.

78. In my specimen, the leaves are also much more finely divided toward

the summit (to say nothing of some difference in the achenia) than in the

typical form. I think this might be safely regarded as a distinct species.

Erigeron pumilum, Nutt.—Denver, Colo. (514).

Erigeron micranthum, Nutt—Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,000 feet

altitude (736) ; also from Utah.

Erigeron Coulteri, Porter.—In absence of sufficient material, I am
obliged to quote the following good description of Professor Porter (Fl.

Colorado, p. 61) :
" Stem simple, from a slender root, 6-12' high, bearing a

single head, smooth below, pilose-pubescent above, leafy to the top; leaves

thinnish, pubescent, with ciliate margins, all more or less serrate-denticu-

late, mucronate, erect, gradually diminishing in size upward; lower ones

oblong-spatulate or elliptical, tapering into a margined, ciliate petiole,

upper ones oblong or lanceolate, acute or acuminate, sessile, and partly

clasping; head large 1-2' broad, including the numerous white rays; in-

volucre about 9" broad, hemispherical, densely pilose, but scarcely woolly;

scales lance-linear, with scarious margins, tips elongated, subulate, spread-

ing, glandular ; achenia pubescent ; bristles of the pappus minutely

scabrous, outer ones short and few; alveoli of the receptacle rough with

lacerate margins." In my specimen, the plant is almost glabrous through-

out, except the scales of the involucre, and the leaves are barely denticulate;

flower also was purplish. In my preliminary report, I published this (515))

as "E. macranthum verging toward arandifloram"

.

—Union Creek Pass,

Colorado, at 11,300 feet altitude.
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Erigeron speciosim, DC—Stem erect, glabrous or nearly so, 1-2

high, strongly furrowed, branching; entire stem leafy, branched above

;

radical leaves spatulate, petioled, those of the -tern sessile, acuminate,

jlightly ciliate; infloresence corymbose; scales of the involucre in two or

three ser'es, crowded, linear, much attenuated at the tip, hirsute, and with

scarious margins; rays over a hundred, narrow, purple; achenia slightly

hairy, distinctly ribbed; outer pappus present, but not evident.—Western

New Mexico, Loew. As this species would here appear to be much out of

its range, it may not be out of place for me to state I have com] tared the

specimen with authentic specimens taken from the Cambridge Botanic

Garden, and find them the same throughout.

Erigeron c^siitostm, Nutt.—San Francisco Mountains, Arizona,

and Utah.

Conyza* Coultem, Gray.—Softly pubescent and very slightly viscid,

erect, somewhat branched at summit, 6'-2° high, leafy to the top; leaves

linear or linear-oblong, sessile, somewhat clasping (or the lower spatulate),

entire or irregularly pinnatifid or toothed; panicle close and crowded;

heads small, 2" long; scales of the involucre lanceolate, acute, with scarious

margins and a green middle.—Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,000 feet (743),£>*""— - to

where it is extremely common on the more open grounds, and strikingly

suggestive, in habit, of 'Erigeron Canadense elsewhere.

BACCHARisf c-erulescens, DC—Shrubby at base, 6-8° high; branches

slender; younger shoots and leaves smooth; leaves lanceolate, acute, irregu-

larly sinuate-dentate, tapering to a short petiole, 3-7' long and 4-7" wide;

inflorescence in a loose paniculate corymb; each head on a slender pedicel

with a small subulate bract at base; scales of involucre ovate, with a

* "Conyza Linn.—Heads many-flowered, heterogaraous, but not radiate ;
the pistillate flowers in

many series and more numerous than the fertile ones, with only a filiform truncate corolla shorter than

the style; the few central flowers tubular and perfect, or some of them infertile. Involucre of narrow

numerous scales. Receptacle flat or convex, naked. Style-appendages short. Achenes flattened, usually

nerved only on the margins. Pappus as in Erigeron, in ours of simple scanty capillary bristles," etc.

Gray, in Fl. Cal. 1, p. 338,

IBaccharis, Linn.—Homogamous, dioecious. The sterile flowers with a perfect style, but au

abortive ovary; style sometimes undivided; corolla tubular and pappus shorter and more tortuous.

Fertile flowers pistillate only, corolla filiform and truncate. Achenia terete or somewhat compressed,

ribbed. Heads many-flowered; scales of the involucre dry, in several series, the outer ones shorter;

receptacle flat or flattish.—Herbaceous or low shrubby plants, with alternate leaves and dull-colored

inconspicuous (somewhat conspicuous in B. Wrightii, Gray) flowers.
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delicate scarious margin; fertile flower with the style and stigma projecting
one-fourth its length beyond the truncate, filiform corolla, the copious
pappus reaching to the tip of the stigmas; achenia narrowly cylindrical,

smooth, covered with minute papilla? : sterile flowers with a less copious
pappus and the tube dilated upwardly, deeply cleft.—Southern Arizona, at

about 5,000 feet altitude (580, 447).

Baccharis salicina, T. & G.—Shrubby at base, erect, 6-8° high,
smooth; leaves lanceolate, usually obtuse, entire or irregularly dentate,
tapering to a petiole; inflorescence in a compound corymb; heads sessile

or with a very short pedicel ; scales of the involucre obtuse, broadly ovate,
with scarious sub-fimbrillate margins; fertile flowers having a silky pappus
twice as long as the truncate flower and its exserted stigma; achenia smooth,
cylindrical, with many ribs; receptacle with distinctly fimbrillate alveoli;'

sterile flowers having less copious pappus and a rather slender tube; flower
deeply cleft.—Southern Arizona and New Mexico (771); also from San
Luis Valley, Colorado (456); Nevada.

Baccharis halimifolia, L—Nevada and Arizona

Baccharis Wrightii, Gray (PI. Wright. 1, p. 101).—Herb
glabrous, 1-2° high, diffusely branched from the base, the branches some-
what flexuose and angular-striate ; lower leaves spatulate, 4" long, upper
gradually reduced; fertile flowers with lanceolate acute scales to involu-
cre, the margins of which are scarious and the middle green; pappus tawny,
9" long; achenia 2" long, terete, plainly ribbed and with transverse rugo'
sities between the ribs. I have not seen the sterile plant; a good
description of it is found where the plant was first described.—Central New
Mexico at 6,000 feet altitude (93).

Baccharis Emoryi, Gray (Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 83).—Shrubby, much
branched, with the branches sharply ribbed and angular; leaves few, obtuse,
linear, 2-7" long; heads small, terminal; scales of the involucre in 4-5
series, the outer ones ovate, obtuse, with finely denticulate scarious margins,
the inner ones nearly twice as long, linear and acutish; fertile flower with
copious white or light-brown pappus, which is 3-5" long; achenia less than
a line long; sterile flower with tube gradually dilated upward; pappus of
a few bristles, some of which are distinctly clavate.—Arizona.
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Baccharis sergiloides, Gray, /. c.—Much branched and nearly leafless

shrub; branchiate green, jointed ; older branches brown; leaves oblanceolate

or nearly linear, 3-8" long, or reduced to mere scales; heads panicled;

scales ovate, thickish, with a green tip (or sometimes the inner ones linear);

achenia few-nerved. The young green branchlets are often more or less

covered with a glistening, gumny exudation. As in the preceding (B.

Emoryi), the pappus of the sterile flower is clavate, though here it is more
copious.

Pluchea camphorata, DC.—Telescope Mountain, Southeastern Cali-

fornia.

Tessakia borealis, T. & G.—Nevada.

Gnaphalium palustrf, Nutt.—San Luis Valley, Colorado (426, 428).

Gnaphalium Sprengelii, Hook. & Arn. (G. httw-album, var. Spren-

f/elii, in vol. v of King's Report.)—Cottonwood, Arizona (356); also from

Utah.

Gnaphalium strictum, Gray.—Annual (?), simple or much branched

from the root, canescently woolly throughout; leaves linear, 6-18" long;

heads condensed into woolly glomerules, and one in each axil, forming thus

irrupted spike; outer involucral scales obtuse, rather ovate, as 1(

disk-flowers, inner longer, narrower, and more acute: achenia oblo

*3

e
smooth.—San Luis Valley, Colorado (425, 427), and a depauperate form

from Twin Lakes, Colorado (423).

Antennaria dioica, Graertn.—Colorado (444, 443, 436); common.

The Survey has also the var. rosea from Nevada.

Antennaria Carpathica, R. Br.—South Park, Colorado (208, 4o3,

434).

Anapiialis* margaritacea, Benth. (Antennaria margaritacea, R. Br.)

Collected by Dr Oscar Loew on the White Mountains of Arizona, probably

at a considerable altitude.

* Anapiialis, DC.—"Heads discoid, incompletely dioecious; viz. the pistillate with filiform, 2-4-

toothed corollas very numerous, and a few (or occasionally no) hermaphrodite but sterile flowers, with
tubular 5-lobed corollas in the centre; the staminate nearly as in Antennaria. Involucre campan ulate,

of many ranks, of mostly, snow-white scarious scales. Receptacle flat, naked. Stylo in the staminate
flowers usually 2-cleft merely at the apex. Pappus a single series of capillary bristles, unconnected at

base, in the sterile flowers (at least in our species) slightly thickened upwards."

—

Gray, in Fl. Cal.
M V AY B^W fl B* I B* B^Blb. B 1. BK. B x -Bfc. - B^
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Melampodium* cinereum, DC—Woody at base, 4-12' high, simple or

much branched, covered with a short silky pubescence ; leaves numerous,

linear or slightly linear-spatulate ; rays white (about 8), emarginate, oblong

or lanceolate.—A common plant in the drier parts of New Mexico and

Arizona (96, 327).

BERLANDiERAf lyrata, Benth.—Erect, branching at base; radical

leaves lyrate on long petioles; terminal segment much the largest and (as

well as the others) irregularly toothed; upper leaves lyrate but sessile;

rays 6-8, orange, with darker veins, emarginate, tomentose outside and

especially on the veins. Whole plant is softly tomentose.—Covero, N.

Mex. (98).

Parthenium incanum, H. B. K.—Suffruteseent and much branched

;

younger branches and leaves canescently tomentose; leaves clustered,

oblong, deeply cleft or pinnate, 5-8-parted ; divisions obtuse, 9-1 5" long

and C-6" wide, ashy color from the dense, short pubescence ; inflorescence

ymbose-paniculate ; involucral obi

broadly oval or nearly round and scarious with a ciliate-fringed margin

;

rays short, ligules obcordate ; achenia flattened obovate and with a pappus

of two short, persistent awns; disk-flowers shorter than the obovate, hyaline,

ciliate-fringed scales which enclose them.—Camp Bowie, Southeastern

Arizona (453).

Hymenoclea monogyra, T. & G.—Arizona (778).

Ambrosia psilostachya, DC.—Utah, and (529, 697) Arizona.

Ambrosia aptera, DC—Probably hardly sufficiently distinct from

some forms of A, trifida, L , but having, however, wingless margins to the

petioles.—Southern Arizona (695, 696).

• Melampodioi, L.—Rays in a single series, fertile; flowers of the disk with an abortive style.

Involucre double, the outer series of (4-5) broad foliaceous bracts, which are often connate at base,

the inner as many as the ray-flowers and enclosing their achenia. Receptacle strongly convex. Chaff

thin, deciduous. Achenia (of the fertile flowers) ovoid, embraced by the hooded inner scales of the

involucre.

t Berlandiera, DC—Many-flowered, ligulate rays pistillate. Disk-flowers with an undivided

style. Scales of the involucre in three series, the outer small, oblong or oval, the second set larger and

obovate, the inner ones largest, rhomboidal, reticulated, bearing on the inner faces the flat, wingless achenia

of the ray-flowers. Pappus of the ray of two minute caducous teeth or short awns. Inner face of the

ray-achenium is mostly covered by the chaff of two sterile flowers. Pappus of the disk reduced to the

merest crown or border.
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Franseria* Hookeriana. Nutt.—Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado.

Franseria dumosa, Gray.—Low, much branched, shrubby; leaves

pinnatifid, with rounded lobes, or bipinnatifid, cinereous, with a short pubes-

cence; mature involucre puberulent or glabrous ; spines flat, more or less

involute, long and slender.—Arizona.

Xanthium strumarium, L.—Utah.

Zinnia f gkandifloba, Nutt. (fig. iv, Repent of Major Emory, 1848).

Low, much branched from the base, puberulent; leaves linear or linear-

lanceolate, connate at base, acute, rather rigid, distinctly 8-niTvod; margins

ciliate, 5—12" long; pal eae fimbriate ; disk orange and rays yellow. In my
specimens, the leaves are not always "impressed punctate", and arc some-

times distinctly glandular-dotted.—New Mexico, Arizona, and Colorado.

Collected by Dr. Loew and Professor Wol£

SanvitaliaJ Aberti, Gray (PL Fendl. ]). 87).—Annual, erect, 8'-2°

high; stem terete, striate, puberulent, simple or branched; leaves linear

or lanceolate, 3-nerved, hispidly scabrous and hispidly ciliate, attenuated

into a petiole; heads few-flowered; outer -cales of the involucre lanceolate,

dry, distinctly nerved and somewhat longer than the ray-achenium ; chaff

lanceolate, with scarious margins, longer than the disk-flower.—Southern

Arizona (519). An exceedingly variable plant.

Heliopsis parvifolia, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. 86).—Erect, smooth

or nearly so, simple or branched from the base ; leaves petioled, triangular

or triangular-hastate, subserrate or sinuate, 12-18" long; peduncles elon-

* Franseria. Cav.—" Heads, flowers, &c.,as in Ambrosia, except that the fertile involucre is armed

with more than one rank of prickles or spines, and is 1-4-celled and 1-4 -flowered.*-— Gray, in FL Cal. 1,

p. 344.

t Zinnia, Linn.—Heads heterogamous, radiate; both ray- and disk-flowers fertile. Involucre cam-

panulate or sub-cylindrical, the dry, broad, obtuse bract- Imbricated in several series, the exterior much

shorter; rays orbicular, cordate at the base, with an obcompressed achenium destitute of pappus or with

one or two short awns; disk-flowers regular, with a somewhat enlarged tube; anthers entire at base.

Acheuia angular, with a pappus of short awns prcduccd from the BDffh s; receptacle conical, with many

chaffy scales embracing the disk-flowers.

JSanvitalia, Linn.—Heads heterogamous, radiate, ray-flowers fertile, 1-2 series, disk-flowera

perfect and fertile. Involucre hemispherical or broadly campanulate, bracts in 2-3 series, somewhat

unequal, dry or with herbaceous apices, which on 2-4 of the outerscales are expanded into spreading leaves.

Receptacle flat or convex, chaffy, chaff embracing the flowers. Ray-flowers without a tube, as long as

the mature achenium, emarginate ; achenium triangular, with a short, stout awn produced from each

augle. Disk-flowers regular, tubular, but little enlarged upwardly, 5-dentate at the apex; achenia

flattened, the outer ones roughened, nearly awnless, and the inner narrowly winged, indistinctly ciliate,

and with two inconspicuous awns.—Benth. & Hook, in part.
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gated, naked, and terminated by a single head 1J-2" in diameter ; involucre

with scales in about four series, all distinctly nerved, the outer ovate, obtuse,

the inner lanceolate, acute; ligules persistent (fading away into a pale

sulphur color), 2-3-toothed at the apex ; achenium (ray) 3-angled, rounded,

and papillose on the outer side ; disk-flowers narrowly tubular ; achenia

4-angled; chaff hardly as long as the flower.—Chiricahua Agency, Southern

Arizona (536). My specimens are apparently much larger-flowered than

those of Mr. Wright, on which the species was founded. They came,

however, from near his locality.

Gymnolomia * multiflora, Benth. & Hook. (Heliomeris multijiora,

Nutt.)—A very variable plant. Nevada, Arizona, Utah, Colorado (779,

551). See vol. v, King's Report, p. 170.

Rudbeckia laciniata, L.—(171 of Loew.) Sangre de Cristo Pass,

Colorado.

Rudbeckia columnaris, Pursh, var. pulcherrima. (Lepachys columnaris,

T. & G., /?. pulcherrima, Don.)—Erect, simple, or branching from the base,

strigose-pubescent ; earliest leaves lanceolate and entire ; stem-leaves pin-

nately parted, with linear divisions, petioled ; upper ones similar, but sessile
;

disk columnar, 9-15" long and 4" wide; ray-flowers dark purple, reflexed, 6"

long and 4" wide.—Zuni Village (159), and also collected by Dr. Oscar

Loew in White Mountains of Arizona.

Var. Tagetes. (LepacJiys columnaris, var. Tagetes, Gray, PI. Wright. 1

,

p. 106.)—Similar to the above except in having small yellow or brown rays

and a shorter disk. Arkansas Valley, Colorado (24, Loew) ; Valley of the

Rio Grande, above Albuquerque (85).

Rudbeckia hirta, L. (apparently),—Trout Creek, Colorado (549, 550).

Rudbeckia occidentals, Nutt.—Utah.

Balsamorhiza sagittata, Nutt.—Northern Nevada and Utah.

* Gymnolomia, H. B. et K.—Heads heterogamous, radiate ; rays 1-seried, neutral ; disk-flowers per-

fect, fertile. Involucre hemispherical or broadly campanulate; bracts in 2-3 Beries, exterior herbaceousand
little shorter, interior thinner, all narrow, or rarely with the exterior or interior enlarged. Receptacle

convex or conical ; chaff concave and embracing the disk-flowers. Ray-flowers ligulate, spreading,

entire or dentate. Disk-flowers regular; tube short or with a somewhat dilated base. Anthers entire

at base or with two small auricles. Styles of the disk-flowers obtuse or sometimes terminated by
a short, acute appendage. Achenia of the ray-flowers narrow, empty; of disk-flowers sub-compressed,

4-angled, obtuse at apex (in our species destitute of pappus).—Erect, branching herbs.

—

Benth. Sl

Hook.
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Wyetftta amplexicaui is, Nutt—Utah.

Wybthia Arizoxica, Gray.—2-3° high, roughish hirsute; bends 2-4;
leaves broadly lanceolate; upper ones sessile ; lower ones pet ioled, a foot

or more long
;
scales of the involucre oblong or lanceolate, cinereous pubes-

cent, ciliate; ligules 12, 10-14" long; achenia acutely angled, laterally

compressed, 1-2- (or the outer ones often 3-4-) awned—Willow Spring,

Arizona (222).—Plate IX. Branch, natural size. Figure 1. Section
through receptacle showing ray-flower and disk-flower in position, the lat-

ter subtended by its chaff; somewhat enlarged 2. Chaff of di>k-hWer.
3. Disk-flower. 4. Style and stigma of disk-flower. 5. Mature achenium
of disk-flower. G. Style and stigma of ray-flower. 7. Mature achenium
of ray. Except where otherwise specified, all enlarged about 10 diameters

Vigui DC, var. brkvipes, Gray (PI. Iindh. 2, 228).—Tl
loosely branching stem herbaceous, strigose-) nil >erul cut; leaves

petioles, ovate or deltoid, plainly reticulated on the under surf;

scabr

upper surface ; scales of

on both surfaces; petioles villose, c pecially

-

pubesce
and nerved on the back, acute ; chaff lanceolate, membranaceous ; recep-

tacle convex
; achenia flattened and densely covered with an appressed

pubescence.—Camp Bowie, Ariz. (501); also collected by Loew in Central

Arizona.

Viguiera reticulata, Watson (Amer. Naturalist, 7, 301).—" White-
tomentose; stems herbaceous; leaves subopposite, coriaceous and rigid,

broad-ovate, 1-2 inches long, cordate at base, acute, entire, short-petioled,

strongly reticulated beneath
; bracts small, lanceolate ; heads 4-5 together,

in short close corymbs ; involucral scales imbricated in 3-4 or more series

lanceolate, thick, appressed or the tips spreading ; rays entire ; receptacle

shortly conical ; chaff acutish ; achenia silky pubescent, the pappus-awns

subulate at base; scales lacerate."—Telescope Mountain, Southeastern Cali-

fornia. Will probably also appear in Nevada and Arizona. Not having

access to a specimen of this species, I have availed myself of the above
* \rViguiera, H. B. et K.—" Head, flowers, &c. as in Helianihus, but usually ofsmaller size; imbricated

involucre less herbaceous; receptacle inclined to be conical ; and, especially the pappus less deciduous
or even persistent, consisting of 2 or more scarious chaffy scales on each side between the awns."-
Gray, in Fl. Cal. 1, p. 354.

11 BOT
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description of Mr. Watson.

—

Plate IV. Figure 6. A branch, natural size

7. A disk-flower. 8. Chaff of disk-flower. 9. Ray-flower. 10. Section

through receptacle. All except the branch enlarged 10-20 diameters.

Helianthus petiolaris, Nutt.—Tall, erect, hispid; leaves scabrous

(lower sometimes opposite, upper alternate), ovate or ovate-lanceolate,

irregularly serrate-acuminate
;

petioles long (but variable in length)

;

peduncles terminal ; heads large ; involucral scales lanceolate or broadly

lanceolate, acute ; disk-corolla hairy at base ; achenia villous
;
pappus of

"two chaffy awns"; rays large, over an inch long.—Southern Arizona,

Nevada, and Colorado.

Helianthus annuus, L. {Helianthus lenticularis, Dougl., see Gray,

Fl. Cal. 1 , p. 353 ; also H. lenticularis, Dougl. vol. v, King's Report, and

Preliminary Report of Mr. Watson in Wheeler's Survey, Washington,

1874)—Utah and Colorado.

Helianthus Nuttallii, T. & G.—Nevada and San Luis Valley, Colo-

rado, with broader leaves (548).

Helianthus giganteus, L., var. Utahensis, Eaton—Utah.

Helianthella uniflora, T. & G.—South Park, Colorado (546).

Actinomeris* Wrightii, Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 85).—Erect, somewhat

branching ; stems canescently hispid ; leaves sessile or slightly decurrent,

lower opposite, upper alternate, oblong or lance-ovate, irregularly and

strongly serrate, thick, scabrous, and distinctly veined, especially beneath;

heads on naked peduncles (6-12' long), medium-sized ; scales of the invo-

lucre in 2-4 series, with a short stout pubescence, outer ones shorter,

oblong and obtuse, inner lanceolate and acute; rays short, entire or

slightly toothed (or sometimes none). Achenia of the disk cuneate-oblong,

with a distinct wing extending half-way down the achenium on either side,

* Actinomeris, Nutt.—Heads heterogamous, radiate ; flowers of the ray neutral and iu a single

; disk-flowers hermaphrodite, fertile ; heads sometimes, by the deficiency of the rays, homogamous.
Involucre hemispherical or campannlate; bracts 2-3-seried, unequal, short or the outer ones elongated

and foliaceous. Receptacle convex or at length conical, covered with chaff, which embraces the disk-

flowers. Ray-corollas Hgulate, spreading, entire or 2-3-toothed ; disk-flowers regular, with a short tube

;

limb elongated-cylindrical, 5-cleft at top. Anthers entire at base. Branches of the style in the disk-

flowers terminated by acute appendages. Achenia laterally compressed, with margins attenuated and
distinctly winged. Pappus usually of two persistent awns.— Scabrous herbs. Leaves opposite or

alternate, petioled, sessile, or decurrent. Heads middle-sized, solitary, and with long peduncles or
corymbose-paniculate.

—

Benth. & Hook.
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and produced .above into a short, stout, indexed awn (on either side).

Chaff twice as long as the acheniuin; margins scarious and somewhat
fimbriate or ciliate.—On limestone rocks, Camp Bowie, Ariz. (462).
Comparing the above with the original description, it will he discovered
that there are some important differences; but as the specimens have been
compared by Mr. Watson witli the Types in Cambridge, I cannot hesitate

to assign them here.—Plate VIII. Branches, natural si™ 1 Kay-flo

2. Disk-flower and subtending chaff. 3. Disk-corolla, style protruding. (1

2, and 3 magnified about 2 diameters.) 4. Style and stigma (20 diame
ters). 5. Mature achenium (15 diameters).

ACTIN Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. 89).—Stems
slender, terete, glabrous; leaves opposite, sub-opposite, or alternate, linear-

lanceolate, sessile, acute, denticulate or entire, plainly reticulate, scabrous
on upper surface and hispidly scabrous beneath; peduncles corymbose,
naked, hispid, monocephalous ; heads 1-2' in diameter; involucre with

scales in two series, the outer of which are lanceolate and with attenuated

tips, the inner are shorter and obtuse, resembling the chaff of the recep-

tacle, which is hardly longer than the mature achenium ; achenia oval,

distinctly winged to the bottom, awnless or with a single short awn
occasionally; ligules yellow, sometimes 2-3-toothed, 6-10" lonjr. Leaves

sometimes 8' long and only 6" wide.—Sanoita Valley, Southern Arizona,

(608), and probably not far from the original locality whence it was taken

by Mr. Wright.

Verbesina* encelioides, Benth. & Hook. (Ximmesia encelioides, Guv.,

T. & Gr. Fl. ii, 359.)—Annual, hoary-pubescent, green and almost smooth,

branched from or near the base; leaves triangular-ovate or cordate, or

sub-hastate, irregularly sinuate-dentate; upper petioles winged and dilated

at base into a lobed auricle
; involucre with scales in 2-3 series, the outer

lanceolate acute, pubescent, the inner shorter and smoother; rays numer-

ous, cuneate-oblong, 4-7" long, 3-toothed at apex ; achenia of the disk with

a wide and strong wing; pappus (disk) of two short, weak awns.—San

* Verbesixa, Linn.—Similar to the preceding genus (Actiuomeris), except that the rays are fertile

aud the disk-achenia are more distinctly 2-winged and 2-awned.
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Luis Valley, Colorado (421), Southern Arizona (772, 462), and Agua

Azul, New Mexico (124). A polymorphic plant.

Verbesina podocephala, Gray (PL Wright. 2, p. 92).—Erect, 2-3

high, hispid, branching from a woody base ; leaves serrate, sub-sessile or

even, rarely slightly decurrent, lanceolate to orbicular, 3—5-nerved, with

(beneath) veinlets conspicuously netted, beneath glandular hispid, and veins

and veinlets with stiff, long, white hairs
;
peduncle 4-8' long, monocepha-

lous ; scales of involucre in two series, the five outer ovate, roundish, the ten

inner longer, chartaceous, and acute ; achenia of ray sharply 3-angled

or winged, slightly toothed on the angles, the inner flattish, with two (or by

abortion one) stiff awns from the angles; flower V in diameter; rays

bright sulphur-yellow, oblong, entire or slightly toothed at the apex,

Chiricahua, Ariz. (517).

Coreopsis tinctoria, • Nutt.—Ash Creek, Arizona, at 5,000 feet alti-

tude (317).

Coreopsis cardaminefolia, T. & G-.—Erect, smooth, slender, almost

unbranched; leaves pinnately parted; exterior involucre small; "achenia

winged, broadly oval, sometimes with 2 short, subulate teeth"; rays

3-toothed at the summit, twice as long as the interior involucre.—Zuili

Village, Ariz., at 6,700 feet altitude (157).

Thelesperma* longipes, Gray (PL Wright. 1, 109).—"Suffrutescent";

glabrous, much branched ; branches short and leafy ; leaves 3-5-parted

;

segments linear-filiform; peduncles 1° long, almost filiform, terminated by

a single rayless head ; inner series of involucral scales with broad scarious

margins ; outer series small and obtuse ; achenium without pappus (merely

a very small crown-like border), slender, terete or nearly so, and tubercu-

late-rugose on the back ; chaff not adhering to the cast-off achenia.—Camp
Bowie, Ariz. (451). •

* Thelesperma, Less.—Heads heterogamous, radiate; flowers of the ray neutral, in a single series;

disk-flowers fertile ; heads often homoganious from the rays being absent. Involucre double, broadly

cauipauulate ; the inner series of subequal membranaceous scales, which are united more than half-way

to the summit ; the exterior series of a few small bracts. Receptacle flat with many flat scarious palets

which subtend the flowers of the disk. Ray-flowers, when present, ligulate, spreading ; disk-flowers

regular, limb broadly cylindrical or narrowly campanulate, 4-5-cleft. Anthers obtuse at base and entire

;

stylesof the disk-flowers papillose-puberulent at the apex, terminated by an acute appendage. Achenia
linear or linear-oblong, somewhat obcompressed truncate at the apex and erostrate, with two retrorsely

pectinate-ciliate awns Or naked. Rays, when present, yellow ; disk sometimes purplish. Achenia
smooth or tuberculate.

—

Bexth. & Hook.
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Tiielespekma gracilis, Gray.—Erect, much branched above, smooth;

leaves pinnately 5-7-parted, the divisions linear and somewhat rigid
; heads

hemispherical, on peduncles 4-6' long; outer series of invomeral scales

obtuse or acutish; inner series acutish, with margin slightly, if at .ill,

scarious; rays none. ("Achenia oblong-linear, crowned with two stout sub-

ulate persistent spreading retrorsely pectinate-hispid awns."—Porter and

Coulter in Fl. Col. p. 72.)—Arizona, Loew.

Cosmos* hipinxatus, Cav., var. iakviflorus, Gray. (Cosmos parvi-

fiorns, H. B. K.)—Annual, erect, 6-12' high, glabrou-. leafy; Leaves petiole* 1

bipinnately parted; segments narrowly linear or capillary; outer series

of involucral scales lanceolate, acuminate, as long as or exceedinif the

inner, obtuse, and somewhat Bcarious-margined ones; outer achenia short,

md the inner ones somewhat longer-beak. .1 ; awns variable in number,
2-4.—Arizona (639) and New Mexico.

Bidens tenuisecta, Gray.—Annual, -bibrous, branching from the base,

leafy; leaves bipinnately parted; segments entire (rarely again divided) and

lanceolate; scales of the involucre linear, hirsute, especially at base; ra\

-7) hardly exceeding the disk; "achenia attenuate-linear, glabrous sub-

tetragonal"; awns nearly as long as the achenia and very strongly down-

wardly barbed.—Colorado, in the Arkansas Valley (544).

Bidens fceniculifolia, DC—Tall, brandling, glabrous, or with the

youngest branches puberulent; leaves 2-3 times pinnately divided; seg-

ments entire or sometimes lobed ; involucre with the outer scales linear,

ciliate, and nearly as long as the inner ones, which are oval, with yellowish,

scarious margins ; rays large, 5-6, 8'' long, oval, deep yellow, with plain,

brown veins. Achenia (I have not seen) given by Dr. Gray in PI. Wright.

2, j). 00, as 2J lines long (the "vai. wheniis minoribus"), and by DC. Prod.

v, p. 603, as 3-3i lines long, and linear-tetragonal, hardly scabrous at the

apex, 2-awned.—Sanoita Valley, Southern Arizona (671).

Bidens heterophylla, Ortf var.?—Erect, smooth; lower leaves

petioled, pinnately " 5-7-parted"; segments distant, linear, entire, the terminal

* Cosmos, Cav.—Differs from TheUsptmia in the inner 6eries of involucral scales not being connate
to or above the middle and the rays being rose- or violet-colored, and from Bidens in the achenia being
more or less rostrate at the apex.
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one much longer than the others, 4' long and 3" wide ; upper leaves sessile,

3-parted ; outer series of involucral scales lanceolate, ciliate, as long as the

broadly margined inner series. Flowers in my specimen are all too young.

Mr. Watson has kindly compared it for me, and pronounces it the same as

1233 of Mr. Wright's collection.

Laphamia Stansburii, Torr.—Utah.

"Laphamia megalocephala, Watson (Amer. Naturalist, 7, 301).

Scabrous-pubescent; stems diffusely branched, a foot high ; branches sim-

ple ; leaves alternate, broadly ovate, 2-3 lines long, smaller upon the

branches, entire, very shortly petioled ; heads large, 2-3 lines in diameter,

terminal and solitary, discoid, many-flowered ; achenia compressed, hispid

;

pappus none.—With nearly the habit of the last. Nevada." I have

quoted the description from Mr. Watson. The specimen I have not seen

Plate XI. Figure 1. A branch, natural size. 2. A single flower. 3. Style

and stigma. 4. . 5. Stamen. Enlarged about 10 diameters.

Perityle * Emoryi, Torr. (Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 82).
—"Sparsely hirsute

*

as well as glandular : leaves round-cordate or fan-shaped in outline, 5-9-

cleft and the lobes copiously incised, the upper alternate and less lobed

:

scales of the involucre rather broad : rays short, white, broadly oval : style-

appendages oblong and obtuse: akenes narrowly oblong, hispid- ciliate:

awn of the pappus only one, very slender, sparsely barbellate above"

(Gray in Fl. Cal. 1, p. 397). I have not seen the species. Arizona.

RiDDELLiAf Cooperi, Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad, vii, p. 358).—"A foot

# u Perityle, Benth —Heads many-flowered, with pistillate rays, or occasionally none ; the flowers

all fertile. Involucre campanulate, of nearly equal scales, slightly carinate on the back, in a single or

double series. Eeceptacle flattish or conical, naked. Rays 3-toothed ; disk-ccrollas 4-toothed; the tube

glandular. Style-branches tipped with (or insensibly changing into) a short and obtuse or more com-

monly subulate or filiform, hairy appendage. Akenes oblong, flat (laterally compressed), dark-colored,

bordered by a cartilaginous mostly ciliate-bearded margin. Pappus a series of hyaline or setiform

scales, usually more or less united into a cup or crown, and commonly a slender awn from one or both

margins.—Rays white (or sometimes yellow?): disk-flowers yellow."—Gray, Fl. Cal. 1, p. 396.

tRiDDELLiA, Nutt—4 ' Heads several-flowered, with 3 or 4 pistillate rays and 5 to 12 disk-

flowers, all fertile. Involucre narrow, cylindraceous, of 4 to 10 linear-oblong and coriaceous equal

woolly scales, which are connivent but distinct, except at the very base, and a few thinner or scarious

ones within, sometimes a narrow external bract or two. Receptacle flat, naked and smooth. Rays

large for the size of the head, very broad, abruptly contracted at the base into a short tube, truncate and

3-lobed at the end, 5-7-nerved (the nerves converging and uniting in pairs within the lobes), becoming

papery, persistent on the akene. Disk-corollas elongated-cylindraceous, with a very short proper tube,

5-toothed at summit; the teeth glandular. Anthers linear, minutely sagittate, or emarginate at base.
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or two high, tomentose-canescent ; somewhat naked with age: leaves nar-

rowly linear, entire, minutely punctate : heads solitary on filiform peduncles

terminating the branches: akenes glabrous: pappn- of oblong erose-

laciniate chaffy scales, about a quarter the lrngth of the glandular disk

corolla." Not having the specimen, I have been obliged to quote the above

from Fl. Cal. 1, p. 373. Arizona.

lilDDELLIA TAGKTINA, Nutt. A foot high, floCCOSt'-WOolly Or smoother

with age, much branched; leaves sessile, narrowly spa&ulate or oblanceo-

late, 8-18" long; heads in clusters on the ends of the branches; scabs of

the pappus entire, about (or more than) half as long as the tube of the disk-

Howers; rays somewhat pulverulent externally.—Camp Bowie, Ariz. (463),

and Alcadonis, N. Mex. (82).

Ch^nactis Douglasii, Hook. & Am.—Colorado, about South Park

(481, 482) ; also from Nevada and Utah.

Ch^nactis stevioides, Hook. & Am.—Independence Valley, Nevada.

Hymenopappus luteus, Nutt.—Arizona, Colorado, and New Mexico.

Hymenopappus flavescens, Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 97).—Leaves less dis-

sected and divisions larger than in the following variety, in which the

flowers are a real yellow.—A somewhat variable species. Colorado.

Hymenopappus canescens, var. cano-tomentosus, Gray (PL Wright. 2,

p. 94, and PL Fendl. p. 97).—Erect, floccose-tomentose ; leaves bipinnately

parted ; segments 3" long and J" wide ; inflorescence in a cymose panicle
;

heads 4" in diameter; scales of the involucre with petaloid and somewhat

scarious tips ; chaff of the pappus entire, oval, one-half or one-third as long

as the tube of the corolla ; achenia turbinate, obscurely 3-5-angled, 15-

nerved, villose.—Western New Mexico, Loew.

BahIA leucophylla, DC.—Nevada.

Baiiia absinthifolia, Benth., var. dealbata, Gray.—Erect, branch-

ing from a sub-ligneous root, canescent-tomentose ; leaves oblong, trifid

at base, with middle division often toothed toward the apex or entire,

linear-lanceolate obtuse ; heads, including the rays, 8" in diameter ; invo-

Style-branches of the disk-tlowers 6hort, truncate-capitate at the apex. Akenes narrow, terete or nearly

so, obscurely striate or angled, glabrous, or in one species cobwebby-viHous. Pappus of 4 to fi hyaline

nerveless and pointless chaffy scales.—Low and branching woolly herbs, probably ail perennial ; with

alternate, spatulate or linear leaves, either entire, or the radical ones piuuately incised, and corymbose

small heads of golden yellow flowers/*—Gray, Fl. Cal. I, p. 372.
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lucral scales lanceolate, thin, canescent, acntish; pappus scales oblong

tube of the disk-flower, with a stroner midrib

t5'

I

does not reach the apex; achenia long-cylindrical or clavate, obscurely

angled, pubescent. Entire plant densely covered with a close, white

tomentum, which may be readily rubbed off.—Camp Grant, Ariz., at 5,300

feet altitude (457).

Hymenothrix* Wrightii, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. 97).—Erect, 2-3°

high, glabrous, diffusely branched bi- or tripinnately parted

divisions filiform; upper ones entire or trifid, with the divisions entire;

involucre loose, inner series broadly hyaline-margined, purple-tipped;

pappus of 12-15 scales, the awn of 5 iy

the scale portion. Achenia narrowly turbinate, black, densely silky-vil-

lous
; rays none.—Camp Grant, Ariz. (763).

Hymenothrix Wislizenii, Gray (PL Fendl. p. 102).—Erect, puberu-

lent, branching; lower leaves bipinnately parted, upper ones trifid or entire;

lobes linear or linear lanceolate ; rays bright sulphur-yellow, three-lobed

;

disk-flowers merely lobed, yellow; pappus of 12-15 awns, which are bar-

bellate above and slightly expanded into hyaline wings below; achenia

whitish and somewhat silky-villous.—Cottonwood, Arizona, at 4,300 feet

altitude (350).

ViLLANOVAf chrysanthemoides, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. 96).—Erect,
* Hymenothrix, Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 102).—Heads heterogamous, or in absence of rays hornoganious

;

rays when present fertile and in a single series; disk-flowers perfect. Involucre turbinate or narrowly
campanulate, the appressed membranaceous bracts in two series, the interior of which have the margins
and apices scarious or more or less colored; the exterior are shorter aid narrower, and slightly, if at
all, scarious. Receptacle small and naked. Disk-flowers narrowly campanulate and the limb deeply
5-lobed or 5-cleft. Anthers sagittate at base with small auricles. Styles of the disk-flowers with long
branches, which are terminated by broad and acute or short subulate appendages. Achenia narrowly
turbinate and more or less silky-villous. Pappus of many hyaline, awn-tipped Scales.—Erect, diffusely
branching herbs, which are smooth or a little pilose. Leaves alternate, once or twice pinnately parted or
the upper ones simple. Heads middle-sized, irregularly paniculate or corymbose. Corollas yellow [or
purplish].—Benth. & Hook.

t Villanova, Lagasca.—Heads heterogamous, radiate; ray- and disk-flowers both fertile, or some-
times the innermost flowers sterile. Involucre campanulate, the few broad herbaceous bracts sub-equal,
subtending the ray-flowera. or even almost embracing their achenia. Small receptacle naked. Kay-
flowers ligulate, the blade small, 3-toothed. Disk-flowers regular, tubular; limb 5-cleft, campanulate.
Anthers sagittate at base, with small auricles. Styles of disk-flnwers having a short acute appendage
terminating the brauches; achenia cuneate-oblong, truncate, attenuated at base, more or less 3-angled,
the exterior strongly and the interior slightly compressed upon the back, smool h, naked.—Diffuse, gland-
ular, pubescent herbs. Inferior leaves opposite, sometimes the superior alternate, ternately or pinnately
dissec ed or often only few-lobed. Heads small or middle-sized, peduucled, irregularly paniculate or
corymbose. Corolla yellow. Achenia smooth.—Benth. & Hook.
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simple or branching toward the summit ; haves 1-2-ternately parted, the

divisions spatnlate or oblanceolate, obtuse, simple or lobed ; scales of the

involucre equal, acuminate, in 2-3 series; ray-flowers about 15 (disk-flowers

many) ; blade toothed or lobed; tube of the disk-flowers externally glandu-

lar-hairy; achenia narrowly turbinate or clavate, black, slightly quad-

rangular, smooth, ribbed or striate, and longer than the corolla; pappus

none—Arizona (812, 609).

Palafoxia linearis, Lag. (vide Botany of Fortieth Parallel, p. 424).

Arizona.

• Palafoxia Hookeriana, T. & G. ?, probably var. subradiata, T. & G.

6-12' high, simple or branched; leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, hirsute,

1—iy long; pedicels and flowers viscidly glandular-hairy; scales of invo-

lucre lanceolate, acute, sub 2-seried; rays variable, large or small, regularly

or irregularly 3 cleft; pappus (ray) reduced to small obtuse scales, half a

line long; achenia sub 4-angled, hairy, broadly clavate; disk-flowers deeply

5-parted ; tube long and slender, or short and thick
;
pappus of 5-8 lanceo-

late or oblong scales, which are nearly as long as the hairy, clavate achenia.

—

A plant which appears to be variable in almost everything about the flower

except the disk-achenia. Deserts of New Mexico, Loew.

Porophyllum* macrocephalum, DC.—Annual, erect, glabrous ; lower

leaves linear, upper broadly oval (all petioled and glaucous) and sinuate-

dentate ; marginal glands nearly a line long and half as wide ; flowers

solitary, terminating the pedicels, which are hollow and dilated above; scales

of the involucre linear, 10" long, with one or two lines of glands 1£" long

and J" wide ; achenia clavate, hairy
;
pappus fulvous, rough, with delicate

hairs, nearly or quite as long as the slender flower-tube ; limb of the flower

dark brown.—A striking species, found usually on or near limestone rocks.

Sanoita Valley, Arizona, at 4,500 feet altitude (682).

* Porophyllum, Vaillaut —Head several- to many-flowered, with all the flowers perfect. Iu volucro

cylindrical or cyliudraceous, of 5 to 10 oblong or linear equal scales in a single series. Receptacle small,

naked. Corollas with a slender or filiform tube and a narrow 5-eleft limb. Style-braDches slender,

tipped with a subulate- filiform hispid appendage. Akenes long and slender, nearly terete, striate or

angled. Pappus of copious, rather rigid, scabrous, capillary bristles, about the length of the corolla.

Herbs glabrous and often glaucous; with slender branches terminated by pedunculate heads of yellow,

whitish, or purplish flowers, and alternate, or below, opposite leaves ; these and the scales of the involucre

marked by scattered immersed oil-glands, in the manner of Tagetes, &c, therefore strong-scented.—Gkay,

FL Cal. 1, p. 398,
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Tagetes* micrantiia, Cav.—Annual, smooth, 2-6' high ; stem simple

or nearly so ; leaves opposite, entire and filiform or pinnately parted, and

the divisions filiform ; flowers terminal ; scales of the involucre in a single

series somewhat united at base, abruptly truncate and sometimes bristle-

tipped ; rays white, 1-3 in a head, 1-2" long, entire or slightly denticulate

;

disk-flowers about 5 ;
pappus of two rough awns nearly as long as the

distinctly striate linear achenia, and of 2-3 scales half as long as the awns,

which they sometimes enclose.—Sanoita Valley, Southern Arizona, on

rocky hillsides (616).

PECTisf filipes, Gray.—Annual, much branched; leaves smooth,

narrowly linear, 12-18" long, less than 1" wide, with numerous glands,

2-3 bristles on either side at base
;
peduncles capillary, more than an inch

long; involucre of five lanceolate scales, with more or less scarious margins,

frequently gland-bearing ; rays exserted half their length, not more ' in

number than the disk-flowers (5) ; disk-flowers half as long as the rays

;

achenia linear, hairy
;
pappus usually of two stimsh awns, which are some-

what thickened at base and slightly scabrous above, or occasionally reduced

to one awn and a crown of minute scales. An exceedingly variable species,

which Bentham and Hooker, in Gen. Plant., have assigned to the older P.

Taliscana, Hook. & Arn. I can see no warrant for this, if the description

in Bot. Beechey be correct. It should, however, be stated that the plant

appears there to have been described from imperfect material, and more

* Tagetes, Linn.—Heads heterogainous, radiate; ray- and disk-flowers both fertile, or heads some-
times homogamous, the rays being absent. Involucre cylindrical, the bracts 1-seried and more or less

united, rarely a single small exterior bract is present. Eeceptacle flat, often small, naked or somewhat
alveolate-fimbrillate. Ray-corolla ligulate; disk-flowers perfect and fertile, regular, tubular, the limb
often enlarged, 5-cleft, Anthers at base obtuse, entire. Style-branches of the disk-flowers slender, truncate,

penicillate or short appendiculate. Achenia linear, attenuate at base, compressed or angled, hardly
striate, with a [somewhat] conspicuous callosity at base. Pappus variable [in our species, mitrantha, of

2 awns and 2-3 shorter scales].—Erect, branching or diffuse glabrous herbs, with the leaves and involucre

having distinct, strongly scented glands.—Benth. &. Hook.
t Pectis, Linn.—Heads heteiogamous, radiate; ray-flowers in a single series and fertile, as the

disk-flowers also. Involucre cylindrical or campanulate, the free, equal bracts in a single series. Recep-
tacle small, naked. Rays with a small or narrow blade, spreading, entire or 3-toothed; disk-flowers

perfect, the ampliate tube short, equally or unequally 5-cleft. Anthers obtuse, sub-entire at the base.

Styles of the disk flowers elongated, slender, somewhat hairy, with very short, obtuse branches.

Achenia linear, somewhat angled, delicately striate. Pappus of few or many bristles, oftener smaller,

fewer or simply reduced to scales in the ray than in the disk, or sometimes consisting entirely of small
scales resembling a crown, or with these and the bristles intermixed.—Herbs, the leaves and iuvolucral

scales of which often abound in strong-scented glands. Flowers yellow [in P. imberbis purple],—Bentii.
<JL Hook.
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perfect specimens may have enabled those authors to place P.JtT/pes under

P. Taliscana with certainty. Dr. Gr;iy, Fl. Cal. 1, p. 400, still considers

them distinct.—Southern Arizona (539) In one specimen, I find three

awns to the disk-flowers, which alternate with throe scales, each half as

long as the acheninm.

Pectis angustifolia, Torr.—Low, much branched, annual, 1-6' high;

leaves slightly connate and bristle-ciliate at base, bearing many oval glands,

as also do the scales of the involucre
;
pappus in both ray- and disk-flowers

a mere crown of small and somewhat dentate scales, or in some of the outer

flowers of the head of one or two awns, when it is /'. fastiffiaia, Gray (PI.

Fendl. p. 62); achenia a little hairy.—A very much dwarfed form of the

species, not over half an inch high, is in the collection, obtained by Dr.

Loew, probably from New Mexico. Colorado (467).

Pectis papposa, Gray.—"Annual, glabrous, diffusely much branched,

a span to a foot high, 'lemon-scented': leaves elongated-line; ir (2-3' long,

less than a line wide), furnished with very few bristles at base: heads

slender-peduncled, scattered or corymbose, about 20-flowered : scales of the

involucre 6-8-linear; rays, elongated, linear-oblong: pappus in the ray a

scaly crown, in the disk of 15-20 capillary and very unequal barbellate

bristles. PI. Fendl. p. 62." Not having access to satisfactory specimens

of the above species, I have been obliged to appropriate the above complete

description from Fl. Cal. 1, p. 399.—Obtained by the Expedition in Arizona.

Pectis tenella, DC.—Low and diffusely branched, smoothish ; leaves

1-2' long, nearly a line wide ; margins slightly revolute and bearing a few oval

glands ; rays twice (or nearly so) as long as the scales of the involucre,

pappus (ray) a few small scales or rarely with an awn ; disk-flowers about 10,

two-thirds as long as the ray
;
pappus (disk) of about 15 very unequal and

strongly upwardly barbed bristles; achenia sub-angled and hairy. My
specimens do not at all accord with the description in DC. Prod. vol. v, p.

99, and I am unable to separate them clearly from the above description of

P. papposa. Mr. Watson, however, has kindly compared them at Cambridge

for me, and I accept his conclusion.—Camp Bowie, Ariz. (446); also

obtained by Dr. Loew from Mount Turnbull, in the same region.

Pectis longipes, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. 69).—Annual, diffusely
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branched ; branches procumbent or ascending, conspicuously angled and

striate, smooth ; leaves 1-2' long, half a Jine wide, the margins copiously

provided with roundish, brown glands, with several long bristle-like hairs at

base
;
peduncles 3-6' long, with several small scale-like bractlets, filiform

;

involucral scales linear-lanceolate, glandless or with but a single gland

;

ray--flowers 7" long, pappus (ray) of two strong awns ; disk-flowers 4" long,

pappus (disk) of many unequal and scabrous bristles ; achenia reddish,

angled and roughish.—A well-marked species from the Sanoita Valley,

Arizona (635).

Pectis imberbis, Gray (PL Wright. 2, p. 70).—Erect, much branched

herb, 1-2° high, smooth; leaves scattered, few, gland-dotted, filiform, 2-3'

long ; inflorescence paniculate-cymose
;
pedicels bracteolate ; involucre scales

lanceolate, obtuse, enfolding the ray-achenia; ray-flowers purple (as are

also those of the disk and also the involucre scales); blade oval and

twice as long as the tube; disk-flowers with the tube short and limb dilated

upwardly, very slightly bilabiate, a dark gland on each lobe. Achenia

(disk and ray) narrow, hairy; pappus of two small scales, with smaller

ones between, and some more or less lacerate. The plant emits a tere-

binthinate odor, and is almost as naked as though it had no leaves.—Sanoita.

Valley, Arizona (636).

Pectis prostrata, Cav.—Prostrate, branching herb, puberulent; leaves

broadly linear or lanceolate (1/ long and 1J" wide), entire, and strongly

bristle-ciliate at base; heads sessile and somewhat congested; involucre of

five oval scales, which are truncate at top and hyaline on the margins, not

embracing the ray-achenia; limb of the ray-corolla less than twice as long

as the tube, and both combined shorter than the achenium; pappus (ray)

of 2-4 lanceolate, acute, somewhat lacerate scales, which are half as long

as the hairy achenium ; disk-flowers almost cylindrical, and not longer than

the five lanceolate, hyaline, and very acute scales of the pappus. Achenia

narrow and hairy (almost hairy-tufted at the apex). The dark glands are

scattered throughout the entire blade of the leaf.—Dry open plains of

Southern Arizona (722).

Helenium autumnale, L.—Utah.

Helenium Hoopesii, Gray.—Sierra Blanca, Arizona, at 11,500 feet
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altitude (808). This plant wa found blooming higher and later than ;my

other species in Arizona. Froin^the summit of Mount Graham, at 9,000

feet, we have the variety "canescens, pube lanulosa decidua indutum"

(Gray), some heads of which have the rays almost entirely wanting.

(404.) For a recent arrangement of the genus by Professor Gray, see

Proc. Amer. Acad, ix, p. 202 et seq.

Gaillardia akistata, Pursh.—Perennial, 6-2° high, pubeseent (un-

branched?); lower leaves linear-lanceolate, obspatutate or pimial'/Jid, on

long-margined petioles, upper ones sessile and usually entire; heads 2-4'

in diameter; rays 1' or more long, usually entire, yellow; pappus of the

ray-flowers somewhat shorter than that of the disk: tube of the disk-

flowers short, limb cylindrical, glandular-hairy above, and with the lobes

bristle-tipped; scaly pappus lanceolate, one-quarter as long as the limb,

midrib produced into an awn nearly as long as the disk-flower; achenia

slightly hairy; bristles of the receptacle stout, 3-4 times as long as the

achenia, thickened at the base.—Colorado, in South Park (483).

Gaillardia pulchella, Fougeroux.—Erect, branching, smooth; lower

leaves petioled, lanceolate-spatulate, upper ones sessile, broadly lanceolate

or oblong; peduncles 4—6' long; scales of the involucre in two series (the

inner shorter), tips much attenuated; rays orange-colored, cuneate, deeply

three-lobed; disk-flower lobes purple, glandular-hairy, drawn out into a

bristle tip; pappus (disk) with the scales broadly oblong and the midrib as

long as the flowers ; awns of the receptacle thickened and hardened at

base, four times as long as the achenium, which is densely covered with fer-

ruginous hair (or, as expressed by Torrey and Gray, " involucrate with a

villous ferruginous tuft"). This and the above species often closely resem-

ble one another in the flowers. Indeed, in a spo< imen from the Laramie

Mountains, named by Dr. Gray G. aristata, I find the hairy achenium much

more like that of G. pulchella (which, from the unbranched stem and pin-

natifid leaves), it can hardly be—Cottonwood, Arizona (345).

Actinella acaulis, Nutt.—South Park, Colorado, at 12,000 feet ele-

vation (457).

Actinella argentea, Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 100).—Stem at base, short,

thick, woody, and branched almost as in A. acaulis and leafy; above slender,
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with a few leaves, and terminating in a leafless peduncle 2-4 inches long;

lower leaves 3-nerved, spatulate, tapering into a petiole, upper leaves sessile

and spatulate, all (as also the stem and involucre) densely silky-pubescent;

involucral scales thickish.and lanceolate, in 2-3 series, and not longer than

the disk-flowers; rays about 15, cuneate, 3-lobed, nearly 6" long; hyaline

of the pappus broadly ned, glistening; achenia hairy

cuneate.—This beautiful little species was obtained from Santa Fe, N.

Mex. (5), where it was first detected by Mr. Fendler in 1847.

Actinella Richardsonii, Nutt.—South Park, Colorado (484) ; also

from Western New Mexico, Loew.

Actinella grandifloea, T. & G.—Several erect branches, 6-12' high,

from the short stem ; entire plant more or less densely covered with a long,

loose wool; lower leaves pinnately or sometimes bipinnately parted, the

divisions linear; petioles margined with dilated and sheathing bases; invo-

lucre densely woolly; scales linear, acute, about as long as the hemispherical

disk; head (including the rays) 1J-2J' in diameter; rays oblong or cuneate,

6-12" long. Apex somewhat truncate, 3-toothed or lobed; disk-flower

lobes rather short and obtuse, glandular-hairy; achenia roughish-hairy,

with from 6-8 thin, lanceolate, acute pappus-scales.—In Colorado, the

most striking plant blooming at an altitude of 12,000 feet (578).

Actinella scaposa, Nutt, var. linearis, Nutt.—Perennial, villous or

cinereous-pubescent ; scapes numerous, from a much-branched caudex

;

leaves many, narrowly linear, 2-4' long and hardly a line wide, glandular-

dotted petioles expanded into sheathing bases; scapes 4-12' long, terminat-

ing in a single head, which, with the rays, is 18" across; scales of the invo-

lucre in two series, oblong, obtuse and quite villous; rays oval or cuneate,

oblong, 3-toothed, the tube hairy; achenia pyriform, hairy, of five oblong or

al disk-flowers with almost no tube

and an upwardly dilated, gland-dotted limb, the lobes obtuse, short, and

glandular-hairy; achenia as in the ray, except that the pappus is conspicu

ously tipped with a bristle-like awn.—Covero, N. Mex. (104).

Achillea Millefolium, L.—Nevada, Utah, Colorado, and Arizona, in

the pine region of the White Mountains.
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Leucampyx* Newberrvi, Ghray (Porter and Coulter in PL Colorado, j>.

77).—Herbaceous, erect, 1-2° high, at first closely covered with a loose, fine

wool, but becoming almost glabrous later; radical and lower stem-leaves

petioled (the bases of the petioles are dilated and somewhat sheathing)

,

bipinnateiy parted, the divisions linear, obtuse, find entire; upper leaves

linear, entire, or remotely toothed; head (including rays) 2-2.]' in diameter;

scales of the involucre very woolly and somewhat exceeding the disk ; ray-

flowers yellow, fading into a " cream-color"; limb oblong or oval, and

sometimes toothed at the apex; disk-flowers yellow; achenia black

Western New Mexico, at 6,500 feet altitude, Loew. This rare plant was

also obtained in 1872 by Professor Porter at the "Soda Sprin s, 35 mil< -

northwest of Canon City", and a good description of it furnished in the

Flora of Colorado

—

Plate XII. Natural size. Fig. 1. Vertical section

through the receptacle, showing ray- and disk-flowers; also involucral scale

and embracing chaff. 2. Single involucra 1 scale. 3. Ray-flower. 4. Chaff

of the receptacle. 5. Disk-flower. 6. Style and stigma. All except the

branch enlarged about 7 diameters.

Baileya -multiradiata, Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 105).— More or le i

densely floccose-woolly, usually but little branched at the base ; leaves once

or twice pinnatifid ;• peduncles 4-12' long, and terminated by a large head

li-2' (including rays) across; rays yellow, very many, in two ranks,

cuneate-oblong, somewhat sharply 3-toothed, J' long.—Camp 13owi.

Ariz. (495), and El Rito, N. Mex. (97). The Expedition has it also from

Nevada.

Dr. Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 106) remarks of B. -pleniradiata, " that the style

branches exhibit a more or less distinct central nmcronation, or slight cone:

in the others [species] they are absolutely truncate." I find in the speci-

mens of pleniradiata from Southern Utah, collected by Dr. Parry, that this

1 Leucampyx, Gray.—Heads heterogaroous, radiate; rays in one series, and, as also the disk-

flowers, fertile. Disk- flowers perfect. Involucre broadly hemispherical ; bracts "-3 series, imbricated,

broadly scarious at the apex. Receptacle somewhat convex, chaff niembranaceous-hyalinc, partly

in* lading the achenia. Tnbe of the ray-flowers slender; limb broad 3-toothed or 3-cleft. Disk-flowers

tubular, regular; limb campanulate ; apex 5-cleft. Anthers obtuse at base, entire. Style-branches of

the disk-flowers at the apex short appendiculate, penicillate. Achenia enneate, incurved, compressed on
the back, sub 3-angled, attenuate at base, obtuse at apex

;
pappus none.—Benth. & Hook.
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cone is clearly defined, but in some of my Southern forms of what I can

only consider as multiradiata that it is also slightly present

—

i. e., the style

branches are not absolutely truncate. "Whilst in the main I can recognize

marked differences between these two sjDecies, the wide range of variation

in the rays, size, branching, etc., makes me regard the differences as in the

highest sense simply one of degree. It is noteworthy, too, that these two

forms appear to come nearer to each other as we go southward.

Artemisia dracunculoides, Pursh.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (530)

;

also obtained from Arizona and Utah.

Artemisia borealis, Pallas.—South Park, Colorado (535, 536). Alpine.

Artemisia canadensis, Michx.—Arizona ; also from Colorado (532).

Artemisia tridentata; Nutt.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (431) ; also from

the New Mexican deserts, Loew.

Artemisia discolor, Dougl.—Southern Arizona (753).

Artemisia Ludoviciana, Nutt.—Colorado (529) Arizona, by the earlier

explorations of the Survey, and later by Loew from Mount Tumbull. The

latter specimen looking toward var. Mexicana, Gray, having the upper leaves

trifid and the margins revolute, and the entire plant (especially younger

specimens) tomentose-canescent. From the San Luis Valley, Colorado,
|

we have, in 1873 (539), a much narrower-leaved form (tenuifolia, Gray),

which Dr. Gray intimates may be a distinct species.

Var. Douglasiana, D. C. Eaton, is from Southern Arizona (717) and

from Utah. Varieties latiloba, Nutt., and latifolia, T. & G., also from Utah.

Artemisia frigida, "Willd.—From plains between Denver, Colo., and

the foot-hills (469). To this we frequently find Aphyllon fasciculatum, T.

& G., attached
;
parasitic attachments uniting the rootlets of the two.

Artemisia scopulorum, Gray.—South Park, Colorado (430). Alpine.

Arnica cordifolia, Hook.—Clear Creek, Colorado (570).

Arnica alpina, Laestad. {Arnica angusti'folia, Vahl.)—Clear Creek,

Colorado (569).

Arnica latifolia, Bongard.—Utah.

Arnica longifolia, D. C. Eaton.—Utah.

Arnica foliosa, Nutt.—More than a foot high, erect, simple, tomen-

tose or glandular-pubescent ; lower leaves petioled ; upper ones sessile,
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slightly connate at base, lanceolate, callous-denticulate, sometimes with

;>-5 distinct ribs; flower, including rays, 18" in diameter.—Twin Lakes,

Colorado (568).

Senecio lugens, Richardson, var. Hookkri, D. C. Eaton. (Senecio

lugens, Hook.)—Nevada.

Var. foliosus, Gray. (8. lugens, var. exaltatus, Eaton in Bot, K -

Exped. [fide Gray].)—" Hoary witli wliite wool up to the flowering state,

and the stem conspicuously leafy almost to the top" (Gray, Fl. Cal 1, p.

413.)—South Park and Twin Lakes, Colorado (.
r>G7, 587).

Senecio triangularis, Hook.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (563); Utah.

Senecio Andinus, Nutt.—Mountains of Colorado near South Park

(564, 565).

Senecio aureus, L., var. croceus, Gray.—Utah. Var. borealis, T. &
G.—South Park, Colorado (566). Var. Wernerli.folius, Gray (Proc.

Phila. Acad. Nat. Sci. March, 1863, p. 68).—Caespitosc, woolly at first;

radical leaves entire, petioled, spatulate-lanceolate, thickish, margins

slightly revolute, canescently tomentose beneath, more nearly glabrou>

above; scape leafless or with one or two bracts.—South Park, Colorado

88), where it appears to be a common form and to hold its characters well.

Senecio Douglasii, DC.—Glabrate form, from San Francisco Mount-

ains, Arizona.

Senecio canus, Hook., var., with narrower, more entire leaves, and

longer rays than usual.—South Park, Colorado (559).

Senecio cernuus, Gray (Silliman's Journ. n. s. vol. 33, p. 10).—" Gla-

brous stem slender, 1£
Q high, terminated by a many-headed panicle; leaves

lanceolate attenuate at base into a long, margined, subciliate petiole, spar-

ingly sharply toothed or subentire; heads smallish (hardly G"), discoid,

nodding on a 1-2-bracteolate pedicel; involucre sub-calyculate, of lax

bracteoles; ovary smooth."—Twin Lakes, Colorado (583). For want of

the specimen, I have been obliged to quote the original description of

Professor Gray.

Senecio longilobus, Bentli., var floccoso-inuana, Gray.—2° high,

from a woody base, much branched; entire plant more or less white and floc-

cose-canescent; leaves 1-3' long, entire and narrowly linear or deeply

12 BOT
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3-parted or pinnate, with the divisions all linear; inflorescence cymose-

paniculate; pedicels few, bracteolate below; involucre scales with two thick

nerves; loosely calyculate beneath the head. A most variable species,

already noted by Dr. Gray as being with 8. spartioides and others inextri-

cably confused.—New Mexico, where it is one of the commonest plants

of the dry hill-sides.

Senecio spartioides, T. & G.—Smooth, suffruticose, much branchin
to

leaves 2-lV long and a line wide, entire or very sparingly toothed; heads

corymbose, or corymbose-paniculate
;
peduncles short, minutely bracteolate,

calyculate scales subulate or narrowly lanceolate; involucre cylindrical,

scales thin, nerves delicate; achenia silky-caneseent.—Valley of the Upper

Arkansas, Colorado (589).

Senecio ekemophilus, Eichards.—San Luis Valley, Colorado, a

narrow-leaved form (561, 562) ; also New Mexico.

Senecio Feemontii, T. & G.—Colorado; among the mountains at

11,500 feet and upward (571, 572, 576); contracted above, smooth, striate.

Mountains of Colorado, at 12,000 to 13,000 feet altitude (573, 575).

Senecio Bigelovji, Gray.—Erect, smooth, branching toward the top;

lower leaves 5-8' long, less than an inch wide, irregularly sinuate or

dentate, the tips of the teeth callous, somewhat falcate, tapering toward

the base into a margined petiole; upper leaves sessile and more reduced;

heads large, homogamous, nodding, calyculate scales subulate, involucral

scales in tAvo series, lanceolate, the inner ones more decidedly scarious-

margined than the outer. Achenia oblong, distinctly ribbed, and in some

cases under the lens faintly glandular ; root a cluster of fleshy fibres.

Mount Graham, at and above 9,000 feet (762); also from the Sierra Blanca,

Arizona; also var. monocephalus (Gray?), Twin Lakes, Colorado (587, 674).

Senecio Fendleri, Gray (PI. Fendl. p. 108).—Twin Lakes, Colorado

(557).

Senecio Soldanella, Gray (Proc. Acad, Nat. Sci. Phila. March,

18G3, p. 7G).—Dwarf, sub-caulescent; root fibrous and fasciculate, glabrous

and usually glaucous, monocephalous ; lower leaves orbicular, l|-2' in

diameter, purplish beneath, on petioles G' long, which are widely scarious-

margined; upper leaves smaller and on shorter petioles, the highest one
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reduced to a small lanceolate bract; head 1 in diameter, ealyculate scales

linear, acute; inner scales (involucre proper) broader, acuminate, and

somewhat wavy at ap x; achenia somewhat cylindrical.

Teteadymia canescens, DC, var. ixekmis, Gray.— Eastern Arizona, at

6,500 feet altitude, Loew; also from Southern Colorado (449, 855).

Cnicus Drummondii, T. & G., (462); and also var. acaulescexs, Gnn
(461). Colorado.

Cnicus undulatus, Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad, x, 42).—South of Camp
Apache, at 5,900 feet (293); and Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,0<K) feet

(742).

Var. megacepiialus, Gray (I. c. p. 42).—Head 2-2 A' in diameter;

involncral scales broad < t than in the type of the species and spines (of

scales) rather shorter.—Camp Apache, Ariz. (256); also elsewhere from

Arizona and Utah.

Cnicus Akizonicus, Gray (/. c. p. 44). (C'/rsium undulation var., Gray,

PL Wright. 2, p. 101.)—.My specimen, a very smooth form, may be briefly

described thus:—glabrous, 3-4° high, and loosely branched; leaves pin-

natilid, with the divisions tipped with long spines; peduncles short; Bcales

of involucre longer and comparatively narrower from without inward, the

outermost distinctly spine-tipped (the innermost acute, but hardly spine-

tipped); u stigmatic tip to the style barely 4-6 times longer than thick and tlie

node at its base manifest."—Central Arizona (289); Colorado (463).

Cnicus Neo-Mexicanus, Gray (L c. p. 45). (Cirsiiim Neo-Mexicanum,

Gray, PI. Wright. 2, p. 101.)—1-2° high, covered with a dense, soft, white

wool (becoming less so with age) ; lower leaves petioled, deeply pinnately

parted, the lobes tipped with well-marked spines, with margins between

spiny-ciliate; upper leaves sessile, less deeply pinnatifid and smaller,

becoming gradually reduced to bracts; heads hemispherical, 1-2' in diam-

eter; outer scales of the involucre reflexed, and with tips more strongly

spinescent than the inner ones ; corolla somewhat irregularly cleft ; lobes

twice as long as the throat; anthers with a minute spiny tip, longer than

each anther is wride.—Santa Fe, N. Mex. (62).

Cnicus Paeeyi, Gray (I. c. p. 47).—Greenish, or even somewhat

glaucous, slightly tomentose ; leaves lanceolate, irregularly, deeply dentate,
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the teeth tipped with longer spines than are found on the inter-dental

margins; heads man}^ 1-1 J' in diameter, the subtending bracts spiny-

margined and tipped; outer involucral scales strongly ciliate-fringed ; inner

ones less so, except at the tip, which has a small, oblong, ciliate, spine-tipped

appendage 1-2" long and half as wide; flowers light yellow.—Twin Lakes,

Colorado (460).

Centaurea* Americana, Nutt.—Erect, 4°, smooth; leaves sessile,

entire, glabrous or nearly so, but with margins slightly ciliate ; heads,

including the long purple rays, 4' in diameter ; outer scales of the involucre

very short and tipped with a lanceolate, brown, pectinate-ciliate appendage

as long, or longer than the scales, the inner series becoming regularly longer

and more scarious, the appendage remaining same size as in the outer

series; paj)pus of rigid, similar, ronghish bristles.—Chiricahua, Southern

Arizona (527).

PEREZiAf Wrightii, Gray (PI. Wright. 1, p. 127).— "Smoothish; the

leafy herbaceous stem 2° high, from a perennial root; leaves thin, mem-

branaceous, oblong-ovate, spinulose-denticulate, the larger doubty dentate,

sessile and at base often auriculate; compound corymb polycephalous

;

heads 8-10-flowered, sub-fasciculate, involucre viscid sub-puberulent, sc;il< -

hardly in 3 series, oblong and rather obtuse; achenia glandular, the soft

white pappus of delicate bristles. Well distinguished by its membranaceous

leaves and small heads " Not having the plant, I have quoted the original

description.—Arizona.

Perezia nana, Gray (PL Fendl. p. 111).—2-12' high, the single-

headed leafy branches erect from a wooll3r
, creeping root; leaves thickish,

strongly reticulate, ovate or a little cuneate at base, sessile, very irregularly

toothed, teeth spiny or mucronate-tipped from the produced nerves; heads

* Centaurea, L.—Head 4 many-flowered ; ray-flowers mostly large and sterile, sometimes wanting

;

involucre various, imbricated. Receptacle setose. Acbenia compressed. Pappus occasionally wanting

or nearly so, but usually composed of scabrous filiform bristles, in one or more series, tbe inner often

smalle: and somewbat counivent.—T. & G.

t Perezia, Lagasca.

—

u Head several-mauy-flowered; tbe flowers all perfect. Involucre turbinate

or campanulate; its scales imbricated, lanceolate or oblong, mostly cbartaceous. Receptacle flat and
naked. Corolla with a slender tube and bilabiate limb; the outer lip mucb longer and 3-tootbcd; tbe

inuer 2 toothed or 2-cleft. Anthers with long nuked tails at ban-, and a lanceolate terminal appendage.
Akenes elongated-oblong, terete or slightly angled, often obscurely narrowed at apex, commonly glandu-

lar. Pappus of copious scabrous capillary bristles.—Herbs; with alternate and mostly rigid leaves, and
solitary or usually paniculate heads of purple or white flowers."—Gray, Fl. Cal. 1, p. 422.
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about 25-flowered, sessile or on very short pedicels, and not higher than

the topmost leaf, eampanulate ; scales of the involucre acute, faintly

ciliolate, slightly mucronate, the inner ones

achenia glandular-puberulent.—Arizona.

Crepis olauca, T. & G. Fruit needed to decide, but probably this.

Willow Spring, Arizona (218).

Crepis rukcinata, T. & G.—San Luis Valley, Colorado (G64).

Crepis occidentalis, Nutt., var. gracilis, Eaton.—Nevada and Utah.

Crepis acuminata, Nutt.—Nevada.

Malacotiirix Fendleri, Gray (PI. Wright. 2, p. 104).—"Dwarf,

glabrous; stems many, diffuse, from a delicate root; younger leaves spar-

ingly arachnoid, radical runcinate-pinnatifid dentate or the lobes cuspidate

mucronate, the cauline few, linear, the highest entire; achenia almost

cylindrical. Many-ribbed [15-ribbed]; the apex manifestly copulate,

the cupule entire; pappus of a single persistent bristle, with a few smaller

caducous ones." I have not the specimen in my collection.—Bowlder,

Colo. (466).

Malacotiirix sonchoides, T. & G.—Similar to the above, except that

"the entire pappus is deciduous in a ring", the summit of the achenia is not

contracted, and of the 15 ribs some are stronger than the others, and the

crown-like border of the akene is 15-denticulate.—Nevada and Utah.

Troximox aurantiacum, Hook., var. Parryi, Gray. (Macrorhyncus

troximoideSj T. & G.)—Colorado. (66, 668), Nevada, and Utah. Including

here as a mere form (so considered by Dr. Gray), Troximon parviflorum,

Nutt, from South Park, Colorado (665, 666).

Pyrrhopappus Rothrockii, Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad.xi,p. 80).—Slender;

over a foot high, from a fusiform root, simple or leafy and branching below

;

one-few-headed ; linear leaves entire or toward the base somewhat fringed-

pinnatifid or dentate; peduncle slender, almost naked; head narrow, about

20-flowered ; the few exterior scales of the involucre subulate, oppressed

;

achenia rugulose, above scabrous; mature pappus dirty white.—Fisch's

Ranch, Southern Arizona, at 5,000 feet altitude (699).—Plate XIV. Nat-

ural size. I. Flower, enlarged about 5 diameters. 2. Style and stigma,

about 15 diameters. 3. Young head closed, about 4 diameters. 4 Ache-
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nium and pappus, about 5 diameters. 5. Involucre reflexed, showing

markings on convex receptacle, magnified about 4 diameters.

Lactuca pulchella, DC. (Mulgedium pulchellum, Nutt.)—Cottonwood

Creek, Colorado (670).

Sonchus asper, Vill.—Utah.

Ch^tadelpha* Wheeleei, Gray (Watson, Amer. Naturalist, 7, 301),

Stems numerous, flexuose, 1° high; leaves linear-lanceolate, 1-2' long

entire, acute, rather rigid; flowers apparently rose-color; involucre 6

long; achenia 3-4" long, the brownish pappus exceeding the involucre.

With the habit of Lygodesmia juncea, in which genus Bentham and Hooker

are disposed to place it.—Southern Nevada.

—

Plate XV. Natural size. 1

.

Involucre, enlarged about 4 diameters. 2. A single flower, about 5 diam-

eters. 3. Style and tube of anthers laid open, about 10 diameters. 4.

Mature achenium and pappus, 4 diameters. 5. A branching bristle of the

pappus, 10 diameters.

Stephanomeria minor, Nutt.—Trout Creek, Colorado (671, 672); also

Central Arizona (361, 205).

CAMPANULACE^E (including Lobeliace^e).

Lobelia cardinalis, L., var. TEXENSis.f (L. Texensis, Raf.)—Flowers

as a rule smaller than in our Northern form, and upper anthers more hairy

toward the apex; "leaves narrowly lanceolate." Closely resembling L.

spkndens, Willd., as seen in No. 209, Palmer, 1875, but is a coarser, more

rigid plant, which may be merely accidental.—Camp Bowie, Ariz. (448).

Lobelia gruina, Cav. (ic. 6, p. 8, t. 511, f. 2)—Perennial, erect, slen-

der, branching toward the top, glabrous or slightly puberulent below ; lower
I

leaves lanceolate, obtuse, somewhat puberulent, irregularly crenate-denticu-

late, 2-3' long; upper leaves linear, acute, sometimes denticulate; slender

tlowering branches with the leaves fewer and smaller, narrowly linear

* Ch^etadelpiia, Gray.—" Heads about 5-flowered, ligulate. Involucre cylindrical, of lanceolate-
linear, membranaceous, keeled scales, enclosing the achenia, the exterior scales calyculate. Receptacle
naked. Ligule short, apparently rose-color. Achenia linear, truncate at each end, Bub-5-angled, some-
what few-striate, with the apex broad and sub-repand. Pappus persistent, brownish of 6 stout naked
awns, to each of which there are 3-6 smaller divisions. Perennial herbs, refeembling the Euhjgodtsmia•."

Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad, ix, 218.

t Regarded now by Dr. Gray (Syn. Fl. part 1, p. 3) as belonging to L. splendent, Willd.
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bracts 5-8" long, hardly exceeding the filiform, sigmoid, or curved pedicels;

calyx-tube turbinate, half as long as the acute, ciliolate lob< >, sinuses not

appendaged; tube of the corolla 3" long, exceeding the calyx; two inferior

anthers hairy-tufted at the apex, and the others pubescent on the back

Flowers violet-blue.—Sierra Blanca, Arizona, at 7,000 feet (797), and also

collected by Dr. Loew on Quevelono Fork, Arizona.

Mr. Watson has kindly compared this for me with specimens in the

Cambridge Herbarium, and I cannot doubt his conclusion, but I am bound

to say the plant poorly accords with the description given in DC. Prod.

7, 373. See Fl. California, 1, p. 619, for the description of Palmerella

deuilis, var. scrrata, Gray, a new and interesting genus of this order, and

Plate XVI of this volume for its figure.

Specularia perfoliata, A. DC. (Dysmicodon perfoliatum, Nutt.)—Ash

Creek, Arizona (314), at 5,000 feet.

Campanula rotundifolia, L.—Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,250 feet

(414) ; Colorado, Grant Post Office (752).

Campanula uniflora, L.—Grant Post Office, Colorado (751).

Campanula Langsdorffiana,! Fisch—Differing from C. uniflora, L., in

having an " obconic ovary"; calyx glabrous and the " lobes serrulate on

the margins". The flower, too, is larger, i. e., " 1' in diameter."

ERICACEAE.

Vaccinium cespitosum, Michx.—South Park, Colorado (741).

Arbutus* Menziesii, Pursh.—Leaves oval, serrulate, pale beneath and

bright green above; racemes dense, minutely tomentose; corolla almost

globular, white ; berries dry, orange- colored, with surface granulate.

—

Santa Rita Mountains, at 7,050 feet altitude.

Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, Spreng.—Mountain parts of Colorado (742).

Said by the late accomplished author of FL Bor Amer. to be used by natives

of the Northwest to weaken their tobacco; rather, I should say, to eke it out.

* Arbutus, Tourn.—Corolla gamopetalous ; calyx free. Ovary 5-celled, raised on a disk. Stamens

10, included; anthers opening by pores and having 2 reflexed awns on the back. Placentas thick, on

the inner angle of each cell. Berry rough, several seeds in each cell. The Madrono of the Southwest

and Pacific slope, which, toward its southern range, becomes a large tree, but, a- seen by me in Southern

Arizona, is not over 20 feet high and 2 feet in diameter. Used by the Mexicans in the manufacture of

stirrups, etc. Wood hard.

t Now assigned by Dr. Gray (Syn. Fl. part 1, p. 12) to C. Schcu~(ri, Vill., var. heierodoxa, Gray.
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Arctostaphylos tomentosa, Dougl.—Shrub, 10° high; brauchlets,

younger petioles, and pedicels hispidly pubescent; leaves oval, thick,

entire
;
flowers in short, close racemes, white, pale red, or red ; calyx-lobes

ciliate, reflexed after fall of the fruit ; fruit pale yellowish-red, hairy when
young (not warty), several-seeded. One of the several shrubs known as

manzanita (or little apple) by the natives. The berries of this are used to

form a cooling acid drink.—Mount Graham, Arizona, at 7,000 feet.

Arctostaphylos glauca, Lindl—"8-20 feet high, much branched";
leaves rigidly coriaceous, oblong to round, glaucous, sometimes slightly

cordate; flowers flesh-colored; pedicels glandular-hairy, slender; fruit

large, enclosing a 5-celled stone 6" in diameter. Leaves

petioles become vertical.—Nevada and Utah.

Pyrola secunda, L.—Shady ravines at Twin Lakes, Colorado, 10,500
feet (739).

Pyrola minob, L.—Alpine ravines, Colorado, at 10,500 feet (740).

Pyrola rotundifolia, L., var. uliginosa, Gray.—Twin Lakes, Colo-
rado, at 9,500 feet (738).

MONESES UNIFLORA.

&

•es uniflora, Gray.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (743).

Pterospora Andromedea, Nutt.—Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,000
feet (413)

PKIMULACE.E

Primula Parryi, Gray.—Mountain ravines, Colorado, at 10-12,000
feet (734).

Primula angustifolia, Torr. (Ann. N. Y. Lye. 1, p. 34, t. 3, fig. 3)
Root thick

;
many fibrous rootlets ; radical leaves obtuse, lanceolate to

spatulate, entire, 6"-2' long ; scape 1-3' high, naked or with a few bracts

:

calyx-tube cylindrical and with the obtuse, lanceolate, subulate teeth as

long as the tube of the purple, sub-campanulate corolla (sometimes t

little shorter); corolla 6-9" wide; stamens inserted low down in the tube
the short filaments not more than one-fourth as long as the oblong anthers

stigma broadly clavate or globose.—Colorado (736); alpine.

Primula farinosa, L.—South Park, Colorado (737).

Androsace septentrionalis, L.—Colorado (356, 358, ;5J9); Sunt;

F4 (51). Collected also by Dr. Loew in Arizona, but locality not given
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Do i ECATHEON JV1 1 . A
1 >IA , L., Var. LATILOISUM (Gray, Fl. CoL 1, pJlgG

One of the best-marked varieties of tliis troublesome species,

characterized by the "thinner, broader, nndulnte-tootlied leaves, which
are suddenly contracted into a petiole, and calyx-lobes about half as long

as the capsule".—Colorado, New Mexico (72); Arizona. (Albino form from
Mount Graham, at 9,250 feet, 409.) Collected also by Loew in Arizona,

but no locality assigned. Nevada.

Steiuonema lanceolaium, Gray? (Pro©, Amer. Acad, xii, 63).—Tonto
Basin, Arizona, Dr. Loew. A mere fragment, nearer the above than any
other species I am acquainted with.

Steironema ciliatum, Gray, /. c—Utah.

OLEACHJE.

Menodora* scabra, Gray (Amer. Jour. Sci. 2, 14, A \
; Torr., Pad£ R.

R. Rep. 7, t. 7).—Branching from a woody base, ,6'-2° high, Blightly

hispidly-puberulent ; leaves thickish, entire, margins somewhat revolute,

1-2" wide and 3-10" long; yellow flowers, in a corymb or panicle, the 7-10

lobes of the calyx somewhat exceeding the tube of

and ©
and Southern Arizona (561)

psule.—Santa Fe*, N. 3 [ex. (60)

Menodora scoparia, Engelm. (Fl. Cal. 1, p. 471). (31. scabra, var.

glabrescens, Gray in Watson's Cat. PI. Wheeler, 15.)—Differs from the

above in being smoother, having ordinarily only 5-6 lobes to the calyx,

and these not longer than the tube of the corolla.—Arizona.

Fraxinus viridis, Michx.—Arizona.

Fraxinus anomala, Torr.—Arizona.

Fraxinus coriacea, Watson, Amer. Nat, 7, 302.—" Leaflets 1-2 pairs,

coriaceous, obovate or oblong, 1-2' long, truncate or rounded at the apex^ "^^^^^™MM^^^^^^ " "" "'' '
'—^——^^^—— . . —_^_—^-^_^. ^

* Menodora, II. B. K.—"Calyx with a short and turbinate tube, and 5-11 narrow lobes from its

truncate border. Corolla campanulate, funnel form or almost rotate, mostly 5-Iobcd ; th< lobes imbri-
cated in the bud. Stamens 2, sometimes 3, on the tube of the corolla : anthers oblong or linear. Stylo
slender; stigma obtuse or somewhat 2-lobed. Capsule didymous, mostly 2 parted, membranaceous at
maturity, circumcissile, the upper part of each lobe falling off as a lid leaving the scarious membrana-
ceous base. Seeds 2 (or rarely fewer in each cell), ascending, large and with a fleshy, or when dry a
spongy outer coat, destitute of albumen.—Low and nndershrubby or nearly herbaceous plants; with
setsile leaves, not rarely alternate and terminal, mostly somewhat cymose flowers, which are rather
showy."—Fl. Cal. 1, p. 471.
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or acutish, attenuate or abruptly contracted at base, sparingly toothed,

mostly rather long petiolulate, glabrous, or, with the petioles, pubescent

when young : fruit 1' long, terete at base, widening into an oblong, obtuse

wing, calyx persistent.—Ash Meadows, Nevada, and also collected by Dr.

Bigelow on the Mexican Boundary Survey, at Devil's Run Caiion, but not

mentioned in the report. A stem of twelve years' growth, 1J inches in

diameter, has a smooth grayish brown bark."—Not having access to speci-

men, I have taken the above from Mr. Watson in Cat. PI Wheeler, p. 15.

Species reduced by Dr. Gray in Syn. Fl. N. Am. p. 74, to a variety of the

following.

—

Plate XXII.

Fraxinus pistaclefolia, Torr., forma tomentosa.—Tomentose, leaflets

5, almost sessile, lanceolate, irregularly serrate, tomentose, especially be-

neath ; samara 1' long, seminiferous portion terete, 1" in diameter, 6" long,

equalling the narrow, lanceolate wing. Very variable in shape and hairi-

ness of the leaves, so, much so that, in describing it a second time in the

Botany of Whipple's Expedition, Dr. Torrey changed the name from F.

velutina, as it appeared in Emory's report, to the present name.—Ash Creek,

Arizona, at 5,000 feet altitude (302). Grows to be 20 feet high, with a

diameter of 1 8 inches.

Forestiera* Neo-Mexicaxa, Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad, xii, 63.

Thickish leaves, lanceolate to oblong-spatulate, acute or obtuse, usually

irregularly serrate
;
(staminate flowers not seen,) pistillate flowers in fascicles

t

of from 4-7 ; immature drupe oval, blue and glaucous; young seed longi-

tudinally wrinkled. A much branching shrub, 8 feet high.—New Mexico

(108).

APOCYNACE^.

Apocymim ANDROSiEMiFOLiUM, L.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (45)

Apocynum cannabinum, L—Deer Spring, Arizona (191).

*Forestieka, Poir.—Flowers dicecious or polygamous. Calyx, when present, small, unequally 5-6-

cleft. Corolla none, or rarely 2-3 petals. Stamens 2-4, with shortish filaments; anthers ovate, sub-

extrorsely dehiscing. Ovary 2-celled ; style delicate, stigma thickened or 2-cleft ; ovules two in either

cell, suspended from the apex of the clII. Drupes ovoid or subglobose. Endocarp coriaceous or thin.

Seeds 1-2, xiendulons; testa membranaceous; albumen fleshy; cotyledons flat, short radicle superior.

Smooth or hairy shrubs. Leaves opposite, entire or serrulate, deciduous, often fascicled in the axils.

Flowers small, very like those of Fraxinus, section Frarinaster ; appearing before the leaves from the

nodes of the branches, fascicled or short racemose.

—

Ben l ham & Hookkk.
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Macrosiphonia* brachysiphon, Gray. (Echites hracfo/siphott. Ton-. ]*ot.

Mex. Bound. 158, 43.)—Low, branching from a woody base; branches
puberulent

;
leaves opposite, entire or wavy, lanceolate to oval, usually

acute; flowers yellowish-white, 1J-2' long; throat somewhat exoeedin the

cylindrical tube, H' across the expanded oval lobes; follicles (mature)
3-6' long, 2-3" wide, puberulent; coma rusty-brown, exceeding the seed

Limestone soils, Southern Arizona, at 5-6,000 feet altitude (646, 497).

ASCLEPIADEiE.

By Dr. George Engelmann.

PuiLiBERTiAf cynanchoides, Gray, Proc. Amor Acad. 12, '». Synope
87. {Sarcostemma cynanchoides, Decaisne in DC. Prod. 8, 541. S. bUobum
Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 160.)—Tall, climbing, glabrous or

from deeply cordate to sagittate or bistate, abruptly cuspidate or short-

acuminate, 1-2J' long; peduncle 15-25-flowered; slender pe

6

i

6 than the flo 1y half an inch wide: lobes

acutish, somewhat ciliate, crowns separated by a very short column.

Cienega, near Tucson, Ariz. (566), Rothroek, 1874, and to Western Texas.

Philibertia linearis, var. heteropiiylla, Gray, ib. (Sarcostcmma hetero-

phyUum, Engelm Bot. Mex. Bound. 161.)—Glabrous or upward pubescent;

leaves 1-2' long, 1-2" wide, some tapering into a petiole, some with a

rounded, others with a dilated or auriculate-cordate base; corolla 6"

wide, yellowish, purplish, or whitish, lobes ovate, crowns contiguous.

*MACROSiPnoNiA, Muell. (Arg.).—Calyx 5-cleft, with many email glands inside the base; lobes
narrow. Tube of the corolla long, cylindrical ; throat short, campanulate or sometimes broader and longer
than the tube; no scales. Corolla-lobes 5, broad, often crisped. Stamens attached to the highest part
of fhe tube, anthers conniving around the stigma and attached to it by a little below the middle; anther-
cells produced into blunt appendages below. Scales of the disk 5, of which \\ are free and 2 united.
Ovary of two distinct carpels; style filiform ; stigma thickened coriaceous, 5-ribbed, with the base pro-
duced into 5 reflexed lobes, acutely and somewhat 2-lobed apiculate ; ovules numerous in either carpel.
Follicle* straight, terete, continuous or sub-torulose. Seeds oblong, crowned with a long (and at length
deciduous) coma. Albumen thickish; cotyhdons oblong; radicle short.—Undrrshrubs, eraet, simple or
branched. Leaves opposite or whorled, with the margin often undulate-crisped. Flowers in a terminal
raceme or at length pseudo-axillary, few or solitary, on very short pedicels, white, yellow, or scarlet.
Bentham & Hooker.

tPiiiLiBEKTiA, H. B. K.—Corolla rotate, deeply 5-parted ; crown double, the exterior or membra-
naceous ring adnate to the base of the corolla, the interior of 5 (in ours tumid, hoodlike) scales adnate
to the base of the very short column

;
pollinia suspended ; follicles smooth, acuminate.—Perennial, more

or less twining herbs.—(Sarcostemma, II. B. K, Bot. Mex. Bound, etc., not R. Br.)—Bentii. & Hook.
Gen. 2, 750. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 12, 95.
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Water-hole near Tucson, Ariz., Rothrock, 1874 (700). From Western

Texas to Southern California and into Mexico. *

Asclepiodora* decumbejts, Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. 12, 66. (Anan-

therix decumbens, Nutt; Acerates decumbens, Decaisne, Watson, Bot. King.)

Santa Fe, N. Mex. (283), Rothrock, 1874. From Arkansas to Texas, New
Mexico, and Utah.

Asclepias tubeeosa, L.—Willow Spring, Arizona (200), Rothrock,

1874. Exactly like the common form of the States. Perhaps the most

western locality of this beautiful species.

Asclepias speciosa, Ton*. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 2, 218; Watson, I. c.

282.—Willow Spring, Arizona (249), Rothrock, 1874.

Asclepias involucrata, Engelm. Bot. Mex. Bound. 163; Gray, Syn.

94.—Minutely pubescent when young, at last glabrate; several weak,

spreading stems from a stout root less than a span long ; leaves opposite or

alternate, lanceolate-linear, tapering, on short petioles, the broader ones with

a roundish, the others with a tapering base, the uppermost involucrating

the mostly solitary, sessile, or short-peduncled umbel, and commonly over-

topping it ; flowers greenish with purple ; ovate hoods rather longer than

the anthers, the short incurved horn slightly exserted from about their

middle; pods ovate, acuminate, smooth, pubescent.—Algodones, N. Mex.

(78), .Rothrock, 1874; also in Arizona and adjacent Mexico.

- Asclepias verticillata, L., var. subvekticillata, Gray, Proc. Am.

Acad. 12, 71; Syn. 97.—Taller and stouter than the usual form, with leaves

3-5' long, opposite or tern ate
;
peduncles alternate all along the stem, many

times longer than the pedicels ; flowers rather larger than those of the

ordinary form.—Algodones, N. Mex. (77), Rothrock, 1874. Very similar

to Fendler's No. 694 from the same region. It approaches nearer to A.

Mexicana than to any of our varieties, but is readily distinguished by the

scattered (not subterminal) umbels, the flat leaves, with slightly revolute

margins, etc. The roots of all the forms of verticillata are fascicled, the

*Asclepiodora, Gray, Pxoc. Amer. Acad. 12, CG; Syrops. 88. (Awanlhcrix, in part, Nutt. ; Acerates,

in part, Decaisne and others.)—Corolla rotate-spreading, afterwards closed ; hoods inserted over the
*

whole (short) column, spreading and assurgent, sac-shaped, upward 2-celled by a salient crest. Anther-

wings corneous, narrowed at base, argulate above the middle
;
pollinia dependent.— Stout, low, peren-

nial herbs, with usually scattered leaves and large greenish flowers in subterminal umbels.
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lower part of the rootstock decaying, tlie remaining part throws out

annually numerous strong fibres. The root of A. Mexicana ought to be

compared with it.

GENTIAXE-E.

Bt Dr. George Engklma n.

Erytiiilea calycosa, Buckley; Gray, Synops. 1 13.—Simple or brandl-

ing from an annual or biennial base; erect stems quadrangular-winged;

leaves linear-lanceolate (about V long), lower ones broader, as long or longer

than the internodes; panicle rather contracted, loose-flowered; pedicels as

long as or longer (or the upper ones shorter) than the large flowers (8-10"

in diameter, rose-colored, with yellow centre); calyx about the leu rh <>f

the flower-tube; lobes of corolla oblong, acutish, often denticulate, scarcely

shorter than their tube ; seeds small, 0.3-0.

4

mm
long.

In the Gila Valley, Rothrock, 1874 (325), and southeastward into

Mexico, Gregg, etc.—Stems 1-1£° high, the tallest of our species; leaves

1-1J' long, distinguished by its large bi- or tri-colored flowers with acutish

lobes. E. venusta, Gray, with which it has been confounded, is a smaller

plant with larger deeper-colored flow- is, broader obtuse corolla-lobes, and

usually longer anthers and larger seeds.—The anthers of the different species

of Erythma are of different shape and size, from orbicular and oval to oblong

and linear and J-4 or 5mm in length ; all become at last spirally twisted

after they have shed their pollen, the longer more conspicuously so, the

shorter much less. The stigmas of this srencs have often been misunder-e>"*""-J Vi ""*" S>

stood, probably because mostly observed in dried and pressed specimens.

They are never capitate or funnel-shaped, but always bilobed. Before

maturity, they remain closed, and only after the anthers have shed their

pollen do both halves separate and spread out, just as the Gentians behave.

In the form of the stigma, I find valuable characters for grouping- of tin

species, and especially for the distinction of the American ones from thow

of the Old World. The stigmas of the former are flabelliform and broader

than long ; those of the latter are orbicular-ovate or oblong to linear

;

shortest in E. spicata and Vinearifolla, and longest in major, where they are

twice as long as wide, and in maritima, in which the length is 3 or 4 times
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as great as the width. E. Australis from Australia, as well as Cicendia

from Europe, have stigmas like the American species, but J57. CMlensis (at

least a specimen collected by Ochsenius in Valdivia, which I refer to that

species) differs from all the others in having elongated, cuneate, emarginate

stigmas.

The seeds of Erythrcea are identical with those of a large group of

Gentianece, which comprise perhaps all of Grisebach's Chironiece and Clilo-

rece, being very numerous and very small, from \ to scarcely more than
ram in the longer diameter, and, when fully mature, globose or oval, with

their surface favose-reticulate.

The North American genera belonging to this group may be arranged
*

thus :

1. Stamens inserted in the tube : Erythrcea. Eustoma.

2. Stamens inserted in the throat : Sabbatia. Microcala.

Chlora, Chironia, and Seb^a of the Old World also belong here.

My investigations have convinced me that the genus Cicendia, or at

least its typical and original species, C. piisilla, is nothing but a reduced

form of Erythrcea, distinguished from it only by its small oval anthers, less

than 0.5
mm in length, too short to twist much, but still, when drying, some-

times twisting a little. Its stigma is by no means capitate, but regularly

bi-lamellate, and, much like that of the American species, triangular-flabel-

late, and broader than long. The flowers are 4-parted, which often occurs

in genuine species of Erytlircea; seeds 0.4mm long, large for the size of the

plant. It will have to bear the name Erytlircea pusilla.

Erythk^a Douglasii, Gray, Fl. Calif. 1, 480; Syn. 113.—Slender,

a span to a foot high, loosely and paniculately branched, usually sparse-

flowered ; leaves from oblong to linear, acutish ; flowers on strict, slender

pedicels, 4-5" wide ; lobes of the pale pink corolla obtuse, much shorter

than the tube ; anthers usually only l
mm long, style short, stigma about

l
mm wide ; seeds sub-globose, 0.4

mm in diameter.—Arizona, Utah, and

northwestward to Oregon. This plant has been confounded by Mr. Watson

with his E. NuttaUii, which, however, is a smaller and more leafy plant,

with larger flowers and much larger seeds (O.G5mm long), but much smaller

stigmas.
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Gentiana* humilis, Stev. Gris. l>. in DC. Prod. 9, 106. En-. -1genu.
Trans. Acad. St Louis, 2, pi. 9, fig* 1-.",. Gray, Sya 1 2O.-^-Biennial
large, broadly oval, rosulate, white-mar»;ined ba tl Leaves, and few or many
ascending stems of a pale yellowish-green; cauline leaves small, linear-

oblong; flowers single, terminal; corolla greenish or whitish, 4-lJ" loi

tubular, with acute lobes, and short, notched folds; anthers oval, introra

ste-obovate, on a long stipe, usually much exceeding the corolla

seeds oblong

Wet, grassy spots in the higher Rocky Mountains; also in Asia.

The long, protruding capsules (trumpet shaped when open), togrihar
with its pale, sickly look, give the little plant a very curious ap-

pearance.

Gentiana prostrata, Heenke; Griseb. I c. Engdm. /. c. li >. 9-14.
Gray, Syn. 120.—Annual, small, weak, 1-2' high, with horizontal or decum-
bent branches; leaves only 2-3" Long, ovate, green with narrow white
margins; flowers azure-blue, 4-parted, terminal on the branches, 5-6" Ion

in luxuriant specimens sometimes larger); lobes ovate-lanceolate

appendages half as long, similar or sometimes notched; anthers oval.
•The presence or absence of folds or plaits between the Iol.es of the corolla and the mode of

attachment of the anthers to the filament separate the Gentians into two large and very natural
tions, already recognized by old authors: Gentianella (Bor khausen), Gray, has acorolla without folds and
the anthers versatile; Pneumonanthe (Necker), Gray, has a corolla with folds between the lobes and fixed
anthers. It will not be useless to explain the term versatile in respect to anthers, as manv seem to mis-
understand it, so that they speak of versatile anthers as accidental and unconnected with a physio
logical process. The fact is that in Gentianella the anthers are introrse in the bud and after it first opens'
but as soon as the flower is fully expanded (generally toward the middle of the dav) the anthers gradu-
ally assume a horizontal position (the notched base raised and turned to^ ird the'as yet immature and
closed stigma), open the cells upward, and begin to shed their pollen. Toward evening, the now effete
anther is turned over backward, and on the next morniug we find it hanging on the back of the fila-
ment, the notched lower end turned up and th empty cells directed outward. Thus in about twelve
hours it has described an almost complete circle. In my figures of Gentians in the Transactions of th.
Academy of Saint Louis, vol. 2, pi. 7, 8, 9, and 11, versatile anthers are erroneously represented as turn-
ing indiscriminately outward or inward. This is a mistake, as the above account of the living action of
the anthers shows. In the figures of G. humilis and prostrata, pi. 9, the anthers ar also figured as ver-
satile in that unnatural manner, while In these species they are constantly erect and introrse, as well
before opening as when effete.

In Pneumonanthe the anthers remain fixed in two fcrms. In one section, comprising mostly smaller
plants, with smaller flowers (G. prostrata, nrna, Altaica. humilis, utriculosa, etc.), they are introrse In
auother section, the true perennial large-flowered Pneumonanthes, to which we must a.M also an annual.
G. Douglasiana, and the European G. cruciata, they are extrorse. In the genera Halenia, Pleurogyne,
Suertia, and Frasera, all represented by plants collected in these expeditions, we find the same arran -

ment of versatile anthers as in Gentianella. It therefore seems proper to enumerate, first, the Gentians
with fixed anthers, and next those with versatile anthers, and then, joining them, the other genera with
similar versatile antheral arrangemeut.
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introrse; capsule Unear-oblong, short-stipitate, enclosed in the corolla; seeds

oblong.—Alpine regions of the Rocky Mountains, also in Asia, and rare in

Europe, where it is said to have usually 5-parted flowers.

Gentiana feigida, Hsenke. Griseb. /. c. 111. Gray, Syn. 120.—Ces-

pitose stems, 1-5' high, with fibrous roots; leaves linear to spatulate,

thickish, pale, 1-3' long, their bases forming a long sheath ; calyx half as

long as the corolla, with subulate lobes and, frequently, a cleft tube; flowers

1-3, crowded on top, funnel-shaped, 1J' long, yellowish or greenish-white,

spotted with red and brown; lobes broad-triangular, acute ; reddish plaits

wide, oblique, undulate-crenulate, almost entire; anthers free; seeds broad,

narrowly winged, with crested ridges.

Springy places, in the alpine regions of the Rocky Mountains, and in

Asia; very rare in Europe.—A very handsome plant in the color of its

flowers. Its mode of growth is entirely different from any other of our

species. The flowering stems bear in the axils of their lowest leaf-pair,

within its long sheath, or breaking through it, leaf-buds which in the

succeeding year produce flowering stems, while the base of the old stem

withers away. The roots are therefore only of one year's growth, thin

and filiform, never thick, as those of most other Pneumonanthes, nor is

there a real caudex.

Gentiana Pareyi, Engelm. Trans. Acad. St. Louis, 2, 218, pi. 10.

Gray, Syn. 121.—Few ascending stems from thick fasciculate roots, about

a span high ; leaves glaucescent, thickish, about 1' long, broadly ovate to

oblong-lanceolate, with a sheathing base, especially in the lower ones; the

uppermost boat-shaped and keeled, involucrating the single or few clustered

flowers, concealing the calyx and often almost equal to the large deep-blue

olla; lobes of cal\ almost obliterated

than the campanulate often once- or even twice-cleft tube; corolla 1^'long,

somewhat ventricose, its lobes short, broad, acutish, not much exceeding

the narrow deeply 2 -cleft appendages; anthers free ; seeds linear-lanceolate,

wingless.—Moist grassy places in the alpine and sub-alpine regions of

Colorado and Utah.

Gentiana affinis, Griseb. 1. c. 114. Gray, Syn. 122—Many stems,

from a stout rootstock, with thick fasciculate roots, a span to a foot high,
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mostly ascending; leaves from oblong to lanceolate or linear; flowers

small for the section, 1-1 \' long, usually clustered in the axils of the

upper leaves, rarely few; bracts Lime-linear; calyx-lobes linear, unequal,

usually shorter than their somethm s cleft tube; lob( of the bine corolla

acute, plaits bifid, anthers unconnected; sessile stigmas lanceolate; seeds

narrowly, or sometimes more broadly, winged
I

Wet, grassy places in the Rock) Mountains of Colorado and Utah.

The numerous thin seeds are borne on the whole inner surface of the cap-

sule, which thus not only has the function of a placenta, but really seems

to be nothing but a thin, membranaceous expansion of the placenta' them-

selves, forming a free sac wi thin the capsuh , which originates from the

commit ares of the carpels, and remains attached to them only, and is at

last otherwise entirely unconnected with the walls of the capsule. It is

probable that all the Pneumommthcs with ovules from the entire inner sur

face of the capsule have this structure, and that in the others the ordinary

arrangement of commissural placentas prevails.

Gentiana serrata, Gun. Fl. Norveg. 10. Gray, Synops. 117. (G.

detonsa, Rottb. Fries, Gray's Manual ed. 5th, 387.)—Low, simple specimens,

a few inches high, with single flowers, 1-1.V long. Mount Graham, Ariz.

(751), at 9,000 feet altitude.

The Norwegian specimens of this plant in my herbarium have much
smaller flowers than ours and much smaller seeds. The "scales" which

ohen the surface of the seeds prove, when moistened, to be transparent

vesicles, single protruding cells of the epidermis. In the Norwegian form,

these vesicles are small, oblong, or cylindric; in the American specimens,

they are much larger and mostly hemispherical ; in the allied G. crinita, I

find them large and oblong.

Gentiana barbellata, Engelm. Trans. Acad. St. Louis, 2, 21G, pi.

1 1.—Has thus far been found only in the mountains of Colorado, near the

timber-line, and is a very distinct species, which < in in no way be con-

founded I have already, in the first account of

species, given the diagnostic characters, and have also stated that it is the

only perennial one of the section Crossopetalum in America, somewhat allied

13 BOT
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to the European G. ciliatd, also a perennial species, which used to be claimed

as an annual; barbellata, however, has seeds similar to those of serrata, though

much smaller, while ciliata has the winged seeds of simplex, and has an indefi-

nite number of leaves. I have since had the opportunity of studying barbel-
*

lata in the mountains of Colorado, and found that it possesses a creeping,

filiform rhizoma, 2-3 inches below the surface, from which at intervals filiform

stems arise. These bear, at their thickened upper end, where they reach

the surface of the soil, an undeveloped terminal bud of indefinite growth,

and lateral annual flowering stems, the scars of which, enveloped by

withered leaf-bases, can be traced sometimes for five or six years back.

The vegetation of the plant is accomplished in the following manner.—Each

season the terminal bud developes two pairs of basal leaves ; from the axil

of one of the outer leaves, the single flowering branch originates. Inside of

the two leaf-pairs just mentioned, we find a third and a fourth pair unde-

veloped, about half an inch long, which are to grow into the basal leaves in

the following- season: and within these the four leaves of the next succeeding

only half a line long, are already preformed. The flowei
*r>

branch, usually 3 or 4 inches high, normally bears one pair of leaves in
*

the middle, and a second involucral pair just below the almost senile

flower ; the four sepals are opposite these four leaves, and the four corolla-

lobes alternate with the sepals, and so on. In the axil of one of the third

pair of basal leaves preparing for next year, usually alternating with, or

sometimes opposite to, the present flowering branch, the bud of next year's

flowering apparatus is already four lines long ; it shows plainly the two

pairs of leaves and the calyx, and, in a very rudimentary state, also the

corolla. Thus each year's vegetation exhibits at the flowering period

(August and September), on the primary axis, two pairs of leaves for the

present, two pairs for the next, and two for the third year, a secondary

axis with two leaf-pairs and the flower, and another preformed secondary

axis with the rudiments of the same organs for the next year. No other

Gentian has, as far as I know, such a typical growth, with the regular

preformation of all the organs, but we find the same among other plants in

other families, a striking example of which is furnished by our Nelumbium.

The regularity in our Gentian is not as absolute as in Nrfumbivm ; for occa-
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sionally two flowering branches are found on the same plant, or three

pairs of leaves in place of two, or, very rarely, die upper invokenil leaves

bear one or even two axillary flowers.

Gentjana Wisuzenii, Engelm. I c. pi 7: Gray, Syn. 119.—Ann
erect, a foot or less high, with the habit and the many-flowered thyrsoid

paniculate inflorescence of the next ; haves from lanceolate to ovate, V or

less long, with an obtuse or subconlate base; calyi of barely halt' tlio

length of the tube of the corolla, with very small teeth, its membranaceous
tube cleft, and often, in age, dejected; corolla pale purplish, 4-5" long, scute

lobes fringed above the base; capsule linear; seeds snbglobose.

White Mountains of Arizona, Uothrock (709), in 1*71. This is the

only known locality within our flora of this ran- plant, which vas discovered

Dr. Wislizenns over thirty years ago in the mountains west of Chi-
iu;i.hual

Gkxtiaxa Amarella, L., var. acuia, IL>ok. f. Gray, Syn. lis. (Q,
acuta, Michx.).—Annual, 2-20' high ; stems wing-angled, usually much
branched; lowest leaves obovate, petiolate, upper ones lanceolate sessile;

inflorescence paniculate or strictly thyrsoid, with shorter erect

forms with elongated patulous peduncles; calyx deeply 5-cleft; herbaceous

lobes lance-linear, somewhat unequal, often as long ;is the tube of the

<>r in some

bluish-purple corolla, the lobes of which are oblong, ohtusish, beset at base

with copious (or in the diminutive alpine form, few) setae; sessile capsule

linear; seeds subglobose.

Grassy places in the mountains of Colorado and northeastward. The
true European G. Amarella has usually 4-parted flowers

Halema Rothrocku, Gray, Pro.-. Amer. Acad. 11. 84; Syn. 127.

Annual, a span or two high, loosely flowered ; lower leaves small, spaiulate,

those of the stem distant, lance-linear, the uppermost closely approaching

subverticillate
; flowers cymose-subumbellate, on slender peduncles, often

in sevens, nearly 6" long, bright yellow, ovate, acute lobes a little longer

than the campanulate tube, the five spurs curved, horizontal or ascending,

half as long as the corolla; stamens from the throat of the tube; anthers

versatile ; seeds subglobose-ovate

On Mount Graham, at 9,000 feet altitude ; in flower in September,
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1Rothrock (733), in 1874. Evidently allied to three Mexican species whicl

have also umbelliforui cymes ; the innermost involucral leaves bear single

flowers, the outer ones usually two, and a later secondary flower is borne on

a shorter peduncle behind a primary one. This is the only Western species

yet discovered.—Plate XXI. Natural size. 1. Flower, 5 diameters. 2.

Mature capsule, cross-section, about 5 diameters. 3. Vertical section

through flower, about 10 diameters.

Pleurogyne* kotata, Griseb: Gray, Syn. 124. (Swertia rotata, L.).

—

Stems 2-10' high, the smallest ones one-flowered, others thyrsoid-branched,

many-flowered; leaves lance-linear; sepals linear, acute, as long as the

milk-white (f-T wide) corolla, acute at both ends

Moist, grassy places in Colorado, sometimes in large patches, and

then disappearing again for years. The spreading flowers of this and the

next two genera afford the best opportunity of observing the action of the

versatile anthers as they slowly turn from the introrse to the horizontal, and

then to the extrorsely reversed position, as explained above. The glands

on the base of the corolla-lobes are distinct enough, but the surrounding

scale is apparently not, as it is ignored by many botanists ; I have seen

it variable, longer or shorter, but always present ; when fully developed,

it forms a complete crested or fringed funnel The stigma of this plant is

most peculiar, formed as it is directly on the commissure of both carpels

and representing a broad stigmatic line commencing about f
" below the non-

stigmatose apex, running down the sides to the same distance above the base,

so that we have here a two-carpellary ovary with two lateral, but without

any apical stigma. This line is beset with elongated stigmatic cells or

papilla about 0.1
mm long and I as wide. At the proper time, numerous

pollen-grains are found adhering to the stigma, many of them developing

their tubes. The seeds I have been able to examine were not fully

matured, but such as they are, they appear oval-oblong, not flattened nor

margined, but slightly angular and nearly 0.5
min in the longer diameter

* Plelrogyne, Esehsch.—Erect annuals of cold or alpine regions, with opposite leaves, few or

numerous whitish flowers in a fastigiate^y much-branched panicle; corolla rotate, often 4-parte<l, in

our species with a pair of nectariferous pits at the base of the lobes surrounded by a funnel-shaped crest

or a fringed scale; stamens versatile ; ovary lanceolate, bearing the linear stigmas decurrent down the

sides on the sutures ; ovules abundant on the broad placentae on both sides of the sutures; capsule oval,

compressed : seeds oblong, smooth.
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Swkrtia* pereknis, L, Gray, Syn. 124.—A Bpan to a foot high;

lowest leaves oblong or obovate, 2-4' long ; upper few and narrow, sessile;

flowers r wide.—Colorado and Utah mountains, in boggy places; also

in Europe and Asia.

Frasera speciosa, Dougl. in Griseb. Gent. 32!). Hook. FL 2, 6(>, tab.

153; Gray, Syn. 12.">.—Biennial; Btem stout, 2-G° high, very leafy ; 1< ives

in fours and sixes, ncrvose, the radical and lower cauline ones linear-

oblong, 6-10' long, aenlish or obtn e, the upper narrower and shorter;

flowers numerous, in a long leafy thyrsus; loins of the greenish-white

(rarely bluish) dotted corolla oval-oblong, acntish (G" long), bearing a pair

of contiguous and densely long-fringed glands about the middle, and a

distant transversely inserted and setaceously nmltifid scale-like crown near

the base; anthers ver itile; capsule compressed contrary to the deep boat-

shaped valves; oblong seeds flat, margined.—Willow Sprin , Arizona,

Rothrock (251), in 1874; Colorado, Wolf (790), in 1873. A mountain

species, found in the Rocky Mountains and westward to California and

Oregon.
POLEMONIACE.E.

By Prof. T. 0. Porter.

Phlox longifolia, Nutt. (Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 8, p. 255; Watson

in King's Rep. 5, p. 2C0).—Nevada, 1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.; Boulder,

Colo., 1873, Loew (G80) ; Central Colorado, 1873, Wolf (681).

Phlox longifolia, Nutt., var. Stansbukii, Gray.—Arizona and Nevada,

1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.

Phlox nana, Nutt. (PI. Gamb. p. 4; Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 8, p. 256;

Watson, I c. p. 464).—Santa Yv, N. Mex., June, 1874, Rothrock (8).

Phlox Douglasii, Hook. (Gray, I c. p. 254 ; Watson, I. c. p. 260)

Nevada and Arizona, 1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.

Phlox c^espitosa, Nutt (Gray, /. c. p. 253 ; Watson, /. c. p. 259).

Nevada and Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.; South Park, Colorado, July,

1873, Wolf.

* Swkrtia, L.—SiDgle-stemmed perennials; leaves occasionally alternate, the lowest ones tapering

into an elongated, margined petiole; inflorescence tlnrsoid : flowers blue; corolla rotate, with a very

short tube; nectariferous pits at the base of its lobes crested with a fringe; anthers versatile; seeds

flat, winded.
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Collomia linearis, Nutt (Watson, I. c. p. 261).—Utah, Watson's

Rep.; South Park, Colorado, July, 1873, Wolf (686, 687).

Collomia gracilis, Dougl. (Watson, I c. p. 262).—Denver, Colo.,

June, 1873, Wolf (354).

Collomia gilioides, Benth. {GUia divaricata, Nutt. PI. Gamb. p. 4

;

Watson, I. o. p. 464).—Willow Spring, Arizona, July, 1874, Rothrock (233).

Collomia Cavanillesiana, Don. (Gray, /. c. p. 260; Watson, I c.

p. 465).—Big Dry Fork, Arizona, 1873, Loew (678) ;
Camp Grant, at

5,250 feet elevation, Rothrock (439); Chiricahua Mountains, August 1,

1874, Rothrock (536) ; Black River, at 4,500 feet elevation, September,

1874, Rothrock (788).

Collomia longiflora, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. 8, p. 26 L; Watson,

I c. p. 465).—San Francisco Mountains, Arizona, 1871, 1872, Watson's

Rep.; Denver, Colo., June,' 1873, Wolf (675, 677) ;
deserts of New Mexico

Loew; Camp Bowie, Ariz., August, 1874, Rothrock (4i2); Deei

Spring (180).

Collomia aggregata {GUia aggregata, Spieng.; Watson, /. c. p. 269),

Arizona, Nevada, and Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.; Arizona, 1873,

Loew (305, 744); Blue River, Colorado, June, 1873, Wolf (745); Rocky

Canon, Arizona, July, 1874, Rothrock (275) ;
White Mountains, Arizona, at

9,000 feet elevation, September, 1874, Rothrock (810).—An examination of

a goodly number of specimens of GUia aggregata, Spreng., from different sta-

b

if

tions in the Rocky Mountains and California, brings to 1

the species which has been overlooked,—^ unequal inse.

The degrees of variation in this respect are remarkable and so gradual as

to rule out the supposition of dimorphism. In the extreme cases, they are

included, on the one side, in the tube of the corolla and very unequally

inserted at points wide apart, from the base upward, whilst, on the other, they

are crowded toward the throat and more or less exserted. Then, the inser-

tion sometimes is, or rather, perhaps, appears to be, equal. In a specimen of

this kind from California, it would be hard to declare that the filaments in

some of the flowers do not start out from the same horizontal line, whilst in

other flowers on the same stalk their insertion is decidedly unequal. Now, as

the main character which separates Collomia from GUia is the uneqiuil inser-
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of stamens, I have ventured to transfer this species to the f<

where it naturally falls into Dr. Gray's section Phloganthva, and forms a link

of transition between the two genera. It may be here remarked that the

character of Gilia given by Bentham and Hooker (Genera, 2,p. 822), "smh

nunquam spiriMfera", is evidently an oversight, since Dr. Gray, whose

elaboration of the genus is adopted in full, restricts it to the species with

opposite and palmately-cleft leaves.

Gilia nudicaulis, Gray (Watson, /. C p. 264).—South Park, Colo-

rado, 1873, Wolf.

Gilia Nuttallu, Gray (Watson, /. c. p. 264).—Oro City, Colo., July,

1873, Wolf (682); Arizona, 1873, Loew (164 a).

Gilia i ungexs, Benth.—Denver, Colo., June, 187:5, Wolf; Nevada,

1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.

Gilia debilis, Watson (Am. Naturalist, 7, p. 302; Report for 1871,

Stems short and slender, 1-2 inches high, leafy above; pubescence

minute or hirsute; leaves alternate, £-i inch long, oblong, attenuate into a

short petiole, entire, or some of them broader and 3-lobed; bracts entire,

resembling the leaves, twice longer than the calyx ; flowers nearly sessile

;

calyx with ovate-triangular teeth, shorter than the tube; corolla funnel-

form, 8 lines long, with elongated tube and deeply-lobed limb, light purple;

stamens upon the throat exserted ; capsule 1 line long, the cells 1-seedcd;

seeds without mucilage or spiricles.—Southern Utah, 1871, 1872.

—

Plate

XIX, Fig. A. Natural size. Figure 1. Flower, and, 2. Corolla split open,

each enlarged about 5 diameters.

Gilia demissa, in the same plate, not being collected by the Expedi-

tion, is not described. See Gray, Syn. Fl. N. Am. part 1, p. 137.

Gilia densifolia, Benth. (Watson, I. c. p. 468).—A foot or two high,

from a perennial root ; stems virgate from a woody base, leafy to the top

;

leaves rigid, linear, laciniate-pinnatifid or incised, the short L-bes few or

several, subulate ; flowers numerous, in a compact head ;
corolla over half

an inch in length, violet-blue, two or three times the length of the calyx

(the lobes three lines long); anthers linear-sagittate; ovules several (Gray,

in Bot. Cal. 1, p. 495).—Nevada, 1871, 1872.
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Gilia filifolia, Nutt, var. diffusa, Gray (Watson, I. c. p. 267).

Nevada, 1871, 1872.

Gilia congesta, Hook. (Watson, I. c. p. 268).—Gray's Peak, Colo-

rado, at 10-12,000 feet elevation, July, 1873, Wolf (748, 749).

Gilia pinnatifida, Nutt. (Watson, I c, p. 469).—Denver, Colo.,

June, 1873, Wolf (746).

Polemonium humile, Willd. (Watson, I c. p. 470).—Utah, 1871,

1872 ; Georgetown, at 8,500 feet elevation, and Gray's Peak, Colorado, at

12,000 feet elevation, 1873, Wolf (685).

Polemonium c^eruleum, Linn. (Gray's Man. p. 371).—Central Colo-

rado, at 10-11,000 feet elevation, July, 1873, Wolf (683).

Polemonium c^eruleum, L., var. foliosissimum, Gray (Watson, I c.

p. 272).—Utah, 1871, 1872.

Polemonium confertum, Gray (Watson, I c. p. 272).—Utah, and

Belmont, Nev., 1871, 1872; Central Colorado, at 12,000 feet elevation,

July, 1873, Wolf (684).

HYDROPHYLLACE^E.

Phacelia* circinata, Jacq. f.—Loew, Arizona. A widely distributed

and polymorphic species.

Phacelia crenulata, Torr.—Nevada.

Phacelia glandulosa, Nutt.—Annual, viscidly pubescent, somewhat

glandulose; leaves bi-pinnately parted; lobes short and obtuse; seeds

delicately impressed-punctate ; calyx-lobes oblong1

, spatulate, obtuse

;

placentae 2-ovuled; seeds vertical.—Agua Azule, N. Hex., 6,700 feet

altitude (131). P. Popei, Torr. & Gray, Pac. R E. Rep. 2, p. 172, t. 10, is

simply a less hairy form, having the lobes of the corolla entire. Colorado,

along the Arkansas (99).

Var. Neo-Mexicana, Gray. {P. Neo-Mcxicana, Thurb. in Bot. Mex. Bound.

* Phacelia, Juss.

—

" Calyx deeply 5-parted; the divisions usually narrow and similar. Corolla

from almost rotate to narrow-funnelform, deciduous, commonly with appendages upon the inside of the

tube in the form of 10 vertical plates or lamella) approximate in pairs between the bases of the filaments,

or else adnate more or less to their base, one on each side. Stamens equally inserted low down or at the

base of the corolla. Ovules and seeds from 4 (a pair to each placenta) to very numerous.— II«ibs, mostly

branched from the base ; with simple or compound alternate leaves, or the lower opposite, ami more or

km scorpoid spicate or racemose cymose inflorescence. Corolla blue, violet, purple or white, nev?r

yellow, except sometimes the tube or throat."—Fl. California, 1, p. 506.
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143) is distinguished chiefly by the more distinctly erenulate-denti

lobes of the corolla, a character in which it varies much.—Neutria, N
Mex., at 7,000 feet altitude (155).

Phacelta tanacetifolia, Benth.—Valley of the Arkansas, Colorado

(82). (By oversight published in catalogue (1*74) as sub-alpine.)

Phacelia sekicea, Gray.—Nevada.

Phacelia integeifolia, Toit.—Deer Spring, Arizona, at (!,;;<><) feel :

hairy form, but hardly, I think, P. Palmer i, Torr., in Watson's Bot. King's

Survey, p. 251 (181).

Hydrophyllum Virginicum. L.—Apex, C<>lo. (83).

HyDROPHYLLUM CAPITATUM, Dollgl. I'tall.

Naaia iiisi'iDA, Gray.—Cam]) Bowie. Ariz., at 5,5<>0 feet altitude (445).

EriODICTYON* OLUTIN08UM, IJi-ntl Porr. (/;

angustifolium, Nutt. PL Gambol, 181).— Nearly smooth, with a sticky exuda-

tion; linear leaves with revolute margins; inflon scence cymosein a naked

panicle; short campanulate corolla 2-3" long.—Southern Nevada

BOBRAGINACE. ;.

By Prof. T. C. Porter.

Coldenia hispidissima, Gray (Watson, Bot. King, p. 247).—Nevada,

1871, 1872, Watson's Rep. (Eddya, Torr. Pac. R R. Rep. 2, p. 170, pi.

ix) ; Sunset Crossing, Ariz., 1873, Loew (160 a).

Coldexia Palmeri, Gray (Watson, I. c. p. 248).—Nevada, 1871, 1872,

Watson's Rep.

Heltotropium Curassayicum, Linn. (Gray's Man. p. 3GG ; Watson,

Bot. King, p. 248).—Nevada, 1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.

Heliotropium convolvulaceum, Gray (Bot. Cal. 1, p. 521; Euploca,

Nutt).—Annual, with branches a span to a foot long spreading from the

* Ekiodictyon, Benth.—Calyx deeply 5-partod, tlie lobes or sepals uot brooder upward. Corolla

fuune!-form or approaching campanulate or salver form. Stamens more or less Included. Style* 2,

distinct to the base; their tips or stigmas clavate-eapitate. Capsule cruataceoufl, .small, globose-ovate

and pointed, 2-celled, with dilated placental, 4-valved, i.e., at first loculicidal in the manner of the tribe,

then septicidal, thus splitting into four hard and thick half- valves, closed by a portion of tho partition

on one side and partly open on the other. Ovules rather numerous, but seeds few.—Low shrubs ; haves
alternate, of rigid coriaceous texture, their margins beset with rigid teeth, the base tapering into nore
or less of a petiole. Elowers in scorpioid cymes collected in a terminal paniele ; corolla violet or purple,

varying to white. Filaments variably adnate to the tube of the corolla.

—

Gray, PI. Cal. 1, p. 518.
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base, hoary or strigose-hispid ; leaves oblong-lanceolate or ovate, petioled

;

flowers scattered, short-'pedicelled, sweet-scented; corolla white, with a

rotate limb, plaited but scarcely lobed, and a hairy tube somewhat enlarged

above, and the orifice narrowed; anthers with slightly cohering tips; style

long ; truncate cone of the stigma bearded with stiff bristles ; fruit of two

globose, solid lobes, each lobe or carpel splitting into two hemispherical

one-seeded nutlets.—Deserts of New Mexico, 1873, Loew

Echinospermum Eedowskii, Lehm. (Gray's Man. p. 365 ; Watson,

Bot. King, p. 246).—Nevada, 1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.; Twin Lakes,

Colorado, 1873, Wolf (694, 705); Pescado, N. Mex., at 7,000 feet eleva-

tion, July, 1874, Rothrock (154).

Echinospermum floribundum, Lehm. (E. deflexum, Lehm., var flori-

bundum, Watson, Bot. King, p. 246).—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873, Wolf

(697).

Eritrichium nanum, Schrad., var. aretioides, Herder (Gray, Proc.

Am. Acad. 10, p. 56 ; IE. aretioides, DC. ; E. villosum, DC, var. aretioides,

Gray; Watson, Bot. King, p. 241).—Mountains of Colorado, at 13,000

feet elevation ; June, 1873, Wolf (708).

Eritrichium Californicum, DC. (Watson, Bot. King, p. 242).—Central

Colorado, 1873, Wolf (689, 691, 692).

Eritrichium angustifolium, Torr. (Watson, /. c. p. 241).—San Luis

Valley, Colorado, September, 1873, Wolf (704).

Eritrichium crassisepalum, Torr. & Gray (P. R. R. Survey, 2, p.
r

1 71).—Annual, very hispid with spreading hairs; stem much branched from

the base, branches ascending, 3 to 5 inches high ; leaves obovate-lanceolate,

rather obtuse ; racemes bracteate below ; fructiferous calyx ventricose at

base, closed and contracted above the middle, the segments thickened and

indurated on the back, finely pilose on the margins, with large, strong,

hispid hairs on the back ; nutlets heteromorphous, ovate, convex on the

back, three of them muricate-granulate, the fourth larger and nearly or

quite glabrous.—Colorado, 1873, Wolf.

Eritrichium Jamesii, Torr. (Marcy's Rep. p. 294).—Hirsute, much

branched from a suffruti cose base ; branches 6 to 10 inches high; leaves

linear-lanceolate, tapering to the base, 1 to 2 inches long; spikes terminal,
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numerous; flowers on very short pedicels; calyx campanulate, at first

scarcely longer than the tube of the corolla, but in fruit elongated and

closed, segments ovate; corolla ochroleucona, tube shorter than the calyx-

teeth, spreading limb 2 to 3 lines wide, lobes very obtuse; mulcts 4, similar,

depressed, conniving at the top, but separated at the sides, very convex and

smooth on the back, shining, edges very acute, ventral suture adhoriii to

the style above the middle.—Denver, Colorado, June, 1873, Wolf (69G)

;

Western New Mexico, at 6,500 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (130).

Eritricuium glomeratum, DC. (Watson, Bot. King, p. 242).—Twin

Lakes, Colorado, July, 1873, Wolf (700, 702).

Mertensia oblongifolia, DC. (Watson, Bot. King, p 238).—Apex,

Colo., 1873, Wr
olf (709 a).

Mertensta Sibirica, Don.—Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson Rep.; Colo

rado, 1873, Wolf (709 6).

. Mertensia paniculata, Don.—Arizona, 1873, Loew (102 a) ; Colorado,

1873, Wolf (709).

Mertensia lanceolata, DC. Prod. 10, p. 88 (Pidmonaria lanceolate,

Pursh, and P. marginata, Nutt., Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 10, p. 53).—Stem

erect, glabrous, about one foot high; leaves glaucescent, somewhat fleshy,

ciliate, lower oblong-spatulate or oblong-ovate, upper ovate, acute, partly

clasping ; racemes 4- to 8-flowered, sub-fasciculate, scarcely longer than the

leaves ; corolla with a funnel-form tube twice longer than the calyx

;

stamens inserted in the throat ; anthers sagittate—Willow Spring, Arizi >na,

at 7,400 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (246).

Litiiospermum pilosum, Nutt. (Watson, Bot. King, p. 238).—Utah,

1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.

Lithospermum multiflorum, Torr. (Watson, Bot. King, p. 238, under

L. pilosum, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 10, p. M).—New Mexico, 1873, Loev.

(161 a) ; Grant Post Office, Colo., July, 1873, Wolf (698) ; Willow Spring,

Arizona, at 7, 195 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (201).

Lithospermum canescens, Lehm., var. (Gray's Man. p. 363).—Tonto

Basin, Arizona, 1873, Loew (162 a) ; Willow Spring, at 8,000 feet elevation,

and Sanoita Valley, Southern Arizona, at 4,000 feet elevation, 1874, Roth-

rock (202, 633).
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Onosmodium Tiiurbeei, Gray, Syn. Fl. p. 205. . (Macromeria viridiflora,

Torr. in Mex. Bound. Surv. p. 139, not of A. DC.)—Stem erect, 2 to 3 feet

high hispid with spreading hairs; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 2 to 3J inches

long, 6 to 12 lines wide, covered on both sides with a close appressed pubes-

cence, hispid also on the upper side with stiffish, erect hairs arising from a

callous base, and on the under side with softer, somewhat villous hairs,

especially on the rib-like nerves, sessile and partly clasping; flowers one

inch and a half long, tubular-funnelform, greenish and very hairy on the

outside, yellow within ; calyx about one-fourth the length of the corolla,

the divisions much elongated in fruit ; stamens at first included, but at

length exserted; nutlets ovate, more than a line long, smooth and shining.

Willow Spring, Arizona, 1874, Rothrock (227).

CONVOLVULACE^E.

Ipomcea hederacea, Jacq. Gray, Syn. FL part 1, p. 210. (Ipomma Nil,

Roth.)—Southern Arizona (505, 524), where it forms dense masses, often

an acre in area.

Ipomcea Mexicana, Gray, Syn. FL part 1, p. 210. {Ipomcea Nil, var.

diversifolia, Ohoisy in DC. Prod, ix, p. 343. Pharbitis diversifolia, Lindl.

Bot. Reg. t. 1988 )—Probably only a form, distinguished (so far as my
specimen shows) by its shorter, broader calyx-lobes, and also, on authority

of Choisy, by the lower leaves being cordate-acuminate, and the others

3-lobed.—Arizona (150 a, Loew).

Ipomcea muricata, Cav.—Nearly smooth, with a tuberose root ; stem

prostrate ; leaves deeply palmately-parted, the 6-8 divisions narrowly

linear, but slightly dilated upward, 4—9" long, petiole 1" long; corolla

12—14" long, purple, tube slender; sepals ovate or lance- ovate, obtuse or

slightly mucronate, evidently muriculate on the back. The slender stems

hardly a foot long ; flowers infundibuliform and somewhat disproportion-

ately large.—Sanoita Valley, Arizona (623).

Ipomcea costellata, Torr.—Herbaceous, smoothi li or somewhat hairy,

branching, slender ; leaves palmately-parted, 5-7 divisions, which are linear

to lanceolate-spatulate, and sometimes sparingly ciliate, 4 7" long; petioles

2-5" long; pedicels slightly thickened; flowers purple or whitish, funnel-
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shaped; lobes short; sepals oblong, margins slightly searious, distinctly 2-8

keeled; style entire, the 2-lobed stigma very slightly roughened ; seeds in

my specimens smooth or nearly so. (590 a hairy form.)— Southern Arizona

(631, 679, 623 a); common.

IPOM03A leptophylla, Toit.—Perennial ; stems smooth, often erect ami

bushy, usually prostrate; leaves thickish, sessile, entire, acute, lance-linear,

3' long, veiny; peduncles 1-3-flowered; sepals ovate, obtuse, somewhat

mucronate. Corolla with a spreading border, 1£' across; tube 1£' long;

filaments hairy below, inserted near the base of the corolla; style equalling

the stamens, lobes of the stigma capitate.—Loew; probably from along the

Arkansas.

Ipomoza coccinea, L. (Quamoclit cocci/tea, Moench).—South< in Ari-

zona (559).

Convolvulus sepium, L., var. repi.ns, Gray (Calyst' pa sephnn, 11 Br.,

var. pabescens, Gray).—Zuni, N. Mex, 6,500 feet altitude (162).

Convolvulus ixcanus, Vahl.—Twining, silky-hairy; stems terete;

leaves linear-lanceolate, 9-18" long, somewhat cordate, and distinctly

led at base ; auricles diverging and recurved, entire more

deeply 2-3-lobed
;
petioles 2-6" long; peduncles l-2£' long, bearing a pair

of small bracts above the middle ; sepals villous, ovate, rather obtuse, half

as long as the broadly infundibuliform hair}- corolla ; lobes of corolla dis-

tinctly hairy-tipped.—Arizona (Loew, 150 a); (482) at 5,300 feet altitude.

Convolvulus longipes, Watson (American Naturalist, 7, 302).—"Gla-

brous, glaucous, twining; leaves linear, 1 inch long or less, entire or auricled

base, petioled; peduncl long, mostly strict, 2-3

bracted, usually 1-flowered; bracts linear; calyx-lobes rounded, obtuse or

emarginate; corolla funnel-form, 1J inches long, yellowish.—Southern

Nevada."—Plate XX. Fig. 1. Natural size. 2 Pistil. 3. Cross-section

of ovary. 4. Stamen. Figs. 2, 3, and 4 enlarged.

Evolvulus* sericeus, Swartz.— Spreading, procumbent, branches 4-8'

long
; leaves sessile, lanceolate to oblong, acute or obtuse, smooth or nearly

so above, densely silky-hairy below
;
pedicels axillary, 1-3" long ; sepals

•Evolvilus, L.—A geims of about 70 specks, natives mostly of Tropical America; distinguished
from Convolvulus in Laving two Btyles, and each of these being divided into two linear-tiliform stigmas :

and also by the ovary being sometimes 1 -celled from the disappearance of the partition.
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lanceolate, hairy, acute, as long as or exceeding the pedicels; corolla

whitish, 6" long. Choisy, in DC. Prod. vol. ix, p. 443, speaks of the

peduncles as being 1—3-flowered. In all my specimens, the flowers are

solitary.—Ash Creek, Arizona (152 a, Loew, and 307).

Evolvulus Akizonicus, Gray.—Procumbent or ascending, 6-12' long,

silky-hairy; leaves linear-lanceolate to lanceolate, acute, 4-10" long;

peduncles capillary, 6—1 8" long, bracteate at the forks and bearing 1.-3

flowers (usually 3) ; flowers blue, 6-8" in diameter, salver-shaped ; sepals

acute ; anthers distinctly auriculate at base
;
pedicels reflexed after fall of

the flower; ovary 1 -celled.—Camp Grant, Ariz. (376 and 151 a, Loew,

Arizona).

Cressa Cretica, L., var. Truxillensis, Chois.—Arizona.

CUSCUTEiE.

By Dr. George Engelmann

Cuscuta (Clistogrammica) salina, Engelm.—Stems slender, low;

flowers (1J—2J lines long) delicate white, pedicelled in loose cymes ; calyx-

lobes ovate-lanceolate acute, as long as the similar but mostly broader and

overlapping denticulate lobes, and as the shallow-campanulate tube of the

corolla ; filaments about as long as the oval anthers ; fringed scales mostly

shorter than the tube, sometimes incomplete; styles equalling or shorter

than the somewhat pointed ovary ; capsule surrounded (not covered) by the

withering corolla, mostly 1 -seeded.

Saline or brackish marshes in the Gila Valley on Suceda, Rothrock

(333), 1874 ; also on the California coast, near Santa Barbara, on FranJcenia

and Salsola, Rothrock (101), 1875. Similar to C. Californica, from which

it is at once distinguished by its larger flowers and the presence of the

infra-stamineal scales.

Cuscuta (Clistogrammica) arvensis, Beyrich.—Ash Creek, on Soli-

dar/Oj Rothrock (31 I ), 1874, and Camp Lowell, on Datura meteloidcs, Rothrock

(7 1/8), 1874. These specimens, especially the latter, growing on a very

juicy nurse-plant, have coarser stems than the Southeastern form and larger

flowers and fruit ; the calyx is not angular, its lobes rounded ; those of

the corolla very acute.
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Cuscuta (Clistogrammica) decora, Choisy, Kngelm.—In tlie Gila

Valley on a low, spiny, rhamaceous shrub. Rotlirock ^326), 1874. A
large form, the same as the one from California.

SOLANACE^E.

Solanum nigrum, L., var. Douglasii, Gray (S. Douglctsii, Dunal, in

DC. Prod, xiii, p. 48).—Glabrous or even tnmcntose-puberulent leaves

(sometimes in California specimens thickish, on short petioles) deeply and

irregularly crenate; flowers 6" in diameter.—Camp Grant, Ariz. (388).

Var. Dillenii, Gray (or near it, fide Professor Gray). (S. DiUenii,

Dunal, DC. Prod, xiii, p. 47.)—Slightly puberulent; haves entire or nearly

so, acute, attenuate into a petiole, 2-oV h>ng and one-third as wide; flowers

umbellate, erect; short filament- more or less hairy; fruit reflexed ; style

hairy, especially at base, and geniculate toward the capitate stigma; flowers

4" in diameter.—Camp Lowell, Ariz. (707). Very slender and straggling

herb. Probably the same asS. nod'[ih>nim of the Mex. Bound. Survey.

Solanum Jamesii, Torr. (in Ann. Lye. X. Y. 2, p. 227, and Gray in Sill

Jour. n. ser. 22, p. 284).—Glabrous, or with a few longish hairs; leaves oval;

leaflets 7—11, decreasing and becoming distant toward the base, slightly de-

current; calyx-lobes triangular-ovate, half as- long as the corolla; filaments

smooth; style smooth, moderately thickened upwardly; stigma slightly two -

lobed and capitate; inner valve of the anthers so conspicuously shorter

than the outer as to make the anthers (seen from the extremity) almost

bilabiate ; racemes extra-axillary, 4-5-flowered.—Loew, Arizona (158 a).

Solanum triflorum, Nutt—Herbaceous or a little woody at base,

unarmed, much branched, somewhat chaffy-hairy; leaves petioled, lanceo-

late to oval, deeply sinuate, or runcinate-lobed; calyx-lobes oblong, obtuse,

somewhat hairy; flower 4" in diameter, whitish; fruit 6" in diameter,

smooth, dark, reflexed.—South Park and Colorado Springs, Colorado (88).

Solanum rostratum, Dunal.—A well-marked, prickly species, wT
ith

a slightly irregular, yellow corolla, one anther larger than the rest, and

prolonged into a somewhat curved beak, the prickly calyx inclosing the

fruit,—Arizona, Loew.

Solanum EL^AGXiFOLirM, Cav.—Stems and midribs usually with short
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and rather weak prickles; entire plant whitish, with a dense stellate

pubescence; leaves lanceolate, entire, or wavy-margined (sometimes

slightly lobed) ; flower blue, 9" in diameter, the linear anthers opening

only at the tip; ovary tomentose ; mature berry black, 6" in diameter.

New Mexico and Arizona (83, 342).

Chajoesakacha* sordida, Gray (Withaniaf sordida, Dunal, in DC.

Prod, xiii, p. 456 ; also in Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 155).—Branching, somewhat

glandular-pubescent; leaves oblanceolate, entire, attenuate into a petiole

;

calyx glandular-hairy, with forked hairs ; corolla sulphur-yellow, 6" in

diameter; stamens sub-exserted ; style clavate; stigma sub-capitate.

Camp Bowie, Arizona, at 5,300 feet (471).

Chaslesaracha Coronopus, Gray (Withaniaf Coronopus, Torr. Bot.

Mex. Bound, p. 155).—Smoothish or slightly glandular-hairy, branching;

leaves linear-lanceolate, attenuate into a petiole, irregularly deeply sinuate-

toothed, thickish; calyx with forked hairs. Corolla light yellow; stamens

sub-included; style clavate; stigma sub-capitate.—McArthy's Ranch, New
Mexico (111)- Notwithstanding the difference in leaves usually manifested

by these two species, there is a decided tendency for them to vary toward

each other; this along with the similar pubescence, the close resem-

blance of the flowers, and the same prominently ridged and roughened

campylotropous seeds, make me feel almost sure they will have to come

together. '

Physalis lobata, Torr.—Low, spreading ; root perennial ; leaves oval

or spatulate, tapering into a margined petiole. Corolla violet-purple ; fruit-

ing calyx 6" in diameter, winged, inflated ; entire plant glabrous, except the

young calyx and pedicels, which are "mealy"; seeds thickish, somewhat

tuberculate roughened.—Deer Spring, Arizona, 6,000 feet altitude (189).

Physalis viscosa, L.—Utah.

" Physalis ?—Near P. piibescens, but leaves small and mostly

* a Chamjcsaracha, Gray.—Calyx 5-lobed, enlarging after flowering, bnt remaining rather her-

baceous, not reticulated, incompletely investing the rather dry-globose berry. Corolla rotate, 5-angu-
late. Anthers short, on slender (not at all connivent) filaments, the cells opening lengthwise through-
oat.—Low Texauo-Californian herbs; with the corolla of Saracha and a calyx between that of Solarium

and Physalis, with rather narrow leaves tapering into margined petioles, and in their axils filiform soli-

tary or sometimes geminate pedicels, which are mostly refracted, or recurved in fruit. Corolla white,

yellowish, or tinged with violet."—Gray, Fl. Cal. 1, p. 540.
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suborbicular ; stems flexuose.—Arizona."—(Watson in Wheeler's Prelim-

inary Report, 1874, p. 14.)

Lycium pallidum, Miers.—Fruit eaten, but insipid. El Puerco, N.

Mex., at 5,000 feet altitude, on dry gravel soils or mesas (90).

Lycium Andersonii, Gray, var. Wrightii, Gray.—The variety is only

a more leafy, fewer- and smaller-flowered, spiny form of the species.—Camp

Bowie, Ariz. (448). Nevada.

Datura meteloides, DC.—Perennial, 2-4° high, whitish from a

very close soft pubescence; calyx (flowering-) 2-4' long, 6-8" in diameter;

corolla pale blue, regularly funnel-shaped, 6-9' long and about 5' in

diameter across the mouth, with 5 slender, delicate lobes 6-12" long.

Capsule prickly, nodding on a short peduncle, when ripe opening irregu-

larly; seeds surrounded with a cord-like margin. This is the common

Datura Wrightii of the gardens.—Common in the southern and south-

western part of the United States, and extending into Mexico—Camp

Grant, Ariz. (381).

Nicotiana trigonophylla, Dunal.—Usually rather slender, 2° high,

from a hardened or woody base. Viscidly pubescent ; leaves lanceolate-

oblong, obtuse or acute, tapering to a petiole, or dilated auriculate at base

;

flowers pedicellate, somewhat unilateral by a curve in some of the pedicels,

greenish or yellowish-white, about 1' long; orifice often a little constricted;

lobes short, spreading slightly; calyx-lobes variable, from narrowly to

broadly triangular.—Camp Crittenden, Southern Arizona, at 5,000 feet alti-

tude. No. 354, from Cottonwood, Arizona, appears to be a form of this

species, but has longer, narrower calyx-lobes, and much more spreading

and acute lobes to the corolla. It is withal also a much more branching

plant.

Nicotiana attenuata, Torr.—Nevada and Utah.

SCROPHULARINE.E.

By Prof. T. C. Porter.

Verbascum Thapsus, Linn. (Gray's Man. p. 325).—Utah, 1871, 1872,

Watson's Report.

Antirrhinum maurandioides, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. 7, p. 376.

14 bot
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Maurandia antirrlmiflora, Willd. DC. Prod. 10, p. 296).—Glabrous, diffusely

branching ; branches slender, climbing high by the flexuose and prehensile

petioles and peduncles; leaves numerous, triangular-hastate or sagittate,

rarely cordate-hastate, angulate
;
pedicels axillary ; segments of the calyx

lanceolate, 5 to 6 lines long, very smooth ; corolla scarce an inch long,

Arsmooth, its prominent palate pilose and almost closing the throat-

1871, 1872, Watson's Report ; 1 874, Rothrock (03 a)
;
Cottonwood, Arizona,

at 4,500 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (353); Camp Crittenden,

September, 1874, Rothrock (680).

Sckophulakia nodosa, Linn. (Gray's Man. p. 327).—Mount Graham,

Arizona, at 9,250 feet elevation, August, 1874, Rothrock (410).

Collinsia parviflora, Dougl. (Gray's Man. p. 327).—Nevada, 1871,

1872, Watson's Report; Apex, Colo, 1873, Wolf (328).

Pentstemon barbatus, Nutt, var. Torrkyi, Gray (Watson's, Bot, King,

p. 452).—Arizona, 1873, Loew (304).

Pentstemon barbatus, Nutt., var. trichander, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad.

11, p. 94).—Anthers sparingly bearded with long wool.—Zuni Mountains,

New Mexico, at 7,000 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (151).

Pentstemon glaber, Pursh (Watson, I c. p. 217).—Nevada and

Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report ; Plains of Colorado, 1873, Wolf (299) ;

Neutria, N. Mex., at 7,100 feet elevation (147).

Pentstemon Fremonti, T. & G. (Watson, I c. p. 218).—Nevada and

Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Pentstemon c^ruleus, Nutt. (Watson, I. c. p. 218).—Denver, Colo.,

1873, Wolf (291, 296).

Pentstemon acuminatum, Dougl. (Watson, I. c. p. 218).—South Park,

Colorado, 1873, Wolf (302).

Pentstemon secundiflorus, Benth. (DC. Prod. 10, p. 325).—Glabrous,

pale and somewhat glaucous, 1-2J feet high; radical leaves petioled,

elliptic-spatulate or narrowly lanceolate, obtuse or acute, upper ones lance-

olate or linear-lanceolate, sessile, middle ones 3 to 4 inches long, erect

;

thyrsus elongated, narrow, 6 to 9 inches long, interrupted ; cymes secund,

few- to many-flowered ; segments of the calyx oval-oblong, acute or acutish,

with membranous margins; tube of the corolla more or less abruptly
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enlarged below the middle ; anthers glabrous or very minutely puborulent

;

sterile filament dilated at the apex, bearded or smooth.—Arizona?, 1873,

Loew (159 a); South Park, Colorado, August, 1873, Wolf (300); Mount
Graham, Arizona, at 9,250 feet elevation, August, 1874, Rothrock (400).

Pentstemon Eatoni, Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 8, p. 395 (P. ccntravthi-

folius, Watson, Bot. King, p. 219, not Benth).—Utah ; Belmont, Nov., 1871,

1872, Watson's Report.

Pentstemon Wrightii, Hook. (Watson, I. c. p. 453).—Utah, 1871,

1872, Watson's Report.

Pentstemon virgatus, Gray (Watson, I c. p 453).—Neutria, N.

Mex., at 7,100 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (150.)—Arizona, Roth-

rock (264).

Pentstemon ambiguus, Torr. (Ann. N. Y. Lye. 2, p. 228? Marcy's Rep.

p. 279, t. 16).—Glabrous, 1 to 2 feet high, paniculately branching from a

woody base ; lower leaves linear, attenuated below, upper ones subulate-

filiform or acerose-subulate ; racemes loosely flowered
;
peduncles opposite

;

corolla scarcely bilabiate, 5 to 8 lines long ; tube 6 lines long, little dilated

above, often incurved, the spreading limb 6 lines in diameter ; sterile fila-

ments glabrous.—Western New Mexico and Eastern Arizona, 1873, Loew
(688, 860); Algodones, N. Mex, at 6,000 feet elevation, June, 1874, Roth-

rock (79) ; Camp Grant, August, 1874, Rothrock (440).

Pentstemon linarioides, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. 6, p 66).—Minutely

pruinose-puberulent ; stems 6 to 18 inches high, many, from a woody base,

very leafy ; leaves 1 incli subulate
;
pedun

cles and pedicels short, alternate
;

panicle narrow, sub-secund ; corolla

purplish, short-bilabiate, over J an inch long, much dilated above
;
palate

and sterile filament bearded—Arizona, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report;

"Tanks," south of Camp Apache, July, 1874, Rothrock (265).

Pentstemon albidus, Nutt (Gray, I c p. 67)—Stem puberulent, 6

to 9 inches high ; lower leaves petioled, oblong, obtuse, sub-entire, upper

ones serrate, lanceolate, glabrous or puberulent; thyrsus oblong, subver-

ticillately interrupted; cymes subsessile, few- flowered ; sepals lanceolate,

very viscid-pubescent ; tube of the corolla widened above, three-fourths of
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an inch long-, purplish-white, the limb beardless ; beard of the sterile fila-

ment rather short, somewhat interrupted.—Colorado, 1873, Wolf (292).

Pentstemon cristaius, Nutt. (Watson, Bot King, p. 219).—Agua

Azul, N. Mex., July, 1874, Rothrock (129).

Penistemon Jamesii, Benth. (Gray, I. c. p. 67).—Puberulent, 4 to 12

inches high ; leaves linear-lanceolate, often denticulate, rigid ; cymelets

3- to 4-flowered in a spicate panicle ; sepals viscid-puberulent ; corolla I

inch or more long, pale purple, abruptly campanulate above, the lip and

sterile filaments less bearded than in P. cristatus.—Santa F^, N. Mex., June

1874, Rothrock (2).

Pentstemon humilis, Nutt. (Watson, /. c. p. 220).—South Park, Colo-

rado, 1873, Wolf.

Pentstemon glaucus, Grah., var stenosepalus, Gray (Watson, I. c.

p. 221).—Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.; mountains of Colorado, 1873,

Wolf (297, 298, 301).

Pentstemon Hallii, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. 6, p. 70).—Stems 3 to 5

inches high, numerous, glabrous except the very minutely glandular inflores-

cence; leaves entire, pale, linear-spatulate or linear-attenuate at base;

raceme simple, 4-1 0-flowered with short pedicels ; sepals . ovate or oblong

with scarious and often erose margins ; corolla deep blue, about 1 inch long,

ventricose-campanulate above the short base, the lips short; the sterile

filament short-bearded. -South Park, Colorado, July, 1873, Wolf (303).

Var. Arizonicus, Gray, Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,250 feet elevation,

August, 1874, Rothrock (426).

Pentstemon confertus, Dough, var geruleo-purpureus, Gray (Wat-

son, I c. p. 221).—Nevada and Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Rep ;
South

Park, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (293, 294).

Pentstemon deustus, Dougl. (Watson, 1. c. p. 221).—Nevada, 1871,

1872, Watson's Rep.

Pentstemon l^tus, Gray (Watson, I. c. p." 455).—Mineral Hill,

Nevada, 1871, 1872, Watson's Rep.

Chionophila Jamesii, Benth.—Low, glabrous, from a thick rootstock;

stem scapiform, 1 to 4 inches high, with a pair of leaves above the middle,

terminated by a crowded spike of flowers; radical leaves tapering into the
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expanded, membranaceous, hyaline bases, spatulate or oblong-linear, obtuse,

very entire, thickisli; flowers 2 to 4, crowded; bracts opposite, ovate,

connate at base, obtuse or acute, unequal; flowers yellowish, on very short

pedicels; calyx 4 to 5 lines long, campanulate; teeth broad, obtuse; corolla

a little longer; lower lip densely tomentose within.—High alpine. Mount-
ains of Colorado, 1873, Wolf (332).

Mimulus Bigelovii, Gray {Eunanus Bigclovii, Gray, Watson's Bot.

King, p. 226).—Nevada, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Mimulus nanus, Hook. & Arn. {Eunanus Fremonti, Watson, Bot.

King,
i). 226, not of Benth.).—Nevada, 1871, 1872; Watson's Report.

Mimulus cardinalis, Dougl. (Gray, Bot. Calif 1, p. 566).—Perennial,
1 to 2 feet or more high, villous with viscid hairs; leaves ovate, the opper

often connate, erosely dentate; calyx oblong, prismatic, the short teeth

nearly equal; corolla scarlet, 1J to 2 inches long, its tube but little longer

than the calyx; limb oblique, with the upper lobe erect and the two lateral

ones and the lower reflexed; stamens projecting, villous or pubescent

Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,250 feet elevation, August, 1874, Rothrock
*

(401). Var.—Low, with leaves attenuate to the base, Arizona, 1871, 1872,

Watson's Report.

Mimulus luteus, Linn. (Watson, I c. p. 223).—Nevada, Arizona, and

Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report; Twin Lakes, Colorado, at 10,000 feet

elevation, 1873, Wolf (313); Santa F6, N. Mex., 1874, Rothrock (28), at

7,044 feet elevation ; Cave Spring, Arizona, July, 1874, Rothrock (103);

Eastern Arizona, 1873, Loew (310).

Mimulus luteus, Linn., var. alpinos, Gray (Watson, I. c. p. 224).

Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (313 bis).

Mimulus Jamesii, Torr. (Gray's Man. p. 328).—Denver, Colorado,

June, 1873, Wolf (312).

Mimulus floribundus, Dougl. (Watson, I c. p. 224).—San Luis Valley,

Colorado, September, 1873, Wolf (311).

Mimulus pilosus, Watson (Bot. King, p. 224).—Nevada, Watson's

Report.

Herpestis cham^edryojdes, H. B. K. (DC. Prod. 10, p 393).—Low,

decumbent, branching; leaves short-petioled, ovate, cuneate or rarely
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rounded at the base, dentate, commonly 6 to 9 lines long
;
pedicels solitary,

about equalling the leaves in length or a little longer, bractless ; calyx in

fruit 3 to 5 lines long, the posterior segment ovate, the anterior ovate or

oblong, the corolla a little longer than the calyx, the upper lip emargi-

nate.—In wet sand, Camp Lowell, Arizona, September, 1873, Rothrock

(709).

Conobea intermedia, Gray (Bound. Surv. p. 117).—Annual, erect,

spreading, 2 to 6 inches high, viscid-pubescent ; leaves subpinnately-parted

;

flowers very short-peduncled, purple, twice as large as those of C. multifida;

cells of the anthers subcontiguous; capsule 3 to 4 lines long, ovate-lanceo-

late, pointed, one-half longer than the somewhat unequal calyx.—Sanoita

Valley, Arizona, at 5,000 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (649).

Gratiola Virgikiana, Linn. (Gray's Man. p. 330).—San Luis Valley,

Colorado, September, 1873, Wolf (323).

Limosella aquatica, Linn. (Gray's Man. p. 331).—The typical form.

Leaves with a spatulate-oblong blade.—Twin Lakes and San Luis Valley,

Colorado, 1873, Wolf (972, 973, 986).

Synthyris plantagtnea, Benth. (DC. Prod. 10, p. 455).—Woolly-

pubescent, becoming smooth; radical leaves oblong, crenate, thick, coria-

ceous, 3 to 6 inches long, 2 to 3J broad, abruptly narrowed at base and

somewhat decurrent on the petiole; petioles 2 to 3 inches long, somewhat

pilose on the veins and ribs; scape 6 to 12 inches high, furnished with

numerous oblong, or orbicular, nearly sessile bracts; flowers in a dense spike,

6 inches long in fruit; fruit scarcely exceeding the round-ovate, persistent

bracts.—Western New Mexico, at tf,500 feet elevation, 1873, Loew (317);

Clear Creek and South Park, Colorado, at 8-10,000 feet elevation, June,

1873, Wolf (316).

Synthyris alpina, Gray (Sillim. Journ. 2d ser. 34, p. 251) —Somewhat
woolly, becoming smooth; radical leaves elliptic or oval, sometimes obcor-

date, closely crenate, 1 to 2 inches long, on slender petioles; scape 2 to 6

inches high, leafy-bracted ; spike short, dense, 9 to 12 lines long; sepals

lanceolate, villous on the outside toward the edge with long hairs as well

as the bracts; corolla 2-parted; lobes narrow, purplish-blue; stigma capitate;

stamens exserted.—South Park, Colorado, 1873, Wolf.
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Veronica Americana, Schweinitz.—South Park, Colorado, 1873,

Wolf (336); Santa Fe, N. Mex, at 7,044 feet elevation, Juno, 1874,

Rothrock (30).

Veronica alpina, Linn.—Mosquito Pass, Colorado, July, 1873,

Wolf (332).

Veronica serpyllifolia, Linn.—Colorado, 1873, Wolf (331, 333).

Veronica peregrina, Linn.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, July, 1873,

Wolf (330).

Veronica peregrina, Linn., var. difi usa, Rothrock—Widely and

diffusely branched; bracts entirely like the leaves—On alkaline Hats, San

Luis Valley, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (335).

Gerardia Wrightii, Gray (Bot. Bound. Survey, ]). 118).—Stems

simple, from a perennial root, virgate, very scabrous, as well as flic linear-

filiform, sharply mucronate leaves; peduncles as long as the flowers; calyx

truncate, with 5 short teeth ; corolla yellow, broadly eampanulate from a

very short tube, pubescent on the outside, very smooth within; filaments

short, only villose at the apex; anthers similar, naked, very obtuse, sagittate

at base; cells subulate-awned; stigma clavate—Sanoita Valley, Arizona, at

5,500 feet elevation, August, 1874, Rothrock (643). The specimen agrees

in every respect with the original description, except that the stem is not

simple, but branched. It is probably like our Eastern G. purpurea, which

has stems of both kinds. The flowers in the dried state have a yellowish

and not a purple tinge.

Castilleia affinis, Hook. & Am. (Watson, Bot. King, p. 228).—Zuni,

N. Mex., at 6,500 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (161);" Camp Bowie,

Arizona, at 5,300 feet elevation, August, 1874, Rothrock (475).

Castilleia minor, Gray (C. affinis, var. minor, Gray, Watson, /. c. p.

228).—Nevada and Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report

Castilleta linarlefolia, Bentli. (Watson, /. c. p. 228)—Twin Lakes,

Colorado, at 9-10,000 feet elevation, July, 1873, Wolf (288).

Castilleia paevjflora, Bong. (Watson, /. c. p. 229).—Nevada, 1871,

1872, Watson's Report; Arizona, 1873, Loew (286).

Castilleia Integra, Gray (Watson, I. c. p. 456).—San Francisco

Mountains, Arizona, 1871, 1872, Watsons Report; Western New Mexico, at
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6,500 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (128); Colorado, 1873, Wolf

(289, 290).

Castjlleia pallida, Kimth (Watson, I. c. p. 229).—Utah, 1871, 1872,

Watson's Report; South Park, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (285); Gray's Peak

(287); Sanoita Valley, Arizona, at 6,500 feet elevation, August, 1874,

Rothrock (626).

Orthocarpus luteus, Nutt. (Watson, I. c. p. 231).—Twin Lakes, Colo-

rado, August, 1873, Wolf (319).

Orthocarpus Tolmiei, Hook. & Arn. (Watson, I. c. p. 230)—Utah,

1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Cordylanthus Wrightii, Gray (Watson, I c. p. 459).—Mesa south

of Black River, Arizona, at 5,700 feet elevation, September, 1874,

Rothrock (795).

Cordylanthus laxiflorus, Gray (Watson, I c. p. 232).—" Point of

Mountain", Arizona, September, 1874, Rothrock (721).

Pedicularis Grcenlan^ica, Retz. (Watson, I. c. p. 233).—South Park,

Colorado, 1873, Wolf (281).

Pedicularis crenulata, Benth.—Pubescent; stems erect, simple, 6 to

12 inches high; leaves all linear-oblong, obtuse, doubly crenate, 9 to 15

lines long; spikes short, densely flowered; calyx cleft on the upper side,

minutely 2-3-toothed; galea hooded, subincurved, 2-toothed under the

apex.—South Park, Colorado, J 873, Wolf (283, 851).

Pedicularis Sudetica, Willd.—Erect, simple, 8 to 12 inches high,

glabrous except the spike; lower leaves pinnately-parted, narrowly lanceo-

late in outline ; segments lanceolate, crenate, or subincised-serrate; upper

ones pinnatifid; spike snort, densely hirsute-woolly; calyx 5-toothed, teeth

entire or the lateral denticulate; galea of the reddish-purple corolla arcuate,

scarcely hooded, shortly and broadly subrostrate, 2-toothed under the apex.

Var. with smoother spikes and no teeth on the tip of the galea.—South Park,

Colorado, 1873, Wolf (279); Mogollon Mesa, Arizona, 187:?, Loew (280).

Pedicularis prccera, Gray.—Stem 1£ to 3 feet high, stout, leafy,

bearing above a dense-flowered, softly pubescent spike 9 to 18 inches long;

leaves glabrous, pinnately-parted; segments lanceolate, laciniate-pinnatind,

lobes serrate or incised, radical ones 1 to 1 \ feet long; bracts elongated,
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linear from an ovate-lanceolate base, lower oia - peetinate-pinnatifid,

exceeding the flowers; calyx about equally 5-cleft, lobes lanceolate, entire,

about half shorter than the tube; corolla 1 inch or more long-, striate,

dirty-green; galea hooded at the apex, not beaked, truncate, 2-toothed,

scarcely equalling the 3-lobed lip—Mosquito Pass, Colorado, 1873, Wolf

(284); Willow Spring, Arizona, July, 1874, Rothrork (212); Mount

Graham, August (45 a).

Phucularis racemosa, Dougl. (Watson, I. c. p. 234).—Twin Lakes,

Colorado, 1873, Wolf (320).

Pedicularis Parryi, Gray.—Very smooth, except the ciliated bracts;

stem 6 to 12 inches high, more or less braeted ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

pectinate-pinnatifid, petioled, cauline ones small, segments linear, acute,

about 3 lines long, cartilaginous-serrate; bracts small, trifid; flowers

numerous, sbort-pedicelled, in a narrow spike 1 to 2 inches long, dirty-

yellow; calyx membranaceous, marked with 5 stri.e, at length subinflated;

teeth 5, short, lanceolate, very entire, lanuginose within
;
galea narrow,

apex incurved, gradually produced into a longish, einarginate beak, which

is sometimes decurved, much surpassing the lower lip; filaments very

smooth —South Park, Colorado, July, 1873, Wolf (282).

OROBANCHACE^E.

Aphyllon fasciculatum, Gray.—Colorado. Attached by its rootlets

to those of Artemisia frigida, Willd.

Aphyllon multiflorum, Gray {A. erianthera, Engelm. Proc. Amer.

Acad, vii, p. 372).—Low, stem 1-3' high; lower flowers pedicellate; flowers

purplish, 8" long; calyx-lobes linear, acute, 6" long; anthers very woolly.

—

Utah.

BIGNONIACEiE.

Martynia proboscidea, Glox.—San Francisco Mountains, Arizona.

Martynia, probably violacea, Engelm.—Too poor to determine.

Rock Creek Canon, Arizona (313).

Chilopsis* saligna, Don (C. linearis, DC. Prod, ix, 227, and of Bot

* Chilopsis, Don.—" Calj x membranaceous, ovate in the bud, irregularly bilabiate, often split

deeper on one side. Corolla funnelforni, ventricose above, with an ample bilabiately H-lobed spreading

limb ; the rounded lobes erose and undalate. Stamens 4 and a sterile filament ; cells of the author
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Mex. Bound, p. 110).—Small tree, six inches in diameter at the base, 20 feet

high, with many slender branches ; wood resembling willow ; leaves 3-6'

long, 2-4" wide, slightly falcate, entire, and the older ones somewhat

sticky. The white or purple flowers 18" long in a terminal raceme; cap-

sules linear, 6-8' long.—Camp Goodwin, Arizona (344), where, from its

appearance and habitat, it is known as Desert Willow.

ACANTHACE^.

Calophanes* decumbens, Gray, Syn. Fl. 1, 325 (C. oblongifolia, Torr.

Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 123, not Don).—Procumbent or ascending; herba-

ceous, except at base; leaves and axillary clusters of flowers secund; stem

pubescent, upper surfaces of the leaves slightly so, under surfaces almost

smooth, margins and midribs (below) a little hispid ; corolla light blue ?,

funnel-shaped, tube 7-8" long, border 6" in diameter, lobes ovate, calyx-

lobes linear, setaceous, equal in length to the tube of the corolla, but shorter

than the lanceolate bracts ; seeds four.—Sanoita Valley, Southern Arizona,

at 5,500 feet altitude (637)

RuELLiAf tuberosa, Linn, var. occidentals, Gray (Syn. Fl. 1, p.

325).—A pubescent herb, 3° high, branched ; leaves oval, somewhat firm,

slightly hairy, tapering into a margined petiole; margins crenate or some-

what undulate; terminal panicle naked; flowers blue or purple, 1-2' long;

tube 6-8" long, suddenly expanded into a wide throat ; lobes roundish

;

stamens and style included ; calyx-lobes linear, setaceous pubescent ; cap-

sule somewhat hairy, lanceolate or club-shaped, 8-16-seeded.—Cienega,

Southern Arizona (560). Probably a good species.

naked and diverging. Capsule long and linear, terete, resembling that of Catalpa, 2-cellcd, with the at
length loose narrow partition contrary to the valves. Seeds oblong, tbiu, with the wing at each end
dissected into a woolly or finely bristly tuft. Cotyledons 2-lobed."—Fl. Cal. 1, p. 587.

"Calophanes, Don.—Calyx deeply 5-cleft; lobes setaceo-acuminate. Corolla-tube straight, nar-
rowly cylindrical, somewhat dilated above ; limb somewhat spreading and slightly 2-labiate, the 5 obovate
lobes somewhat unequal. Stamens 4, perfect, slightly didynamous, inserted in pairs and connate below,
included; anthers fixed by the back, oblong, the cells nearly parallel, a little mucronate at base.

Style slender, cnrved above, hispid; ovules 2 in either cell. Capsule oblong-linear, contracted at ihe
base into a solid stipe, somewhat thickened above, 2-4-seeded. Seeds orbicular, fiat, borne on acute
placental processes.—Herbs, with woody bases, erect or procumbent, the leaves entire, opposite or often
fascicled at the axils. The blue or pale flowers sub-sessile in the axils, few or many in a cluster, rarely
short cymose.—Bknth. & Hook. I have kept this genus apart from Iiuellia solely in deference to
Bentham and Hooker.

tRoELMA, Linn.—Like Calophanes, except that the cells of the capsule have each more than two
seeds, and the anthers an- pointless below.
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Sli'HOSOGLOSSA* LONGIFLORA, Gray (S) n. Fl. I, p. 328).—Low, uniformly

pubescent; leaves opposite, on short petioles, rhombic-ovate to lanceolate

thickish, 6-18" long; petiole 2-4'' long: flowers yellowish-white; tube very

slender, 8-12" long ; stamens included; filaments membranaceous, a little

longer than the anther; style very slender, much exceeding the flower,

evidently 2-lipped; capsule dark brown, oval; seeds with the margin dis

tinctly notched at the point of attachment.—Specimen was a mere frag-

ment Cienega, Southern Arizona (573).

ANisACANTHUsf pumilus, Nees (Drejera puberula, Torr. in Bot Mex.

//

Bound, p. 121; and Watson in 1874 Report, p. l.H).-"Thc pubescent

branches distichous; leaves oblong-lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, puberu-

lent, short-petioled ; the short leafy spikes axillary and terminal; the deeply

5-cleft calyx glandular-pubescent, the lobes linear-subulate; tube of the

corolla narrow, many times longer than the calyx, inferior lip 3-parted, the

lobes lanceolate-linear. Corolla 18" long, purplish-red Capsule smooth, 6-7

long, the upper half rhombic-ovate and seminiferous, the lower attenuated

to a narrow stipe and empty. Shrub 4-8° high."—Arizona. I have not

seen the specimen, and have quoted largely from Bot. Mex. Bound. I c

DiclipteraJ rksupinata, Juss—Stem erect, simple or much branched

from a woody base ; leaves opposite, glabrous to slightly pubescent, lance-

olate to oblong, on a slender petiole, which is 3-6" long ; inflorescence in a

compound cymose umbel, with the common peduncle as long as or exceed

-

* Siphonoglossa, Erst.— Calyx 4-5-parted, the short segments narrow. Corolla-tube elongated,

narrowly cylindrical, Bligbtly or not at all dilated above: limb sprer ding, 2-lipped, the posterior lip

irterior, entire or 2-cleft, the other widely spreading, 3-cleft. Stamens 2, affixed near the apex of the

tube- anthers 2-celled, with oue cell higher than ihe other: cells scruewhat sharp pointed or spurred

;

_ _ & * m * m m « X"*** 1

staminodia none. Style filiform, the obtuse apex with 2 thort lobes; 2 ovules in either cell. Capsule

oblong, contracted atfthe base into a solid stipe. Seeds 4, or by abortion fewer, suborbicnlar, compressed

marginate, tnbercnlate-rugose; placental processes obtuse.—Sub-shrubby [or herbaceous], low, spreading,

pubescent. Leaves ovate, entire. The subsessile flowers solitary in the axils. The linear bracts short.

Bkntii. & Hook.

t Anisacantiius, Nees.—Shrub, posterior lobes of the imbricated corolla interior in the bud. Oval

capsule elevated on a conspicuous stipe; ovules two in each cell, attached to the placental processes by

the edge ; seeds flat ; stamens two ; anther cells two. equal : nidi inert* none.

tDiCLiPTERA, Jnss—" Bracts a pair, valvately inclosing 1-3 flower buds. Corolla tubular,

bilabiate ; the upper lip interior in the bud, flat or concave, emarginate o: entire ;
the lower spreading,

toothed or lobed. Stamens 2 : anthers with 2 cells, one higher than the other, both pointless. Capsule

short, flattened contrary to the partition, 4-seeded, the base seedless and stalk-like, the stiong pro****

that bear the seeds curving upward and becoming hook-like at dehiscence. Seeds flat-Mostly herb*;

with 6-angled stems, broadish and petioled leaves, and either scattered or clustered flowers
:
mainly trop-

ical, two or three species reaching the United States/'— Fl Cat vol. I, p. 58U.
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ing the special peduncle; bracts ovate-cordate, 2-5-flowered (some of

them aborting) ; flowers 8-10" long, light purple, lower lip 3-toothed, upper

lip ovate. Very variable in foliage and inflorescence.—Cienega, Southern

Arizona. Besides this form, I have another resembling it in all respects,

save that the inflorescence is more simple ; two or three peduncles, 1-1J'

long, rising from the axils at a node, and each terminated by a single pair of

the usual ovate-cordate bracts. This difference is constant in my specimen

(571), and might entitle it to a specific rank were it not for the variability

in just this respect in D. resupinata. Also from Cienega, Arizona.

Tetramerium* hispidum, Nees (T. nervosum, Nees, " var. hispidum foliis

ovato-oblongis obtusiusculis vel acutis (non acuminatis)", Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound.

p. 125).—Bracts conspicuously ciliate, oblong; flower yellowish-white (with

the anthers visible through a lobe of the lower lip as a brown spot), 5-7"

long.—In the Sanoita Valley, Arizona (686), near (probably) where the

specimens described in Bot. Mex. Bound. I. c. were obtained.

VERBENACE^.

Lipfia Weightii, Gray (Torr. in Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 126). (Aloysia

scorodonoides, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 2, p. 2G0, is a different plant.)—Shrub,

2-4 feet high, much branched ; leaves oval, 3-8" long, thickish, deeply crenate,

rugose above and white tomentose-pubescent below, abruptly tapering to a

short petiole ; hairy spikes 1-1 J' long, paniculate ; flowers white, 1-2" long,

tubular, with a spreading, subregular border; stamens subequal, short.

Calyx with long, spreading, white hairs. The mature fruit readily separates

into two nutlets.—Mount Turnbull (170 a, Loew), and elsewhere in Arizona.

Lippia nodiflora, Michx.—Herbaceous or somewhat woody ; stem

creeping, rooting at the joints
;
peduncles long, slender ; entire plant finely

pubescent ; leaves oblanceolate or cuneate, serrate toward the apex ; white

* Tetramerium, Nees.—Herbaceous bracts narrow, more or less connate in pairs, including siuglo

flowers with or without rudiments of others. Calyx short, 5-cleft; lobes linear, delicate. Tube of co-

rolla slender, cylindrical ; limb 2-lipped, the hinder lip interior, obovate or oblong, erect, entire, con-

cave, the lower lip 3-parted, with the oblong lobes flat, spreading, the middle one outside. Stamens 2,

inserted in the throat and sub-equalling the corolla ; anthers 2-celled, the equal, pointless, parallel cells

separated by a broadish connective; staminodia 0. Disk rather thick. Style filiform, the stigmatose

subclavate apex with 2 very short lobes ; 2 ovules in either cell. Capsule ovate-oblong, tapering into a

solid stipe at base ;
placenta during dehiscence torn loose from the valves. Seeds 4, or fewer by abortion,

plauo-compressed, sub-orbicular.—Pubescent herbs, often shrubby at base. Leaves entire. Flowers

rather small, pallid.—Benth. & Hook.
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flowers in a dense head on a peduncle much longer than the leaves ; calyx

flattened, "2-cleft, 2-keeled; fruit corky and not readily separating into

the 2 nutlets."—New Mexico, Loew.

Verbena hastata, L.—Utah.

Verbena bracteosa, Michaux.—Utah.

Verbena Aubletia, L.—Arizona ; New Mexico, at Santa Fd (12)

;

also in Rocky Canon, Arizona.

LABIATE.

By Prop. T. C. Porter.

Mentha viridis, Linn.—Camp Bowie, Arizona, at 5,300 feet elevation,

August, 1874, Rothrock (491). Introduced?

Mentha Canadensis, Linn.—Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report ; Zuni,

N. Mex, at 6,500 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (168); Sanoita

Valley, Arizona, at 4,350 feet elevation, September, 1 874, Rothrock (687)

Var. glabrata, Benth., Upper Arkansas, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (778).

Lycopus sinuatus, Ell.—Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report. A
imperfect specimen of a Lycopus, collected in San Luis Valley, Colorado

September, 1873, by Professor Wolf (782), appears to be L. lucidus, Turcz

var. Americanus, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. 8, p. 286)

Mox Benth. (Watson, Bot. King, p

Nevada and Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Hedeoma hyssopifolia, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. 11, p. 96).—Nearly

glabrous ; stems from a perennial branching caudex, slender, scarcely a foot

high ; leaves crowded, nerved, the main ones linear-lanceolate, £ to
-J

of

an inch long and a line wide, the parallel veins running toward the apex,

the upper gradually reduced until shorter than the calyx, the lowest much

shorter and broader, with strong and more diverging nerves beneath

;

whorls loosely 3- to 5-flowered ; calyx narrow-tubular, slightly hairy, the

setaceous teeth incurved, the lower ones exceeding the upper ; corolla 7 to

8 lines long and twice the length of the calyx ; upper lip 2-lobed—Mount

Graham, Arizona, at 9,000 feet elevation, August, 1874, Rothrock

Arizona, 1873, Loew (780).—Plate XVII. Natural size. Fig. 1. Flower,

enlarged 5 diameters. Fig. 2. Longitudinal section through flower, 5
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diameters. Fig. 3. Calyx, 5 diameters. Fig. 4 Corolla opened longitudi-

nally, showing nutlets, style, and the two perfect and two rudimentary

stamens, 5 diameters.

Hedeoma dentata, Torr. (Bot. Bound. Survey, p. 130).—Annual;

much branched from the base ; branches erect, scarcely 1 foot high, slender,

pubescent ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, about 5 lines in length, acute, taper-

ing into a short petiole, with 3 to 4 acute teeth on each margin, the veins

underneath prominent and thicker at the extremity ; whorls usually 6-flow-

ered ; teeth of the slightly gibbous calyx unequal, from a broad, subulate

base, those of the lower nearly twice as long as those of the upper lip

;

corolla almost twice as long as the calyx, the upper lip emarginate, the lower

3-lobed, the middle lobe notched.—Camp Grant, Ariz., at 4,753 feet eleva-

tion, August, 1874, Rothrock (458), and in Sanoita Valley, at 6,300 feet

elevation (628).

Salvia lanceolata, Willd.—Hoary pubescent ; stems 3 to 15 inches

high, herbaceous, ascending, branched ; leaves lanceolate or oblong -linear,

1 to 2 inches long, rather obtuse or acuminate, narrowed at the base into a

long, slender petiole, sparsely and obtusely serrulate in the middle ; bracts

subulate, a little longer than the short pedicels ; raceme simple, 2 to 4 inches

long ; whorls about 2-flowered, all remote ; calyx tubular, striate, puberu-

lent, enlarged in fruit, inflated at the base, teeth acute ; corolla blue, a little

longer than the calyx, 4 lines long ; style short-bearded.—Arizona, 1 873,

Loew (786) ; Mount Graham, at 9,250 feet elevation (407), Camp Apache,

at 5,000 feet elevation (813), and Camp Crittenden, at 5,000 feet elevation

(678), 1874, Rothrock.

Audibertia INCANA, Benth. (Watson, Bot. King, p. 235).—Nevada,

1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Monasda fistui osa, Linn—Willow Spring, Arizona, at 7,195 feet ele-

vation, July, 1874, Rothrock (159 a, 242).

Monarda citriodora, Cervantes (Jf. aristata, Nutt).—Canescent; a

foot high, with numerous spreading branches ; leaves linear or oblong-

lanceolate, narrowed at the base, sharply and remotely serrate ; floral ones

and outer bracts sessile, somewhat colored, tipped with a long, subulate

awn ; whorls many-flowered, compact, remote ; calyx striate, pubescent,
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bearded in the throat ; teeth nearly equal, long, subulate, pilose, penicillate

at the apex; tube of the corolla scarcely longer than the calyx-teeth.— Fort

Wingate, N. Mex., 1873, Loew (781, 789); Arizona, at Camp Grant, eleva-

tion 4,753 feet., July (385) ; Sanoita Valley, August; Mount Graham, at

9,000 feet elevation, September, 1874, Rothrock (729).

LorHANTHus urticefolius, Benth. (Watson, Hot King, p. 23(1).

Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report; Mount Graham, at 9,000 feet eleva-

tion, September, 1874, Rothrock (746).

Nepeta Cataria, Linn.—Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report. Intro-

duced.

Dracocephalum parviflorum, Nutt. (Gray's Man. p. 353).—Twin

Lakes, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (784).

Salazaria Mexicana, Ton-. (Watson, I. c. p. 237).—Nevada, 1871,

1872, Watson's Report.

Scutellaria antirritinoides, Benth. (S. resinosa of Watson, Hot,

King, p. 237, not Torr.).—Nevada, 1871, 187?, Watson's Report

Scutellaria resinosa, Torr (DC. Prod. 12, p. 428).—Glandular-pubes-

cent ; stems low, erect, much branched ; leaves short-petioled, broadly

ovate, obtuse, very entire, rounded at base, floral ones similar; flowers

axillary, opposite, secund ; corolla villous, more than four times longer

than the calyx.—Denver, Colo., June, 1873, Wolf (780). Leaves green

on both sides, prominently veined beneath, finely pubescent or glabrate,

the hairs tipped with minute resinous glands, the lowest shorter and

broader, more rounded at base, but never cordate, the upper 5 to 9 lines

long, varying from ovate to lance-ovate, more or less attenuate at base

;

corolla blue, densely villous, erect or ascending, the tube often curved

below.

Scutellaria galericulata, Linn. (Gray's Man. p. 357).—San Luis

Valley, Colorado, September, 1873, Wolf (779, 781); Willow Spring, Ari-

zona, at 7,195 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (245).

Brunella vulgaris, Linn.—Summit Spring, Arizona, at 8,000 feet ele-

vation, July, 1874, and Sanoita Valley, August, 1874, at 5,500 feet eleva-

tion, Rothrock (198, 650).

Stachys coccinba, Jacq. (DC. Prod. 12, p. 467).—Herbaceous, erect,
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softly pubescent, villous or hispid ; leaves petioled, ovate-lanceolate, obtuse

or acute, crenate, cordate at base ; racemes elongated ; whorls 6-flowered,

all distant; corolla pubescent, nearly thrice longer than the calyx, the

tube much exserted.— Camp Grant, Arizona, at 4,753 feet elevation, and

Camp Bowie, at 5,300 feet elevation, August, 1874, Rothrock (386, 461,

483). Stems 1 to 2 feet high ; hairs clothing the leaves and stems soft and

short, or more rigid, especially on the angles of the stem, or almost wanting

;

leaves deeply or shortly crenate, larger ones sometimes 2 or even 3 inches

long ; whorls of flowers few, very distant or numerous in a short or long

raceme ; calyx sessile or pedicellate, with a tube 2 to 3 lines long, and short

or long teeth, which are either subspinescent, erect, or somewhat spreading,

or long subulate-acuminate ; corolla varying from barely 9 lines to more

than an inch in length.

Stachys albens, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. 7, p. 387).—Tall, 3 to 5 feet

high and rather strict, soft-tomentose throughout, with white or whitish

wool, leafy ; leaves oblong or ovate and mostly cordate, obtuse, crenate,

2 to 3 inches long, the lower short-petioled, the upper nearly sessile ; flowers

several or numerous -in the capitate clusters, which mostly exceed the floral

leaves, and form an interrupted, at length elongated, virgate spike from 3 to

9 inches long ; calyx turbinate-campanulate, its teeth triangular and awn-

pointed ; corolla white, with purple dots on the lower lip, glabrous, except

the villous beard on the back of the upper lip.—Arizona, 1871, 1872, Wat-

son's Report.

Stachys Rothrockii, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. 12, p. 82).—A span

high, branching from the base, covered with a coat of villous wool ; root

apparently perennial ; leaves all sessile, lanceolate, more or less obtuse,

sub-entire, about 1 inch long, the upper floral ones not surpassing the flowers;

whorls usually 3-flowered, in a crowded spike ; calyx sessile, subcampanu-

late, teeth subovate, awnless ; corolla 4 to 5 lines long, tube scarcely longer

than the calyx ; upper lip villous on the outside.—Zuni Village, N. Mex., at

6,500 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (177).

Stachys palustris, Linn. (Gray's Man. p. 358).—Trout Creek and

San Luis Valley, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (783, 785) ; Willow Spring, Arizona,

at 7,195 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (240).
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Lamium amplexicaule, Linn.—Mosquito Pass, Colorado, Jul)-, 1873,

Wolf (777). Introduced.

Trichostema Arizoxicum, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad. 8, p. 371).—Puber-

ulent ; much branched, from a perennial, woody caudex ; branches mostly

simple, J to 1J feet high; leaves oval and ovate, short-petioled, floral leaves

small
; bracts minute

;
peduncles racemose, about 1 inch long, slender,

twice or thrice shorter than the 3- to 5-flowered cyme ; calyx campanulate,

slightly unequal, but equally 5-cleft ; lobes ovate-lanceolate, equalling the

tube of the corolla ; lobes of the corolla spatulate-oblong, declined ; fila-

ments not quite an inch long.—Sanoita Valley, Southern Arizona, at 6,500

feet elevation, August, 1874, Rothrock (621).

Tetraclea* Coulteri, Gray (Sillim. Journ. 2d s. 16, p. 98).—Her-

baceous, from a suffruticose base, puberulent, branches erect ; leaves oppo-

site, petioled, ovate, subdentate, floral ones similar but smaller; whorls

loose, axillary; cymes peduncled, usually 3-flowered; flowers short-pedi-

celled, white, becoming yellowish after anthesis.—Cienega, Ariz., August,

1874, Rothrock (558).

Teucrium Canadense, Linn.—Arizona, 1873, Loew.

PLANTAGINE^].

Plantago Patagonica, Jacq., var. gnaphalioides, Gray.—Denver.

Plantago major, L.—Cienega, Southern Arizona (555).

NYCTAGINE^E.

Mirabilis multiflora, Gray.—Common throughout Arizona, New
Mexico, and open grounds of Southern and Central Colorado.

Mirabilis longiflora, L.—Cottonwood, Arizona, at 4,500 feet (359).

Oxybaphus nyctagineus, Sweet, var. latifolius, Gray.—Differing from

the type in having the involucre and younger branches hairy, the leaves

* Tetraclea, Gray (Bentb. & Hook. Gen. 2, p. 1220).—Calyx broadly campanulate, 10-nerved,

deeply 5-cleft; lobes nearly equal. Tube of the corolla exserted, slender, cylindrical; limb spreading,

5-cleft, lobes oboval-oblong, nearly equal. Stamens 4, didynamous, with the anterior pair longer,

incurved-asceuding, much exserted ; anthers 2-celled, cells distinct, parallel. Disk equal, short. Ovary
shortly 4-lobed at the apex; style 2-cleft at the apex ; lobes subulate, nearly equal. Nutlets obovoid,

hard, reticulate-rugose, attached by a broad, keeled areola, extended beyond the middle, leaving no
gyuophore when dttached. Seeds affixed laterally.

15 BOT
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broader, subcordnte at base, and quite membranaceous—Mount Graham,

Arizona, at 9,250 feet altitude (423).

"Oxybaphus nyctagineus, Sweet, var. oblongifolius, Gray.—With

small flowers and leaves. Nevada."

—

"Watson.

Oxybaphus hiesutus, Sweet, var.—Leaves lanceolate-linear ; stem

glabrous or nearly so.—Willow Spring, Arizona, at 7,195 feet (206).

Oxybaphus angustifolius, Sweet.—Colorado (810, 811, 814), and

Nevada and Arizona.

Oxybaphus coccineus, Torr.—Erect, glabrous; leaves 2-4' long, 1-3"

wide ; inflorescence in a loose, terminal panicle
;
perianth 3-flowered, tinged

with purple, pubescent ; calyx 6-8" long, pubescent externally ; stamens

5, exserted ; fruit with 5 corky wings, somewhat roughened.

Allionia incarnata, L.—(324), Ash Creek, Arizona. 156 a, collected

by Loew in Arizona, and having the marginal teeth on the fruit quite gland-

like, and comparing well with Palmer's specimen in 1875 from St. George,

Utah, which I find Mr. Watson marks with a doubt. Besides this, I have 107

from Covero, New Mexico, in which the leaves are quite oval, obtuse, and

veiny beneath, and the marginal wings of the fruit developed into strong,

uncinate, glandular teeth, much larger than the central ones, which they

conceal. This may be a distinct species. My specimens are quite variable,

some having 4, 5, and even 6 stamens, either included or exserted. The
Expedition has it also from Nevada.

Abronia fragrans, Nutt.—Colorado (808, 812, 813), and New Mexico

(127), where, in the evening, it was the most fragrant of flowers.

Abronia turbinata, Torr.—Gila Valley, Arizona (340, 765).

Abronia villosa, Watson (American Naturalist, vii, p. 302).—"Covered

throughout with a more or less dense villous subglandular spreading

pubescence ; stems weak and slender ; leaves small, \-l inch long, oblong

or ovate, obtuse or acutish, attenuate into the slender petiole; heads 5-i0-

flowered ; involucral scales narrowly lanceolate, long-acuminate, 3-4 lines

long
; flowers pink, the lobes obcordate, with a deep sinus ; fruit with a

firm body, strongly 5 broad wings, consisting of

simple lamina, usually truncate above. Nearest to A. umbellata."—(Watson
in Wheeler's Preliminary Report, 1874, p. 15.) I have not seen the speci-
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men, and have therefore been obliged to quote the description entire.

Plate XXIII. Fig. 1. Branch, natural size. Fig. 2. Flower, laid open,

enlarged about 5 diameters. Fig. 3. Cross-section of fruit.

Abronia cycloptera, Gray.—Southern Colorado (809, 815) and deserts

of New Mexico.

Boeriiaavia* Wrightii, Gray (Amer. Jour. Sci. 2, 15, 322).—Arizona.

Erect, branching, viscidly glandular-pubescent, especially above; leaves

petioled (or sessile above), lanceolate ; inflorescence in a loose, branching

panicle ; bracts purplish, 3 to each flower, fimbriate ciliate on the margin

;

calyx border spreading, salver-shaped ; stamens 2 ; fruit obovate, 4-angled

or ribbed, somewhat wrinkled, roughened between the angles, 1-2" long.

Cienega, Arizona, at an altitude of 3,500 feet (570). (157 a, Loew
Arizona )

Boerhaavia erecta, L.—Erect, " branching from the base, swollen a

the nodes," glabrous or nearly so ; leaves petioled lanceolate to oval, darl

glandular-dotted and slightly pubescent
;
panicle disposed in 3-5-llowered

clusters ; stamens 2. The narrowly obconical fruit evidently truncate, dis-

tinctly 5-angled, " flowers small, purple ".—Cienega, Arizona (588), along

with the preceding.

Boerhaavia Grahami, Gray.—Erect (not climbing, but spreading over

lower herbs), woody at base, herbaceous above and glabrous and glaucous;

leaves 1-1 J' long, nearly as wide, margin somewhat undulate, cordate at base;

petioles 4-6" long; common peduncles axillary, much exceeding the leaves;

special peduncles about six, 2-4" long, umbellate; scales of involucre 1—2

long, greenish, pruinose, perigonium black below, greenish and somewhat

short pubescent above; pistils and stamens exserted; stigma capitate; fruit

terete, glandular at the apex. Dr. Torrey, in Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 172,

thinks this may safely be assigned to B. scandens, L. So far as Choisy's

description of it goes, DC. Prod. vol. 13, pars 2, p. 454, 1 can see no reason

why it should not, and have simply described it under this name, because

it has been so. identified by my friend Dr. Gray.—Head of the " Cien

Southern Arizona (590).

Boerhaavia spicata, Choisy.—Erect, annual, somewhat pubescent;

//

S

* Boerhaavia, L.—See Appendix to vol. v, King's Report, p. 475.
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lower leaves ovate, often slightly cordate at base, upper ones lanceolate

undulate on margin; inflorescence paniculate ; racemes few-flowered, termi-

nating the branches ; stamens 3, exserted ; fruit 5-angled or winged, club-

shaped ; flowering racemes short, but much elongated when in fruit (378

a, Arizona, Loew).

e>

PHYTOLACCE^E.

Rivina* l^evis, Linn.—Herbaceous above, sub-shrubby below, branch

from the base; stem striate and with the leaves puberulent; leaves

broadly ovate or ovate-cordate, on slender petioles half their length; flowers

purplish ; calyx-lobes ovate, as long as the four stamens ; anthers oblong

filaments thickish; style 1-2" long, somewhat curved; stigma capitate

oblique, distinctly papillose.—In clefts of rocks, Southern Arizona (582).

POLYGONACE^.

By Prof. T. C. Porter.
»

Eriogonum alatum, Torr. (Sitgreaves's Rep. p. 168, t. 8).—Perennial;

root stout and blackish ; stem erect, 1 to 3 feet high, arising from a short,

thick caudex, clothed with the remains of leaves, subflexuous, leafy;

branches alternate, erect, paniculate ; radical leaves spatulate or oblanceo-

late, 2 to 4 inches long, 3 to 5 lines wide, hirsute
;
peduncles terminal, in

threes; flowers yellowish; involucre solitary, campanulate, 5-cleft; peri-

gonia glabrous, segments equal ; achenia 4 lines long, winged nearly to the

base; wings broad, thin; seeds ovate, triangular.—Colorado, 1873, Wolf

(806); Willow Spring, Arizona, at 7,195 feet elevation, 1874, Rothrock

(204).

Eriogonum Jamesii, Benth—Stems 5 to 12 inches high, csespitose,

from a branched, few-leaved, woody caudex ; radical leaves spatulate-ovate

or narrowly lanceolate, cauline in verticils of 3 to 5, spatulate or oblong,

* Rivina, Plum.—Flowers hermaphrodite, 3-bracted ; calyx 4-parted, the equal lobes sub-

corolline. Corolla none. Stamens 4-8, sub-hypogynous, the 4 exterior alternate with the lacini® of

the calyx. Filaments filiform-subulate. Anthers ovate-cordate to narrowly oblong. One-celled ovary
simple, with a single aruphitropous ovule fixed by the base. The longish style sublateral; capitate
stigma papillose ; sub-globose berry at length dry. Seed vertical, sub-globose or ovoid, the testa crusta-

ceous; albumen central, mealy, surrounded by the ring-like embryo; radicle descending; cotyledons
membranaceous, exterior one larger and embracing the inner; sub-shrubby [or, as in my species, rather
herbaceous, except at tho slightly woody base]. Moquiu, in DC. Prod. vol. 13, pars 2, p. 10.
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subsessile, white-tomentose beneath; cyme dichotomous, leafy; involucres

in the forks or sessile on the branches, many-flowered, loosely silky-villous

externally; segments obovate or spatulate
;
perigonia somewhat petal-like,

white or whitish, the 3 interior segments often becoming longer.—Upper

Arkansas River, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (25); Camp Bowie, Arizona, August,

1874, Rothrock (473).

Eriogonum flavum, Nutt—Perennial, canescent with a silky-woolly

or hoary pubescence ; stems scapiform, 3 to 6 inches high, from a thick,

many-parted caudex ; leaves spatulate or oblong-spatulate, becoming more

or less glabrate above, radical ones crowded on the caudex, those of the

involucre about equalling the 2 to 8 rays and of the same number; peri-

gonia golden-yellow, 3 lines long, silky-villous on the outside, funnel-form

at base, somewhat produced into a stipe ; ovary hirsute at the apex.—South

Park, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (26).—Var. elatius, Watson, Twin Lakes,

Colorado, August,-1873, Wolf (28); Arizona, 1873, Loew (153 a).

Eriogonum c^espitosum, Nutt. (Watson, Bot. King, p. 298).—Utah,

and Halleck Station, Nevada, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum stellatum, Bentli. (E. polyanthtun, Benth. ; Watson, I. c.

p. 478).—Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum heracleoides, Nutt. (Watson, I. c. p. 299).—Utah, 1871,

1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum umbellatum, Torr. (Watson, I c. p. 300).—Utah and Ne-

vada, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report; South Park, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (24).

Eriogonum ovalifolium, Nutt. (Watson, I. c. p. 301).—Northern Ne-

vada, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum pauciflorum, Pursh.—Low, csespitose ; branches of the

caudex very short and crowded ; leaves linear or subspatulate, revolute-

margined, attenuated into a petiole, at length nearly smooth ; scape 4 to 6

inches high, bearing a single head ; involucres 5 to 10, turbinate-campanu-

late, 5-toothed; calyx white, glabrous, lobes oval; filaments pubescent

below.—Torr. & Gray, Rev. Eriog. Proc. Am. Acad. 8, p. 1<>6.—Sulphur

Springs, South Park, Colorado, August, 1873, Rothrock (27).

Eriogonum elatum, Dougl. (Watson, I c. p. 302).—Nevada, 1871,

1872, Watson's Report (2G0).
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Ericgonum fascioulatum, Benth., var. polifolium, Gray (Watson, I.

c. p. 302).—Nevada, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum corymbosum, Benth. (Watson, I c. p. 303).—Arizona, 1871,

1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum microthecum, Nutt. (Watson, /. c. p. 303).—Utah, 1871,

1872, Watson's Report; also var. effusum, T. & G., Arizona, and a form

between var. confertiflorum, T. & G., and var Fendlerianum, Benth., but

with larger flowers than usual. Var. effusum, T. & G., Upper Arkansas,

Colorado, September, 1873, Wolf (22).

Eriogonum brevicaule, Nutt. (Watson, I. c. p. 304).—Utah, 1871,

1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum racemosum, Nutt. (Watson, I c. p. 304).—Nevada and

Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum Wrightii, Torr. (Watson, I. c. p. 305).—Sanoita Valley,

Arizona, at 5,850 feet elevation, August, 1874, Rothrock (593), and Camp
Grant, September (726).

Eriogonum gracile, Benth., var. effusum, T. & G. (Watson, I c. p.

305).—Nevada, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

. Eriogonum Hermanni, Dur. & Hilg. (Watson, I c. p. 306).—Nevada,

1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum deflexum, Torr. (Watson, I c. p. 306).—Arizona, 1871,

1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum cernuum, Nutt. (Watson, I c. p. 308).—Twin Lakes, Colo-

rado, July, 1873, Wolf (23). Var. tenue, T. & G., Nevada, 1871, 1872,

Watson's Report.

Eriogonum trichopodum, Torr. (Watson, I c. p. 309).—Ash Creek,

Arizona, at 3,080 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (332).

Eriogonum inflatum, Torr. (Watson, I. c. p. 309).—Nevada and Ari-

zona, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Eriogonum Abertianum, Torr. (in Emory's Reconn. p. 151; Torr. &
Gray, Proe. Am. Acad. 8, p. 189).—Villous or loosely and softly pubescent,

paniculately branched, 1 to 1£ feet high; branches erect, often leafy almost

to the apex; lower leaves ovate or subcordate, petioled, often undulate,

those of the branches lanceolate or linear, subsessile; involucres more or
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less peduncled, many-flowered, deeply 5- to 8-cleft, lobes foliaceous; calyx

petaloid, glabrous, rose-colored, outer segments rounded, deeply cordate,

becoming nearly 2 lines long, the inner linear-oblong, retuse.—Cottonwood,

Arizona, at 4,750 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (355).

Eriogonum pharnaceoides, Toit. (in Sitgreaves's Rep. p. 167, t. 11

;

Torr. & Gray, I. c. p. 1 89).—Pubescent, very slender, effusely panicled, 1

foot liigh; internodes elongated; cauline leaves narrow-linear, sometimes

revolute on the margins, hoary-tomentose beneath, becoming glabrous

above, about 1 inch long; pedicels capillary, smooth, 1 to 2 inches long;

involucres 5- to 8-cleft, 8- to 1 2-flowered, bracteoles filiform, villous; calyx

petaloid, glabrous, white or rose-colored, outer segments broadly ovate,

concave, in fruit bi-gibbous at base, the inner longer, oblong-linear, retuse;

anthers dark.—Arizona, 1873, Loew (154 a). Var.—Taller, 12 to 18 inches

high, softly villous-pubescent throughout; branches much stouter and erect;

lower leaves ovate-lanceolate; heads and flowers larger.—Sanoita Valley,

at 5,850 feet elevation, September, 1874, Rothrock (664).

Chorizanthe rigida, Torr. (Watson, I c. p. 312).—Nevada or Arizona,

1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

- Oxyria digyna, Campd. (Gray's Man. p. 419).—South Park, Colorado,

July, 1873, Wolf (42).

Rumex occidentalis, Watson, Proc. Am. Acad. 12, p. 253 (JR. longi-

folius, DC, Watson, I c. 314).—Twin Lakes and San Luis Valley, Colorado,

1873, Wolf (29, 33).

Rumex salicifolius, Weinm. (Gray's Man. p. 420).—San Luis Valley,

Colorado, 1873, Wolf (31). Var. with lance-ovate leaves and inner valves

of the calyx larger and broad-cordate, Cienega, Arizona, August, 1874,

Rothrock (564).

Polygonum aviculare, Linn.—Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report;

Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (34, 35).

Polygonum eeectum, Linn.—Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report; San

Luis Valley, Colorado, 1873, Wolf (41).

Polygonum tenue, Michx., var. latifolium, Engelm.—Mount Graham,

Arizona, at 9,000 feet elevation, 1874, Rothrock (758) ; Upper Arkansas,

Colorado, 1873, Wolf (39).
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Polygonum imbricatum, Nutt. (Watson, in Am. Naturalist, 7, p. 665).

—

Low, 1 to 8 inches high, slender, often diffusely branched, smooth; spikes

short, dense ; bracts loosely imbricated, linear or oblong, 2 to 4 lines long,

with sometimes a narrow scarious margin, acute; sepals colored; stamens

3 or 5; styles one-third as long as the ovary; achenium glabrous.—South

Park, Colorado, July, 1873, Wolf (36).

Polygonum amphibium, Linn.—Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report;

Colorado, 1873, Wolf (38).

Polygonum amphibium, L., var. Muhlenbergii, Meisn. in DC. Prod.

14, p. 116—Camp Crittenden, Arizona, at 5,000 feet elevation, Septem-

ber, 1874, Rothrock (670). As in some of our Eastern specimens, the

peduncles are glandular-scabrous.

Polygonum Persicaria, Linn.—Utah, 1871, 1872, Watson's Report.

Introduced.

Polygonum nodosum, Pers. (Meisner in DC. Prod. 14, p. 118)—Stem
with the nodes much enlarged, 2 to 6 feet high; ochrese loose, becoming
glabrate, minutely ciliolate; leaves oblong or lanceolate, glandular-punctate

beneath, the lowest short-oval or ovate, the highest linear, the middle ones

6 to 8 inches long and 1 to 2 wide, taper pikes

racemose, linear, attenuated upward, loose, nodding, on glabrous peduncles;

bractlets ovate, acute, naked, longer than the pedicels; calyx flesh-colored

or white, without glandular dots, slightly nerved, including the 6 stamens
and 2-parted style; achenium lenticular, rarely triangular.—San Luis

Valley, Colorado, September, 1873, Wolf (40); Zufii Village, New
Mexico, at 6,500 feet elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (160); Camp
Lowell, Southern Arizona, August, 1874, Rothrock (702).

Polygonum Hydropiper, Linn.—Sanoita Valley, Arizona, at 4,500 feet

elevation, September, 1874, Rothrock (688). Introduced?

Polygonum viviparum, Linn.—South Park, Colorado, July, 1873
Wolf (43).

Polygonum Bistorta, Linn.—South Park, Colorado, July, 1873, Wolf
(44). Var. oblongifolium, Meisner, Willow Spring, Arizona, at 7,202 feet

elevation, July, 1874, Rothrock (228).
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AMARANTACEiE.

Gossypianthus* rigidiflokus, Hook.—Stem prostrate, diffusely

branched; cauline leaves secund, 2-4" long, 1-2" wide, acute, tapering

to a rather broad base; flowers in axillary clusters; sepals membranous

;

filaments a little longer than the oblong anthers; stigma 2-lobed.—Camp
Bowie, Arizona, on limestone soil (507). Whole head of flowers densely

covered with long cottony hairs, which, under a low-powered objective, are

found to be transparent, jointed, and slightly swollen at the proximal side

of the joint on account of the granular matter which accumulates there.

Alternanthera lanuginosa, Torr.—Arizona (557). Apparently an

excessively variable plant, so far as my imperfect specimens enable me to

decide.

Nitrophila occidentalis, Watson (Banalia, Moq.).—Nevada.

Gomphrena nitida.—Ereet, 6-14' high, branching from the axils;

branches sometimes nearly as long as the main stem ; stem and branches

somewhat silky-hairy; leaves oblong-spatulate, 1-3' long, 4-8" wide,

obtuse, mucronulate, cinereous, somewhat silky (younger ones densehy so,

and under an inch objective the hairs are seen to be beautifully jointed)

;

heads sessile or nearly so, pearly-white (no trace of red), subtended by
two (or more) large leaves; bracts membranous, usually somewhat lacerate-

toothed or crested on the back, broadly lanceolate, tapering into a very

acute point ; sepals very acute, membranous, abundantly hairy below and

outside, somewhat shorter than the bracts ; stamineal tube united to the top,

middle lobe of the filament nearly obsolete, anthers oblong ; style three-

fourths as long as the tube.—Chiricahua Mountains, in Southern Arizona,

on rocky knolls (520). The hair on the back of the sepals is (under a

moderate power) seen to be quite long comparatively, and with the peculiar

* Gossypianthus, Hook.—Flowers hermaphrodite [2-3-bracted]. Calyx of 5 erect, subequal,

very villose sepals. Stamens 5, free. Filaments subulate. Anthers unilocular, ovate. Single-celhd

ovary with one ovule. Style very short, roundish. Stigma emarginate, 2-3-lobed. Single-seeded utricle

ovate, valveless, included iu the calyx. Seed vertical, ovate-lenticular, sub-reniform ; testa crustaceous.

Embryo coiled around the central, farinaceous albumen ; radicle ascending.—North American perennial

herbs, with procumbent, flexuose, woolly stems. Radical leaves petioled or sub-sessile, obovate or elon-

gated-spathulate, rigid, sub-coriaceous ; cauline opposite, sessile, much smaller, ovate, entire, more or less

silky-woolly. Flowers axillary, densely aggregated, covered with copious flexuose wool, the deciduous,

delicate bracts keeled and concave.—Moquin, DC. Prod. 13, pars 2, p. 337.
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twist of the cotton fibre, though, of course, too scant and short to be utilized.

I am indebted to Mr. Watson for the following- statement

:

"It is the same as 1751 Wright, 946 and 1013 Thurber, 191 Wislize-

nus ; also collected by Coulter and Berlandier. It is G. globosa, var.

albiflora, Moq. in Bot. Mex. Bound. It is (without critical comparison),

however, very much nearer G. decumbens, but has a cuter bracts."

I am led to regard it as distinct from globosa, var. albiflora (which is

" G. eriopoda, Gillies in Herb. Hook "), and certainly it is not G. decumbens, as

in the latter only the interior sepals are silky, and the outer ones are

obtuse, whereas in my specimens all are silky and acute.

Frcelichia* Floridana, Moq.—Cinereous-tomentose or woolly, erect,

1-3° high. Stem leafy below, nearly naked above; radical leaves lanceo-

late, obtuse, on rather long petioles ; inflorescence in racemose spikes 6-12

long, and covered with a fulvous wool ; bracts dark, shorter than the calyx,

which is woolly when young and hardens with age, becoming flattened,

cristate and tuberculate at the base.—Camp Bowie, Arizona (488).

Amaeantus fimbeiata, Benth. (Sarratia Berlandieri, var. fimbriata,

in Bot Mex. Bound, p 179. Amblogijne fimbriata, Gray, Proc. Amer.

Acad, v, p. 168).—" Stem and branches virgate ; leaves linear-lanceolate,

the globose glomerules sessile in the axils of the leaves, and in nearly leaf-

less spikes above, approximate or crowded, the pointless bracts shorter than

the calyx
;
sepals of the male flowers obtuse, of the female connate, sub •

equal, narrowed at the base, flabelliform-cuneate, at the apex dentate-

fimbriate, widely spreading in fruit. Utricle circumcissile."—Nevada and
Arizona.

Amakantus Torreyi, Benth. (Sarratia Berlandieri, cum var. emarginata,

r. I c Amblogyne Torreyi, Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad, v, p 169).—"Dice-

m

T ni

cious, leaves ovate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate; glomerules paniculat

spiked and axillary; bracts and sepals of the male flowers cuspidat

acuminate. Sepals of the female flowers united below, equal, obovat

l rcelichia, Moench.-" Flowers perfect, 3-bracted. Calyx tubular, 5-cleft, indurated and spiny-
crested in fruit. Stamens 5, united into a long tube. Sterile filaments entire, anthers sessile. Stigma
capitate or many-cleft. Utricle indehiscent, 1-seeded, included in the calyx. Seed vertical Radicle
ascendmg. Woolly or hairy annuals. [My specimens appear to have a bienn;,l or perennial root 1Leaves oppose. Spikes opposite, uml tenninatmg the naked peduncle-liko summit of the stem.»-Chapmau s Flora of the Southern United States, p. 383.
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spatulate, the single nerve simple or slightly pinnately branched, apex

round, entire, retuse or eniarginate. Utricle circumcissile."—San Francisco

Mountains, Arizona. Not having access to specimens, I have quoted

the description of this and the preceding species mainly from Gray, I. c.

Amarantus (Amblogyne) Palmeri, Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad, xii, p.

274).—Dioecious, erect, branching, smooth or nearly so; leaves oblong-

ovate or rhombic-ovate, somewhat shorter than the slender petioles, entire

or undulate, the upper ones sometimes linear-lanceolate; flowers in axillary

clusters or elongated leafy spikes; male flowers with sepals one-nerved,

acute, nearly equal, slightly exceeding the stamens; anthers introrse, fixed

in a versatile way to the short filament; cells somewhat diverging below;

bracts membranaceous, oval, and with a long awn-like tip, exceeding the

calyx; female flowers with sepals distinct or nearly so, membranaceous,

unequal

—

i. e., two larger and conspicuously tipped with an awn-like point,

the others oblong, obtuse, retuse, entire, or somewhat dentate-fimbrinte

;

t

stigmas 2 or 3 ; bracts much longer than the flowers, terminating in a stout,

somewhat recurved, awn.—Camp Grant, Arizona (379).

Amarantus Wrightii, Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad, xii, p. 275).

Smooth or nearly so, erect, simple or branching; leaves lanceolate to

oblong, obtuse, 4—8" long, equalling the petioles ; leafy spikes compound,

short branchlets (of spike) zigzag, very slightly margined ; sepals of fertile

flower equal, obtuse, thickened, and somewhat gibbous at base, a little

exceeding the utricle ; stigmas 3 ; seeds black or brown, orbicular; subu-

late bracts rigid.—Valley of the Upper Arkansas, Colorado (275).

Amarantus retroflexus, L.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (274).

Amarantus albus, L.—Arizona and Utah.

CHENOPODIE^E.

Sarcobatus vermiculatus, Torr.—" Chico," Utah; San Luis Valley,

Colorado, common (265, 266). New Mexico (87, and by Loew 265). Male

flowers, Utah.

Su^da diffusa, "Watson (Siiada maritima, Watson, in King's Report

5, 294).—Growing 4 feet high, abundantly, on the banks of the Gila River

in Arizona (773) ; also from Nevada and Utah
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Sileda DErRESSA, Watson.—Salt-works in South Park, Colorado (267)

;

and also the var. erecta, Watson, 1-2° high, branches short and leaves

narrow (276), South Park.

Teloxys* cornuta, Ton*.—Erect, low herb, simple or branched; leaves

(with petiole) 6—1 8'' long, lanceolate, sinuate-pinnatifid, the usually per-

feet flowers J—1" in diameter ; calyx resinous-dotted and the lobes keel-

crested.—Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,000 feet elevation (737).

Kochia Americana, "Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad, ix, p. 93).

Nevada.

Chenopodium Feemontii, Watson.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (253);
*

Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,000 feet elevation (747) ; Utah.

Chenopodium album, L.—Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah.

Chenopodium olidum, Watson (Chenopodium album, in King's Report

v, p. 287 in part).—Differs from C. album in the smaller leaves, the more

loosely panicled, close clusters of flowers, and in the large seed being

closely adherent to the calyx.—Twin Lakes,. Colorado (258).

Chenopodium ambrosioides, L., var. anthelminticum, Gray.—Old

Camp Goodwin, Arizona, at 3,000 feet elevation (343).

Chenopodium leptophyllum, Nutt. (Chenopodium album, var. leptophyl-

lum, in King's Report, v, 287).—Valley of the Arkansas, Colorado (264).

BLiTUMf eubrum, Reich., var. humile, Moquin (Blitum polymorphum,

var. humile, in King's Report, vol. v, p. 288).—Hot Springs of San Luis

Valley, Colorado (water about 80° Fahr.) (272).

Blitum capitatum, L.—Colorado (269, 271).

Butum glaucum, Koch (Chenopodium glancum, L, Gray's Man.)

Colorado (260, 261, 254).

Mon Moq.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (256)

Tei.oxys, Moquin.—" Flowers perfect or sometimes pistillate. Calyx 5- (rarely 4-) parted, the
lobes more or less prominently earinate and subcrested. Stamen 1 (5, Moquin) or wanting. Ovary
ovate

:
styles 2, free or united at base. Fruit partially covered by the loosely appressed calyx

; pericarp
membranous. Seed lenticular, with a crustaceous testa.—Herbaceous annuals, erect and diffuse; the
minute solitary flowers very shortly pedicelled, axillary and terminal npon the repeatedly dichotomous
nearly naked branches; terminal flowers abortive and deciduous, leaving the ultimate branchlets
spinulose; leaves thin, alternate."—Watson, Revision of North American Chenopodiace^, Proc. Amer.
Acad. vol. ix, p. 90.

t Blitum differs from Chenopodium in having the seed vertical and the calyx destitute of appen-
dages.
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Atriplex* patula, L., var. hastata, Gray, Colorado (262, and 259

in part) ; var. littoralis, Gray, Colorado (259 in part).

Atriplex expansa, Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad, ix, p. 116).—Annual,

erect, much branched ; leaves almost sessile, thin, ovate-triangular, or sub-

hastate at base, lower ones opposite; fruiting bracts nearly sessile, broadly

cuneate or roundish, distinctly reticulate or muriculate and pale below,

herbaceous and irregularly toothed along the free, herbaceous margins,

united to above the middle; the interrupted staminate spikes slender and

naked above.—A common straggling species growing abundantly on the

alkaline flats of the San Luis Valley, Colorado (278).

Atriplex Wolfii, Watson, I c. p. 112.—Annual, low, scurfy-pubes-

cent, branching, reddish ; leaves linear, entire, tlnckish, margins slightly

drogynous axillary clusters of flowers very small " ; fr
to

bracts §" long and as broad, united to the top ; upper lateral teeth thick,

slightly truncate, middle one smaller and somewhat acute; styles short.—San

Luis Valley, Colorado (277).

—

Plate XXIV. Natural size. Fig. 1. Stami-

nate flower, about 12-15 diameters. 2. Pistillate flower, about 10 diameters.

3. Pistil, about 10 diameters. 4. Section through figure 2. Figs. 5, mature

fruit; 6, vertical section of same; 7, annular embryo; all enlarged about 10

diameters.

Atriplex confertifolia, "Watson (Obione confertifolia, in King's Re-

port, v, 289).—Nevada and Utah.

Atriplex hymenelytra, Watson {Obione hynienelytra, Torr. in King's

Report, v, p. 290).—Nevada.

Atriplex oanescens, James {Obione canescens, Moq.).—This is the

982 in vol. v, King's Report, p. 289, but not 981 of same place. It differs

from the latter, which is A. NuttaUii, Watson, in having the indurated,

fruiting bracts united to the apex, contracted above to a narrow orifice and

pedicelled, and not muriculate; the fruiting bracts of A. Nitttallii, Watson,

being united to above the middle, the orifice hardly contracted, and the

sides usually muriculate-toothed, and fruit mostly sessile. See Watson,

Revis.ChenopodJ. c. p. 120.—Colorado (268). Specimens from New Mexico,

"Atriplex.— " Bracts compressed, more or less uuited : testa double "

—

Watson, Revision of N.

Am. Cbenopod. I. c.
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too young-, and in doubt placed here (126, 112), were much frequented by

:i large black insect an inch or more long. Attached to these were some

flies engaged in sucking the juices of the larger insect* "We found many

of the flies still active and adhering to their defunct victims.—Southern

Arizona (555, 556) ; Nevada.

Eurotia lanata, Moq.—Common throughout the West, where it goes

among the herdsmen under the name cf White Sage and Winter-fat,—

a

really valuable forage eagerly eaten by stock.

Corispermum hyssopifolium, L.—Colorado (37, 866, 872).

Spirostachys occidentalis, Watson {Halostacliys occidentalism Watson

in King's Report, v, 293).—Nevada, Arizona, and Utah.

PARONYCHIE^.

Paronychia pulvinata, Gray.—South Park, Colorado, at 12-13,000

feet elevation (46).

EL^AGNE^E.

Shepiierdia Canadensis, Nutt.—Colorado (58, 59).

El^agnus argentea, Pursh.—Colorado (60).

URTICE.E.

Celtis reticulata, Ton*. (Ann. N. Y. Lye. 2, 247, and Nutt. Sylva,

1, 133, t. 39).—Leaves somewhat acute, obliquely cordate-ovate, and the

nearly entire margins somewhat revolute ; veins strongly reticulated on the

lower surface and deeply impressed on the upper, papillose-scabrous above,

less rough below ; fruiting pedicels longer than the petioles ; the pisiform

berry glaucous, with a somewhat reticulate-rugose nucleus.—Nevada. Not

having seen a specimen, I have drawn this description largely from

Planchon, in DC. Prod. 17, p. 178.

Number 367, from Camp Grant, Arizona, Mr. Watson regards as a new

species, for which he has indicated the name of C. curtipes. I do not feel

like attempting a description from the material at hand. It is a tree 20

feet high, with a diameter of 18 inches, and has a smoothish, white bark.

Uetica gracilis, Ait, San Luis Valley, Colorado (71), and U. gracilis,

•Since this observation was made in 1874 the relations existing between insects and flowering
plants have come to be more generally acknowledged, because more fully understood. I now suspect
that the case given above has a deeper history than appears on the surface
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Ait., var. occidentalis, Watson (U. dioica, L., var. occidentalis, Watson, vol.

v, King's Report, p. 321), Utah.

Urtica dioica, L.—Western New Mexico, Loevv.

Uetica Breweei, Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad, x, p. 348).—Perennial,

erect, rather slender, spinulose ; leaves quite thin, very coarsely and some-

what irregularly toothed, 3-5' long, 1-1J' wide, cuneate, rounded, or sub-

cordate at base; petioles slender, 1J—
3' long; flowering panicles loose,

about as long as the petioles; ovate achenium J' long, included in the

obovate, hispid perianth. Very variable.—Southern Colorado (71 ).

—

Plate

XXV. Natural size. Fig. 1. Staminate flower. Fig. 2. Pistillate flower.

Fig. 3. Achenium, enclosed by the large inner sepals. Fig. 4. Calyx

opened, showing mature achenium. All enlarged about 10 diameters.

Humulus Lupulus, L.—Utah and Colorado (53).

BETULACE^.

Betula occidentalis, Hook.—Northern Nevada, Utah, and Colo-

rado (841)

Betula glandulosa, Michx.—Colorado (838, 839).

Alnus incana, Willd., var. glauca, Ait.—Arizona, Utah, and Colo-

rado (840).

Alnus oblongifolia, Torr. (in Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 204).—" Branches

smooth and shining; leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute at each end, some-

what doubly serrate, smooth above and minutely pubescent beneath, with

surfaces green ; nutlets wingless. Tree 30° high. Leaves 2£-3£' long

and 1-1^ wide, unequally serrate, serratures glandular at the tip. Petiole

about one-third as long as the lamina. Catkins somewhat paniculate, ovate.

Nutlets orbicular-obovate, without any trace of a wing." I have not seen

the plant, and hence have quoted the above from Bot. Mex. Bound. I. c.

Arizona.

PLATANE^.

Platanus racemosa, Nutt.—Leaves broadly cordate, deeply 5-cleft,

divisions sharp pointed, lanceolate, the lower smaller, sometimes only

3-cleft from suppression of the lowest lobes. Upper surface at first covered

with branching, yellow hairs ; under surface always whitish woolly ; fertile
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heads in long, drooping racemes, 3-5. Styles long ; " stigmas at first of

a deep and bright brown."—Arizona.

SALICACE^E.

Salix* amygdaloides, Anders. (Sal. Bor.-Amer.) (S. nigra, Marsh

amygdaloides, Anders. DC. Prod. 16, 2, 201.)—Leaves broadly lancec

3-6' long, £-l£' wide, with a long tapering point, glaucous beneath, closely

serrate, petioles long and slender, stipules minute and very early deciduous:

aments leafy-peduncled, elongated-cylindrical, pendulous; the fertile when
in fruit lax, 3-4' long, £' thick; scales in the male anient ovate, villous with

crisp hairs, in the female narrower, somewhat smooth, fugacious : capsules

globose-conical, glabrous, long-pedicelled ; style very short or obsolete,

stigmas notched. Denver, Colorado (823). From Utah to Missouri ; fre-

quent along the Platte ; northward to Red River and eastward to the shores

of Lake Erie. In aspect very unlike 8. nigra, and in fact more frequently

mistaken for S. lucida. The broad leaves, being supported by long and
slender petioles, are moved by the slightest breeze, displaying in rapid,

fluttering succession their conspicuous white under surfaces, thus producing

an effect in striking contrast with the changeless, soft light reflected from

masses of the foliage of 8. nigra when swayed gently by the wind.

Salix longifolia, Muhl.—Santa F6, N. Mex., Denver, Colo., June

(822).

Salix rostkata, Richards. (8. livida, Wahl., var. occidental, Gray.

S. vagans, var. rostrata, Anders.)—South Park (821); Georgetown (number
826 in part); Arizona.

Salix Nov^ Anglic, Anders., var. pseudo-cordata, Anders. (Sal.

Monogr. 161, and DC. Prod. 16, 2, 253).—Leaves oblong-lanceolate, acute

or acuminate, the earliest obovate-oblong and somewhat obtuse, closely

and slightly serrulate or crenate, bright green and glabrous on both sides,

reticulate-veined, the young drying black, stipules on vigorous shoots large,

semicordate, on twigs and flowering branches small or none ; aments short,

oblong-cylindrical, about V long, densely flowered, at first wrapped in the

* For the elaboration of this geuns I am indebted to Mr. M. S. Bebb, who, more tban any otber
American, is placing our knowledge of this most, diffinnlt. frmnn ™ * a „+; ft,„+„..„ i.„..:„
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leaves of the short peduncle; scales obovate, black, villous with white hairs;

capsules conic-rostrate, glabrous; pedicels about twice the length of the

nectary; style medium-sized, pale, stigmas entire, erect. South Park,

Colorado (825) ; also Georgetown (826 in part). Differs from 8. cordata in

the more compact aments, subsessile capsules, and leaves green on botli

sides and slightly crenate—not glandular-serrate. Apparently a common
willow in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado, having been collected there

by Hall, Greene, Porter, Patterson, Brandegee, and others. Under the

inappropriate name of 8. Novce Anglice (for British American), Professor

Andersson has arranged a series of forms, intermediate, as it were, between

our 8. cordata and S. Myrsinites of Northern and Arctic Europe and Asia,

probably including several good species, which, with better material, may
hereafter be separated.

Salix desertorum, Richardson (DC. Prod. 16, 2, 281; Porter, Fl. Col.

128).—Leaves narrowly oblong, rigid, more or less whitish-tomentose

beneath; aments very short, subglobose, densely flowered; scales pale

rose-color, densely white villous; capsules ovate-conical, white-woolly,

sessile; style 2-parted, brown. A low, scraggy, much branched shrub,

rising to the height of two or three feet, or even more, when it descends

into the valleys.—South Park, Colorado, June (819, 829). To this species

should be referred Hall & Harbour's No. 523 (very similar to Drummond's

No. 657) and most of the so-called S. glauca of the Colorado Mountains.

Salix Wolfii, Bebb, sp. nov.—Leaves oblanceolate, or the lower

narrowly oblong, acute, entire, silky when young, with a tendency to

blacken in drying, at length smooth, rigid, and green on both sides;

stipules none ; aments small, subglobose (less than £' long), densely

flowered, scarcely peduncled, with 3-4 bracts at base, which exceed in

length the mature, fertile ament; scales obtuse, black, very sparingly villous

;

capsules conical, from an ovate base, pointed, glabrous, subsessile, greenish

or dull red
;
pedicels barely equalling the gland ; style slender, greenish

or dull ; stigmas small, bifid or entire.—South Park, Colorado (820, 824,

828 ; also collected by Dr. Parry on Wind River, 263, in Captain Jones's

Wyoming Expedition, 1873). Resembles the foregoing in habit and in

the form of the leaves and aments, but distinguished by the perfectly

16 BOT
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smooth, reddish capsules, the black, scantily villous scales, and the leaves

colored alike on both sides ; aments somewhat as in S. Nova Anglia, var.

pseudo-myrsinites, Anders., but that has beaked capsules and glabrous,

crenate leaves, which are membranous in texture and prominently reticu-

late-veined.

Salix reticulata, L. (Watson, vol. v, King's Report, p. 327 ; Porter,

Fl. Col. 128).—Half Moon Creek, Colorado, at 13,000 feet elevation (830).

Populus monilifera, Ait.—Nevada.

Populus balsamifera, L., var. angustifolia, Watson.—Nevada and

Utah, and San Luis Valley and Denver, Colo. (833, 834). Var. candicans,

Gray, Colorado (835).

Populus tremuloides, Michx.—San Francisco Mountains, Arizona

;

also South Park, Colorado (832).

Populus angulata, Ait.—Denver (831).

EUPHORBIACE^.

By Dr. George Engelmajstn.

Croton corymbulosus.—Many erect stems from a ligneous base, i

span to a foot high, simple below, branching upward; stipules subulate

deciduous
;
petioles about half as long as the oval or oblong, mostly acutish

leaves, which broader and shorter and often

acutish a ^ase, all triplinerved at base, penninerved upward, whitish below,

greenish-gray above; stellate hairs slightly united to scales above, almost

free and loose below; inflorescence short, loose-flowered, corymb-like, 6-8"

wide, mostly monoecious; pedicels 2-3" long, much longer than the

flowers; male flowers with 5 spatulate or lanceolate bearded petals alter-

nating with the 5 lobes of the disk; 6-13 stamens with bearded filaments;

female flowers mostly apetalous; styles bifid to below the middle or usually

to the base, and together with the ovary and the oblong (3" long) capsule

stellate scaly; seeds linear-oblong, 2" long, delicately punctate-reticulate—
Camp Bowie, New Mexico, Rothrock, 1874 (506). Through Western

Texas (Wright, 641, 1805) into Mexico (Saltillo and Buena Vista, Gre

288). This species was first described by Torrey in Bot. Mex. Boundary

p. 194, under the name of C. Lindheimerianus, in which Miiller, DC. Prod

15, 2, 579, followed him. But Scheele's plant thus named and described ir
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Linnaea, 25, 580, is an annual, mistaken by him for a shrub, which was

collected by Lindheimer near New Braunfels, Tex., in 184G, and distributed

in his sets under No. 526, and lately rediscovered along a railroad in the

Indian Territory by G. D. Butler. This plant was by Muller taken for

NuttalFs G. ettipticus, from Saint Louis, which is, however, identical with G.

monanthogynus; Michx., and in Gray's Manual, ed. 5, 438, the same species

was again described as C. eutrigynus.

Croton Texensis, Mull. I c. 692.—An annual, erect, dioecious plant of

the southwestern plains, Texas and New Mexico, 1-3° high, canescent or

greenish-gray (when it is G. virens, Mull. I c. 690), with linear-oblong leaves

2i' long on petioles J-£' long, without any glands; stellate hair free, not

scaly; flowers apetalous; stamens usually 10-13; filaments hairy; styles

twice or thrice 2- cleft at base, and, like the capsules, stellate-canescent; seeds

orbicular-ovate, somewhat compressed, with a small deciduous caruncula

below the apex.—Santa F6, N. Mex., Rothrock, 1874 (37), originally

described by Nuttall as C. muricatus, a name already preoccupied. Hen-

decandra Texensis, Klotzsch, and II. multiflora, Torr., are other synonyms

for this plant. Nuttall's name refers to the curious knobs or almost spines

on the capsule, which are covered with prominent tufts of stellate hairs.

The styles are twice or often three times cleft, so that there are 12 to 24

stigmas.

Acalypha Lindheimeri, Mull. I. c. 875.—Many weak, ascending, downy
stems from a thick ligneous root, a span to a foot high, branching from the

base : leaves lanceolate-ovate, acute at both ends, serrate upward, hairy,

on short petioles, lower ones broader and shorter ; slender, dense-flowered,

terminal spikes 2-3' long, staminate upward ; shorter spikes from the upper-

most leaf-axils ; bracts oval, deeply dentate ; styles divided into many very

slender, long-protruding, red branches.—Ash Creek, Arizona, Rothrock,

1874 (299), and through New Mexico to Western Texas.—Very near the

Mexican A. phleoides, Cav., with which Torrey, Bot. Mex. Bound. 199, was

inclined to unite it. The slender spikes with the delicate bright red fringes

give the plant a very elegant appearance.

Jatropha macrorhiza, Bentli. PL Hartw. 8; Mull. I c. 1087, var.

septemfida.—Stems a span to a foot high, glabrous, very leafy; leaves
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glabrous, with the nerves of the upper surface puberulent, cordate, with an

acute sinus, broader than long, divided about § or more into 7 ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, incisely dentate, aristate lobes ; stipules (2-3" long) seta-

ceously divided; petioles about J-j the length of the leaf; cymes densely

many-flowered, short-peduncled, somewhat puberulent, with subulate-seta

ceous, entire, or the lower ones setaceously ciliate, bracts ; sterile flowers

J' long, with lanceolate, aristate, usually entire calyx-lobes, half as long as

the spatulate petals ; 5 (or rarely 6) exterior and 3 longer interior stamens

all united to about half their length, bearing equal, linear-oblong anthers

calyx-lobes of fertile flowers broader, larger, spinulose-dentate; styles 3, eacl

with 2 oblong stigmas ; capsule obtusely triangular, oblong, £' or more long

seeds linear-oblong (4-5' long), with a large hoodlike, cut-fringed caruncle

Sulphur Springs, Arizona, Rothrock, 1874 (546), and to Southern New
Mexico and Chihuahua, Wislizenus. Leaves in the smallest specimens

(Wislizenus, Chihuahua) 2' long by 2J' wide, in Rothrock's largest 6' by
8', always with 7 lobes and usually with 2 smaller additional ones at

base. Evidently a form of the Mexican J. macrorliiza, and with the same
curious caruncle of the seed, distinguished by the longer petioles, the much
more deeply divided leaves, with more numerous and more deeply cut-

toothed lobes, and an acute (not wide or truncate) sinus Torrey's, J. mul-

tifida, Bot. Mex. Bound, p. 198 (not Linn.), is evidently the same thing, as

already suggested by the author himself, and probably nearer Bentham's

type than our plant, as the leaves are said to be only 3-5-lobed.

Euphorbia (Anisophyllum) albomaeginata, Torr. & Gray in Pacif.

R. R. Report, 2, 174; Bot. Mex. Bound. 186; Boissier in DC. Prod. 15, 2,

30.—A prostrate, much branched, glabrous, glaucous perennial, with

orbiculate-cordate, entire, rather fleshy leaves (2-3" wide) and conspicuous,

triangular, membranaceous, whitish stipules ; involucres axillary, solitary,

or sometimes crowded into foliaceous cymules, broadly campanulate with

conspicuous, white, transverse, entire or undulate appendages of the glands

;

capsules triangular
; seeds reddish-gray, linear or oblong, smooth or some-

times very slightly undulate.—Zuni, Rothrock (173 in part), 1874, to Fort
Tejon, California (274), 1875, and generally from Western Texas to South-
em California and into adjoining Mexico. A very distinct species, easily
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recognized by its glaucous color and whitish stipules and white append

ages. In Arizona it is called " Rattlesnake-weed", as its acrid juice is con

sidered an antidote against the venom of that reptile. In Mexico, to this

as well as to other allied species, known under the name of Golondrina

great medicinal virtues are ascribed.

Euphorbia (Anisophyllum) flagelliformis, Engelm. in Ilayden't

Ball. Geol. and Geog. Surv. Terr. 2, No. 3, 243. E. petaloidea, var.

flagelliformis, Engelm. in Bot. Mex. Bound. 185. E. zygophjlloides, var.

flagelliformis, Engelm. in Boiss. /. c. 29—A glabrous annual, with prostrate

or ascending branches a span to a foot long; linear or oblong-linear entire

leaves, acutish at both ends, 4-6" long, 1" wide; conspicuous triangular

incised stipules and alternate loose-flowered leafy corymbs; involucres

broadly campan gined or inap

pendiculate glands; broad triangular capsule; smooth gray seeds thick

and short, triangular, acute.—Camp Goodwin, Gila Valley, Arizona, Roth-

rock (339), 1874. Apparently a common plant in the sandy valleys of the

Rio Grande (Wright, Brandegee) and Gila, but very rarely collected. Dr.

Rothrock's specimens have a ligneous, very stout, tapering root 3" in diam-

y stems (1-1 £" thick) from the neck, just as we sometimes

other annual Anisophylla, E. hypericifolia among them, so that they simulate

and actually become perennials; real perennials, however, such as the

next species, have cylindric or tuberous roots, usually with slender and

even filiform bases to the stems, which are buried beneath the surface.

The slender leaves and the short, leafy, alternate flowering branchlets, much

shorter than the internodes of the elongated stems, characterize this species

at once. Like the Oalifornian E. ocellata, it is distinguished by large cup-

shaped glands, usually less than four in number, and scarcely or not at

all margined.

Euphorbia (Anisopyhllum) Fendleri, Toit. & Gray, Pacif. R. R.

Rep. 2, 175; Bot. Mex. Bound. 186; Boiss. L c. 38; E. rupicola, Scheele,

not Boiss.—Glabrous; many suberect or ascending*, short, rigid stems of a

finger's length from a perennial root ; thick leaves, obliquely triangular-

ovate to lanceolate, 1-2
J" long, entire, often reddish ; stipules subulate or

somewhat lanceolate; involucres in terminal and lateral leafy cymules;
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glands with narrow or with longer, sometimes triangular, entire or dentate

or lobed, greenish or reddish appendages, or without any ; seeds quadran-

gular-oblong, undulate and scrobiculate.—Santa Fe, Rothroek (13), 1874;

number 1003 is the same from Arizona. Not rare from Western Texas,

through New Mexico and Southern Colorado to Arizona. A diminutive,

suberect bush of many stems and branches, very variable in the width of

its leaves, but readily recognized by the characters enumerated.

Euphorbia (Anisophyllum) polycarpa, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 50; Bot.

Mex. Bound. 18G ; Boiss. I. c. 44.—A perennial, often flowering in the first

year as an annual, prostrate or erectish, glabrous, sometimes pubescent

(or even tomentose in a variety), with orbicular-cordate or oblong entire

leaves, always with linear, delicately ciliate stipules ; involucres axillary,

rarely crowded into few-flowered cymes ; appendages of the dark red (or,

when dry, black) glands large and conspicuous, or smaller ; seeds gray-

reddish, linear-oblong, quadrangular, smooth or slightly undulate. The

typical, large-flowered, glabrous form is found principally along the Pacific

coast from Cape St. Lucas to the southern part of the State of California

;

inland, and especially in the California Desert and up the Gila, where Dr.

Eothrock collected it in 1874, a larger, wide-spreading, very much ramified

form is found, with smaller, glabrous or pubescent, oblong or oblong-linear

leaves ^—1£" long, with smaller involucres, very small, almost or entirely

inappendiculate glands, and very short styles, but seeds of the same size

and form as in the type. The stipules of all forms are alike, linear, entire,

minutely ciliate. E. micromera, Boiss. I. c. 44, seems identical with this

last form, and we will have to consider E. melanadenia, Torr. Pacif. R. R.

Rep. 4, 135, as a tomentose variety, as suggested by S. Watson ; an inter-

mediate form is E. cinerascens, Engelm. Bot. Mex. Bound. 186.

Euphorbia (Anisophyllum) serpyllifolia, Pers. Ench. 2, 14; Boiss.

I. c. 43; Gray, Man. 432; E. inequilatera, Engelm. Bot. Mex. Bound. 187;

not Sonder.—Zuni, Rothroek, 1874 (173). An extremely variable species,

but readily recognized by its glabrous, obovate leaves, acute at the unequal

base, broader and serrulate at the rounded tip ; stipules setaceously divided

;

involucres in lateral leafy cluster* ; seeds gray, linear, acutely 4-angled,

slightly wrinkled or pitted. The closely allied E. glyptosp&rma, Engelm.,
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may always be distinguished by the broad semicordate base of ihe leaves,

tlie lower half of which is protracted and almost auriculate, and by the

sharply cross-ribbed and at the angles, notched seeds. Tlie form collected

at Zufii is suberect, nearly a span high, with leaves more sharply serrate

than usual, and more distinctly rugose.

Euphorbia (Anisophyllum) pediculifera, Engelm. Bot. Mex. Bound.

186; Boiss. 1. c. 48.—Plant, pale dull green, covered with a short, scanty

pubescence ; many prostrate stems from a perennial root, a span to a foot

long; leaves rather large (6" long or more), oblique, oblong, obtuse

entire; small stipules triangular-subulate; involucres in few-tloweiv<l,

lateral, leafy cymes; glands with broad, dentate appendages; capsules

canescent; seeds oblong, angular, strongly marked with 4 deep transverse

grooves, deeply notched on the edges.—Cienega, near Tucson, Ariz.,

Rothrock, 1874 (576). A native of our extreme Southwest, from Arizona

to Southern California and into adjoining Mexico ; well marked by its

larger, dull grayish-green leaves, and especially by the (for the section)

large, deeply grooved and notched seeds, which curiously simulate some

insect.

Euphorbia (Anisophyllum) hypericifolia, Linn.; Bot. Mex. Bound.

188; Gray, Man. 432.—Two forms were collected.by Dr. Rothrock in 1874.

The common form (672) from Camp Crittenden, Southern Arizona, is that of

the States, called E. Preslii, Guss., Boiss. I. c. 22, glabrous, with rather small,

blackish, much cross-wrinkled seeds The other form (720), from Camp
Lowell, Southern Arizona, has seeds larger than the last, in size between

those of E. Brasiliensis, Lam., and the large-seeded E. Bahlensis, Boiss.,

and in form similar to them ; all of these have thick, short, almost ovate-

cubic, black seeds, with few prominent tubercles arranged in about 2 inter-

rupted transverse ridges. Our plant is nearly glabrous ; leaves very pale

below, with long, sparse cilia? on the upper edge near the base.—The

different species allied to E. hypericifolia require further study, as it is .a

mooted question whether the pubescence of the plant and even that of the

capsules, and the size, the color, and the markings of the seed, constitute

here specific differences. If they do not, then we have here one of the

most polymorphous species, spread over all the warmer countries of the
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globe, ana most difficult to define by floral and carpological, but easily

recognized by the vegetative characters.

Euphorbia (Poinsettia) cuphospekma, Boiss. I c. 73 ; E. dentata, var.

cuphosperma, Engelm. Bot. Mex. Bound. 190.—A slender, erect annual, 1-1J°
high, simple or with few erect branches, nearly glabrous, with few bristly

hairs ; leaves lance-linear, 1-2' long, upper involucral ones longer and a

little wider, but scarcely discolored at base, all entire or with a few teeth

on the revolute, scabrous margins ; the large involucres in loose clusters,

deeply campanulate, with 1 or 2, rarely more, slender, almost tubular glands

;

seeds short and thick, triangular, truncate at base, cross-ridged and tuber-

culate, with a minute caruncle.—Cienega (Creek), Arizona, near Tucson,

Rothrock, 1874 (577).

A rare plant, found only once before, by Wright, mistaken by me for

a form of E. dentata, but well distinguished from that species (which extends

far into Mexico) by its involucres and seeds. E. dentata has much smaller

turbinate involucres, with broad glands, and smaller ovate or subglobose,

minutely tuberculated seeds.

Euphorbia (Tithymalus) dictyosperma, Fisch. & Mey.; Boiss. I c. 135;

Gray, Man. 434.—Camp Grant, Arizona, Rothrock (370), 1874.

Euphorbia (Tithymalus) campestris, Cham. & Schlecht, Linn.

1830, 84; Boiss. I c. 146; E. esulceformis, Schauer, Linn. 1847, 729; Bot.

Mex. Bound. 192.—Several erect stems, 1-1 J° high, from a stout perennial

root
;
glabrous leaves linear-lanceolate ; lower branches sterile with nar-

.

rower leaves, upper ones flower-bearing ; terminal umbel 5-rayed ; exterior

floral leaves ovate-lanceolate, interior ones shorter, but all longer than wide;
involucres turbinate-campanulate, on pedicels of nearly their own length

;

glands semilunate, with short horns ; styles longer than the ovary, united
at base, bifid upward ; seeds ovate, gray, marked with irregular, shallow,

dark impressions.

. Willow Spring, Arizona, Rothrock, 1874 (213); and southward and
southwestward throughout Mexico.—The narrow leaves, especially on the

floral leaves, distinguish this species frombranches, and

the Southwest, and approach it, in habit at least, to the Eui
pean E. Esula
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SAURURE.E.

Anemopsis Californica, Hook.—New Mexico, Arizona, and Nevada

(554, 88). This is the Yerba de Mansa of the Mexican population.

JUGLANDE^.

Juglans Califoenica, Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad, x, p. 349).—Floccose

>ntose or glabrous; leaflets 5-8 pairs, oblong-lanceolate, usually tapering

upward to a point, somewhat falcate, obscurely crenate-serrate, 2-3' Ion

"male aments 4-8' long, often in pairs; sepals acute or obtuse, veined, 1J"

long; stamens 30-40, the anthers a line long, with the apex of the connective

very short and bifid; fruit globose, slightly compressed, j-1' in diameter:

nut shallowly sulcate, the walls rather thin and with two broad cavities

upon each side (J. rupestris, var. major, Torr. in Sitgreaves's Report, p. 171, t.

16)." From the imperfect character of my own material, I have had to

quote the above largely from Mr. Watson's description. Tree 20 feet high,

and bark somewhat resembling that of the White Walnut.—Southern Ari-

zona, at 5,500 feet (No. 276).

CUPULIFERJE.

By Dr. George Enoelmann.

Quercus undulata, Torr. Ann. Lye. N. Y. 2, p. 248, t. 4 ; Engelm. in

Trans. St. Louis Acad. 3, 382, 392.—A scrubby White Oak of the Rocky

Mountains and through Arizona, with annual maturation, very variable in

foliage, and to some extent also in stature and habit; leaves from 3-4' to 1'

or less in length, bluntly lobed or even pinnatifid to spinous-dentate or

entire, deciduous to persistent, always downy below, at last glabrate above;

anthers 6-8, small, glabrous; stigmas sessile or on short styles; acorns sub-

sessile, or on shorter or longer peduncles; cups deep, scales generally tumid,

nut oblong, sometimes elongated, sweet.

Var. Gambelii, Engelm. I c; Q. Gambelii, Nutt.—A bush or small tree,

with larger, bluntly lobed (lobes often retuse or notched), dark green,

deciduous leaves, and commonly larger elliptic nuts, in deep, strongly

tuberculated cups.—Collected by the different Expeditions over the whole
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territory. A tree 20-30 feet high, at Willow Spring, Arizona, at an
altitude of 7,500 feet, Rothrock (252), 1874.

Var. pungens, Engelm. I. c. ; Q. pungens, Liebm.—Shrubby, leaves

much smaller, often only I ' long, of paler color and rigid coriaceous texture,

spiny-dentate, often somewhat persistent; acorns smaller, mostly elongated,

with tomentose, scaly, usually less knobby cups. Collected throughout
Arizona by the different Expeditions.

Var. oblongata
; Q. oblongifolia, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound 206, not Bot.

Sitgr.—Shrub or small tree with small (1-1 £' long), oblong, more or less

entire, pale, coriaceous leaves, smooth and shining above, scarcely reticulate

below; acorns long-peduncled.—On the Mesa south of Black River, Arizona,

and in Rocky Canon, Arizona, Rothrock (292), 1874. A form of this, var.

c, with leaves 3-5' long, and peduncles 2-3' in length,grandifolia, Engelm. I. c, with leaves 3-5' long,

occurs occasionally from Southern Colorado to Arizona.

Var. grisea, Engelm. I. c. ; Q. grisea, Liebm.—With similar-shaped, entire

or irregularly dentate, very thick leaves, often cordate at base, below
strongly reticulate, and, like the branchlets, yellowish pubescent, with lar-

ger, subsessile or short-peduncled acorns. A bush or small tree, 20° high.

Camp Apache, Dr. Girard, G-. K. Gilbert, and at Camp Bowie, Rothrocl

(508), 1874. This form evidently connects with the next species.

Q H. B K.—A shrubby White Oak, with
persistent, short-petioled, obovate leaves, cordate at base, broader and
obtuse above, repandly spinous-dentate, strongly reticulate, and below,
together with the branchlets, fulvous-tomentose, sparsely stellate-hairy

above; fruit-peduncles about half as lono- as the leaves or shorter, bearing
one to several acorns in deep, strongly tuberculate cups.—On Mount Gr
ham, Arizona, at 9,500 feet altitude, Rothrock, 1874 (759). A shrub, 2-4
feet high, with leaves 2' long and 1J' wide. It agrees perfectly with the
Mexican forms, which, however, seem to make larjre trees, often with lar^r

September

of the previous year are found to be persistent

Quercus Emoryi, Torrey, Bot. Emory's Exped 9, not of
Bot. Mex. Bound.; Engelm. I c. 382 and 394; Quercus hastata, Liebm.—

A

shrubby or arborescent Black Oak, with rough, black bark, and dark-green
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foliage, downy when young, glossy and almost glabrous when old, and

persistent until the new leaves have come out; branchlets downy; leaves

coriaceous, l£-2£' long, 5-9" wide, on very short, downy petioles, lanceo-

late with a cordate or (by the two lowest teeth spreading) hastate base,

tapering to a sharp point, repandly spinous- dentate or rarely entire; stai in-

nate flowers with 4-5 large anthers, pistillate ones with long, recurved styles;

sessile fruit maturing in the first year; cup hemispherical, with brown,

triangular, obtuse, almost flat scales, and covering about J of the oblong,

long-pointed nut.—Rocky Canon, Arizona, Rothrock, 1874 (287). Extends

5h Arizona and New Mexico to Western Texas. Botanicall)

ting species, as it combines many characters of the White Oa

the annual maturation and especially the position of the abortive ovules at

the base of the nut, with characters of the Black Oaks, viz., the black bark

and coarse wood, the small number and large size of the stamens, the

long, recurved styles, and the tomentose inner coating of the shell; the

leaves show, as they do in many Black Oaks, a stronger reticulation on

the upper than on the lower side.

Quercus hypoleuca, Engelm. I. c. p. 384 ; Q. confertifolia, Torr. Bot.

Mex. Bound. 207, not H. B. K.—An evergreen Black Oak, with annual

maturation of fruit, forming a middle-sized tree, with dark, rough bark;

leaves coriaceous, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, tapering into a short

petiole, 2-3£' long, J-l' wide, revolute on the margin, entire or with a few

broad teeth toward the tip, glabrous and shining above, white-tomentose,

with smoother and darker ribs below ; 4 glabrous anthers in the 5-lobed

calyx; styles recurved; acorns sessile or short-peduncled; cup-scales ovate-

triangular, obtuse, bright brown.—Sanoita Valley, Southern Arizona, at

7,000 feet altitude, Rothrock, 1874 (653); also found on the San Francisco

Mountains. A very conspicuous and as yet little known species, which Dr.

Rothrock found 30 feet hiffh and 1 foot in diameter.

LORANTHACE.E.

By Dr. George Engelmann.

Phoradendron flavescens, Nutt—The collection contains a number

of specimens, which represent two distinct forms, different from the com-
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mon Eastern type. The first may be characterized as var. maeropJiyUum,

with large orbicular-obovate, glabrate leaves, only in the young state with

an evanescent pubescence, 1£-2J' long, 3- and often 5-nerved ; staminate

spikes unusually thick, with 4 or 5 short joints, each with 1 0-40, compara-

tively large, pubescent flowers.—They grow on soft woods (Ash, Willow,

Poplar, Sycamore, and Sapindus) on the Gila and Bonita Rivers, and

extend into Southern California, Gr. K. Gilbert, Dr. Rothrock.

Var. villosum (Phor. v'lllosum, Nutt), with woolly, obovate, and var.

orbiculatum, with rounded, pubescent leaves, are found on hard woods,

principally on Oaks, ill Oregon, California, Arizona, and southeastward.

On the mountains about Camp Apache, Arizona, they grow on different

varieties of Quercus undulata.

Pjioradendron Californicum, Nutt. PL Gambel. p. 185.—Slender,

terete, much branched, leafless stems, 1-2° lonsc, bearing, in the axils of£>> wv"""t
the opposite, connate, acute, spreading scales, numerous short, pubescent,

1- or few-jointed spikes, each joint with 2-6 flowers ; staminate flowers

with oblong anthers, the cells opening longitudinally.—Arizona and South-

ern California, G. K. Gilbert, Dr. Rothrock, on Mimosea, Larrea, and a

few other shrubs.

Phoradendron juniperinum, Engelm. PI. Fendl. p. 58.—Half a foot

to a span high, densely branched ; small, obtusish leaf-scales ciliate ; stam-

inate spikes very short, mostly with a single 6-8-flowered joint, pistillate

ones with only two opposite flowers.—Common on different species ofJuniper

throughout Arizona and in the adjacent districts ; collected by all the differ-

ent Expeditions. The short joints are so fragile that the dried specimens

easily break up.

Arceuthobium* Americanum, Nutt.; Engelm. PL Lindh. 214.—Slender,
dichotomously and verticillately much branched, greenish-yellow; staminate

* Akceutuoijium, Bieb.—Flowers dkecious, axillary and terminal, single or several from the same
axil

;
stamiuate flowers mostly :*- (rarely 2-, 4-

7
or 5-) parted ; the axillary buds compressed, the terminal

ones globose
;
eireular anthers aduate to the lobes, 1-eelled, after opening saucer-shaped

;
pollen-grains

spinulose; pistillate flowers compressed, ovate, subsessiie
;
pedicel at length elongated, and at maturity

red
;
berry compressed, fleshy, dehiscent at the circumseissilo base. Glabrous, jointed, shrubby

parasites of Conifers, of greenish or brownish color, with quadrangular branches and scale-like leaves
connate into -hea'hing cups

; flowers often crowded into apparent spikes or panicles, opening in spring,
summer, or autumn

; berries mature in the second autumn, when they suddenly and forcibly eject the
glutinous seeds to the distance of several yards.
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plants, 2-4' high, i-1" thick at base; fertile plants much smaller; flowers

small, staminate ones 1" wide, lobes ovate-orbicular, acutish; pistillate

flowers j—1", fruit 2" long.—Only on Pinus contorta, Rock)- Mountains to

Oregon and California ; near Breckenridge, at 10,000 feet altitude, Wolf,

1873. Flowers late in autumn.—In this and the next species, accessory

flowers or flowering branchlets are developed on the fruiting specimens, in

this lateral, in the next dorsal to the fruits or fruiting branches. In these

two we find no other secondary formation on the fertile plants, but in the

other species sterile branchlets are developed on them which would flower

in the following year ; thus these latter continue their existence for a longer

time than the two first ones.

Arceuthobium Douglasii, Engelm. ined.—Slender, small, \-Y high,

greenish-yellow, dichotomously branched; branches suberect, single or

with accessory ones behind the first ; flowers in short, usually 5-flowered,

spikes, staminate ones less than 1" wide, with orbicular-ovate acutish lobes

;

fruit 2£" long.—On Pseudotsuga Douglasii from New Mexico (on Santa Fe

River, Rothrock, No. 69, 1874) to Utah, Parry, Siler, and Northern Ari-

zona, Camp Apache, G. K. Gilbert (109), 1873.—Flowers May-June.

Similar to the last, but smaller, and never with verticillate branchlets or

flowers, which are so common in that species The thallus-like tissue or

stroma, which creeps along within the bark of the nurse plant, buds out in

autumn all along the three years old shoot; after about 12 months, the

flower-buds are formed, to open in the following spring, after which the life of

the male plant is exhausted ; but it takes another year to perfect the fruit.

The female parasite, now fully three years old, generally dies, but sometimes

lives and fructifies another season. The Northeastern A. pusiUum, Peck,

behaves in the same manner, while in A. Americanum and some other

species the buds of the parasite make their appearance at first only among

the older bud-scales of the pine branch.

Var. 1 microcarpum is parasitic on Picea Engelmanni, found by Mr.

Gilbert in 1873 (100 and 102) in the Sierra Blanca, Arizona; it is a little

taller, 1-2' high, but has much smaller fruit, only If" long, the smallest

of any American species.

Arceuthobium divakicatum, Engelm. ined. A. campylopodum, var.
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Engelm. PI. Lindh. 114.—Much stouter than the last, 2-4' high, below
1" in diameter, olive-green or light brownish; branches spreading, often

recurved
; staminate flowers few and scattered, or in 3-7-flowered spikes,

1" in diameter, with ovate, acute lobes ; inflorescence often bearing sterile

branches from the same axils as the fruiting ones and behind them ; fruit

-If" long. *

On Nut-pines (P. edulis and monophyllos) from Southern Colorado
through New Mexico to Arizona, G. K. Gilbert, 1873 (116), Dr. J. B.

Girard, 1874. Flowers August and September. Intermediate in size and
color between the last and the following ; well marked by its divaricate

habit and its scanty flowers.

Arceuthobitjm robustum, Engelm. PL Fendl. p. 59 ; A. cryptopodum,

Engelm. PL Lindh. p. 214.—Stout, 2-4' high, 2-3" thick at base, panicu-

late, much branched, brownish-yellow to dark olive-brown; staminate plants

smaller than the pistillate ones; staminate spikes with much-compressed,
adpressed buds; flowers mostly 3-parted, U-U" wide; anthers attached
above the middle of the ovate, acute lobes ; ripe fruit 2J" long.

Only on Pinus ponderosa, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona; Camp
Apache (G. K. Gilbert, 1873) and Mount Graham (Rothrock, 787), 1874.
Flowers in June. Fruit mature in August and September. The closely
allied A. occidentals, Engelm., is distinguished by more elongated spikes,

ventricose, divaricate buds of the staminate, mostly 4-parted, larger flowers,

with lanceolate, acuminate lobes and anthers attached below their centre

;

it also occurs on Pinus ponderosa, but more frequently on other Conifers.
Both persist for several years, the female plants always longer than the male.

SANTALACE^L

Comandra pallida, var. angustifolia, Alph. DC —Rocky Canon,
Arizona (273).

Comandra umbellata, Nutt.—Nevada.

>
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CONIFERS.

By Dr. George Engelmann.

Abies* subalpina, Engelm. Am. Nat. 1876, p. 554; Trans. Ac. St.

Louis, 3, 597; Abies grandis in part, of the Rocky Mountain botanists.

A large tree, 60-80° high, with very pale and thin, smooth, or, only in very

old trees, cracked, and ashy-gray bark; leaves §-1/ long, dark green above,

paler or whitish underneath, on the lower branches flat, grooved above,

notched at tip and distichous, those of fertile or of erect shoots all around

the axis, sharp-pointed and convex and often with stomata above; con^s

cylindrical-oblong, retuse, 2^-3' or 3^' long, 1-1^' thick, of purplish-brown

color; bracts broadly oval, denticulate, niucronate, much shorter than the

nearly orbicular or sometimes somewhat quadrangular scale; purplish

wings of seeds nearly twice longer than wide ; cotyledons 4-5.

Colorado to Utah on the higher mountains and near to the timber-

line ; extending north and northwestwardly. A poor, soft, almost spongy

timber, with paler bark than any other American species. The resin ducts

of the leaves are imbedded in the parenchyma, about equidistant from the

upper and the lower surface.

Abies concolor, Lindley; Engelm. Trans. /. c. 600.—A large tree,

80-150° high, with ash-colored, at last thick and much cracked bark, with

longer and broader leaves than the last (in young trees often 2-3' long,

shorter in old ones), 2-ranked, and when young glaucous, later pale dull

green, with stomata on both sides ; leaves on the upper branches obtuse,

convex above, often falcate; cones cylindrical-oblong, obtuse, 3-4' or

even 5' long, lj—If thick, mostly apple-green, sometimes purplish-gray;

bracts orbicular-ovate, mostly niucronate, much shorter than the very

* Abies, Link, not Don ; Abies sect. (Firs), Gray's Man. ; Pinus sect. Abies, Endl. Parlat. ; Picea,

Don.—Coniferous trees with more or less flattened, and on tbe sterile branchlets, by a twist near their

bases, two-ranked, sessile, persistent leaves, which eventually leave on the branches circular, flat scars;

flowering from the axils of the leaves of the previous year; staminate flowers (usually called staminate

aments) in the form of an oval or cylindrical ament ; anthers without crests, bursting transversely with

large (0.11-0.14™™ in the larger diameter) 2-lobed pollen-grains; cones erect on the more or less hori-

zontal branchlets, maturing in one season; their scales with their enclosed or exsert membranaceous

bracts falling from the persistent axis; seeds covered with balsam-receptacles, and partially but per-

manently enclosed in the pergamentaceous base of the wing, which covers the outer and laps over the

inner surface.—Stately trees of rapid growth, but with brittle and rapidly decaying wrood.
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broad, transversely dilated scale; wings of seeds pale, very oblique, as long

as wide; cotyledons 5-7, usually 6.

Common on the mountains of New Mexico and Arizona. Thence

extending through Southern Colorado and Utah and throughout the Cali-

fornia Sierras. A tree of beautiful foliage, highly prized in cultivation

;

furnishing better timber than the last, from which (besides the characters

already enumerated) it can always readily be distinguished by the two

resin-ducts of its leaves lying close to the epidermis of the under surface.

In Colorado as well as in California it has often been named A. grandis, a

species which properly belongs to the coast regions of Oregon, the Lower

Columbia River, Vancouver Island, etc.

Picea* Engelmanni, Engelm. ; Abies Engelmanni, Parry ; Pinus com-

mutata, Parlat.—Large trees, 60—100° high, with thin, cinnamon-brown,

scaly bark; branchlets mostly pubescent; leaves 4-sided, slender and

acute or acuminate in younger, and shorter, stouter, short-pointed, and

curved in older trees (especially in higher altitudes), with stomata on

both sides ; cones oval or oblong, about 2" long, paler or purplish, fall-

ing off at maturity ; scales thin, erose-denticulate, broad, with a rounded

edge or usually somewhat prolonged upward and truncate ; seeds half as

long as the very oblique wing, usually with 6 cotyledons.

San Francisco Mountains, Bischoff; Sierra Blanca, Gilbert; Mount

Graham, Rothrock (784). The most southern localities known of this

northern and sub-alphine species, which extends through the Rocky Mount-

ains to British Columbia and to Oregon, forming extensive forests. A
beautiful tree, often 2° and even 3° in diameter ; timber similar to that of P.

nigra of the Northeast and P. excelsa of Europe: above timber-line, it

dwarfs down to mere shrubs, often prostrate, but loaded with cones.

* Picea, Link, not Don ; Abies, Don ; Abies sect. (Spruces), Gray's Man. ; Pinus sect. Picea,

Endl., Parlat.—Coniferous trees with single evergreen, more or lees 4-sided leaves, which at last sepa-

rate from a prominent, persistent, ligneous base; flowering from the axils of the leaves of the previous
year ; staminate flowers as in Abies, but stamens tipped with a large, nearly orbicular, denticulate crest;

cells opening longitudinally
;
pollen as in Abies, 0.09-0.13mm in longer diameter ; cones pendulous from

the ends of short or elongated branchlets, raaturiug in one season ; scales and small enclosed membra-
naceous bracts persistent on the axis ; seeds without 1 alsam-v< sides, imbedded in the excavation of the
membranaceous base of the wing, which leaves tueir under side nearly free and permits them to drop
out.—Trees of slower growth than the firs, with white, soft, but tough, close, and highly esteemed timber.
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Pseudotsuga* Douglasii, Catrifere ; Abies Douglasii, Lindl.—Often

one of the tallest trees known (in favorable localities, in Oregon, even

300-350 feet high), with very thick, much cracked, brown bark, spread-

ing* branches, conspicuous, somewhat persistent bud-scales, slender, flat,

linear, obtuse or acutish leaves, j-l^, rarely 1 J inches long; cones ovate-

oblong, usually 2-3' long, brown, well marked by the protruding, long-

cuspidate bracts; scales orbicular, concave; oval wings about as long as

the somewhat triangular, pale seeds; cotyledons 6-8.
I

Common through Arizona, as it is through all the western mountain

regions, down into Mexico.—Leaves stomatose and whitish only on

the lower surface, with 2 resin-ducts close to the epidermis of the under

side.

PiNusf flexilis, James; Parlat in DC. Prod. 16, 2, 403.—A middle-

sized tree, with a smootliish, or, in old trees, lightly furrowed, pale or ash-gray

bark; leaves in fives, mostly entire and smooth-edged, 1^—

2

7

long, in a loose,

deciduous sheath, about £' in length; involucre of the oval staminate flowers

composed of 8-9 oval, obtuse scales; anthers with a short lacerate or toothed

crest; cones sub-terminal, J spreading, or slightly reflexed, ovate-cylindrical,

* Pseudotsuga, Carr. Conif. ed. 2, 256; Abies, sect. Tsuga (in part), Endl.—Coniferous trees, with

flattened, entire, somewhat 2-ianked, distinctly petioled leaves, leaving on the branchlets scarcely

prominent, transversely oval scars ; flowering from the axils of the leaves of the previous year ; staminate

flowers resembling an oval or subcylindrical ament; anthers with a recurved, spurlike point; cells

opening longitudinally; pollen oval-subglobose ; sessile cones subpendulous, maturing in one season

;

scales and their much elongated bracts persistent on their axis; seeds without balsam-vesicles, not

separating from the wing.—Very large trees, with very thick bark and reddish or yellowish wood, of

secondary value, which is characterized and well distinguished from the wood of all the allied genera,

and of most coniferous woods, by the abundauce of spiral vessels, otherwise so rare in this family. The
difference in the pollen, the seeds, and the leaf structure make a separation of this genus from Abies as

Well as from Tsuga necessary.

tTo the character of the genus Pinus may be added : Staminate flowers surrounded by an involu-

crum, of a somewhat definite number of scales (3-15 or 20), the lowest, lateral, pair of which are strongly

keeled; pollen-grains lobed, similar to that of Abies and Picea, but only half as large, 0.04-0.06mm wide.

The bracts of the cones, which, in the allied genera, remain membranaceous, become here much thickened

and corky, and, together with the scale below them, form a sort of cell for the reception of the seeds. The

base of the wing only partially covers the upper side of the seed, and usually forms a mere rim around the

seed, which easily separates from it; in a few species, the wing is firmly attached to the seed, and in a

few others it is reduced to a narrow margin ; the seed never shows balsam-vesicbs.

t The fertile aments of Pinus, and consequently the cones, are usually called terminal, but they

never are that, but always lateral, and either appear between the uppermost leaves and the terminal

bud, when they may be called sub-terminal (P. resinosa, Strobus, sylwstris), or the axis continues to

elongate after the formation of the aments, wheu these and consequently the cones become lateral, the

axis bearing leaves and sometimes other aments above them (P. Tccda, and especially inops, and in

Europe, P. Halepensis). In some species both forms occur, or only a few leaf-bundles intervene between.

17 BOX
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3-4£' long, squarrose by the more or less protruding thin-edged scales, the

free part of which is rounded or more or less triangular, rarely reflexed;

seeds 5 or 6" long, somewhat angled, with a narrow deciduous wing-rim;

cotyledons 6-7.

Var. a. serrulata.—Leaves slender, slightly and distantly serrulate, and

as in the two following varieties, with few or scarcely any stomata on the

back; cones of the ordinary form.

Var. ft. macrocarpa.—Leaves slender, entire; cones cylindric, 6-8'

long, 2.y in diameter, the apophysis of the scales short, rounded.

Var. y. reflexa.—Leaves as in last; cones ovate-cylindrical, about 4'

long; apophysis elongated, reflexed.

A middle-sized tree, rarely more than 50 feet high, on the higher

mountains of Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona, extending to Southern

California. Var. a was found by Dr. Eothrock on Mount Graham (783)

;

var. y, by the same, on Santa Rita Mountain (east of Tucson) and in the

Sanoita Valley (654 and 1001). The cone of 1001 resembles that of the

Asiatic P. Koraiensis, or of a small P. Ayacahuite from Mexico. Var. j3 was
collected on the San Francisco Mountains by Mr. Ferdinand Bischoff in

1871.—The species is intermediate between the true Strobi and Cembra; of

the former it has the peripheral resin-ducts, usually 2, on the dorsal side

;

with the latter it has the large, almost wingless seeds in common; from

both it is distinguished by the back of the leaf being marked by a single,

or a few series of stomata. It thus becomes the type of a third section of

the Strobus-like Pines, which may be arranged as follows

:

1. Cembm, with large, almost wingless seeds; dorsal face of leaves with-

out stomata; resin-ducts of the serrulate leaves imbedded in the parenchyma;
P. Cembra of Europe and Asia with appressed, andP Koraiensis of Northeast-

ern Asia with squarrose cone-scales. 2. Flexiles, with similar seeds, but entire

or nearly entire leaves, with a few series of stomata on back, with peripheral

ducts; P.flexilis, P. albicaulis, and the Asiatic P.pygmcea. This last is thus

entirely distinct from P. Cembra, as a variety of which it lias long been
considered by Parlatore and other botanists, while P. Mandschurica, at least

the amenta and the terminal bud. When, in the following season, the axis elongates, while the ameut
matures to a cone, this latter naturally becomes quite lateral, but we (Continue to designate it as sub-
terminal, m relation to its own, poetaneous, nart of the axis.
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what I have seen under that name, is a true Cembra, not to be thrown

together with P. pygmma, as has been done, and distinguished from Cembra

itself by the denticulate Strobus-Yike leaf-tips. 3. Eustrobi, with distinctly

winged seeds, leaves sharply serrulate on the edges and generally denticu-

late all over the tip, mostly without stomata on the back, and with periph-

eral ducts, like the last. Of this subsection we have P. Strobus, monticola,

and Lambertiana ; Mexico has P. Ayacahuite ; Japan, P. yat riflora; the East

Indies and Turkey, P. excelsa with P. Peuce.

Pinus monophyllos, Toit. & Frem. Report Expl. Exped. 1842-1844,

p. 319, t. 4; Parlat. I. c. 378.—A small tree, of scraggy growth, with gray

bark and stout, mostly single,* terete leaves (rarely in pairs, and then

semicylindrical and entire on the margins), li-2' long, \-\" thick or wide,

with a deciduous sheath; involucre of the staminate flowers of about G

scales; anthers with a short, entire or denticulate knob; cones subtenuinal,

ovate-subglobose, 2 or 2J' long and nearly as thick, consisting of few large

scales with thick pyramidal apophyses, but without prickles ; oval seeds

about £' long, with a wing nearly 1" wide; cotyledons 7-10.

The oft-described Nut-pine of Fremont's first expeditions, 35 years

ago, common from Arizona to Utah and California. This and the follow-

ing species furnish an important article of food to the Indians and other

natives. That single leaf, before its nature was properly understood, troubled

botanists a good deal, so that Endlicher, supposing that the single leaf con-

sisted of two agglutinated ones, went so far as to change the name into P.

Fremofitii. They are really single leaves, and the only instance of such

leaves in the genus (I do not speak of the primary leaves of seedlings or

young shoots, but only of the secondary leaves, which grow in bundles on

what we must take for reduced branchlets).

* The fresh leaves of pines, when single, are terete, and when dry, become grooved and ridged ; the

leaves which grow in pairs are semiterete, llat on the upper or inner, and convex on the lower or outer

side, and only when (on the tree as well as still more in the herbarium) they become dry, tiny assume that

channelled form which we find so often described as characteristic of a species; those loaves that grow

in bundles of 3 or 5 are convex on the dorsal and ridged on the upper side; those with 3 are flattish,

about half as thick as wide; those with 5 are triangular and nearly as thick as wide. It is therefore

superfluous to minutely describe the form of the leaves, as that is already given when the number
within the sheath is stated, nor is it proper to describe the dried and shrivelled condition. The serra-

tures, their closeness, the size of the minute teeth or their absence (only in a few Western American

species the edges of the leaves are without teeth) are of much greater importance, and to some extent

the nature of the tip is also of value.
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Pinus edulis, Engelm. in AVisliz. Mem. note 2.—Similar to the last,

but with more slender, entire leaves, mostly in pairs, rarely in threes ; stami-

nate flowers surrounded by a 4-leaved involucre ; anthers with a knob or

short spur ; cones and seeds similar to those of the last species, only a little

smaller; cones usually but 1J' long; cotyledons as in previous species.

Camp Bowie, Arizona, Eothrock (493). Common from Southern

Colorado through New Mexico to Arizona. The two species here described,

together with the slender and 3-leaved P. cembroides, with harder shells to

the larger seeds, and 8-12 cotyledons, and the little-known 4-5-leaved

P. Parryana of the northern part of Lower California, constitute a small

group of very peculiar Pines, which we may designate as the Cembroid

Pines, characterized by the leaves of the flexilis group (with entire margins,

peripheral ducts, and deciduous sheaths), by the seeds of Cembra and by

the cones and scales of Pinaster. Perhaps it would be proper not to lay

too much stress on the number of leaves and minor characters, nor on

their geographical difference, and to unite them under the oldest and most

appropriate name of P. cembroides, Zucc, though systematists, counting

the leaves, have separated them widely in their books.

There is no pine entirely analogous to them in the Old World, unless

we should refer here the little-known P. Bungeana, Zucc; Murr. Conif.

Jap. 18, of Northern China. It has similar, small, subglobose cones,

though with less prominent knobs, but armed with recurved prickles ; the

seeds are smaller, with a very distinct wing, the leaves in threes lose their

sheaths as our Nut-pines do, but are serrulate, and have several peripheral

ducts, but, singularly enough, also usually a single interior or paren-

chymatous one, forming thus a link between several groups.

Pinus Arizonica, n. sp.—A middle-sized tree, 40° high, 2-3° in diam-

eter; branches squarrose, with persistent bracts; leaves in fives, 5-7'

long, J" wide, closely serrulate, in a sheath over 1' long (when old less

than half as long) ; oval cone 2f' long, 1 $' thick ; scales with a prominent

knob, which in the lower ones is recurved, armed witli a recurved prickle.

On the Santa Rita Mountains, in Southern Arizona, Rothrock (652),

in 1874. " The best lumber of that region, there called yellow pine."

This seems to be a meagre account to found a new species upon in a genus
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so difficult as Finns, but I find it impossible to unite it with any other of

the allied species. It has the cone of P. ponderosa, especially of that form

figured by Torrey as P. deflcxa, and, like all forms of that species, it has

the peculiarity that the fallen cones, found on the ground, are always

imperfect, their lowest part remaining attached to the branch for another

season; I do not know of any other pine witli this singular character.

But we could not well class this 5-leaved pine with the 3-leaved ponderosa.

On the other hand, the form of the cone and its scales will not permit us to

refer it to the Mexican P. Montezuma, though the structure of the leaf is

very similar to that of this polymorphous species, which appeals to include

three parenchymatous ducts of the leaf and the

n the sheath of the vessels are exactly as we find

P. Hartweaii. The

b ""-^""fe

them in Montezuma, and different from ponderosa.

Pinus ponderosa, Dougl. Parlat. I. c. 305.—A large tree, with large and

preading head, thick, deeply cracked, red-brown bark, and heavy, resinous,

yellowish wood ; thick branchlets, rough from leaf-scars and the persistent

remnants of bracts ; leaves in twos or mostly in threes, 4-8', in some rare

forms 10-12', long, §" wide, with sheaths at first 1' long, when old with-

ering to 2 or 3" long; staminate flowers cylindric, with an involucre of 10

or 12 scales, the lowest pair of which is about two-thirds as long as the

innermost ; anthers with a large sub-orbicular crest ; fertile aments sub-

terminal
;
patulous cones oval or rarely elongated, very variable in size,

2-6' long ; knob of the scales more or less prominent, and in some forms

even recurved, bearing a rather stout prickle ; seeds black, ridged on the

lower side, wing broadest in the middle ; cotyledons 6-8, or in the largest

seeds as many as 10.

Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona, extending through the Northern

Rocky Mountains and adjacent regions to Oregon and California, mostly in

the middle altitudes ; tlio most common and most useful timber of many

* Tliis name has been given to longitudinal cells with very thick walls, destitute of chlorophyll,

which are characteristic of most pine-leaves, and by their different disposition aid in distinguishing them

from one another. They are generally arranged close to the epidermis, and especially in the angles of

the leaves, and have usually about the same diameter as the epidermis-cells themselves. We lind them

also occasionally surrounding the ducts, e. g. in P. poudvrosa, also in the Cembroid Pines and in P. Bal-

fouriana and P. aristata; while in P. jhxUis they always leave the ducts free, a character by which

wo can readily distinguish the leaves of these species, otherwise so similar. Not rarely are they found

within the sheath, strengthening, as it seems, the ceutre of the leaf.
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parts of that district and generally known there as "yellow pine". A most

variable tree, several forms of which have received distinct specific appel-

lations, but the specimens collected in these expeditions all appear to

belong to the ordinary smaller-leaved and smaller-fruited form. Whenever
the macroscopic characters leave any doubt, the microscopic structure of

the leaf appears to offer a sure guide. The leaves contain two or three or

often more parenchymatous resin-ducts, usually of uncommonly small diame-

ter, always with some, and often surrounded by many, of those strengthening

cells of which I have spoken before; the same cells occur within the sheath,

above and below the bundles of vessels. I have examined the leaves of

20-30 specimens from the whole range of the species, and have never failed

disco I must therefore consider

of the species

itli

Pinus Chihuahuana, Engelm. in Wislizen. Mem. note 26 ; Parlat. I c.

397.—A middle-sized tree, with ternate, closely serrulate leaves 2£-4'

long; the loose glistening sheaths J' long, deciduous after the first season;

staminate flowers slender, cylindric, about £' long, sometimes interspersed

among the foliage; involucre as long as the nearly entire-margined bract,

of 8-10 scales, the outer about half as long as the

an almost orbicular crest ; oval cones sub-terminal, small, 1 J' long ; knobs
of the scales bearing recurved, deciduous prickles.

Southern Arizona, in Sanoita Valley, at 6,500 feet altitude, Rothrock
(649), in 1874

;
also Wright, and in Western Chihuahua, Wislizenus.—

A

tree 30-50° high, " with bark resembling yellow pine "; easily distinguished
by the characters given, and especially by its deciduous sheaths. All the
Strobi and Cembroids have such deciduous sheaths, but among the Pinas-
ters the sheaths are persistent, except in one or two Mexican species, in P.
Bungeana, above mentioned, and in this species. Leaves strongly and
closely serrulate, and with three or often four parenchymatous ducts.

Pinus contorta, Doug]., var latifolia, Engelm.; P. Murrayana, Balf.

Oreg. Com. Rep.—A middle-sized tree, sometimes 60-80° high, and 2-4°
in diameter, with thin, scaly bark of grayish to red-brown color, and close,
white, rather soft wood; leaves in pairs, H-2' or rarely 3' long and

de flowers oblong, 6" in length, their involucre commonly of
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6 scales; crest of the anthers rounded; pistillate anients subterminal, their

scales with erect or spreading points ; cones oval, usually very oblique, and

often curved, reflexed, 1J-2' long; scales, especially the lower ones, with

largely developed pyramidal knobs in the centre, much smnlleron the inner

side, armed with strong or sometimes slender, awnlike prickles; seeds

black, rough, ridged on the lower side ; wing widest below the middle

;

cotyledons usually 5.

Southern Colorado to California, apparently not noticed in Arizona.

A valuable timber tree of the northern mountain regions, forming large

forests in the higher altitudes of the Rocky and California mountains,

reaching into the British Possessions. The original form, discovered by

Douglas near the mouth of the Columbia River (P. Bokwderi, Parlat), is a

seaside tree, extending up and down the coast, resisting the ocean storms,

as does P. Halepensis those of the Mediterranean, and protecting the inside

vegetation; it is distinguished by its low, scrubby, and often shrubby

growth (whence probably the name), and its slender leaves, not more than

A" wide : northward, in British Columbia and Alaska, both forms com-

pletely run together. The species was formerly confounded with the East-

ern P. inops, which differs by its lateral, more or less pedunculated cones

;

it is more closely allied with the Northern P. Banksiana, which, however,

bears its scarcely prickly or entirely unarmed, mostly lateral, rarely sub-

terminal, cones erect or patulous, never recurved : a very unusual occurrence

among pines. The cones of the Rocky Mountain form, and also those of

the .seaside scrub, are usually persistent for many years, and often remain

closed after maturity (serotinous), while in the variety of the Sierras they

appear to open on maturity, and to drop before the following season, as

Prof. C. S. Sargent observed.

Juniperus Virginiana, Linn.; Engelm. American Junip. in Trans. Ac.

St. Louis, 3, 591.—Santa 1\', N. Mex., Rothrock, in 1874 (43). Readily

distinguished by its slender branchlets and leaves with entire margins.

Juniperus occidentals, Hook.,var. monospeema, Engelm. Junip.590

A small tree or a bush, with fibrous bark, squarrose branches, and obtuse

minutely denticulate leaves in twos and threes ; berries globose, blue-black

or sometimes copper-colored, 3-5" thick, resinous, pulpy
;
seeds 1 or 2.
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Chiricahua Agency, Arizona, Rothrock. A form common from South-

Colorado to New Mexico and westward; distinguished from the original

J. occidentalis of Oregon and California by its more squarrose growth, thin-

ner branches, and smaller fruit.

Junipekus pachyphlcea, Toit. Bot. Whipp. in Pac. E. R. Rep. 4, 142;

Engelm. I. c. 589.—A middle-sized tree, with spreading head and thick,

iissured bark; branchlets slender; leaves elongated, often resiniferous on

the back, with slightly denticulate margins ; berries large, glaucous, many-

seeded.

An important tree in Western New Mexico (Fort Wingate, Rothrock,

number 140, in 1 874) and Northern Arizona ; readily distinguished from

all the other species by its bark, which Dr. Rothrock compares with that

of the white oak, and others with the bark of pine.

Juniperus Califobnica, Carr., var. Utahensis, Engelm. Junip. 588.

More slender than the western type, J. Californica, with thinner branches

and smaller, not so strongly fringed leaves, often in twos; smaller, more

globose berries; embryo with 5 cotyledons, as in the species.

Camp Apache, Arizona, Gilbert, Rothrock.

GNETACE.E.

Ephedra antisyphilitica, C. A. Meyer.—Arizona and New Mexico.

Ephedra trifurca, Torr.—Arizona and New Mexico.

ENDOGENS

ORCHIDEiE

Microstylis Montana.—Bulb 1' in diameter; stem 6'-15' high, with

2-3 broad sheaths at base ; 1-2 oblong-lanceolate, obtuse leaves, tapering

below into sheaths ; flowers many, sessile in a narrow spike (which is 2-5'

l°n©)> yellowish-white, without the ovary 1" long, each one subtended by
an oval bract 1" long ; sepals equal or nearly so, oval, rather obtuse ; lip

next the axis, somewhat triangular-ovate, conspicuously sagittate at base,

but obtuse or occasionally notched at apex ; lateral petals filiform (usually

coiled up), somewhat longer than the sepals ; column very short, tapering to a

point, and with a very minute tooth on either side below ; stigma a small dvpres-
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f>

if two parallel cells, open above, and free abor

liuute gland on the tip of the column; mature capsules 3-4" long, oval.

It is particular^ remarkable in having a dense spike of sessile flowers.

izona, at an elevation of 9,500 feet (734). It appears

•-

Mount Graham, Arizona, at an elevation

to be extremely rare. I am indebted to Mr. Watson for indie

genus, and also for the information that the plant was probably undescribed.

Habenaria leucostachys,— 1—Stem leafy; leaves oblong-lanceolate,

obtuse
; spike long, densely flowered ; bracts about as long as the flower.

My specimen from Willow Spring, Arizona (269), shows a well-marked,

hooded, posterior sepal, such as we might expect to find in H. dilatata, but

is without the dilated base to the lip and the trowel-shaped rostellum of the

latter species; lip lanceolate, not longer than the somewhat curved spur.

The locality whence this specimen was obtained was a very cold, damp one

(even though in Arizona), at an altitude of 7,19;") feet.

Habenaria hyperborea, R. Br.—Colorado (965).

Habenaria dilatata, Gray.—Colorado ; in company with the above.

Quite too near some forms of the above species, as the characters on which

the distinctions are founded vary immensely.

Epipactis gigantea, Dougl.—Nevada.

Goodyera Menziesii, Liiidl.—Entirely in accord with the figure (Spi-

ranthes decipiens, Hook.), 204, Hook. Fl. Bor. Amer., except that on either

side of the base of the lip, in some of my specimens, there is a distinctly

serrated crest. Other flowers from the same spike have a single crest

in the median line.

Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,500 feet elevation (749).

Spiranthes Romanzoviana, Chamisso.—Mount Graham, Arizona, at

9,500 feet elevation (752) ; Utah ; Colorado.

Corallorhiza Macr^ei, Gray ?—I name this specimen so with great

doubt. It will more likely prove to be new, I think. It differs from the

genuine C. Macrcei in its smaller flowers, short, thick column, spur short,

thick, and truncate, the lip oval, and with a distinct auricle on either side

at base.

Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,500 feet (750).—This peak appears to
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be especially a rendezvous of our more northern forms of Orchids. It is not

unlikely that the summits of the White Mountains of Arizona still further

north would show even a greater number.

IRIDEiE

Iris Tolmieana, Herb. Bot. Beechey.—South Park, Colorado, com-

mon (967). Dr. Loew also collected an imperfect specimen from further

south, probably New Mexico.

Sisyrixchium mucronatum, Michx. (S. Bermudiana, L., of Preliminary

Report, 1874).—Regarded by Mr. Watson as distinguished from S. Bermu-

diana, L, " by its low and usually very slender habit, the scape always

terminated by a single spathe sessile within the terminal longer bract, and

the flowers small, with segments setosely mucronate and capsules globose"

(Proc. Amer. Acad, xii, p. 277). My specimen (945) from Colorado has

larger flowers, and is probably somewhat out of range ; still I regard it as

belonging to this form.

Sisyrinchium bellum Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad. I. c).—6-18' high;

leaves narrow, smooth, shorter than the smooth stems ; terminal bracts

1-3' long, not longer than the peduncle ; spathes 2, enclosing 4-7 flowers

and maturing 2-4 capsules, which are somewhat obovate and transversely

wrinkled when mature ; seeds obtusely angled and distinctly roughened,

about 10 to the cell, light purple
;
petals 4-6" long, toothed or slightly

mucronate ; stamineal column nearly 3" long and pubescent at the base.

The stem is narrowly margined.—Zuni, New Mexico, 6,500 feet eleva-

tion (171).

Sisyrinchium Arizonicum, Bothrock, Bot, Gazette, vol. 2, p. 125.—1-2

feet high; stem proper smooth, ancipital; leaves 6-12 inches long, 2-6

lines wide, gradually attenuate into an acute point, 2-4 distinct white ribs

in centre, and one or more less distinct toward either margin, minutely

pruinose-glandular, slightly roughened on the margin ; spathe of two

lanceolate leaves regularly tapering to the top, somewhat shorter than the

peduncles, of which each branch bears from 2-5 (most frequently 2); flowers

yellow, 1-1 §' in diameter, bright yellow segments of the perianth broadly

lanceolate; anthers 6 lines long, linear, twice as long as the dilated fila-
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merits, which are united about one-third their length ; style cleft half-way

down into linear divisions; seeds (immature) oval or nearly round, mar-

gined, on a funiculus longer than their diameter.

—

Plate XXVI. Natural

size. Fig. 1. Stamen, seen from outside. Fig. 2. The same, seen from

inside the flower. Fig. 3. Style. Fig. 4. Flower, with perianth removed.

Fig. 5. Mature capsule. All except the first enlarged about 5 diameters.

This handsome species (238) I discovered at Willow Spring, Arizona,

at an altitude of 7,195 feet; grows in damp places. There are indications

of its presence elsewhere in Arizona, and allied species are found in Mexico.

AMARYLLIDE.E.

By Dr. George Engelmann,

Agave Utah-ensis, Engelm., Bot. King's Report, 497 ; Engelm. Agav.

in Trans. Acad. St. Louis, 3, 308.—Stemless; leaves suberect, or outer ones

spreading, lanceolate, tapering from a broad base, concave, 6-12' long, 1-2'

wide, not constricted above the base, very thick, hard, glaucous and rough,

terminating in a long (1 inch) pale spine, with broad whitish teeth on the

margin ; flowering stalk 5-7° high, with a spike-like raceme of yellow

flowers each 1' long, in pairs, or often in clusters of 4, on distinct pedicels

;

lobes 3 times longer than the funnel-shaped tube, which bears the stamens

in the middle ; filaments and style not much longer than the perigon

;

capsule oval subcylindric, about 1' long.

Northern Arizona, Bischoff, to Southern Utah.

Agave Pafryi, Engelm. Agave, /. c. 311. (A. Americana, var. flati-

folia, Ton*. Bot. Mex. Bound. 213.)—Stemless; numerous short and broad

(9-12' long and 3—3J' wide) leaves crowded around the base of the stalk

pale, glaucous, with small, almost black, spiny, straightish teeth, and with a

dark, horny margin toward the cuspidate tip, which terminates in a robust,

somewhat triangular, black spine 1/ in length; stout scape 8-12° high,

bearing a large, branched panicle of cream-colored flowers over 2' in

length; perigon deeply 6-parted; lobes twice as long as tube, which bears

the long-exsert stamens in its throat ; capsule broadly oval, sessile ; seeds

larger than in either of the other species.
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Western New Mexico and Northern Arizona; Rocky Canon, Roth-

rock (274), in 1874. Parry, Bischoff, only fruit. Dr. Rothrock's observa-

tions and very complete specimens enabled me to give a connected accoum

of this species, of which fragments only had been known for many years

Rev. Mr. Greene noticed the abundant secretion of a sweetish liquid filling

the tube, which has also been observed in other species. The rootstock if

used as a substitute for soap by the natives, under the name of Amole

much like that of Yucca, and, when roasted, is considered a great delicacy

named Mezcal.

Agave Palmeki, Ensrelm. Asrave, I. c. 319.—Stemless; leaves lance
b^'"*" "to

olate, 10-20' long by 2-2J' wide, attenuate into a slender, terete, narrowly

channelled, brown spine ; marginal teeth ilexuous or recurved, dark brown;

scape as in the last
;
panicle loosely branched ; flowers 2' long

;
perigon

whitish, lobes a little shorter than tube, stamens from' its middle, and,

together with anthers and style, long exsert, purplish ; capsule cylindric,

stipitate ; seeds small, roughish.

Camp Bowie, Arizona, Rothrock (496), 1874; Palmer, in Southern

Arizona. Similar to the last, but readily distinguished by its longer, nar-

rower leaves and the other characters enumerated. Used for the same

purposes as the last.

ALISMACE^E.

Triglochin palustre, L.—South Park, Colorado (952).

Triglochin maritimum, L.—Alkaline plains of South Park and San

Luis Valley, Colorado (942, 951).

NAIADES.

POTAMOGETON GRAMINEUS, L., var. HETEROPHYLLUS, Flies. South Park,

at 10,000 feet elevation (961). No mature fruit.

POTAMOGETON PERFOLIATUS, L., Var. LANCEOLATUS, Robbins? Twill

Lakes, Colorado (960).

Potamogeton marinus, L.—Twin Lakes and San Luis Valley, Colo-

rado (955).

Potamogeton pectinatus, L. (959).

Naias major, Roth.—Huntington Valley, Nevada.
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TYPHACE^.

Spakganium eurycarpum, Engelm.—Swamps of the San Luis Val-

ley (956).

Sparganium simplex, Huds.—Twin Lakes (957); swamps of the San

Luis Valley (958).

LILIACE^.

Fritillaria atropurpurea, Nutt.—Nevada.

Fritillaria pudica, Spreng.—Nevada.

Lilium Philadelphicum, L.—Central Colorado.

Lloydia serotina, Reich.—South Park, Colorado (943).

Calochortus Nuttallii, T. & G.—Utah ; also a small-flowered form

from Fort Wingate, New Mexico (148).

Calochortus Gunnisoni, Watson (vol. v, King's Report, p. 348)

Central Colorado (941); also Eastern New Mexico.

Leucocrinum montanum, Nutt.—Clear Creek Canon, Colorado (944).

Allium cernuum, Roth.—South Park, Colorado (948).

Allium atrorubens, S. Watson (King's Report, vol. v, plate xxxviii).

—

Nevada.

Allium reticulatum, Fras.—Denver, Colo. (946).

Allium mutabile, Mx.—South Park, Colorado (947); Willow Spring,

Arizona, 7,195 feet elevation (237).

Allium scaposum, Benth.—Small-flowered form from White Mount-

ains of Arizona, at 8,200 feet elevation (197). Vol. v, King's Report,
ft

plate xxxviii, figs. 10 and 11.

Allium anceps, Kellogg.—Mineral Hill, Nevada.

Camassia esculenta, Lindl—Independence Valley, Nevada.

Milla biflora, Cav.—Southern Arizona at 5,550 feet elevation (523).

Echeandia* terniflora, Ortega.—Smooth, G'-2° high; linear leaves

•Echeandia, Ortega.—Divisions of the perianth 0, with three nerves in the middle of ejch.

Stamens 6, inserted on the°baseof the-perianth divisions, subhypogynous ;
filaments rctrorsely serrulate.

Anthers oblong, divided below; style somewhat club-shaped; stigma three-lobed (slightly) ami papil-

lose ; capsule globose, S-oelled ; ovules in 2 rows in each cell ; seeds orbicular, compressed ;
roots tibrous-

fascicled ; leaves linear, radical, ensiform ; inflorescence racemose, with two to three flowers, on jointed

pedicels, from each bract.
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hardly as long as the scape ; flowers 8" in diameter, dark orange-yellow,

on pedicels jointed at or helow the middle; seeds 4-7 in each cell, black.

Stamens shorter than the style. From the descriptions and from the

scanty material at my command, I infer that this is an excessively variable

plant.—Southern Arizona (537).

Smilacina. stkllata, Desf.—Utah, and South Park, Colorado (953).

Yucca* baccata, Torr.—A stout species, northward stemless, south-

ward with a low or higher trunk; leaves rigid and rough, 1-3° long, 1-2'

wide, with a stout terminal spine, the margin with few but thick fibres;

panicle oval, almost sessile, with large, thick, whitish bracts; flowers mostly

large, 2-3' long-; fruit pendulous, pulpy, containing numerous thick seeds.

—

Bot. Mex Bound 22
1 ; Engelm. Trans. Ac. St. Louis, 3, 44.

Arizona (only fruit collected) to New Mexico and South Colorado,

extending into Southern California and Northern Mexico.—One of the

coarsest-looking species of this beautiful genus, remarkable especially for

its pendulous, edible fruit, which are called dates or bananas by the settlers,

and are eaten by the Indians and others.

Yucca angustifolia, Pursh.—A stemless or almost stemless plant, with

very rigid and sharp-pointed, linear, sparingly filamentose leaves 1-2° long

and 3-6" wide; raceme almost simple, spike-like, sessile; flowers usually

greenish-white; dry capsule erect, large (2J-3' long and half as wide), open-

ing with three valves through the dissepiments, each usually splitting again

at tip; seeds very thin, flat, 5-6" in diameter.—Eii^elm. I c. 50.

Santa Fc, New Mexico, Rothrock (66), and from the Missouri plains to

Texas and Arizona.

A more showy variety is /?. elata, Engelm. I c, with a trunk several feet

high, very rigid, glaucous leaves, often almost without fibres on the edg-e;

an expanded branching panicle, with larger, showy, white flowers.—Camp
Grant, Arizona, Rothrock (382), and Dr. Palmer.

VERATRUMf album, L.—Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,500 feet eleva-

tion (395) ; Utah.

*Dr. Eugelmanu has kindly furnished the portion on Yncea.
t This specimen was first named as above. Since this, however, Mr. Watson has marked a speci-

men for the Philad. Acad. Nat. Sciences as Feratrum Californicum, Dnrund. In vol. v, King's Report, p.
344, he regards Dnrand's species as a more loosely panicled form of Feratrum album, L., and also consid-
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Zygadenus glaucus, Nutt.—Colorado (950). Also from the Mogollon

Mesa o'f Arizona a form coi-responding well with the description and with

other specimens, save in the shape of the gland, which extends across the

lobes of the perianth, but has sometimes no upward heart-shaped divisions

whatever (103), Loew. The shape of the gland, I am convinced, is quite

too inconstant to serve as a specific test. A specimen from x\nticosti Island

has exactly the gland of Z. Fremontii, Torr., and yet is in all other respects

a good Z. glaucus.

Zygadenus elegans, Pursh (FL N. Am. vol. 1, p. 241).—1-2° high,

slender, upper leaves few, one or two somewhat elongated but not exceed-

ing the stem ; lower leaves narrow (4-6" wide), equal to or exceed -

>

stem; pedicels in the developed flower 8-12" long, slender, exceeding the

narrowly lanceolate, thin, veined bracts; flowers " white" or yellowish-

white, 8-10" in diameter; divisions of perianth oblong, obtuse, longer than

the stamens ; racemes often paniculate at ba-e ; oblong ovnles in two rows,

20-25 in each cell. In my specimens of this species, the glands are usually

deeply and obtusely two-lobed, with the lobes entire and the veins indis-

tinctly seen. In a specimen of Z. chloranthus, Rich, (for which species I at

first took this), from Fort Yukon, Alaska, the glands are less deeply lobed,

with the lobes truncate and distinctly toothed, and the veins quite plainly

seen. Not only do these shapes and divisions differ in the same species

but often markedly in the same flower.

By Pursh, the flower is said to be white, the petals acute, and the

gland cinnabar-colored, in which points my specimens certainly do not agree

with the description. Mr. Watson, on comparing this with the plants in the

Cambridge herbarium, names it as above ; and I do not hesitate to accept

his determination—Mogollon Mesa, Arizona, Loew (103) ;
Willow Spring,

Arizona, at 7,195 feet elevation (243).

Zygadenus Nuttallii, Gray.—Apex, Colorado (944).
ft

^
^^_, |_ML^ T

era our eastern V. viride, Ait., as differing from V. album, L., * only in the green herbaceous perianth,

the segments perhaps rather less attenuate at case, the panicle more open and with longer branch. ft.

The Oregon form (probably the same with which Durand contrasted his V. Calijornkmn w Plant. Prat-

ten. Calif, p. 103) Mr. Watson decides to be F. Eschscholtzii, Gray.

Comparing the specimen (30o) from Mount Graham with an eastern F. viride, Ait., I find the lat-

ter to have much longer (relatively) and more delicate filaments, and the unopened anthers to b- just

a little retuse at the apex, giving them, tchm fully opened, the appearance of a slightly four-lobed disk.
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XEROTIDE^E.

Dasylirion* GRAMiNiFOLiuM,t Zucc.—Caudex 4° high; scape 8-10

high, 2' in diameter; leaves 2° long, 6-10" wide, spiny serrated; spikes of

the flowering panicle subtended by lanceolate, clasping bracts; perianth

white or whitish; filaments much exceeding the lobes; embryo cylindrical,

in the centre of a hard, horny albumen and nearly as long ; fruit whitish,

with a purple tinge, conspicuously 3-winged.—Southern Arizona (329, 655).

Dasylirium erumpens, Torr.—Caudex and scape 6° high; leaves

linear, 2-3° long, 4-6" wide at base, and regularly tapering to the tip, semi-

terete below, channelled above, edges rough; fruit 3-lobed, 3-celled, and

not winged (but appearing so from the diverging cells), broader than long,

thin, membranous, and burst by the maturing seed ; the sheathing bract at

base of each primary branch attenuate into a long filiform tip.—Rocky

Cation, Arizona (^278).

This my friend Mr. Watson has named Lindheimerianum, but it cor-

responds so well in its fruit and leaves that I have named it as above.

JUNCE^E.

By Dr. George Engelmann.

Juncus Balticus, Deth., y. montanus, Engelm. Revis. June, in Trans.

Acad. Saint Louis, 2, 442.—A smaller inland form of this species, with

nearly equal segments of the perigon, longer, beaked capsule, and slender,

pointed seeds.—Colorado; New Mexico to Nevada; Rothrock (23).

Juncus triglumis, Linn.—Csespitose, with short subulate leaves, chan-

nelled near the base; naked stems 3-5' high, bearing a terminal head of 2

or 3 flowers, enclosed in large broad bracts ; obtusish sepals shorter than

the oblong, obtuse, mucronate capsule ; filaments many times longer than

the small anthers; large seeds loosely enveloped in the striated coat, appen-

*Dasyliiuon, Zucc—Fl wers dioecious. Male-flowers 2-3 in clusters, enclosed in thin, hyaline,
somewhat fimbriate bracts; pedicels 1-2" long, jointed above; perianth of 6 similar white or whitish
divisions; filaments attached to the base of the divisions; pistil abortive. Female flowers in bracteate
clusters, like the males; ovary sometimes 1-, sometimes 3-celled, with usually G ovules, of which but one
or two mature into seeds.— Erect, hard herbs, with clusttrs of narrow, recurved leaves crowning the
caudex. Scape 0-14° high, terminated by large masses of small flowers. The ends of the leaves usually
split up into white, thin, strong fibres, which could doubtless be utilized in the manufacture of cordage.

t Dasylirion gramimfolium , Zucc. Since the above was put in type, Mr. Watson has determined this

plant to be a new and clearly distinct species, which he names D. JVJteelerL See note under Table of
Orders, at end of volume.
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daged at both ends.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (J. Wolf), and generally on

the alpine summits of the Rocky Mountains and northward; also in

Europe

Juncus castaneus, Smith—Stems from a creeping rhizoma, about a

span high, naked or with one or two leaves; basal leaves shorter than the

stem, rather stout, channelled below, nearly terete upwards; single or few

large, few-flowered heads generally from a foliaceous sheath; deep brown

flowers J' long; anthers half as long as filaments; prismatic capsules much

longer than flowers ; seeds J", or with the appendages 1£" long.—Mosquito

Pass, Colorado, J. Wolf (933), and generally on the alpine heights of the

Rocky Mountains, to the northwest coast, and in similar regions of the Old

World. A very conspicuous form; flowers and seeds among the largest in

the genus.

Juncus tenuis, Willd.—Throughout Colorado and New Mexico.

Rothrock (45), in 1874.

Juncus bufonius, Linn.—San Luis Valley, Colorado.

Juncus longistylis, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 223; Engelm. June.

453.—Csespitose, stoloniferous plants, with flat, grass-like leaves, erect

stems 1-2° high, bearing large, few-flowered heads, single or several in an

elongated, strict panicle ; flowers 2^—3" long, with ovate-lanceolate, acute

sepals, of nearly equal length; anthers much longer than the filaments;

prismatic capsule obtuse, mucronate, about as long as sepals; seeds ovate,

abruptly pointed at both ends, striate-reticulate.—Rocky Mountains to

California; Twin Lakes and South Park, Colorado, Wolf; Santa F6, Roth-

rock (1005), with fewer and larger heads, and Ash Creek, Arizona (308),

with smaller, few-flowered heads in a panicle 3-5' long.

Juncus maeginatus, Rostk.—Camp Lowell, Arizona, Rothrock (711),

the most western locality known for this species. A form with all the

sepals acute and aristulate.

Juncus nodosus, Linn., var. megacephalus, Torr.—San Luis Valley,

Colorado, J. Wolf; Rothrock (174), from Zuiii, New Mexico.

Juncus Meetensianus, Bong.—Stems csespitose, from a stout creeping

rhizoma, a span to a foot high, weak, compressed, leafy ; leaves compressed

from the sides, indistinctly cross-partitioned, mostly auricled at the sheaths;

18 BOT
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heads few, rather large, deep brown or blackish ; flowers about 2" long,

outer sepals acute, inner mostly shorter and obtuse, mucronate, rarely

similar to the outer ones ; stamens 6, or sometimes 3 ;
filaments as long as

anthers, or longer ; ovary and capsule obovate, obtuse, abruptly pointed

• the short style; seeds obovate, short-tailed at both ends.—Highest

mountains of Colorado; Mosquito Pass; Twin Lakes, Wolf; and north-

westward to Alaska.

Juncus xipnioiDES, E. Meyer, var. montanus, Engelm. June. 1. c.

481.—Stems flattened, J-l£° high, with laterally compressed, slightly cross-

partitioned leaves, mostly auriculate at sheaths ; heads few, many-flowered,

light or darker brown; flowers smaller than in the last; all sepals acute,

inner ones shorter ; stamens 6 ; capsule oval, rostrate, about as long as

sepals ; seeds oblanceolate, and pointed at both ends.

Sierra Blanca, Arizona, Rothrock (808), at 12,000 feet altitude, and

through the Rocky Mountains to California and Oregon. Our specimens

show only 1-3 heads, but at Zufii, New Mexico, Dr. Rothrock collected a

form (170) over 2° high, with few- (3-5-) flowered heads in compound

panicles; sepals very acute, of equal length; anthers half as long as filaments;

capsule (immature) rostrate. This form seems to stand near the original

type from the Pacific coast, or to form a transition from it to J. oxymeris.

COMMELYNEJE.

Teadescantia Virginica, L.—The narrow-leaved forms (372, 118),

New Mexico; also Camp Grant, Arizona.

CYPERACE^E.

Cyperus Nuttallii, Toit.—A small form, with three stamens and three

stigmas.—Sanoita Valley, Southern Arizona (599).

Cyperus inflexus, Muhl.—San Luis Valley, Colorado (979), and

Southern Arizona (GOO a, 602, 369).

Cyperus Schweinitzii, Torr.—Colorado; also Willow Spring, Arizona,

at 7,500 feet elevation.

Cyperus cephalanthus, Torr.—Culm sharply 3-angled ; angles decid-

edly rough ; sides hispidly pubescent ; leaves shorter than the stem, rough-
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margined, 3-4" wide (radical, and toward lower part of the stem) ; invo-

lucre 3-leaved, leaves much exceeding the umbel ; 3-4 rays of the umbel

erect, many 8-14-flowered spikelets agglomerated into an oblong head;

scales ovate, obtuse, 7-0-nerved, sides brown and midrib green; the bracts

subtending the spikelets setaceous, nearly as long as the spikelet ; achenia

triangular-ovate, somewhat shorter than the scales ; stigmas 3 ; stamens

3.—Sanoita Valley, Arizona (600, 601).

Cyperus rotundatus, L., var. Hydra, Gray.—Nevada.

Cyperus phymatodes, Muhl. (G. repens, Ell.; Bot. Mex. Bound.).

Southern Arizona (365, 400 a).

Hemicarpha subsquaerosa, Nees.—A luxuriant specimen from Camp
Lowell, Southern Arizona (715). It appears to me as though this genus

rests on insufficient foundation, the inner scale being so often reduced to a

minimum, and at times is wanting altogether.

Eleocharis palustris, R Br.—Camp Grant, Arizona, furnishes a

specimen (380) with the bristles shorter than the achenium ; San Luis

Valley, Colorado (927, 977).

Eleocharis acicularis, R Br.—Alkaline flats of San Luis Valley,

Colorado (928). Bristles twice as long as the achenium.

Scirpus pauciflorus, Lightfoot.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (926).

Scirpus pungens, Valil.—Denver (925), and Gila Valley, Arizona, at

3,080 feet elevation (336). Nevada.

Scirpus validus, Vahl.—San Luis Valley (930); Western New
Mexico, at 6,500 feet elevation (104, Loew) ; also Arizona (330 a), with

bristles to fruit longer than achenium ; and Nevada.

Scirpus maritimus, L.—Nevada.

Eriophorum polystachyon, L.—Twin Lakes (968).

Fimbristylis capillaris, Gray.—Southern Arizona (611, 624). Quite

variable in size and in shape of fruit.

Cladium effusum, Torr.—Culms nearly terete, 3-7° high; elongated,

linear leaves acutely serrate on back and margin ; spikes small, several in

a cluster, forming large, loose panicles; scales 4-7, the lowest empty,

the top one with a perfect flower, and the one below it with a staminate

flower.—Nevada.
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Kobbesia* scirpina, Willd.—Csespitose, 5-8' high ; leaves shorter than

the stem, the few small brown spikelets clustered into a short terminal spike

;

lower flowers are female, and the upper ones male.—Colorado.

CARExf gynocrates, Wormsk.—Mosquito, Colorado (1000); Twin
Lakes, Colorado, Professor Wolf

Carex scirpoidea, Mx.—South Park, Colorado (1002); Mosquito,

Colorado ; Professor Wolf.

Carex polytrichoides, Muhl.—Twin Lakes, Wolf (1004).

Carex obtusata, Lilij.—South Park, Colorado (1003).

Carex Lyoni, Boott—Twin Lakes, Colorado (1001).

Carex siccata, Dew.—South Park (1009); Mosquito, Colorado

(1008).

Carex Douglasii, Boott—Santa Fe\ N. Mex. (31); Denver (1010).
Var. minor at Twin Lakes (1011).

Carex Gayana, Desv.—1-2° high, slightly scabrous above; leaves
1-2" wide, shorter than the culm ; spikes ovate or oblong-, of numerous
crowded spikelets, the lower sometimes compound, dioecious, or male with
a few female flowers, or female with a few male flowers, naked or with
one or two clasping setaceous bracts shorter than the spike; perigynia
dark chestnut-colored, shining, plano-convex, tapering to a very short coni-

cal beak, whitish at the nearly entire orifice, serrate above on the obtuse
margins, marked in front toward the somewhat cordate base with a

longitudinal furrow and a few nerves, nerveless on the back, the walls thick
and spongy; stigmas 2; scale chestnut-colored, more or less hyaline on the
margins, ovate-acuminate, cuspidate, longer than the perigynia ; achene
orbicular, dark chestnut.—Willow Spring, Arizona (232); South Park,
Colorado (225, 383, 384, very young). Otto Bockeler, in the Linncea, vol
39, p. 54, quotes C. Gmjana as a synonym of C. divisa, Huds. But the
often dioecious spike of Gayana, its few-nerved, furrowed perigynium with

«,« k
#K
T-f\\

WilW;-" Perennial herbs, with grass-like leaves, radical or sheatbitg the stems atthe base Sp.kelets sess.le in a terminal spike, simple or rarely branched at the base, with a glume-likebract under each spikelet. In each spikelet the lowest glume encloses an ovary with a long trifid stylethe next one or rarely 2 glumes, enclose 3 stamens, and there is often a small rudimentary glume or awntemnnatmg he axis Some spikelets have only one glume, enclosing an ovary, and somefnear the endof the sp.ke, have only one glume with 3 stamens."-Bentbam's Handbook of the British Flora p. 904.

of Boston. William
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obtuse margins and nearly entire beak, appear to distinguish it from divisa,

which has a bidentate, many-striate perigyniuni, wing-margined above.

Carex marcida, Boott.—Twin Lakes (1012) ; Santa Ft', N. Mex.

Carex vulpinoidea, Mx.—Tanks 26 miles south of Camp Apache,

Arizona (267)

Carex muricata, L.—Santa Fe*, N. Mex. (46, is a very small form).

Var. gracilis, Boott (0. HooJceriana, Dew.), South Park, Colorado (1006).

Carex stenophylla, Wahl.—South Park (1012).

Carex tenella, Schk.—Twin Lakes (1016).

Carex canescens, L.—Twin Lakes (1017) (1018 possibly C. canescens,

Blytt).

Carex echinata, Murray (Q. stellulata, Good.) (1018 in part).—Twin

Lakes; also (214) from Willow Spring-, Arizona, at 7,400 feet.

Carex Liddoni, Boott.—Colorado (1030 and 1031); Mount Graham,

Arizona, at 9,000 feet elevation (427). Dr. Boott founded this species

on specimens brought from the Columbia River by Dr. Scouler, and

noticed its affinity to C. arida. It has since been found to have a wide

range at the West, and to be very variable, approaching C. leporina, L.

Carex lepoeina, L.—Colorado, Wolf (1024, 1025).

Carex festiva, Dew.—Mosquito, Colorado (1020); Mount Graham,

Arizona, at 9,0.0 feet (430).

Carex adusta, Boott.—Colorado, Wolf (1028, 1029).

Carex rigida, Good. (C. vulgaris, Fries, var. alpina, Boott.)—Chiri-

cahua Creek, Arizona; also Mosquito, Colorado (1035, 1036), Wolf.

Carex vulgaris, Fries.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (1039.)

Carex aquatilis, Wahl-—South Park (1034). Var., Twin Lakes

(1037, 1038, Wolf), 18' high, very slender, with 1-2 male and 1-2 linear-

elavate, loosely flowered, exsertly pedunculate female spikes; bracts shorter

than the culm
;
perigynia (very young) obovate, nerveless, abruptly ter-

minated by an extremely short, entire beak, broader and shorter than the

lanceolate purple scales which have a pale midrib.

Carex Jamesu, Torr.—Denver, Colorado (1032); Willow Spring, Ari-

zona, at 7,195 feet (216). (No. 245, from Willow Spring, resembles C.

acuta, L., but the bracts are shorter and the perigynia bidentate.)
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Carex decidua, Boott.—Willow Spring, Arizona, at 7,105 feet eleva-

tion (233), Rothrock.

Carex Buxbaumii, Wahl.—Twin Lakes, Colorado (1042).

Carex atrata, L.—South Park (1046). Var. nigra (C. nigra, All.)

Oro City, Colorado (1047). Var. ovata (C ovata, Rudge.)—South Park

(1050, 1051). Var. from Mount Graham, Arizona, at 9,000 feet (431),

with cylindrical spikes on elongated weak peduncles.

Carex alpina, Sw.—South Park, Wolf (1013).

Carlx Parryana, Dew.—Smoothish, 4-18' high; leaves J' wide, with

revolute margins, tapering to a long slender point, shorter than the culm

;

spikes oblong or cylindrical, either single, dioecious, or 1-4, the uppermost

much the largest, about V long, male, or female with scattered male flowers,

the others female; bracts 1-2, slender, the lowest shorter than the culm,

purple auricles forming a short (1-2" long) sheath
;
perigy

triquetrous, broadly ovate or obovate, emarginate, serrate-ciliate on the

margins above, about the length of the broadly ovate, obtuse, mucronate,

purple scales with hyaline margins; nerves 2, marginal; stigmas 3; achene

obovate, triquetrous.—South Park (1040, 1041).

Carex aurea, Nutt—Twin Lakes, Colorado (1052-1057). Willow
Spring, Arizona, at 7,195 feet (215) ; a tall form, with short bracts.

Carex Rossii, Boott.—Twin Lakes (1058).

Carex capillaris, L.—South Park (1059). Var. elongata, Torr.,

Twin Lakes (1060).

Carex lanuginosa, Mx.—Twin Lakes (1061, 1062). Willow Spring,

Arizona, at 7,195 feet (241).

Carex aristata, R Br.—A single specimen without number or ticket.

Carex sp.? (1064), Colorado. Too young to determine.

Carex utriculata, Boott—Twin Lakes, Colorado (1069) (1068,

with more globular fruit, resembling C. ampullacea, Good., common in the

Eastern States). Var. globosa, Olney, Sierra Blanca, Arizona (806).

Carex vesicaria, L., var. alpigena, Fries. (C. saxatilis, L.; C. pulla,

Good.; O. Grahamii, Boott.)—6-24' high, sharply angled, rough above;
leaves 2" wide, shorter than the culm, tapering to a long, triquetrous apex

;

male spikes 1-2, about 1' long, female 1-3' long, 3" wide, oblong or cylin-
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drical, subremote, the lowest rjeduncled; perigynia shining, pale or purple,

oblong-ovate, tapering to a cylindrical bidentate beak, nerveless or faintly

nerved, twice the length of the scale; scales purple, with pale midnerve,

male oblong obtuse, female ovate acute; bracts leafy, clasping, longer than

the culm, evaginate, or occasionally there is below the fertile spikes an

empty bract with a vagina £-1/ long; stigmas 2-3 (1071-1072, 1070).

Drejer, Revista Critica, p. 57, says that the Greenland specimens of puUa

are two or three times larger and more robust than Iceland ones, occurring

with 1-3 approximate or very remote round ovate, acutish or elongated

cylindrical, obtuse female spikes; with scales obtuse, shorter, or acute,

longer than the perigynia; stigmas 2-3. In the Linn. Trans., Dr. Boott

states that Lapland specimens in the Linnaean Herbarium and the descrip-

tion in the Flora Lapponica prove C. jpulla, Good., to be the original C. sax-

atifis of Linnams, but that afterwards Linnaeus in the Flora Suecica and

the Species Plantarum confounded it with 0. rigida, Good , which has since

with European botanists generally borne the name of saxatllls. Hooker

and Arnott in the British Fl. consider C. Grahamii to be a variety of the

original saxatilis of Linnaeus. Anderson, Cyper. Scand., names it C. vesica-

ria, var. dichroa. Dr. Boott finally thought it to be the var. aljngena, Fries,

of

The following, belonging to the vesicaria group, with immature fi

do not admit of accurate determination or full description.

Carex sp.l, probably new, 2° and over high, pale, slender, smooth

and spongy at bottom, slightly scabrous above; leaves 3" wide, much

ceeding the culm; male spikes 3-4, If inches long, contiguous (in on.

ecimen male spikes 4, distant, occupying a space of 4' on the culm)

female spikes 3-4, oblong cylindrical, 1-2' long, §' wide, 1-3' below the

male, and 1-5J' apart, the uppermost sometimes slaminate at top and at

bottom, the lowest on short peduncle-; bract of lower male spike filiform,

exceeding its spikelet; bracts of female spikes evaginate, clasping con-

duplicate at base, much longer than the culm; perigynia (very young)

widely spreading, ovate, with a rather long, cylindrical, sharply toothed

beak, conspicuously nerved; scale 3-nerved, purple, with pale midnerve,

the male oblong-linear, obtuse, female lanceolate or lanceolate-ovate, taper-
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ing to a rough point, shorter than the perigynia ; 4 specimens of the Expe-
dition collection received from Washington without number or ticket.

Caeex sp.?—1£° high, smoothish; leaves (broken) J' wide; bracts

evaginate, the lower male filiform, exceeding the spikelet, the female broad,

plane, exceeding the culm; male spikes 3-4, overlapping, uppermost 1' long;

female spikes 1-2, oblong or cylindrical, V long, 3" wide, 1-3' below the
male, 1-2' apart, occasionally with an empty bract 4-8' below the spikes

;

perigynia (very young) ovate, spreading, tapering to a cylindrical beak,
with short teeth, delicately nerved ; stigmas 3 ; scales 3-nerved, purple, with
pale margins and midnerve, the male oblanceolate obtuse, the female lan-

ceolate or ovate, shorter than the perigynia; vagina of empty bract 6" long.

Willow Spring, Arizona, Rothrock (231).

Carex sp.?—2 c high or more, stout, glaucous, smooth and spongy
below, slightly scabrous above, and with the leaves thickly nodose-reticu-
lated; leaves 3" wide, much longer than the culm; male spikes 4, over-
apping, about 1' long, rarely with a few female flowers at top and at bot
torn; female spikes 2, j-lj' long, §' wide, about 9" below the male, 1-4'

apart; sometimes staminate at top, the lowest on a short peduncle; bracts
of the lowest male spike shorter than the culm, clasping, with connate pur-
ple auricles

;
bracts of the female spikes much longer than the culm with

vaginae §-£' long. In the vagina of the lowest spike, the lamina opposite
the bract is extended above to an obtuse point. Below the female spikes
there is sometimes an empty bract with a vagina 9" long; perigynia (very
young) squarrose, broadly ovate, abruptly ending in a stout, cylindrical,
obliquely cut, minutely toothed, strongly nerved beak, purple at the orifice

\

stigmas 3 ;
scales 3-nerved, purple, with pale midnerve, the male oblong

linear, obtuse, the female lanceolate acute, as long as the perigynia. The
pale fruit and purple scales give the female spikes a variegated appear-
ance.—Colorado (460).

Carex sp.?—Culm and leaves as in the last; male spikes 3-4, contigu-
ous, the upper 1-2' long, naked or rarely the lower with a filiform, clasping
bract exceeding its spikelet; fertile spikes 2, narrow-cylindrical, often stami°-

the base

sometimes

IV below the male, and about 2' apt

distant, empty bract, the upper sessile, the lo\
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in a short, included peduncle; perigynia ovate, nerved, tapering to a cylin-

drical beak, with short teeth; bracts of female spikes evaginate, clasping,

or of the empty bract with a vagina 6" long, exceeding the culm; scales

3-nerved, purple, with pale margins and midncrve, the male linear-oblong,

acutish, the female lanceolate, tapering to a sharp rough point, longer than

the perigynia—Saguache Creek, Colorado, Wolf (1065). While the culm,

leaves, and male spikes in these specimens are fully developed, the female

spikes appear to have been arrested in their growth. In the disposition of

the spikes, they resemble aristata, but the short teeth of the perigynia

exclude them from that species.

GRAMINE^E.

By George Vasey, M. D.

Alopecurus aristulatus, Michx.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1073);

Santa Fe, N. Mex., 1874 (32). Varies much in the length of the awn, which

is sometimes shorter, sometimes longer than the palet,—sometimes, indeed,

as in No. 390, Palmer, 1868, twice as long as the palet, in which case it

is hardly to be distinguished from A. geniculates, L., of which it is consid-

ered a variety by Steudel. There is an equal variation in the stoutness of

the culm.

Phleum alpinum, L.—Twin Lakes and South Park, Colorado, 1873

(1074).

Hilaria* cenchroides, H. B. K—Culms stoloniferous, 1 foot or less

high, frequently rooting at the pubescent nodes; leaves flat, narrowly linear;

spike terminal; rachis flattened, flexuous, of 8-10 joints ; spikelets in threes,

which are connate at the base and alternate on the rachis.—Sanoita Valley,

Arizona (595).

Vilpa cuspidata, Torr.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1075, 1076).

In some specimens, the glumes are acute and in others obtuse; indeed,
U_|_|_|__|_B_|_^— - -

_ ^^————^^—^—— _—^— ^

•Hilaria H. B. K.—Panicle spike-like, spikelets sessile, in threes, which are connate at the base,

the two anterior ones male and from 1- to 3-flowered, the posterior female and 1-flo wered. Male flowers

:

glumes 2, unequal, the lower one bifid and aristate, the upper one emarginate and mucronate; paleta

linear-oblong, emarginate and rounded at the apex, stamens 3.—Female flowers: glumes % opposite,

alike, unequally 2-1,bed, aristate between the lobes; palets 2, expanded at the base, and abruptly nar-

rowed into a long neck, inferior one 3-nerved, superior one 2-nerved ; styles 2 ;
grain oblong, compressed,

free between the 2 valves.
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there seem to be no good characters to distinguish this from Vilfa depau-

perata, Torr.

Vilfa minima, Vasey.—Culms erect, 1-1
J' high, branched at the base,

slender ; spikes simple, few-flowered, terminal and lateral, the lateral ones

partly enclosed in the loose sheaths ; flowers alternate, half a line long,

pointed
;
glumes membranaceous, obtuse, about half as long as the flowers

;

palets nearly equal in length ; leaves mostly radical, short (£-}')> strongly

•-

nerved; lower sheaths inflated. This diminutive grass appears to be
annual, very slender and delicate.—On wet, sandy shores around Twin
Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1077), appears somewhat like V. depauperata, var.

fiUformis, but is distinct.—Plate XXVII. Fig. 7. Plant, natural size.

Fig. 8. Flower, magnified 15 diameters. Fiff. 9. Cross-section of stem
greatly magnified.

Vilfa (Sporobolus) cryptandra, Torr.—Nevada, Arizona, and Utah
1871, and 1872

;
Arkansas Valley, 1873 (1078). Var. flexuosus, Thurb.

Nevada and Arizona, 1871 and 1872. In the variety, the panicle is longei

and more slender, and the branches are capillary and flexuous.

Vilfa (Sporobolus) airoides, Trim (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel)

Called salt-grass and used for pasturage. Grows in alkaline soil. Nevada,
1871 and 1872; Colorado, 1873 (1079); Beer Springs, Arizona, 1874

(185) ;
Albuquerque, N. Mex., 1874 (122) ; Sulphur Springs, Arizona, 1874

(550). The leaves of this species and also of the preceding furnish a
strong fibre, which might be utilized in making paper or cordage.

Vilfa (Sporobolus) asperifolia, N. & M.—Nevada and Utah, 1871
and 1872; Cottonwood Creek, Colorado, 1873 (1081;; Saguache Creek,
Colorado, 1873 (1082) ; Sanoita Valley, Arizona, 1874 (692). No. 1082,
from Colorado, is a very luxuriant form, in which many of the specimens
have 2-3-flowered spikelets. Many of these have the grain affected with
a black smut. No. 692 is a long-stemmed, procumbent form.

Vilfa (Sporobolus) ramulosa, H. B. K. (Watson's Botany of the 40th
Parallel).—Saguache Creek, Colorado, 1873 (1080). -

ilfa tricholepis, Torr. (Synopsis of Flora of Colorado).—Mount
Graham, Arizona, 1874 (745); Sierra Blanca (801). Called bunch

\

Ari makes an excellent forage (Dr. Rothrock)
6
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Vilfa rigens, Trin.?—Culm erect, 2-3° high, simple; leaves erect,

coriaceous, convolute, pungent; radical ones very long (1° or nioiv)

;

panicle strict, erect, l-l£° long, interrupted below, the base frequently

included in the upper sheath; rays short, appressed, floriferous to the

base; spikelets 2" long, smooth; inferior glume one-fourth shorter than

the valve. Arizona, 1871 and 1872.

Agrostis perennans, Tuck. ?
—

"Wet ground among the timber ; Colo-

rado, 1873 (1085).

Agrostis scabra, Willd.—Low ground, Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873

(1083) ; South Park, Colorado, 1873 (1084) ; Willow Spring, Arizona, 1874

(225). A very slender form.

Agrostis exarata, Trin. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel).—Twin

Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1086); Camp Apache, Arizona, 1874(258).

Agrostis verticillata, Vill.—Root fibrous, culm procuml >• nt, genie-

ulate at the rooting or ascending nodes, sheaths smooth or pubescent, ligulo

1-2" long; leaves lanceolate-linear, 1-3' long, 1-3" broad, scabrous on

the margins and above, rarely glabrous; panicle dense, 1-4' long, more

or less interrupted below ; rays more or less verticillate (3-8 together), at

the base branching and densely floriferous; glumes acute, nearly equal,

1-nerved
;
palets subequal, awnless, ^ to ^ shorter than the glumes.—Camp

Bowie, Arizona, 1874 (449) ; Central New Mexico, 1874 (114).

Agrostis vulgaris, With.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (10s7)

;

probably introduced.

MUULENBERGIA DISTICHOPHYLLA, Kuiltll Root firm, fibl'OUS ; Culm

erect, 3-4° high, smooth, compressed, sheathed at the base by the dis-

tichous, coarse sheaths ; leaves very long, rigid, flat or somewhat involute,

compressed at the base, scabrous on the margin and keel; panicle often

1° or more long, contracted; rays solitary, thin, appressed, branched;

glumes subequal, scabrous on the back, shorter than the palets; inferior

palet 3-nerved, short pilose on the margin below ; apex prolonged into a

bristle 2£ to b" long; superior palet 2-nerved. The awn is wanting in

some forms.—Rocky Canon, Arizona, 1874 (282); an awnless form (283).

Muhlenbergia Texana, Thui'b. (Synopsis of Flora of Colorada, p.

144).—Arizona, 1871 ; Cienega, Arizona, 1874 (574).
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Muiilenbergia pungens, Thurb. (Proc. Acad. Phil. 1863, p. 78;

Synopsis of Flora of Colorado, p. 144).—Fort Garland, Colorado, 1873

(1088).

Muhlenbergia GRACiLLiMA, Toit. (Syn. of Flora of Colorado, p. 144)

San Luis Valley, Colorado, 1873 (1091).

Muhlenbergia gracilis, Trin. (Steudel, Gram. p. 179).—Root fibrous;

culm erect, slender, branching at the base, 8' to 1£ or 2£° high, minutely

scabrous, as well as the sheaths; leaves erect, narrowly linear, 1-12' lonrr,

plane or convolute, rigid, retrorsely scabrous; panicle contracted, 2-8' long;

branches solitary, appressed
;
pedicels very short

;
glumes ovate, the lower

1 -nerved and acuminate, the upper 3-nerved and 3-toothed, the teeth awl-

pointed
;
palets lance-oblong, 2" long, nearly equal, minutely scabrous, or

somewhat pubescent on the nerves below, the upper with an awn 2-6"

long—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1089). The species as here denned

embraces several varieties, two of which are represented in the collections.

Muhlenbergia gracilis, Trin., var. breviaristata.—Casspitose, low
-12' high), often growing in ring-like patches; leaves very short, 1-3',

involute and rigid
;
panicle short, 2-3', very close ; awn of the upper palet

about its own length.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1098).

Muhlenbergia gracilis, Trin., var. major.—Culm tall, 2 to 2£°, slen-

der
;
leaves 6 to 8' long

;
panicle 6 to 8' long, lax, strict

;
glumes half as

long as the palets
;
palets equal, minutely scabrous ; awn 3-4 times as

long as the palet.—Mount Graham, Arizona, 1874 (744). These forms
seem to be sufficiently distinct for species, and may have been described

under other names.

Muhlenbergia sylvatica, T. & G., var flexuosa, Vasey, perhaps
a new species. It is 731, C. Wright, New Mexico.—Culms about 2° long,

slender, branching from the base and the lower half of the culm, the

branches also floriferous
; leaves narrow, 3' long

;
panicle graceful, droop-

^ r loose, somewhat contracted above, 3-5' long ; branches mostly
(below somewhat distant), lower ones 11' long, divided, and flowerin

the base
;
pedicels very short

;
glumes § to § the length of the flo

O

scarious, lanceolate, acute, 1-nerved, shortly 2-toothed, or with 1 or 2 short
hairs (setae) at the apex, scabrous on the midrib

; palets conspicuously
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pubescent below, especially on the nerves, nearly equal, lower one 3-nerv< <1,

upper 2-nerved ; awn 7 to 10" long. Panicle looser and awns longer

than in M. sylvatica.—Camp Crittenden, Southern Arizona, 1874 (681).

Vaseya comata, Thurb. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel).—Gravelly

shores, Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1092).

Calamagrostis Canadensis, L., var. kobusta.—A robust form, ap-

proaching 0. Langsdorffii, Trin.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1093).

Calamagrostis stricta, Trin.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1096).

Saguache Creek, Colorado, 1873 (1097).

Calamagrostis stricta, var. robusta.—Culms 2° high, stout, sca-

brous, as are the leaves and sheaths; leaves erect, 10-15' long, plane or

somewhat involute, slender pointed
;

panicle strict, rigid, rather dense

;

spikelets larger and coarser than in the preceding. This approaches C.

confinis.—It occurs in many collections from the Rocky Mountain region.

Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1099). Some specimens are affected with

an ergot (1101).

Calamagrostis stricta, var. brevior—Very near the preceding

variety, but with shorter, more rigid culms, and panicle partly included in

upper sheath. This was in an earlier report referred to C. Lapponica,

Trin.—Mosquito, Colorado, 1873 (1098).

Calamagrostis sylvatica, DC. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel,

Synopsis of Flora of Colorado).—Mosquito, Colorado, 1 873 (1094) ; Soutl

Park, Colorado (1095).

Eriocoma cuspidata, Nutt. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel, Synop-

sis of Flora of Colorado).—Nevada and Arizona, 1871 and 1872; Denver,

Colorado, 1873 (1102).

Oryzopsis micrantha, Thurb. (Synopsis of Flora of Colorado)

Santa Fe\ N. Mex., 1874 (44).

Stipa avenacea, L.—Camp Grant, Arizona, 1874 (456).

Stipa comata, Trin. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel).—Agua Aznl,

N. Mex., 1874.

Stipa spartea, Trin.—Utah, 1871 and 1872; Twin Lakes, Colorado,

1873 (1103).

Stipa viridula, Trin. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel, Synopsis Flora

i
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of Colorado).—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1104); Arkansas Valley

(1105); Mosquito, Colorado (1106); alpine woods, Colorado (1107 and

1108).

Stipa Mongolica, Turcz. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel, Synopsis

of Flora of Colorado).—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1100).

SfiPA - pennata, L., var.—This species, of which little was collected, is

easily distinguished by the awns, which are 6 inches or more long, twisted

for 1^-2 inches below, the upper part flat and beautifully plumose-

pennated.—Arizona. Locality not recorded.

Stipa occidentalis, Thurb. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel).—Nevada,

1871 and 1872.

Aeistida purpurascens, Poir.—Arizona, 1871 and 1872.

Aristida purpurea, Nutt. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel, Synopsis

Flora of Colorado).—Camp Bowie, Arizona, 1874 (481); Camp Grant,

Arizona, 1874 (374).

Aristida purpurea, Nutt., var. longiseta. {A. longiseta, Steud.)—Per-

haps a distinct species.—Denver, Colorado, 1873 (1110); Santa Fe\ N.

Mex., 1874 (1).

Aristida Humboldtiana, Trin. (A. divaricata, H. B. K.)—Root fibrous;

culms caespitose, erect, simple, 1-2° high; leaves convolute, rather short

and rigid; panicle about 1° long, sheathed at the base, rays rather rigid,

in twos or threes, mostly long (3-6'), flower bearing above the middle

inferior ones erect, superior ones open or spreading, most of the branch-

lets with 2-3 spikelets each; glumes equal or nearly so, acute or awl-

pointed, 5-6" long, purplish, equal to the flower or slightly longer; palet

scabrous; awns sub-equal, middle ones about 8", lateral ones 4-5" long.

Cottonwood, Arizona, 1874 (348).

Spartina gracilis, Trin. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel, Synopsis

Flora of Colorado).—Nevada, 1871 ; Saguache, Colorado, 1873 (1111).

Pleuraphis Jamesii, Torr. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel, Synop-
sis Flora of Colorado).—Arizona, 1871 and 1872; Santa F(?, N. Mex., 1874

(17); Agua Azul, N. Mex., 1874 (132).

Bouteloua curtipendula, Gr.—Arizona, 1871 and 1872; Camp Crit-

tenden and Cienega, Arizona, 1874 (284, 586, 677).
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Bouteloua gracilis, Hook.?—Low, 6-12', densely caesp

branched at the base; leaves short (1-2'), flat; spike with fi-10 slender

spikelets, about J' long, nearly sessile, with two to three sti rile flowers or

bractlets, one perfect flower, and a rudiment which is 3-awned and longer

than the perfect flower. This species is related to B. curfipendula, but much

smaller and more delicnte.—Riley's Well, Arizona, 1874 (701) [A sparse

but good forage.—J. T. R]
Bouteloua polystachya, Benth.—Culms low, caespitose (about 6-12'),

smooth; leaves 1' long, acute, ciliate at the top of the sheath; racemes

numerous, graceful ; spikes 3—5, subsessile, 4-6" long, erect ; spikelets £ to

' long; rachis compressed, margin minutely puherulent; flowers in two

series on the rachis; glumes hyaline, lower one small, upper one with a

short awn
;
palets 2-lobed, the lower with 3 awns, upper with 2, rudiments

with 3 awns, which equal those of the flower.—Arizona, 1871 and 1872;

Gila Valley, 1874 (770, 352).

Bouteloua polystachya, vai\ major?—I use this name provisionally

to designate a grass larger in all its parts than the preceding. Culms 1-1 \
°

high; racemes with mostly 5-7 spikelets, which are about Y long, rather

on one side of the culm, sessile or nearly so, about 1' distant; culms some-

what branched below, rather leafy; leaves flat, 3-4' long, scabrous on the

margin. Probably this has been described as a distinct species.—Sanoita

Valley, Arizona, 1874 (691, 347).

Bouteloua Humboldtiana, Griseb. ?—Under this name I have placed

specimens from New Mexico, because of their correspondence toCuban speci-

mens of that name in the Herbarium. I do not know where the description

is given. The grass is about 1 £° high, upper leaf very short; raceme 2-3'

long, of 4-6 spikes, each of which is about |' long, wide at the top, tapering

below, of 4—6 long awned spikelets.—Camp Bowie, Arizona, 1874 (484).

Bouteloua juncifolta, Lag.—Culms lj—2° high, much branched

below, leafy; leaves broadly linear-lanceolate, 4-6' long, rather stiff,

smooth panicle or raceme of 6-12 distant, rather coarse spikes, j—
§'

long, each of 5-7 spikelets
;
glumes lanceolate, nearly as long as the per-

fect flower, acute, scabrous on the mid-nerve; lower flower perfect, upper

ones staminate ; lower palets of perfect flower tridentate, its terminal awn
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little exceeding the palet, lower palet of sterile fl. with 3 long, coarse awns

3" long (2024, Coll. C. Wright, N. Mex., 1851).—Camp Bowie, Arizona,

1874 (484 bis).

Bouteloua oligostachya, Torr.—Utah, 1871 and 1872. Twin Lakes,

Colorado, 1873 (1113). Sulphur Springs, Arizona, 18 74 (548).

Bouteloua hirsuta, Lag.—Chiricahua, Arizona, 1874 (512).

Bouteloua fgena, Torr.—Leaves glabrous; spikes 2-3, oblong, falcate,

spreading; rachis nearly half the length of the spikes; upper glume nearly

as long as the perfect flower, with two rows of piliferous glands on the

back; lower palets deeply 3-cleft, the segments lanceolate and mucronate,

hairy on the margin, neutral flower of two truncate emarginate valves,

with a 2-valved rudiment of a third flower, and 3 short, stout awns

(Torrey in Emory's Report).—Arizona, 1871 and 1872.

Ciiloris alba, Presl.—Spikes umbellate-fasciculate, numerous (8-1

the peduncle enclosed in a broad, compressed sheath; spikelets 2-flowered

upper glume nearly as long as the flowers, 2-toothed, with a short awr

between the teeth; lower palet of the perfect flower obscurely 3-nerved

gibbous in the middle, the margin ciliate, with long hairs toward the sum
mit; awn 3 times as long as the palets; neuter flower broad and truncs

enclosing a short aristiform rudiment (Torrey in Emory's Report)

Nevada and Arizona, 1871 and 1872. Cienega, Arizona, 1874 (578).

Buchloe dactyloides, Eng. (Synopsis Flora of Colorado).—Summit,

Colorado, 1873 (1115)

Tricuspis pulchella, Torr.—A beautiful little grass, with densely

caespitose culms and few-flowered panicles, which are crowded among the

fasciculate leafy branches (Torr.). Leaves plane, subulate rigid, scabrous;

panicles subspicate, terminating the leafy branches; spikelets 6-7-flowered;

glumes lanceolate, acuminate, smooth, equal; lower valve oblong, white-

hairy along the middle and base, apex bifid, awned between the lobes

;

awn straight, exceeding the lobes ; upper valve oblong, acute.—Arizona,

1871 and 1872. Cienega, Arizona, 1875 (575).

phephorum flexuosum, Thurb. (Synopsis of the Flora of Colo-

2

Gr.

rado).—Fort Garland, Colorado, 1873 (1116).

K(eleria cristata, Pers.—Chiricahua, Arizona, 1874 (516)
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Eatonia obtusata, Gr.—Utah, 1871 and 1872. Cave Spring, Arizona,

1874, and Zufii (194).

Melica mutica, Walt., var. glabka.—Sierra Blanca, Arizona,

1874 (805).

Melica stricta, Bol. (Watsons Botany 40th Parallel).—Nevada, 1871

and 1872.

Melica bulbosa, Gey. (Synopsis Flora of Colorado).—Nevada, 1871

and 1872.

Glyceria nervata, Trin—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1121). Santa

Fd, N. Ilex., 1874 (71). A large form, Mount Graham, Arizona, 1874 (428).

Glyceria airoides, Thurb. (Synopsis of Flora of Colorado).—Saguache

Creek, Colorado, 1873 (1120).

Glyceria distans, Wahl.—Santa Fc>, N. Mex, 187 1 (34).

Brizopyrum spicatum, Hook., var strictum, Gr.—Nevada and Utah,

1871 and 1872. Saguache Creek, Colorado, 1873 (1123 and 1124).

Covero, N. Mex., 1874 (105). Alcadonis, N. Mex. (84).

Catabrosa aquatica, Beauv. (Synopsis Flora of Colorado, Watson's

Botany 40th Parallel).—Near Gray's Peak, Colorado, 1873 (1122).

Poa alpina, L.—Mosquito, Colorado, 1873 (1126). South Park, Colo-

rado, 1873 (1127). This I take to be the true alpina, characterized by the

short ovate panicle, and the broad, flat, thick and short, radical leaves.

Poa Andina, Nutt.—Culms tufted, erect, rigid, smooth or scabrous,

6' to 2° high, leafy at the base; leaves rigid, scabrous, flat or usually

convolute, generally glaucous, cauline ones with very short or almost obso-

lete blades; panicle usually narrow, spike- like and close, or oblong and

somewhat expanded, 2-5' long; rays chiefly in threes, almost sessile,

or short-stalked; spikelets about 3" long, ovate, 3-5-flowered
;
glumes

nearly equal, acute, about 2" long, smooth, hyaline and (generally) purple-

tinged, except on the keel, compressed, 1 -nerved, or the upper indis-

tinctly 3-nerved and broadest at the middle ; flowers compressed and

keeled, not webbed at the base ; lower palet 2-2£" long, obtuse or acutish,

indistinctly or plainly 3-nerved ; keel curved, scarious and generally pur-

plisli above, very light green below, smooth or softly puberulent, except on

the keel and margins, which are more or less pubescent. This grass, which

19 EOT
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is supposed to be the Poa Andina of Nuttall, is exceedingly variable and

puzzling. It embraces several varieties, two of which are represented in

this collection, viz : Var. spicata.—Radical leaves rigid, involute, scabrous,

pungently pointed, 3 to 9' long
;
panicle narrow and spike-like ;

brand

sessile or nearly so.—Colorado, J873 (1135, 1136, 1137). Var. major.

Panicle oblong; branches short; flowers larger and paler.—Arizona, 1872 ;

Colorado, 1873 (1133, 1134).

Poa tenuifolia, Nutt. (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel, Synopsis Flora

of Colorado).—This species presents a great variety of forms, some of

which may yet require to be made distinct species. The general characters

may be stated as follows: culms tufted, l-2£° high, stout or slender,

glabrous or with the leaves and sheaths more or less scabrous; leaves

narrowly linear, 1-10' long, ligule short or elongated
;

panicle erect or

slightly bending, narrow or somewhat open and spreading, 2-6' long;

branches 2-5 together, scabrous, of unequal length; spikelets 2-5-flow-

ered, glumes keeled, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, scarious-mar-

gined, upper one 3-nerved, lower 1-nerved ; flowers very narrow, linear or

linear-lanceolate, scarcely keeled, convex on the back, obtuse or acutish,

scarious, and bronze-tinged at the apex, puberulent or finely pubescent,

obscurely nerved, not webbed ; flowers readily separating at the joints.

The grain is extensively gathered by the Indians for food. The following

forms or varieties occur in the collection: Var. rigida, Nevada, 1872,

Colorado, 1873 (1138 and 1140) ; var. elongata, panicle linear, 5-6 inches

long; Nevada, 1872; Colorado, 1873 (1141).

Poa pratensis, L.—Colorado, 1873 (1125) ;
Santa FC, N. Mex., 1874

(19) ; and, what seems to be a slender form, in bogs, Twin Lakes, Colo-

rado, 1873 (1131).

Poa serotina, Ehrh.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1130) ;
also var.

laxicaule, Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873.

Poa c^sia, Sm. ?, var. rigida.—Mosquito, Colorado, 1873 (1142);

South Park, Colorado, 1873 (11-13).

Poa laxa, Hsenke f—Colorado, 1873 (1128). Var. minor, Hall's

post-office, Colorado, 1873 (500, J. Wolf).

Poa flexuosa, var. occidentalis.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873
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(1132). Culm 2-3°, erect, rather stout; culm-leaves broadly linear (3-5'

long, 3" broad), gradually tapering to a point, rather scabrous ; sheath

mostly smooth, shorter than the internodes; panicle 4-8' long; rays 2-5

together, mostly in twos or threes, 2-3' long, and capillary, smooth or

slightly scabrous, diverging, flower-bearing mostly for the upper third;

spikelets 3-5-flowered, light green, rather loose; glumes acute, thin, smooth,

except slightly hispid on the keel, obscurely nerved ; lower palet distinctly

3-5-nerved, slightly pubescent, rather more so on the keel and margin

below, acutish.

Poa Wheeleri, Vasey.—Culms 1 !>-2 feet high; radical leaves rigid,

involute and cuspidate-pointed, 5-10 inches long; culm- from running root-

stocks like Poa brevifolia, Muhl., and having a panicle like that with capil-

lary branches in pairs; flowers acute, not webbed.—South Park, Colorado,

1873 (1131).—Plate XXVIII. Fig 1. Natural size. 2. Spikelet, mag-

nified 5 diameters. 3. Upper floret, with rudiment, magnified 7 diameters.

Poa arctica, R. Br.—Culms l|-2° high, erect, slender, very smooth,

as are the sheaths and leaves; leaves about 2 on the culm, 2—3' long,

narrow-linear; panicle 4-5' long; rays simple or in pairs, capillary, lower

ones 2-3' long, rather distinct, spreading and reflexed with age, branched

near the extremity with few spikelets; spikelets mostly 3-flowered;

glumes broadly ovate, rather acute, purple-margined; flowers ovate, acute,

obscurely 3-5-nerved, smooth, except pubescent on the keel and lateral

nerves, slightly webbed.—Along mountain streams. Twin Lakes, Colo-

rado (1144 and 1145).

Erageostis Purshii, Bernli.?—Nevada, 1871 and 1872; Camp Lowell,

Arizona, 1874 (1004).

Eragrostis pilosa, Beauv.—Saguache Creek, Colorado, 1873 (1146).

Eragrostis pojeoides, var. megastachya, Beauv.—Ash Creek, Ari-

zona, 1874 (305). Var. foliosa, Cienega Creek, Arizona, 1874 (591).

Festuca ovina, L.—Utah, 1871 and 1872; Colorado, 1873(1149).

Festuca ovina, L., var. duriuscula.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873

(1150).

Festuca ovina, L., var.—Mount Graham, Arizona, 1874 (424).
m

Festuca ovina, L., var. aristata.—South Park, Colorado, 1873 (1148).
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Festuca ovina, L., var. tenuifolia.—South Park, Colorado, 1873

(1151).

Festuca ovina, L., var. brevifolia, Watson.—Mount Lincoln, Colorado,

1873 (1152).

Festuca tenella, Willd.—Denver, Colorado, 1873 (1147); Santa

Fe, N. Mex., 1874 (74).

Festuca Thurbert,* Vasey.—Culm 2-2J feet high, erect, csespitose,

smooth, 2-4-leaved; leaves rigid, involute, 6' long, scabrous; radical leaves
o

olute, rigid, 1-H° long, very scabrous on the margin, sheatl

somewhat membranaceous ; blade deciduous when old
;
panicle compound,

3-5' long, a little drooping, of 4-5 nodes ; branches or rays single or in

pairs, slender, 2-4' long, spreading when ripe, branching at or below the

middle ; spikelets purplish, oblong-lanceolate or cylindrical when young,

broad above when expanded, 3-5-flowered, 5-6" long, slightly scabrous

under the lens
;
glumes thin, membranaceous, J shorter than the flowers, of

nearly equal length (2"), obtuse or acutish, upper one convex, not com-

pressed, obscurely nerved, lower one slightly keeled ; flowers cylindrical,

convex, not compressed ; outer palet obscurely 5-nerved, 3" long, lanceo-

late, acute or short cuspidate, minutely scabrous; inner palet narrow,

slightly hispid on the keels, equalling the outer, sometimes bifid at the apex.

This species in several preceding collections from the Rocky Mount-

ains has been called Festuca scdbrella, Torr., but upon careful comparison

of the figure and description of that species in Hooker's FL Bor. Am., I am

satisfied that this is a different species.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873

(1153); South Park, Colorado (1154).—Plate XXIX. Natural size.

Fig. 1. Spikelet, magnified 5 diameters. 2. Upper glume. 3. Lower

glume 4. Upper palet. 5. Lower palet.

Bromus ciliatus, L., var. purgans?—Utah, 1871 and 1872; Twin

Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1155 and 1156); Sierra Blanca, Arizona, 1874

(802).

Var. montanus.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1157); Mount Graham,

Arizona, 1874 (435).

Bromus breviaristatus, Thurb. ? (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel).

—

* [See, also, Botanical Gazette, vol. 2, No. 1.—J. T. R.]
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Near Gray's Peak, Colorado, 1873 (1158). This differs somewhat from the

plant described by Hooker, but is probably only a local variety.

Phragmites communis, L.—Utah, 1871 and 1872.

Lepturus paniculatus, Nutt—Denver, Colorado, 1873 (1178); San

Carlos Creek, Arizona, 1874 (777).

Triticum repens, L.—Nevada and Utah, 1871 and 1872; Twin Lakes,

Colorado, 1873 (1166); Santa Fe\ N. Mex., 1874(35); Agua Azul, 1874

(103).

Var. tenerum.—Cave Springs, Arizona, 1874 (195).

Var. glaucum.—Cottonwood Creek, 1873 (1167).

Var. compactum.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1168 in part)

Triticum violaceum, Hornem.—Culms erect, 2 :id

erect, inclined to be convolute; panicle erect, 4-5' long; spikelete 3-5-

flowered; glumes tapering into an awn longer than the body, 5-7-uerved;

lower palet obscurely 5-nerved, with an awn longer than the palet, the

upper one obtuse, ciliate on the margins; flowers more or less tinged.

Perhaps only a form of T. caninum, L.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873

(1168).

Triticum caninum, L.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1169).

Hordeum jubatum, L.—Nevada and Utah, 1871 and 1872; Saguache,

Colorado, 1873 (1164).

Hordeum pratense, Huds.—South Park, Colorado, 1873 (1165).

Elymus Canadensis, L.—Utah, 1871 and J 872; Rocky Canon, Ari-

zona, 1874 (297); Chiricalma, Arizona, 1874 (526).

Elymus Sitanion, Schultz (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel, Synopsis

Flora of Colorado).—Denver, Colorado, 1873 (1161); South Park, Colo-

rado (1163); Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1162); Arizona, 1874.

Elymus condensatus, Presl (Watson's Botany 40th Parallel, Synopsis

Flora of Colorado).—Nevada and Utah, 1871 and 1872 ; Grant Creek,

Colorado 1873 (1160).

Danthonia sericea, Nutt—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873 (1170) ;
also a

small form, which is perhaps D. spicata, South Park, Colorado, 1873 (1171).

Trisetum subspicatum, Beauv.—North Pass, Colorado, 1873 (1172);

Baker's Mine, Colorado, 1873 (1173).
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Trisetum alpestre, Beauv.—This is chiefly distinguished from T.

subspicatum by its slender, open, spreading panicle. It corresponds well

o

with European specimens of T. alpestre.—Twin Lakes, Colorado, 187,'i

(1174).

—

Plate XXVII. Fig. 4. Natural size. 5. Spikelet, magnified 6

diameters. 6. The same, with glumes removed The figure should have

shown a slight pubescence on the pedicel of the upper floret.

Trisetum Wolfil— Culms erect from a decumbent base, l|-2

high, smooth above ; leaves flat, upper ones short, lower ones 4-6'

long, somewhat scabrous, ligule lacerate ; flowers in an upright, close,

almost spicate panicle, which is 2-4' long, 1-2 rays at each joint ; spike-

lets lanceolate, 2-flowered
;
and with rudiment or continuation of the

rachis half as long as the upper flower, the rachis and filament villous

glumes lanceolate, membranaceous, acuminate, equalling the flowers

which have a few hairs at the base ; lower palet lanceolate, acuminate

slightly split or 2-toothed at the apex, obscurely 5-nerved, bearing near

the point a straight appressed awn, equalling or a little exceeding the palet

upper palet rather shorter; grain oblong-linear, nearly as long as the palets

This obscure grass was collected by Mr. E. Hall in the Rocky Mountains

and in his collection was mixed with Poa tenuifolia; it was also collected

by the writer in 1868, on the expedition of Major Powell, and distributed

as No. 693 in his collection. Very fine specimens were also collected in

Middle Park, Colorado, in 1874, by Prof. G. H. French. It is at least very

close to, if not identical with, GraphepJiornm melicoides, some specimens of

which from Mount Kineo, Maine, show the short awn on the lower palet.

Twin Lakes, Colorado, 1873.—Plate XXVII. Fig. 1. Natural size. 2.

Spikelet, magnified 5 diameters. 3. A floret, showing the palets and the

linear seed, enlarged 5 diameters.

Aira c^espitosa, L., var. Montana.—The Rocky Mountain forms of

this species vary from the description in having involute instead of flat

leaves, but rather thick and coarse, unlike the bristle-form leaves of A.

flexuosa, and usually also in having longer awns than are described.—Utah,

1871 and 1872. South Park, Colorado, 1873 (1175). Willow Spring,

Arizona, 1874 (230).

Hierochloa borealis, R. & S.—South Park, Colorado, 1873 (1 176).
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Beckmannia eruc^eformis, Host. (Watson's Botany of 40th Parallel,

Synopsis Flora of Colorado).—Saguache Creek, Colorado, 1873 (1177).

Zufii, N. Mex., 1874 (163).

Panicum obtusum, H. B. K.—Culms erect, about 18' high, rather

rigid; leaves linear, rigid, 3-6' long; sheaths smooth; panicle erect, 5-6'

long, of 5-7 appressed branches ; spikelets in pairs, sub-imbricated, obovate,

obtuse, smooth; inferior flower of 2 palets, triandrous; perfect flower nar-

row, longitudinally striate. Plant glabrous and somewhat glaucous. Rachis

narrowly linear, very flexuous.—Sulphur Springs, Arizona, 1874 (549).

Panicum maximum, var. bulbosum, Jacq.—Root bulbous; culm erect,

3-4° high, rather wiry, naked above, glabrous; leaves narrowly linear,

erect, 3-4' long, smooth, or somewhat scabrous; panicle 3-6' long,

strict; rays mostly single, strict, distant, branched to the base, sparsely

flowered; spikelets mostly sessile, or very short-peduncled, ovate, acutish;

glumes thin, purplish, obtuse, the lower about half as long as the perfect

flower, upper one 5-nerved ; sterile flower of two thin palets
;
perfect

flower ovate-oblong, smooth.—Rocky Canon, Arizona, 1874 (296 and 298).

Panicum Crus-galli, L.—Camp Crittenden, Arizona, 1874 (668).

Panicum leucophjsum, H. B. K. (P. lachnantJium, Torr.)—Culm

ascending, branched below, glabrous, l£-2° long; leaves flat, 4-6' long;

sheaths hairy; panicle oblong, erect, 3-6', the branches alternate and

loosely racemose; all the spikelets pedicellate, oblong; inferior glume

veiy short, glabrous ; the superior and the inferior palet of the abortive

flower much attenuate and somewhat awned at the tip, densely cov-

ered with very long, white, silky hairs; perfect flower ovate -lanceolate,

acuminate and mucronate, glabrous, finely striate, and dotted longi-

tudinally.—Arizona, 1871 and 1872. Camp Bowie, Arizona, 1874 (489).

Setaria caudata, R. & S.—Culm erect, 2°, flattened below, leafy;

leaves and sheaths retrorsely scabrous, flat, hairy at the mouth of the

sheath, upper leaves involute-pointed; panicle cylindrical, 4-6' long,

dense or loose and interrupted, pale green ; spikelets glomerate, oblong,

acutish, 1" long; glumes herbaceo-membranaceous, cordate, mucronu-

late, lower one J to \ as long as the upper, upper one 5-7-nerved, per-

fect flowers ovate, acute, finely punctate; bristles upwardly serrulate,
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4-6" long.—Gila Valley, Arizona, 1874 (334). Var. pauciflora much
smaller and more delicate ; leaves broader and shorter and not scabrous

;

panicle much smaller and looser, is 2096, C. Wright, N. Mex. Coll., 1851 and

1852.

Helopus punctatus, Nees.—This differs from Panicum in mg
clavate, torulose pedicels, and in the absence of the inferior glume. Culm
erect, 2-3° from a decumbent base, somewhat pubescent at the nodes,

ligule a short pubescent fringe ; leaves lanceolate-linear, 6-1 0' long, 3-5"

wide, smooth; panicle 6' long, of 5-10 erect, sessile branches; axis and
rays pubescent; pedicels clavate, with a short ring-like torus; spikelets

H-2" long, acuminate, finely pubescent
;
glume and sterile flower pointed;

perfect flower oval or oblong, mucronulate, punctate.—Cienega, Arizona,

1874(583).

Andropogon macrourus, Michx.—Southern Nevada and Arizona,

1871 and 1872.

Andropogon argenteus, Ell.—Arizona, 1871 and 1872. Sulphur
Springs, Arizona, 1874 (547).

Andropogon scoparius, Michx.—Black River Flats, Arizona, 1 874(790).

Andropogon ciltaris, Trin. (EUonurus cUiarisJU. B. K.)—This belo &
to a section of Andropogon which is distinguished by having the spikes

solitary, lateral, and terminal. Root fibrous, red, aromatic ; culms csespitose,

ascending or erect (3-4°), compressed ; ligules short, ciliate ; leaves nar-

rowly linear or filiform-involute, glabrous, or pilose below; spikes 2-4'

long, jointed
; male spikelet with a short, ciliate, margined pedicel

;
perfect

spikelet sessile, the lower glume acutely bifid at the apex, white hairy

externally.—Sanoita Valley, Arizona, 1874 (638).

Andropogon contortus, L. (Heteropogon hirsutus, Pers.)—This belongs
to the same section as the preceding. Culm erect, branching, 1-2°, 2-

edged below
;
sheaths and nodes glabrous ; ligule short, truncate, ciliate

;

leaves flat, sharp-pointed, scabrous ; spikes solitary ; rachis and pedicel of

the fertile flowers hirsute ; outer glume of male flower acute and pilose

;

awn long (3').—Sanoita Valley, Arizona, 1874 (656).

Sorghum nutans, Gr.—Sanoita Valley, Arizona, 1874 (689).

Imperata arundinacea, Cyrill.—Spikelets in pairs, one sessile, the other
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pedicelled, all fertile, articulate at the base
;
glumes 2, membranaceous,

subequal, awnless, externally covered with long silky hairs ; inferior flower

of 1 hyaline palet; superior flower perfect, of 2 minute, hyaline, awnless

palets ; stamens 2, styles 2, elongated ; stigmas plumose
;
panicle con-

tracted, spike-form, cylindrical ; spikelets externally surrounded with long

silky hairs ; culm erect, 2-3°, and with the nodes and the leaves glaucescent

and smooth; leaves linear, setaeeo-acuminate (1° or more long, 2" wide),

rigid
;

panicle elongated-cylindrical, 4-8'.— Nevada, 1871 and 1872

;

Sanoita Valley, 1874 (656).
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PREFACE.

In this account of the Ferns of the Southwest, it has been thought best

to give not merely a report of such as have been collected by the Surveys

under Lieutenant Wheeler, but, including these, to make a full report of all

the Ferns discovered hitherto in the regions lying west of the 1 05th degree

of west longitude and south of the 40th degree of north latitude. Since

many of the species are described only in works which are inaccessible to

most collectors and amateurs of Ferns, it seems desirable to give reasonably

full descriptions of all the species and genera which are not found in Gray's

Manual, and to even describe anew a few which are given in that work.

The earliest knowledge of the Ferns of California was based on the collec-

tions of Adelbert von Chamisso, who visited San Francisco in October, 1816.

The Ferns which he brought home were described by Prof. Georg Fried-

rich Kaulfuss in a little work called " Enumeratio Filicum ", published at

Leipsic in 1824. Messrs. Lay and Collie, the botanists attached to Captain

Beechey's voyage in H. M. S. Blossom, made collections near San Fran-

cisco and Monterey in 1827. Drs. J. S. Newberry, C. C. Parry, and J. M.

Bigelow made some collections in 1850-1855, mostly about San Diego,

h the latter also collected near the 35th parallel in 1853 and 1 854,

and Dr. Parry has continued his work in California and elsewhere to the

present day. General Amos B. Eaton collected some Ferns in the neighbor-

hood of Monte Diablo in 1855, and Professor Brewer botanized in many

parts of the State in 1860-1864. Other persons who have collected Ferns

more or less abundantly in California were Dr. A. Kellogg, Mr. Thomas

Bridges, Prof. Henry N. Bolander, Messrs. Harford and Dunn, Mr. F. A.

Miller, and Prof. Alphonso Wood, etc.; and recently good collections of

Ferns have been received from Mr. J. G. Lemmon, Mrs. Ellwood Cooper,

Dr. Edward Palmer, Mrs. Mary E. Pulsifer Ames, Mrs. R. M. Austin, Dr.

Joseph T. Rothrock (of this Survey), Mr. Daniel Cleveland, and others.

The Ferns of Arizona and New Mexico were first collected by the botanists

of the Mexican Boundary Survey (Messrs. Parry, Bigelow, Wright, and

301
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Schott), and more recently by Dr. Rothrock, upon this Survey, and by

Mrs. Sumner, the wife of the commander of the United States forces at

Camp Bowie. Dr. Edward Palmer and a few other persons have also sent

Ferns from this region. In Western Texas and the eastern part of New
Mexico, Mr. Charles Wright, Mr. August Fendler, and Mr. F. Lindheimer

made large collections of plants, Ferns among them, between 1843 and

1852.

The Ferns of the mountains of Colorado have been collected by Dr.

Parry and Messrs. Hall and Harbour in 1861-1864, by Dr. George Vasey in

1868, and by other botanists of the Interior Department Surveys, by Prof.

John Wolf, expedition of 1873 of this Survey, and especially by Mr.

Townshend S. Brandegee, who has resided several years at Canon City,

Colorado. Other parties have from time to time made small collections in

the same region. The Ferns of Northern Nevada and Utah, just on the

border of the region embraced in the following report, were collected by
Mr. Sereno Watson, of Clarence King's Survey of the 40th parallel, and to

a small extent in Utah by myself. From Southern Utah, Drs. Palmer and
Parry have sent good collections.

From Southern Nevada very little in the way of Ferns lias been

received.

In order to extend the usefulness of this report, a few Ferns which
occur either in Texas or in the extreme Northwest, out -ide of our assigned

limits, and which are more or less likely to bo found within them, are

inserted in their proper places.

Several additional species have been received while I have been pre-

paring this report, and it is very probable that still other species will be

discovered in the future.

The genera Scolopemlrium, Camptosonts, Stru thiopteris , Onoclea, Dick-

sonia, Schuata, Lygodium, and, most remarkable of all, Osmunda, have never,

to my knowledge, been discovered in any part of the territory west; of the

Rocky Mountains.

DANIEL C. EATON
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 22, 1877.
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OeDEB. FILICES.

Suborder. POLYPODIACE^E

Tribe I. POI/tfPODlEiE.

I. POLYPODITJM. Linn.

Polypodium vulgare, Linn.

Mountains of Colorado (Hall and Harbour, Vasey), and on rocks at the Twin Lakes, Wolf.

Cottonwood Canon, Wahsatch Mts., Watson. The Colorado plants aro uniformly small as compared

with the common eastern form, measuiing from less than an inch Dp to three inches high, and pto-

portionately narrow. The segments are small and numerous for the size of the plant. The Wahsatch

specimens are rather larger, hut narrow, and with very obtuse segments, much as In Oregon specimens.

In British Columbia and Unalashkj*, the species nearly resumes iis eastern character.

• Var. occidental*', Hooker.

Frond ample; 6-10 incites long; segments long-pointed, sharply ser-

rated towards the point; t< xture chartaceous.— Klor. I3or. Am. ii, p. 258.

From San Francisco and Benicia northwards, often growing on treec This form of the species

scarcely deserves to he separated as a variety, especially since nearly similar forms occur in Europe, and

more rarely in the Atlantic States.

POLYPODIUM FALCATUM, Kellogg, Proc. Cal. Acad, i, p. 20, (/'. Glycyrrhiza, D. C. Eaton, in

Sill. Jour. July, 1856, p. 138), with larger and thinner fronds(l2-1."> inches long), the segments numerous

(3-4 inches long), tapering from a hroad hase to a very slender point, sharply serrate, veins free, with

mostly four verniers, frnit-dots smallish, nearest the midrih, occurs outside of our limits, hut may possihly

be discovered within them—Shoalwater Bay, Washington Territory, J. G. Swan. Port Orford, Oregon,

Gen. A. F. Eautz. Usually on trees: considered a form of P.ruJgare hy Mr. Baker (Synopsis Filicum,

p. 334).

Polypodium CaBiibriiicum, Kaulfuss.

Rootstock creeping, chaffy with light-brown scales; stalks straw-

colored when dry, fronds from ovate to oblong-lanceolate, pinnatifid to the

midrib; segments numerous, mostly oblong-linear, the lower ones narrowed

at the base and deenrrent, the upper gradually smaller and closer placed,

passing into the incised apex of the frond; texture papery-herbaceous;

veinlets 4-6 to each vein, the lowest veinlet bearing an ovoid or elliptical

fruit-dot, the upper ones anastomosing occasionally near the margin of the

segment.—Enum. Fil p. 102. P. intermedium, Hooker & Arnott, Bot

Beechey, p. 405.

California, mostly near the coast, from San Diego and Guadalupe Island northward, riant in

general resembling P.vnlgarc, the fronds usually of ample size, 10-13 inches high, 3-5 inches broad. It
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varies a good deal iu outline, and in the shape of the segments, which are either ohtuse or acute, entire

or serrated. Plants found very near the sea have a somewhat thicker texture, more regularly anastomos-
ing veinlets, and more elliptical fruit-dots, and correspond more closely with the character given hy
Kaulfuss. I was at one time disposed to think P. Californicim and P. intermedium distinct species, hut
on maturer study adopt the view of Hooker and Baker, that they are hut one.

Polypodium Scouleri, Hooker & Greville.

Rootstock creeping, scaly; stalks pale-brown, stout; fronds very thick

and coriaceous, fleshy when recent, broadly ovate, pinnatifid to the midrib;

nents linear-oblong-, obtuse, obscurely serrulate, the terminal one dis-

tinct and often the longest ; veinlets anastomosing regularly and forming a

single series of large areoles ; fruit-dots very large, borne near the costule

on the upper segments only, or towards the ends of the middle segments

also.—Icon. Fil. t. 56. P. carnosum, Kellogg, Proc. Cal. Acad, ii, p. 88,

fig. 24. P. pachyphyllumj D. C. Eaton in Amer. Jour. Sci. July, 1856,

p. 138.

On trees and stumps, more rarely on the ground, from Guadalupe Island (Dr. Palmer) to the
neighhorhood of Mount Shasta and Crescent City (Prof. Brewer), and northward to British Columhia.
By far the finest of all our Polypodia; the fronds sometimes stand over 2 feet hia;h, fleshy, evergreen,
and with the fruit-dots (or sori) one-fifth of an inch iu diameter. When the chaff has fallen from the
rootstocks, they are seen to he glaucous-white and finely rugose. Gen. A. V. Kautz (then a lieutenant)
noticed it growing on Firs at Port Orford, Oregon, in 1855, at the height of 150 to 200 feet ahove the
ground. It was originally described from very small specimens with 5-9 segments, hut Prof. Brewer
collected it with as mauy as 27 and 29.

H. GYMNOGRAMME. Desv.

Sori (fruit-dots) oblong or linear, following the course of the veinlets,

and, like them, either simple, forked, pinnated, or variously anastomosing,

without indusinm.—A large and not very natural genus, the species with

fronds mostly of moderate size, and of nearly every possible shape, many
with a hairy or tomentose surface, and some with a very beautiful white or

yellow powdery coating to the under surface. Only two species are known
to occur in the United States.

CUmnogrammc triangularis, Kaulfuss.

Stalks densely tufted, slender, blackish-brown, polished, 6-8 inches

long; fronds deltoid or 5-angled, 2-5 inches long and nearly as broad, pin-

nate, the lower pair of pinnae much the largest, triangular, bipinnatifid, the

rest oblong or lanceolate, more or less pinnately lobed or incised; segments
obtuse, crenated: lower surface coated with a yellow or white powder, upper
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surface smooth or minutely granular ; lines of fruit forking, bursting through

the colored powder, and at length nearly obscuring it.—Enum Fil. p. 73
;

Hook. & Grev. Ic. Fil. t 153 ; Hook. Fil. Exot. t. 10.

Common in California, and said to occur as far northwanl a> Vancouver Island, ami to reappear

in Ecuador. The plant from New Mexico referred to in the Botany of Whipple's Expedition, p. 160, is

probably Notholana Hooltri, which bears a considerable resemblance to small specimens of the present

species. Commonly called California Gold-Fan. The powder on the under surface of the frond is

usually a clear sulphur-yellow, but varies from deep orange to a pure white. In Hooker's Herbarium

are specimens from Nuttall, with three MS. names, G. Oregona, G. viscosa, and G. pyramidata.

ii yiimograiiiiftc hispida, Mettenius.

Rootstocks creeping; stalks grayish, puberulent; fronds 5-angled, 1-3

inches long and broad, hispid above, tomentose beneath, chaffy like the

rachis with minute linear scales, pinnate; lower pinna" much the largest and

unequally triangular, again pinnated
;
pinnae and lower segments lobed or

crenated; the lobes rounded and very obtuse, the basal ones adnata to the

rachis or midrib, and forming an interrupted wing, alternating with the

pinnse ; veins all free.—Kuhn in Linnaea, xxxvi, p. 72. G. podophyUa,

Hook. Sp. Fil v, p. 152, in part. G.pedata, Eaton in Robinson's Catalogue,

not of Kaulfuss.

New Mexico (C Wright, Mrs. Sumner), Arizona (Clarence King), aud at the Chiricalma Mrs., Dr.

Rothroclc.—This comes very near to G. pedata, Kaulfuss, with which I have heretofore confounded it;

but it is sufficiently distinguished by the rounded segments, aud especially by the decunvnt basal lobes,

which form an interrupted wing on the main and secondary rachises, much as in Thtgopteris pohjpo-

dioides.

m. NOTHOLiENA. R. Brown.

Sori on the veins at or near their extremities, roundish or oblon
t>

more or less confluent into a narrow marginal band, with no proper invo-

lucre, but sometimes covered at first by the inflexed edge of the frond.

Veins always free. Fronds of small size, 1-3- or 4-pinnate, the under sur-

face almost always either hairy, tomentose, chaffy, or pulveraceous.

A genus of less than forty species, most abundant in dry, rocky places from New Mexico to Chile,

but two arc Mediterranean, and a few occur in South Africa, Australia, etc. The genus borders closely

on Gymnogramme on the one hand, and on the other is barely distinguishable from those species of Chei-

lanlhes in which the involucre k not well des eloped.

*Frond minutely scaly beneath.

lYolfioIana sinuata, Kaulfuss.

Rootstock short and thick, very chaffy with narrow rusty scales;

fronds 6 inches to 2 feet high ; narrow and rigid, simply pinnate
;
pinnae

20 BOT
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numerous, short-stalked, roundish or ovate, varying from nearly entire to

pinnately lobed, the upper surface more or less sprinkled with stellate or

pinnately divided white scales, the lower surface densely covered with

ferruginous ovate scales, their margin paler or whitish and elegantly cili-

ated.—Enurn. Fil. p. 135.

Texas to Arizona (Wright, Dr. Seguin, BothrocJc, etc.) and southward to Chile. This Fern varies a.

good deal in size and in the shape of the pinnae, and includes N. Imis, Mart. & Gal., and N. pruinosa,

V6e. The scales of the frond are very beautiful objects for the lower powers of a good microscope.

**Frond hairy or tomentose beneath.

Notliolaena ferraginea, Hooker.

Rootstock creeping, covered with very narrow dark rigid scales;

stalks tufted, blackish, or very dark brown, at first woolly ; fronds 8-1

2

inches high, narrowly lanceolate, pinnate
;
pinnae numerous, 4-7 lines long,

ovate, rather obtuse, pinnatifid with 6-8 closely set little lobes on each side,

hairy above, but with the green surface visible, beneath densely tomentose,

the wool at first whitish, but becoming ferruginous; sporangia deep brown

Second Cent, of Ferns, t. 52. N. rufa, Presl ; D. C. Eaton in Botany of

Mexican Boundary.

Western Texas and New Mexico, collected by the Botanists of the Mexican Boundary Survey.

Sanoita Valley, Arizona, Kothrock. Found also throughout Mexico and as far south as Ecuador and

Peru. In Chile it is replaced by the nearly allied N. hypoUuca, Kunze.

TYotholsena Parryi, D. C. Eaton.

Rootstock short, inclined, laden with rather rigid narrow scales, which

are fulvous, with a blackish midrib ; stalks 2-4 inches high, dark brown,

minutely striated, pubescent with whitish jointed spreading hairs ; fronds

as long as the stalks, oblong-lanceolate, tripinnate, lower pinnae distant;

ultimate segments crowded, roundish-obovate, about one line long, densely

covered above with entangled white hairs, like those of the stalks, and

beneath with a still heavier pale-brown tomentum ; sporangia blackish,

when ripe projecting beyond the margin of the segments.—Am. Naturalist,

ix, p. 351.

Crevices of Basaltic rocks near St. George, Utah, Drs. C. C. Parry and E. Palmer. Mts. in desert,

of Arizona {Dr. Palmer, May, 1876), and at Marengo Pass, San Bernardino County, California, Dr. Parry,

Dec. 1875. This has very much the habit and appearance of Cheilanthes lanuginosa, Nutt., but the absence

of anything like an involucre makes it a true Notliolccna, and the denser and coarser character of the

pubescence will also serve to distinguish the present plant.
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lYotliolrena Wewberryi, D. O. Eaton.

Rootstoek covered with very narrow dark bristly scales; stalks tufted,

3-5 inches long, slender, blackish-brown, when young woolly with a pale*

ferruginous tomentum ; fronds as long as the stalks, lanceolate-oblong,

covered, most densely beneath, with a web of very fine entangled whitish

hairs, tri—quadripinnate ; ultimate segments roundish-obovate, very closely

placed, £—£ a line broad, entire or slightly crenate ; sporangia rather large,

blackish, at length apparent in the mass of tomentum.—Bulletin of Torrey

Club, iv, p. 12.

Near San Diego, California (Dr. Newberry, Prof. Wood, Mr. Cleveland). Temescal' Range, Prof.

Brewer. Guadalupe Island, Dr. Palmer. It comes very near to N. Parryi, but is more compound, Las

smaller ultimate divisions, and a decidedly finer and more matted covering.

***Frond beneath pulveraceous, or coated with a fine powder, either white,

yellowish, or yellow.

Fronds once pinnate, the pinnce with sessile segments.

\o11iolsriia Candida, Hooker.

Rootstock creeping ; the scales narrow, rigid, and nearly black ; stalks

tufted, 3-6 inches long, wiry, black and shining ; frond rather shorter

than the stalk, deltoid-ovate in outline, pinnate ; the lowest pair of pinnae

having the lowest inferior pinnules elongated and again pinnatifid, three

or four next pairs of pinnse somewhat distant and clearly separated, lanceo-

late, pinnatifid into slightly curved oblong segments ; upper pinnae like the

segments of the middle ones ; segments green above, white-pulveraceous

beneath, except on the nearly or quite black midribs, the margin slightly

revolute, but not covering the line of dark-brown sporangia—Sp. Fil. ii, p.

116, and v, p. 111. N. sulphurea, J. Smith, Botany of Voyage of the

Herald, p. 233; Baker, Syn. Fil. p. 373.

—

N. pulveracea, Kunze; D. C.

Eaton in Bot. of Mex. Boundary.

Western Texas and New Mexico, C. Wright, 820 and 2124, Bigel&w, Schott. Colorado Desert, Arizona,

Parry. Recently discovered in San Diego Co., California, by Mr. D. Cleveland and Mm A. E. Burbeck.

It extends throughout Mexico and as far as Peru and Chile.—This Fern has many names besides those

quoted above. It seems to have been first named Pteris sulphurea by Cavanilles, from a form with

yellow powder, not rare in Central America, but as its eldest name in the genus Notholmia is Hooker's,

I do not see the propriety of going back with Messrs. Smith and Baker to the name sulphurea.
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JVotholaena Hookeri.

Rootstock short, creeping, densely covered with rigid lanceolate dark-

brown scales, with a strong midrib; stalks tufted, 4-8 inches high, reddish-

brown, why, smooth and shining, the base only with a few ovate scales;

frond 2-3 inches long and broad, almost regularly pentagonal, composed of

three divisions ; the middle one slightly stalked, rhomboid-ovate, pinna tifid

into a few oblong toothed segments, of which the second pair is larger

than the first; the side divisions sessile, deltoid, pinnatifid on the upper side,

much as is the central division, but each bearing on the lower side a single

very large pinnatifid basal segment, and above it smaller segments like

those of the upper side; upper surface green, lower surface covered with a

pale-yellow powder; sporangia sub-marginal ; the edge of the frond

slightly recurved.—iV. Candida, var. 5-jido-palmata, Hooker, Sp. Ffl. v, p.

111. N. cretacea, D. C. Eaton in Botany of Mexican Boundary, and in

Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, iv, p. 18 ; not of Liebmann!

Western Texas to El Paso, C. Wright, 821. New Mexico, iu several places, Bigelow, Schott, Eothrock,

Mrs. Sumner. Not seen in California, for "La Cutsta" is in New Mexico. My own recently recovered

notes on the North American Ferns of the Hookerian herbarium show that Liebmaun's N. cretacea is a

yellow-powdered form of N.eandida, atd Mr. Baker is doubtless right in referring Clicilanthes Borsigiana,

Mettenius, to the same species. As Sir William Hooker has remarked in Specks Filicum that the pres-

ent is "probably a distinct species," I can not do better than to call it by his name, rejecting the incon-

venient appellation under which he distinguished it as a variety. In general appear,- nee it is unjch like

small specimens of Gymnogramme triangularis. From N. Candida it differs in several respects, most

markedly perhaps in having the second pair of primary pinnae or segments decidedly smaller than the

third pair, whereas in the former this second pair is larger than the pair next above it.

Plate XXX represents a plant of ordinary size. Fig. 1, a scale of the rootstcck, magnified six

diameters; fig. 2, a scale from the base of the stalk ; fig. 3, a segment of one of the pinnae, showing the

sporangia and the elightly recurved margin.

-*-+- Fronds 2-4 pinnate, the primary and secondary pinna distinctly

stalked, ultimate divisions very small.

\otholana dealbata, Kimze.

Stalks densely tufted, wiry or capillary, nearly black, polished ; rachis

and all its branches very straight, capillary, black and shining ; frond del-

toid-ovate, 4-pinnate at the base, gradually simpler above; pinnae mostly

pposite; ultimate pinnules |-1 line long, oval and entire, or some of them

3-lobed; upper surface green, under surface white-pulvera ceous.—Am. Jour
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(Science, July, 1848, p. 82, and Die Farrnkrauter, ii, p. 57, t 204. Che'il-

anthes deallata, Pursh.

From the Upper Missouri (Pursh, Nut tall) and Kansas, where it is rather common, "chiefly on the

perpendicular faces of dry calcareous rocks, where it is sheltered by overhanging projections " ( Hall,

Parry), to New Mexico (Mrs. Sumner) and Arizona, Parry, Bothrock. I have also teen specimens said to

have come from Texas. The Kansas specimens are very delicate, only 3-4 Lnebet high, and correspond

exactly with Kunze's figure, but those gathered in Sanoita Valley, Arizona, by Dr. Rothrock, are much
taller (8-9 inches), and have a stout wiry stalk, looking much more like a transition towards N.nivca.

They have, however, the frond fully quadripinnate, and the very minute segments of the present species.

Notholaena Fendleri, Kunze.

Rootstock short, thick, chaffy, with ferruginous scales; stalks densely

tufted, dark-brown, polished, 3-5 inches long; rachis and all its branches

similar, but flexuous and zigzag; frond broadly deltoid-ovate, 3-5 inches

long, and nearly as broad, 4—or nearly—5-pinnate below, gradually simpler

above; pinnae alternate; ultimate pinnules oval or elliptical, 1-1 \ lines long,

simple or 3-lobed; upper surface green, often glandular or dotted with

white; under surface white-pulveraceous.—Die Farrnk. ii, p. 87, t. 136.

Clefts of rocks, Colorado, New Mexico, and Arizona, Fendler, Uall J- Harbour, Brandcgee, Parry,

Wolf, Palmer. A larger plant than the last, and easily distinguished from it by the zigzag and usually

much entangled branches of the rachis.

* * * *Frond naked beneath, pinnately compound.

Notholsena tenera, Gillies,

Stalks tufted, brownish, smooth, and shining ; fronds 3-4 inches long

[larger in Chilian plants], ovate-pyramidal, 2-3-pinnate, sub-coriaceous;

pinnae mostly opposite, distant, the lower ones somewhat triangular; ulti-

mate pinnules ovate, often sub-cordate, obtuse, scarcely 1 line long, smooth

and naked on both surfaces; texture rather delicate.—Bot. Mag. t. 3055;

Kunze, Die Farrnk. i, p. 44, t. 22; Hook. Sp. Fil. v, p. 112.

Crevices of perpendicular rocks. Southern Utab, Dr. Parry, May, 1874. Like the last two species,

this is closely related to N. nivea, the principal difference in this case being in the absence of the white

powder. It occurs, also, in Bolivia and in Chile. Specimens with simply pinnate fronds, and larger,

roundish pinnnles, were collected with the more compound form in Southern Utah by Dr. E. Palmer in

1877.
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Tribe II. PTERIDEjE.

IV. CHEILANTHES. Swartz.

$1. ADIANTOPSIS.

Involucres separate, one to each fertile veinlet

< heilaiithes Californica, Mettenius.

Rootstock short, creeping, chaffy with narrow dark-brown scales

stalks densely tufted, dark-brown, glossy, 4-8 inches long; frond 4 inches

long or less, broadly deltoid-ovate, smooth on both surfaces, delicately

quadripinnatifid [i e.
t
4-pinnate, with all but the primary rachis narrowly

winged] ; lower pinnae largest, triangular, more developed on the lower

side; upper ones gradually smaller and simpler; ultimate pinnules lan-

ceolate, very acute, incised or serrate, and when fruiting with usually sepa-

rate, crescent-shaped, membranaceous involucres in the sinuses

the teeth, which also are often at length recurved.—Mett. iiber Cheilanthes,

p. 44. Hypolepis Californica, Hook. Sp. Fil. ii, p. 71, t. 88. Aspidotis Cali-

fornica, Nuttall, MS. in Herb. Hooker.

Moist shady canons and ravines in the Coast ranges of California, received by me only from Santa

Barbara and Los Angeles Counties, bnt probably of wider range. Sonora, Mexico, Schott. A very deli-

cate and pretty Fern, and eagerly sought by collectors. Sir William Hooker placed it in the genus

Eypolepis, a genus of large Ferns, which are utterly unlike this plant in habit, and are really much nearer

to Phegopteris than to Cheilanthes. The involucres are lunulate, and of a different substance from the-

lobule, at the base of which they are placed, but as the sporangia ripen this lobule is frequently reflexed,

bo as to form a sort of second involucre.

between

$ 2. EUCHEILANTHES.

Involucres more or less confluent, usually extending over the apices of

eral veinlets, "but not continuous all round the segment.

*Segments of the frond smooth, or glandular only.

Cheilanthes Wrightii, Hooker.

Stalks castaneous, slightly chaffy at the base, 1-2 inches high ; frond

herbaceous, 2-3 inches long, ovate-oblong, pinnate, with about five rather

distant pairs of deltoid bipinnatifid pinnae ; secondary pinnae oblong, more
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or less incised; involucres sub-continuous or interrupted, scarcely altered

from the texture of the frond.—Sp. Fil. ii, p. 87, t. 110.

Between Western Texas and New Mexico, C. Wright, Nos. 823 ami 2) -f. Arizona, in several places,

Dr. Eothrock. This Fern has a rather slender creeping scaly rootstoclv, and t lie stalks not crowded together.

The dark eolor of the stalk and rachis extends along the midribs of the pinna) for about half their length.

The frond is nearly, if not quite, glabrous, and of a clear, bright-greeu color.

Cheilanthes viscida, Davenport, (n. sp.).

Stalks 3-5 inches high, why, blackish, shining, the base chaffy with

narrow crisped bright-ferruginous scales ; frond herbaceous, minutely gland-

ular and everywhere viscid, 3-5 inches long, narrowly oblong in outline,

pinnate with 4-6 distant pairs of nearly sessile deltoid bipinnatiiid pinna

5-6 lines wide and long; segments toothed; the minute herbarcous teeth

recurved, and each covering 1-3 sporangia.

Collected in 1870 by Dr. Parry, probably near San Bernardino, California. This slender Pern much
XO'SSI

involucre is represented only by the recurved teeth of the segments. Indeed, it might almost as properly

be considered a Noiholana, but its apparent affinities are with Chiilunthea WrtghHi and teuuifolia. I

received specimens from Mr. Geo. E. Davenport, of Boston, with the MS. name here adopted.

niic

Rootstock creeping, short; stalks clustered, dark-brown, glossy, but

rusty-pubescent along the upper side, 4-6 inches long ; frond as long as the

stalks, ovate-lanceolate in outline, twice or even thrice pinnate
;
primary

pinnae numerous, lanceolate, the lowest ones usually largest and more del-

toid ; secondary ones oblong or deltoid-ovate, deeply incised, or again pin-

nate in large specimens ; texture rather firm ; both surfaces smooth or with

a very scanty pubescence ; involucres nearly unchanged from the texture

of the frond, interrupted or subcontinuous.—Synopsis Filicum, p. 127;

Hook. Sp Fil. ii, p. 84, t. 98 ; Hook. & Baker, Syn. Fil. p. 135.

A common Fern in the West Indies and from Mexico to Ecuador and Tern. Specimens which I

must refer to this species were collected somewhere in New Mexico by the Botanists of the Mexican

Boundary Survey. It occurs in Florida, and seems to have been collected also at the ll«>t Springs of

Arkansas by Dr. Engdmann. (See Knnze, in Am. Jonr. Science, 1848, p. 87.) The New Mexican sp. >mien

has a frond unusually broad at the base, nearly thrice pinnate, and comes nearer to the var. Moritziana

than to tbe narrower and less compound forms.

Cheilanthes Alabamensis, Kunze.

Rootstock "creeping," clothed with very slender delicate bright-

brown scales, which at the base of the polished black stalks pass into a

scanty ferruginous wool; frond narrowly lanceolate, 2-8 inches long,
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bipinnate; pinnae very numerous, closely placed, ovate-lanceolate, J-1J

inches long ; the lowest pair not enlarged, but usually smaller than those

next following; pinnules mostly triangular-oblong, rather acute, oftenest

auriculate on the upper side at the base, or in larger fronds having several

teeth or lobes on each side : texture rather firm, surfaces green and glabrous;

P ile, membranaceous, interrupted only by the incising of the

pinnules.—Amer. Jour. Sci. July, 1848, p. 87; Hook. Sp. Fil. ii, p. 89, t.

103 ; Fil. Exot. t. 90 (admirable), Pteris Alabamensis, Buckley, Am. Jour.

Sci. 1843> p. 177. Pellcea Alabamensis, Baker Syn. Fil. p. 148.

Mouth of Rio Pecos, Dr. Bigelow. Lower Eio Grande, Schott. Alabama and Tenntssee to the

borders of Virginia. This pretty little Fern is more slender than C. microphylla, and lias narrower and

more acute pinnules and paler involucres, but is nevertheless so closely related to it that Sir William

Hooker had grave doubts of its distinctness. In removing it to the genus Pellcea, Mr. Baker has certainly

separated it from its nearest allies.

**Frond somewhat hairy and glandular, out not tomentose.

Cheilanthes leucopoda, Link.

Stalks 3-4 inches long, pale straw-color, stout for the size of the frond,

chaffy at the base with soft narrow rusty scales; frond about 3 inches

long, deltoid-ovate, at the base 4-pinnate, gradually simpler upwards, every-

where glandular-puberulent ; lowest pair of pinnae unequally deltoid-ovate;

upper ones oblong; secondary ones oblong, short-stalked; ultimate ones

divided into minute rounded lobules, which when fertile are strongly revo-

lute, concealing the sporangia.—Fil. Sp. Hort. Berol p. 66 ;
Mettenius, iiber

Cheilanthes, p. 30.

Uvalde Canon, Eio Nueces, Texas, Mrs. M. J. Young, 1876. Also found in Mexico. Though not

yet discovered within the limits assigned to the present work, I have thonght best to include this species,

as it is a very recent addition to the Ferns of the United States, and will, with very little doubt, be found

before long in New Mexico or Arizona. From C. vi&cosa, Kaulf., under which it is mentioned in Species

Filicum, it differs by having a stouter and very much paler stalk (nearly black in the other), and a rather

smaller and more rigid frond. Its general shape and composition are much the sauie as in C. Californica,

but the plant bears a lax glandular pubescence, and has rounded very obtus > ultimate segments. C.

viscom is attributed to New Mexico in Species Filicum, but I have never. seeu any specimens from that

Territory. The above notes will serve to distinguish it, if collected.

Cheilanthes Cooper®, D. C. Eaton.

Stalks densely tufted, variable in length, brownish, fragile, hairy,

like the frond, with entangled or straightish nearly white articulated often

gland-tipped hairs; frond 3-8 inches long, ovate-lanceolate, bipinnate; the
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rather distant pinnae oblong-ovate; pinnules roundish ovate, crenate and

ncised; the ends of the lobules reflexed and forming herbaceous involucres;

segments at length flat.—Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club, vi, p. 33.

Caiiou 15 miles north of Santa Barbara, California (Mrs. Ellwood Cooper); Sierra Valley (J.C

Lemmon), anil near San Bernardino, Dr. Parry. This has much the appearance of tbo eastern C. vesiitn,

which ranges from New York to Kansas, bnt which has never been found west of the Kocky Mountains.

In C. vestita, the hairs are always very acute, while in the present species tiny are usually tipped with a

glandular and viscid enlargement. The rootstock appears to be short, and its scales are soft and of a

deep ferruginous brown.

$3. PHYSAPTERIS.

Ultimate segments minute, rounded ; involucre usually continuous all round

the margin: fronds, in all our species, 2-6-pinnate, with the lower surface

first white, often becoming

as the fronds mature.

Frond tomentose beneath, but not scaly (except on the rachises in C.

Eatoni).

Upper surface naked or nearly so; frond rarely more than twice pinnate.

Cheilanthes gracillima, B. C. Eaton.

Rootstocks creeping, branched, and forming a dense entangled mass,

scalv with narrow rigid dark-ferruginous chaff; stalks slender, dark

chestnut-brown, glossy, 3-4 inches long ; frond 1-4 inches long, linear-

oblong, bipinnate; primary and secondary rachises bearing delicate nar-

row bright-brown scales, as do the stalks when young
;
pinnae many pairs,

crowded, 3-6 lines long, pinnately divided into about 9 closely placed

oblong-oval ultimate pinnules, which are rounded and at first slightly

webby above, soon smooth, f-1 line long, beneath heavily covered with

pale-ferruginous matted wool ; involucres yellowish-brown, formed of the

continuously recurved margin.—Botany of Mexican Boundary, p. 234;

Hooker & Baker, Syn. Fil. p. 139. C. vestita, Brackenridge, Ferns of U. S.

Exploring Expedition, p. 9 1 (not of Swartz).

6000-8000 Sacra-

mento Valley, Brackenridge. Mendocino Co., Kellogg $ Harford. Near Pend dOreille R.ver, Br.tish

Columbia, Lyall. Readily distinguished from the other species of this section of the genus by the naked

upper surface of the pinnules, and by the rarely more than bipinnate fronds. The Mendocino County

specimens and those from Sacramento Valley exceed the common dimensions a little; and in these there

is a slight tendency towards a thrice pinnate condition of the frond. Called « Lace Fern" by visitors to

the Yoseiuite.
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Upper surface decidedly pubescent ; frond thrice pinnate in wett-devel-

oped plants.

Cheilanthes lanuginosa, Nuttall.

Stalks densely tufted, slender, blackish or brown, at first clothed with

spreading woolly hairs, at length nearly smooth ; fronds 2-4 inches long,

1-1^ broad, ovate-lanceolate, tripinnate, or bipinnate with crenately pin-

natifid pinnules [in small northern forms bipinnate only]
;
pinnae from del-

toid below passing to oblong-ovate above, the lowest distant, the others
I

contiguous ; ultimate pinnules minute, not more than ^ a line long and

broad, or the terminal one slightly longer and more obovate, all very much
crowded ; upper surface scantily tomentose, lower surface densely matted

with soft whitish-brown distinctly articulated flattened woolly hairs ; invo-

lucres very narrow, formed of the unchanged herbaceous margin of the

segments.—Nuttall, MS. in Herb. Hook, and Sp. Fil. ii, p. 99 ; D. C. Eaton

in addenda to Gray's Manual, edition of 1863 ; Baker, Syn. Fil. p. 139. C.

vestita, Hook. 1. c. in part, not of Swartz. C. lanosa, Eaton in Botany of

Mex. Boundary, but not Nephrodium lanosum, Michx. C. gracilis, Met-

tenius, uber Cheil. p. 36. Myriopteris gracilis, Fe*e, Gen. Fil. p. 150, t. 29,

fig. 6.

From Illinois ( Vasey), Wisconsin (Hale), and at the eastern base of the Rocky Mountains in Brit-

ish America, near lat. 51° (Bourgeau), to Utah (Watsov, Parry, Palmer), Colorado (Brandegee), and New
Mexico, C. Wright, Nos. 818, 2125. Arizona, Dr. Parry, 1867. NuttalPs specimens were from Fort Inde-

pendence, Missouri. A smaller Fein than either of the next two, but closely related to both. From C.

tomentosa it differs by its much smaller proportions, and by the rounded, contiguous segments, which in

the latter are more obovate, and are separated from each other by about half their own diameter.

From C. Eatoni, the absence of narrow chaffy scales from the stalks and rachis, and the slenderer habit,

distinguish it readily. As to the name, I may remark that Mettenius gives it thus: " Ch. gracilis, Eiehl

(ex F6e g. 150)." But F6e> names the plant himself "Myriopteris gracilis, F." (p. 149), and gives as a
synonym "Cheilanthes vestita, Eiehl non Sw., n. 529"; so that Mettenius is in error in quoting Eiehl as

originator of the name gracilis. NuttalPs name having existed, for many years before the publication of

any of these works, as a manuscript name in so public and accessible a place as Hooker's herbarium, and
having been published by Hooker in 1851 as a synonym to C. vestita, not the true C. vestita however, I

think it proper to retain it now, although I am aware that some writers prefer the name C. gracilis. They
ought, however, to accredit this name to Mettenius, and not to Riehl.

Cheilanthes tomentosa, Link.

Rootstock short, branching ; stalks tufted, 4-6 inches long, rather stout,

deep chestnut-brown, covered with pale-brown woolly tomentum; frond

8-15 inches long, oblong-lanceolate, everywhere but especially beneatl

tomentose with slender brownish-white obscurely articulated hairs, tripin

i
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3; primary and secondary pinnae ovate-oblong; pinnules distinct, round

obovate, J-f a line long, terminal ones twice larger; the reflexed nar

row margin forming a continuous pale membranaceous involucre.—7-Hort

Berol. ii, p. 42, and Fil. Sp. Hort. Berol. p. 6G; Gray, Manual, ed. 2, p.

592, etc.; Baker, Syn. Fil. p. 140. C. Bradburii, Hooker, Sp. Fil. ii, p.

97, t. 109, B.

North Carolina, chiefly on sandstone rocks in Buncombe Co. {Gray, Canby, Bradley, etc.), and in

Eastern Tennessee. Maniton rocks, near Jefferson City, Missouri, Bradbury. Texas, Lindheimer, No. 743,

Dmmmond in Herb. Hook. ! It prohahly occnrs in New Mexico, as it certainly does in Mexico, whence the

plant was sent to the Royal Botanical Garden at Berlin many years ago. The Arizona plant under this

name in the Botany of the Mexican Boundary is the next species. Some of Prof. Bradley's lino spici-

niens are, with the stalks, nearly two feet high.

t hi- i!an 1 lies Eatoni, Baker.

Stalks tufted, 3-8 inches long, brownish, wiry, covered, as is the rachis

and its branches, with very narrow pale-ferruginous scales ; frond 4-8 inches

long, oblong-lanceolate, tripinnate; lower pinnae rather distant, upper ones

crowded, ovate-oblong ; ultimate pinnules or segments contiguous, £ a line

long, rounded, but narrowed at the base, the terminal ones often twice

larger and more decidedly obovate ; upper surface gray-tomentose, under

surface with a heavy matted ferruginous tomentum ; involucres very nar-

row, hidden by the tomentum.—Syn. Fil. p. 140. C. tomentosa, Hooker,

Sp. Fil. ii, p. 96, in part, and t. 109, A.

Western Texas and New Mexico, Wright, 816, Fendler, 1016. Indian Territory, Falmer, 427. Colo-

rado, near Caiion City, Brandcgee. Along the Gila and Colorado Rivers, Arizona, Collectors of Mexican

Boundary Surrey. This species was distinguished from C. tomentosa many years ago by Sir William

Hooker, who gave an excellent figure and description of each, but he unfortunately considered this one

to be 6. tomentosa, and the true C. tomenlota he regarded as an undescribed species. The narrow

appressed scales of the stalks, etc., will serve to distinguish the present species from the last and from

C. lanuginosa. In average stature it is midway between the two, and it is more rigid than either.

**Frond covered beneath with imbricated scales, but not tomentose.

Cheilanthes Femlleri, Hooker.

Rootstock creeping, slender, covered with bright-brown delicate lanceo-

late crisped scales; stalks 2-f) inches long, chaffy witli minute slender scales;

fronds ovate-lanceolate, 3-4 inches long, tripinnate ; scales of the primary

rachis like those of the stalk, but those of the secondary and ultimate

rachises larger, broadly ovate, entire or nearly so, usually edged or tipped

with white, imbricated and overlapping the very minute (|-£ line broad)
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beaded and sub-globose ultimate segments ; these are naked above, and

beneath commonly bear at their centre a single broad scale ; involucre

formed of the much incurved margin.—Sp. Fil. ii, p. 103, t 107, B.

Texas and New Mexico (Ftndler, 1015, Wright, 2126), extending northward to the mountains of

Colorado (Hall fy Harbour, G91, Brandegee), and westward to Arizona (Parry, Palmer) and California

(San Gabriel Mts., Brewer, and near San Bernardino, Parry). The scales are very conspicuous, at

first white, but gradually becoming brown, the lint spreading from the point of attachment. They are

considerably larger than the ultimate segments, and those I have examined seem to be entire, broadly

ovate and decidedly acuminate. I find that apart from these scales the pinnules or segments are per-

fectly glabrous on the under side, thus distinguishing the species from small forms of C. myriophylla, with

which it has occasionally beeu confused.

Cheilanthes Cleveland]!, D. C. Eaton.

Rootstock creeping, covered with narrow rigid dark-brown scales

;

stalks scattered, 2-6 inches long, dark-brown, wiry, when young scaly, but

at length nearly smooth; fronds of mature plants 4-6 inches long, ovate-

lanceolate, tripinnate ; smooth and green above, beneath deep fulvous-brown

from the dense covering of closely imbricated ovate-acuminate elegantly

ciliated scales growing on the ultiaiate segments as well as on the midribs

and rachises; segments otherwise naked, nearly round, flattish, £—£ a line

broad, the terminal ones larger, the margin narrowly recurved and un-

changed in texture and color.—Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club,

vi, p. 33.

*

Monntaius near San Diego, Mr. Daniel Cleveland. Imperfect specimens of what seems to be the

same thing were sent in 1875 from San Bernardino by Dr. Parry. The fronds average a little larger than
those of 0. Fendleri, and are similarly divided into innumerable minute rounded segments, either densely
placed or rather lax, as in that species. The scales are only half as large as those of C. Fendleri, are

made up of much more tortuous cells, are in the mature frond of a very deep but bright cinnamon-
brown, and bear near the base or along the lower part a few very long ciliary projections, which are

often curved upwards and visible from the upper surface of the frond. It may prove that this is only a
form of C. myriophylla, but as the scales of the frond are smaller and very closely imbricated, it is per-

haps best for the present to regard it an distinct.

* * * Under surface of pinnules both tomentose and scaly.

Cheilanthes myriophylla, Desvaux.

Rootstock very short, clothed with dark-brown narrow rigid scales

;

stalks tufted, 2-6 inches high, castaneous, wiry, covered with partly decid-

uous pale-brown narrow appressed scales and woolly hairs intermixed;

frond 3-8 inches long, oblong-lanceolate, smooth and green or deciduously

pilose above, beneath matted-tomentose and densely clothed with pale-

brown or ferruginous narrowly ovate-lanceolate ciliated spreading scales,
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those of the ultimate segments with long1 tortuous cilia; pinnae deltoid-

ovate, narrower upwards, crowded or sub-distant; ultimate segments minute

(J a line broad), crowded, roundish, innumerable ; the unchanged margin

much incurved.—"Desv. in Journal de Botanique, ii, p. 44, t 13 f. 1."

Hooker, Sp. Fil. ii, p. 100, t 10f>, A. Hook. & Baker, Svn. Fil. p. 140.

C. elegans, Desv. C. pdeacea. Mart. & Gal.

Western America, from Mexico to Chile, ami reported from India also. Arizona, Mr. Clarem

King. California, Monte Diablo Range, Prof. Brewer and Dr. Gibbons. Rocks, near the Gould and

Curry Mill, Nevada, H. G. Bloomer. San Diego, Mr. Cleveland. The specimens which I refer to this

species I had formerly supposed to belong to C. Fendlcri, but a closer examination shows that the scaloft

of the frond are narrower, and not entire, and that the whole plant is more or less tomentose as well as

chaffy. The Californian specimens and those from Nevada are much smaller than those commonly Bent

from Mexico and South America. C. elegans, Desv., was founded on a Chilian plant with more obovate-

pyriform ultimate segments. It is maintained as distinct by Four^in , ami specimens agreeing pretty

well with its characters have been collected, since this report was prepared, at Cajon Pass, California, by

Mr. William Stout. But they seem to be also nearly inseparable from C. Vmdleri.

Cheilanthes Litidheimcri, Hooker.

Rootstock slender, elongated, creeping, branched, chaffy with thiimish

ovate rusty scales ; stalks scattered, 4-7 inches high, bin

polished, wiry, at first bearing narrowly lanceolate delicate scales inter-

mixed with woolly hairs ; frond 3-5 inches long, ovate-lanceolate, 3-4-pin-

nate; pinnae mostly close-set; ultimate segments roundish-pyriform, about

\ a line long, very much crowded, the unchanged margin much incurved

;

upper surface of frond white-tomentose, lower surface very chaffy with pale

or ferruginous scales, those of the midribs ciliate at the base, those of the

ultimate segments more and more ciliate and passing into entangled tomen-

tum.—Sp. Fil. ii, p. 101, t 107, A.

Western Texas to New Mexico and Arizona, Lindheimer, No. 744 ; Wright, No. 817 ; King, Kothrock,

Palmer, etc. Plant with a long and slender rootstock, by which, and by the white-tomentose upper

surface of the frond, it is to be distinguished from C. myriophylla. The ultimate segments are much

smaller than in that tpecies, and are also much more compactly arranged.

CHEILANTHES VESTITA, Swartz, and C ARGENTEA, Kunze, are the only other species of the

genus attributed to the United States. The former ranges from New York to Northern Alabama, and

westward to Kansas. The la'ter is a species of Northern Asia, which is said to have been collected in

Alaska by Steller. C. aspera, Hooker, will be found described in the genua Pellcea, to which Mr. Baker

has very properly referred it.

V. CRYPTOGRAMME. R. Brown.

Sporangia on the back or near the ends of the free vein"-, forming

oblong or roundish sori, which are at length confluent and cover the back
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of the pinnules; involucres continuous, formed of the membranaceous and

somewhat altered margin of the pinnule, at first reflexed along the two

sides and meeting at the midrib, at length opening out flat ; rootstock short;

stalks stramineous, tufted ; fronds smooth, herbaceous, dimorphous ; sterile

ones on shorter stalks, tri—quadri-pinnatifid, with toothed or incised ovate or

obovate segments ; fertile ones long-stalked, less compound, with narrowly

elliptical or oblong-linear pod-like segments.

—

Allosorus, Bernhardi, in part.

The generic name was proposed in 1823 by Robert Brown, in Dr. Rich-

ardson's Appendix to Franklin's first journey, for our species, and with it he

associated the European Pteris crispa, Linn. Allosorus of Bernhardi is a

much older name, but the character assigned to it was exceedingly vague,

and the species referred to it, if by Bernhardi's expression '

' alle Adianta

spuria Sw." we are to understand the species of Pteris which Swartz placed

in his section Adiantoidete, are now scattered among half a dozen diverse

genera. Presl's Allosorus is likewise worthless, being a most heterogeneous

assemblage of unlike species. Since the true object of scientific nomen-

clature in botany is to clearly set forth natural affinities and distinctions,

and not, as some would have it, to perpetuate antiquated obscurities, I am

quite content to follow the great masters Robert Brown and Sir W. J.

Hooker in using the name Cryptogramme, though the name Allosorus may

perhaps be kept, as by Mr. Baker, for a section of Pellcea.

amine »wn.

—

Gr. crispa, /<

Hook Manual

Usually in dense tufts among rocks, often at high elevations. Isle Eoyale, Lake Superior, and

generally in the Eocky Mountains and the Sierra from Colorado and California northward to 56° or 60°

north latitude (Dr. Eichardson), and in the Aleutian Islands, where it has a more condensed hahit

(Allosorus foveolatus, Buprecht). The American plant is considered a form of the European C. crispa by

.Sir W. J. Hooker and by Dr. Milde, and one occasionally sees specimens which would seem so inter-

mediate in charater as to justify this disposition, but the American plant is decidedly more rigid and

subcoriaceons than the other, has less compound fronds, less incised sterile segments, and longer and

more linear fertile ones. In C. crispa, the sporangia occupy only the upper portion of the fertile veins,

and in C. acrostichoides they descend nearly or quite to the midrib. Curiously enough, Dr. Milde makes

Pellcea gracilis also a form of his Allosorus crispus.

VI. PELUEA. Link.

$ 1. CHEILOPLECTON. Fee, Baker.

" Texture herbaceous or subcoriaceons, and veins clearly visible, the invo-

lucre broad, and in most of the species rolled over the sorus till full maturity?
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Pcllaea Breweri, 0. C. Euton.
»

Rootstock nscending, short, covered, like the bases of the densely

tufted shining-brown very fragile stalks, with abundant narrow crisped

fulvous chaff; fronds 2-6 inches high, simply pinnate, the pinnae short-

stalked, 6-8 pairs, membranaceous, mostly 2-parted, the upper segment

larger ; segments and upper pinnae oblong-ovate, rather obtuse, in the fer-

fronds narrower ; involucre continuous, pale ; veins repeatedly forked

Proceedings of Amer. Acad, vi, p. 555; Botany of U. S. Geol. Expl. of

40th Parallel, p. 395, t. xxxx.

Common on exposed rocks in the higher cations of the Sierra of California (Brewer, Bolander,

No. 6243), and eastward to the Wahsatch, 7-9,000 feet altitude, Watson, Eaton. New Mexico (Dr. Low

in Lieut irheelcr's Expl), and near Loma in Southern Colorado, Dr. Rothrock. Stalks half a line thick,

terete, very fragile, so that in dried specimens the fronds are commonly broken off. The clmil is very

abundant, bright cinnamon-brown, and composed of exceedingly narrow linear scales, W lines long.

The scanty specimens from Loma, near the headwaters of the Eio Grande, show one or two additional

segments of the lower pinnae, but the Californian plants have the lower 3-5 pairs of pinnae unequally

2-parted, the uppermost 2-3 pairs entire, The nearest related species is P. anricuhita of South Africa.

Fellaa gracilis, Hooker, Sp. Fil. ii, p. 138, t 133, B; Gnu's Manual, e&

5, p. 0G0. Pteris gracilis, Micliaux. Allosorus gracilis, Presl. A. crispus, \\\v. Stelleri,

Milde, Fil. Europe et Atlantidis, p. 26. Pteris Stelleri, Gmelin.

Usually in clefts of damp and shaded Limerock cl.ffs. Ten-mile CaSon, near Breckinridge City,

Colorado, Brandegee. Labrador to Pennsylvania and Wisconsin ; also in Mautchooria, Siberia, Tibet, and

the Himalayas.

$ 2. ALLOSORUS. Baker.

Texture coriaceous, the veins not evident, involucre conspicuous.

* Pinnules or segments obtuse or barely acute, not apicidate.

+- Frond pinnate or bipinnate, never thrice pinnate.

Pellrea atropurpurea, Link.—Hooker, Sp. Fil. ii, p. 138; Gray's Manual,

ed. 5, p. 660.

Bio Mimbres, New Mexico (Dr. Bigelow), and Arizona, Dr. Parry. From Vermont and Canada to

the Rocky Mountains of British America, and southward to Tennessee and Indian Territory. It reappears

in Chiapas, and F6e's P. mucronata from the Valley of Mexico is not distinguishable from common forms.

The plant varies much in the form and number of its segments, and in having the stalk and rachis per-

fectly smooth (P. glabella, Mett. & Kubn, in Linnasa, vol. 36, p. 87), or more or less rusty-puberulent.

Pel I a?a aspera, Baker.

Rootstock short, ascending, moderately chaffy with narrow scales;

stalks slender, 2-3 inches long, black, but with a pale scurfy pubescence

;

frond oblong-lanceolate, 4-6 inches long, bipinnate
;
pinna? and pinnules
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deltoid-lanceolate or oblong, pinnules next the main rachis often lobed ; all

of tliem very rough on both surfaces, with short harsh simple or forked

whitish hairs ; involucres continuous, the edges crenate.—Syn. Fil. p. 148.

Cheilanthes aspera, Hooker, Sp. Fil. ii, p. Ill, t. cviii, A.

New Mexico aud Western Texas, Charles Wright. This Fern is peculiar among our species of the
genus in having a harsh scabrous surface. Hooker noticed that the margins of the fertile pinnae are
transversely waved, and that the often forked or tripartite hairs are most abundant on the top of these

undulations. One specimen shows a rootstock as thick as a crow's quill, an inch or so in length, and
branched near the growing end.

+- -i- Frond hi—tri—quadripinnate, ultimate segments oval or cordate.

Pellara andromedseiblia, Fee.

Rootstock slender, creeping, covered with narrow glossy scales

;

stalks scattered, erect, wiry, pale-brown, smooth and naked, except for the

narrow chaff at the base, 2-12 inches long, about equalling the ovate

usually tripinnate but sometimes 2-4-pinnate fronds
;
primary pinnae rather

distant, spreading ; ultimate pinnules 2-5 lines long, petiolulate or sessile,

oval, slightly cordate and emarginate, fleshy-coriaceous, the fertile ones
*

often with the edges revolute to the midrib ; veins numerous, parallel, and

sometimes producing narrow ridges on the upper surface ; involucres her-

baceous, with a narrow whitish edge.—Genera Filicum, p. 129. Pteris

andromedcefolia, Kaulfuss, Enumeratio Filicum, p. 188. Allosorus androme-

dafolius, Kaulf. in Kunze, Analecta Pteridographise, p. 18, t. 11.

California, mostly in the Coast Ranges, but collected in the " mountains near Live Oak Creek"
and one or two other places (in Arizona?) by the Botanist* of the Mexican Boundary Commission. Mex-
ico f Also in Chile, but the Chilian plant has been described as a distinct Bpecies (P. myrtillifolia, Met-
tenius & Kuhn) upon insufficient grounds. Kunze also reports a station in Cape Colony. The stalks
are commonly very straight, the rachis rarely a little flexuose, and their color is said to be reddish-brown
with a delicate bloom when fresh, though dried plants show a nearly straw-colored rachis. A pubescent
form was noticed by Nut tall.

Pellsea pulchelfla, Fee.

Rootstock very short, stout, nearly erect ; stalks densely clustered, 3-8

3hes long, chaffy at the base with narrow crisped scales, nearly black

d polished, as are the rachis and all its divisions ; frond as lono- as the

stalk, or longer, triangular-ovate in outline, quadripinnate below, less com-
pound upwards ; ultimate pinnules numerous, very small, 1-3 lines long,

oval or commonly cordate-ovate, obtuse, distinctly stalked, coriaceous,

smooth, the edges often very much rolled in; involucre herbaceous
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Genera Filicum, p. 129. Hooker, Sp. Fil. ii, p. 150. AUosorus pukhcUus,

Martens & Galeotti, Fil. Mex. p. 47, t, 10, f. 1.

Western Texas autl New Mexico, C. Wright, Nos. 824 aud 2132. Mexico to Peru. The New Mexi-

can plant lias been separated from the more southern form by Mettenius and Kubn under the name of

P. microphylla, as having shorter, broader, flatter, and more cordate segments, but except for its smaller

6ize and more delicate habit, I see no difference between it aud specimens from the State of Chiapas in

Southern Mexico. The almost or quite black stalks and rachises and the minute cordate-ovate pinnules

abundantly distinguish this species from P. andromedoc/olim.

**Pinnules mucronulate or decidedly acute.

Pellaea lerni folia, Link.

Rootstock short, thick, densely chaffy, the scales narrow and dark-

brown, with a blackish midrib ; stalks crowded, nearly or quite black, with

a purplish bloom when living, rigid, 2-6 inches long ; frond as long- or

longer than the stalk, narrowly linear in outline
;
pinnae usually 9-15 pairs,

all but a few of the uppermost trifoliolate; segments commonly linear-

obovate, slightly mucronate, coriaceous, somewhat glaucous beneath, green

above, sessile, or the middle one indistinctly petiolulate, when fertile with

the edges much rolled in; involucre broad, the edge only membrana-

ceous—Fil. Hort. Berol. p. 59. Hooker & Baker, Syn. Fil. p. 148. Pteris

ternifolia, Cavanilles, Hooker & Greville, Ic. Fil. t. 126.

From Mexico to Peru aud in the Hawaiian Mauds. I refer to this species with much hesitation

a few little specimens gathered by Dr. Sutton Hayes among the headwaters of the Rio Colorado of

Texas. They have only the simply trifoliolate pinnules of this species, but the segments are of the

short-oval or roundish form more common in the next. Were P. ternifolia ever known to develop more

than three segments to a pinna iu countries where it is abundant, it would seem reasonable to consider

the two following species only forms of it with more and more compound fronds, but in the present state

of our knowledge of them it is perhaps best to keep them separate.

Pellaea Wrightiana, Hooker.

Rootstock short, thick, nodose, densely chaffy with very narrow

dark-brown scales; stalks crowded, purplish-brown, polished, rigid, 4-6

inches long ; frond about as long as the stalk, from lanceolate to triangular-

ovate in outline, bipinnate
;
pinnae nearly sessile, spreading

;
pinnules cori-

aceous, smooth, green above, slightly glaucous beneath, almost sessile, at

most about six pairs ; those of the sterile frond roundish-oval, 3-5 lines

long, two-thirds as broad, rounded, or even subcordate at the base, the

apex obtuse, but with a minute subulate semi-pellucid cartilaginous point

or mucro ; those of the fertile fronds rolled in to the midrib and therefore

21 BOT
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very narrow, often longer than the others, and curved upwards, similarly

mucronate.

—

P. Wriglitiana and P. longimucronata, Hooker, Sp. Fil. ii, p.

142 and 143, t. cxv. P. mucronata, Baker, Syn. Fil. p. 148 ; D. C. Eaton,

in Bot. of Mex. Boundary, p. 233, in part. P. Weddelliana, Fee, 8mo Mem.

p. 74!

Western Texas and Colorado to New Mexico and Arizona. Bolivia, JVeddell. Not seen from Cali-

fornia. This plant varies much in the number of pinnules to a pinna, the lower pinnae having commonly
five or six pairs of them, but sometimes only two pairs besides the odd or terminal one. This latter

form is strictly Hooker's P. JYrightiana, and the least developed examples of it I do not know how to

clearly distinguish from P. ternifoUa; the form with more numerous segments is Hooker's P. longimucro-

nata. Hooker describes this as well as the next species as having " tufted stipites springing from clus-

tered bulb-like caudices or rhizomes, about the size of hazel-nuts"; and Fe"e notices a similar "souche

bulbiforme ccailleuse n in the Bolivian plant. This latter, of which its describer has favored me with a

specimen, has precisely the frond and pinnules of the narrow form of P. WHghtiana, but the scales of

the rootstock are of a lighter brown, and with a less developed dark midrib, but not destitute of it as he

has described them. In all these plants, the scales of the rootstock, when very young, and those found

on the stalk of the growing frond, are nearly white.

PelI*a Ornithopus, Hooker.

Rootstock and stalks as in the last species, though often stouter ; fronds

very rigid, a few inches to a foot long, broadly deltoid-lanceolate in out-

line, when fully developed tripinnate; primary pinnae spreading or obliquely

ascending, linear, the lower ones J to J the length of the frond, bearing

from a few up to 15 or 16 pairs of trifoliolate, but varying to simple or to

pinnately 5-7-foliolate, pinnules, which are usually only 1 J to 2 lines long,

coriaceous, slightly glaucous beneath, roundish-quadrate in the rare sterile

fronds, and with the margins rolled in to the midrib in fertile fronds,

minutely mucronate.—Sj). Fil. ii, p. 143, t. cxvi, A. Allosorus mucronatus,

D. C. Eaton in Silliman's Journal, July, 1856 {described from very small

specimens from Monte Diablo).

Var. brachyptera, Eaton.

Secondary rachises ascending, much shortened, giving the frond a

narrower outline and a denser habit ; the pinnules crowded, oblong-linear,

simple or trifoliolate, varying according to drought or humidity from 1 J to 5

lines in length.

—

Platyloma brachypterum and P. helium, T. Moore in The

Gardeners' Chronicle, Feb. 1873, pp. 141 and 213, ex char.

Common thronghont California from San Diego and Guadalupe Island {Palmer) to Mendocino
County and Grass Valley, growing mostly on dry hillsides in tufts among rocks, exposed to a long sum-
mers drought and to a scorching sun. This bears the same relation to P. Wriglitiana which that plant

does to P. ternifoUa, having more decompound fronds and still smallor ultimate pinnules. Plants culti-
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vated in conservatories in the Atlantic States have fronds generally less compound than thoso gathered
on their native hillsides, and it is in these cultivated plants only that I find sterile fronds with the pin-

nules flattened out. Otherwise the pinnules are closely revolute, and when trifoliolnte, as they almost
always are in a state of nature, they strongly suggest the elaws of a bird's foot, whence the specific name
chosen hy Hooker, a name which I have no wish to disturb through a technical claim of priority, riatyloma

brachypterum of Moore answers well to a form collected in the Sierras by Bolander, by Mrs. Austin, and
by Mrs. Pulsifer Ames, a form with minute pinnules when growing on exposed rocks, but with elongated

ones in a plant wet with spray escaping from a neighboring flume. Moore's J\ helium seems to be the

same as the smaller form of var. brachyptera, except that some of the measurements given in The Gard-

eners' Chronicle, and copied by Baker in the second edition of Synopsis Filicum (p. 477), are incompre-

hensible, and probably incorrectly printed. F. bellurn of Eastern conservatories is not Mooi I plant, and
is ordinary P. Ornithoptis slightly modified by cultivation in a moister atmosphere.

Pellaea tlensa, Hooker.

Eootstocks rather slender, entangled, chaffy with nearly black narrow

scales; stalks densely tufted, wiry, and very slender, dark chestnut-brown,

dull or polished, 3-9 inches long; fronds ovale or triangular-oblong in out-

line, i £-2} inches long, densely tripinnate ; segments 3-6 lines long, linear,

nearly sessile, sharp-pointed or mucronate, in the fertile fronds entire, and

having the margin narrowly recurved, and provided with a distinctly paler

involucre, in the very rare sterile fronds broader and sharply serrated,

especially towards the apices.—Sp. FiL ii, p. 150, t cxxv, B. Onychmm

densum
7
Brackenridge, Ferns of U. S. Exploring Exped. p. 120, t. 13, f. 2.

Sierras of California from the Yosemite to the Castle Mountains, Brewer, Bolander, etc. Oregon,

Rogue River (Brackenridge) , and near Port Orford, Gen. A. V. Kautz. Near Jackson's Lake, Wyoming
Territory, Hayden?8 Expedition. A very distinct species, not in the least related to those just described.

Brackenridge, who considered it an Onychium, noticed that the plant bears a close resemblance in habit

to Cryptogramme acrostichoides, and Hooker remarks the same similarity. A thin cross-section of a seg-

ment shows the involucre to be a very delicate special organ, growing jnst within the proper margin of

the segment.

§3. PLATYLOMA. J. Smith, Baker.

"Texture coriaceous, the veins usually hidden, the ultimate segments broad

and flat, the involucre so narrow that it is soon hidden by the fruit"

Pellaea Bridges!!, Hooker.

Stalks 3-6 inches long, wiry, dark-brown, smooth and polished, many

or from a short, creeping rootstock, which is chaffy with very narrow

scales; fronds as long as the stalks, simply pinnate; pinnae 6-18 pairs,

mainly opposite, nearly sessile, glaucous-green, coriaceous, sterile ones

orbicular or obscurely cordate, 4-5 lines long, rarely larger, fertile ones a

little narrower, commonly at first conduplicate, and so seemingly lunate;

involucre narrow, formed of the whitish cartilaginous margin of the pinnae,
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soon flattened out, and exposing a very broad intramarginal band of

sporangia.—Sp. Fil. ii, p. 238, t. cxlii, B.

Sierras of California, usually above the elevation of 6000 feet. Discovered by Thomas Bridges,

and since collected by Brewer at Ebbett's Pass (8000-9000 feet elevation) and in Silver Valley on the Big-

Tree road, and by Brewer; Torrey, Bolander, etc., in the Yosemite. A curious Fern, very different from all

other American species, and only to be compared to P. rotundifolia of New Zealand, which, however, has a

shaggy-paleaceous stalk and rachis, Hooker noticed that the margins of the pinnso have a narrow white

cartilaginous edge, u but not incurved." But it is plainly incurved in very young specimens. The two
sides of each fruiting pinna are at first folded together, hiding the sporangia, and then the pinna is mod-
erately curved upwards, giving it a decidedly crescent-like shape.

Pellsea flexuosa, Link.

Rootstock creeping, rather slender, the scales narrow, rigid, brown,

with a darker midrib; stalks reddish-straw-color, several inches long, passing

into a more or less flexuous or zigzag rachis; fronds from a half to two or

more feet long, ovate-oblong in outline, twice or the larger ones thrice pin-

nate ; secondary and tertiary rachises usually deflected and zigzag, rusty-

puberulent or nearly smooth; pinnae mostly alternate; ultimate pinnules

5-1 lines long, roundish-ovate or sub-cordate, very obtuse, distinctly petiolu-

late, sub-coriaceous, smooth, slightly glaucous beneath, the margin of

fertile pinnules at first reflected and partly covering the sporangia, at length

flattened out.—Fil. Hort. Berol. p. 60. Hooker, Sp. Fil. ii, p. 149. Alio-

sorns flexuosus, Kaulfuss, Kunze, die Farrnkrauter, p. 46, t. 23.

From Western Texas and New Mexico (Wright) to Arizona, Camp Crittenden, Dr. Rothroclc.

Mexico to Peru. This comes very near to P. cordata, J. Smith, and is united with it by Mr. Baker in

Synopsis Filicnm. The zigzag rachises and strongly deflected branches are a very marked feature, but
this character is none too constant. Occasionally there are large-pinnuled plants of P. andromedcefoUa

also, which bear a considerable resemblance to the present species. In our territory it reaches its ex-

treme northern limit, and the specimens are much smaller than those from Central America. Fournier,

in the Cryptogamia of Mexico, keeps P.cordata and P. flexuosa apart, and Dr. Max Kuhn, in his publi-

cation of posthumous species of Mettenius, in Linnaea, vol. 36, has described our plant as a distinct

species under the name of P. intermedia.

VII. PTERIS. Linn.

Pteris aquillna, Linn., var. lanuginosa, Hooker.

Frond silky-pubescent or tomentose, especially on the under surface

;

otherwise as in the typical eastern form.—Sp. Fil. ii, p. 196. P. lanuginosa,

Bory in Willd. Sp. PI. v, p. 403. Hook. & Arn. Bot. Beech. Voy. p. 405.

Kaulf. Enum. Fil. p. 189.

Very common throughout California and Oregon, extending northward to Sitka and eastward to

Utah. Farther east it passes into less pubescent forms and so into the common form of the Atlantic
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States. In one form or another, the common Brake occurs in almost every region of the earth. In

Oregon and Northern California, it forms thickets as high or higher than a man's head, ami many acres

in extent. The miners of California hoil the young fronds, and eat them as a snbstitue for asparagus.

Vm. ADIANTTTM. Linn.

Adiantum pedatum, Linn.

In moist, rocky places, from Santa Cruz, California, to Oregon and Washington Territory, and
northward to Unalashka. Wahsatch Mts., Utah. Common in the Atlantic States from North Carolina to

Canada. It also occurs in Japan and Mantchooria, hut does not appear to have beep found among the

mountains of Colorado, where it might reasonably have been expect « d.

Adiantiflm Capillus-Veneris, Linn.

Stalks and rachises very slender, nearly Mack, polished; frond ovate-
*

lanceolate in outline, very delicate, smooth, bipinnate or Bub-tripinnate, the

upper half or third simply pinnate; pinnules and upper pinna 1 wedge-obo-

vate or somewhat rhomboid, rather long-stalked, the sides nearly straight

or moderately concave, the upper margin commonly rounded and more or

less incised, crenated, or [in the plant of our district] acutely dentato-

serrate, except where the margin is recurved to form the lunulate or trans-

versely oblong separated involucres.—Sp. PL p. 1558. Hook. Sp. FiL ii,

p. 36; British Ferns, t 41. D. C. Eaton in Chapman's flora, p. 591.

About tbe moutb of springs and wells in Sootbtm Utah; St. George (Drs. Palmer and Parry),

Kanab, Mrs. Thompson. New Mexico (C. Wright, No. 2123), Camp Bowie, Dr. Itothrock. Damp cafions in

Southern California (G. W. Dunn), near Santa Barbara (Mrs. Cooper), and at Cassitas Pass, Dr. Itothrock.

Also from North Carolina and Florida to tbe Hot Springs of the Arkansas and Texas. Its range extends

throughout a great portion of Europe, Asia, Africa, South America, and Oceanica.

Plant with a short, creeping rootstock, the stalks very delicate, 4-8 or 10 inches long, sometimes

erect, but more frequently drooping or pendulous ; frond 8-10 inches long, but in favored stations occa-

sionally very much larger. The plant of the Gulf and Atlantic States in very similar to the European

form, having the pinnules mostly sharply cuneate, often deeply lobed, and the upper or outer margin of

the sterile pinnules crenated or obscurely toothed; but the plant of Utah, California, etc., differs in

having the pinnules broader, firmer, less incised, and the outer margin, if sterile, very acutely and finely

toothed, the veinlets even slightly produced into minute needle-points. In all these points it shows a

slight approoch to the following.

Adiantum emarginatum, Hooker.

Stalks and rachises rather stout, nearly black, polished ; frond broadly

ovate or deltoid-pyramidal, 2-3-pinnate, pinnules and upper pinnae of

ample size, rather long-petioled, smooth or nearly so, rounded or even

reniform, the very base sub-cuneate, lower edges commonly a little con-

cave, upper margin rounded, slightly incised ; if sterile, acutely dentate,

with the veins running to the points of the teeth ; but when fruiting, with
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2-5 transversely linear-oblong sub-continuous involucres.—Sp. Fil. ii, t.

75, A; not of Bory and Willdenow. Keyserling, Adiantum, p. 15, 37, No.

55. A. Chilense, Torrey in Botany of Parke's Survey, p. 21 ; Brackenridge,

Ferns of U. S. ExpL Exped. p. 97 ; D. C. Eaton, Botany of Mexican

Boundary, p. 233 ; and in Robinson's Catalogue of Ferns, not of Kaulfuss.

A. tenerum, Torrey in Emory's Notes of a Military Reconnoissance from

Fort Leavenworth to San Diego, p. 155. Newberry in Botany of William-

son's and Abbot's Survey, p. 93, not of Swartz.

From San Diego, California, northward to Oregon, common, but apparently not occurring east of the
Coast Ranges. Stalks 6-12 inches long ; frond about the same length, more than half as wide at the base,

gradually narrower upwards, the pinnules |~1£ inches broad, rounded, or the larger ones semicircular or
almost reniform, bearing at first a few scattered hairs along the veins, soon quite smooth. The pinnules
commonly have from one to four slight incisions on the rounded side. The very acute teeth of the sterile

pinnules having the vein extending to the point of the teeth, and the transversely linear involucres,

separate this from A. Chilense, with which I formerly confounded it, that species having the veins extend-
ing mostly to the notches between the teeth, and bearing more numerous lunulate involucres. The
figure given by Hooker in Species Filicum is very characteristic of the common Adiantum of California,
and does not represent any known plant of either Mauritius or Malacca. The specimen it was drawn
from is marked in Hooker's herbarium "Malacca, Griffith." It is on the same sheet with a specimen
more like a form of A. Cajpillus-Veneris, marked as coming from Delessert's herbarium, and collected in
the Mauritius. Mr. Baker suggested a possible interchange or crossing of the tickets, an accident too
common in all herbaria. Keyserling, who has apparently not seen the specimens, says that the A.
emarginatum of Hooker's plate was "nach einem von B. Delessert hinterlassenen Exemplar, das vermuth-
lich aus Californien stammt." It is probably too late to trace with certainty the history and origin of the
specimen figured, but it is enough that it accurately represents the Californian species, and none other.

The original A. emarginatum of Bory and Willdenow was confessedly " very like the preceding [J. Capillus-

Veneris], but constantly smaller, the pinnules always obcordate and never lobed." Keyserling refers this

without hesitation to A. Capillus-Teneris, leaving the name free for the present species, for which it is not
especially appropriate, though I do not think it is to be rejected on the score of utter unlitness.

Adiantum tricholepis, Fee.

"Frond oval in outline; stalk and rachis smooth, polished, deep-

black; pinnules roundish, moderately long-petioled, hairy on both surfaces;

sori very few, of unequal size ; involucre very velvety ; rootstock creeping,

scaly, the scales linear, acuminate, tawny."—

8

me Mem. p. 72. Keyserling,

Adiantum, p. 15, 37, No. 56. A. Chilense, var. liirsutum, Hook. Sp. Fil. ii,

p. 43 (in part) ; D. C. Eaton in Bot. of Mexican Boundary, p. 233. A.

dilatatum, Nutt. MS. in herb. Hook., and quoted in Sp. Fil. 1. c. A. pilosum,

D. C. Eaton in Robinson's Catalogue, but not of Fde, which is A. Chilense,

var. liirsutum, Keyserl., from Chile.

In arocky ravine near the mouth oftheEio Pecos, Western Texas, Dr. Bigelow. Monterey, California,
Nuttall Mexico and Yncatan. Ti is belongs to the same group of species with the two last, a group
characterized by having fronds of a pyramidal outline, twice to four times pinnate at the base, gradually
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simpler upwards, the terminal segment with a rounded or obtuse outer margin, and the serra hires of th<»

sterile segments having a veiulet extending to the point (not to the binus). The pre nt species h;is both

surfaces of the frond minutely pilose with appressed whitish hairs. The involucres are variable in shape,

oblong and linear on the same pinnule, and rather few (3-7) in number. This is apparently a rare species,

as I can not learn that it has been collected by any one in California since the time of Nun all. It is No.

11 of Ervendberg's collection of Huasteca plants, and No. 687 of Schott's collection made in Yucatan

in 1865.

tribe in. ASPLEIVIE^.

IX. LOMARIA. Willd.

Sori in a continuous band next the midrib of the contracted pinnae of

the fertile frond, covered till mature by an elongated involucre, either i» >rmed

of the recurved and altered margin of the pinnae or else sub-marginal and

parallel to the margin. Veins of the sterile frond oblique to the midrib,

simple or forked and free. Fronds mostly elongated, pinnatifid or pinnate,

in foreign species rarely undivided or bipinnate, of two kinds, the sterile

foliaceous, the fertile commonly much contracted—A genus of about sixty

species, finding its greatest development in the southern hemisphere. It is

closely connected with Blechnum, which has the involucre remote from the

margin, and the fertile frond not much contracted. The two genera wore

united by Dr. Mettenius, but it is more convenient to keep them apart

IiOmaria Spicant, Desvaux,

Rootstock short and thick, very chaffy; fronds tufted, erect; sterile

ones nearly sessile or short-stalked, sub-coriaceous, narrowly linear-lan-

ceolate, 8-24 inches long, 1-3 inches wide, tapering to both ends, pinnatifid

to the rachis into very numerous close-set oblong or oblong-linear often

upwardly-curved obtuse or apiculate segments, the lower ones gradually

diminished to minute auricles ; fertile fronds sometimes three feet high, long-

stalked, pinnate ; the pinnae somewhat fewer and more distant, longer and

much narrower than in the sterile frond, sessile by a suddenly widened

base; involucres distinctly intramarginal.—"Desv. in Berl. Mag. v, p. 325."

Hook. Sp. Fil. iii, p. 14. Osmunda Spicant, Linn. Sp. PL p. 1522. Blech-

num boreale, Swartz, Syn. Fil. p. 115. Hook. British Ferns, t. 40.

From Mendocino County, California (Bolander) and near Crescent City {Brexcer) to Oregon, British

Columbia, and Sitka. It therefore hardly comes within the geographical range adopted for this report, but

is still likely to bo found to the south of the 40th parallel in the Coast Ranges of California. It is not an

uncommon Fern throughout Europe, and a form of it has been collected in Japan. The North American

plant was made a var. donyata by Sir W. J. Hooker in the Species Filicum, but the smaller European

form has been collected near Astoria, Oregon, by Prof. Wood, and the large specimens from the
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Coast Ranges differ from the type mainly in their greater size and luxuriance. Blechnum doodioides,

Hooker, Sp. Fil. iii, p. 60, 1. 153, 6eems to he, as Mr. Baker remarks, a form of the present plant with
interrupted involucres, as in the related genus Doodya.

X. WOODWARDIA. Smith.

Woodwardia radicans, Smith, var. Americana, Hooker.

Caudex stout, very chaffy with large scales, assurgent or erect, and

rising a little above ground; stalks strong, 8-12 inches long; fronds stand-

ing 3-5 feet high, subcoriaceous, pinnate; pinna) 8-15 inches long, 2-4

inches broad, oblique to the rachis, pinnatifid nearly to the midrib; seg-

ments triangular-lanceolate, slightly falcate, acuminate, spinulose-serrate or

in large plants more or less pinnatifid ; veinlets forming a single row of

oblong sorus-bearing areoles each side of and next to the midvein, besides

a few oblique empty areoles outside the fruiting ones, thence free to the

margin ; sori oblong, often slightly curved, the sporangia resting in the

hollowed areole, and at first covered by an arched and convex indusium,

Hooker, Sp. Fil. iii, p. 67. W. spinulosa, Martens & Graleotti, Fil. Mex. p.

64. W. Chamissoi, Brackenridge, Ferns of U. S. Expl. Exped. p. 138.

From Long Valley to Southern California. Mexico to Chiapas and Guatemala. One of the largest
and coarsest of Californian Ferns, apparently not uncommon. The type ( JV. radicans, Smith, Mem. Acad.
Turin, v, p. 412) is found in Madeira and along the Mediterranean countries; also in Northern Indiaand
the island of Java. The American plant differs mainly in the absence of a chaffy proliferous hud, which
is commonly seen on the rachis near the apex of the frond in the old-world plant. It is alsomore decidedly
spinulose-serrate, and the areoles of the venation are perhaps less abundant. It is worth the while of
Californian Botanists to observe whether their plant is always destitute of the proliferous bud.

XI. ASPLENIUM. Linn.

$1. ASPLENIUM.

Indusia straight, confined to the upper or inner side of the fertile veinlet.

Aspleniiim Trichomanes, Linn.

This common Eastern Fern occurs sparingly from the mountains of Colorado to the Pacific coast
On the brink of the Great Canon of the Arkansas, Bravdegee. Middle Mts., Colorado, Hall $ Harbour,
n. 692. Monte Diablo, California, General Eaton. Oregon, Prof. Wood, E. Hall Cascades of Washing-
ton Territory, Kellogg $ Harford, n. 1177. The A. ebcnenm of the Flora of Colorado is this Bpecies.

Var. incisnm, Moore, Nature Printed Ferns of Great Britain, t. 39, D.
This has the pinnules a little larger and more or less incised. It occurs fertile near San Diego

(Dr. Neicbemi. Mr. Cleveland}, and baa aIsa ln»p.n pniwtprl in Vprmnn+, iw *#*. n n zwio*

Asplenium parvulum, Martens & Galeotti.

Fronds tufted, erect, rigid, 4-10 inches high, narrowly linear-oblan-

ceolate in outline, short-stalked, pinnate ; stalk and rachis black and shin-
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ing
;
pinnss very numerous, 2-6 lines long, oblong, obtuse, entire or crenu-

late, auricled on the upper side at the nearly or quite sessile base, the

middle ones longest, the lower ones gradually shorter, more distinct and
deflexed; texture rigid-chartaceous ; sori short, abundant—Fil. Mex. p. 60,

t. 15, f. 3. A. trichomanoides, Mettenius, iiber Asplenium, p. 137, not of

Michx., Fl. Bor. Am. ii, p. 265. A. resiUens, Kunze, Linnasa, 18, p. 331.

A. ebeneum, var. minus, Hook. Sp. Fil. iii, p. 139. A. ebeneum, D. C. Eaton
in Botany of Mex. Boundary, p. 235.

Great CaBon of the Rio Grande, rarry. Texas, E. Ball, n. 852. Limestone rocks in shady places,
Northern Alabama and Georgia, Hon. T. M. Peters, Br. Chapman. Mexico to Chiapas.

This is perhaps not sufficiently distinct from A. ebeneum, which it replaces in the dryer regions of
the Southwest and Mexico. It is a smaller and more rigid plant, with the pinna more entire, and more
generally deflexed. Specimens from Chiapas have all the pinnae deflexed. Michaux's Tennessee speci-
mens of his A. frichomanoidea I examined several years ago in Paris, and made a note that they clearly
belong to A . ebeneum.

Asplenium septentrionale, Hoffmann.

Plant low, growing in dense tufts ; rootstocks matted together, hidden
by the blackened remains of old stalks ; fronds crowded, 2-4 inches hio-h

the slender naked stalk bearing an irregularly forking frond, consisting of

from two to five narrowly linear rather rigid acute segments or branches,

which are entire or more frequently cleft at the end into a few loi ©
teeth

;
sori much elongated, placed near the margin, usually facing each

pairs, commonly only
o ment.

—" Deutschl

FL ii, p. 12." Hooker, British Ferns, t. 26. D. C. Eaton in Botany of

Mexican Boundary, p. 235.

On Ben Moore, New Mexico (Dr. Bigelow), and at perhaps the same station, C. Wright. Middle
Mts., Colorado (Hall $ Harbour, 689), and on the brink of the Great Canon of the Arkansas, in com-
pany with Aspl. Trichomanes, Brandegee. In mountainous regions throughout Europe and in Northern
India.

A very curious little Fern, originally described as an Acrostichum by Linnaeus, referred to Acro-
pteris by Link, and made the type of a genus (Aneaium) by Newman. But it is no doubt better to regard
it as an Asplenium with very narrow segments, and exceedingly elongated sori. The involucres, being
very close to the margins of the segments, give the plant something of the look of a Plena. Occasion-
ally the segments are a little broader, and produce as many as four or five sori, and then the Asplenioid
character is very evident.

$2. ATHYRIUM.

Indusia more or less curved, and often crossing to the outer or lower side

of the fruiting veinlet.
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Asfilenium FiJix-firniina, Bernhardt, in Schraders K Joiirn. Bot. 1806,

pt. ii, p. 20, 4S, t. 2, f. 7. Gray, Manual. Hooker, Sp. Fil. iii, p. 217.

North Temperate Zone generally, existing in a great variety of forms, and in some perhaps doubt-

ful forms in Africa and South America. Moore separates the greater part of the North American forms

specifically under the name of Athyrium asplenoides, Desv., making two varieties, one with broader and

one with narrower pinnules; but the distinctive character which he relies mainly upon, the "creeping

caudex," seems to be invalid, as our American plants grow in crowns no less decidedly than those of

Europe. Having regard to only characters evident in ordinary herbarium specimens, I should arrange

the North American forms which exist in my collection in five groups or varieties, as follows:

Var. exile.

Fronds 3-6 inches high, lanceolate, pinnate; pinnae oblong-lanceo-

late, deeply cut into oblong lacinise, which are 2-3 toothed at the end.

Maine (Prof. O. D. Allen). Chocorua, New Hampshire, Minot Pratt. A starved form, which un-

doubtedly will be found in many exposed and mountainous places.

Var. ansiistum.»

Fronds 1-3 feet high, rather rigid, narrow in outline, nearly bipinnate;

pinnae obliquely ascending or curved upwards, narrowly lanceolate ; seg-

ments oblong, crowded, crenated or serrate; sori usually abundant, straight

or curved.

—

Aspidium angustam, Willd. Aspl. Filix-fcemina, var. Michauxii,

Mettenius. D. C. Eaton in Botany of 40th Parallel, p. 396. Athyrium

asplenioideSj var. angustum, Moore, Index Fil p. 179.

Common in New England and Middle States in dryish and sunny localities. Sacramento Valley,

{Brewer, No. 1437). Walisatch Mts., Utah, Wcison, Eaton.

Var. lutifolitiiu, Hooker.

Frond 2-3 feet high, oblong-lanceolate in outline, nearly bipinnate

;

pinna? 3-4 inches long, oblong-linear, having a narrowly winged secondary

rachis; pinnules broadly ovate and foliaceous, obtuse, simply or doubly

serrate; sori nearer the midvein than the margin, indusia straight or curved,

the basal ones often hippocrepiform (horseshoe-shaped).—Sp. Fil. iii, p.

218. Athyrium Filix-fcemina, var. lattfolium, Moore, Nat. Print. Ferns, t.

31, £B.(?)

An uncommon form. Port Orford, Oregon, Gen. Kautz. Oregon, E. Hall, No. 683. Near Philadel-

phia, Penn., F. Bourquin, 1867. I am not satisfied that this is exactly Moore's plant, and indeed the pin-
nules of the Oregon specimens are less imbricated than those he figures, while in the Philadelphia
specimen they are for the most part quite distinct, but on the whole his pl&te well represents the form
now before me.
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Var. commune.
Frond ample, delicate, 2-4 feet high, broadly oblong-ovate, twice pin-

nate; pinnae elongated (4-6-8 inches long); pinnules oblong-lanceolate,

pointed, more or less pinnately incised and serrate, distinct or confluent on

the secondary rachis by a very narrow and inconspicuous margin * sori

short ; indusium straight or variously curved.

—

Aspl. Filix-fmmina of most

authors.

Eastern America, common in moist, shaded woods. Mount Graham, Arizona, Rothrock. CalN

fornia, Brewer, Bolander, Kellogg, etc. Ruby Valley, Nevada, Watson. Southern Utah, Palmer.

The ordinary, fully developed form of the specie?, which I am unable to separate from the com-

mon European plant. Moore's plate of Ath. Filix-fccmina, vor. oratum (t. 38), well represents an ordinary

average specimen. In living plants, the stalk and rachis is often of a beautiful brownish pink, but this

color is lost when the frond is dried for preservation.

Var. cyclosoruni, Ruprecht.

Fronds very large, often 5 feet high and 18-20 inches broad; the pin-

nules often an inch long, oblong-lanceolate, piimatifidly incised, or nearly

again pinnated; sori roundish; indusium very short—Distrib. Crypt. V;isc.

Ross. p. 41. Athyrium Filix-faemina, var. incisum, Moore, Nat Pr. Brit

Ferns, t 30; var. cyclosorum, Moore, Index Fil. p. 183.

Oregon City {Harford). Port Orford, Oregon, Gen. Kautz. Vermont, C. C. Frost.

The largest form of the species, occurring on the west coast from Oregon to Alaska, rarer in the

Atlantic States, and given by Moore as growing in Great Britain, France and Lapland. Var. Sitehense

of Ruprecht, 1. c, is probably the same thing. The crested, multifid, and irregularly developed forms

of the Lady Fern are comparatively rare in America, but it is not to be doubted that diligent search

would bring them to the light. One of them, var. laciniatum, Moore, is mentioned by Mr. Davenport as

occuring in New Jersey. (See Bulletin of Torrey Club, vol. vi,p. 168.) Of the varieties above described,

var. latifolium is the most distinct, but all are closely connected by various intermediate conditions.

Tribe IV. ASPIDIE-£3.

XH. PHEGOPTERIS. Tie.

Phegopteris alpestris, Mettenius.

Rootstock short and thick, erect or oblique ; stalks 4-10 5

bearing a few large brown spreading scales near the base ; fronds oblong-

lanceolate, 1-2 feet long, pinnate with delicately bipinnatifid deltoid-lanceo-

late pinnse, the lower pinnse distant and decreasing moderately
;
pinnule*

ovate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, incised and toothed; sori small, rounded

sub-marginal.—Fil Hort. Lips. p. 83; iiber Phegopteris, p. 10. Aspkliun

alnestre, Swartz. Pohjpodium alpestre, Hoppe. Hooker, British Ferns, t. 6
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Among rocks at high elevations on Lassen's Peak, Mt. Shasta, and Pyramid Peak, and at

other high points in tho Sierras of California, Brewer^ Lemmon. Cascade Mts. of British Columbia,

Dr. Lyall. A Fern growing in large and dense patches, and much resembling narrow, delicate forms of

the Lady Fern, but with globose sori near the margin of the lobes of the pinnae, and without special

proper indusium, for the objects figured as indusia by Mettenius in his later work on Asplenium are too

delicate and fugitive to deserve the name. A common species in Northern Europe, but there the plant

has usually broader segments than are found in the American specimens. The Eastern species, P.poly-

podioides and P. hexagonoptera, do not, to my knowledge, occur in the Southwest or in the Pacific States.

Dryopteris

XIII. ASPIDItJM. Swartz*

$ 1. DRYOPTERIS or NEPHRODIUM.
*

Indusium round-reniform, or orbicular with a narrow sinus.

* Texture thin-membranaceous, veins simple or once forfted.

Aspidium HeTadense, (n. sp.).

Rootstock creeping, densely covered with the persistent bases of former

stalks; fronds standing in a crown, thin-membranaceous, 1^—3 feet high,

lanceolate in outline, pinnate
;
pinnae linear-lanceolate from a broad base,

deeply pinnatifid ; the lower pairs distant and gradually reduced to mere

auricles ; lobes crowded, oblong, entire or sparingly toothed, slightly hairy

on the veins beneath, and sprinkled with minute resinous particles ; veins

about seven pairs to a lobe, simple or forking; sori close to the margin;

indusium minute, reniform, furnished with a few dark-colored marginal

glands, and bearing several long straight jointed hairs on the upper surface.

Moist and shady places aloug creeks. Butte Co., California (Mrs. Puhi/er Ames), and in similar
-

places in Plumas Co., Mrs. R. M. Austin and Mrs. Ames. The first specimens received were referred

to A. Novtboracense, to which species there is the closest resemblance in the size, shape, and texture of

the fronds, but lattr and more complete specimens hava a rootstock of *a very different character. The
Central American A. conterminum is more like the present species in some of its characters, but that has
much firmer fronds and an erect rootstock. Aspidium Nevadewse of Boissu r (a Spanish Fern) having been

proved to be identical with A. rigidum, var. pallidum, there is no reason why the name should not be
taken for a Fern coming from the Sierra Nevada of California.

Aspidium patens, Swartz.

Rootstock rather stout, creeping, bearing several fronds at the growing

end ; fronds 1-3 feet high, moderately long-stalked, ovate-oblong in out-

line, membranaceous, softly pubescent beneath, pinnate; pinnae closely

placed, linear-acuminate, 3-6 inches long, 5-7 lines wide, the lowest

pair scarcely or not at all smaller, but somewhat deflexed, all pinnately

incised three-fourths of the way to the midrib ; segments very numerous.
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ded, obliquely oblong, acutish, basal ones longest; veinlets very

dent, simple, the lowest ones of adjoining segments sometimes uniting, and

sending a short free veinlet to the sinus between the segments ; sori near

the margin ; indusia very pubescent.—Syn. Fil. p. 49.

Western Texas, Wright, Lindheimer. N ir Santa Barbara, California, Mrs. Cooper, Dr. Dothrock.

A specimen ia preserved in the Hookerian herbarium marked " San Francisco, Calif., Dr. Sinclair," but

no oneseems to have collected it near that city in recent years. The species occurs also in Florida and

throughout Tropical America, and has been found also in various warm regions of tin* Old World.

** Texture firmer, or sub-coriaceous, veins forking freely.

Aspidinin Filix-mas, Swartz.

Rootstock short, stout, ascending or erect ; fronds in a crown, on very

chaffy stalks, half-evergreen, firm-membranaceous, 1-3 feet high, broadly

oblong-lanceolate, slightly narrowed towards the base, Bub-bi pinnate;

pinna? from a broad base lanceolate-acuminate, pinnatifid almost to the

midrib or again pinnate; pinnules oblong, smooth, palish beneath; in

smaller fronds obtuse and sub-truncate, slightly toothed ; in larger ones

more elongated and pinnately incised ; sori large, near the midvein, com-

monly only on the lower half or two-thirds of each segment; indusia

convex when young, rather firm, smooth, orbicular-reniform, with a deep

narrow sinus; rachises more or less setose-chaffy ; chaff of the stalks bright-

brown, of broad lanceolate-acuminate scales.—Syn. Fil. p. 55. Nepl

dium FUix-mas, Richard. Hooker, Sp. Fil. iv, p. 11G; British Ferns, t.

15. Lastrea FUix-mas, Presl. Moore, Nat. Print. Brit. Ferns, t. 14, 15,

16,17.

Mountains of Colorado, Dr. Scovill, Hall #• Harbour, Brandegee. Rocky Mts. of British Colum-

bia and Dakota Territory to Lake Superior and Canada. Newfoundland, fide Eunze. If all the

forms referred to the male Fern by Hooker really belong to it, the species is found in Europe, Asia,

Africa, North and South America, the Hawaiian Islands, Japan, and Ceylon. Some of the Colorado speci-

mens, and those sent from Owen Sound, Canada, by Mrs. Roy, are very large and fairly bipinnate, with

deeply incised pinnules, and therefore belong to var. incisum of Moore. This species is given in Pursh's

Flora as found from New Jersey to Virginia; but his specimens preserved in the Hookerian herbarium

are partly A. Goldieanum and partly A. cristatum. Nephrodium Floridanum, Hooker, Fil. Exot. t. 99, is

afterwards referred to Filixmas by the illustrious Botanist who named it, but it seems to be rather a

form of -4. cristatum.

Aspidium rigidum, Swartz, var. argutum.

Rootstock short, stout, ascending or erect; fronds in a crown, on

chaffy stalks, half-evergreen, firm-membranaceous, smooth and green above,

paler and more or less glandular beneath, 1-3 feet high, ovate-lanceolate
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or triangular-lanceolate, usually fully bipinnate; pinnse broadly oblong-

lanceolate, the lowest ones broadest and scarcely shorter than the middle

ones; pinnules oblong, incised or doubly serrate, with spinulose teeth,

conspicuously veiny; sori large, nearer the midrib than the margin;

indusia firm, convex, orbicular, with a very narrow sinus, the edge bearing

short-stalked glands.

—

Aspidium argutum, Kaulfuss, Enum Fil. p. 242.

Lastrea rigida, "larger and more developed," Moore, Nat Print British Ferns.

Nephrodium rigidwn, 1 var. Americanum, Hooker, British Ferns, t. 16; Sp.

Fil. iv, p. 120.

Rocky caiions atd hillsides of California, apparently rare east of the Coast Ranges, bnt extending

northward to Umqua Co., Oregon ( Wilkes Expl. Expcd,), and southward to the Sierra Madre, Northwestern

Mexico. It is also given by J. Smith in the Botany of the Herald as found in Panama and the

Hawaiian Islands, hut I suspect there is some error of either identification or locality. This is related

to the last species, and small forms have been mistaken for it, but it has a broader and more compound

frond, not or but very slightly narrowed towards the base ; the under surface is somewhat glandular,

and the plant very fragrant in drying ; the teeth of the segments are softly spinulose, whence the name

chosen by Kaulfuss, and the involucres have a very evident glandular margin. Hartweg's No. 2039,

from near Monterey, is this species rather than Filix-mas, to which it has at times been referred. Our

Fern differs from the European A. rigidum, with which is was united first by Moore and then by Hooker,

only in the considerably greater size and the more decidedly spinulose teeth, and I see no good reason

for still considering it distinct. The fragrance is equally characteristic of the European plant, and

persists many years in herbarium specimens.

ASPIDIUM SPINULOSUM, var. DILATATUM, a form with dark scales on the stalk and smooth

indusia, occurs in Oregon, but does not come within our limits.

$2. FOLYSTICHUM.

Indusiam orbicular and entire, peltate, fixed by the depressed centre:

fronds evergreen^ subcoriaceous; pinnce and pinnules usi\

upper side at the base, and mucronately serrate; veins free.

the

*Fronds simply pinnate.

Aspidium Loiichitis, Swartz.

Utah, in the Wahsatch (Watson), and near Spriug Lake, Parry. From British Columbia north-

ward, and eastward to Montana, Lake Superior, and Canada. Greenland. Northern Europe and Asia,

and in the high mountains of Southern Europe and Northern India.

Aspidium muniturn, Kaulfuss.

Rootstock stout; stalks often a foot long, chaffy, like the rachis, with

abundant glossy-brown scales; fronds growing in a crown 1-4 feet long,

or even longer, lanceolate in outline, tapering slightly towards the base,

pinnate; pinnse very many, linear-acuminate, 3-4 inches long, subcoria-
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ceous, often chaffy beneath on the midrib, very sharply and often doubly

serrate; the teeth with commonly appressed needle-like points, the base of

the pinna? auricled on the upper and obliquely truncate on the lower side;

sori abundant, forming a row each side the midrib midway between it and

the margin.—Enum. Fil. p. 236. Hooker, Sp. Fil. iv, p. 10, t. 219.

California generally, extending through Oregon to Nutka in the north and Guadalupe Island

(Palmer) in the south. The largest and finest specimens are from Crescent City (Brewer), and Port

Orford, Oregon (Gen. Kautz). One of the handsomest of American Ferns, and, like many others, suhject

to considerable variations. The shaggy covering of the stalks and rachis consist usually of UrgO

cinnamon-brown chaff, intermixed with much smaller acuminate scales of the same color, butsometimes

the color is much darker, and the scales mostly confined to Ihe very base of the stalk.

Var. inula f ii in.

Frond smaller, the scales almost entirely lacking; pinna few and

rather remote, short and broad, oblong-oval, the teeth closely appressed;

sori scanty, on the ends of the few uppermost pinna?.

Nevada Fall, Yosemite, Prof. Wood. Also from Moore's Flat, on tho Yuba River, collector

unknown. The lower portion of tho stalk is missing: this was prohably somewhat scaly, but tho part

preserved, and the whole frond, are absolutely naked, and have a pale, almost glaucous appearance.

Var. imbricans.

Frond smallish, not narrowed at the base; pinna? crowded, lanceolate-

oblong, pale, ascending and imbricated; fruit-dots nearer the margin than

the midrib ; stalk with shining brown lance-acuminate scales at the base,

otherwise almost naked, as are the rachis and the frond.

Red Mountain, Mendocino Co. (Kellogg). Mts. near Trinity River (Prof. Wood). Plumas Co.,

Mrs. Austin. Still another form, with ample fronds, broad and somewhat incised pinnaj, and scattered

sori, was collected by Dr. Lyall near the 49th parallel.

**Fronds bipinnate, or nearly so.

Aspidium aculeatum, Swartz.

Rootstock stout, erect; stalks of variable length, commonly very

chaffy, with large and small scales intermixed, as is the rachis; fronds 1-2

feet long, forming a. crown, oblong-lanceolate, pinnate; pinnae closely

placed, lanceolate from a broad base, mostly curved upwards, incisely

pinnatifid or again pinnate; the lobes or segments of variable shape, oval-

rhomboidal, or unequally triangular-ovate and auriculate on the upper side

of the slightly stalked base, entire or serrate or incised, the lobes and teeth

of all degrees aculeate or needle-tipped ; under surface more or less chaffy-
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fibrillose; sori in two rows on the segments, nearer the midvein than the

edge.—Syn. Fil. p. 53. A. aculeatum, var. intermedium, Hooker, British

Ferns, t 11.

Typical specimens were collected on the Cotst Ranges, near Santa Cruz, California, by Prof.

Bolarider, and at Ukiah by Dr. Kellogg, and with them the two following, which had best be considered

as varieties of this world-wide and exceedingly variable species.

Var. Californicum.

Frond elongated, thinly coriaceous, tapering slightly at the base;

pinnae but slightly incised above the middle, more and more deeply cleft

towards the rachis, the lowest superior segment largest, but scarcely distinct

as a pinnule, and not at all auricled.

—

Aspidium Californicum, D. C. Eaton,

Proc. Am. Acad, vi, p. 555.

Mountains near Santa Cruz (Bolander). Ukiah, Kellogg. Frond long and narrow, as in A. munitum,

and with similar chaffiness, but incised much as in the European var. lobatum.

Var. annulare.B

Frond oblong-lanceolate, scarcely or not at all narrowed at the base,

truly bipinnate
;

pinnules distinctly short-stalked, mostly auricled and

slightly incised ; the basal one largest and again pinnatifid ; under surface

chaffy-fibrillose.

—

Aspidium angidare, Willd. Sp. PL v, p. 257. Polystichum

angulare, Presl; Moore, Nat. Print, Brit. Ferns, t. 12 and 13.

Mountains near Santa Cruz, Bolander. The fine specimen of this plant which came from the same
region as the preceding forms is very closely similar to one from St. Martha's, Guilford, England, sent me
by Mr. Thomas Moore. The lowest pinnre are not reduced, as they are in var. Braunii (the form of

Northern New England), and the pinnules are as distinctly separated as one ever sees them in that form,

while they are much more incised.

$ 3. CYRTOMIUM.

Indusium orbicular as in § 2 : fronds simply pinnate, with broad pinna;

veinlets commonly connivent and uniting near the edges of the pinnce.

Aspidium juglamdifolium, Kunze.

Fronds a few inches to two feet long, coriaceous, pinnate
;
pinnae short-

stalked or the upper ones sessile, ovate-oblong or broadly lanceolate, the

terminal one distinct and in small fronds the largest, the lateral ones one to

six on each side, 2-6 inches long, one inch or more broad, sometimes acu-

minate, entire, appressed-serrulate, smooth on both surfaces ; veins pinnated,

the veinlets few, either free or uniting near the margin ; sori scattered in
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several irregular ron between the midrib and margins.— Linn;: i, xx,

p. 363, Hooker & Baker, Syn. Fil. p. 257.

A few specimens of a small form with free veins, answering to Aftpidium pumilum (Martens &
Galeotti, Fil. Mex. p. 64, t. 17. £ 1), were collect I at the Hneco Tanks In Western Te is, and at Van
Horn's Well, by the Botanists attached to the Mexican Boundary Commission in 1852, but the plant has

not been collected within the United States since that time.

It is a common species in Mexico and Tropical America, and includes many nominal .species as

well as two genera, Amblya of Presl and Vhancrophvbia of Presl and IW.

XIV. CYSTOPTERIS. Bernhardt

Gystoplcris fragilis, Bernh.

Common in rocky places from the Arctic regions to Chile in the west, and to South Africa and
Tasmania in the east, everywhere variable in size, and in the breadth of the legmenti and the degree of

their incision.

CYSTOPTERIS MONTANA, Bernh., with deltoid-ovate, delicately tripinnate, ami almost quadri-

pinnate fronds, and a long, slender, creeping root Mock, was collected many years ago in the Rocky
Mountains of British America by Drummomdf and more recently on the north ihore of Lake Superior by
MacoiiH, and in Labrador by fie*. /.\ S. Butler. It may possibly occur in California or Colorado.

XV. WOODSIA. R. Brown.

\Yoocl*in scopuliua, D. 0. Eaton.

Rootstoeks short, creeping, entangled, very chaffy j stalks 2-4 inches

high, from bright ferruginous near the base becoming paler upwards, puber-

ulent like the racliis and under surface of the frond with minute flattened

hairs and stalked glands; fronds lanceolate, 4-8 inches long, pinnate; pinnae

numerous, 8-10 lines long, oblong-ovate, pinnatifid with i 0— 1 G short ovate

or oblong crenulate or toothed divisions ; sori submarginal ; indusium very

delicate, deeply cleft into laciniae, which terminate in short hairs composed

of irregular cylindrical cells.—Canadian Naturalist, Apr. 1865, p. 90. Bot.

of 40th Parallel, p. 397.

Oregon (Brackcnridgc, Hall, Wood), and in Mono Pass, California, at 9,000 to 10,000 feet elevation

(Bolander), to Dakota and Minnesota in the north, and southwards to Arizona (Palmer) and Colorado,

growing in dense masses on rocks and in their crevices. It has been collected also in British Columbia.

Woodsia ©regana, D. C. Eaton.

Much like the last in size and habit, but the stalks and fronds smooth;

fertile fronds taller than the sterile ones; pinnae triangular-oblong, obtuse,

pinnatifid; segments 'oblong or ovate, obtuse, toothed or crenate; the

teeth often reflexed and covering the submarginal sori; indusium very

minute, divided almost to the centre into a few beaded hairs.—(Jan. Nat.

1. c. Gray's Manual, ed. 5, p. 6(19.

22 BOT
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Oregon to Lake Winnipeg, Wyoming Territory, and Lake Superior. Utah, Colorado, and Arizona,

but not sent from California. This and the last have a continuous (not jointed
1

) stalk, such as is found

in JV. obtusa and its immediate allies, hut the indusium is rather that of W. Ilvensis, though very much

reduced. Of the Texan plant (C. Wright, Nos. 830 and 2120), doubtfully referred to W. obtusa, I have

as yet seen no specimens in a condition for satisfactory examination. Sir W. J. Hooker had placed his

specimens in the same cover with W. Peruviana, and that species is now considered a var. of W. obtusa

by Mr. Baker.

Suborder. SCHIZJEACEiE.

XVI. ANEIMIA. Swartz.

Sporangia ovate, sessile, opening longitudinally, furnished with a trans-

verse apical complete operculifomi ring, placed in two rows on the back of

the very narrow branchlets of the two long-stalked panicled lower branches

of a pinnately divided frond, the fertile branches in a few species entirely

distinct from the sterile frond. Veins free or anastomosing.—A genus of

about twenty-seven species, none of them large Ferns, mostly South Ameri-

can, one being South African, and two coming within the borders of the

United States.

Aneimia jflexicana, Klotzsch.

Rootstock creeping, densely covered with narrow subulate blackish

chaff; fronds scattered, on slender stalks, pinnate; the two lower branches

fertile, long-stalked, glandular-puberulent, bipinnate witli densely clustered

fructification; the rest of the frond like the sterile ones, deltoid-ovate,

simply pinnate
;
pinnse about six pairs and a rather large terminal odd one,

short-stalked, broadly ovate-lanceolate from a rounded or slightly cordate

base, sub- coriaceous, smooth and somewhat glossy ;
midrib very distinct

;

veins free, oblique, parallel, closely placed, once or twice forked, the vein-

lets running out into fine serratures.—Linnsea, xviii, p. 526. Knnze, Die

Farrnk. ii, p. 75, 1. 131. Hooker, Tc. PL x, t, 988.

Western Texas, Lindheimer, Wright. Also in various parts of Mexico. Plant a foot or eighteen

inches high, the common stalk fnlly half of this height, smooth, except for a few scales near the base.

The pinnse are 2-2| inches long and about, one-third as broad, sub-coriaceous iu texture, and finely

striated by the slightly raised veinlets. A. adiantifolia, Swartz, with a sub-tripinnate sterile segment,

occurs in Florida, and is common in the West Indies and Tropical America.
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obdbb. ophioulossace^;.
The Ophioglossacea are now considered an order distinct from FiUcet

the frond-, and by having thedistinguished by the erect vernation of

sporangia formed of the interior tissue of the frond, and not a more trans-

formation of surface-hairs, as in true Ferns. The prothnllus, green and

formed above-ground in Filices, is here devoid of chlorophyll and formed

beneath the surface of the earth. Besides Botrychium and Ophioglos urn,

this order contains one other genus, Helm tuthost<i<-h>/*, represented by a

single species found in India, Ceylon, the Philippines, etc.

I. BOTRYCHIUM. Swartz.

Rolryc Ilium Limaria, L.

Bard Creek Valley, Colorado, Dr. Parry, Sept. 1874. Tins occurs sparingly from the Rocky
Mountains of British America to Labrador, throughout Europe and Northern Asia, and \- reported from
Australia and Tasmania.

JBotrychiiim simplex, Hitchcock, var. coiiipositiuii, Loach.

Sterile portion composed of two or three pinnately incised segments

Milde, FiL Eur. et Atl. p. 198.

Mount Lyell, California, in a glacial meadow at 10,000 or 11,000 feet elevation, John Muir. High
Valley in Yellowstone Park, Dr. Parry. Lake Superior to New England. Northern and Middle Europe.

The specimens from California are only one or two inches high, and have the sterile portion divided into

three parts, the middle one. largest, all of them pinnately incised. Those from Yellowstone Park are

taller, and show grades of transition towards a simpler form. They are all rather stout, and have the

sterile portion set well towards the base of the common stem. Mr* J. TV. Dun's Botrychium, collected near

Emigrant Gap, at 5,000 feet elevation, is probably this same thing, but I have not seen his specimens.

ESotrythin it lanceolatmii, Angstrom.

Frond small, 3—9 inches high, somewhat fleshy; the sterile segment

closely sessile at the top of a long common stalk, in the smallest forms

3-lobed, in larger ones broadly triangular, twice pinnatind, the divisions

lanceolate, entire, or toothed, all set on at an oblique angle ; veins forking

from a midvein ; fertile segment short-stalked, slightly overtopping the

sterile, 2-3-pinnate.—"Bot Notis. (1854) p. 68." Milde, Filices Europae et

Atlantidis, p. 197. Eaton in Gray's Manual, ed. 5, p. 671.

On a grassy stream-bank, near Mt. Ouray, Colorado, T. A Brandegee, 1877. Lake Superior to New
York, Pennsylvania, and New England. Scandinavia, Lapland, and Siberia (Milde).

This species and the closely allied B. matricaricrfolium will be illustrated in an early number of the

" Ferns of North America."
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Botrvcliiiiiu ternatimi, Swartz.

Frond fleshy, the common stalk very short ; sterile segment petioled,

broadly pentagonal or triangular, ternate ; the three primary divisions also

petioled, as broad as long, pinnately decompound ; ultimate divisions vary-

ing from round-reniform to triangular-lanceolate, entire or variously toothed

and incised ; fertile segment long-stalked, 2-4-pinnate.—Schraders Journal,

1800, p. Ill; Syn. Fil. p. 172. Kunze, Die Farrnk. ii, p. 51, t. 221.

Milde, Fil. Eur. et Atl. p. 199. Osmnnda ternata, Thunberg, Flora Japonica,

p. 329, t. 32. Botrychium lunarioides, Swartz. B. fumarioides, Willdenow.

B. australe, R. Brown. , B. decomposition, Martens & Galeotti, Fil. Mex. p.

15, t. 1.

Pluinaa Co., California, very large specimens, Mrs. Pulsifer Ames and Mrs. B. M. Austin. Mt.

Rainier, etc., Washington Territory, Braclcenridge. Geyser Springs, Yellowstone Park, Dr. Farry. Cas-

cade Mts., British Columbia, Dr. Lyall. This species in one form or another occurs in America from

Nutka Sonnd to New Granada, is rare and dwarfed in Europe, appears again in a large form in Eastern

Asia, and reappears in Australia and New Zealand. Dr. Milde's arrangement of the various forms of the

species in partly geographical and partly natural sections is unsuitahle for a systematic work, but I will

not at present attempt a new arrangement. Mrs. Ames's and Mrs. Austin's fine specimens accord best

with the figure of Martens and Galeotti above referred to. Mrs. Austin also sends smaller specimens, but

otherwise of the same general character.

Botrychium Virginianum, Swartz.

Wet Mountain Valley, Colorado, Brandegee. Meadow lands on the Mt. Eainier range, Washington

Territory, Brackenridge. North America to Brazil. Also in parts of Europe and Asia and in Japan.

II. OPHIOGLOSSUM. Linnaeus.

Ophioglossuiii vulgatum, linn.

Sanoita Valley, Arizona, Dr. BoihrocJc. Texas, Lindheimer, Wright. Eastern North America , Europe,

Asia, Africa, Australia, etc. Reported from Unalashka, but apparently not yet found in Oregon or

California.
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MUSCI

By Thomas P. James, Cambridge, Mass.

The Botanists of this Exploration have proved themselves excellent

bryological collectors, and have apparently made the collection of mosses

a specialty, and have been careful to procure specimens mostly in a fruit-

ing condition. Explorers generally ignore these minute object-, or consider

them too trifling for their attention.

This enumeration presents several novelties not heretofore found in

this country, and a few of rare species.

It is deemed advisable to add concise descriptions to the less known

species.

Sphagnum acutifolium, Ehrh.—This specimen has the male organs

beautifully developed in the purplish amentaceous branches in the coma

and along the stem.

Hob.—Twin Lakes, in bogs and meadows.

Sphagnum cuspidatum, var. recurvum, Beauv.—Distinguished from

the above by its flaccid, attenuated branches and spreading leaves, which,

when dry, are undulated and slightly crisped.

Hob.—Twin Lakes, in swamps.

Gymnostomum rupestre, Schwaeg.—This special plant has much resem-

blance to, and might be mistaken for, G. curvirostrum, Xmt for the margin of

its leaves being plane (not recurved). .

Hal).—Twin Lakes, on damp clay ground.

Wiesia crispula, Hedw.—Known from W. cirrhata by its more crisped

and plane-margined leaves and capsule without an aimulus.

Hah.—Twin Lakes, on rocis in mountainous districts.

Cynodontium virens, Hedw.

Hah.—Twin Lakes, on old logs by mountain streams.

Cynodontium virens, var. serratum, B. & S.—Distinguished by its

strongly serrated leaves and less strumoso capsule.

Hah.—Twin Lakes, on old logs in bogs.
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Dicjranum riiabdocarpum, Sulliv.—Densely csespitose ; stems dicho-

tomously branched; leaves erect, concave, elongate-lanceolate; nerve van-

ishing below the apex; areolation loose; of a light shining green; capsule

erect, cylindrical, regular, when dry 5- to 8-ribbed; noannulus; operculum

obliquely rostrate.

Hab.—Mount Graham, Arizona, on rotten pine logs ; rare.

Pottia Heimii, Hedw.—Tufted plants with flexuose oblong-lanceolate

leaves, serrated at the apex, with a plane margin and nerve ceasing below

the point; capsule oblong, and remarkable for the rostrate operculum adher-

ing to the columella beyond the mouth of the capsule.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on shaded ground.

Didymodon rubellus, Bry. Eur.—Leaves intense dull green ; lower

ones invariably reddish, by which feature it is readily recognized.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on wet banks; not rare.

DlSTICIIIUM CAPILLACEUM, Bry. Elll\

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on wet rocks on hillsides.

Distichium capillaceum, var. brevifolium.—A smaller plant, with

shorter leaves and smaller capsule.

Hab.—South Park, in wet, grassy ground.

Distichium inclinatum, Swtz., B. & S.—The shorter stein, more

crowded leaves, and inclined oval capsule distinguish this from the preceding.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in similar situations.

Ceratodon purpureus, Brid.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, Mount Graham, and Sierra Blanca, Arizona; very

common.

Ceratodon purpureus, var. uompactum.—In large, compact csespites,

in a barren condition.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in very wet or boggy ground.

Desmatodon latifolius, Bry. Eur.

Hab.—South Park, along streams.

Desmatodon Laureri, Schultz.—In close, csespitose tufts, stems

branched, leaves crowded, oblong, obtuse, denticulate, with revolute, re-

flexed margins ; curved oval capsule, supported by a long, arcuate or cyg1

neous pedicel.
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Hah.—Twin Lakes, On damp rocks; not common.

Desmatodon Laureri, var. 0VALI8.—A small* r plant, with broader

leaves and larger, oval, nodding capsule, on a much shorter, upright, and

slightly flexuose pedicel

Hob.—Twin Lakes, on shaded ground.

BARBULA MUCRONIFOI.1A, Schwttg.

Hob.—Twin Lakes, on rocks; also a variety with a short murro, simi-

lar to a variety of B. subulata, Brid.

Barbula ruralis, Iledw.

Hah.—Twin Lakes, on rocks ; common.

Grimmia apocarpa, Hedw.

Ifab.—Twin Lakes, on rocks; common,

Grimmia platyphylla, Mitt.—Distinguished from the above by its

1« ives being* obtuse and more than twice ae wide, imbricated when dry;

the younger leaves terminating with a very short diaphanous aptculus ; tin-

perichaBtial leaves very laxly areolate for two-thirds of their length; the

capsule large and immersed.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on rocks; rare.

Grimmia anodon, Brch. & Schp.—An interesting species, recognized

by its small hoary cushions of dark green at the surface, leaves ending in

a long hairy point, and the oval, gymnostomous, immersed capsule strongly

ventricose.

Hob.—Twin Lakes, on dry rocks ; not common.

Grimmia ovata, Web. & Mohr.

Hob.—Twin Lakes, on exposed rocks on mountain sides.

Grimmia ovata, var. ft. affinis, Brch. & Sch.

Flab.—In like situations.

Grimmia calyptrata, Hooker.—In dense cushions ; stem branched;

the upper erect leaves ending with a long, slender, piliferous point, the

cylindrical capsule covered with the large calyptra when mature.

Flab.—Twin Lakes, on dry rocks ; not common.

Hedwigia ciliata, var. leucoph.ea, Brch. & Schp.—This variety is

known by its ciliated, long, diaphanous points to the leaves.

Orthotrichum tenellum, Bruch.—In small cushions, with short,
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branched stems, and loosely spreading, imbricated leaves; the subcylindri-

cal, exserted capsule striated; calyptra hairy.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on rocks ; rare.
-

Orthotrichum Texanum, Sulliv.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on shaded rocks.

Orthotrichum speciosum, Nees ab Es.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on trees; not rare.

E This variety is distinguished by
papillose, piliferous leaves and its apophysate, striate capsule, without a

peristome. It is probably a new species.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, under shelving rocks.

Encalypta ciliata, Hedw.

Hal.—Twin Lakes, on rocks and shaded ground.

Tayloria* splachnoides, Hooker.—Loosely caespitose; lower leaves

oblong, upper obovate, acuminate, elongate-lanceolate, strongly dentate

from the middle; capsule on a long, slender, pedicel, oblong subcylindric;

neck rather long and narrow; operculum long conic; peristome very long

and tortuous, and when dry reflexed.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in damp situations shaded by rocks.

jcomitrium latifolium, Drum.—This species is diminutive, and
is distinguished by its broad and short concave leaves, short nerve, its ser-

ratures not so sharp ; capsule oblong, neck long on a short pedicel, oper-

culum conic and shortly apiculate.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on the bare ground.

Aphanorrhegma serrata, Sulliv.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on the bare surface of the soil.
*

Funarta hygrometrica, Hedw.
Hab.—Twin Lakes and Arizona; common.

Leptobryum pyriforme, Schp.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in moist places under shade.

Phy

•Tayloria—Caespitose
;
stem radiculose ; innovations dichotomose ; leaves soft, erect, spathulate,

and ovate-acuminate, coarsely serrated at the apex; areolation lax, diaphanous; nerve thin, ending
below the apex. Capsule on a long pedicel, erect or inclined, when dry contracted below the mouth;
apophysis clavate. Peristome single, inserted below the mouth ; teeth 16 or 32—in pairs, very long,
linear-lanceolate, hygroscopic, and when dry reflexed. Operculum conical or conico-rostellate ; calyptra
comco-mitriform or split on one side. Inflorescence monoicous ; male organs capituliform.
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Webera acuminata, Brcli. & Sell.—Densely csespitose, monoicous;

stem simple; lower Leaves ovate-lanceolate, erect: upper fastigiate, crowded!

twice as large, linear-lanceolate, margin revolute, errate at the apex; nerve

strong, oxcurrcnt; areolation lax; interior pcrichsete noi revolute, entire;

capsule on a shortish pedicel, cylindrical, long pyriform, long neck nodding;

operculum conic-acuminate.

IFab.—Twin Lakes, in crevices of rocks in the shade; rare.

Webera blongata, (Dicks.) Schwrcg., var. alpinum, B. & S.

Hah.—Twin Lakes, in like situations.

Webera elongata, var. minus, B. & S.

Hab.—Mount Graham sand-hills, Arizona.

Webera nutans, Schreb,

Ilab.—Twin Lake >, on shaded ground.

Webera nutans, var. ft. cje3pitosa, B. & S.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in bogs.

Webera nutans, var. y. bicolor, B. & S.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, at the base of trees in open woods.

Webera nutans, var. e. longISETA, B. & S.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in same localities.

Bryum uliginosi m, Brch. & Sch.—In this plant, the flowers are her-

maphrodite, a rare occurrence with this species*

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in wet positions.

Bryum pendulum, (Hornsch.) Schp.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on low ground.

Bryum pendulum, var.—The male gemma on separate branches.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in similar places.

Bryum intermedium, Web. & Mohr.

J3"ak—Twin Lakes, on moist rocks, and at Ssmta I'V, in New Mexico,

in like situations.

Bryum cirrhatum, Hopp. & Hornsch.

Hab.—South Park, on low ground.

Bryum pallescens, Schleich.

Hob.—South Park, on damp ground.

Bryum pallescens, var. y. contextum.
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Hab.—South Park, on low boggy ground.

Bryum pallescens, var.—In this case, the inflorescence is herma-

phrodite, a rare occurrence.

Hab.—South Park, in moist places.

Bryum c&spiticium, Linn.

Hab.—Twin Lakes and South Park, in dry situations; not rare.

Bryum argenteum, Linn.

Hdb.—Twin Lakes, in dry positions; common.

Bryum pseudotriquetrum, Hedw.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in wet situations.

Bryum pseudotriquetrum, var. compactum.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in bogs.

Bryum turbinatum, Iledw.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on moist ground

Bryum turbinatum, var. latifolium, B. & S.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in similar places.

Zieria* demissa, (Hornsch ) Schp.—This very interesting plant is

known by its reddish tufts, short radiculose stems. Leaves, the lower

ovate-acuminate, nerve ceasing below the point, the upper more pointed,

nerve excurrent with long points. Capsule cernuous, incurved, clavate-

pyriform, gibbous; mouth small, oblique; inner peristome longer than the

teeth.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in fissures of high rocks
; very rare.

Mnium affine, var. elatum, B. & S.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, under shade in wet places.

Mnium serratum, Schrad.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, by the side of shaded .rocks.

Amblyodon dealbaius, Beauv.

Hab.—South Park, on wet ground.

Meesia uliginosa, Hedw.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, wet boggy ground.

*Zieiua—Small csespites, dichotomously branched ; stems radiculose ; leaves densely imbricated,
ovate, and oblong-acuminate; nerve excurrent cuspidate; margin entire; reticulation lax. Capsule
on a short, sigmatized, horizontal or descending pedicel; operculum small, convex, apieulate, oblique.

Annulus broad revoluble. Peristomal teeth narrow, lanceolate; internal membrane nairow; processes

narrow, longer than the teeth.
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AULACOMNION PALUSl RE, ScllWSeg.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on bogs; very common.

Philonotis marchica, Brid.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in springy places.

Philonotis fontana, (Linn.) Brid.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, Mount Graham, Arizona, side of brooks.

Philonotis fontana, var. gracilis.

Hab.—Mount Graham, Arizona; springy localities.

Philonotis calcarea, Breh. & Sch.

Hab.—Twin Lakes and Santa Fe Creek, New Mexico, by the side of

small streams.

Timmia megapolitana, Hedw.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on shaded rocky ground.

POLYTUICHUM JUNIPERINUM, Hedw.

Hab.—-Twin Lakes, on moist ground.

Myurella julacea, Brch. & Sch.—Densely tufted; stems very

slender, filiform, fragile. Leaves pale, glossy green, yellowish when old,

closely imbricated, very concave, roundish-ovate, obtuse, nerveless,

obscurely serrate at the apex, denticulate towards the base; areolation

roundish; capsule suberect, oval oblong, tapering below, of a reddish-

brown
;
peristome white ; operculum conical.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on wet banks ; not common in a fruiting condition.

Pseudoleskea atrovirens, Dicks.— In loose patches, dioicous ; stem

prostrate, irregularly branched, incurved, slender, filiform ; leaves imbri-

cated, secund, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, subserrulate ; margin recurved;

nerve thick, sub-continuous ; areolae small, oval.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, among other mosses on trees.

Thuidium Blandowii, Web, & Mob.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in meadows.

Elodium paludosum, Sulliv.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in wet and boggy stations.

Climacium dendroides?, Web.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in bogs and wet places ; sterile.

Brachythecium salebrosum, Hoffm.
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Hab.—Twin Lakes, on moist ground.

Beachyteiecium collinum, Schl.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on the banks of creeks.

EURHYNCHIUM STRIGOSUM, Hoffm.

Hob.—Twin Lakes, by the roots of trees in woods.

EURHYNCHIUM PILIFERUM, Sclireb.

Hab—Twin Lakes, on sliaded ground.

Amblystegium Sprucei, Brch.—In small, dense cushions, dioicous;

stems capillary, very minute and slender, sparingly and vaguely branched.

Leaves remote, spreading, narrowly ovate-acuminate, almost entire, nerve-

less, loosely reticulated
;
perichsctial leaves attenuated, serrate at the apex.

Capsule erect or slightly curved, from a distinct neck, oval and obovate,

and, when dry, widely obconic; peristome yellow; operculum conical,

acuminate.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in moist places on rocks.

Amblystegium serpens, Linn.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on old logs, roots of trees, and on the ground in

wet situations.

Amblystegium radicals, Brid.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on old logs and wet ground.

Hypnum stellatum, Schreb.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on moist ground.

Hypnum aduncum, Hedw.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on the banks of running: streams.

Hypnun aduncum, var. ft. gracillescens, B. & S.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on damp, shady ground.

Hypnum aduncum, var. 6. tenue, B. & S.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in similar places.

Hypnum aduncoi, var. <?. giganteum, B. & S.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in standing water.

Hypnum uncinatum, Hedw.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on moist ground and old wood
Hypitum fjlicinum, Linn.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, along the banks of streamlets.
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Hypnum commutatum, Hedvv.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in wet plact a.

Hypnim commutatum, var. /?. falcatum, B. & S.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in similar situations.

Hypnum keptile, Michx.

Hab.— dt. Graham, Arizona, on old rotten pine 1<>H"s.

Stereodon plicatilis, Mitten.—Dioicous, fastigiately branched; leave*

falcate, secund, broad, ovate-acuminate, when dry rugolofle-aubj >1 i ite, two

very short nerves ; margin renYxed, entire, OD those of the branches serrulate

at the points, the cells at the angles small and obscure; perichatiul leaves

erect, elongated, interior broad, oblong-lanceolate, subulate, entire, plicate1 .

Capsule on an elongate pedicel, cylindrical, erect at the base, curved above;

operculum conic; peristome light color.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on old loss.

Stereodon complexus, Mitten.—Dioicous, caespitoae ; branch* j pinnate;

leaves secund from a broad base, ovate-lanceolate, circinate, concave, two

small nerves ; margin subentire, many short, obscure, subquadrate cells at

the basal angles; perich^etial leaves erect, oblong, subulate, interior sud-

denly subulate, subserrate, plicate; capsule on a red pedicel, cylindrical,

unequal, inclined
;
persistome yellow ; operculum conic.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, on shaded rocks.

LlMNOBIUM PALUSTRE, Liim.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, at the base of trees at the water's edge.

LlMNOBIUM PALUSTRE, vai\ SUBJULACEUM.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, in like situations.

Limnobium ochraceum.—Turn.

Hah.—Twin Lakes, on wet ground.

Camptothecium nitens, Schreb.

Hab.—Twin Lakes, among grass in meadows.
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HEPATIC^.

By C. F. Austin.

Riccia Frostii, Austin.

Riccia Watsonii, Austin.

Riccia crystallina, Linn.

Riccia fluitans, var. lata.

Marchantia polymorphs, Linn.

Chiloscyphus polyanthos, var. rivularis.

JUNGERMANNIA BICUSPIDATA, Linn.

JUNGERMANNIA INCISA, Schd.

JUNGERMANNIA HoRNSCHUSCHIANA, Nees.

JUNGERMANNIA BAUTRIENSIS, Hook., VET. MlJLLERl, Lindb

JUNGERMANNIA CORDIFOLIA, Hook.

JUNGERMANNIA VENTRICOSA, Diks.

SCAPANIA COMPACTA, Roth.

SCAPANIA UDULATA, Nees.

Scapania uliginosa, Swartz, Nees.

LICHENES.

By Professor Edward Tuckerman.

Cetraria aculeata, (Schreb.) Fries.—Earth, Montezuma Pass, Co-

lorado.

Cetraria madreporiformis, (Ach.) Mull.—Earth, Montezuma Pass,

Colorado.

Cetraria Islandica, (L.) Ach.—Earth, South Park, Colorado.

Cetraria nivalis, (L.) Ach.—Earth.

Evernia vulpina, (L.) Ach.—Colorado and Arizona.

Usnea barbata, (L.) Fr., var. dasypoga.—Valley of the Rio Grande.

Usnea cavernosa, Tuckerm.—Valley of the Rio Grande and Arizona.

Alectoria jubata, (L.), var. inflexa, Fries.—Valley of the Rio

Gran ( 1e
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Parmelia conspersa, (Ehrh.) Ach., var. molliusci la, Tuckerm

Earth, South Park, Colorado.

Umbilicaria vellea, (L ) Nyl., probably, but all the specimens an

infertile.—On rocks, Twin Lakes, Colorado.

Peltigera venosa, (L.) HoiFm.—On earth, 'Twin Lakes.

Peltigera apiithosa, (L.) Iloftm.—Earth, Twin Lakes.

Peltigera horizontals, (L.) Iloffm.— Earth, Twin Lakes.

Peltigera canina, (L.) llofim.—Earth, Twin Lakes.

SoLORlNA saccata, (L.) Ach., var. si'ongio- v, Nyl. (S. bispora.)—Trout

Creek and South Park, on the earth.

Pannaria ITypxori tm, (Hoff.) Koerl).— Earth, Twin Lakes, Colorado.

Pannaria brinnea, (Sw.) Mass.—Earth, Twin Lakes

Leptogium Tremklloidi -, (L. lil.) Fr.—On rocks, Twin Lakes.

Placodium vitellinum, (Ehrh.) Naeg. & Hepp.—On the earth, Colo-

rado.

Placodium sinapispermum, (DC.) Hepp.—Earth, Twin Lakes.

Placodium Jungermannle, (Vahl, Th. Fr.).— Earth, Twin Lakes.

Lecanora rubina, (Vill.) Schaer.—Kocks, Twin Lakes, Colorado, and

Arizona.

Lecanora castanea, (Hepp.).—Earth, Twin Lakes.

Rinodina turfacea, ( \Yahl ) Koerb—Earth, Twin Lakes.

Cladonia fimbriata, (L.) Fr.—Earth, Twin Lakes.

Cladonia cariosa, (Ach.) Floerk.—Earth, Twin Lakes.

Cladonia gracilis, (L.) Fr., var. hybrida, Schser.—Earth, North

Branch of South Platte.

Biatoria crenata, (Tayl.) Tuckerm.—Earth, mountains of Arizona.

Buellia papillata, (Sommer f.) Tuckerm.—Earth, Twin Lakes,

Colorado.





APPENDIX.

CALIFORNIA COLLECTION.

In the way of general considerations on the flora of our route in Cali-

fornia, there is but little for me to say as a preface to this mere catalogue:

first, because of the publication of the Botany of California. For the same

reason I have excluded descriptions and kept this apart from the body of my
report. American botanists have reason to congratulate the authors and

themselves on the probable early completion of that great work. Second,

because, upon the essential facts of the history of botany there, Prof. D.

C. Eaton has dwelt in the preface to his article on the Ferns of the South-

west, which forms a most valuable addition to this volume ; and, third,

because the important facts, so far as observed by us, have been already

published in the Report of this Survey for 1876.

There are, however, a few facts to which it might be well to allude

:

and the first one is the marked change which occurs in the character of the

arborescent vegetation as we go north from Walker's Basin along the Kern

River Valley and up the South Fork of that stream. After passing Havi-

lah (a few miles north of Walker's Basin), no oak trees were seen along our

route to the base of Fisherman's Peak, until, on the return trip, we reached

the Soda Spring on the North Fork of Kern River. Here they again

appeared, and as we moved south toward Deer Creek and Linn's Valley

they became common, until in the last-named region they were more abun-

dant in the lower grounds than the coniferous vegetation, which had hitherto

given exclusive character to the landscape.

It was further worthy of note that no Sequoia gigantea was seen on

the eastern side of the North Fork of Kern River or anywhere on the

South Fork, though situations were frequently noted at which, so far as

the ordinary physical conditions of soil, exposure, etc., were concerned,

it might have been expected, especially so as it is now well known to be

on the western slope of valleys drained bv the headwaters ofcommon
23 BOT 333
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Tule River, and also on the eastern slope of valleys tributary to the North

Fork of Kern River. This seems to lead to the conclusion that its distri-

bution, as indicated by Mr. Muir, is due to causes long ago operative ; and

that, further, its tendency "to spread" is not great.

On the southern slope of a peak to the south of Mount Whitney, we
found the present growth of trees at timber-line all dead or dying, and no

younger ones taking their places, so that, in a few years, the timber-line

will be several hundred feet lower than at present. I am quite unable to

give any satisfactory explanation of the fact, unless it be due to a washing-

away of the soil by the melting snows : still, it is worth recording.

As a general statement, it may be said that in the Southern Sierras, as

well as in portions of the Coast Range, at an elevation of 5,000 feet, we
find open grounds, at times dry, but frequently moist enough to come

der the general denomination of meadows, and that these extend
to

the valleys up to an elevation of nearly 12,000 feet, as at the base of Mount
Whitney. Ordinarily, they would have been "well grassed", and fur-

nished an abundant botanical harvest, but the immense bands of sheep had

denuded them of every living, green thing, save sage-brush, and had

actually trampled the soil into a dust, even destroying the roots of the grass

in great measure. This is to be remembered in connection with the possible

disappearance of some local species of plants, the modification of the flora

as regards the proportions of existing plants, and even by repeated "crop-

ping" changing the entire habit of others The influence of the sheep

and their herders in destroying the young timber has been adverted to in

the general considerations in the early part of the volume.

RANUNCULACE^.

Clematis ligusticifolia, Nutt., var. California, Watson.—Head of

Peru Creek, at 5,100 feet altitude (229). Brewer and Watson in Flora of

California, 1, p. 3.

Thalicteum Fendleri, Engelm.—Santa Barbara (111), I & p. 4.

Ranunculus aquatilis, L., var. trichophyllits, Chaix.—Walker's

Basin, at 3,440 feet altitude (291 and 304), I. c. p. 5.

Ranunculus Cymbalaria, Pursh, I. c. p. 7.
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Delphinium depaupefatum, Nutt.—Near base ofMount Whitney (395),

I c. p. 11.

Aconitum Fischeri, Reich
, (373), I. c. p. 12.

PAPAVERACE^.

Dendromecon rigidum, Benth.—Island of Santa Cruz, off Santa Bar-

bara, growing on rocky hillsides, I. c. p. 22.

Eschscholtzia Californica, Chi) in.—Quite abundant near Santa

Barbara, where it is one of the most characteristic plants (86), I. c. p. 22.

crucifkrje.

Nasturtium officinale, R. Br.—I found it, in 1875, in the Coast

Range, in places where it is almost impossible to believe it had been intro-

duced. So general is the conviction that it is not indigenous, that I hesitate

to offer my opinion that it is a native, at least, in some places where now

found. I can understand that once introduced into a stream, it may be

transported by the current to any distance; but throwing out the agency of

birds and similar means of transportation, as entirely inadequate to account

for its distribution, I cannot comprehend how it should now be found so

frequently at the very fountain head of some streams in places so remote

and inaccessible as to have only recently been visited by whites.* Found

also at Elizabeth Lake, where it may have been introduced (188) /. c. p. 43.

Nasturtium obtusum, Nutt, var. alpinum, S. Watson.—South Fork of

Kern River, at 8,200 feet altitude. I think Mr. Watson correct in regard-

ing this a mere variety. From the limited material at my command, I infer,

however, that its characters are tolerably constant, especially the relative

length of pedicels and pods (322), I c. p. 613.

Cardamine Gambellii, Watson, I. c. p. 30.—Not common; found only

near Santa Barbara.

Sisymbrium canescens, Nutt—Head of Peru Creek; altitude 5,100

feet (230), I c p. 40.

#As not entirely irrelevant, I may qnote from De Candolle, Gdographie Botaniqae, p. 746, footnote

(a): "Lie Nasturtium officinale et le Barharea vulgaris, par exemple, ee trouvent sur la c6te nord-ouest, et

MM. Torrey et Gray les regardent comme introduits dans les anciens Etats de l'Union. II est possible

qu'ils soient venus d'Europe, maia ils peuvent aussi 6tre venus d'aillenrs, ou avoir 6t6 primitivement

plus repandus en Amdrique."
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Sisymbrium incisum, Engelm., (369), I. c. p. 41.

Beassica nigra, Boiss.—Introduced, and has become a most obnoxious

weed in some parts of California. Sometimes growing 8—10° high, as in

the western portion of the Santa Clara Valley, I c. p. 39.

CAPPARIDE^E.

Isomeris arborea, Nutt.—The common dry ground shrub in portions

of the Santa Clara Valley (179), l. c. p. 50.

CISTINE^E.

Helianthemum scoparium, Nutt.—Bartlett's Canon near Santa Bar-

bara (125), /. c. p. 54.

FRANKENIACE,E.

Frankenia grandifolia, Cham. & Schlecht.—Santa Barbara, where it

is the common weed of the seashore (55, 96), l. c. p. 60.

CARYOPHYLLE^.

Silene laciniata, Cav.—Santa Barbara (141), I. c. p. 64.

Silene Galuca, L.—Santa Barbara, where it is evidently introduced

(160), I. c. p. 63.

Stellaria longipes, Goldie, (310), I c. p. 68.

Sagina Linn^ei, Presl.—Manachi Meadows, at 8,000 feet altitude (311),

I c. p. 70

Lepigonum medium, Fries. (Spergularia media, Presl.)—Santa Barbara

(164), I c. p. 71.

HYPERICINE^E.

Hypericum Scouleri, Hook., I c. p. 81.

MALVACEAE.

Sidalcea malv^eflora, Gray, I. c. p. 83.

Malvastrum splendidum, Kellogg?—Bartlett's Canon, near Santa

Barbara (120), I c. p. 85.
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STERCUUACK-E.

Fremontia Californica, Ton*.—Known to the miners and ranchmen

near Fort Tejon as "Slippery Elm." The inner bark abounds in mucila-

ginous properties when moistened, and is used as a substitute for Uhnus

fulva. I. c. p. 88.

GERANIACEiE.

Erodium cicutarium, L'Her.—Santa Barbara (158), where it is by-

many supposed not to have been introduced. It is somewhat remarkable

that widely diffused as this plant is, I have never yet seen it growing

where its introduction from Europe was not to my mind the most natural

way of accounting for its presence, usually infesting the neighborhood of

ranches and towns. 1. c. p. 94.

RHAMNTJE.

Rhamnus Californica, Esch. {Frangula Californica, Gray, Gen. 111. 2,

t. 167.)—Sometimes called California Coffee, for, so far as I know, no

reason. Santa Barbara (108). (226), head of Peru Creek, at 5,150 feet

altitude, appears to be var. tomentella, Gray, of this same species ; I. c. p.

101.

Ceanothus divaricatus, Nutt.—"Blue Brush," among which the deer

lie, and on which they browse. At middle altitudes (354). This shrub is

among the number that go to make up the dense chaparral of the Califor-

nia hillsides ; I. c. p. 103.

Ceanothus spinosus, Nutt.—Santa Barbara (132), I. c. p. 103.

AMPELIDE^.

Vitis Californica, Benth.—Tejon Ranch (280), So far as I know,

the only wild grape of California ; I c. p. 105.

SAPINDACE^.

jEsculus Californica, Nutt—Common by the streams and on the

hillsides near the Southern Sierras (2."»8), I c. p. 106.

Negundo Californicum, T. & G.—Tejon Canon (264), I c. p. 108.
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LEGUMINOS^.

By Sereno Watson.

Lttpinus * arboreus, Sims.—Common near the coast ; Santa Barbara

(27, 89 bis), the form with purplish flowers, I. c. p. 117.

Lupinus rivularis, Doug.—Frequent in the mountains from Oregon

to Southern California; Manachi Meadows, at 9,500 feet altitude, Roth-

rock (328), I c. p. 118.

Lupinus albicaulis, Dougl—Frequent from Oregon to Southern

California ; on Mount Pifios, at 7,000 to 8,500 feet altitude (206, 209), I c.

p. 118.

Lupinus Andersoni, Watson, var.—Was scantily collected on the

North Fork of Kern Eiver (405). It is more slender than the type, the

dense pubescence less silky, the racemes few-flowered, and both the stand-

ard and keel naked. It does not seem exactly referable to any known
species ; I c. p. 120.

Lupinus confertus, Kellogg (Proc. Calif. Acad, ii, 1 92, fig. 59).—In

the Sierra Nevada, at Manachi Meadows, 8,200 feet altitude (305), I. c, p. 120.

Lupinus Breweri, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, vi, 334).—In the Sierra

Nevada; on Mount Pifios, Rothrock (28, 270), I c. p. 122.

Lupinus Lyallii, Gray, var. Danaus, Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad, viii,

p. 534).—The pubescence less dense. The typical form in the Cascade

Mountains ; the variety in the Sierra Nevada, on the North Fork of Kern

River, at 8,000 feet altitude (407). Fl. Cal. p. 122.

Lupinus affinis, Agardh.—From the Sacramento to San Diego;

found in Bartlett's Canon, near Santa Barbara (129) ; I c. p. 122.

Lupinus nanus, Dougl.—Frequent from the Sacramento Valley south-

ward ; Santa Barbara (90) ; I. c. p. 123.

Lupinus luteolus, Kellogg (Proc. Calif. Acad. v. 38). (X. Bridgesli,

Gray ; Watson, Proc. Am. Acad, viii, 538.)—In the Coast Ranges from Men-

docino County southward; at head of Peru Creek, Ventura County, Roth-

rock (224) ; I. c. p. 125.

t* For full synonymy of the species of Lupinus, see Watson, Rcvis. Lnp. in Proc Adj. Acad, viii,

539, and Brewer and Watson in Fl. Calif. 1, 116; as also the Index to North American Botany, by Mt.
Watson, p. 234 er neq.—J. T. R. ]
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Medicago denticulata, "Willd.—"Bur Clover." Santa Barbara (107);

I. c. p. 133.

Melilotus pabvifloba, Desf.—"Sweet Clover." Santa Barbara (25):

I. c. p. 132.

Tbifolium megacepiialum, Nutt.—Northeastern California, /. c. p. 127.

Teifolium involuceatum, Willd., var. iietekodon, Watson.—Los An-

geles (26); at Manachi Meadows (300); near Fort Tejon (216); at head of

Peru Creek (237), and at Walker's Basin (285); I c. p. 130.

Teifolium teidentatum, Lindl. (Ton-. & Gray, Fl. 1, 692), var. obtusi-

floeum, Watson (426), Weldon; also var. melananthum, Watson (1*0),

Weldou; I c. p. 130.

Teifolium monanthum, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, vi, 523).—At Manachi

Meadows (307), and on the North Fork of Kern River, at '.',000 feet alti-

tude (413), I c. p. 131.

Hosackia oblongifolia, Benth. (PI. Ilartw. 305).—Santa Barbara

(289), I c p. 135.

Hosackia Toeeeyi, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, viii, 625).—In the Sierra

Nevada, on the North Fork of Kern River, at 8,500 feet altitude (411), and

at Cuddy's Ranch, near Fort Tejon (215), I. c. p. 135.

Hosackia Pubshiana, Benth.—Ojai Creek Valley (178), I c. p. 137.

Hosackia glabba, Torrey (Bot. Wilkes Exp. 2 74). (H. scoparia, Nutt.)

Frequent in the Coast Ranges of California; Santa Barbara, Rothrock (24);

I. c. p. 137.

Psokalea maceostachya, DC.—Throughout California; Ojai Creek

Valley (172); /. c. p. 140.

ROSACEA.

Adenostoma fasciculatum, Hook. & Arn., I c p. 184.

Cham^ebatia foliolosa, Benth. (Torr. PI. Fremontiana?., p. 11, tab. vi),

I, c. p. 173.

Cebcocabpus paevifolius, Nutt.—Fort Tejon (196), where, with a scrub

oak and Ceanothus spinosus, it forms the densest of chaparral,* I c. p. 174.

•The use of the term chaparral should strictly be confined to thickets or "plantations" of ever-

green oaks. Common usage in California and along our Mexican border connects it with almost any

dense Ikicket of a low, shrubby growth.
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Cercocarpus ledifolius, Nutt.—Southern Sierras (330), I. c. p. 174.

" Mountain Mahogany."

Potentilla glandulosa, Lindl., var. Nevadensis, Watson.—Kern

River, at 9,850 feet altitude (376), I c. p. 178.

Potentilla gracilis, Dougl., var. rigida, Watson.—In my specimens,

from head of Peru Creek, the leaflets are from l£-2£' long (243); I. c. p. 179.

Potentilla Wheeleri, Watson (Proc. Am. Acad, xi, p. 148).—South-

Sierra Nevada, on Mount Olanche, at 8,200 feet altitude P
Plate III, B. Plant about natural size. Fig 4. Flower, seen from above

;

5, seen from beneath; 6, vertical section of flower; all enlarged about 8

diameters. Fig. 7. A single pistil.

Horkelia California, Ch. & Sch.—Santa Barbara (21, 19), I c. p. 181.

Horkelia purpurascens, Watson (Proc. Am. Acad, xi, p. 148).—"Col-

lected by Dr. J. T. Rothrock on the headwaters of Kern River, at 9,000

feet altitude. An unmistakable Horkelia, but like H. tridentata, inter-

mediate between the typical species and those of Ivesia, leaving it almost

impossible to preserve the latter genus distinct. Specimens of H. tridentata

have recently been found with decidedly deltoid filaments, showing that

this character may fail even to be specific." To the above remarks I can

only add that in a flower of H. purpurascens I have found the distinction

between the subulate and filiform filaments to fail, as all were between subu-

late and deltoid, except two, which were rather deltoid, thus destroying the

shape of the filaments entirely as a specific character. The varying num-
ber, of carpels in both genera is another fact indicating still further the

necessity of uniting Ivesia to this genus. I imagine that most American

botanists will continue to keep up the distinction between this genus and

Potentilla, whatever may become of Ivesia. I c. p. 182.

—

Plate III, A.

Plant natural size. Fig. 1. Unopened flower-bud ; 2, expanded flower ; 3,

petals of flower removed and calyx laid open to show the character and

insertion of the stamens ; all enlarged about 6 diameters.

Ivesia santalinoides, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, vi, 531, and vii, 339)

Mount Pinos, at 8,500 feet altitude, I c. p. 183.

Rosa California, Ch. & SchL—Santa Barbara, and to an elevation

of 5,100 feet in the Coast Range (22, 228, 23), I. c. p. 187.
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Heteromeles arbutifolia, J. Rcem. (Photinia arbutifolia, T. & G. Fl.

1, p. 473.)—Tree as seen by me at Santa Barbara 12-20° high. ( 'ailed by

some of the natives "California Laurel"; /. c. p. 188.

SAXIFRAGES.

Boykinia occidentalis, T. & G.—Bartlett's Canon, Santa Barbara

(118), U p. 196.

Ribes Menziesii, Pursh—Santa Barbara (116), /. c. p. 204.

Ribes cereum, Dougl. (267), I c. p. 207.

CRASSULACES.

Cotyledon laxa, Benth. & Hook.—Bartlett's Cation, near Santa Bar-

bara, I c. p. 212.

LYTIIRARIES.

Lythrum alatum, Pursh, var. linearifolium, Gray.—Fort Tejon (191),

/. c. p. 214.

ONAGRARIE^E

Epilobium obcordatum, Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad, vi, 532).—Sierras at

11,000 to 13,000 feet altitude (400) ; I, c. p. 218.

Epilobium coloratum, Muhl. (143, 217), 1, c. p. 219.

Epilobium origanifolium, Lam. (E. aljrbium, L , var. majus, Wahl., of

Gray's Manual.)—Headwaters of Kern River (361), I. c. p. 219.

Epilobium paniculatum, Nutt.—Head of Peru Creek, at 5,100 feet

altitude (242), I c. p. 220.

Gayophytum diffusum, T. & G., (225, 346), I. c. p. 221.

Zauschneria Californica, Presl.—Common in California, /. c. p. 218.

Clarkia elegans, Lindl.—Santa Barbara (la), I c. p 232.

(Enothera biennis, L., var. grandiflora, Lindl.—Walker's Basin, at

3,440 feet altitude (295), I. c. p. 223.

(Enothera Californica, Watson, Fl. Cal.—Weldon (425), I, c. p. 223.

CEnothera cheiranthifolia, Hornem., var. suffruticosa, Watson.

Santa Barbara (18), I c. p. 225.

CEnothera bistorta, Nutt, var. ? Veitciiiana, Hook.—Plains about

Fort Tejon. W. L. Kennedy. /. c. p. 225.
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(Enotheka miceantha, Hornem.—Santa Barbara, I. c. p. 226.

Boisduvalia densifloea, Watson.—Head of Peru Creek, at 5,100

feet altitude (235), I c. p. 233.

LOASE^.

Mentzelia gracilenta, T. & G.—Head of Peru Creek, at 5,100 feet

altitude (15, 222), I. c. p. 236.

Mentzelia l^vicaulis, T. & G\—Walker's Basin, at an altitude of

3,440 feet (281), I c. p. 237.

DATISCE^E.

Datisca glomerata, Benth. & Hook.—Ojai Creek (174), I c. p. 242.

CACTE.&.

Opuntia Engelmanni, Salm, var.f littoralis, Engelm. Fl. Cal. 1, p.

248.—Erect, spreading (2-4 feet high), with large oval joints (6-12 inches

long), bearing rather distant branches with a few rather slender, spiny, large,

yellow flowers, and large, obovate, juicy, purple fruit, with very numerous

small seeds.—Santa Cruz Island (10), and along the coast of Southern

California.

FICOIDE^E.

Mesembryanthemum crystallinum, L.—Islands and seashore near

Santa Barbara (8), I. c. p. 251.

UMBELLIFER^.

Carum Gairdneri, Benth. & Hook.—Southern Sierras, at 7,500-

10,000 feet altitude (32/ 370, 384), I c. p. 259.

Berula angustifolia, Koch.—San Luis Valley, Colorado, in hot

springs the temperature of which is 80° Fahrenheit, and in spring water

at Fort Tejon, California, where the water has a temperature of 62° Fah-

renheit. In neither of these locations was there much of a yearly varia-

tion in temperature of the water, yet in one instance, as in the other, the

plant grew luxuriantly; the difference in temperature of the water at the

two places being 18° Fahrenheit (732, 262); I. c. p. 260. See page 133 of

this volume.
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(Enanthe Califoknica, "Watson (Proc. Amer. Acad, xi, 139).—Santa

Barbara (29, 30, 31), I. c. p. 264.

Angelica lineariloba, Gray.—South Fork of Kern River, at 9,8<>0

feet altitude (386), I c. p. 2C6.

CAPRIFOLIACE^.

Sambucus glauca, Nutt.—Santa Barbara. From the odor of the

bruised leaves and flowers, a much more appropriate name would have

been foetidissima (1), I. c. p. 278.

Lonicera involuceata, Banks.—Santa Barbara (109), /. c. p. 280.

COMPOSITES.

Eupatorium occidentals, Hook.—Olanche Mountain, at 9,500 feet

altitude (360), I c. p. 299.

Gutierrezia Euthami^e, T. & G., (181), I c. p. 302.

Grindelia robusta, Nutt.—Santa Barbara (84); common near the sea-

shore. Of late, this plant has been put forward prominently among new

remedies. I imagine it will ere long share the fate of some other like-

vaunted remedial agents. 'Si vulgus vult decipi, decipiatur/ Dr. Darling-

ton once wrote of another doubtful remedy; I. c. p. 304.

Chrysopsis sessiliflora, Nutt.—-Fort Tejon (197, 272). See Fl. Cal.

vol. 1, p. 309.

Aplopappus Bloomeri, Gray.—Olanche Mountain, at 10,000 feet, I. c.

p. 313.

Bigelovia, near to Parryi, with scales of the involucre more attenuated

at the tips, and leaves longer.—Mount Olanche, at 10,000 feet altitude (356).

Bigelovia Douglasii, Gray, var. serrulata, Gray, Fl. Cal. 1, 318.

Manachi Meadows at 8,250 feet, and Mount Pifios at 8,500 feet (366, 211).

The var. tortifolia, Gray, Fl. Cal., is from Mount Pinos, at 8,600 feet

(268).

Bigelovia graveolens, Gray, I c. 317.—Walker's Basin, 3,440 feet

(428).

Bigelovia graveolens, Gray, var. glabrata, Gray, Fl. Cal. 1, 519,

near Fort Tejon, at 5,100 feet (271), and var. albicaulis, Gray, nearly,

from Mount Pinos, at 7,900 feet (265).
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Solidago California, Nutt.—Santa Barbara (105).

Solidago California, Nutt,, var. Nevadensis, Gray.—Walker's Basin

440 feet (279), I.e. 319.

lGo Gutradonis, Gray (Proc. Am. Acad, vi, 543).—Fort Tejon,Solid

3,150 feet (193) ; Cuddy's Ranch (near Tejon), at 5,150 feet (254) ; Walker's
Basin, at 3,440 feet (290), FL Cal. 1, 319. My specimens appear to have
rather broader and more obtuse scales to the involucre than usual.

Solidago elongata, Nutt.—Soda Spring, North Fork of Kern River,

at 6,900 feet altitude (418), I. c. 319.

Solidago occidentalis, Nutt.—South Fork of Kern River, at 6,000
feet altitude, I. c. 318.

Lessingia nana, Gray.—Walker's Basin, at 3,440 feet. It was about
the only plant remaining on the ground over which sheep had been driven

so frequently as to destroy all other vegetation, I c. 307.

Lessingia ramulosa, Gray, var. tenuis, Gray.—Head of Peru Creek,
at 5,100 feet, I. c. 307.

Corethrogyne filaginifolia, Nutt., var. tomentella, Gray.—Cuddy
Ranch, near Fort Tejon, at 5,150 feet altitude, I. c. 320.

Aster canescens, Pursh. (MacJuzranthera canescens, Gray.)—Olanchc
Mountain, at 10,000 feet altitude (359), I. c. 322.

Aster Menziesii, Lindl.—Head of Peru Creek, at 5,100 feet (239), /.

c. 323.

Aster ^stivus, Ait. (?)—Two forms (396) from Southern Sierras, at

2,000 feet altitude, and (283, more luxuriant) from Walker's Basin, at 3,440
feet, have been doubtfully placed here by Dr. Gray. I.e. 61 4.

Aster adscendens, Lindl. f—Soda Spring, North Fork of Kern River,

at 6,900 feet (417), I c. 324.

Aster Andersonii, Gray.—Mount Whitney, at 12,000 feet altitude, /.

c. 325.

Aster pulchellus, D. C. Eaton.—Appears to me by its broader and
thicker leaves to be distinct from the above (A. Andersonii, Gray). Though,
as already intimated by Dr. Gray, in Fl. Cal. 1, 325, it is very near it

Southern Sierras, in wet meadows, at 8,200 feet (321).

Erigeron foliosum, Nutt,, var. stenophyllum, Gray.—Santa Barbara
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(98); also another from near this, but with wider leaves, from Bartlett's

Canon, 12 miles north from Santa Barbara (138), I. c 33<>.

Baccharis Douglasii, DC.—Near Hot Springs, Kern Co. (296), FL

Cal. 1, 333.

Tessaria borealis, T. & G.—Santa Clara Valley (184), /. c. 334.

Gnaphalium palustre, Nutt.—Santa Barbara, I c. 342.

Iva axillaris, Pursh.—Cuddy's Ranch, near Fort Tejon, at 5,150 feet

altitude (256), I c. 343.

Viguiera reticulata, Watson.—Telescope Mountain, I, c. 354.

Helianthus petiolaris, Nutt.—Head of Peru Creek, I. c. 353.

Helianthus Californicus, DC.—Fort Tejon, I. c. 353.

Encelia Califormca, Nutt.—Santa Barbara (82), /. c. 351.

Madia elegans, Don.—Walker's Basin, at 3,440 feet altitude (293),

IIemizomia ramosissima, Benth.—Santa Barbara (38, 100), and Santa

Clara Valley (176), I c. 362.

Hemizonia pungens, T. & G.—Santa Barbara (81), I. c. 363.

Hemizonia Wheeleri, Gray.—Southern Sierras, at 8,200 feet altitude

(306), I. c. 61 7.

—

PlateX. Natural size. Fig 1.Vertical section through flower,

showing ray- and disk-flowers in place on the convex receptacle. Fig. 2.

Ray-flower, with its achenium enfolded by the scale of involucre. Fig. 3.

Chaff of disk. Fig. 4. Disk-flower, with abortive ovary. Fig. 5. Top view of

the receptacle and scales of the involucre. Fig. 6. Scale of involucre, enfold-

ing ray-achenium. Fig. 7. Ray-achenium. All enlarged about 8 diameters.

Lagophylla ramosissima, Nutt.—Fort Tejon, at 3,150 feet altitude

(194), I c. 367.

Jaumea carnosa, Gray.—Santa Barbara, salt-marshes near the coast,

I c. 372.

Venegasia carpesioides, DC.—Bartlett's Canon, near Santa Barbara

(142), I c. 372. •

Hulsea algida, Gray.—Mount Whitney, at 13,700 feet altitude (387),

/. c 386.

Ch^enactis Douglasii, Hook. & Arn.—Mount Olanche, at 9,400 feet

altitude, I. c. 391.
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Bahia confertiflora, DC.—Santa Barbara (37), /. c. 380.

Helenium Bigelovii, Gray.—Soda Spring, North Fork of Kern River,

at 8,500 feet (414), I c. 393.

Achillea Millefolium, L.—Head of Peru Creek, I. c. 400.

Tanacetum canum, D. C. Eaton.—Olanche Mountain, at 10,000 feet

altitude. Hitherto only found on the East Humboldt Mountains, Nevada;

/. c. 617.

Artemisia Rothrockii, Gray.—Manachi Meadows, 8,200 feet (298).

The common sage-brush of the region. A well-marked species of the sec-

tion SeripJiidium, Besser, I. c. 618.

—

Plate XIII. Natural size. Fig. 1.

Head of flowers, magnified about 8 diameters. Fig. 2. Vertical section

through head of flowers, enlarged about 8 diameters. Fig. 3. A single

flower, enlarged about 10 diameters. Fig. 4. Style with stigmas, enlarged

about 12 diameters.

Artemisia Ludoviciana, Nutt.—Foot of Mount Olanche, at 9,400 feet

altitude (338), a variety with large leaves, the lower ones pinnatifid, and

the upper ones entire ; heads large ; I. c. 404.

Arnica foliosa, Nutt.—North Fork of Kern River, at 12,000 feet alti-

tude (399), I. c. 416.

Senecio triangularis, Hook.—Mounts Olanche and Whitney, from

9,800 to 12,000 feet, I. c. 414.

Senecio aureus, L., var., Gray, verging toward S. canus.—South Fork

of Kern River, at 10,200 feet, on the mountains.

Senecio Douglasii, DC.—Francisquito Pass (180, 181), /. c. 411.

Senecio Clarkianus, Gray.—Mountains back of Soda Spring, on North

Fork of Kern River, at 8,500 feet altitude (408), I c. 412 ; a well-marked

and striking species.

Senecio Fremontii, T. & G., var. occidentals, Gray, I c. 618.—

I

can hardly help thinking we have in this a distinct species.—Mount Whit-

ney, at 12,000 feet, and mountains along South Fork of Kern River, at

9,800 feet and upward, always growing on the most rocky and exposed

aces. (388, 380, 349.)

Tetradymia. canesoens, DC.—Manachi Meadows, 8,200 feet altitude

(325), I c. 408.
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Tetradymia squamata, var. Breweri, Gray.—Fort Tejon, 5,100 feet

(276), I c. 408.

Cnicus occidentalis, Gray—Near Fort Tejon, at 5,100 feet (275),

/. c. 419.

Cnicus Andersonii, Gray.—Base of Mount Whitney, at 11,500 feet,

I c. 419.

Centaurea Melitensis, Linn.—Los Angeles (39), a pest, I. c. 421.

Hieracium Breweri, Gray.—Olanche Mountain, at 10,400 feet altitude

(329), I c. 440.

Malacottirix tenuifolia, T. & G.—Bartlett's Canon, near Santa Bar-

bara (122), /. c. 434.

Stephanomeria minor, Nutt—South Fork of Kern River, 9,500 feet

altitude, I. c. 428.

Stephanomeria exigua, Nutt.—Head of Peru Creek, at 5,100 feet,

I. c. 428.

CAMPANULACE-E.

Palmerella debilis, var. serrata, Gray.—Ojai Creek, 1. c. fil9.

—

Plate XVI. Natural size. Fig. 1. Flower, enlarged about 5 diameters.

Fig. 2. Corolla, opened, showing the united stamens, two of which have

anthers that are tipped with a tuft of unequal rigid bristles, enlarged

about 5 diameters. Fig. 3. Vertical section through flower, enlarged about

6 diameters. Fig. 4. Cross-section of ovary, enlarged about 6 diameters.

ERICACE^.

Arctostaphylos tomentosa, Dougl.—Santa Barbara, I. c. p. 452.

Aectostaphylos glauca, Lindl.—Fort Tejon, I c. p. 454.

Bryanthus Breweri, Gray.—Fisherman's Peak, at 12,000 feet, /. c. 456.

Sarcodes sanguinea, Toit.—Mount Piilos, at 8,000 feet, I. c. 462.*

*Tbis wonld be the proper place to call attention to that most remarkable plant described and
figured by Dr. Torrey (Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist. N. York, 1$64), Ammobroma Sonorje, Torr., growing near

the upper end of the Gulf of California, and much used by the Papago Indians as a food. It is roasted

or dried, and, after being ground with the mesquit beans, used as a " pinole." " Simply roasted, it has

somewhat the taste of a sweet potato, only far more delicate." It is among the desiderata in our collec-

tions.
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PRIMULACE.&.

Primula suffrutescens, Gray.—Fisherman's Peak, at 13,000 feet

(419), I c. 468.

Dodecatheon Meadia, L., var. alpinum, Watson. Apparently a more

luxuriant form, from a lesser altitude than usual. Head of Peru Creek,

o,100 feet (368), I c. 467.

Samolus Valerandi, L , var. Americanos, Gray.—Santa Barbara (52),

I. c. 470.

Anagallis arvensis, L.—Santa Barbara, I. c. 469.

ASCLEPIADE.E.

By Dr. George Engelmann.

Asclepias erosa, Torr. Bot. Mex. Bound. 162. (A. leucophylla, Engelm.

Am. Naturalist, 9, 349; Gray, Bot. Calif 1, 476; Syn. 94.)—Fort Tejon.

Asclepias Mexicana, Cav. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad. 12, 71; Syn. 96.

{A. fascicularis, Decaisne in DC. Prod. 8, 469; Gray, Bot. Calif. 1, 475)

—

Lake Elizabeth, Rothrock (190), 1875. Very closely allied to A. verticillata

;

the flowers, though a little larger than in the common forms of that species,

are scarcely to be distinguished from it. I find, however, the top of the

rounded hoods more reflexed, and the horn comes, from near the base of the

hood, while in verticillata it is attached to the whole lower third or half.

But A. Mexicana is altogether a stouter plant, with spreading, or at last

recurved, usually conduplicate leaves, bearing the umbels in a terminal

corymb.

GENTIANE^E.

By Dr. George Engelmann.

Gentiana serrata, Gunn. Fl. Norveg. 10, var. iiolopetala, Gray, Fl.

Calif. 1, 481 ; Syn 117—Simple, or with many simple, ascending branches

from the base, and long, naked peduncles; lobes of the corolla entire or

with few notches.—Southern Sierras, Kern County, at 10,000 feet altitude.

Easily distinguished from G. simplex, Gray, by the oval, rough ovules and

seeds, while those of the latter species are lanceolate, smooth, and tailed at

both ends.
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poli:moniace,e.

By Prof. T. c. roiixKK.

Collomia aggregata, Porter. (Chilia agfircfjata, Spreng.)—Olanche

Mountain, at 10,000 feet elevation, September (358), /• c. 496.

Gilia densiflora, Benth.—Mount Pinos, at (>,00< » feet elevation, Jul)'

(204), I c. 491.

Gilia Californica, Benth.—Little Olanche Mountain, at 9,400 feet,

September (339), I c. 492.

Gilia virgata, Steud.—Head of Peru Creek, at 5,000 feet (245), I. c.

495.

1 1YDPOPIIYLLACE.E.

Phacelia circinata, Jacq. f.—South Fork of Kern River, a1 9,800 feet

altitude (33G), lc.\, 506.

Phacelia ramosissima, Dougl.—Fort Tejon, Santa Barbara (112, 95),

l.c.l, 508.

Phacelia grandiflora, Gray.—Cassitas Pass, 550 feet altitude (165),

/. c. 1, 513.

Nama Rothrockii, Gray.—Little Manachi Meadows, 5,000-6,000 feet

altitude, I c. 621.

—

Plate XVIII. Natural size. Fig. 1. Flower. Fig. 2.

Corolla, split open. Fig. 3. Pistil and calyx, all enlarged about, 4 diame-

ters. Fig. 4. Vertical section of pistil. Fig. 5. Cross-section of ovary, the

two latter enlarged about 6 diameters. Fig. 6. Mature seed, enlarged

about 5 diameters.

Eriodictyon tomentosum, Benth.—Fort Tejon, 5,100 feet altitude,

(277), /. c. 518.

CONVOLVULACE^E.

Cressa Cretica, L.—Santa Barbara, I. c. 534.

Cuscuta salina, Engelm.—Santa Barbara, on Franlcenia and Salsola

(101).

24 BOT
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BORRAGINACE.E.

By Prof. T. O. Porter.

Heliotropium Curassavicum, Linn.—Fort Tejon, at 3,150 feet eleva-

tion, August (260), I. c. 521.

Amsinckia spectabilis, Fisch. & Meyer.—Santa Barbara, June (91),

I. c. 524.

Eritrichium muriculatum, A. DCJ; Ton*.—Santa Barbara, June (88),

I c. 528.

SOLANACE.E.

Solanum nigrum, L., var. Douglasii, Gray.—Santa Barbara (83)

I c. 538

Solanum Xanti, Gray.—Bartlett's Canon, Santa Barbara (131), I. c. 539.

Nicotiana attenuata, Torr.—Santa Clara Valley (183) and head of

Peru Creek (244), at 5,100 feet elevation, I. c. p. 545.

Nicotiana Clevelandi, Gray, Syn. Fl N. Am. vol. 2, 1, p. 242.—

A

small-flowered form at Santa Barbara.

SCROPHULARIACE^.

By Prof. T. C. Porter.

Scrophularia California, Cham.—Bartlett's Caiion, Santa Barbara,

July, 1875, Rothrock (118), I c. 552.

Pentstemon Menziesii, Hook.—Olanche Mountain, at 10,400 feet ele-

vation, September, 1875, Rothrock (50, 332), I c. 556.

Pentstemon cordifolius, Benth.—Bartlett's Canon, Santa Barbara,

July, 1875, Rothrock (130), I c. 557.

Pentstemon Rothrockii, Gray (Syn. Fl. N. Am. vol. 2, 1, 261).

Little Olanche Mountain, Kern River, at 10,400 feet elevation, Septembe

Rothrock (341)

Pen Dougl., var. cjeruleo-purpurehs, Gniy

Kern River, at 9,850 feet elevation, and Olanche Mountain, at 10,400 feet

elevation, September, 1875, Rothrock (379, 332). Fl. CaL 560.
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Pextstemon Rcbzli, Kegel.—Olanche Mountain, at 10,000 feel eleva-

tion, September, 1875, W. L. Kennedy (317), I. c. 561.

Mimulus leptaleus, Gray.—Kern River, at 9,850 feet elevation, Sep-

tember, 1875, Rothrock (378), /. c. 564.

Mimulus glutinosus, Wcndland.—Santa Barbara, July, 1875, Roth-

rock (11, 12), I c. 565.

Mimulus cardinalis, Dougl—Bartlett's Canon, Santa Barbara, July,

1875, Rothrock (156), I c. 566

Mimulus luteus, Linn.—Santa Barbara, June, 1875, Rothrock (. >),

I c. 567.

Mimulus luteus, L., var. alpinus, Gray*.—South Fork of Kern River,

at 8,200 feet elevation, September, 1875, Rothrock (312).

Mimulus luteus, L., var. DEPAUPEEATUS, Gray.—North Fork of Kern

River, at 8,500 feet elevation, September, 1875, Rothrock (409).

Mimulus eubellus, Gray.—Soda Spring, Kern River, October, 1875,

Rothrock (410), I c. 568.

Mimulus floribundus, Dougl.—Head of Peru Creek, at 5,100 feet

elevation, August, 1875, Rothrock (232), I c. 569.

Mimulus primuloides, Bentli.—Mount Whitney, at 10,000 feet eleva-

tion, September, 1875, Rothrock (393), I. c. 569.

Castilleia affinis, Hook. & Arn.—Fort Tejon, at 3,150 feet elevation,

July, 1875, Rothrock (194), I c. 573.

Castilleia minor, Gray.—Head of Peru Creek, at 5,100 feet eleva-

tion, August, 1875, Rothrock (236), I c. 573.

Castilleia parviflora, Bongard.—Olanche Mountain, at 10,000 feet

elevation, September, 1875, Rothrock (333), I c. 574.

Castilleia miniata, Dougl.—Mount Whitney, September, 1875, Roth-

rock (49), I. c. 574.

CORDYLANTIIUS FILIFOLIUS, Nutt , var. BREVIBRACTEATUS, Gray. Soda

Spring, Kern County, at 8,500 feet elevation, September, 1875, Rothrock

(422), I c. 581.

VERBENACE.E.

Verbena bracteosa, Michx.—Santa Barbara (92), Fl. Cal. 1, 609.
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LABIATE
By Prof. T. C. Porter.

Mentha Canadensis, Linn.—Walker's Basin, at 3,440 feet elevation,

September, 1875, Rothrock (282), I. c. 591.

Monardella villosa, Benth.—Kern River, at 10,000 feet elevation,

September, 1875, Rothrock (316), I, c. 593.

Monardella villosa, var. glabella, Gray.—Mount Whitney, Sep-

tember, 1875, Rothrock (42), I c. 593.

Monardella odoratissima, Benth.—Mount Pifios, at 7,000 feet eleva-

tion, July, 1875, Rothrock (207), I c. 594.

Monardella lanceolata, Gray.—Ojai Creek Valley, July, 1875,

Rothrock (175), I c. 594.

Micromeria Douglasii, Benth.—Cassitas Pass, at 525 feet elevation,

July, 1875, Rothrock (166), I c. 595.

Sphacele calycina, Benth.—Bartlett's Canon, Santa Barbara, July,

1875, Rothrock (136), I. c. 598.

Salvia Columbaria, Benth.—Cuddy's Ranch, near Fort Tejon, July,

1875, Rothrock (203), I c. 599. "Chia."

Audibertia grandiflora, Benth.—Bartlett's Canon, Santa Barbara,

July, 1875, Rothrock (137), I c. 600.

Audibertia nivea, Benth.—Santa Barbara, July, 1875, Rothrock (4),

I c. 601.

Stachys ajugoides, Benth.—Santa Barbara, July, 1875, Rothroc

(157), I c 605.

Stachys albens, Gray.—Head of Santa Clara Valley, July, 1875,

Rothrock (182), I. c. 605.

Stachys bullata, Benth.—Santa Barbara, June, 1875, Rothrock

(87), I c. 606.

POLYGONACE^.
By Prof. T. C. Porter.

Eriogonum stellatum, Benth. (E. polyanthum, Benth.)—Cuddy's
Ranch, near Fort Tejon, July, 1875, Rothrock (199).

Eriogonum ovalifolium, Nutt.-—Mount Whitney, at 12,000 feet eleva-

tion, September, 1875, Rothrock (390).
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Eriogonum Kennedyi, Porter (Watson, Pro©. Am. Acad. 12, p. 263).

—

Mount Pifios, 1876, W. L. Kennedy.

Eriogonum nudum, DougL, var pauciflorum, WaT«m.

—

Iliad of Peru

Creek, at 5,150 feet elevation, August, 1875, Rothrock (220).

Eriogonum fasciculatum, Benth.—Bartlettfa Canon, Santa Barbara,

June, 1875 (123), and Camulas Ranch, at 5-J.") feet elevation, July, l
s 7."»,

Rothrock (179).

Eriogonum fasciculatum, Benth., var. polifolium, Gray.—Cuddy's

Ranch, near Fort Tejon, at 5,150 feet elevation, August, 1875, Rothrock

(202).

Eriogonum Baileyi, Watson (Proc. Am. Acad. 10, p. ;) I ).—Head of

Peru Creek, at 5,150 feet elevation, July, 1875, Rothrock (219).

Eriogonum W eighth, Torr.—Reduced forms. Mount Pifios, July and

August, 1875, Rothrock (210, 269).

Eriogonum viegatum, Benth.—Fort Tejon, at 3,150 feet elevation,

August, 1875, Rothrock (259).

Euiogonum spergulinum, Gray.—Olanche Mountain, at 9,4<>0 feet

elevation, July, 1875, Rothrock (331).

Chorizanthe membranacea, Benth.—Kern County, 1876, W. L.

Kennedy.

Chorizanthe staticoides, Benth.—Cassitas Pass, at 550 feet elevation,

July, 1875, Rothrock (168).

Chorizanthe Wheeleri. Watson (Proc. Am. Acad. 12, p. 272).—Santa

Barbara, July, 1875, Rothrock (62).

Chorizanthe Thurberi, Gray. (Centrostegia, Gray, in DC. Prod. 14,

p 27.)—Cuddy's Ranch, near Fort Tejon, at 5,150 feet elevation, August,

1875, Rothrock (273).

Rumex conglomerate, Murray.—Santa Barbara, July, 1875, Roth-

rock (64). Introduced.

Polygonum aviculare, Linn.—California, July, 1875, Rothrock (63).

CHENOPODIACE.E.

Chenopodium album, L.—Over the State.

Salicornia ambigua, Michx.—Santa Barbara, in the salt-inarshe-
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urtice^;.

Urtica holosericea, Nutt.—Santa Barbara (162).

SALICACEtE.

Salix laevigata, Bebb, var. angustifolia? (Fl. Cal. ined.).—Lake

Elizabeth, July, 3,170 feet altitude. Fertile aments too old for satisfactory

determination.

Salix glauca, L. (Watson, vol. v, King's Rep. p. 325.)—Base of

Mount Whitney, 11,500 feet altitude (406).

EUPHORBIACE^.
By Dr. George Engelmann.

Croton Californtcus, Mull., var. major, Watson, Fl. Cal. vol. 2, ined.

(Hendecandra procumbens, Eschsch.)—Erect, stouter than the type of the

species; leaves oval-oblong, 2' long, on petioles 6" long. Sandy coast at

Santa Barbara (113). Previously found by Nuttall.

Eremocarpus setigerus, Benth. Bot. Sulph. 53, tab. 26; DC. Prod.

15, pars. 2, 708.—Sandy seashore of Southern California, Rothrock, at

Santa Barbara.

Euphorbia (Anisophyllum) albomarginata, Ton*. & Gray in Pacif. R.

R. Rep. 2, 174, Bot. Mex. Bound. 186; Boissier in DC. Prod. 15, 2, 30,

Fort Tejon (274).

CUPULIFER^.
By Dr. George Engelmann.

Quercus lobata, Ne'e.—Fort Tejon, at over 3,000 feet altitude (198).

Quercus dumosa, Nutt, Engelm. Trans. St. Louis Acad. 3, 382 and

393.—Francisquita Canon, at 2,100 feet altitude. A form with large, sessile

acorns; cups with small, brown, downy scales, only slightly tumid at base.

Qui:rcus chrysolepis, Liebm—The specimen collected at Fort Tejon

is from a large tree, with large acorns, in thickly fulvous-tomentose cups,

but with small (1' long) entire leaves.

uercus agrifolia, Ne'e.—A large tree common about Santa Barbara

(163, 164).

Quercus Sonomensis, Benth.—On Mount Piflos (205).
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Castanea ciirysolepis, Hook.—A shrub 4° high. On Olancho Mount

ain, at from 8-10,000 feet altitude (344).

LOUANTHACEiE.

By Dr. George ] :ngelmann.

Arceu Engelm., in Brewer & Watson's Fl. C

vol. 2, ined.—On Pinus Sabiaua in Walker's Basin, Rothrock (42
(J), in 1875.

Dr. Rothrock gives quite a graphic account of the shower of seeds expelled

from the berries to the distance of ten feet, when on November 12th ho

shook a limb on which the parasite grew. Also collected on Mount PifiOfl,

oi i a form of Pinus ponderosa.

SAURUREJ3.

Anemopsis Californica, Hook.—Santa Barbara (3).

CONIFERS.

By Dr. George Engelmank

Pinus monophyllos, Torr. & Fremont—Common at middle altitudes.

Pinus Balfouriana, Murr., var.—Was found on Mount Whitney (404).

By its leaves in fives, with loose, deciduous sheaths, entire margins, and

peripheral (generally 2 dorsal) ducts, this species is closely allied to P.

Jlexilis, and still more to the Cemhroides, but the small, large-winged seeds

distinguish it from them. The smoothness of the leaf-edges is a feature

peculiar to a geographical group of Pines, otherwise pretty distinct; we

find it always accompanied by deciduous sheaths, but many other species

with deciduous sheaths have serrulate leaves.

PlHira Sabiniana, Dough—Walker's Basin, at 3,300 feet altitude.

Juxiperus Califormca, Can-.—A large shrub or small tree with thick

branchlets; leaves mostly in threes, with minutely fringed edges; berries

mostly oval, 5-6" long, glaucous-reddish, dry and sweetish, with one or

sometimes two large seeds; cotyledons about 5.—Conif 58; Engelm. Junip.

588. Kern River, at 9,800 feet altitude, Rothrock (337), 1875. The

specimen is a small leaf-branch only, without fruit, so that the nam. may be
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doubtful. I have never seen it from such high altitudes, which are gener-

ally occupied by Juniperus occidentalis. The species is distinguished from

every other Juniperus by the larger number of cotyledons, the others having

only two.

Libocedrus decurrens, Torr.—North Fork of Kern River (423).

ORCHIDE^E.

Epjpactis gigantea, Dougl.—Bartlett's Canon, Santa Barbara (117).

JUNCE^E.

By Dr. George Engelmann.

Juncus acutus, Linn., var. spilerocarpus, Engelm.—Near the sea-

coast, Santa Barbara (102).—Mr. Watson has directed attention to the fact

that this form has a more elongated, stricter panicle, with smaller, sub-

globose capsules, and seeds with shorter appendages. I find the same in

the South American specimens, and in those of Cape of Good Hope. The

name of J. macrocarpus, which Nees has given to this latter, would not be

appropriate for this form, as the capsules are actually smaller than in the

Mediterranean plant. I cannot consider these slight differences as of specific

value, as we find the like in several other species of this genus.

Juncos dubius, Engelm. June. 459.—Walker's Basin, at 3,300 feet

(287).

LILIACE^!.

Yucca Whipplei, Ton-.—Santa Barbara (135)

CYPERACE^.

Eleocharis palustris, R. Br.—Santa Barbara (58).

Eleocharis acicularis, R. Br.—Santa Barbara (80).

Scirpus validus, Vahl.—Santa Barbara (57). Walker's Basin, at 3,4

feet (286). This is the well-known Tule of California, forming den

masses along lake and river shores, from 4 to 10° high.

Scirpus microcarpis, Presl.—Santa Barbara (160).
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Scirpus maritime, L.—Santa Barbara (1*>4).

Fimbristylis tiieemalis, Watson.—Hot springs, near Kemville,

growing in water at 128° Fahr. Specimens frequently foun<l with as many

as seven spikes in an umbel (303).

Carex vulgaris, Fries, var. hyperborea, Boott (C. fofperborea,

Drej.)—4-8' high, scabrous above and sharply angled; leaves 3" wide,

erect, shorter than the culm. Male spikes 1-2 ; female spik.s 3, the lowest

long-peduncled and loosely flowered at base; perigynia ovate, nerveless,

purple at top, dilate at the entire orifice and on the upper margin, as long

as, or shorter than the lanceolate purple scale; bracts of the lower female

spike setaceous. Very scabrous, with large purple auricles.— Kern River,

0,800 feet elevation (371).

GhWMINEyK

By Dr. George Vasey.

Vilfa depauperata, Toit. (Watson's Botany of 401 h Parallel).—North

Fork of Kern River, 1875 (377) ; apparently the same as Inlander's No.

60H2 and Spordbolus nodosus, Nutt.

Vilfa depauperata, Torr., var. pbuformis, Watson.—Olanehe Mount-

ain, 9,400 feet altitude, 1875 (348).

Agrostis exarata, Trin.—Head of Kern River, 1875 (231).

Agrostis exarata, Trin., var. microphylla. (A. microphylla, Stead.)

Head of Kern River, 1875 (249). It seems difficult to regard this as only

a variety.

Agrostis varians, Trin.—Collected along Kern River, 1875 (323).

Melica imperfecta, Trin.—Santa Barbara, 1875 (148). The var.

sesquiflora, Bol.

Glyceria pauciflora, Presl (Watson's Bot. of 40th Parallel, Synopsi>

Flora of Colorado).—Utah, 1871 and 1872; Kern River, 1875 (385).

Brizopyrum spicatum, Hook (4

Elymus Sitanion, Schultz (Watson's Bot. 40th Parallel, Synopsis

Flora of Colorado).—Mount Whitney, 1875 (403).

Elymus coxdensatus, Presl (Watson's Bot. 40th Parallel, Synopsis

Flora of Colorado).—Santa Barbara, 1875 (134).
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Elymus triticoides, Nutt.—Fort Tejon, 1875 (192). Head of Peru

Creek, 1875 (238).

Trisetum subspicatum, Beauv.—Mount Whitney, 1875 (390).

Aira c^spitosa, L., var. Montana.—Kern River, J 875 (379, 392).

Aira elongata, Hook.—Olanclie Mountain, 1875 (342).

Paspalum distichum, L.—1875 (59).

For an account of the FILICES collected by the Expedition in Cali-

fornia, see paper by Prof. D. C. Eaton, in the main report.
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Labiataj .. .

.

Planfagineae

Nyctaginei

PhytolaceetR

.

Polygon e

3

1

4

s

1

9

3

4

3

3

4

6

4

•J

6

18

9

2

1

2

21

1

1

6

i

8

3

1

19

8

3

7

II

7

10

1

7

19

91

1

3

17

73

3

1

5

34

2

Orders.

Arnaraiitacia'

Clx-oopodlea

Panmycin
1 '.lasagnes ...

Ul I i •

Betnlac— ..

1') am
Salii a m . . .

Euphorl a-

Samim-a-

Jugiandae< a*

Cupulili ras ..

Loranlhucca-

>au1ala

Coiiit'i r» ....

Gnctaceas...

Orchidem ..

I rider

Amaiylliden
Alisman ;i .

.

Xaiadese . ...

Typhacese ...

LiliaceaB —
XerotidesB...

Juui e .. ...

Commelynese

Cypera te .

.

Gramineai ..

.

6

11

1

9

l

5

1

1

9

l

6

1

6

2

1

1

2

1

13

1

1

1

9

47

Fili< I 16

Opbioglosseas 2

Mused 42

5

16

16 Hcpatics

1 Licboncs

49

I

ii

23

1

2

5

4

1

13

16

1

l

10

8

'J

18

8

4

8

9

6

2

2

12

1

59

120

66

6

16

28

This tal>lo shows the catalogue and appendix combined, to (numerate or d ril>< 104 Orders, 637 ra. and 1,657
•-,.< -oios. Pending the an* mouthy Bout ham and Hooker, I have in some Indian as in LiliacesB) grouped plants n
witli rt rd to pi ntoonveniew tntotheord »ih will ultima: ly be placed fn; a fkult of no gi < at importance in a
work lite the pri nt.

In the above table are count* mlywcll-i dsp< -s. B -theai iowsvi the volume contains alai number
of varieties more or less clearly from the species to which they a d. alany of tl doubtless will b
recosni. ed| as distinct. As a rule, only the plants collected by the various parties of this Survey ha Im en enumerated or
described in this Report. In the masterly contribution on the I-Vma alone has this nil ti widely riepai te<l from. In it tho

'numerated outside of 1hos< oil d by the Survey are no ;h to irroatlj ft ct the abov< table.
Though somi >nt of phu be! I add information t eived hem Mr. Watson relativ o I>"X>jl 'raminij n.

Zucc. (numbers .1 ja),di nbed on pat 272, aa the body of the text was ster ped before the infi tiun waa received
and as, further, there appears to be som< do ibtaa to tl icticability of fini si re suit pli on. ddendael
on nda." In 1871, 3ar. Bisch< this Snrvey, collected and sent home a * of tliis species. From tin plants hav.
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Abies concolor, Lindl 19,21,255

Doiiglami, Lindl 257

Engelmanni, Parry 256

grandis 255

Henziesii, Lindl 7, 10

subalpina, Engelm 7, 255

Abronia cycloptera, Gray 227

fragrans, Xutt 49,226

turbinata, Torr 226

villosa, Watson (PL XXTTI) 226

Acacia 24

Acacia 87

constricta, Benth 109

cuspidata, Schlecbt 109

nlieina, Willd 109

Greggii, Gray 108

Hartwegi, Benth 109

hirta, Xutt 109

Texensis, T. & G 109

Acalypba Lindheiineri, Miill 243

phleoides, Cav 243

ACAXTHACE.E 218

A cerates decumbens, Dec - 188

Acer glabrum, Torr 83

grandidcntatum, Xutt 83

tripartituni, Xutt 83

Achillea Millefolium, L 174,366

Aconit inn Fischeri, Reich 60, 355

nasutum, Fisch 60

Acropteris, Link 329

Acrostichum, L 329

Aetata spicata, L , var. arguta, Torr 60

Actinella acaulis, Xutt 173

argentea, Gray 173

grandiflora, T. & G 8,174

llichardsonii, Xutt 171

scaposa, Xutt. , var. linearis, Xutt 174

Aetinomeris longifolia, Gray 164

Wrightii, Gray (PL VIII) 1«

Adenostoma fasciculatum, Hook. & Am 152, 359

Adiantum Capillus-Veneris, L 325

Chilense, Torr 326

Chilense, var. hirsu turn, Hook 326

Chilense, var. hirsutum, Keyserl 31

dilatutum, Xutt 326

emarginatum, Hook 325

emarginatum, Bory & Willd 326

pedatum, L 325

pilosum, D. C. Eaton 326

tenerum, Torr 326

tricholepis, Fee 326

A doxa Moschatellina, L 8, 135

iEseulus Californica, Xutt 357

Agave Americana, var. ? latifolia, Torr 267

Pahneri, Engebu 24,51,268
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Agave Parry i, Engehn 24, 51/207

TJtahensis, Engelm 267

AgrimonLi Eupatoi ia, L 115

Agrostis exarata, Trin 283, :J77

exarata, Trin., var. micropbylla, Steud 377

microphylla, Steud 377

perennans, Tuck 283

scabra, Willd 283

varians, Trin 377

vriticillat.i.Vill. 283

vulgaris, With 281

A ilanthus «:lainlulosus, Desf 19, 35, 30, 37

Aira caispitosa, L 294

caespitosa, L., var. montana 378

elongata, Hook 378

nYxuosa,L 294

Alectoria jubata, (L.) Fries 350

Alfalfa 90

Dodder 47

Alfilaria 41

Algaroba 42

ALISMACEJE 268

Allionia incarnata, L 226

Allium anceps, Kellogg 209

atrorubens, Watson 269

cernuum, Roth 269

mutabile, Mx 269

ret ic ula turn, Fras 269

scaposum, Benth 269

Alnus incana, Willd., var. glauca, Ait 239

oblongifolia, Torr 239

Alopecurus aristulatus, Mx 281

geniculatns, L 281

A llosorus, Bernh 318

Allosorus, Presl 318

Allosorus acrostichoides, Spreng 318

andromedaefolius, Kaulf 320

crispus, var. Stelleri, Milde 319

flexuosus, Kaulf 324

foveolatuSy Rupreeht 318

gracilis, Presl 319

mucronatus, i>. ft Eaton 322

pulchellus, Main ns &. Galeotti 321

A Itemnnthera lanuginosa, Ton* . . . 233

AMARAXTACE.E 233

Aniarantus albus, L 235

fimbriate, Benth 234

Palmeri, W^atson 235

retroflexus, L 23

Torreyi, Benth 234

Wrightii, Watson 235
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Amblya, Presl 337

Amblogyne fimbriata, Gray 234

Torreyi, Grav 234
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Amblyodon dealbatns, Beanv 346

Aniblystegium radicale, Bricl 348

serpens, L 348

Sprueei, Brch 348

Ambrosia aptera, DC 158
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trifida, L 158

Amelanchier alnifolia, Kutt 116

Amole 51

Ainoreuxia Schiedeana, Planch 68

Anaorpha 85,86

California, Kutt 99

fruticosa, L 99

AMPELIDE.2E 83,357

Ampelopsis quinquefolia, My 83

Amsinckia spectabilis, Eisch. & Mey 370

AKACARDIACEJS 84

Anagallis arvensis, L 368

Anantherix decumbens, Kutt 188

Anapbalis margaritacea, Bentb 157

Andropogon argenteus, Ell 296

ciliaris, Trin 296

contortus, L 296

macrourus, Mx 296

scoparius, Mx 296

Androsace septentrionalis, L 184

Aneimia adiantifolia, Swart z 338

Mexicana, Klotsch . .* 338

Anemone cylindrica, Gray 56

multifida, DC 55

narcissiflora, L 55

patens, L. , var. Kuttalliana, Gray 55

Anemopsis Californica, Hook 49, 249, 375

Anesium, Kewman 329

Angelica lineariloba, Gray 134, 363

"Wheeled, "Watson 134

Anisaeanthus pumilus, Kees 219

Anisophyllum 244,245,246,247

Anoda hastata, Cav., var. depauperata, Gray ^ 74

Tar. parviflora, Gray 75

parviflora^ Cav 75

Antennaria Carpathica, R. Br 157

dioica, Gaert 157

Antirrhinum maui andioides, Gray 209

Apbanorregma serrata, Sulliv 344

Apbanostephus ramosissinms, DC 147

Apbyllon erianthera, Engelm 217

faseieulatum, Gray 176,217

multidorum, Gray 217

Apium lineare, Benth. & Hook 133

Apkumppus 152

Bloomei i, Gray 363

cervinus, Wats< »n (PL VI) 142

ericoid. -s, DC 152

Fremontii, Gray 142

gracilis, Gray 143

gracilis, Gray, var. denudatus, Torr 143

imiloides, T. & G 143

lane< olatus, T. & G 143

laricifolius, Gray 144

Macroncma, Gray 142
Kuttallii, T. &G 14;;

Parryi,Gray It

spinulosus, DC 143

sufiruticosus, Gray. 142
tenuicaulus, D. C Eaton 143
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APOCYNACE^J 186

Apocynnm androsaemifolium, L , 186

cannabinum, L 186

Apodantbera undulata, Gray 126

Aquilegia caerulea, James 58,59

(Canadensis, L 58

chrysantha, Gray 22,25, 58
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leptocera, var. flava, Gray ... 58

Arabis Drummondii, Gray 62
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Holbcellii, Hornem 62

perfoliata, Lam 61

Arbntus Menziesii, Pursh 25, 183

Arceuthobium Americannm, Kutt 252
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cryptopodum, Engelm 254

divaricatnm, Engelm 253

Douglasii, Engelm 253

Douglasii, var. microcarpum, Engelm 253

occidentale, Engelm 254

robustum, Engelm 254

Arcbangelica Gmelini, DC 134

Arctostaphylos glauca, Lindl 184,367

tomentosa, Dougl 25,184,367

Uva-nrsi, Spreng 183

Arenaria arctica, Stev., var. obtusa, T. & G 71

biflora, Wahl 71
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Fendleri, Gray 71

Eendleri, Gray, var. snbcongesta, "Watson. 71
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saxosa, Gray 71

verna, L 71
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llumboldtiana, Trin 286

purpurascens, Poir 286

purpurea, Kutt 286
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foliosa, Kutt 176,366

latifolia, Bong 176

longifolia, D. C. Eaton 176
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. 19, 26, 46

borealis, Pallas 176
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discolor, Mx 170
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frigida, "Willd 176,217

Ludovk iana, Kutt 176, 3G<I
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C. Eaton 176
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176
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176
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.
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scopuloruin, Gray 176
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tridentata, Kutt 176

AfcCLEPIADEiE 187,368
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fast da *, Dee 368
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Afidepiaa involucrata, Kngelaa 188

Uucophylla, RngfJm 4C, 3G8

Mexican*, </av 189,368

spec iosa, Torr 188

tuberosa, J 188

verticillata, L 368

verticillata, L., var. subverticillata, Gray . 188

Aselepiodora decunibrns, Gray 188

Aspkarpa Hilt* - -iana 79

longipes, Gray 78

Aspidium aculeatuni, Swartz 33"»

aculeatum, Swartz, var. angulare, D. C.

Eaton 336

aculeatum, Bn artz,var. Californicum, D. C.

Eaton 336

aculeatu

m

, var. intermedium, Ilook 33

alpestre, Swartz 331

angulare, Willd 330

angustum, Willi! 330

argutum, Kaulf 334

Califomicum, I). C.Eaton 33»I

eontrrminum 33_'

cristatum 333

Filix-mas, Swartz 333

Goldieanum 333

juglandifoliom, Kunze 336

Lonchitis, Swartz 334

munitum, Kaulf. 331

munitum, Kaulf., var. imbricans, D. C.

Eaton 335

munitum, Kaulf., var. nudatura, D. C.

Eaton 335

Nevadense, Boiss 332

Nevad* use, D. C. Eaton 332

Noveboracense 332

patens, Swartz 33-

pumilum, Martens & Galeotti 337

rigidum, Swartz, var. argutum, D. C. Eaton 333

rigidum, var. pallidum 332

spinulosuni, var. dilatatum 334

Asplenium ebeneum, Ait 328

ebeneum, D.C.Eaton 329

ebeneum, var. minus, Hook 329

Filix-fcemina, Bernh 330

Eilix-ftBmina, Bernli., var. angustnm, D.

C.Eaton 330

Filix-fceniina, Bernh., var. commune, D.

C.Eaton 331

Filix-fcemina, Bernh., var. cyclosomm,

Buprecht 331

Filix-fceniina. Bernh.,var.exile,D. C. Eaton 330

Filix-foemina, Bernh., var. latifoliuni,

Hook 330

Filix-foemina, Bernh., var. Michauxii,

Mett 330

parvulum, Martens & Galeotti . .

328

resiliens, Kunze 329

septentrionale, Hoffmann 329

Trichomanes, L 328

Ti khonianes, L.
5
var. ineisum, Moore 328

trichom wides, Mett 329

Aster adsc< ndens, Lindl. \. 149, 364

adscendens, Lindl., var. ciliatifolius, T. & G. - - 149

a3stivu3, Ait. 1
364

canescens, Pursh 149, 3G4

Coloradoensis, Gray (PL VII) T 149

Vster Dou^lasii, Lindl 1">1

elegana, I". 6 ( I., var. Engolmanni, 1). C. Eaton. Id

J:ngelmai ray. 151

ei ic a tulius, i:»thr 1

fabal us, Lindl 150

FencUeri, Gray 180

glaoialis, N lit t . 151

integrifoliua, Nut* 150

Menzi ii, Lindl 864

multitloius, L., var. cnuuuutatus, T. & G ' 1">0

Nuttallii, T. \ (I., var. Fi-ndli-ri, Torr 150

pauciflonw, Kutt 151

puhlu-llus, D.C.Eaton 301

ttlsu£ino.sus, Lit hauls 151

aimpi. x. Willd 150

apinosua, Benth 151

tanaeetifolius, II. 1 E 11

Astr: tli 10

Astragalus 05

aborigiuum, Kicharda 94

adsurgt ns, Tall 08

alpinus. 1

cani)»( stria, < I ray 97

Canadensis, L 93

caryocarpus, 1 r 93

cyaneus, Gray 05

cyrr<>idea 07

diphysus, Gray 93

Diummondii, Dougl 94

Fendhii, Gray 00

gracilis, Nut-t 94

Hallii, Gray 97

Homii. (i f 42

humist tns, Griy 94

iodantbu «»n 06

junceus, Gray 97

lentiginosus, l>ougl 43,93

lonchocarpua, Torr 9G

1< 4 inorus, Hook 95

Missonriensis, Xutt 95

Mortoui. Xutt 43

multiflorus 97

oroboides, Hornem., var. Americanos,

Gray 94

Parryi,Gray 96

pectinatus, Dougl 90

racemosus, Pursh 94

Shortianus, ~S\\tt 95

tegetarius, Watson 97

Utahensis, T. & G ... 96

Athyrium asplenioides, var. angustum, Moore 330

Filix-foem ina, var. cyclosorum, Moore 331

Filix-foemina, var. ineisum, Moore 331

Filixfoemina, var. latifolium, Moore 330

Atriplex 19,26

canescena, James 237

confertiiolia, Watson 237

expan Wat aon 237

hymenelytra, Watson 237

Nuttallii, Watson
patul var. hastata, Gray 237

Wolfii, Watson (PI. XXIV) 237

Audibertia grandiflora, Benth 372

incana, Benth 222

nivea, Benth 372

Aulacomniou palustre, Schwaeg 347
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Aycnia pus ilia, L
Baccharis

365

Pago.

77

155

camilesccns, DC 25,155
Douglasii, DC
Emory i, Gray 156,157
haliraifolia, L.. 156

salicina, T. & G 156
sergiloides, Gray 25,157

167

366

167

175

175

160

233

343

343

343

295

60

Bahia absinthifolia, Beuth., var. dealbata, Gray
confertiflora, DC
leucophylla, DC

Ba ileya mult irad i ata, Gray
pleniradiata, Gray

Balsamorhiza sagittata, Xutt
Banalia, Moq
Barbula mucronifolia, Schwaeg

ruialis, Hedw
subulata, Brid

Beckmannia erucaeformis, Host
BERBEIUDE^
Berberis Aquifoliuni, Pursh. .... 7 41 60

Fendleri, Gray 60

Fremontii, Ton* 60
repens, Lindl 60
trifoliata, Moric 60

Berlandiera lyrata, Benth 158
Berula august ifolia, Koch 133

f
362

BETULACE2E
[

'239

Betula glandulosa, Michx 239
occidentals, Hook 239

Biatoria crenata, (Tayl.) Tuckerm 351
Bidens fomiculifolia, DC 165

heterophylla, Ort, ? var. ? 165
tenuis* t ta, Gray m ]65

BigeloviaBi lovii, Gray 145
Douglasii, Gray 145

Douglasii, var. serrulata, Gray 363

Douglasii, var. tortifolia, Gray 363
graveolens, Gray 145,363
graveolens, var. glabrata, Gray
Parryi, Gray
veneta, Gray
Wright ii, Gray

"_"

Wright ii, Gray, var. hirtello-seabra, Gray.

.

BIGNOjSTIACE^E
Biscutella Wislizeni, Engelm
BIXINEJE
Blecknum boreale, Swartz

doodioides, Hook
Blitum capitatum, L

glaucum, Koch
polym orphum, var. humile
rabrum, Reich., var. humile, Moq

Boerhaavia erecta, L
,

Grahami.Gray
,

gcandens, L
,

363

145

46

144

144

217

66

68

327

328

236

236

236

236

227

227

227

227

227

362

spicata. Choisy

Wrightii, Gray mm

Boisduvalia densiflora, Watson
BORRAGIXACE^ ......... 201,370
Botrychium australe, R. Br

decompositum, Martens & Galeotti

fumarioides, Willd
lanceolatum, Angstrom
Lunaria, L
lunarioides, Swartz

340

340

340

339

339

340

Botrychium matricariaefolium

simplex, Hitchcock, var. compositum,
Lasch

Pago.

339

Bouteloua

tematum, Swartz

Virginianum, Swartz

curtipendula, Gray
foena, Torr

gracilis, Hook. ?

hirsuta, Lag
Humboldtiana, Griseb. ?

juncifolia, Lag
oligostachya, Torr
polystachya, Benth

Bouvardia hirtella, H. B. K., var. quaternifolia

quaternifolia, DC
Boykinia

occidentalo. T. & G
Brachythecium collinum, Schl

salebrosum, Hoffm
Brassica nigra, Boiss

Brickellia betonicxefolia, Gray
Californica, Gray
grandiflora, -Xutt

longifolia, Watson (PLY)
Wrightii, Gray

Brizopyrnm spicatum, Hook
spicatum, var. strictum

Brush (blue)

Bromus breviaristatus, Thurb. ?

ciliatus, L
Brunella vulgaris, L
Bryanthus Breweri, Gray
Bryum argenteum, L

caespitosum, L
cirrliatura, Hopp. & Hornsch
intermedium, Web. & Mohr
pallescens, Schleich

pallescens, var

pallescens, var. y. contorta .,

pendulum, var

pseudotriquetrum, Hedw
pseudotriquetrum, Hedw., var. compactum .

.

turbinatum, Hedw
tnrbinatnm, var. latifolium, B. & S
uliginosum, Brch. & Sch

Buchloe dactyloides, Engelm
Buellia papillata, (Sommerf.) Tuckerm
Cabbage (wild) „-

CACTE.E .'.... [][.. m [mm .io
C^SALPINILE

Calabazilia

Calamagrostis Canadensis, L
confmis

Langsdorffii, Trin
stricta, Trin., var. rohusta
sylvatica, DC

Calandrinia pygmaea, Gray
Calliandra

Chamcedrys, Engelm

.

eriophy11a, Benth
humilis, Benth

Callitriche autumnalis, L
verna, L

Calochortus Gunnisoni, Watson

.

.%.
Nuttallii, T. & G

339

340

340

32

286

288

287

32, 288

287

287

32. 288

287

137

137

82

361

348

247

356

140

140

140

140

140

20. 289

377

357

292

292

223

367

346

346

345

345

345

346

345

345

346

346

346

346

345

288

351

41

26, 127

86

44

285

285

285

285

285

73

24,87

110

110

109

119

119

269

269
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Pago.
Calophanes decumbcns, Gray 218

oblongifolia, Torr 218
Caltka leptosepala, DC 8,58
Calycanthus

g

Calystegia sepium, K. Br., var. jntbescens, Gt 2*

Camassia c ulenta, Lindl 269

Camelina saliva, Crantz 66

CAMPANTJLACEiE 182,367

Campanula Langsdorftiana, Fisch 3>

rotund i folia, L 183

uniflora, L 183

Camptoihecium nitens, Schreb », 349

Canotia holacantka, Torr. (PI. I) 24, 81

Cafiutillo 50

CAPPARIDE^ 67,356

CAPRIFOLIACE^S 135,363

Cardammc cordifolia, Gray 62

Gambellii, Watson 85

Carex adusTa, Boott 277

alpina, Swartz 278

ampullacea, Good 278

aouatilis, Wakl 277

arida 277

aristata, B.Br 278,281

aurea, Nut t 278

Buxbaumii, Wahl 278

canescens, Bly t 1 277

canescens, L 277

capillarls, B 278

decidua, Boott 278

divisa, Huds 276

Douglasii, Boott 276

cehinata, Murray 277

festiva, Dew 277

Gayana, Desv 276

Graha mi, Boott 278

gynocrates, Wormsk 276

Hookeriana, Desv 277

Jamesii, Torr 277

lanuginosa, Mx 278

leporina, L 277

Liddoni, Boott 277

Byoni, Boott 276

marcida, Boott 277

muricata, L 277

obtusata, Lilij 276

Parryana, Dew 278

polytrichoides, Mulil 276

pulla, Goode 278, 279

rigida, Goode 277,279

Bossii. Boott »* 278

sazatilis. L 278,279

scirpoidea, Mx . — 276

siccata, Dew 276

sp.? 278,279,280

atellulata, Good 277

stenophylla, "Wabl 277

tenella, Schk 277

utriculata, Boott 278
vesical ia, L., var 278,270

vulgaris, Fries 277

vulgaris, Fries, var. byperborea, Boott 377

vulpinoidea, Mx 277

Caruni Gairdneri, Benth. & Hook 45, 132,362

Kelloggii, Gray 45
Caryopbyllea?, 70,356

25 EOT

Tage.
Cassia

armata, "Watson 105

baubiiiioides, Gray i<

Co-v ii, Gray 106
nietifans, L 106

Wri-htii, Gray 106
Castam a ohrysolepla, Hook 374
Castilkia aftinis, Hook. & Arn 21 :i

affinis, var. minor, Gray 215
Integra, ( I ray 21 5

linoai ia' folia, Bcnth 215
miniat a, Dougl 371

minor, G rn \ 215,871
pallida. Konth 7, 216

parvillora, Bong 215, 371
Catabrosa aquatica, Bt auv 289

Catalpa 35
Caulantbus crassicaulis, Watson 41, 66
Ceanotbus divarkatus, Kutt 357

Fendl* ri, Gray g3

spinosus, Nutt 357

spinosns 359
Celtis curtipes, Watson 238

reticulata, Torr 238

Cembrs (Pinus) 258

(Vmbroides 37,-.

Centaurea Ann ricana, Nutt ^ 180
i Melitcnsis, L , 3G7

Cmtrostegia 37;;

Ccrastium arvense, L 71

nutans, Raf 71

vulgatum, L 70
Ceratodon purpureus, Brid 342

purpureus, var. compactum 342

Cercocarpus ledifolius, Nutt 43,111,360

parvifolins, Kutt 111,350

Cereus... 24

Engelmanni, Parry .1 128

gonacanth us, Engelm. & Bigel 129

phoeniceus, Engeim 128

tri glocIndiatus, Engelm 129

Cetraria aculeata, (Schreb. ) Fries 350

Islandica, (L.) Ach -. 350

madreporiforniis, (Ach. ) Miill 350

nivalis, (L.) Ach 350

Cevallia sinuata, Lag 124

Chaenactis Douglasii, Hook. & Arn 167, 365

stevioides, Hook. & Arn 167

Chamaebatia Ill

foliolosa, Bentli 359

Chanraesaraclia Coronopus, Gi ay 208

sordida.Gray 208

Chama3ihodos erecta 114

Cha tadrlpba Whederi, Gray (PL XV) l£u

Chaparral 359

Cheilanthes Alaluunmsis, Kunze 311

ar ntea, Kunze 317

aspera, Hook 320

Borsigiana, Mettexkim 308

Uracil >' Hi, Hook 315

Calitorniea, Mett '310

Clevelandi, D.C.Eaton 316

Coopera?, D.C.Eaton 312

dealbata, Pursh 309

Eatoni, Baker 315

elegans, Desv 317
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Cheilanthes Eendleri, Hook 315,316

gracilis, Mett 314

gracillima, D. C. Eaton 313

lanosa, Eaton 314

lanuginosa, Nutt 306, 314

leucopoda, Link 312

Lindkeimeri, Hook 317

microphylla, Swartz 311

myriophylla, Desvaux 316

paleacea, Mart. & Gal 317

tenuifolia 311

tomentosa, Hook 315

tomentosa, Link 314

vestita, Brackenridge 313

vestita, Swartz 317

viscida, Davenport 311

viscosa, Kaulf 312

Wrightii, Hook 310,311

Cheiranthus Menzicsii 61

CHENOPODIE2E 19,26,235,373

Chenopodiuni album, L 236, 373

album, var. leptophyllum 236

anibrosioides, L., var. anthelniinticuni,

Gray 236

Fremont ii,Watson 236

glaucum, L 236

hybriduin, L 5

leptoph \ilum, Nutt 236

olidum,Watson 23G

drift 48,372

Chianpinoli 49

"Chico" 235

Chili Cojoto 44

Chilopsis linearis, DC 217

ealigna, Don 217

Chiloscyplms polyantlios, var. rivularis 350

Chimaja 44

Chionophila Jamesii, Benth 212

Chironia,L 190

Chironica?, Griseb 190

Chlora,L 190

Chlorea?, Griseb 190

Cbloris alba, Presl 288

Chorizanthe membranacea, Benth 373

rigida, Torr 231

staticoides, Benth 373

Thurberi, Gray 373

AVheeleri, Watson 373

Cbrysopsis canescens, T. & G 142

ericoides, Eaton 152

sessiliflora, Nutt 363

villosa,Nutt 141

villosa, Nutt., var. folios; i, Watson 142

villosa, Nutt, var. hispida, Gray 142

villosa, Nut t. , var. Butteri, Eothr 142

Cicendia, Adans. . 190

pusilla, Griseb 190

Cieuta maculata, L 132

CISTINE.E 356
Cladium eflusum, Torr 275
Cladonia cariosa, (Acli.) Eloerk 351

fimbriata, (L.) Er 351

gracilis, (L.) Er., var. hybrida, Schair 351
Clarkia elegans, Lindl 3d
Clavigera 139

Claytonia arctica, Adams 8

1

Page.

Claytonia arctica, Adams, var. megarbiza, Gray 73

Caroliniana, Michx., var. sessilifolia, Torr

.

73

Chamissonis, Escli. & Ledeb 22,73

lanceolata, Pursh 73

Clematis alpina, Mill. , var. Ochotensis, Gray 55

Douglasii, Hook 55

Dramiuondii, T. &, G 55

ligusticifblia, Xutt 55

ligusticifolia, Nutt., var. Californica, AYat-

son 55, 354

Cleome aurea, Nutt 67

integrifolia, T. & G 67

lutca, Hook 67

Sonorae, Gray 67

Cleomella longipes, Torr 67

obtusifolia, Torr. & From 67

parviflora, Gray 67

Climacium dendroides, "Web 347

Clover (Bur) 359

(Pin) 41

(Sweet) 90,359

Cnicus Andersonii, Gray 367

Arizonicus, Gray 179

Drummondii, T. & G 179

Drammondii, T. & G., var. acaulescens, Gray 179

Neo-Mexicanus, Gray 179

occidentals, Gray 367

Parryi, Gray 179

undulatus, Gray 179

undulatus, Gray, var. megacephalus 179

Coldenia liispidissinia, Gray 201

Palmeri, Gray 201

Collinsia parviflora, Dougl 210

Collomia aggregata, Porter 198, 369

Cavanillesiana, Don 198

gilioides, Benth 198

gracilis, Dougl 198

linearis, Nutt 198

longiflora, Gray 198

Cologania 86

longifolia, Gray 103

Comandra pallida, var. angustifolia, Alph. DC 254

umbellata, Nutt 254

COMMELYNEiE 274

COMPOSITE 138,363

CONIEEEiE 255,375

Conobea intermedia, Gray 214

CONVOLVULACEiE 204,309

Convolvulus incanus, Yahl 205

longipes, Watson (PL XX) 205

sepium, L.,var. rcpens, Gray 205

Conyza Coulteri, Gray 155

Corallorhiza Macrsci, Gray? 17,265

Cordylanthus filifolius, Nutt., var. brevibracteatus,

Gray 371

laxiflorus, Gray 216

Wrightii, Gray 216
Coreopsis cardaminefolia, T. 6c G 164

tinctoria, Nutt 364
Corethrogyne filaginifolia, Nutt., var. tomentella,

Gr^J 304

Corispermum hyssopifolium, L 238
CORNACE2E..' 134

Cornus pubeseens, Nutt 134

CorydalLs aurea, Willd., var. occidentalis, Engelm ... 61

Cosmos bijiinnat us. Car., var. parviuorus, Gray 165
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Cosmos parciflortis, H. B. K 1 1.3

Cowania Mexicana, Don Ill

CRASSULACLJE 119,361

Creosote --Jiush 41

Crepis acuminata, Kutt 181

glauca, T. &G 181

occidentalis, Nutt,, var. gracilis, Eaton 181

runcinata, T. & G 181

Cressa crctica, L 3C9

cretica, L., var. Truxillensis, Chois 20G

Crossopetalum 193

Crotalaria 8,-,

lupulina, DC 88

pumila, Ort 88

Croton Californicus, Mull., var. major, Watson 374

corymbulosus, Engelm 242

ellipticus, Mull 243

eutrigynus 243

Lindheimerianus, Ton* 242

muricatus, Nutt 243

Texensis, Miill 243

virens, Miill 243

CBXJCIFERM 61,335

Cryptogramme acrostichoides, 11. Br 31 8, 323

crispa, Hook 318

CUCUinVITA< KJ. 12G

Cueurbita digitata, Gray 126

pen nnis, Gray 44

Cuphea AVrightii, Gray 120

CTJPULIFE1LE 249,374

CUSCUTEiE 20G

Cuscuta arvensis, Beyrich 20G

Californica, Choisy 206

decora, Choisy 207

• racemosa, Mart 47

salina, Engelm 206,309

Cymopterus 45

alpinus, Gray 133

Eendleri, Gray 44

glomeratus, Baf 133

Cynodontium virens, Hedw ^ 341

virens, var. serratum, B. & S 241

CYPEKACE^E 274,376

Cyperus cephalanthus, Torr 274

inflexus, Muhl 274

Nuttallii, Torr 274

phymatodes, Muhl 275

repens, Ell 275

rotundatus, L., var. Hydra 275

Schweinitzii, Torr 274

Cystopteris fragilis, Bernh 337

montana, Bernh 337

Dalea 86

albiflora, Gray 99

alopecurioides, "Willd 99

formosa, Torr ... 100

Eremonti, Torr 100

Jamesii,T.&G 99

"Wislizeni, Gray 100

Damiana 46

Danthonia sericea, Nutt 293

spicata, Beauv 293

Dasylh ion 52

erumpeus, Torr 27:

gi-aminifolium, Zucc 272

Wheeled, Watson 272,379

DATISCEzE 30

Pa

Datisca glome 1 a, Benin. 4 II<»ok 362

Datura meteloides, DC 209

Wrightll 209

Delphinium depanperatam, Nutt

elatuiu, L., var. ? occidentalis, "Watson.. 59

Mcnzitsii.DC 59

SCOinilonun. Gray 59

Dendromccon malum, IVnth I

Desmanthus 8

Jarm si i. T. & G 107

Jamesii, T. ft (J., var. ? Eendleri 107

r< ulatus, I'm nth 107

vcUdimis 107

Desmatodon latifolius, Bry. Eur 34

Lauivri, Schultf 342

Laureri, var. ovalis 343

Desmodium 86

batocaulon, Gray 101

Bigelovii, Gray 101

cinerascens, Gray 101

eaijuv ray 101

Neo-Mexh anum, Gray 101

Neo-Mcxicanum, Gray, var. Bigelovii,

Watson 101

Sonorce, Gray 102

uneinat um, DC 102

Dicliptera n ipinata, Juss 219

Dicranium rliabdoenrpum, Sulliv 342

Didymodon rubellus, Bry. Eur 342

Dieteria pulvemlenta, Nutt 149

Distichium capillar um, Bry. Eur. 342

capillaceum, var. brevifolium 342

inclinatum, Swtz. B. & S 842

Diplopappus erieoides, Less 152

ericoides, T. & G 1 52

Dithyra?a 66

Dodecatheon Meadia, L., var. alpinum, "Watson 368

M <iia, L. , var. latilobum, "Watson 185

Doodya 328

Draba alpina, L 62

aurea, Vahl 62

aurea, var. stylosa, Gray 62

incana, L. , var. confusa, Hook 63

montana, Watson 63

nemorosa, L., var. lutea, Gray 63

streptocarpa, Gray 62

Dracocephalum x>arviHorum, Nutt 223

Drejera puberula, Torr 219

Dryas octopetala, L 8, 111

Drymaria eiFusa, Gray 72

Dys-rnicod&n perfoliatum, Nutt 183

Eatonia obtusata, Gray 289

Echeandia ternitlora, Ort 269

Echinocactus LeContei, Engelm 128

poly phalus, Engelm. & Bigel 128

Whipplei, Engelm. & Bigel 128

Wislizeni, Engelm - 127

Wislizeni, Engelm., var. decipiens, En-

gelm 128

Wislizeni, var. LeContei, Engelm 128

Echinospermum deflexum, Lehm., var. floribundum^

"Watson 202

floribundum, Lehm 202

Redowskii, Lehm 202

Echites brachysiphon, Gray 187

Eddya, Torr 201

EL^AGNEJE 238
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Ekeagnus argentea, Pursh 238

Elaterium Wrigbtii, Gray 126

Elatine Americana,Am 73

Elder (Box) 35,36,42

Eleocharis acic uteris, R. Br 275, 376

palustris, RBr 275,376

Elionurus cillaris, 11. B. K 296

Elm (Slippery) 41,357

Elodium paludosuin, Siilliv 347

Elymus Canadensis, L 293

condensatus, Pre si 293,377

triticoides, Nutt 377

Sitaniou, Sehultz 293,377

Encalypta ciliata, Hedw 344

rhabdocarpa, var 344

Encelia Californiea, Nutt 3C5

ENDOGEXS 264

Ephedra ant is vphilitica, C. A. Meyer 50, 264

triiurca, Toit 264

Epilobinm alpinum , L. , var. majus, Wahl 361

angustifolium, L 120

coloratura, M illd 120,361

latifolium, L 120

obcordatum, Gray 361

origanifolium, Lam 361

paluatre, L., var. p. albiflorum, T. & G 120

paniculatum, Nutt 121,361

rosmarinifolium, Pursh 120

tctragonum, L 120

Epipactis.ui-ant , Dougl 265,376
Eragrostis pilosa, Beauv 291

poeoidea, Beauv 291

Pursliii, Bi-rnh. ? 291

Eremocai pus setigerus, Benth 374

ERICACE^ 183,367

Ericameria 144
?
152

microphylla, Nutt 152

Erigeron armerisefblium, Turcz 153

Bellidiastrum, Nutt 153

Canadense, L 152

cjespitosum, Nutt 155

cinereum, Gray 153

composition, Pursh 152

compositum, Pursh, var. discoideus, Gray.

.

152

Coulteri, Porter »154

di lphinifolivim, Wilid 153

divergens, T. & G 153

flagellaiv, Gray 153

fobosum, Nutt., var. stenopbyllum, Gray ... 364

glandulosum, Porter 153
grandiilorum, Hook., var. elatius, Gray 152

lonehophyllum, Hook 153

macrantbura, Nutt 154
pedatum, Nutt 152
puiuilum, Nutt 154
speeiosum, DC 155
uniflorum, L.,var 152
ursinuni, D. C.Eaton 152

Eriocoma
32

cuspidata, Nutt 285
Eriodictyon glutinosum, Bentli 47

glutinosum, Benth., var. angustifolium . 201
tomentosum, Benth 47 3^9

Eriogonum Abertianum, Torr 230
alatum, Torr 228
brevicaule, Nutt 230
Baileyi, Watson 373

Page.
Eriogonum casspitosnm, Nutt 229

cernuum, Nutt 230

cernuum, Nutt., var. tenue, T. & G 230

corymbosum, Benth 230

deflcxuin, Torr 230

elatum, Dougl 229

fasciculatuin, Benth 152,373

fasciculatum, Benth., var. polifolium,

Gray 230,373

flavum, Nutt 229

flavum, Nutt., var. elatus, Watson 229

gracile, Benth. , var. effusum, T. & G 230

heracleoides, Nutt 229

Hermanni, Dur. & Hilg 230

inflatum, Torr 230

Jamesii, Benth 228

Kennedyi, Porter 373

microthecum, Nutt 230

microthecum, Nutt. , var 230

microthecum, Nutt., var. effusum, T. &G. 230

nudum, Dougl., var. paucitlorum, Watson 373

ovalifolium, Nutt 229, 372

paucitlorum, Pursh 229
pharnaceoides, Torr 231

polyanthum, Benth 229, 372

racemosum, Nutt 230

spergulinum, Gray 373

stellatum, Benth 229, 372

trichopodum, Torr r 230

umbellatum, Torr 229

virgatum, Benth 373
Wrigbtii, Torr 230,373

Eriophorum polystacbyon, L 275
Eritrichium angustifolium, Torr 202

Californicum, DC 202

crassisepalum, T. &G 202

fulvum, A. DC 47

glomeratum, DC 203

Jamesii, Torr 202

muriculatum, A. DC. ? Torr 370

nanum, Schrader, var. aietioides, DC... 202

villosum, DC, var. aretioides, Gray 202
Erodium cicutarium, L. Her 41, 81, 357
Eryngium Wrigbtii, Gray 132

Erysimum asperum, DC 64

asperum, DC, var. Arkansanum, Nutt. .

.

64

asperum, DC, var. pumilum, Watson 64

cbeiranthoides, L 64

elatum, Nutt 65
Wbeeki i, liothr 64

Erythraea australis, R. Br 190

calycosa, Buckley iso
Chilensis, Pers 190
Douglasii, Gray 199
linearifolia, Pers 189
major, Boiss 139
maritima, Pers 139
Nuttallii, Watson 191
pusilla, Engebn 199
spicata, Pers _ jgQ
venusta, Gray 18D

Eschscholtzia Californiea, Cham ]
..""..

355
Eucalyptus globulus, Labill 3C 44
Eucephalus ericoides^utt ^o
Eunanu8 Bigelovii, Gray 213

Fremont^ Watson 213
Eupatoi iuni Bei landieri, DC " ."

45 139
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Eupatorium occidentale, Hook 363

purpureuni, L 139

Euploca, Xutt 201

EUPHORBIACE2E 242,374

Euphorbia GO

albonia; mata,T.&G 244,374

caiiiprstris, Cham, & Sehl lit 248

ciiierasccns, Eng< lin 246

cuphospcrma, lloiss .. 24S

dentata, var. cuphospcrma, Engelm 248

dictyospenna, Fisch. &, Mcy -. 248

esulceformis, Sehauer 248

Fendkri 245

flagelliformis, Engelm 245

glyptospcrma, Engelm 246

kypericiiolia, Linn 247

inaiquilatera, Engelm 246

tnclanadenia, Torr 246

micromera, Boiss 246

pediculifera, Engelm 247

petaloidea, var. flagelliformis, Ed lm.... 245

poh» arpa, Benth 246

Preslii, Guss 247

serpyllifolia, Pers 246

zygophylh 'cs,xiii\flageUiformis
1
'EngeLm. 245

Eurhynchiuru pilifeiuin, Sehreb 348

strigosum, Hoilm 348

Eurotia lanata, Moq 49,238

Eustoma 190

Eustrobi (Pinus) 259

Evernia vulpina, (L.) Ach 350

Evolvulus Arizonicus, Gray 206

serieeus, Swartz 205

EXOGEXS 55

Eallugia paradoxa, Endl 112

Eat (Winter) 49

Fern (Lace) 313

Ferula multifida, Gray 134

Fcstuca 32

ovina,L 32,291,292

scabrella, Torr 292

tenella, Willd 292

Thurberi, Yasey (PL XXIX) 292

FICOIDE-E - 132,362

Filices 303,378

PREFACE 301,302

Fimbristylis capillaris, Gray 275

thermalis, Watson 376

Flexiles (Pinus) 258

Fouquiera spleudens, Engelm 24, 74

Forest iera N eo-M« x ieana, Gray 186

Fragaria Yirginia'na, Duchesne, var. glauca, Watson 13

Frangula Califor >< lea, Gray , 357

Frankenia . 367

grandifolia, Cham. & Sehlecht 69, 356

Jamesii, Torr 70

FHAXKENIACE^ 69,;

Fransenia dumosa, Gray 159

Hook« riana, Xutt 159

Frasera, Walt 191

speci a, Dougl 22,197

Fraxinus anoniala, Torr 185

COriacea, Watson (PL XXII) 185

pistaciafolia, Torr 186

velutnia, Toit 186

viridis, Michx 18

Fremontia Calit'orniea, Torr 46,357

Pago.

1 i it illaria atropurpurea, K utt 269

Fritillaria piuliea, Spreng 269

Frceliehia Floridana, Moq 234

Funaria hygrometrica, liedw 344

Gaillardia arista ta, Pursh 173

pulchella, Fougeroux 173

Galactia 86

tephrotles, Gr; 103

Galium aspen imurn, Gray 1;j8

borealc, L 138

microphyllum, Gray 138

trifidum, L 138

Garrya ilavescens, Watson 135

Gaura eoccinea, Xutt 123

Drummondii, T. &G 124

parviflora, Dougl 124

parvifolia, Torr 124

sp.? 323

suflulta, Engelm 124

Gayophytum diffusum, T. & G 361

ranmosuin, T. & G 121

ramosissimum, T. & G 121

GEXTIAXE.E 189,368

Gentiana acuta, Michx 7,195

alhnis, (J riseb 102

Altaica 191

amarella, L., var. acuta, Hook, f 195

barbellata, Engelm 193, 194

ciliata, L 194

crinita, Frcel 193

crueiata 191

detonsa, Rottb 7,193

Dougla na, Bong 191

frigida, Haenkc 192

humilis, Stev 191

Parryi, Engelm 8,192

prostrata, Haenke 191

sen a, Gun 193

seiTata, Gun., var. holopetala, Gray 368

Bimplex, Gray 193,194,368

ntriculosa 191

verna, L 191

Wislizenii, En lm 195

Gentianella, (Borkkausen) Gray 191

GERAXIACEJE 80,357

Geranium ca?spitosum, James 80

Freniontii, Torr 80,81

Puckardsonii, Fisch. & Mey 80

Gerardia Wrightii, Gi 215

Geuni macrophyllum, Willd 112

rivale, L 112

Rossii, Seringe 112

triflorum, Pursh 112

G ilia aggregata, Spreng 198,369

Californica, Benth 369

congesta, Hook 200

debilis, Watson (PL XIX) 199

demissa, Gray (PL XIX) 199

densiflora, Benth 369

densifolia, Benth 199

diuarica Xutt 198

nlifolia, Xutt., var. diffusa, Gray 200

nud i< aulis, Gray 199

Xuttallii, G»y 199

pinnatifida, Xutt 200

pungens. Benlh 199

virgata, Stead 369
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289

280

289

377

85

98

157

Glyccria airoides, Tliurb

distans, Wahl
nervata, Trin

pauciflora, Presl

Glycyrrhiza

lepidota, Xutt
Gnaplialium luteo album, L., var. Sprmgelii

palustre, Xutt 157,365

Sprengelii, Hook. & Am 157

strictum, Gray 157
GNETACEiE 2G4
Gold-Fern (California) 305
Gomphrena criopoda, Gillies 234

globosa, var. albiflora, Moq 234
nitida, Bothr 233

Goodyt ra Menziesii, Lindl . . •. 177 265
Gossypianthus rigid ifloms, Hook 233
Grama

14> 32
GKAMIXE2E 281,377
Grape (Oregon) 41
Grass (Bear's) 52

(Bunch) 32
(Pin)-- 41

Graphepliorum flextzosum, Thurb 288

melicoides, Beauv 294
G ratiola Yirginiana, L 214
Grimm ia amnion, Brch. & gohp 343

apocai pa, Hedw 343
ealyptrat:

. Hook 343
ovata, Wrh. <fc Mohr 343
ovata, var. 0. afflnla, Breh. & Schp 343
platyphylla, Mitt 343

Grindelia iuuloidrs, Willd., var. mieroccpliala, Gray. 141
microeephala, DC 141

msta, Xntt 46,361
squarrosa, Dunal

Gum Plant

Gutierrezm Euthamiae, T. & G 141 31

gymnospermoides, Gray
Gymnogramme fcfspida, Mett

Oregona, Xutt
pedata, Eaton
podophylla, Hook
pyramidata, Kntt
triangularis, Kaulf
viscosa, Xutt

Gymnolomia multi.loi a Benth. & Hook
Gymnostomuin c 111 virostrum

141

46

140

308

30"

305

305

305

304

°05

100

341
nipcstrr, Schwseg 341

Habenaria dilatatu, day 7 17 0(;:,

liyperborea, 11. Br 2<

lencoetacbye? 17,22,205
Hali uia, Borkb y

Rotbrockii, 1 (PI. XXI)
HALORAGEiE
Ualostachys occi<!< T

fs, Watson
Iledeoma demtata, Torr

195

119

238

222

221

343

80

hyssoplfolia, Gray (PL XVII)
Hedwigia cUiata, var leucophaea, Brch. & Schp
Hedysarum

Mjm kenzii, Richards loo
Helcnium autumnale, L jm

Bigelovii, Gray 306
Hooj

I.i. O ray 17o
HeliantbeUa unhlora, T. & G

"
1G

~

Ilelianthemum scoparium, Xutt 35^

I

Page.
Helianthus annuus, L 162

Californicus, DC 365

giganteus, L., var. Htahensis, Eaton 162

lentieularis, Dongl 162

Xuttallii, T. & G 162

petiolaris, Xutt 162

Heliomeris multiflora, Xutt 160

Heliopsis parvifolia, Gray 159

Heliotropium convolvulacenm, Gray 201

Curasaavicum, L 201,370

Helminthostachya 339
Helopus punetatua, Xeea 296
Hemicarpha subaquarrosa, Xees 275
Hemizonia pungens, T. &G 365

ramosissiina, Benth 365

Wheeleri, Watson (Pl.X) 3G5
Uendecandra multiflora, Torr 243

procumbens, Eschsch 374
Texensis, Ivlotzsch 243

HEPATKLE 350
Heracleum lanatnm, Michx 134
Herpestia chamaedryoides, H. B. K 213

Heteronieles arbutifolia, J. Ecem 361
Heteropogon hirsutus, Pers 296
Heterotheca scabra, DC 141
Heucbera parvifolia, Xutt 117

rubescens, Torr 117

sangninea, Engelm 117
Hibiscus denudatus, Benth 75
Hieracitim Brewcri, Gray 307
Hicrochloa borealis, R. & S 294
llilaria cencbroides, H. B. K 281
Hippuris vulgaris, L 119
Hoffmanseggia §7

drcpanocarpa, Gray 105
Jamesii, T. & G 104

stricta, Benth 104
Hordeumjubatum, L 203

pratcnse, Huds 293
Horkelia -^4

Caiifornica, Ch. & Sell 300
pnrpurascens, Watson (PI. Ill) 300
tridentata %qq

Hosackia 05

glabra, Torr 359
oblongifolia, Benth 359
puberula, Benth 91
Purshiana, Benth... 43,92,359
rigida, Benth 91
scoparia, Xutt 359
Torreyi, Gray 359
Wri^htii, Gray 92

Hidseaal-i.la, Qray 3C5
Humulus Lupulus, L 239
HYDKOPIIY'LLArEZE -""""*.."...*"."!!!....

200,369
IlydrophyHum capitatum, Dongl '

201
Vi nicum, L 201

Hymenoclea monogyra, T. & G 153
Hymenopappus

«am scens, var. cano-toinentosus,
Gray..... .'. 167

flavescens, Gray 167
Hymenothrix Wislizenii, Gray

[ lfi8

Wrightii, Gray 1G8
nTPEPicrxi: k 71

*!!

Hypericum Scouh 1 i, Hook 74 S5G
Hypnum adunnim.IIi dw '^

8
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Hypnum aduncum, var. £. giganteum, B. & S 348

aduncum, var. jzracillescens, B. & S 348

aduncum, var. 6. tenuc, B. & S 348

commutation, Hedw 349

commutation, v;ir. 0. faleatum, B. &. S 349
filicinum, L 348

reptile, Miohz 349
stellatum, Sclireb 348

nneinatum, Hedw 348
Ilypolepis Californica, Hook 310
Imperata arundinacea, Cyrill 296
Indigofera 85

leptosepala, Xutt 93
Inula ? ericoides, Torr 152
Ipomcea coccim 1 L 205

costellata, Torr 204
hederacea, Jacq 264
lcptophylla, Torr 205
Mixieana, Gray 204
muricata, Cav 204
Nil, Both 204
Nil, Both., var. dir> rsifolia, Choisy 204

IRIDEiE 2GG
Iris Tolmit ana, Herh. Becchey 266

Isomeris arborea, Xutt 356
Iva axillaris, Pursh 3G5

Ivesia dcpaupt rata, Gray 114

Gordoni, T. & G 1I4

santalinoidcs, Gray 360
Jamesia Americana, T. & G 117
Jatropha macrorhiza, Benth 243, 244

macrorhiza, Benth., var. scptcmfida, Mull.. 243

multifida, Torr 244
J aumea camosa, Gray 3G5

JtTGLAXDSJS 249

Juglans Californica, AYatson 249

rupestris, var. major, Torr 249

JTJXCE.32 272,376

Juncus acutus, Linn. , var .sphasroearpus, Engelm. . .

.

376

Baltieus, Deth 27

bufonius, L 273

castaneus, Smith 273

tlubius, Engelm . . . * 376

longistylis, Torr 273

macrocarpus, Xees 376

marginatus, Eostk 273

Mertensianus, Bong 273

nodosns, L., var. megacephalus, Torr 273

oxymeris 274

tenuis, TVilld 273

triglumis, L 272

xiphloides, E. Meyer, var. montanus 274

Jungerniannia Bautriensis, Hook., var. Mulleri,

Lindl 350

cordifolia, Hook 350

incisa, Sehd 350

Hornsehuschiana, Xees 350

vnitiieosa, Dika 350

Juniperus Californica, Carr 375

Californica, Carr., var. Utahensis, Engelm 264

pachyphlcea, Torr 264

occidental's, Hook., var. monosperma,

Engelm 263

Yirginiana, Linn 6,10,19,263

Kallstrccinia 79

Karwinskia Humboldt iana, Zucc 82

Tage.

Kobresia seirpina, YVilld 276

Kochia Americana, "Watson 236

K»eleria cristata-, Perl 288

Ki aim ria parvifolia, Benth 69

LABIATJ; 221,372

La< tiua pulchella, DC 182

LagophyUa ramosissima, Xutt 365

Laniium amplexieaule, L 225

Laphamia m»»galocephala, "Watson (PL XI) 166

Stansburii, Torr 166

Lain a 26

gh'tinosa, Engelm 80

Meadcana, Moric 41, 80

Lastrea Filixmas, Presl 333

rigida, Moore 334

Latin rus 86

linearis, Xutt 102

paluster.L 102

paluster, L., var. myrtifolius, Gray 102

polymorphic, Xutt 102

venosus, Muhl 102

Laurel (California) 361

Lecanora castanea, (Hepp.) 351

rubinn, (Till.) Scha?r 351

LEGUMIXOS^ - 84,358

Lepidinm alyssoides, Gray 66

Fremont ii, Watson? 66

intermedium, Gray 66

montannm, Xutt 00

nannm, Watson 66

Lepigonum medium, Fries -- 356

L< ptobryum pyriforme, Sehp 344

Leptogium tremelloides, (L. fil.) Fr 351

Lepturus pan iculatus, Xut t 293

Lessingia nana, Gray 364

ramulosa, var. teucris, Gray 364

Leucampyx Xewbcrryi, Gray (PL XII) 175

Leucocrinum montannm, Xutt 269

Lewisia rediviva, Pursh 73

Liatris scariosa, WiHd 140

Libocedrus decurrens, Torr 376

LICIIEXES 350

Ligusticum apiifolium, Benth. & Hook 134

montanum, Benth. & Hook 134

LILIACEiE 269,376

Liliuni Philadrlphicum, L 269

Linnsea borealis, Gronov 136

Limnobium ochraceum, Turn 349

palustre, L 349

palustre, var. subjulaceum 349

Limosella aquatica, L 214

LIXE^ -- 77

Linosyris albicaulis, T. & G 145

graveoUns, T. &G 145

Farryi, Gray 14-

viscidiflora, T.&G 145

Wrightiiy
Gray 144

Linuni Bei landieri, Hook 78

perenne, L - 78

rigidum, Pursh, var. puberulum, Gray 77
:
78

Lippia nodillora, Miehx 220

AVrightii, (hay 220

Lithophragma, Xutt 117

Lithospermum canescens, Lehm., var — 203

multiflorura, Torr 203

pilosum, Xutt 203
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Llovdia serotina, Beich 269

L0ASE2E 124,302

LOBELIACE^E 182

Lobelia eardinalis, L., var. Texensis 182

gruina, Cav 182

splendens, Willd 182

Texensis, Ilaf 182

Locust (IToney) 35,36

Lomaria Spicant, Desvanx 327

Lonicera involucrata, Banks 136, 363

Lophantlms urticaefolius, Benth 223

LOBANTHACEiE 251,375

Lupinus 85

affinis, Agardh 358

albieaulis, Dougl 358

Andersoni, "Watson, var 358

arboreus, Sims 358

ar: ntens, Pursh 89

argent eus, Pursh, var. argophylla, Watson.

.

89

argentens, Pursh, var. decumbens, Watson. 89

Breireri, G ray 358

Bridges!!, Gray 358

pitosus, Kutt 89

confertus, Kellogg 358

holosericeus, Nutt 89

Kingii, Watson 90

laxidorus, Dougl 89
U ucophyllus, Dougl 89
luteolus, Kellogg 358

Lyallii, Gray, var. Danaus, Watson 358
nanus, Deng} 358
parviilonis, Xutt 89

pusillus, Pursh 90

rivularis. Dougl. 358

Sileri, Watson 90

Sitgreavesii, Watson 88

Lycium Anderson ii, var. Wright ii, Gray 209

pallidum, Miers 209

Lychnis apetala, L 70

Drummondii, Watson 70

Lycopus lucidus, Turcz., var. Americanus, Gray 221

sinuatus, Ell ? . .

.

221

LTTHRAimSffiS 120,301
Lythrum alatum, Pursh, var. lanceolatum, T. & G. .

.

120
alatum, Pursh, var. lincaiifolium, Gray... 120,361
Califomicum, T. & G 120

Machscranthcru- canescens, Gray 149, 364

tanacetifolia, Kees 149
Macromedia viridijlora, Torr 204
Macrorhyncus troxinu cs, T. & G 181
Macrosiphonia brachysiphon, Gray 25,187
Madia el ans, Don 305
Madrono 25
Mahogany (Mountain) 43 300
Malacothrix Fendleri, Gray 181

sonchoidi s, T. & G 181
tennifolia, T. &G 367

MALPIGILIAC EiE 78
malyace^ ;;;;; 74>356
Malvastrum eoccincum, Gray 74

coccineum, Gray, var. dissectum, Gray. 74
Munroanum, Gray 74
splendidum, Kellogg 350

Mamillaria A ilea, Engelm jm
chlorantka, Engelm 127
viv>pa ra, B : 1worth 127

Page.
Manzanita 25

Maple (Silver) 35,36
Marchantia polymorpha, L 350

Martynia proboscidea, Glox 217

violacea, Engelm. ? 217

Maurandia antirrhiniflora, Willd 210

Medicago 85

denticulata, Willd 359

sativa, L 90

Mcesia uliginosa, Ilcdw 346

Melampodium cinerciun, DC 158

Melica bulbosa, Gey 289

imperfecta, Trin. , var. sesquiflora, Bol 377

mutica, Walt 289

stricta, Bol 289
Melilotus 85

alba,Lam 90

parviflora, Desf 90, 359

Menodora scabra, Gray 185

scabra, var. glabrescens, Gray 185

scoparia, Engelm 1 185

Mentha Canadensis, L 221, 372

viridis, L 221

Mentzolia albieaulis, Dougl _ 41, 125

aspera, L 125

gracilenta, T. & G 362

laevicaulis, T. &G 125,362
nuda, T. <fc G 125

Mertensia lanceolata, DC 203
oblongifolia, DC 203

paniculata, DC 203

Siberica, Don 203
Mescal 51,268
Mesenibryanthemuin crystallinum, L 3G2

Mesquit 42
Microcala, Link 199
Micromeria Douglasii, Benth 372
Microstylis montana, Bothr 264
Milkweed 40
Milla biflora, Cav 269
Mimosa 37

dysocarpa, Benth 108
biuncifera, Benth 107
borealis, Gray 108

MIMOSE.3E 24,87
Mimulus Bigelovii, Gray 213

eardinalis, Dougl 213 371
floribundus, Dougl 213, 371
glutinosus, Wendland 371
Jamesii, Torr 213
leptaleus, Gray 371
luteus

>
L 21,213,371

luteus, L., var. alpinus, Gray 213, 371
luteus, L., var. depauperatus, Gray 371
nanus, Gray 213
pilosus, Watson 213
primuloides, Benth 371
rubellus, Gray 37^

Mirabilislongiflora, L 225
multiflora, ( ; ray 225

Mitracarpium breviflorum, Gray 137
Mnium atline, var. datum, B. &S.... 340

serratuiu, Schrad 34^
Mollugo vei-ticillat;i, L [[[ 132
Monarda aristata, Xutt "

// 222
citriodora, ( <rv *»•..>
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Mouarda fistidosa, L 222

Monnrdclla lanecolota, Gray 372

odoratissima, Heath 221, 372

villosa, Bcnth 372

villosa, var. glabella, Gray 372

Mon< b un illora, Gray 184

Moimina Wrightii, Gray 69

Monolepis chenopodioides, Moq 236

Muhlenbergia distichopbylla, Kimtli 283

gracilis, Trin 284

gracillima, Torr 284

pungens, Thurb 284

sylvaiiea, T. &G 284

Texana, Thiirb 283

Mulgcdium pulchellum, Nutt 182

MTTSCI 341

Musenium tracbyspermum, Nutt 132

Myosurus minimus, L 56

Myriopteris gracilis, Eee 314

Myurella julacea, Brch. & Sch 247

NAIADES 268

Naias major, All 268

Kama hispida, Gray 201

Rothrockii, Gray (PL XYETT) 369

Nasturtium obtusum, Niitt 61

obtusum, Nutt., var. alpinum, "Watson.. 355

officinale, E,Br 355

palustre, DC 61

palustre, DC., var. Lispidum, Gray 61

sinuatum, Nutt 61

Negundo accroides, Mcench 42, 84

Californicum, T. & G 357

Neillia opulifolia, Benth. & Hook 110

paiuiflora, Benth. & Hook 110

Ntlumbium, Juss 194

Nepeta Cat aria, L 223

Nephrodium Filix-mas, Richard 333

Floridanum, Hook 333

lanosum, Micbx 314

rigidum, 1 var. americanum, Hook 334

Kicotiana 47

attenuata, Torr 209,370

Clevelandi, Gray 48,370

trigonophylla, Dunal 209

Nitrophila Occidentalis, "Watson 233

Nothobena Candida, Hook 307

Candida, var. Hook . 308

eretacea, D. C. Eaton 308

dealbata, Kunze 308

Eendleri, Kunze 309

ferruginea, Hook 306

Hookeri, D. C. Eaton (PL XXX) 305, 308

liypoleuca, Kunze 306

Icevis, Mart. & Gal 306

Newberryi, D.C.Eaton 307

nivea 309

Parryi, D.C.Eaton 306

pruinosa, Fee 306

piilueracea, Kunze 307

rvfa, Presl 306

sinuata, Kaulf 305

sulphurea, J. Smith 307

tenera, Gillies 309

NYCTAGINEJE 19,225

Oak {Scrub) 359

Obione canescens, Moq 237

Page,
Obione coiifcrtifiJia, Torr 237

I •icnvhjtra, Torr 'j:;7

(Enotluia albiraulis, Nutt 122

albicaulis, Nutt., var. runcinata, Engolm.. 122

ah <>i<|«'S, Hook. & Am 128

bininis. L 121

biennis, L., var. grandillora, T. & G 121

biennis L., var. graaKKiflora, Lindl 361

biennis, L-, var. DirsntUsiina, Gi 121

bistorta, Nun., var. f Veiuliiana, Hook .. 961

Boothii, Dougl 123

ca spitosa, Nutt 122

Caliibrniea, Wi ^on 122,861,868

cheirant hi folia, Hornem., var. sull'i uticosa,

"Watson 361

coronopifolia, T. & G 122

Giv-gii, Gray 12;;

Hartwegi, Bentb 122

ilartwegi, Bmth., var. Fendbii, Wat-
son 123

Ilartwegi, P>enth., var. lavaaduliefolia,

Watson 123

heterantha, Nutt 122

Hookeri, T. &G 121

lavandulo?/alia, T. & G 123

micranthn, Hornem 862

Nuttalli, T. &<i 122

pinna i ilida, Nutt 121

rosea, Ait 122

scapoidt -n , Nutt 128

acapoide-a, Nutt., var. puipurascens 123

sinuata, L., grandillora, Watson 121

trichocalvx, Nutt 121

triloba, Nutt 122

OLEACE.E 185

ONAGRARIEiE 120,361

Onosmodium Thurberi, Gray 22, 204

Opbioglossum vulgatum, L 18, 340

Opuntia acanthocarpa, Engebn. & Bigel 131

arboresc^ns, Engelm 130

basilaris, Engelm. & Bigel 129

"Bigelovii, Engebn 130,131

clavata, Engelm 130

ecbinocarpa, Engebn 131

Engelmanni, Salm, var.? littoralis, Engelm. 362

ferox, Nutt . 129

frutescens, Engebn 131

fulgida, Engebn. & Bigel , 131

leptocaulis, DC ' 131

mainillata, Schott 131

Missouri* n sis, DC 129

pulcbella, Engelm 130

tt-ssellata, Engebn 131

ORCHIDEJ: 264,376

OROBANCHACEiE 217

Ortbocarpus luteus, Nutt 216

Tolmiei, Hook. & Arn— , 216

Orthomcris 152

Oryzopsis micrantha, Thurb..* 285

Osba 45

Osmunda Spicant 327

ternata, Thunberg 340

Oxalia violaeea, L 81

Oxybaphus an mistifolius, Sweet 226

eoecineus, Torr 226

Oxybaphus birsutus, Sweet, var 226
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Oxybaphus nyetagineus, Sweet, var. latifolius, Gray. 225

nyetagineus, Sweet, var. oblongifolius,

Gray 226

Oxyria digyna, Campd 236

Oxytropis 85

campcstris, L. , var. viscida, Watson 97

deflexa, DC 98

Lamb< rti, Pursh 42, 97

multiceps, Nutt 98

splendens, Dougl 97

viscida, ]Siitt 97

Pachystinia Canbyi, Gray 81

myrsinites, Baf 81

Pseonia Brownii, Dougl 60

Palafoxia Hookcriana, T. & Gt 169

linearis. Lag 169

Palmer. Ha debilis, var. serrata, Gray (PI. XVI) 367

Panicum Crus-galli, L 295

lachnanthum, Torr 295

leueoplueum, H. B. K 295

maximum, Jacq 295

obtusum, H. B. K 295

Pannaria brunnea, (Sw.) Mass 351

Hypiiorum, (lloffm.) Koerb 351

PAPAVEFvACE^E 61,355

PAPILHXNACEiE 84

Parkiusonia 87

microphylla, Torr 105

Parmelia conspersa, (Ehrb.) Ach., var. molliusciila,

Tuekerm 351

Parnassia fimbria! a, Koenig 117

parviflora, DC 7

Paronychia pulvinata, Gray 238

PAEONYCHIE^E 238
Parrvtlla 85,86

filifolia, T. & G. (PI. II) 98
Partheninm incanum, H. B.K 158
Paspalum distich um, L 378
Pectis angust ifolia, Torr 46, 171

fastigiata, Gray 171
filipes, Gray 170
imberbis, Gray 172
longipes, Gray 171
papposa, Gray 46,171
prostrata, Cav 172
Taliscana, Hook. & Arn 170
tenella, DC 171

Pedicularis cremilata, Benth 216
Gin nlandica, Ectz 7, 210
Parryi, Gray 217
procera, Gray 216
racemosa, Dougl 217
Sudet ica, "Willd 216

Pellcea Alabamensis, Baker - 312
androm<«la folia, Pee 320
at i opurpur< a, Link 319
auricula 319
Breweri, I). C. Eaton 319
Bridgesii, Hook 303

cordata. J. Smith 304

densa, Hook 323
flexuosa, Link 324
glabella, Mett. & Kuhn 319
gracilis, Hook 319
int.ermedi Mett 324
long, Hcronata, Hook 322

Page.

Pellcea microphylla, Mett. & Kuhn 321

mucronata, Baker 322

mucronata, Fee 319

myrtillifolia, Mett. & Kuhn 320

ornithopus, Hook 322

pulchella, Fee 320

rotundifolia 324

ternilblia, Link 321

Weddelliana, Fee 322

Wrightiana, Hook 321

Peltigera aphthosa, (L.) noflhi 351

horizontalis, (L.) Hoflra 351

venosa, (L.) Hoffm 351

Pentstemon acuminatus, Dongl 210

albidus, Kutt. 211

ambiguus, Torr 211

barbatus, Nutk, var. Torreyi, Gray 210

barbatus, aSTutt., var. trichander, Gray.. 210

caeruleus, Xutt 210

centranthifolius, "Watson 211

coni'ertus, Dougl., var. cscruleo-purpn-

reus, Gray 212,370

cordifolins, Benth 370

cristatus, INTutt 212

deustus, Dougl 212

Eatoni, Gray 211

Fremontii, T. &G 210

glaber, Pursh 210

glaucus, Grab., var. stenopetalus, Gray. 212

Hallii, Gray 212

biunilis, Nutt 212

Jamesii, Benth 212

ketus, Gray 212

linarioidos, Gray 211

Mcnziesii, Hook 370

Rcezli, Kegel 371

Ilothrockii, Gray 370

secundiflorus, Benth 210

virgatns, Gray 211

Wrigktii, Hook 211

Perezianana, Gray 180

Wrightii, Gray 180

Petalostemon 86

candidus, Miehx 99

tenuifolius, Gray (PI. II) 99

Petalonyx nitidus, Watson (PI. IY) 125

Thurberi, Gray 125

Peucedanum sativum, Benth. & Hook * 134

Phaca aboriginum, Hook 94

Phaeelia circiuata, Jacq. f 200, 369

cremilata, Torr 200

glandulosa, Nut t 200

glandulosa, Nutt, var. Keo-Mexicana,
Gray 200

grandillora. Gray 3G9
integrifolia, Ton* 201

Neo-Mcxicana, Thurb 200
Palmeri, Torr 201
Popei, T. &G 200
ramosissima, Dougl 309
8( 1, Gray 201
tarinfi tifolia, Benth 201

Pkanerophebia, Presl & Fee 337
Pharbit in divers ifolia, Lindl 204
Phaseolus gg

rel Benth 104
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Phaseolus "VVrightii, Gray 103

Phegopteris alpostris, Met t 331

Dryopteris, Fee 332

hexagonoptera, Fee 332

polypodioides, F6o 305, 332

Philibcrt ia cynanchoides, Gray 187

lineai is, var. heterophylla, Gray 187

Philon'ot is calcarea , Brch. & Sch 347

ibntana, (L.)Brid 347

fortana, (L.), var. gracilis 347

marchica, Brid 347

Plileum alpinnm, L 281

Phlox eaespitosa, Nutt 197

Douglasii, Hook 197

longifolia, Is utt 197

longifolia, Nutt
.
, var. Stansburii, Gray 197

nana, Nutt 197

Plioradendron Californicum, Nutt 252

flavescens, Nutt 251

flavescens, Nutt., var. macrophyllum,

Engelni 252

flavescens, Nutt., var. orbiculatum,

Engelm 252

flavescens, Nutt., Tar. villosum,

Engelm 252

juniperinum, Engelm 252

villosum, Nutt 252

Photiniaarbutifolia,T.&G 361

Phragniites communis, L 293

Physalis lobata, Torr 208

viscosa, L 208

Physaria didymoearpa, Gray 62

Physcomitrium latifolium, Drum 344

PHYTOLACCACE2E 228

Picea Engelmanni, Engelm 18,256

Pine (Pinon) 21

(White) 37

Pinus albicaulis 258

Arizonica, Engelm 260

Ayacahuite 258,259

Balfouriana, Murr 8,9

Balfouriana, Murr., var 375

Banksiana, Lambert- 263

Bolanderi, Parlat 263

Bungeana, Zucc 260,262

cembroides, Zucc 260

Chihuahuana, Engelm 262

commutata, Parlat 256

contorta, Dougl 7, 8

contorta, Dougl., var. latifolia, Engelm 262

deflexa, Torr 261

edulis, Engelm 6,9,260

excelsa 259

flexilis 9,257,258,375

flexilis, James, var. 0. maerocarpa, Engelm 258

flexilis, James, var. a. serrulata, Engelm 258

flexilis, James, var. y. reflexa, Engelm 258

Fremontii, Endl 259

Halepensis 263

Hartwegii 261

inops, Ait 263

Koraiensis 258

Lambertiana . 259

Mandschurica 258

monopb yllus, Torr. & Frem 259, 375

Montezuma^ 261

Page.

Pinus montieola 259

Murrayana, Balf 263

Pan na 260

parviflora 259

IVuce 259

ponderosa, Dougl 7, 9, 21, 25, 361, 375

pygmaea 258,259

Sabiana, Dougl 375

Strobus 259

Placodium Jungermanniae, (VahL Th. Fr.) 351

sinapispcrmum, (DC.) Hepp 351

vitellinum, (Ehrh.) Na?g. &llepp 351

PLAXTAGINEJii 225

Plantago major, L 225

Patagonica, Jacq.,var. gnaphalioides, Gray. 225

PLATAN1 B 239

PL mus racemosa, Nutt 2:>9

Platyloma helium, T. Moore 322

brachyptcrum, T. Mooro 322

ri« ct litis congesta, DC 138

Pleuraphis Jaimsii, Torr 286

Pleurogyne, Esehsch 191

rotata, Gii b 196

Plucheaeamphorata, DC 157

Pneumonanthe, (Xecker) Gray 191,192,1^3

Poa 32

alpina,L 289

Andina, Nutt -9

arctica, K. lir 291

brcvifolia, Muh\ 291

csesia,Sm.'? 290

fl.xuosa, Muhl 29fl

laxa,naenke 290

prahnsis, L 290

serotina, Esch 290

tenuifolia, Nutt 290,294

^Vheeleri, Yasey <PLXXVIII) 291

Poinsettia 248

POLEMONIACE^ 197,369

Polanisia graveolens, Haj 68

uniglandulosa, DC 68

Polemonium catruleum, Linn 200

caeruleum, Linn., var. foliosissimum,

Gray 200

confertum, Gray 200

humile, Willd 200

Polyactidiutn delphinifolium 153

Polygala alba. Nutt - 68

puberula, Gray 69

POLTGALE.E 68

POLYGONACE.E 228,372

Polygonum amphibium, L 232

amphibium, L., var. Muhlenbergii, Meisn 232

aviculare, L 5,230,373

Bistorta, L 7,232

Bistorta, L. , var. oblongifolium, Meisn. .

.

232

erectum, L 231

Hydropiper, L 232

imbrieatum, Nutt 232

nodosum,IVrs 232

Persiearia, L 233

tenu« Michx., var. latifolium, Engelm.

.

231

viviparum, L 232

Pohjpodium alpcst rw, Hoppe 331

Californieum, Kaulf 303

camosuw K.llogg 304
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATES.

FRONTISPIECE.

Cactus Grove in Arizona (Cereus uiganteus, Eugelui.).

PLATE I.

Canotia holacantiia, Ton.—Branch natural size. Fig. 1. Cross-section of flower. Fig. 2.

Open flower. Fig. 3. Vertical section of flower. Fig. 4. Inside view of stamen. Fig. 5. Outside view

of stamen. Fig. 6. Flower with petals gone, but filaments persisting. Fig. 7. Vertical section through

young ovary. Fig. 8. Ovule. Fig. 9. Vertical section through mature ovary. Fig. 10. Cross-section

through ovary. Fig. 11. Seed. Fig. 12. Diagonal section through seed. Enlarged 4-5 diameters.

PLATE II.

A. Parryella filifolia, T. & G.—Branch natural size. Fig. 1. Flower. Fig. 2. Vertical sec-

tion through flower. Fig. 3. Tube of stamens, laid open. Figs. 1, 2, and 3 enlarged 10 diameters. Fig.

4. Mature legume. Fig. 5. Longitudinal section through Fig. 4, and both enlarged 5 diameters.

B. Petalostemon tenuifolius, Gray.—Somewhat reduced. Fig. 6. Bract. Fig. 7. Flower.

Fig. 8. Flower seen from above, with the four petals on the column of stamens and the fifth on the

calyx. Fig. 9. Section through the pod. All enlarged about 10 diameters.

PLATE HI.

A. Horkelia purpurascens, Watson.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Flower-bud. Fig. 2. Expanded

flower. Fig. 3. Calyx, spread open. All enlarged about 4 diameters.

B. Potentilla Wheeleri, Watson.—Somewhat reduced. Fig. 4. Flower, seen from above.

Fig. 5. Flower, seen from below. Fig. 6. Vertical section through flower. All enlarged about 5 diam-

eters. Fig. 7. Single pistil, enlarged about 10 diameters.

PLATE IV.

Petalonyx nitidus, Watson.—Fig. 1. Branch natural size. Fig. 2. Flower. Fig. 3. Petal.

LATA

showing the single suspended ovule. All enlarged.

ratson.—Natural size. Fig. 7. Disk-flower, enlarged

20 times.° Fig. 8. Chaff of disk-flower, enlarged 20 times. Fig, 9. Ray-flower, enlarged 20 times. Fig.

10. Section through naked receptacle, enlarged. 10 times.

PLATE V.

Brickellia longifolia, Watson.—Branch nearly natural size. Fig. 1. Head of flowers, enlarged

8-10 times. Fig. 2. Single flower, enlarged 12 times. Fig. 3. Style and stigma, enlarged 12 times.

Fig. 4. Receptacle and involucre, enlarged 12 times. Fig. 5. Achenium and pappus, enlarged 12 diani-

ters. Fig. 6. Single bristle of pappus, enlarged 20 times.
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PLATE VI.

Aplopappus cervixus, Watson.—Fig. 1. Branch natural size. Fig. 2. Inner scale of involucre.
Fig. 3. Outer scale of involucre. Fig. 4. Disk-flower. Fig. 5. Style and stigma. Fig. 6. Anther. All
enlarged except the branch.

PLATE VII.

A. Townsendia Kothrockii, Gray.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Inner scale of involucre. Fig. 2.

Kay-flower. Fig. 3. Kay-flower, style, and stigma. Fig. 4. Portion of pappus of ray-flower, enlarged
25 times. Fig. 5. Disk-flower. Fig. 6. Cross-section of achenium. Fig. 7. Style and stigma of disk-
llower. Fig. 8. Bristle from ray-flower pappus. All 10 diameters, except when otherwise stated.

B. Aster Coloradoensis, Gray.—Natural size. Fig. 9. Kay-flower. Fig. 10. Kay-flower style
and stigma. Fig. 11. Disk-flower. Fig. 12. Disk-flower style and stigma. Fig. 13. Achenium and
pappus of disk-flower. Enlarged about 10 times.

PLATE VIII.

Actixomeris Wrightii, Gray.—Branches natural size. Fig. 1. Ray-flower. Fig. 2. Disk-flower
and subtending chaff. Fig. 3. Disk-corolla, with style protruding. (Figs. 1, 2, and 3 enlarged about
4 times.) Fig. 4. Style and stigma, 10 diameters. Fig. 5. Mature achenium, enlarged 15 times.

PLATE IX.

Wyethia Arizonica, Gray.—Branch natural size. Fig. 1. Section through receptacle, showing
ray-flower and disk-flower in position, the latter subtended by its chaff j somewhat enlarged. Fig. 2.
Chaff of disk-flower. Fig. 3. Disk-flower. Fig. 4. Style and stigma of disk-flower. Fig. 5. Mature
achenium of disk-flower. Fig. 6. Style and stigma of ray-flower. Fig. 7. Mature achenium of ray-
flower. All 10 diameters, unless ntTiPrwi«« c+o+ft^

PLATE X.

Hemizonia Wheeleri, Gray.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Vertical section through receptacle, show-
ing ray- and disk-flowers in position. Fig. 2. Eay-flower, with its achenium enclosed by scale of invo-
lucre. Fig. 3. Chaff of disk. Fig. 4. Disk-flower with abortive ovary. Fig. 5. Top view of receptacle,
showing also scales of the involucre. Fig. 6. Scale of involucre enclosing ray-achenium. Fig. 1.
Mature ray-flower achenium.

PLATE XL
Laphamia megalocephala, Watson.—Fig. 1. Branch natural size. Fig. 2. Single flower. Fig.

3. Style and stigma. Fig. 4. — . Fig. 5. Stamen. All enlarged about 10 times.

PLATE XH.

Leucampyx Newberryi, Gray.-Natural size. Fig. 1. Vertical section through the receptacle
showing ray- and disk-flowers; also involucral scale and embracing chaff. Fig. 2. Single scale of invo-
lucre. Fig. 3. Ray-flower. Fig. 4. Chaff of the receptacle. Fig. 5. Disk-flower. Fig. 6. Style and
stigma of disk-flower. All except the branch enlarged about 7 t imes.

PLATE XIII.

Artemisia Kothrockii, Gray.-Natural size. Fig. 1. Head of flowers. Fig. 2. Section through
the same. Both enlarged about 12 times. Fig. 3. A single flower. Fig. 4. Style and stigma.

PLATE XIV.

G , , , .

.

. . . -
Nat"*al size. Fig. 1. Flower, enlarged 5 times. Fig. 2.Style and stigma, enlarged about 15 times. Fig. 3. Young head closed, enlarged about 3 times. Fiff.

4 Achenium and pappus enlarged about 5 diameters. Fig. 5. Involucre reflexed, showing markings onthe convex receptacle, enlarged about 4 times.
«•*«"««,» ""

Pyrrhopappu
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PLATE XV.

Ch^tadelpha Wheeleri, Gray.—Branch natural size. Fig. 1. Involucre, enlarged about 4

times. Fig. 2. Single flower, about 5 diameters. Fig. 3. Style and opened anther-tube, enlarged 10

times. Fig. 4. Mature achenium and pappus, enlarged about 4 diameters. Fig. 5. A branching bristle

of the pappus, enlarged about 10 diameters.

PLATE XVI.

Palmerella debilis, var. serrata, Gray.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Single flower. Fig. 2. Flower,

e-tufted

showino
on the central placenta.

PLATE XVIL

Hedeoma hyssopifolia, Gray.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Flower. Fig. 2. Vertical section through
flower. Fig. 3. Calyx. Fig. 4. Corolla, opened longitudinally, showing nutlets, style, two perfect

and two rudimentary stamens. All enlarged 5 diameters.

PLATE XVIIL

Nama Eothrockii, Gray.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Single flower. Fig. 2. Corolla, laid open, show-
ing stamens. Fig. 3. Calyx, enclosing pistil. Fig. 4. Vertical section through ovary. Fig. 5. Cross-

section through ovary. Fig. 6. Seed. All enlarged.

PLATE XIX.

A. Gilia debilis, Watson.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Flower, Fig. 2. Corolla, split open. En
larged about 5 diameters.

B. Gilia demissa, Gray.—Natural size.

PLATE XX.

Convolvulus longipes, Watson.—Fig. 1. Natural 6ize. Fig. 2. Pistil. Fig. 3. Cross-section

of ovary. Fig. 4. Stamen. Figs. 2, 3, and 4 enlarged.

PLATE XXI.

Halenia Eothrockii, Gray.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Flower, enlarged about 5 diameters. Fig,

2. Cross-section of capsule, enlarged about 5 diameters. Fig. 3. Vertical section through flower,

enlarged about 10 diameters.

PLATE XXIL

Fraxinus coriacea, Wafson.—Fruiting branch, natural size.

PLATE XXIII.

Abronia villosa, Watson.—Fig. 1. Branch, natural size. Fig. 2. Flower laid open, enlarged

about 5 diameters. Fig. 3. Cross-section of fruit.

PLATE XXIV.

Natural size. Fig. 1. Staminate flower, enlarged 12-15 diameters

Fig. 2. Pistillate flower, enlarged about 10 diameters. Fig. 3. Pistil, enlarged about 10 diameters

Fig. 4. Vertical section through Fig. 2. Figs. 5. Mature fruit; 6. Vertical section of the same; 7

Its annular embryo, all enlarged about 10 times.
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PLATE XXV.

Urtica Breweri, Watson.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Staminate flower. Fig. 2. Pistillate flower.

Fig. 3. Achenium, enclosed by tlio large inner sepals. Fig. 4. Calyx, opened, showing mature ache-
niuni. All enlarged about 10 diameters.

PLATE XXVI-

Sisyrinchium Arizonicum, Kothr.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Stamen, seen from outside. Fig. 2
Stamen, seen from inside. Fig. 3. Styles and stigmas. Fig. 4. Flower, divested of perianth. Fig. 5,

Capsule. All enlarged.

PLATE XXVII.

Trisetum Wolfii, Vasey.—Fig. 1. Plant, natural size. Fig. 2. Spikelet, enlarged 5 times. Fig.
3. Floret, showing the palets and linear seed.

Trisetum alpestre, Beauv.—Fig. 4. Natural size. Fig. 5. Spikelet, magnified 6 diameters.
Fig. G. Spikelet, with glumes removed. The last should have shown a little pubescence on the stem of
the upper floret.

Vilfa MINIMA, Vasey.—Fig. 7. Natural size. Fig. 8. Flower, enlarged 15 times. Fig. 9. Section
of stem, greatly enlarged.

PLATE XXVIIL

Poa Wheeleri, Vasey.—Fig. 1. Plant, natural size. Fig. 2. Spikelet, magnified 5 times. Fig.
3. Upper floret, with rudiment, enlarged 9 times.

PLATE XXIX.

Festuca TnrRBEM, Vasey.—Natural size. Fig. 1. Spikelet, enlarged 5 times. Fig. 2. Upper
glume. Fig. 3. Lower glume. Fig. 4. Upper palet. Fig. 5. Lower palet.

PLATE XXX.
Notholjsna Hookeri.—Ordinary size. Fig. 1. Scale of the rootstock. Fig. 2. Scale from the

base of the stalk. Fig. 3. Segment of one of the pinnae, showing tho sporangia and the slightly recurved
margin. The details are enlarged about 6 diameters.

O
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